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A Tour of St. John's Missions

Tepeyac and Tokyo Too
By Brian Adams. O.S.B.
Tbe vanguard of American Benedictine
Abbeys in the foreign missions is St. John's,
Collegeville, Minnesota. The progressive
monks of St. John's have to their credit three
establishments in Central America and one
in Japan. The abbey, largest Benedictine
house in the world, has nearly one-fifth of its
priests and one-fourth of its brothers out actively missionizing. They have a special mission clearinghouse within the abbey, complete, no less, with its own motto, 11 He must
increase.'' Mission Herald, a bonny Little
newsletter, is its contact publication. Father
Francis Studer, O.S.B.. now supervisor,
serves as a mission public relations and
liaison man. This set-up is unique in the
Benedictine scheme. Its very existence points
to the far-flung mission engagements of St.
John's.
Firsl stop on our St. Joltn's mission Lour
is the Bahama Islands, one-lime swash-buckling haven o[ buccaneers and rum-runners.
A British colony to the southeast of Miami ,
85,000 English-speaking people reside there
on thirty or so different isles. The principal
island, New Providence. home o[ the capital
Nassau, is characterized by " ils wealth of
historic charm, modern sophistication and
tropical atmosphere." The economy leans
heavily upon tourism. but fruits , vegetables,
and lumber also figure in.
St. John's became associated with the Bahamas seventy years ago. The then Archblshop of New York forwarded a petition
there from a few Catholics in Nassau askmg
[or clerics. Handily enough, a young priest,
Father Chrysostom Schreiner, had just been
ordered beiow the frost line to alleviate a
case of tuberculosis. The Bahamas served
both needs.
Down in Nassau, Father Chrysostom had
better luck with health than with the mlssion. He claimed that combination of British
snobbery and Anglican prejudice would
make it impossible for religious to live there.
The Apostle of the Bahamas lived lo prove
his words wrong. While doing some adventuresome scouting in hopes of correctly
identifying Lhc island on whkh Columbus
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first landed, the Benedictine's sloop sprun
a leak and wenL down. The tip of the ma~t
stayed above water. Clinging to that mas
all during a summer's night of 1891, Fath r-r
Chrysostom vowed his life to the Bah,,mians if God spared him. At dawn he an ,!
the shipwrecked crew boarded a wate,
Jogged rowboat. Three days later, friend !.,
sails were sighted.
A small group of priests joined him
little later the same year, and the arch
pelago was placed under St. John's car,
Before Father Chrysostom's death in 192!
the foundation was well laid.
The story of the Bahamian mission is
story of the classical missional type mix e
with some delicate ecumenism. Catholicisn
had first to be made acceptable lo Lo,
Church fanatics before any missionizin
could be done among the natives. Both 01
these have been accomplished. Catholics ai·P
now equal to Protestants socially-Bishop
Hagarty, O.S.B., sits at head table when
Princess Margaret visits. Writes Etienne Du ·
puch of Nassau's Tribune " ... there is n 1
handicap in being a Catholic, and in man y
cases it is the highest from of recommends
lion." And among the natives, the Churcl
is the leading missioner.
Presently there is a twofold Benedictine
apostoUc operation in the Islands. One ls th<'
parishes and missions subject clireclly to the
Diocese o[ Nassau. Its bishop, Leonard Hagarty, is a monk of St. John's. Nine Father~
from Collegeville work under him. Second
is the autonomous monastery or St. Augustine's. Founded in 1945, nine priests (on e
naUve) and six Brothers (five lndigenous)
run a school and a farm lhere. The Fathers
are week-end assistants on parishes and
and chaplaincies.
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T THE CROSSROADS of the Caribbean , some 700 miles southeast of
Nassau. lies Puerto Rico, the smallest of the
four islands known as the Greater Antilles.
About one-hundred miles long by thirly-Cive
mile3 wide, mountainous Puerto Rico supports some 2,350,000 people, practically all
of whom are baptized Catholic. In this bot
but seabreeze-tempered isle of molasses.
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rum, tobacco, pineapples and embroidery,
St. John's began a mission monastery in 1947.
Monasterio San Antonio Abad, in the eastern city of Humacao, population 8,000, now
thrives with five priest-monks from College·tlle, and eleven Jay Brothers, five native.
The co!egio, a preparatory school for higher
~ucalion , has become Puerto Rican Eton.
Por parish work in a population of only
'5 per cent practicing Catholic, five addi1onal U.S. Fathers are put to task. Natives.
10.000 of them, are served in two Benedictine
flocks. Recent word from both the colegio
and the parishes are hopeful: "bustling" was
ne descriptive term used.
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HE LIVELIEST young foreign mission
center from St. John's is Colegio del
Tepeyac, Mexico City. The school had a six
Year history before St. John's took over. In
19-!J the American School Foundation opened
11 lo the public. In 1944 monks
from St.
Benedict's, Atcblson, Kansas, manned the
dminislralion. When the Kansans, hardvressed by duties back home, could not
tontinue the maintenance, five monks of Sl.
John's assumed duly. Al that time, 1947,
there were 250 students. Today a clerical
•ta[f of nine and a lay staff of one hundred
,each 3,000 boys.
The colegio ls not as yet a monastery. But
the missioners' day is monastic nonetheless.

All the Divine Office is said in common.
Masses are celebrated at c:hapels close to the
school. At the nearby convents four are within three blocks of Tepeyac) the Fathers lake
on exlra-curricular duties. Confessions, retreats, benediction, canonical visitations,
teaching chant-all the activities of the
spiritual life of a monastery are carried on
somehow within the framework of community life and in addition to teaching.
All Tepeyac needs is a college lo fulfill
the the ideal of Catholic education from cradle to grave. In the Primaria, a fully rounded
grade school, 1619 children are being instructed. ln the Secundaria, cw-renlly 564 strong,
the regular high school course ls completed .
In the Preparatoria. equivalent to a junior
college, Tepeyac has some 180 students.
In 1957 Tepeyac began a school program
for youngsters from impoverished fam i Lies.
Never hard to find in a city of five million,
these ever-hungry and oft-times shoeless
lads are given a respectable embarkment on
life by a basic 3-R's education. Classes begin
al 4:00 p.m.-quite logically with lunch provided by a governmental agency, Protection
for Needy Children. (The lunch, by the way,
has a lot to do with regular attendance.) At
6:00 p.m. the youthful scholars go back to
their flimsy one-room homes, tortillas, and
beans. Plus this program, from 7:00 to 9:00
p.m. ninety-five adults of the servant and
maid class are instructed in reading, writing,
arithmetic and home economics.
The social and economic implications of
the school for the poor are unmistakably
significant. Tbe state recognized the certificate of performance that the children get
who finish the Tepeyac course, thus opening
the way to higher sci10oling or to good jobs.
The very technique that endows the school
is chopping away at the problem which most
hampers the Latin American Church-the
unequal distribution of wealth. Well-fixed
members of li1e Parents Association of Tepeyac help support the school. Rich Mexicans
give lo poor Mexicans.
In Poza Rica, a five hour's drive east of
Mexico City, a branch o[ Tepeyac was
founded in 1956. Its urgency can hardly be
questioned since Poza Rica's birth was an
overnight frontier oil-town event. The
Church has only three centers there for about
70,000 people; one parish with three priests.
and two Catholic schools. Running the Poza
Rican boy's school is the Benedictines' apostolate. Two Fathers of St. John's, one a native of Mexico, now direct an enrollment of
500. Mexican sisters help staff the modernly
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styled classrooms. A school for the poor is
conducted here also.
One lhing is certain about the future of
Tepeyac: it won't run out of work for a long
time to come. Prospects now are for building
a permanent abbey outside Mexico City.
The Benedictines have had plans drawn up
for a monastery and school to be built on a
367 acre site they already possess.

H

ALFWAY ROUND the world we go
to find another St. John's mission,
St. Anselm's in Tokyo, Japan. The priory,
situated near the center o( Tokyo, has
watched the city explode inlo the largest
city of man, with over 10,000,000 people. The
scars of bombing in tbe last war are nowhere to be seen. Like the rest of Japan,
Tokyo maintains ber eastern flavor even
though western influence is rampant. Ultamodern concrete and glass structures mix
(reely with tradilional Oriental architecture,
baseball with cormorant ushing, and titanic
steel works with hand carved ivoryware.
Through the assistance of General MacArthur, back in November o( 1947, an old
factory building with accompanying land
was purchased, along with a tumble-down
shack next door. These were the original
St. Anselm's. The very idea of a Japanese
mission was pushed by two ex-Beuronese
monks, who, unwilling to see the aposlolate
there die, sought help in America. Missioner
Hildebrand Yaiser, now prior, obtained support from Abbot Alcuin Deutsch, O.S.B., and
the community.
Now with seven monks, St. Anselm's Pri-

ory has set up a plant with a whole battery
of apostolic works. Its parish, with a church
of a "very real blend of Eastern and Western
ideas"-an artistic calli1_
1g card-serves
around 1400 of Tokyo's 40,000 Catholics. A l
lhe two parish halls a Yockien (kindergarten) is conducted, as is the meetings or
the Delta, a teenage group, guided by a youn.e
Japanese priest, Gabriel Furuta, O.S.B. I •
the archdiocesean sphere, Prior Hildebrand
is affiliated with almost every active Catholic organization. In the spring of 1961 he w a~
elected president of the religious superiors
of lhe area. He has lectured on adaption al
phases of the liturgy. Other Fathers wod
at chaplaincies for nuns and university stu
dents. Language study is another aspect
of the St. Anselm's mission; the Fathers ar•
exceUenl middlemen for introducing Western languages.
Being pace-setters in the J apanese missi01 1
the Benedictines are destroying some builtin myths about Oriental missionizing. One is
the tie-in with Buddhist monasticism, which
has been pushed as a sort of decoy to attracl
pagans. The second is the over-emphasis o n
liturgical forms, an angle also supposed t o
aLtract a ritual-lovtng people. Father Aloys
ius R Michels of St. Anselm's rejects these
as specious overt implications, if not down
right falsehoods. Buddhist monach.ism i n
J apan not only has a low status, but it carrie~
with it unfavorable overtones (Bonzes a1
range for houses of prostitution next door t o
their monasteries). Making the liturgy a n
end-all missionary tool is also a doubtfu l
course-for the simple reason that the J apanese are highly practical.
and liturgical aesthetics a ppeals only to a minority. N or
will street preaching, highpressure salesmanship, and
mass communication do. Pen :iFalher Michels: "I would su ggest a more natural adaptation, of the heart which arises
from sympathy, the sympa •h y
which exists between peers.
and implies respect for th e
mind and culture of those
with whom it comes in con l~cL.11 The Benedidines, h e
concludes, are well suited Lo
do this.
Well chosen is lhe chapter
in Father Colman J. Barry 's
history of St. J oh n's Abbey
No task refused.

From Family

To Family

. Saint Benedict, knowing well that family
!lie in Christ is one of the greatest blessings
01Christian living, chose to pattern his monastic ru le after the family. Thus, one who
!liters a monastery does not forsake !amDy
!lie; rather he joins a new family without
really forsaking the first.
This mean ingfuJ transfer from family to
lamily was seen completed here on November 13, the Feast of All Saints of the Order
,,[ Saint Benedict, when Brother Anselm Allen. made his perpetual profession of vows.
At lhe offertory of lhe solemn Mass o!lered
by FaU1er Prior Raymond, Abbot Michael
received Brother Anselm's final vows while
his parents and sister watched, knowi~g that
he whom they give to Christ is still all the
more fully theirs.
For Mr. and Mrs. M. H. Allen, formerly of
floly Souls parish in Little Rock but now
living in Subiaco, this rite marked but half
their gift to Christ. Their only other child
~ Sister Maria Stella, a Sister of Mercy in
St. Louis.
Brother Anselm attended Holy Souls
School in Little Roc.k and then Subiaco Academy, from which he was graduated in 1957.
fie attended one year o! college in the abbey seminary, and then in 1958 entered the
~lASS INTENTIONS
~ew Subiac~ Ab~ey is able to accept ad•

dihonal l\fass mt4:11llon s. About Utirt-y Masses
a. re offered daily 111 our monastery. Intentions
~el'Ond this number are sen t. to monas teries
tn Europe or the Holy Land where they are

ca.red for promptly. Regular low Masses
Gre~oria.u Masses, or High Masses can all b~
fulf1lled ~s requested. U y our local parish
cannot lw1dle these Masses, we will receive
them grntefully and ca.re for them promptly.

Brotherhood novitiate. The following year
he made his first profession of vows for a
period of Lhree years, preparatory to the final
profession just taken.
Since entering the monastery Brother Anselm has been intimately involved in the
production of the Abbey Message, for he is
the pressman in the Abbey print shop, and he
often makes lhe photoengravings for this
publication. Therefore we of the staff offer
our special congratulations!

Bible Reading
(From page 9)

than by reading it for hours once every
month or two.
Perseverance in devotion to the Bible will
renecl itself in the steady growth of our
life in Christ. Dilficult as it is to crystallize
in a few short sentences lhe results of that
perseverance, its elements are a day-to-day
encounter with Christ and nourishment at
the wellsprings o! Christianity , which form
m us and emboldened faith and a solid piety.
Perhaps the telling effect the Bible can have
in us is best expressed by a direct statement
of truth, at once simple and bold: by His
Word, God graduaJly perfects us and draws
us lo Himself. He has said so very beautifully: "As the rain and the snow co;,,e down
from heaven, and return there no more but
soak the earth and water it, and make it to
spring and give seed lo the sower and bread
lo the eater: so shall my Word be, which shall
go forth from my mouth; it shall not return
to me void, but it shall do my will and shall
prosper in the things for which I sent it"
(1saias 55:10-11).
0
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Lending
Library
Notes
Readers a.re invited to use the free lending
library service of the Abbey , The books rererrcd
to below are part of a shelf of several hundred
books available. Additions are constantly being
macle to the library. Write for any of these books
or ask for a complete list. Address the Lending
Library, New Subiaco Abbey, Subiaco, Ark.

THE KEY CONCEPTS OF ST. PAUL, by
Rev. Francois Amiot, Herder and Herder,
1962, 297 pages with index, $4.95.
St. Pa,tl's writings are not the easiest to
read and understand. They are moving and
powerful, they shimmer with lightning
flashes of insight into the Christian mystery,
but they are difficult. Even in his own lifetime this was a problem. When St. Peter, in
his second encyclical, urged Christians to
read the letters of "our beloved brother
Paul," he felt forced to add, "though indeed,
there are passages in them difficult to understand."
Father Amoil approaches the Pauline
epistles with a respect for this difficulty and
a reverence [or their wealth and beauty. He
centers his study around one central lheme:
salvation. The other focal Pauline ideasredemption, justHication and grace, incorporation in Christ-are seen as consequences
of the wider reality of salvation which
Christ brought about by his death and resurrection.
Before delving into lhe epistles' doctrine,
the author sets the stage in a two-chapter
introduction to Paul the Apostle. Historical
background is provided in a dramatic account of Paul's vocation, [lashing back from
his arrest at Jerusalem in 57 A.D. when the
Jewish mob swarmed him with shouts of
"Away with such a fellow from the earth" to
16

his early years a t Tarsus and training as "
Pharisee.
The reader is introduced to Paul the
mystic and the man of great practical
achievements, Paul the writer, who "trembles with eagerness, becomes heated, think.
of a hundred things at once, ... makes the
words burst, as it were, under a pressurP
lhey are incapable of sustai ning."
This book is not easy reading in the sens"
of only lightly taxing the reader's thinking
As stronger fare for those ready for th1.:
"more solid food" mentioned in the Epistle t ,
the Hebrews, this sear ch into the Pauli?c·
doctrine that means so much to our Fait!
is highly recommended.
--Jerome Knoedel, O.S.B
THE UGLY AMERICAN by William J
Lederer and Eugene Burdick, W.W. Norto1
and Company, 285 pages, $3.95.
Were American failures in Laos ai,<l
Vietnam accidents? Or have we unwittingl~
been paving the way for a Communist conquest of the Far East? Do people like the late
Tom Dooley really accomplish anything by
giving their lives for 11 ignorant foreigners" ''
The Ugly American is one of those book>
which publishers like lo publicize as an ex·
pose. The surprising thing about this nov 1
is that it actually uncovers some startlini:s
goings-on within our foreign policy network .
The scene is Southeast Asia; the people a n,
coniused natives and their opportunjs\ic
leaders, American ambassadors and petty
embassy officials, army generals and navy
captains, Communistic agents, a Jesuit priest
and a common Iowa chicken farmer. These
and many others tell the story of Arnerica'.s
failure in the East. More important, their
experiences point the way lo improving our
relations with wavering neutral nations.
A book li ke this is certain lo stir controversy, and this is the expressed intent of tb_e
authors in presenting their years of expen ence and study to the nation. A factual epilogue presents a staggering list o[ actual in cidents to substantiate the fictionalized narrative What The Ugly American says we, a s
Americans, should know.
-Walter Brutto, o.s.B.

~IOVING?
lf you move please send us you..r complete
OLD address and the complete NEW ad•
dress. This wil.l be of ,rcat. help to our office
personnel. Thank you very much !

A Bird's Eye View of the Abbey

The Abbey schola continues
~ apostolate of the sung
ord. Last month they ap~ared in Fort Smith at a
,rogram presenting the reZeke with two friends and his master.
lgous music of three faiths.
rather Kevin spoke on Gregorian chant and 5300 was arrived at on the basis o[ 10 square
he schola sang parts of the Mass and a Geli- feel per person.
A pet black crow on campus brings to mfod
eau psalm. Lutheran and Jewish choirs
images of Saint Benedict and his ravens.
•ere also on the program .
One important step in winter preparations Benedict's ravens couldn't have been any
has been completed. Dr. Richard Logue of tamer than Zeke, who patrols the campus
Little Rock and Mrs. Ada McCarthy, the between the mail, entrance and the classLogan County Health Nurse, have given two room building, mjgrating back and forth as
ounds of flu shots to monks and students the students move to and from class. When
•like. Over 300 people went through the line free of this patrol duty he sits on the porch
~th times, and if anyone was tempted to at the entrance and visits with Father Malcomplain about an aching arm, he might well thew. Zeke, like another famous black bird,
nave thought o[ how the doctor's arm must has only one refrain; but Zeke's is not so
iave felt after giving 300 shots without a ominous. '·Hello, I'm a boy," is his greeting
reak. Fathers Paul and Brendan helped the as be salutes all passers-by with many a
oetor and nurse as student ushers kept the flirt and flutter. Paul Hickey, an Academy
student (rom Chicago, is Zeke's master, and
1ne moving.
Professor Kenneth Osborne of the Uni- Zeke is truly his obedient disdple.
ersity of Arkansas will give an organ recital
ABBEY DEATH ANNIVERSARIES
.n the Abbey church on Sunday afternoon,
December 16. This will be the second organ
Publication of death anniversary dates is an
recital this fall. Thomas R. Spacht of St. encouragement
to friends of the deceased and to
Bernard College, Cullman, Alabama, gave a our readers to remember the deported in t.h eir
•ec1tal on November 11. rr you're in the prayers.
area and would like to attend Professor Os- Brother Bernard Knu1>fcr
Deo. 2, 1899
Dec. 3, 194 6
borne's recital, come. The Lime will be two Rev. Peter Post
Rev Boniface Spanke
II, 1942
Dec.
clock in the afternoon. Afterwards a re- Brother l\tich ae l Boesch
Dec. 22, I 924
eption will be held in the Academy library. Re v. Lawrence Hoyt
Dec. 28, 1952
Brother Leo Laesc he
J an . G, 1957
During November preparation continued Rev.
harles .Poggeman
Jan. 7, 1956
setting up the Abbey as a Civil Defense Rev. Aemillan Schmitt
Jan. 11, 1950
Jan. 12, 1944
llout sheller. The basement and parts of Broth e r Thomas More Martin
e r John Ev. Weibel
Jan. 15, 1938
~e first two Doors have been designated as BrotJ1
iggRev. John Baptist
Jan. 16, 1939
<helter area and will be stocked with enough Rev . Lambert Gerold
Jan. 26, 1035
oad and medical provisions to care for 5300
Let Us Pray
be
will
building
The
hours.
P<eoplc for 48
0 God, the Lord of Mercy, grant to th.e soul of
,quipped with instruments to d tect the Thu servant, N
, whose anniversaTl/ we
/tesence and amount of radioactive fallout commemorate, a place of refresh,ment, T"est and
the glory of Thy light. Through
and
happiness,
ontamination in the atmosphere. The figure Our Lord Jesus Christ. Amen.
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Brother lsidore·s Notes

Autumn weather is here with all the grandeur of our exploding hills of color. Many
oi these golden gems have now fallen, swept
into haphazard piles by the gusty wind.
Where enough leaves have fallen, only the
bare, cold branches greet us, forewarning us
of the winter ahead.

It was with one of these northern breezes
which brought with it our first freeze of the
season. A bit late for our locality, the frost
only nipped leaves the first night, with the
harder and killing freeze coming the following night. And yet this sting of death was
relatively mild. for some Dowers remained
blooming clays after.
The potato crop was harvested about the
same time as the plants were dying. Planted
somewhat earlier than last year, the crop
yielded bountifully. This early planting along
with a late frost gave the plants a longer
growing season, and thereby more lime to
mature. As work began in the muddy fields
one could notice a great number of large.
fully developed potatoes. Some the he! ping
students found that the mud causes the work
to be heavier, with the soil clinging stubbornly to the vegetables. For many of the
students this was their first encounter with
plants and the method of harvesting. They
left the field after finishing witb a much
greater appreciation o( the this particular
food of their diet. Only after grading
and cleaning could we adequately estimate
how large the harvest had been.

UNITED

Much activity has been occurring with th e
beef cattle now with cooler days approaching. Of the tasks at hand, tbe weaning ol
this year's calf crop was by far the loudes
and most drawn-out. With several grou p
of cows and calves being separated in su ccession, the process took several days. Th,
first night of separation was spent by th t.
cows and calves trying to see which could
raise the loudest cry of protest. Then fo llowed lesser cries, and finally a resigned
peace of separation.
Dehorning was also imposed upon som <
of these animals. A distasteful job for bot
man and beast, this slight alteration in th L
appearance of the animals at times taxes th L
strength and ingenuity of all helping. Bu i
far greater than simply helping the animal appearance is the protection aJforded then
alter dehorning. Deprived o( their choic•
headpiece, U1ey can be kept together mor<
peacefully and more easily con(ined.
With this year's call crop, results fro n
several months of creep feeding can be seen.
Earlier in Lhe year when the calves wer<
quite small, Brother J ohn put out high protein food for these youngsters. The calve.
wasted little time in discovering the extn.
tasty food. This plus nature's diet of mil k
and grass, gave the calves a daily banquet
Their eating was not in vain, for now th <
added weight at weaning time can be easil v
noticed.
Along with the winter pastures severa
fields of oats have been sowed for winte ,
and spring grazing. This crop will also b <
harvested !or grain after grazing has been
deferred in early spring. The fields were aJI
sowed between sieges of heavy rainfall, an d
now with days of sunshine the seedlings
should have little cause for delayed growth
Some acres will be sowed later in the season
due to this excessive rainfall on the fields.

IN

Our Lord exhorted us to "Love one trnl'lthcr."
1--el m;. thererore, nu 1tnllf! our prayers In charity
with U1e monks at Subiaco ror the Intentions senc.
In since b<:t monlh

PRAYER

Success of "Keep Christ in Christmas'' project
BetLer eyesight, lmprovem('nt in general health .
Successful C.Y.O., More patience and charity, an d
For better meditations.

Tl-fE DECEASED
THE LIVING
Thanksgiving tor Holy Father's improvement,
Fuvorable diagnosis £or my sister, Special intention. Improvement of very sick mother, Employment, Thanksgiving-Mat'Y, Special intentionHoly Family, Advancement in 5:pintua} Ufe. More
vocations to the Brotherhood, Atd in purity, Peace
in [wnily, More spiritual observance or Christmas,
18

Deceased Knesal family, Mary Berry, Ma r)
Ferguson, Deceased Hennessy f<:'mily, Matt Koeo.igseder, Deceased Koller family, Anna BarrY
James Hicks, Anton and Katherine Zcig, Josephine Austin, John and Clara Komp, Erne~tn
Mace, Aurelia Ginn, Emil Werner, Mary Schne1d
er. Ashley Vorster, Catherine Rodckirchen, an d
Samuel Sokolski.

Dear Young Am.ericans,
From now till Christmas, many of us wilt
'' hearing the familiar question, "Whatcha
i<lmg to GET for Christmas?" After Christa,;, the question will become, "Did you
iolk., have a BIG Christmas chis year?"
Many people WANT a big Christmas and
DEMAND a big Christmas without knowing
hat a big Chnstma, really is. They get all
t,mg_led up in the wrappings, without ever
~om_mg to the GIFT that is the main part of
hnstmas, the reason why we celebrate the
'Uhstance of what makes the things of C/;ristmas happy and joyful.
God OFFERED ,is the first Christmas
Present, His own Son. to be our REDEEMER.
10 make it _possible for us to give lovingly,
oo. Catholic Yo,ing Americans can receive
''" GIFT directly in Holy Comm1inion.
lam1 Young Americans do not have this
GIFT at all. Other Young Americans learn
1rom e:rperience that Christmas Joy comes
~ly when we GIVE, but it is not a FULL
Joy until someone shares the Faith witl,
!em . and they can ,·eceive Holy Commm,""'• too.
This Christmas, let us remember wliat Ou,·
Lord wanted most of all, what He aslced for
he/01·e Ii e wcc, put to death on the Ci·oss
th«t we might all be ONIE, and pray ea;~
estly for our separated brothers and sisters.
Love and a truly BIG Christmas to a!! of
Ott,

TAMMY

Big Christmas
December I finally arrived. Joyfully, we
re November off lhe calendar.
"Twenty-four days Lill Christmas!" shouted
Brother merrily. 11 1 want a-"
'·San la Claus is awful poor this year." com~ented Mother quietly.

"Sanla Claus is-is POOR?" we asked in
dismay, feeling like popped balloons.
"Yes," continued Mother. "Some vears
he has a lot of toys for children, and ~lher
years, he doesn't have enough to go around.
IL breaks his heart to hear children going
around saying 'I want this,' and 'I gotta have
lhat,' just as if that was all there was to
Christmas.''
Brother and I co~dn't think of a thing to
say. so we Just waited for Mother to speak
again.
"Santa Claus has been coming to our house
regularly for several years now, and doing
ALL the giving," she said. "Since he is going
to have such a hard time this year why don't
we think about HIM for a ch~ng;?"
"Oh!" we answered. We liked that.
"But what can we do for him?" I asked
doubtfully.
"Well," answered Mother. looking around
1he room, "for one thing, how do you think
he feels when he comes to a house and sees
all tlie toys he brought in past years broken,
scattered arotmd and neglected. especially
when he can't find enough NEW toys to go
around?"
I looked around the room , loo. Blocks were
piled any which way, wheels were off the
cars, !he teddy bear had lost his eyes. dolls
were partly dressed in wrinkled clothes the
cradle had no bedding. Looking out the ~indow, I saw the wagon splotched with mud.
''What if Santa Claus would come right
now?" I asked in alarm. "He wouldn't think
we liked his toys al all."
. "Maybe if you fix one at a time, and put
>l away in the big closet in the front room
until Christmas, it will be one of the nicest
surprises Santa Claus ever had,'' said Mother
encouragingly. "That way, Baby will not pull
the wheels back off the cars, or rumple the
freshly ironed doll dresses."
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"Should we start with all those blocks?"

I asked, anxious to begin.
"I believe H would be best to save the
blocks for the very last," advised Mother.
"All of you can have fun with the blocks
whjle Lhe other toys are being fixed and
pul away. On the day before Christmas Eve,
they can all be collected, washed, dried and
pac.kecl away in a new box."
First, I started with the dolls, washing
them carefully. I painted new eyes in one
with a blue crayon, tightened the legs on the
body of another and carefully fixed the real
hair on another.
Next came work on the clothes. I washed
and ironed the good ones. Some o( the clothes
bad to be mended and have new collars added to make them look fresh. The rest of
Lhe clothes did not look al all Christmasy, so
I went lo the box of sewlng scraps that
Mother gave me and made bright new
clothes.
"Be sure to press them carefully, with the
iron, before you put them on the dolls,"
cautioned Mother, "if you want them to look
their best."
Tbe Teddy Bear had to have new palches
on bis feet, and his ears sewed back on. I
found two shiny buttons to sew on for eyes.
A(ter scrubbing my dingy doll cradle, it
was a clean light blue color again. I made
a new mattress, pillow. sheets, pillowcase,
blankel and bedspread for it and made it up
like a new bed.
Brother put the wheels back on his cars
and scrubbed the mud off his wagon.
"They don't look shiny any more;' he
mourned , and scrubbed them again. Then he
brightened.
"Hey, Sis," he suggested , "what about that
stuff you put on the chairs and tables every
Saturday? They always look shiny afterwards.1'
"Sure," I said, getting the furniture polish
for him.
"Look at 'em 110w!" he said proudly after
rubbing them with the polish. "They look almost like new."
"Wbatcha gonna get [or Christmas?" a
playmate asked at school.
"I - T don't know." I answered.
11 We1l/' she said confidently , err am going
to get skates, a tea set, a new doll, a doll
carriage, a bicycle, a-."
11 Wait a minutei" I bulled in. "You're asking for more than your share. Santa Claus
is POOR this year. There .is not even enough
to go around.''
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11 1 don't CARE," she answered, Hjust so
I get MINE. He may be poor at your house
ha! ha!, but he won't be poor at mine!"
Whew! I thought. 1f all children are lik•
that, it will be the worst Christmas Sant .'
Claus ever had!
One by one Brother and I fixed every t ov
we could tind, even getting out the box ol
discarded, broken things in the shed, and
making new toys out of the pieces. A fe w
days before Christmas, our closet looked Jtk,
a toy store, and we were having the mos,
fun we ever had, getting ready ior Christ
mas.
Day before Christmas Eve arrived and W L
began to gather all the blocks.
'·What will Baby play with?" asked Broth
er. "We're on the blocks, now."
"Give her a pan and some c1othe3 pins ,
Mother told him.
" But that's not a TOY," argued Brother
"It will be a nice plaything for your little
sister Try it and see," replied Mother.
.
Doublfuliy, Brother brought in a pan o t
clothes pins. Baby reached for it eagerly
poured out the clothes pins, picked them u I
and put them back in the pan, rattled then
around for awhile and then poured them ou t
again , over and over.
..
" There are lots of ways to have fun ,
explained Mother. "Getting a new toy is only
one of them."
On Christmas Eve, after the baby was
asleep, we brought out all the toys and a r ranged them under the tree and around th •
room.
'TU bet Santa Claus will be pleased when
he comes to this house," said Mother proudl y

"Woooo! 11 said Brot her. "We have so
l!ANY toys!"
'·Santa Claus won't need lo use up ANY
11 HIS toys here," I commented. "That ought
10 HELP him a little."
"What about our banks?" said Brother.
'That might help bjn, more."
Yes!" I agreed. uLet's leave the money
lore for Santa Claus. He's POOR this year!"
. We went to bed happier than ever, thinktng about the ruce surprise Santa Claus was
,oing to get.
Next morrung, the doorbell woke us up at
Jaylight.
"I came to see if you got any Christmas
this year," began my playmate after we went
l the door. "Wail till you bear what all
got," she continued, but slopped as we
•alked into the living room a nd turned on
the lights.
"I - I thought you said Santa Claus was
•o:ng to be POOR at your house this year,"
he complained " J ust look at that," she said
enviously, "a whole room full of all kinds
f toys, while all I got was-."
"Wait a minute,' 1 I butted in. "We tried to
nelp Santa Claus this year by Ux.ing up all
our old toys so he wouldn't have to leave
.\NY new toys here," J tried to explain.
1 . "I don't CARE," she grumb led unhappi ly.
You've got a lot bigger Christmas than I've
) 0t. H's not FAIR," she mumbled as she
nuniect on to the other houses in the neighborhood to brag.
_I looked around the room . It really did look
ntce. On the year that Santa Claus was the
POOREST we were having the BIGGEST
Christmas! Maybe GETTING things would
make anything but a LITTLE Christmas,
Pinched and miserable. The way to make
Christmas GROW was to make the GIVING
11

rrow!

Young America Contests
When the disciples asked how unclean
;pirits might be cast out, Our Lord replied:
This kind is not cast out but by prayer and
fasting." You remember that Judith gained
!lOwer and pleased God by her prayer. The
three companions of Daniel pleased God by
their fasting.
Nabucbodonosor, king of Babylon, had
raptured Ananias, Misael, and Azarias and
nad ordered that they should eat special food
and drink wine. The three young men dettded that they would take plainer and less
tasty food. Later the kfog set up a golden
idol and commanded all to adore it. For re-

fusing to adore it the three yot.tng men were
thrown into a fiery furnace. An angel of the
Lord went down into the furnace and drove
the flame of the fire out of the furnace.
S€eing that they were not harmed in any
way by the fire, the king decreed that no
one should speak,.against their God Who can
save in th.is manner.
You see that ther e is great strength in
fasting, and great an d notable things are
done by it. You too can accomplish marvelous things, not only by fasting as older people do, but by making small sacrifices,
especia lly during Advent in preparation for
Our Lord's Birthday.
December Contest: Write an original poem
about any subject you wish. There w ill be a
winner in each division. Deadline is January 20.
OCTOBER WINNERS
7th and 8th Grades:
J erry Carfagno, Assumption School, Alkins, Arkansas (Prize: model kit)
5th and 6th Grades:
Patricia Fengler, Assumption School , Atkins, Arkansas (Prize: mosaic kit).
3rd and 4th Grades:
Gerald Forst, St. Benedict's School , Subiaco, Arkansas (Prize: power-driven plane).

Se nd Us Your Canceled Stamps !
For th e Missions
Help us raise funds to aid the needy missions
of the Far East by sending us your canceled
stamps. Simply tear or cut them off your letters
and packages and mail them to us. Be sure to
leave a small margin around them so as to protect the perforations. All foreign stamps are especially valuable. Mail contrJbutions to: Young
America. New Subiaco Abbey, Subiaco, Arkansas.
NOTICE. Please do not send the common series:
Jt Washington, 2¢ Jefferson, 3¢ Liberty, and 4¢

Lincoln. Tliey must be separated and discarded.
Thank you very much.
Starn.p Contrilmtors for November

Arka11-sas: Mrs. Ed. J. Weindel, Mrs. A. Mays.
District of Columbia: Mrs. Agnes O'Brien.
IW.nois: Dorothy Besal, Mrs. Ruth S. Groothuis.
Mrs. L. S. Walsh, and Mrs. A. Uraclnik.
Indiana: Mrs. Marie Urban.
Louisianc1: Mrs. J. C. Daunoy, Mrs. Frank Voelker.
Mts.~ouri: Mrs. B. P. Concannon, Sr., Nora McKinley, Torn McCormick, Lynn McRae, Mrs.
Lillian Berney.
New York: Mrs. William R. Brennan.
Oklahoma: Miss Mary Donnelly.
Oregon: Mrs. Velma Abrahamson.
Te:tas: M. F. Williams, Barbara Anglin).
Tem1essee: Anonymous.
Wisconsin: Mrs. A. J. Ginsterblum .
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THE CCD, a Privilege and a ChaHenge

Spiritual Formation
And the CCD Worker
Pm·t XXXVI of a Series
/Is promised last month, before closing
this series on Holy Mass, we will have few
more articles on what participation in the
Liturgy means in practical life.
Meaning of ihe Word
The word participate is defined by the dictionary as follows: " To have or to enjoy a
share in common with .... " There is a kind
of ownership in common among participants
or partakers. There is also a meaning of
active responsibility toward the object partaken. The degree of pru:ticipation into an
enterprise is determined by the amount of
investment in it. In the financial world it is
called shareholding. and the profit is always
in proportion of the investment made.
None of this meaning is lost nor discarded
when the word, participation is applied to
the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass.

quote Father Howell S.J., in " Of Sacr.1ments and Sacri.Uce," paage 181).
"a) Some realization o[ the true nature
of the supernatural;
b) Some grasp of the Mystical Body
doctrine;
c) A clear view of the mediatorship or
priesthood or Christ;
d) Some understanding of our own
share in the priesthood of Christ;
e) An appreciation of sacrifice as t he
supreme act of worship;
f) An appreciation of corporate w orship."
"Ali exterior worship d emands interior
wol'Ship, or it is not worsh ip at all." Without
this minimum mental equipment, your p articipation in the Liturgy, especially in tJ1e
Sacrifice of the Mass, will never be but poo,,
deficient and falling short of the marvelous
results it should produce in your goal. Your
exterior participation would be merely m e chanical as a phonograph record.

Because of some recent traveling, I am behind

bag.

Thank you.
Mike Handgraaf

e Abbey Message.

This seems like a great loss lo me. I sincerely
pe you reconsider because your magazine was
u~tanding wiih the Felix covers.
Sincerely,
John Matthews
orth Little Rock, Arkansas
The November issue of Abbey Message looks

~t and makes a nice presentation.
11 1

ruston 35. Texas

Sincerely,
Guy Norman Turner

I have often stopped and leafed through tbe
tbbey Message on the sole account of the ava ntll'de cover. Personally, I think the cover was

,e onl)'. disting~s11;ing mark ,or your magazine.
I Particulal'ly d1slike the attitude of bowing to
~rant people's wishes, thus sacrificing the
ll'll of unconventionalism which should domite a person's herd instincts.
I realize Arkansas is low on the scale in th e
P~recialion of art. Perhaps your magazine could
ave been instrumental in eradica ting this situ11on to some extent.
_In conclusion I wish to say I found the cover
°!,e O~to~er i_ssu~ of your magazine thorough ly
~kmg in inspuat1on.
Respectfully yours,
Gilda Bergup
~t Springs. Ark.

Practical Application

From the above it is clear that illitera te
persons unable to read their missals and join
in the exterior worship could and should be
Interna t Participation
taught, according to their ability to learn,
Before anyone can wisely participate in an the doctrine described above and urged to
undertaking, he must know the purpose and meditate on it during Mass instead of say ing
the nature o[ the enterprise. The more h e their rosary. I could point many instances
knows about it, the more eager be will be- proving this statement. Even the most backcome to be part of it.
ward and illiterate people, once they grasp
In our previous articles, the nature and some of the doctrine mentioned, enjoy th eir
purpose of the Liturgy have been explained. Mass and draw immeasurable benefit from it
Let us repeat here that "The purpose of the through inte,·ior participation. I know man Y
Liturgy is the purpose of Christ Himself: to souls whose way of life has changed tho rgive glory to God directly through a worship oughly within a few months of their gettin g
worthy of Him , and indirectly through the acquainted with liturgical participation, even
salvation and sancUiication of men."
though they could not join in the extern Dl
The constituent elements of Liturgy are and voiced participation.
both human and divine. Through its divine
His Holiness Pius XIl told us that "we
elements, Liturgy is unchangeable. But its
participate in the Liturgy inasmuch as w e
human elements are changeable for the sake
offer it with the priest and inasmuch as w e
of adaptation to the needs of time. However,
offer ourselves as viclims with the divin e
only the supreme authority of the Church
can decide such changes. Why? Simply be- Vktim."
Exterior participation is intended to act
cause Liturgy is a corporate worship, the
worship of the Mystical Body of Christ. It as a stimulus to a fuller participation. But it
can
never be a substitute for it. Perhaps
cannot be left to individual whims.
The acceptance of the purpose and nature there is plenty of misleading belief in this
of Liturgy is a must to qualify for partici- matter. If so, let us correct it immediately.
pation. Furthermore, the very [irst require- Otherwise, we kid ourselves and we render
ments for real participation is the posses- practically fruitless what is intended to prosion o{ sanctifying grace, making us a live duce spiritual growth in our soul.
Next month we will begin to discuss va1·member of the Mystical Body.
ious devices of exterior participation. A u
Minimum Mental Equipml!'nt
revoir!
The minimum mental equipment to qual-Very Rev. Georges A. Levasseu r
ify for participation in the Liturgy is: (I
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ORE ON FATHER FELIX'S COVERS

father
my reading and just discovered yesterday that
Felix's art no longer graces the covers of

ple look as though their martyrdom were. only
minutes away. I find the Church cheerful, interesting, courageous, and realize lhat she draws
these traits from God. I have no time for the
calendar art Extension published last year. Do
you recall the picture of Saint J oseph? Despite his
beard. he reminded me or an old maid school
teacher who has just found a snake in her lunch

r A,~y letter will make it three to one for Father

.lix - so give us back Lhe covers to enjoy.
One thing the covers have done is to make U1e
readers go to their Bibles and read about the
,iiphets. How many of us could name the PropblS? One of the rules of Saint Benedict is to
"rh - the. cove_rs teach us about the Prophets.
ather Felix being a Monk can't defend himself
this so I think we shou ld go to the bat for
~un, Let us encourage him in his good work.
Sincerely,
Mrs. George Strate
.Jttle Rock, Arkansas

l recall that about ten years ago Father Felix
racticed an entirely different form of art In
•~~se da,ys he demonstrated excellent dra[ts~anth
s~~e ~euc1;;t'J!cti~~•s,nlww3:u1ct s~ ~h~tes~fs~
11
l>Uld have won a friendJy audience.
Bbut 1 make this point primarily because there
_oth room and need Cor new approaches to the

;,:m

s:~b~Ii~ t!e~~N~"n~1 H~hlg~j ili~ i~s~b1i!t~~
0

Ymbols are almost forgotten and no new ones

,ave bef:n estabJished to take. their place. Hence
was r1ght and proper to pnnt an explanation.
pJ!f[ (h~j_~s s~l~":i, ~~~!~l.1ed lengthy tracts to ex1 hope you will be able to find room on an in~de page (experimentally, you know) for what
a:ther Felix may do on his new course or if he
his original course. And perhaps, God
1 ~~arts
llltng, he can once more do our front covers.
Al any rate, please don't let him do anything
'tnlniscent of tJ1e pseudo art work wherein , for
Utheir pious posturing, the saints and holy peo~

Sunnyvale, California
Ali the Browns - the Fred L's and ihe Jo seph
B.'s - are distressed about the reaction to Father
FeJix's covers.
We though1. them original, fresh inspiration,
and surprisingly good for your little magazine.
We only wish Father Felix would enter - exhibit
- some of his work in our new and very beautiful art museum. He would have been very much
1
·at ease" in the present Delta Show.
Just once in a whi le let us have one of the
same again.
Sincerely.
Josephine M. Brown
(Mrs. Fred I. Brown, Sr.)
Little Rock, Ark.
Father Felix riclcs again on page four.

TRE RACE QUESTION
Tell Father David to make his next article on
States Rights to make everyone happy.
Dr. Ul'ban Terbieten
San Antonio, Texas
After reading the last issue of The Abbey Messa?e today, I c~'i help c_ommenting to you on
this long tu-ade m the article having to do with
race relations here in the South as it pertains to
the Negro. This is communisti c stuff pu.r e and simple, as you'll see a!ter some of the testimony
before the committees of Congress investigating
this treason.
God forbid that the old Church be identified
with that movement. No one or any body has suffered more from these communists (Jews a ll of
them) outfits than the church of our faith and
its members. Jew-ruled Russia today permHs not
a priest to serve in that whole area, yet the synagogues are fu11. Commun.ism and bolshivism as
a noted writer said years ago (1920) is the Jews'
great revenge, and using that he hopes to make
a slave of every gentile in this whole wide
world.

~r ~hi!

1

] 'dB~~rr:it~~g s~:cfh!? ~l~is;o~!c
:o~~i~~
isUc dope got into its pages. We Catholics have
enough to fight to be able to live among intoleran L neighbors without being a party to this
treason in the South,
FaithJully,
(Name withheld)
If U1is b e treason .

WE GOOPED
On tbe inside cover of The Abbey Message
(November issue) I read Abbot Michael's Letter
(which I always do). I think there is one word
missing and Lhought it better to write you Lhan
perhaps some "smart alee" quote it sometime.
Respectfully,
Mrs Josephine Rodgers
Scranton, Pa.
At leust one other r eader (no smart a lee eith er)
noted that t.h e tine-in CJuestion should have read :
"Everyone that li veth and belicvetl1 in Me s hall
NOT die forever."
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With the installation of the glass and metal
panels that make up the outer walls, our hospice for retreatants and guests begins to take
on its final external appearance. But the inside
is more skeletal than complete, and about five
months more will be needed to complete it.
Truly this building can be called your gift to
our reh-eatants and guests Your help has been
invaluable and it is still needed. We welcome
your support now so that we may all the sooner
welcome you.
If you can help

The address is

Rt. Rev. Michael Lensing, O.S.B.

New Subiaco Abbey
Subiaco, Arkakmas

THE ABBEY MESSAGE

Abbot Michael's L etter
My dear Friends and Benefactors,
As I write this I am in the midst of final preparations
for a trip to South America and Africa. The purpose
of the long journey is to study the needs oi the Church
in the Latin American country of Venezuela and in
the Airican country 0£ Nigeria. In each country, members of the Hierarchy h ave urgently requested tha t
New Subiaco Abbey make a foundation.

In a sense, Arkansas is in a mission area. Less than
three per cent oi the State's population is Catholic.
The demands of the apostolate in this area have always
strained lhe personnel and resources of our Community.
In reality. the Abbey has found itself over-extended
a nd burdened with activity to the extent that it has
been difficult fo r the monks to find time for the spritual
program essential to the monastic state.
Under such circumstances it seems imprudent to
consider making a new foundation. However, we are
proceeding and with God's help we hope to m ake a
beginning of a foreign foundation before the end of 1963.
We are doing so principally because the Holy Falher,
Pope John XXIII, has req,1esled that American religious communities send ten per cent of their membersh.ip lo assist the Church in areas where the need
is critical in the period from 1960 to 1970.
Some eighty-five years ago, the monastery of Einsiedeln in Switzerland made great sacrifices to found
our monastery and help ii survive and grow over the
next half century. Now that we h ave matured lo some
extent, it is time that we too for love of Christ make
sacriUces to bring the Church and the Order lo areas
where the fields are ripe for the harvest.
We are not a large comm ,mi ty. I n face of the worldwide needs of the Church we can at best make only
a tiny, modest contribution lo winning the world lo
Christ. But when we are t old that there are " th ousands
of souls seeking admission to God's Church and awaiting
opportunity to prepare for baptism," we cannot in
conscience recoil from any effort or sacri!ice that a
mission undertaking may require.
We ask yo ur prayers for divine assistance and
guidance.
Gratefully yours in SI. B ened ict,

+ ~~.o,,J.6.
(Rt. Rev,) Michael Lenslng, o .s.B.
Abbot o f New Subia.co Abbey

, , ,
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BIBLE READING
, Thank you so much for Th e A bb ey Message.
I,m glad I have frjends an d/or fans there and
1 m glad you all are writin g artic les on readi n g
the Bible. Catholics arc afraid or it and I'm g lad to

~aw~~l~~ t:~atth~il~~~c~ ~.~~ti~ja~s.p~!~:u~i~f
t~e educated. but amongst Protestants it is the
IOOr and ignorant (othe r wise) who know it. bestto their grea t advantage. 1 don't think the state
f American Catholic fiction is going to improve
~til our people become Bible-readers too. Th ere
is a real connection between the stories you tell
nd the stories you read as a part of your daj Jy
st
t~~tL~1!~rc:n~~~t~~e ipw:1~~~
ath~l ic; otherwise you see l would have been a
8 15
af1)! hr~h~ma t~;e~~~;eti~~n \\i~euljes~~-~:s. given

;~tfl~

!t~ri:t~~~~~·
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Cicero 50, Ill inois

Robel'la Michaletz
Oblate of St. Benedict

THE DECEMBER COVER

This missive is prompted by the cover on the
Ahbbey Message for December. A Greek philosoer once sald "a picture is woJ·th a thousand
ords." Well, the picture on the December cover is

hla~? f~~~nb~~r~s!~n~~~nso~~-~ !~~~~spiJtu~·;~7~~!
1

lhn!ant's apparel is unauthentic, the expression of
Blessed Molher is sad and apathetic, yet ii is
aid of her ''Tota pulchra es, O Maria' '! St. Jo~ph looks like a Spanish caballero. The ;rngel
"fl top has oversized hands and an expression o.f
dness and gloom. 1 believe if ihe Holy I nfant
Were shown this pict u re He would not be flattered.
A Catholic magazine cover should show a stantard, not necessarily a stereotyped, picLure o f the
u_oly Infant and His retinue on the memorable
:Ught of His birth in the crib at Bethlehem. This
1~
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TOE COVER

Jesus in th e Te mpl e
Wind cw of Ab b ey Church

We are quite taken with your cover picture on
the December issue on The Abbey Message. Would
it be possible to get a glossy photogl'aph of this
beautiful window. with permission to use it in
the St. Joseph. Magazine? ... 1 am curious about
whether you have had any reaction to the unusual
pose of the Holy Family. It is certainly a cosy
scen e, unusual in my experience of Christian art.
I know of no other representation where J oseph
has his arm arou nd the Blessed Mother. . . . 1
will be watching (or other illustrations of the
windows in your Abbey church.
Rev. Albert Bauman, O.S.B.
Editor, St. Joseph Magazine
Mount Angel Abbey
St. Benedict. Oregon
Permission gra nted.

Because of the excepUonaJly we ll -written a1·~de on Bible Reading in the December Abbey
: essage, _I wouJd very much Uke to have some

Young America:

Photog~1v~evictor Gill espie. O.S .BPrin tcrS:
Brother Anselm Allen, 0.S.B.
Brother Davi<l Bellinghausen 1 o.s.n .

Flannery O'Connor

beautiful nativity scene sho ul d include the Christ
Child in His crib, Mary and J oseph, the host of
angels, the shephe1·ds, the M agi from the purple
orie nt. and the dumb animals. That I am s ure is
the way J esus wo uld like to see His bil·thday
portrayed. It tells the s tory at a g lance. . . . In
conc lus1on may r say that no matter what kind
of cover yo u adorn you Message w ith. T will still
subscribe to an d read it.
Nick Koch
Morrilton, A1·k.

BENEDICTINE M ISSIONS

Dear Frat.er Brian:
Your summa1·y of our (St. John's Abbev) missions is the best short brief on them we ~possess.
You have a flair for description and organization
of your material that I could envy - with a holy
envy of cour~c .... So provo lutus ad pedum tuum,
or however 1t goes, may 1 submit my request for
permission lo use your article (in the Mis.')ion
Herald) ...

Rev. Francis Studer, O.S.B.
Editor. Mission HercLld
St. John's Abbey
Col legeville. Minnesota
Permission granted.
A SUGGESTION

How about an article on Benedictine Colleges
and Universities, he.i·e and abroad. with particular
reference to curricula and traditions?
New York 45. N.Y.
John B. Wynne
Good idea. Be with you on it in the spring.

The

Abbey Message

Publis he d ten ti mes a year Persons w ho read (he Abbey Message
reg ularly £ind !ha( they are better insti·ucted in their faith and attract ed lo a dee per
spiritual li[e because of this pu blication .
We hope that t hrou gh U1ese pages yon can
find the sa m e r esults. W e ca n t h ink of n o
hotter reaso n fo r p u blis hing.
Subscriptions: $1.00 a year, $5. 00 for six
vears, $5. 00 for six one year subscriptions.

$ 1.00
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A Meditation

Repentance and
Reward
By Bernard Schumacher, O.S.B.
"Have mercy on me, 0 God .... Thoroughly
wash me from my guilt. ... I acknowledge
my offense." Men offend God in ~an_y ways
and one of the basic acts of rehg1on 1s to be
sorry for sins and to make reparation for
them. One who is truly sorry for his sms
lessens his guilt before God and receives
grace that helps him overcome sins in the
future. As we respond to grace and express
sorrow for our sins, God gives us additional
grace to be truly and deeply repentant.

...

.

The soul rises to God with penitence and
falls away from Him with impenitence. We
are very shortsighted not to acknowledge
our sins before God. There is no way of concealing them, and at the particular judgment they are going to be brought up 1te~
by item. They will also be brought up agam
at the general judgment before all the people. If we have been absolved from them
they will be praised for havmg overcome
them by penance.

.

.

It is difficult for a person to remember
every single sin. This makes an abiding sorrow for sin even more necessary. "Cleanse
me from my unknown faults." We have to
be cleansed from our secret sins - those
sins that we cannot for the time recall. Even
a conscientious person does not remember
all his sins.
The dev11 helps us in th.is matter of lorgetting our sins. He has ways of _manipulating us so that we thmk we are domg well.
He tempts us with the idea that we have
no particular need to be contrite. Then suddenly the realization comes to us that we
are not really as free from sin as we thought
we were. The evil spirit seizes this opportuity to discourage us and to make us sad and
to think, "What's the use of it all?"

.

..

.

Frequent examination of conscience and
contrition for sins will prevent the devil
from getting such a hold on us. Contrition
reduces our vulnerability and increases hope
in us. With th.is increase in hope our faith
and charity are also increased. These virtues

make us temples of the Holy Spirit. A sou
without sorrow for sin is li ke a church th at
stands partly built. It is not yet a fit dwellin
place for God.

...

Christ rules the soul in whom He dwell s
He came on earth to win the hearts of a l
men. '·He shall rule to the ends of th r
earth ... . All kings shall adore Him, all ?•
lions serve Him." Inside that kmgdom JO.
is complete and boundless. The duration o
the Kingdom of God is never ending and_ 1 '
is not confined by any limits. We are w1s,
to use every safeguard to insure ourselves 1.
place in that kingdom.

....

The kingdom of God grows quietly an <
secretly in the hearts of men. The better w <
serve Christ the better it grows. We must b ,
able to see Christ in our fellow men and serv ,
Christ in them. We know that by the la':'
of God we are our brother's keeper. Tht
includes all men everywhere on earth.

•

Serving God requires effort. B_ut the fac '
that a great multitude has not faded ITT tha
service is a source of inspiration and encour
agement to us. "I saw a great _multitude
standing before the Lamb ... saymg. salva
lion belongs to our God who sits upon th,
throne, and to the Lamb." We all want t P
get our names in the register of the heaven 1~
multitude praising God.

•

•

All the words of Christ stand like a lin t
oJ beacons that will guide us into the midst
of that multitude before the throne of God
Our search (or the completely perfect will
never be ended until we join that throng i,
the comts of heaven.

.

.

Christ won for us the opportunity to go to
heaven. Merits and graces in infinite quan tity are available to us lo be men of God
Christ is the Lamb that was slain. It is thi s
Lamb that was slain for us who is worthy to
receive power and divinity and strength an d
honor. It is this Lamb that was slain who is
Christ our King to whom we never cease l o
pay honor. To Him glory and empire forever
and ever.

By David Flusche. O.S.B.

MesCOPY OF
WITH THISpresently
in hand, it seems
you to read it.

The Abbey
sage
a little superfluous to urge
So. on to the next point. We invite you to
:ontinue or begin to be a regular reader.
Although the Message is in many respects
' humble offering in the field of Catholic
nurnalism, we do have the high aim of sharng with your our fascination at that mystery
hich is Christ and the Church, and of acquainting you with our own role in the MyLica] Body as monks of the Order of Saint
tlenedict. In a unique way, this publication
ses from the monastic community. Every
tonk is a potential staff member. and many
lave at various times contributed to these
J>ages, which are more than anything else
the public record o( the thoughts and actions
of the monks. Even those most intimately
l'Oncerned prepare their articles in odd moients between teaching or study assign·tent.; or other work. Our two regular lay
ontributors are close enough to the monisterv in heart and fact to share our thoughts
nd present them from their points of view:
\!rs. Dorthy Abernethy in her parables for
'hildren, and Mr. Clare Wolf in his intense
realization of the Mystical Body as the es·ence of Christian life.

The monks whose articles fill most of the
J)ages have interests that embrace, among
0 ther things. the social and political order
'" the world today, Benedictinism now and
!n history, Chrislocentric spirituality. ecunenism, scripture. the Vatican Council, race
relations. the liturgy. We think that we can
>romise you a pleasant year with us. and
•e hope that we can occasionally stir you to
the point of enthusiasm or exasperation. ll's
'OOd for the system.
A dollar will get you ten copies for the
oming twelvemonth. Invest five dollars and

you 're set up for six
dollars for six one
yourself and friends.
al!y to tell us what
investment.

years. Or use that five
year subscriptions for
And write U3 occa3ionyou think about your
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F A CATHOLIC regards his faith simply
as a duty or as a barter in whjch he
exchanges a certain amount of observance
for an eternal reward, his faith must indeed
be a cold and lifeless affair. But if he regards the Church as Ch.rist still living on
earth and working through men, he will
never be content to Jive without constructive reading about the Church. The Catholic
press is the means whereby every Catholic
can grow in understanding. It is sometimes
depressing to hear Catholics say of some publtcation, "I subscribe just to help them out,"
or 1 subscribe because lhe Bishop says we
have to." Both of course are worthy motives, but both are inadequate. Every Cathor c publication has something to say to the
man who is sincerely seeking Christ. Our
attitude toward the Catholic Press often reflects our attitude toward the Church.
Catholic Press month is a good time to reexamine both attitudes.
0

N

OR SHOULD OUR Catholic reading be
limited to magazines and diocesan
papers. Books are equally important, for a
book can explore a subject in depth not possible in a smaller publication. For that reason we recommend our free LencLing Library.
On page 20 you wiU [ind reviews of some
of the latest additions to this library. You
may write for a free list of available books,
which run the gamut from spiritual classics
of the ages to modern volumes just oH the
press. As an Abbey Message reader you can
keep up with the newest arrivals in our,
and your, lree lending library.

Ne:i:t to Fall?

Report on Venezuela
By Gabriel Franks, O.S.B.

ARACAS IS A [antastically modern and
wealthy city. Nestled in a narrow mountain valley, its population has increased Crom
200,000 in 1936 to nearly a million and a half
today, and there has been nowhere to go but
up. Up in hundreds of UN-type office and
apartment buildings which pierce the clear
highland air like so many shiny white razor
blades set on edge. Gleaming American and
European cars speed down the magnificent
freeway which bisects the length of the city
and branches ofi mlo equally superb superhighways. One such highway drops :J,000 feet
in a ten-mile sweep to the seacoast, culling
through mountains, piercing tunnels, and
leaping rocky gorges. One of the world's

C

American) 1 and in recent years, at least1

1

has wisely reinvested much of this mane
in Lhe development of domesllc industry. 11
1941 one of the largest and richest iron or e
deposits in the world was discovered on th
Orinoco river, and il is now being mined t
bring the country a new influx or foreig
exchange. Last July the country's first stec
mill went into production. Venezuela's p e
capita income - $800 a year - is the highes
in Latin America.

And yet. it is no secret that all is not we!
in Venezuela. The bloody marine corps up
rising at Puerto Cabello naval base last su m
mer and the more recent sabotage of indu s
trial mstallations are among the more seriou
instances of disquieting unrest. I have travel
ed in Franco's Spain and Tito's Yugoslavi '
great engineering achievements, it cost. six
but nowhere have I seen so many police as i 1
and a halt million dollars per mile l.o build.
the land of democratic P1·esitlent R6mulo Bet
There are poor people in Caracas too. Ram- ancourl. Motoring some five hundred mile
slopes
lower
shackle red-brick huts scale the
from Caracas to Merida we were stoppe,
or the surrounding mountains in crowded about every twenty miles at check points fo
confusion. But even the poor are rich in Ven- inspection of identification papers and con
ezuela's capital - relatively speaking. Hav- tents of the car. It was while I was in Veneing ploughed through the seas of mud and zuela that daring Communist students stage<
filth which pass for streets in the slums of an audicious daylight theft of French paint
Mexico City, I was surprised lo find the ings from a Caracas museum to protest U1ei
streets or the Caracas barrios are well paved opposition to the government. When police a t
with concrete and Ilushcd clean by frequent tempted to search for the paintings in th •
tropical rains. It is true that droves of un- dormitories of the Central University. th •
kempt children run stark naked up and down students (sixty per cent of whom are Com
the careening slopes, but this is a land of munists) resisted and three were wounded
eternal spring where both heating and airADIO HAVANA (as short wave listen
conditioning are unknown and unneeded.
ers arc aware) identifies Cuba at fi I
Certainly, conditions there are no worse 11
materially speaking - than in the shanty- teen minute intervals as Free Territory o f
towns and Bowcries which blight the hearts America." Venezuelan stations are equall~
insistent in identifying their broadcasts a
of nearly all our larger American citles.

R

HE IMMENSE wealth of this nation of
seven and a half million people stems
mainly from its prodigious production of
petroleum. It is second only to the U.S. in
total output of oil, and exports more oil than
any other country in the world. The government of Venezuela receives 63 per cent of
the profits under a liberal and enlightened
agreement with the oil companies (mostly

T

Father Gabriel Frank s r<.'Cl'ntly returned from
VL•nezuela, where he nccompani~d Fotht•r Abbot
Michael as intcrprct«:'r.

eminating from a "Democratic Country ol

America.'' And President R6mulo Betancourt, who was freely elected to the nation•~
highest office over the opposition of provisional President Wolfgang Larrazabal i n
1958, seems to be sincerely dedicated to th e
task of steering the nation on a course o f
liberal democratic government. The press is
obviously free, and despite Betancourt's frequent flexing of muscle, non-violent pol iticking of every shade and hue is allowed and
even encouraged in Venezuela. On January
18 Admiral Larrazabal, the man Betancourt

,1,reated in '58, returned from Chile (where
he serves as Venezuela's an1bassador) to
•gin his campaign for the 1964 elec•ons. I saw truckloads of supporters being
auled down to the airport to great him. The
ext morning's papers reported that three
1>eple had been killed in the mad scramble
ind that an admirer hacl lifted WoHgang's
allet containing $1.500. A half dozen or
ore other political parties are readying
heir own candidate; to enter the contest.
Betancourt is constitutionally barred from
Utceeding himself.
But since it became independent m 1821.
Venezuela has had precious little democratic
,onstitutional goverrunent. A series of dicators succeeded one another in a succession
,,! bloody coups, the last of which deposed
Marcos Perez Jimenez in 1958. Betancourt
1nhented from the Perez Jimenez regime a
,,mplex of problems, the greatest of which
aradoxically, was the lopsided prosperity
,r that ten-year dictatorship. American busi·smen I spoke with in Caracas recall no!lalgically the palmy days of "P.J.," as they
ffeclionately call him. Although the current
(overnment claims that his regime was corupt and graft-ridden and ran up irresponsble debts abroad. it certainly did some specacular things. Most of the public-works proects which made Caracas the magnificent
cay which it ,s were initiated bv P.J. Alracted by the generous policies and apparent
!ability of the dictator, American capital

flowed in lo supplement th free spending
of govemment agencies. Everyone was employed; immigrants (mosLly Italians) brought
brain and muscle from abroad.

T

HE BUBBLE PROVED to be a fragile
one, however. Its principal defect !av
m the fact that while money was being 1a..:1shly spent on unproductive urban development. the rural areas were sadly neglected.
The campesinos Ued the ill-fared land and
flocked to the booming capital. Agricultural
production dropped. and the uprooted peasan ts in Caracas could find nothing more interesting - or profitable - to do than lo join
in the adventures of political extremists.
When P. J. was unceremoniously ushered
out of Venezuela, much of the small American capital went with him. Although most of
the oil companies stayed nervously on, and
although government spending stayed high,
the gaudier evidence of prosperity dwindled.

0

THER DIFFICULTIES which Betancourt faced were: pol!tical radicalism
of secondary and university students (a
phenomenon common to all Latin America),
the special enmity of Castro (who is wise
enough to see in Betancourt's democracy the
only real competition to Communism's ap-

peal to idealistic youth), an enormous population increase (it has doubled since 1946),
and a high rate of illiteracy.
As in most Latin American republics, the
Church loo faces difficult problems in Vene-

A Current

zuela. Nineteenth century quarrels between
Church and State led to the expulsion of the
religious orders, and although these diiuculties have since been settled in great measure, the sad aftermath of lhal era still
plagues the nation. There is only one priest
for every 6,000 CalhoUcs vs. one for seven
hundred in the United Slates. Most o[ the
clergy are Spanish, and little was clone until
recent limes lo foster native vocations. Most
of the people are baptized. but religious pracice is otherwise at a low ebb. Less than half
the poorer people bother lo gel married before starting a family - the result of a calculated effort on the part of the government
during the period of religious persecu lion lo
make marriage a complicated and expensive
affair.
Unlike some of the poorer nations of South
America. Venezuela has received almost none
of the missionaries now being sent lo the area
from the United States - largely just because it is too well off financially lo look
like real missionary territory. This is doubly
unfortunate. First of all, because its very
wealth and potential power would make its
loss to the Church and Uw free world an exlremelv serious blow. Seconclly, because the
large number of American businessmen and
oilfield workers in the country has a high
incidence of get-rich-quick and the-publicbc-damned types who present an unfortunate
picture of the American way of life lo the
native Venezuelans.
HE WEAK POSITION of the Church
in Venezuela complicates the problems of the present governmen . And yet
Betancourt seems lo be making definite progress. He has won the grudging esteem. of
most of American oilmen and seems to enJOY
the support of the great majority of the
people - especially in rural areas. Most po1itically aware Catholics uphold his broad
lines of policy, and his Accion Democratica
party rules in coalition wiU1 the Copei party,
a slighlly left-of-center organization of Catholic inspiralion.
The present government's reform policies
seem to have met with considerable success.
It claims that school attendance has risen
from 69 to 86 per cent since 1958, and that
its vigorous program of child and adult education bas slashed illiteracy from 56.8 to 26.8
per cent in the same period. Twice as much
money is now spent on education and health
as in the Perez Jimenez era. More than 18,000
houses have been built by ilie government
in the past three years. An agrarian reform

T

program has put land into the hands of tho u
sands of impoverished peasants both b
breaking up large underworkcd estates an
by opening up new unpopulated region.
American investments in the country a1
once more rapidly increasing.
The successful conclusion of the Cuba
crisis in October also contributed greatl
to the stability of the Betancourt govern
ment. No one i,; Venezuela now entertains t.h
Ihought of an imminent Communist tak<'
over - something which was not true a fe,
short months ago. An American housewif
who lives al Maracaibo told me that she fel
a remarkable change in attitude toward h e ,
on the part of her Venezuelan acquaintance
after Khrushchev yielded to U.S. demand The Apostolic Nuncio in Caracas, Archbish oJ
Dadag!io. assured us that at no time in th
recent history of Venezuela had the futur •
seemed so promising.
UT THERE IS A DARK cloud on th
horizon: the elections of 1964. As
have already mentioned, a myriad of parti e
are alreadv planning their campaigns, and
even Accion Democralica - Betancourt '
party - has split down the midclle. The elec
lion promises to be a free-for-all. No one bu
Larrazabal. whom everyone I spoke to seem
lo consider intellectually and emolionalh
unstable, has emerged as a particular! ~
strong candidate. President Betancourt h a
not yet announced his own favorite, prob
ably to avoid a premature disintegraLion o
his own power.
Beancourt is a political realist - a topi c
I wish I had sufficient space to give the attention it mel'lts - and I feel certain tha
be will take adequate measures to preven •
the country Crom faJJJng to extremes of either
right or left next year
For the long pull, what all Lalin America
Venezuela i11cluded, needs is confidence: lh f'
confidence of the outside world and in itself
Onlv a small minority really favor the fa r
right or far left, but everyone wants lo be
on the riqht bandwagon i[ violent revoluliot
uccurs. And they want lo have an ace in th t
hole in case they bet on the wrong cards
The rich arc sending money out of the are::i
(or investment abroad Caster than the Alli ance for Progress is pumping it in. A knowledge of and belief in the principles of Christian justice would go far toward remedying
the situation. This is growing. The spirit o(
Mater ct Magistra is growing. When and ii
it springs into bloom. Latin America wil l
indeed become the land of mcmana.

B
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Survey

American Monks Afield
By Brian Adams, O.S.B.

s

lX MONTHS AGO Benedictine Niles
Wesch, a Dane of Conception Abbey,
departed Missouri for Denmark, full of zealous designs for his mission homeland. Two
nonths ago 28-yea1·-old Brother Isidore Raef,
1100k of Benet Lake. sailed past the Golden
Gate, nursing two blue-blooded Santa Gertrudis bulls for upgrading bony Costa Rican
bee.I. Right now Fathers Herbert Hermes and
ijalph Koehler, young missioners of St. Ben,dict's, Atchison, Kansas. are in the midst
,1 a crash study program mastering Porturuese words and Brazilian culture in Petrop>lis, a city near Rio de Janeiro.
Suchlike gleanings are keynotes of the
American Benedictines' part in Pope John
XXJJT's appeal to United States religious for
aid to the mission countries. Not spectacular
these monks and their makings, but destined.
\'OU can be sure, for some solid contributions
IO the Church in the latter half of the twentieth century. Forty-eight American monks
(excluding SL John's Abbey which we
treated last monlh) representing eight difierent abbeys and three different congrei;ations are currently on the mission scene.
In less than five years four mission priories,
:hree schools (one a seminary), eight paslortes, and numerous mission station,, have
>ieen manned by cowled Americans. Throw
1n a generous lump of Crusi!Jos, ecumenical
confab. counsel1ing, extra-curricular converting - and you have a general picture of the
oYpanding American Benedictine apostolate.

S

T. BENEDICT'S of Benet Lake, Wis ..
with three mission priories, have eleven of their men south of lhe Rio Grande.
Their first endeavor was Monasterio BeneoicUno in Morelia, 120 miles west of Mexico
City. Six monks -having originally intended
lo settle near Quaretaro but running into
,rouble with government officials over propertv rights - took residence al Morelia in
January of 1959. The main building of their
1ew home was an incompleted quadrangle.
Turing stone masons, the monks have sinc.e
elose·I the square with stone quarried in their

back yard. The living quarters will house
thirty, the choir will seat forty, the chapel,
dedicated to "Our Lady of Loneliness," accommodates three hundred. Prior Philip
Dremer, a Chicagoan, fathers the community
of four, one a native in simple vows. Benedictino has its own Brotherhood novialiale
with applicants amany, who must usually be
taught to read and write. Priesthood candidates, however, are hard to come by.
Besides serving the liturgy, the Mexican
monks aid the local clergy at Morelia and
in nearby mountain villages. They sponsor
Crusillo-retreats, and the monastery is a pilgrimage center.
In September 1960 Benet Lake missioners
began a priory in El Salvador, a republic
about the size of Maryland governed by a
president and a one-house legislature. The
oblong-shaped country wedged outward toward the Pacific by Guatemala and Honduras, peoples some 2,686,332. of whom 97.6
per cent a1·e Catholic. For all these there are
a scant 284 priests.
The priory is San Benito, located in Santa
Ana (pop. 52,000). The city is second only to
capital San Salvador as an important commercial center and travel juncUon. Two
priests and one Brother operate Crom the
priory. Mission chores include eighty-onemile-range Candelaria where thirty-three
year-old Father Robert Schoof's flock approaches 15,000. Another priest-monk is pastor in Acajutla. a seashore resort, some
thirty-five miles southwest of the priory. At
home preparatory work has begun on land
which the Benedictines hope to set up an
agriculture school.
Benet Lake Benedictines also labor within
Costa Rica's relatively small but beautiful
19.600 sq. miles. Puifed on the west bv a Pacific ocean breeze. on U1e east bv a- Caribbean seabreeze, Costa Rican seaboard towns
have the tropical climate, while central plateau villages claim ideal weather year-round.
Scenically, Costa Rica fascinates all her visitors. Tl was widely-traveled Eugenio Cardinal Pacelli's darling. In a radio address
(1955) the Pope called it "blessed." "a pearl
incased within the Andes. backbone of the

mala, whlch is under the care of monks of
St. Joseph_'s Abbey of Louisia na. At press
llmc we did not have the particu lars of this
mission enterpr ise by St. Joseph 's Abbey.
T. BENED ICT'S of Atchiso n. Kansas ,
made ,ts move in Brazil. The fourth
largest country in the world, this nowawaken ing g iant peoples 67 million . Since the
forties, Brazil has been in the state of economic distenti on. H er unique people are experienc ing some not-so- unique problem s:
unempl oyment , inflatio n , poor distribu tion
of wealth.
The four and a half century -old Brazili an
Church is painful ly caugbt up in the midst
of this. On the average there is on lv one
p_ri_est [or every 6,500 Catholi cs. Many Braz11Ian church membe rs arc baptize d but
that's all. In one highlan d region almost ninety per cent of the adult Catholi cs have not
receive d the Euchar ist. Spiritis m feeds on
such conditi ons.
Two of the Kansan monks now on location
began their field training in March o[ 1961.
The initial plans were to settle in Gama a
satellit e city of Brazilia . More apt proved ' to
be Mineiro s a town of 6.000 on the southHROUG H THE prompt ings of Arch- western lip of the stale o[ Goias.
bishop Romolo Carbon i, monks of
Lively the peopl of Mineira s - they reS1 Meinrad Archab bey, Indiana , have ac- ceived the monges Benedic tinos a la 8resiThe
Peru.
in
epted a mission ary enterpr ise
lien on April 26, 1962, with vivas, waving
public of some 10,400,000 people is alpine; banners , outdoo r Benedi ction. and a banque t.
lhe Cordille ra los Andres stretche s the length Holy Family Parish booms 17,000 strong. Its
f Peru like a naked spinal column .
rectory is lo be for a lime St. Joseph' s Priory.
arrived late last fall. After
Catholicism was introdu ced here in 1541. Two other priests
of fire in a parish where
To date Peruvia n parishe s number upward s a four-we ek baptism
a Saturda y is about par and
of 900. Couple this with the needs of 104.100 "six marriag es
s there have bishop- like
ludents and you have quite a stint for a 200 chrisms (pastor
the mission ary novices
k force of 1,800 priests. In the diocese of powers ) not rare,
of Inlercu ltural FormaHuaraz, where St. Meinra d is getting aligned . went on to the Center
In March the Fathers rethere are 44 priests per 400,000 layfolk. The tion in Pelropo lis.
inor semina ry at Huaraz (pop. 11,054). turn lo Mineira s.
trammg 60 boys. is where the Benedi ctines
N AMERI CAN ABBEY with a special
will begin teachin g in April. Three priestbent is Saint Paul's of 1he St. Otlilien
an
ted
comple
have
nonks of St. Meinra d
Congre gati n at Newton , New Jersev. The
cule,
languag
n
Peruvia
in
Xlensive course
thirty-e ight-ye ar-old monast ery h~s 54
ture, and history at Cardin al Cushin g's in- priests. Eleven of its priests are in Africa
sutute (Society of St. James the Apostle ) The first two departe d from New Jersey in
m Lima. Present ly they are aiding Lima's May of '45 for South Africa. Present lv four
rlergy in parishe s and mission s.
of St. Paul's monks serve parishe s there.
The archabb ey has not fully commit ted
In 1947 Tangan yika, already heavily manttnyears
itself to the Huaraz diocese . Three
ned by German monks of St. Ottilien , atthe
then
·
stration
der the present admini
tracted St. Paul's. Currcn llv four of its monks
monks will decide about assumi ng full man- underp in the staff of St. Benedi ct's the mia
slay,
they
1f
ry.
semina
the
of
agement
nor semina rv for the Abbev- N~llius of
l!Ionaslery, tentativ ely will follow
Ndanda. TwO other mission er; arc rectors
One monk from St. Meinra d's Abbey is
(Contin ued on page 15)
at Escapul as, the nationa l shrine of Guate-

Richard ton .
ABBEY ,
A SSUMP TION
North Dakota , answer ed mission pleas
n June o[ 1960. Four of Assump tion's priests
then departe d for Bogata, Columb ia, in
ilOr:hwestern South Americ a. Bogata, the
1p1tal, peoples 625,300 of Columb ia's 14,430,s
¥.IO Spanish -speaki ng folk. Dubbed "Athen
if America," the city is the commu nication
ra1•el and cultura l hub of Columb ia.
Orchid- and emerald -rich Columb ia has a
_ntralized federal republi c with preside nt
:ice-president, and senate- house complex'.
Overall. it is one of the more stable Latin
American countries.
The Archdio cese o[ Bogata, shephe rded by
Lu15 Conc~a,_ Columb ia's sole Cardina l, put
e Bened1clmes lo work in schoolin g. Edu1llon needs abound in Columb ia. It now
has some 400,000 studen ts. Colegio San Carlos
resenlly has an enrollm ent of 240. But
oanks lo Benedi ctine Sisters of St. Gertrud e
·ho are assumi ng duly on the faculty in
february, San Carlos will open to 700 Coumbians. The monks have land. Their phyacal plant is growing . Their monast ery is in
blueprint.

S

T
tin es
A Braz.ilia n W elcome fo r K an sas Benedic

chores they have the experie nced aid of n a
Americ as," "a vital link betwee n two parts live Latin-A mericaa n Mauris t Brother s.
11
of a vast. conline nt.
KIRTE D BY COSTA RICA on the north
Indolen tly swayin g palms aren't Costa
and Columb ia on the south, the narro"the
lo
Rica's only boast. She is democr atic
republi c of Panam a lolls at the lip of Centra
Lalin
in
lowest
is
pith. Her illiterac y rate
Americ a. The custom s and archite cture o r
Americ a. (Costa Rica suppose dly has more its 1,086,000 people run along Old Spanisl
other
any
than
mile
square
per
ps
booksho
lines. and refl ct even today the ertects o l
country .) She has free, compul sory educa- the conquis tadores . Cosmop olitanis m bur·
schools
tion for primar y levels, and free high
geons only in the Canal Zone.
and college s for the qualifie d to educate her
In the western Chiriqu i Highlan ds where
Landrare.
are
slums
,
8,000 student s. Crimes
folkway s yet thrive, Benedi ctine,
age-old
owners abound.
Holy Cross Abbey, Canon City. Colo
from
use
always
not
Landow ners abound . but do
rado. are mission izing. Invited by BishoJ
their land aptly. At request o[ civil and Tomas Clave! , Diocese o[ David, three priestbeAbbey
ct's
Benedi
St.
tes,
church potenta
monks and two Brothe rs sellled in the sugar
gan an agricul tural school in central ly-situ- and coffee growin g area near Volcan. El Vol ated San Carlos valley near Quesad a. The can, some 11.000 feet high, is one among
corners tone [or the school was laid on Feb- several smokin g peaks. A former Boy Scout
ruary 21, 1960, amongs t vivas for Preside nt camp o[ 77 acres is home. The nearest tow n
Mario Echand i, Bishop Juan Solis o[ Ala- of consequ ence is David (pop. 14,900).
Jucla diocese, and Abbot Richard Felix. In
The Benedi ctine ccn er serves three parish
March of 1962 the school opened . Residen t
lolling about 7,500 souls. Plan s
student s numbe r 52. Three prim, one storey churche s,
open an agricul tural and vocabuildin gs house chapel, classroo ms, shops, have it to
May of '63. The Panam anians
refecto ry, and recreati on halls. Eventu ally tional school in
long spiritua lly starved , enabout,
round
there.
study
will
boys
Rican
Costa
250
thusias tically w learned the monks. They
Two Benedi ctine Fathers and one Brothe r were "overj oyed" lo have the blackro bes.
g
teachin
manage the new school. In the
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sift all the studies, and invited distinJBhecl European thologians to speak to
\em. 1n the meantime !hey withheld judgnent and comment. lI they went to tbe Coun~ less well prepared, they also went lo ii
·1th a more open mind. This open-mindedess plus their typical thoroughness will
1ake them grow in importance as the Coun1develops. Towards the end of the session
American Bishops came more to the fore
as they became more familiar with the matter
1scussed. They came into their own with
• discussions on the News Media. Every"" realized that the NCWC News Bureau,
hich was founded by the American Bishops ,
the most eUicient and advanced Catholic
.ws Bureau in the world. No one has dened the inadequate news coverage and rening facilities of the Council as much as
e American Bishops, because they are ineed aware of the great good that can acrue to the Church through ample and exact
•ws reporting. In this field the competence
!he American bishops is unexce!led.
When Lhe discussion of the Church and
!ale comes up, we should expect to see the
.,mericans taking the lead; yet it is unformate that one of the foremos t American
lhorities on this subject, Father John
\1urtney Murray, S.J .. an American , is not.
ne of the Council "experts." It is hoped
I he will be called before the discussion
,gins 011 thls topic.
lndicalive of the increased awareness of
~r bishops is the setting up of an American
ommission for correlatmg the studies durg the interim until Sept. 8.

"Our bishops ' sincere and con scientio us devotion to the Church
is eviden t in their constant effort to contribute a pe rfectl y in formed judgment to th e disc ussions of the Council Fathe rs .
-Barnabas Ahern , C.P.

1

Tlte Second Vatican Council

Impact of the First Session
By Donald Price, O.S.B.
S A RESULT OF the [irst session o(
the present Vatican Council. much
discussion has developed on four points relatin g to the Church in America: l) the role
of the American bishops at the council, 2)
the "legal is tic" approach to reli gion by
American Catholics, 2) lhe missionary status
or the Church, 4) the lack of a theoogical
milieu in America. We will look brieily at
all [our of these points in this article.
Of these four subjects. the most has been
written about our bishops at the council.
Som e writers have found fault with theiJ'
reticence, and others have praised their deliberateness. Father Barnabas M. Ahern .
C.P .. writing in The Bible Today (Dec. '62)
said ,rou r bishops' sincere and conscientious
devotion to the Church is evident in their
constant effort to contribute a perfectly in(ormed judgment lo the discussions of the
Council Fathers." This approach was already
indicated in the American Bishops' Statement last August: "The bishops will come ...
to deliberate unhurriedl y, lo express their
mature judgment. and in due time lo cast
their conscientious vole.u
Yet some writers had their reservations.
The thing most often remarked about was
the silence of our bishops for the ltrst few
weeks al the council. Only a few of our
bishops seem to have spoken during the opening discussions on the liturgy, while the vast
majority refrained from comment of any
kind, on or of( the council floor . This led
to the impression that they were overcautious and perhaps not sutficiently wellinformed on the questions. In a rather thorough analysis of the position of the various
nationalities and their desires, Gunnar D.
Kumlien writing in Commonweal Nov. 23.
'62. said' "So far the general impression is
that the Americans 'are sitting on the fence'."
Among other comments about the American
bishops which he listed are these: "They have
not yet realized what it is all about"; "The
American hierarchy is the most modern 1n
the world, the most efficient, the m~st aware
of Protestantism ... but the Americans are
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up to date as far as technique is concern ed.
on matters or real estate, pressure group!-public relations, and the like... "
There may be some truth in the implica
tion that American bishops were betlc 1
versed in real estate than in the latest theo
logical developments, for their major con
cern in America has been to try to keep buil d
ing projects growing apace with the develop
ing Catholic population; and with only mino1
exceptions no real disputes in matters o
faith have ansen in the Church in America
If they were theologically deficient, n c
group at the Council worked harder thar
they to overcome such a deficiency.
ACCORDING TO THE EMINENT Ameri
can Church Historian , John Tracy Ellis
"American Catholics are marked by a lad
of intellectual tradition," and the bishops ar<
no exception. Cardinal Cushing in 1947 said
" ... in all the American hierarchy, residcn
in t11e United States, there is not known t,
me one Bishop, Archbishop or Cardina
whose father or mother was a college grad
uate. Every one of our Bishops and Arch
bishops is the son or a working man and ,_,
working man's wife.''
Now. our hierarchy are themselves coUeg<
graduates; but an intellectual tradition is no·
perfected in one generation. Another point
brought out by Father Ellis is " the intense
preoccupation of American leaders in all
walks of lire with the practical."
"'I'he practica l order of lhings is of vita l
importance to th e hurch, no one with
any understa nding or its mission would
aUempt lo deny. But by lhe same to ken
th e Church has a mission lo the. inlell ecl urt l a nd e.li le and this, I fear, has been
all owed to s uffer neglect by reaso n or
th e preva lence of the practica l. ''

Father Ahern seemed to hint at this when
he spoke of an African bishop who, although
1
in hjs own country as one of its
' known
most competent administrators. is also one
of its outstanding theologians . . . his conversation alive with references lo the latest
theological devc1 opments." (Ibid.)
est theological and liturgical advances our
bishops organized a:1 .American Commission

1
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ATELY THE FEAR has been voiced
that America is loo much concerned
ith the letter of the law and thereby neg~ts the spirit. Bernard Haring, I believe it
·as, who, while lecturing in the U.S. about
year ago. said in effect that the American
t:gard for the letter of the law killeth. This
a harsh indictment, but considered in a
~rtain way there may be truth in ii. The
\Jnerican Catholic is proud of his church
nd willingly submits to its laws. But the
American is Jess interested in knowing or in
aking any studied analysis of the structure
1 lhe Church or its laws. His American
aekground, based on Anglo-Saxon legal
1rineiples, tells him that laws are made ror
~nimal observance, and the spirit of the
•w goes unheeded. This attitude carried
"" into religious matters finds the Catholic
aithfully and dutifully fulfilling his Sunday

obligation without really being concerned
about the meaning of the Mass.
And with only a surface knowledge of the
Jaw. he may easily become confused when
some laws are changed and others are caJled
unchangeable. Because of this, for example,
when fast and abstinence laws are changed
or dispensed from. some are scandalized and
others believe this to be a sign that laws of
an entirely different nature, perhaps on morality, can as easily be altered.
The old Roman Law, on which Church law
is based, often framed an ideal into law and
then expected to grant dispensations Crom
this ideal. But other of thefr laws also followed the pattern of legislating the minimal
observance and expecting no dispensations.
Thus a clear understanding of each law and
its intent is necessarv. We are aware of this
dual approach in Catholic legislation on
marriage: dispensations can be obtained in
some matters and not in others.
American Catholics are not at fault
in obeying - that is their glory. But they
may well be at fault in not trying to understand the intent of the laws and the lawmakers so that their observance can be a
matter of the spirit as well as the letter.
The Council, with the wide publicity being
given the discussions. can be a big help in
enlarging the spirit to embrace the letter
and not be engulfed by it. Our Bishops. participating for the first time in the deliberative
functions of the Church, will return from
the Council all the better able to direct us
in this enlargement of spirit.

T

HE NEXT FACTOR to be considered
is the lack of realization (al least evident) or the fact that America is still a misThis is something that Ameriterritory.
sion
can Catholics in general are guilily oL What
difference does this make, you may ask.
Well, it makes a difference in our outlook
on the function of the Church in our society
and it makes a difference in the technique
and approach of the Church to the problems
of our society.
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to the lilu1·gical movement as evidenced in
American parochial life, but it would not
be stretching his statement at all lo include
the whole American outlook on the theolo• ·Y
of the missions, the Sacraments, and ti e
Church.
It is only within the last few years th a t
the theological importance of the Bible ,s
the Word of God in catechetical teaching and
in the Liturgy has filtered over from Europe.
Symptomatic of our lack of theological d< velopmenl and discussion is the fact t hat
some prominent American theologians s Y
away from the thought of the baptismal u 1 ily of all Christians. They regard certain Ell•
ropean theologians as suspect for advocati g
this idea, which has also been expressed J.y
Cardinal Bea and even implied by the H o1y
Father himself in his address al the op •1 ing o[ the counci l. It is also signi fi canl that the priests chosen lo accompany o• r
bishops were for the most part canon l awyers rather than theologians.
No doubt much of the hesitancy on tl e
part of not only the American theologia ,s
but also the bishops stems from the time ,f
the ill-named controversy of O Americanisn ''
in 1899. Yet, that controversy was expJod,-d
as meaningless over 60 years ago.
Depile all the above criticisms of tl,e
American Catholic Church, much of whi ch
in the light of history is understandable, t1,e
future looks bright. The Catholic Bibli cal
Association o( America can boast that ,t
least two of its members have been narn .. d
as experts. Fathers Maly and Ahern (both
Doctors of Sacred Scripture) were invit,·d
to speak lo the bishops of Canada, Ameri c.,.
England and Africa during the first session "'•
Besides this the following American "e,-;:perts" appointed by the Pope are just a (e "
of the excellent representatives we hav<':
Fathers Georges Tavard, A.A. (Scriptu r<'.
NTIL WE REALIZE what the Liturgy Ecumenism) , Goeclfrey Diekmann, O.S.Uis, what il is supposed to mean in (Theology, Liturgy), Fredrick McMan us
the everyday lives of alL Catholics. we will (Liturgy, Canon Law).
Lacking native theologians equal to Y ves
not begin to appreciate the above mentioned
Congar, Henri de Lubac, Jean Danielou, and
advances as advances.
Karl Rahner o( the French and German the "European CaLholi cs are 30 years ahead
ological schools, the .Jesuits al Woodslo k
or (America ) ,vhen it comes to 1mrticipa College in their publication Tlteologico L
Uon. You're 30 years behind Germany,
Studies and the Benedictines al St. John's
Austria , France, U olla.nd and Belgium
Collegeville, in Worship are giving us trans now, and you' ll stay 30 years behind them
lations of their work. These two schools ar e
unless somethin g happens . . . . In fact,
Lo be looked lo for our future theologians.
the American lay 11eoplo are just waiting
The names of Father Gustave Weigel, S.J .,
for the leadership of the pastor in many
and Father God[rey Diekmann , O.S.B., have
JJlaces."
These words or the eminent liturgist, already gained prominence in the ecumen iFather Clifford Howell, primarily referred cal and liturgical fields.

lf we realized how much apostolic work
needs Lo be done, how much must be done,
the discussion on the reinstitution oI 'lay'
deacons into the service of the Church would
hold more relevance. The participation, vernacular. and kerygmatic advances would be
appreciated for what they are worth to us
and our brothers outside the fold . In other
words, instead of looking al those "poor missionary bishops who need those concessions."
we would more rightly say: "why are we not
making use or these advances in spreading
God's kingdom in our own land?"
To give an idea o[ the missionary status
of America: Catholics make up only 23.4 %
of Americans. The percentage of Catholics
in some slates is velo/ small: Arkansas
2.5'7.; North Carolina, less than 1 'ii. The
only other area in the world with less
than 1 % is Eastern Asia. The only other
two areas in the world with less than 2% are
Southwestern and South-Central Asia. Catholics of the world make up 18.3%; Catholics
of the U.S. make up only 23.4% of the population. Yet American Catholics as a whole
lack all sense of missionary urgency.
Within the last two years considerable
vernacular gains in the American ritual for
the Sacraments and Sacramentals were lost
without a fight with the issuance o[ the New
Collectio Rituum. Al the same time Africa
and South Amerjca (having in most places
a greater percentage of Catholics and less
population) received new vernacular or bilingual rituals. Do we not have enough people with a minimum of education to merit
the consideration of a more missionary (intelligible) liturgy?
Yet we cannot begin lo appreciate these
missionary advances for what they are really worth until we come up lo par theologically with the rest of the Catholic Church.

U
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The votes registered on the first o[ the
,ght sections on the Liturgy is an excellent
mde to the thinking and opinions of our
•n Bishops. There was the grand majority
1,922 for; 11 against; 180 for, with some

Novices Invested for Abbey

·ervations.

\lost of our own bishops. therefore, must
"'' been in the majority; for the American
shops are said lo hold the balance of power
•!ween the liberal and conservative forces
t work. Towards the end of the first session
ore and more of the American representa_,·es began lo speak out. The important peo,e to watch in the future are these: Cardinal
•llman, Cardinal Riller, Bishop Halliman,
chop Tracey. Bishop Wright, Bishop Reed
d Bishop Alter.

WE

MUST, HOWEVER, even now during the recession, do more than just
atch. The reflections, opinions, and ideas
the laity are needed now more than ever.
lnd lhey be sent Lo the bishops now rather
.an lo Rome. The content of the schema are
etty well made up, but we can still acJaint ow· bishops with our feelings.
Secondly, prayer is by all means still
<-ed_ed. The Council made an impressive be,nning and is now rewriting everything in
e light of the discussions of the past three
onths. Yet there is a long way between the
Jarantee against error and the full realizaon of all the good that could be done. We
USl pray that the Holy Spirit guide our
presentalives the bishops, and that He pre.ire our hearts and minds lo receive in faith
,n that the council proclaims.

American Monks Afield
(Continued from page 11)
parishes having a whole galaxy of mission
ll.ltions.
Tanganyika. an independent nation piloted
Y Julius Nyerere, comprises 366,640 sq.
;lies of semi-mounlanous cattle country.
ummers are wet; winters dry. Within its
ose lo 10.000,000 population (14 per cent
1lholic) the English language vies with
,antu and Swahili . Its people are described
keenly expectant, "seeking a better way
hfe." Nonetheless, illiteracy predominates.
'l'he nascent Church here, wb.ich onlv es.ablished its hierarchy in 1953, boast; the
vie African wearing the red hat. Calholi•_m has an appeal to natives. It loos ly idenlies them with cultured Europe, and brings
uh it a social status. On the other hand,
>cause the Church puts the knife lo many
orished pagan customs, and uses Lalin in

Our Abbey rejoices in two new Brother
Novices. Kenneth Smith of Doniphan, Missouri , and Anthony Galvan of Arlington,
Texas, were received into the novitiate on
J anuary 12. Novice Ke,meth graduated from
Subiaco Academy last sprin g alter four years
in the scholasticate. Novice Anthony joined
us after com pleling three years in the U. S.
army. Prior lo his military service he graduated from Allen Military Academy in Bryan,
Texas, and allended North Texas Stale University in Denton. During the year of novitiate these two novices will be instructed
in the religious life by Father Leo Keesler
director of BroU1er Novices. Tn the absenc~
of Father Abbot, Father Prior Raymond invested them in the reJjgious habit.
its liturgy, "it is not guile as readily acceptable lo native 'T'anganyikans." Yet converts
do come in papable numbers, so the balance
lips in favor of the young Tanganyikan
·
Church.

C

ONCEPTION ABBEY'S VENTURE in
Denmark is yet inchoate. Father
Wesch, O.S.B. has been in Copenhagen since
July feeling out the atmosphere. He has sent
a good word, speaking of retreats. •oulh
con [erenccs, and ecumenical dialogue. Father Bede Scholz, a pioneer of two Conception
scions, Benet Lake and St. Pius X, joined
b.im in late November. An almost unlimited
field awaits the American monks there. A
wee .6 p r cent of Denmark is Catholic.
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Stirrings of tlte Spirit -

I

HHe Breathes Where He Will

,,

By Clare Wolf

T WOULD BE very easy to explain the
American laity's reaction to the calling
of the 2nd Vatican Council as nothing more
than the natural , cumulative effect of all
the an nouncements and news items they
have heard or read. Given all the modern
facilities [or the dispersion o{ news and information, there is nothing extraord ina ry
about the amount of interest that the Council has generated. An event that happens only
once in a lifetime is bound to arouse curiosity and become a conversation piece, simply because of its rarity.
This kind of an explanation is much too
s imple. It presupposes that the laity thinks
of the Council in the same way they think
of any other big news story. But, [or lhe
la ity, the 2nd Vatican Council is not just
the biggest and most newsworthy church
event of the century. It is more than that.
When P ope Pius XII died and Pope John
XXIII was elected and crowned to succeed
him , it was an event in history. It made news
headlines and the laity followed the events
as they transpired with the keenest of interest. They talked about it. But, [or the
layman, these were strictly events in history. They were not things happening to him
or involving him . He was only their witness
and he reacted as their witness.
The council is something quite ditferent.
The laity of the Church has nol only [ollowed
the developments of the Council , but they
have responded as if they had a part to play
and a contribution to make to it -as if they
were the chosen bearers of some of its message. In classes, lectures, discussion groups,

I

magazine articles, and in their private con-

versations, the laymen of the Church have
been not only informing themselves, but
they have been expr ssing themselves about
the things they think the fathers of the Council might well consider.
ln the series beg-inning with this arliclc

Mr. \VoH will discuss: Ute tavman's growing aware-

ness of his role in the Church and ex1llore some
areas in wh ich laymen mi ght enter more fu ll y
into the nre of the Church.
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In this respect, the American layman h .1s
been acting pretty much like his fellows t h e
world over. Like them, he has some chang,•s
in mind and , interestingly enough, they secrn
to be much the same sort o[ changes t1,.., t
laymen in the other parts of the world ha ,· e
in mind.

CASUAL OBSERVER of U1e America n
A
Church might dismiss this wh ole
thing by saying that the American laity, ,n

their response lo the Council, ru·e acting j u : l
like you might expect them lo act - li ke
Americans. For us, change is a part of normal Eving almost a part of us. We have no
misgivings about tearing old things down a n d
erecting new and different things in th ir
places because we have so few roots in a
stable and unchanging past. With us. wh nt
is new and dHferent is almost aulomatica11 Y
thought of as being something better.
But, if we admit, as we must, that tJ,e
American layman expects and even see ks
changes in most of the aspects of his li fc ,
we are really not making it a bit easier t o
explain his reaction to the Council, for no
matter how 11 change thirsty" the America11
layman may be in h.is socia l, economic and
political outlook, we simply cannot say th a t

'same thing is true about his attitude toard his religious life and practices. H e may
.ange his place of residence, his political
my, or even hfa bus iness occupation, but
does not readily change the way in which
practices his faith. At least, he docs not
"'k such change. In [act, he almost seems
avoid it as if it unsettled him. There are
11 tho usands o[ American Catholics, for
lance, who insist on keeping up the old
mmunion fast from midnight, and there
other millions who have somewhat
ixed feelings about receiving Holy Comunion on ly three hours after breakfast.
This trait of ours has not escaped the atntion of observers from abroad. They are
general agreement that when it comes lo
e practice of h.is faith, the American layan is something of a conservative - a co~•rvative in the sense that he does not seek
alter the way in w hich he practices his
lh.
The opinion of these observers was reinreed by a minor event that took place a
Ue over a year before the Council began.
P<>kesmen for the Holy See voiced what
most amounted lo a complaint about the
ay in which the American laity was NOT
•c_ling to lhe Council. The number of sug·tions coming to the various secretariats
d their consultants were not measuring up
'expectations. The American laity was not
Pressing itself as freely as had been exected.
It appears that these spokesmen may also
ave misjudged the religious temperament
the American layman. Because he Jives
n this comparatively new land of opporin,ty, energy, growth and change, they
""m lo have expected him to be running
·er with ideas about how the workings of
e Church might also be altered. I suspect
ey had anticipated a flood of ambitious
iggestions and they were prepared for a
>b of sifting a smaU amount of wheal from
mountain of cha[f. Apparently, both the
nount of wheat and the amount of chatf
Ushort of expectations!

r

HIS RETICENCE of the American layman about matters of church pracee and d.iscipl.ine does seem something of
freak characteristic when compared with
·s enormous capacity lo create and enjoy
tange in the other aspects of his life; and
I, both traits in the American layman have
'isen in different ways out of· much the
me set of historical circumstances .
Considering its size, the land mass of the

" The American layman has begun to think about chan ges in the
life of the Church , not because
he thinks she is ugly or corrupt
or in error, but because he knows
she is myste riousl y beauti fu l and
alive. T he new t hi ngs he contempla tes , he believes, wou ld ass ist
in maki ng her beauty more resp len den t in his eyes and in the
eyes of all the world ."
United States was populated in a very short
period of time. It was populated, not by the
slow and natural increase of people already
there, but by waves of immigrants from the
Old World. They came from every country
and they were people of every religious faith
- Catholic, Protestant and Jew. They did not
all settle or group themselves together according lo nationality or religion. but they
settled mainly where land and opportu nity
presented itself.
When they arrived , they found themselves
in a comparatively primitive environment an environment that had to be changed if
they were lo survive and prosper. And
change i I they did.
Their new environment differed from their
homeland in another important respect. Common problems forced them aU lo live and
work together against their common adversities. shoulder to shoulder with people of
different faiths. In this common effort they
learned to know and respect one another in
spite of almost without regru·d for their
religious rufferences.

p

lONEER BISHOPS and pastors were
quick lo see the possible danger to the
faith of the Catholic immigrants in th.is situation. and they took steps to protect against
,t. But the resources of the Church were
spread wide and thin, so that in the pitifully
Jillie instruction they cou ld give, they
stressed heavily the truth that the Catholic
Church is the one true church found cl by
Christ - the only one having the true message of eternal salvation. God is one and
true, and lhe teachings of His Church are
one and true and therefore changeless. Whal
she leaches is the teaching o[ Christ interpreted by His infallible Church. Her teaching and her doctrine never changes. In her
17

basic dogmas, there is no room !or personal
opinion or private interpretation . The good
Catholic is to accept what he is taught and
do what he is told or risk eternal damnation.
Pioneer Catholics could understand such
logic and live by it , especially since they
saw firsthand the variety o{ conflicting
things taught by other Christian denominations. It saved the day {or Lhe American
Church because iL preserved the faith. We
shaJI not criticize our forefathers {or it. But
it was a survival Lactic.
Thal manner of instructing Catholics
which says, in effect, Believe and obey or
be damned," left its mark on the American
Church, and especially on the thinking of
the American layman . The changeless aspects of the Church were drilled into him.
As time went on, the changelessnes s of the
Church's teaching came Lo be an even more
cogent argument for her divine origin because the Catholic layman continued Lo observe the increasing con[usion and contradiction that existed among the Protestant
churches.
11

ITH THIS POWERFUL influence,
and many others, in the background of his experience, the American Catholic somehow came to expect the changelessness of the Church's doctrine lo spill over
and make changeless her discipline, her worship and her every way of doing things. In
fact, he almost came to beUeve that Peter and
Paul said Mass, baptized, absolved and
anointed the sick in exactly the same fashion
as his parish priest did iL. He was a true product of his environment and his times.
I must admit, al this point, that we have
built up an image o( the American layman as
a man whose religious life nms pretty much
in a set pattern from one generation to the
nexi - a man who neither expects or even
wants it to be changed. By and large he is
satis fied wllh things as they are. In (act, he
thinks it would be somewhat disloyal even
to want things any different.
This .image may not be exact in all its
proportions, but it is accurate enough to emphasize the change that has begun Lo com
over him. In very recent years, the American
layman has begun Lo think and act somewhat
out of character. Almost without his knowing it, he has begun to think at least ahouL
the possibility of change in his religious
practices and outlook.
When one undertakes to write abou L
things coming in the future , it is easy to
grab a cliche and use it. When the future

W
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"There is an element of d e e p
mystery involved in the q u ie t
transformat ion that is tak ing
place in the American laym a n.
We cannot find a wholly natu ra l
cause for it. In fact, the th in gs
we have observed about the h istory of Catholic religious life in
America would almost convinc e
us that no such change is ev e n
possible. But here it is , a laity 1n
ge ntle ferment. Whence c am e
t he fragment of leaven that sta rt-

"It is always possible to see
11gns where there really are none,
but would it really be too mystical
in explanation to say that what we
re witnessing here is nothing
ess than the Holy Spirit of God
\reathing in the whole body of
'h e Church . He is the Divine
Person whose dwelling in each of
1
he faithful gives him the life of
u0d and whose dwelling in th e
hole Church mak es it th e Myilical Body of Christ."

ed it? "
looks di(ferent from the past it is aJ,nosl
the nalural thing to describe it as a ·ebellion, a revolution and a discarding 1f
the past. To use such terms in describ1 ,g
the change that is coming over the Ameri c n
layman would be both unfair and inaccura e.
What is taking place in the American Ir. v-man is not a rebernon against the practi< •s
of his youth or a revolt against the Chunh
as she is. It is not a tearing down or ev n
a discarding of the past. The American l a.v-man has begun Lo think about changes "'
the liie of the Church, not because he thin l<S
she is ugly or corrupt or in error, but I •'cause he knows she is mysteriously beau ,ful and alive. The new things he conte1·1 plates, he believes, would assist in mak1 , ,g
her beauty more resplendent in his eyes a.id
in the eyes of all the world.
His position is much like that of a sm " ll
boy who, Like most small boys, thinks l is
mother is the finest and prettiest woman n
the world. But, day after day, he sees her
in an everyday house dress, a little bit wor n
and perhaps a little soiled. She is beautif 11
to him even in that dress, but he would Ii i e
for her Lo put on her Sunday best, not because it will do anything for him, but simp ly
because it will make his mother look li ke
the truly beautiful woman he knows her 10
be.
We have observed that the response of t11e
American laity to the possibilities of t11e
council is unique because it is not exactlY
characteristic of him. It has other peculiarities. In the first place, it has come about
with only a very modest amount of encou ragement from bishops and pastors. In some
quarters with no encouragemen t at all. Nor

ll the result of an organized selling cam1an. II is simply there, sprung up Hke a
,d planted in the night. And finally, in
past history of th e Church, when the laity
ke up, their talk was often bitter, intem,ale and even insolent. These failings a1·e
king here. The American laity is express, itself frankly but temperately, frankly,
l without bitterness.
ll we think on it, I believe we will have
agree that there is an element of deep
),tery involved in the quiet transformation
al is taking place in the American layman.
'cannot find a wholely natural cause for
In [act, the things we have observed about
• history of Catholic religious life in Amer.a would almost convince us that no such
"'11ge is even possible. But here it is, a
1ty in gentle ferment. Whence came the
agment of leaven that started it?
It is always possible to see signs and won•rs where there really are none, but would
reaUy be too mystical an explanation Lo
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Our Lord exhorted ns to "'Love one another."
Let us, t herefore, a.U unile our prayer.s In. r.harlt.y
'-Ith the monks at Subiaco for the Intentions sent
111 slnce last month.

THE L IVING
success of the Ecumenical
Thanksgiving ncil, Special intention - BlC'ssed Moth •r, Con-

i~0~m~ro1~;~~n't~(•

say that what we are witnessing here is
nothing less than the Holy Spirit of God
breathing in the whole body of the Church.
He is the Divine Person whose dwe!ling in
the whole Church makes it the Mystical Body
of Christ. In that body He breathes where
He wills - not just i~ its visible head the
Holy Father. or in its bishops and pastors,
but in the laity of the Church as well. And
He breathes in each of them differently. This
[erment which we are beginning to see in
the laity of the Church , isn't this rea!ly the
deep down , "grass roots" kind of thing that
you would expect of the Spirit al work in
the body of the Church?
We have called attention to the manner
in which the laity are expressing themselves.
They are speaking and thinking of changes,
but they are not dem a nding them. In fact.
most of them hardly entertain the hope that
what they are talking about will ever come to
be. But that seems to make no difference.
They are not spoiled children making selfish
and insistent demands. In (act, what they are
saying is not really a request or a petition
al all. IL is really the expressing of a spiritual
longing that comes from deep inside themselves - a kind of spiritual hunger. The
Mark of Lhe Holy Spirit is here Loo a spiritual
quality of patience and resignation and obedience. The way in which the laity .is asking
for change is very characteristic of Him.
They arc not saying to the Fathers of the
Council, "Give us food.' They are only saying. "These are the things we hunger for."

1Ti1~c;s~t~d~~~cf~~-N~=

·s, Reunion or Christendom. More zealous
l.echists for the mi~ions, Conversion of the
~s. I mprnvemen t in health in order to carry
A.postolate, Tncrease in love of God. More dction to Holly Infant of Good Hea1th. Conversion
Son-in-law, Successful operation.

PRAY ER

Safe delivery. Peace in ramily, Tmprovcmcnt in
ment~I health of _loved one. Safe journey , Happy
marriage, Pmtectton of youth agamst moral corruption, Cure of .in alcoholic. Good health of wife.

THE DECEASED
Rev. Gregory Kehres, O.S.B., Dr. N. Weny.
Jam es Jacks, Rev .. Joseph Willett, Rev. Francis
Murphy, Mory Bc.llmghausen, Mr. and "Mr~. John
Miller, AngeLi ne Fredian, and Joseph Peron.
Deceased Skrzypczak .family, Sister M. Paula.
Deceased. Fuhrmann tamily. Mr. and Mr$. Phil
Wagner, .Eleanor and Walter Roffman , 1st. Lt. J
Shankian. Mary H~nnon, George Anhalt. Deceased Blnkc and Miller famili es. Sister Margaret
Mary. and Lt. James Donovan.

Lendin g
L ibrary
Notes

A DISTANT TRUMPET - Paul Horgan
Novel (American writer).
A GOOD MAN IS HARD TO FIND
Flannery O'Connor - Many critics reg , ·d
e
Miss O'Connor as the brighte.st light on
horizon of American Catholic fiction . T v o
·e
of the best short stories in this collection
"The River" and ·'Good Country People
J Ji',
THE PRINCE OF DARKNESS Powers - Short stories (Amer·c3n writ< ),

THE GO-AWAY BIRD - Muriel Spark
Short stories (English writer),
OTHER BOOKS

THE RELIGION OF ISRAEL. by Alb , rt
1
Gelin, P.S.S .. Hawthorn Books, Inc,, 11 !J,
Readers are invited lo use the free lending
109 pages.
library service of the Abbey. The books referred
to below are part of a shelf of severa l hundred
This is a book which every Cathol ic " ll
books available. Additions are constantly being
find enlightening and highly informative a
made to the library. \Vrite fo[' any of these books
Lending
the
Address
ljst.
complete
a
for
book to be savored for its rich content a d
or ask
Library, Ne\V Subiaco Abbey, Subiaco 1 Ark.
yet brieJ' approach. From the first chap ·r
which clarifies Israel's history till the 1 , t
which deals with biblical man, each sect n
CATHOLIC FICTION
contains much to clarify the religion of t 1s
For many years, the Lending Library has people.
Israel's was an honored vocation, "for G d
had a representative list of Catholic fiction
works, as witness the names of Bernanos, has chosen what the world holds fooli s
Chesterton, Sienkiewicz, Waugh and others, (I Cor. L 25), Though small in number a d
But we have been rather slow in stocking despised by their neighbors, theirs was a
in a common ta. , ,
our shelves with the fiction of more recent collaboration with God
o( the kingdom of God
writers, Timely book donations and paper- the establishment
The author examines the lsrae\ic mo 11
back buying of late have allowed us to cora
rect this dearth to some degree, though care- code, and continues to treat Israel as
portion ,f
ful observers will still note the unfortunate praying people," He gives a great
r.
absence of authors such as Gironella, Jor- the book to Israel's lyrical prayer, the PsaJt
variL ,s
genson, and Green, Our aims are too modest By categorizing the psalms into the
o
bringing
in
succeeds
he
prayer,
of
for any comprehensive selection of Catholic types
au th ,r
literary orrerings, but we feel that the fol- light their richness and variety. The
lowing t itles inject into the Library much sees in this Israelic lyrical prayer th • r
great gift to the rest of the world,
of the richness of modern Catholic fiction,
Skillfully translated from the French i ·Y
NO LITTLE THING - Elizabeth Ann
J. R Foster, this highly informative volu1 e
Cooper - This novel of a priest's struggle
will prove itself a favorite with the Bil e
for his soul was awarded the Doubleday
reade r, Bible student and Bible enthusias t.
Catholic Prize Fiction nomination in 1960.
-David Bellinghausen, O.S D,
VIPERS' TANGLE - Francois Mauriac One of the best novels of the dean of French
CHRISTIAN MARRIAGE by Jean De r oCatholic writers,
regues, New York: Hawthorn (20th CenturY
1959, 109
THE TIBER WAS SILVER - Michael No- Encyclopedia of Catholicism),
vak - Story of a seminarian's spiritual di- pages, $3.50.
The Sacrament of Matrimony is the onlY
lemna in Rome (American writer),
sacrament which two people mutua\Jy adTHE EDGE OF SADNESS - Edwin O'minister to one another and which lasts unConnor - This novel about Father H ugh
til one of them dies,
Kennedy brought O'Connor the 1962 PulitToday when the number of peoµle wh<>
zer Prize.

~lly realize the resulting im plications of
IS very limited, it is heartening to see
•e1urn to the study of Christ acting in the
,ramen(s, For "all the actions of married
'' from the lowest to the highest, from the
•t purely spiritual charity to those that
"most carnal (and even here charity has
,iteai part to play) are the occasion of the
'1'-present sacrament to work and pour
· those graces to which it entitles"(p. 52).
The author has in this book clone an ex,lent job of in tegrating the latest devell'llents in sacramental theology, biblical
dy, and psychology with a minimum of
ialism, Although this vol ume treats adeately the teaching of the Church on birth
.111ation and other marriage laws in a
ear and lucid way, the author shows that
ese restrictions, or more properly guides
the Church (low naturally from the nature
the Sacrament itseli; they are thus v iewed
' as restrictions. but as labors of Jove.
-Donald Price, O,S.B.

·rs

Bird's-eye View of the Abbey

Pather Abbot left on January 10 to begin
' trip he tells about in his letter inside
!ront cover. He llew to Venezuela with
•ther Gabriel who served as interpreter,
en Father Gabriel returned through Guat••la, and Father Abbot went on alone to
~rica, He will return early in February, In
,e. meantime al l the monks are studying
tr geography,
Father Justin Wewer 1 our senior priest,
as now returned to U1e Abbey, Aged 90, he
d been in retirement at SL Anthony Hosal in Morrilton for several years, Though
uses a cane, he gets around very well and
PS the librarians busy furnishing him
1th books, It's nice having him home again,
To Father Justin the monastic walls have
<Cial meaning, not only as home but also
products of his labor, For many years
r,ng the building of the Abbey and its
building after the 1927 fire Father was
'•rvisor of the building operations; and,
'llgn even the walls of a monastery are
ant for the glory of God, some of that
1ry reflects back on Father J ustin.

EASTERN LITURGIES, L Dalmais, O.P,,
Hawthorn Books, 1960, 141 pages, Bibliography, no index.
Eastern Christianity is complex: its history
is an intricate pattern of internal developments and external influences; its rites 1 to
the Westerner, are long and mysterious,
Father Dalmais' book is about the liturgy
of the Eastern Churches, Orthodox and
Catholic. A history (almost too detailed for
genera l reading), of the origins and formation of the different Churches and U1eir rituals introduces us to the principal part of
this short volume, a discussion and explanalion oJ the sacramental ceremon ies in the
different Churches, Manv of the texts used
in the administration of ·the sacraments are
given.
The reader may be especial ly interested
in the ancient (3rd-5th centuries), Antiocbene forms of the Eucharistic prayer. the
earliest texts we have of the canon or the
-Kilian O'Bryan, O.S.B.
Mass,
Monks and s tudents alike were able to
take part in an all-English Mass here in December. The Mass was offered by Father
Vincent Sheppard , a monk of St. Bernard's
Abbey in AJabama. Father Vincent is one
of three priests at SL Bernard's who are birituaL That is, they may offer Mass in either
the Latin or the Byzantine rite, Priests of
the Byzantine rite now have the authorization
to offer the Liturgy in the language of the
people, and thus Father Vincent's Mass was
completely in English, even to the singing
of the consecration. This was the second Byzanti ne Mass in 1962, The other was offered
here last spring by a priest from SL Procopius Abbey who used the traditional Old
Slavonic tongue.
Ice skating is a rare event in Arkansas,
but the successive cold waves in January
made it possible this vear, Father Columban
and Felix , the only t;.,o monks with skates,
and some of the students made good use of
the vru·ious nearby ponds - and if any of
these ska ters t ired, there were others along
the bank who were waiting to step into some
retiring skaters shoes,
The Academy gym got quite a refurbishil1g in December and early January - new
paint inside and a concrete walk outside.
Fathers Bartholomew and Felix took their
brushes in hand and added their talents to
those of the abbey's regulru· construction
crew. Orange and blue, the school's colors,
outline the basketball court, and a Trojan
head adorns the center circle, It's neat.
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Brother Isidore's Notes

Our beautiful. balmy post-Christmas holidays changed rapidly into near-zero temperatures lhe second week o( '63. In three successive fronts this breath of the north pole
gave us our first great treat of winter. While
crisp air drew skaters on the farm ponds, it
brought cries of protest from the cattle busy
seeking waler and food. And so while students skated the cattle yearned. Thal is, for
the winter grazing and mossy ponds of only
a few weeks past.
Hay and silage was needed ill generous
amounts as [rost tied up any available grazing. Equally important was the breaking of
ice on ponds and tanks to insure a water
supply for the animals. The hoary-backed
animals voiced their morning we1come as
the day's rations were unloaded at various
pastures. At times it was only at these early
hours while the ram-soaked fields remained
frozen that feeding and pasture travel was
possible.
The maternity ward of the hogs also remained active during this seizure of cold.
New litters were added weekly, with many
htters numbering well over a dozen. One
htter numbered 18, the consequence being
that some of the pigs were transferred to
other sows [or rearing. To avoid the danger
of being [rozen shortly after birth, the youngsters remained safe and comfortable under
their artificial beat o( sun lamps. Only leaving the warm area for feeding, the pigs never
ventured forth to the danger of being
crushed.
ABBEY DEATH ANNIVERSARIE S
Publication of death anniversary dates is nn
encouragement to friends of the deceased and to
our readers to remember the departed in Lheir
prayers.

Feb. 3, 1897
BroUier Benedicl La bre Wed er
Fe b. 5 , 1923
Brother Luke Tschu em1>erlin
Feb. 6. 1935
R c,T, Placidus Oechs le
Fe b. 9, 1925
Rev. Ilclclons K alt
F eb. 9, 1940
Rev. Alha nasius Zehnd er
Feb. 15, 1937
Brolhe r Meinrad Schocnbaechl cr
Feb. 23, 1959
Rev. Alber t Schreiber
Feb. 24. 1933
.Rev. Ma ur us Rolrn er
Let Us Pray
0 God, the LoT'd of Mercy, grant to the soul of
. whose annfoersarv we
Thy servant. N
commemorate, a. place of refreshment, rest and
happiness, and the glo,-y of Thy light. Tnrough

Our Lord Jesus Christ. Amen.
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Five gilts a couple of months older t h an
these were purchased by the Kiwanis C lu b
of Paris, which is sponsoring a 4-H Club i 'ig
Chain. The 4-H Club boys and girls who e nter the pig chain contract will agree to retur n
two registered gilts Irom the first Litte1 of
pigs. These then will be given to others " h o
wish to participate in the program. Another
important aspect ill the program is I hat t h"se
participating in the pig chain agree to sl ,w
their animals at the County Fair. Aside frntn
stimulating youtbCul initiative and en1f' rprise, the program will create a trend of h . r d
improvement throughout this county.
Re(encing was recently begun along H i hway 22, which will be widened presen Y·
The old fence will soon give ground fo r a
new right of way. Construction advan ced
speedily in setting the posts as a small ca a pillar tractor was used for levelling ancl a
new labor-saving digger was used for sett ,, g
posts. Brother John surely prefers the al u ninum coated rods which replace the woode n
posts, for fence repair should be greatly ·educed. Also when the fence is compl eted
safety should be more fully assured for h i hway trafJic and animals.

For th e Missions
Help us raise funds to aid the needy missi, ,ns
of the Far East by sending us your cance ted
stamps. Simply tear or cut them o([ your Jett ~rs
and packages and mnil them to us. Be sure to
leave a small margin around them so as to protect. the perforations. All foreign stamps are ·specially v.aluctble. lail contributions to: Yo1 1tg
America, New Subiaco Abbey, Subiaco. Ark.an:a.s
NO'T'TCE. Please do not sen1 the common ser ies :
1~ Washington, 2(: .Jefferson, 3e Liberty. and 4t
L111coln. T1tey nm.st be seporated and discard,,d .
Thank you very much.
STAMP CONTRIBUTORS FOR DECEMBER A , •D
JANUARY.
Arkansas: Mrs. John I. Ballard, Mrs. Chris D ti s~

sex. Frances Euper, Mrs. J. A. H.icks, Jancnnc
Hoyt. Marie Mays, Mrs. Mary E. Re.illy , M r s,
0. J. Ru.st, St. Ignatius School (Scranton Ark .) ,
1
Stanley ·J. K o llli11ois: Mrs. Roland Lunke·r, J. M. Reines.
Town : Mr. Chase, Mrs. Martin llonkomp.
Ka11sc1s: Mrs. Frances Ulses.
Kentucky: Alice A. Kcnns.
Louisiana: J. J. Blake, Hamley Insurance Agcn <· Y·
MG~~~~t~~-e tts: John S. Dot1ley. Mrs. Mary A

ca:::t~r t: r\;~b~C:ba~hl~~deau,

George E,

New York: Mrs. William R. Bl'ennan, Helen

vr.

Greaves. Mrs. J. J. O'Cunnor.

Oklahoma: Mary Donnelly.
Sou.th Dctkotu: Mrs. Fred H~rdina.

Texas : Mrs. Susie Hope. Mrs. Robcl't F. singleton. Mrs. J. R. Trammell.
Anonymous: Arkansas, Germany,

Oklahoma

Do you sometimes think you would like
be • hero? When we cheer for the good
on T. V. or in the movie or admire the
rse who risks her life to help the sick we
ow our own wish to be hke them _:_ lo
a hero. Heroism is a hjgb ideal and a good
-al, one all of us should try to achieve. But
" 1 makes a hero? Perhaps a story about
real hero will give us the answer.
The hero is Eleazer, a solctier in the army
Hebrew general Judas Machabaeus.
s Chosen Pe_o ple were always having
uble with their powerful neighbors. In
rusalem was the beautiful temple, and
-edy enemies could not resist the tempta'lt to steal its treasures and make slaves
of lhe Jewish people. Thfa lime the ene~•as King Antioch us, ruler oC the Grecian
ip1re. llis army was made up of 200.000
01 sold iers, 20,000 calvary. and 32 war eleants. Against this great army Judas Machaeus fought tor the freedom of Israel.

~?•

Send Us Your Canceled Stamps !

rj~~~::ti:Mr.:;{ 81~a~llm~onconnon, Sr..

~

And what did Eleazer do? Standing in the
iddie of the battle (swords were flashillg
ields clanged, frightened horses charged
•rywhere), Eleazer saw one of the clean . Hs decorations were more beautiful
,an all the others. "There rides the king"
~ught Eleazer. Bravely he ran toward the
,Phanl, slaying lo the right and left of him
·n falling on either side, until he could
eep between the very legs of the beast. He
uched there and thrust his spear into its
'ttach. The elephant howled at the pain
~ fell, crushing Eleazer beneath him. Eler never knew the elephant he killed was
~ lhe king's at all. He had made a mistake!
Although he did not accomplish the great
l!d slaying the evil king. Eleazer was still
1ero. W11y? Because what makes a hero
nol what you do but wlty you do it!

Contests
FEBRUARY CONTEST (deadline: March 20)
The catechism tells what virtue is, but we
can learn even more about virtue iJ we see
it practiced. Your classmates practice virtues
all the time - have you ever stopped and
noticed• Pay close attention lo your classmates for a few days and then write about
the act oI virtue which impressed you most.
There will be one ,.v-inner in each division.
NOVEMBER'S WINNERS

7th and 8th grades:
Jane Pinter, Sacred Heart School, Morrilton, Arkansas (prize: mosaic kit).
5th and 6th g,.ades:
Charles Russo, St. Gabriel School. Kansas
City, Mo. (prize: model kit).
3rd and 4th gmdes:
,John Flusche, St. Benedict's School Subiaco
Arkansas (prize electronic brain ga'me; Joh,;
was also the grand prize winner and had his
letter sent on to Pope John XXIII)
DECEMBER'S WINNERS
7th and 8th grades:
Teddy Fischer. St. Joseph's School. Paris.
Arkansas (prize: flash camera).

5th and 6th grades:
_Wayne Kersten, Assumption School, Atkins, Arkansas (prize: Scrabble Set).
3rd and 4th grades:
B tty Nickel, SL Gabriel School Kansas
·
City. Mo. (prize: puppet set).
.Beca use of s pace requ.i.remcn ls we a r e not a bl e.
to includ e 1'-!rs. Dorothy Abern eth y's s tor y for
You!1 g A~ er1ca ns 1 no r Rev. Georges A . L evasseur s articl e on s piritu a l torma llo n. W e h ope to
h ave both of U1ese regular fea tures b ac k n ex t.
month.
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... next lo an abbey church and snuggled into a
hillside, witl1 windows looking out northward
over a rolling peaceful Arkansas landsca1>e toward the Ozarks half-hidden in blue haze (we' ll
show you that view sometime). The main ingredients still lacking in this idealization are
such mltndane things as tiling and (ixtures and
paint and landsca1>ing. But with tJ,e devoted
help of om· builders (you and our construction
crew) we plan lo have it ready this spring. Then
we can welcome you as a ret-reatanl or as a
guest. We' ve told our bankers about your generosity, so they have furnished the wherewithal
to go ahead. But there will be a day of
reckoning.

If you can hel1> .. .
The address is .. .

Rt. Rev. Michael Lensing, O.S.B.

New Subiaco Abbey
Subiaco, Arkaknsas

Mary, the spouse of St. Joseph. is spoken
of on one of her (casts as the throne of grace.
'Lei us come with confidenc e to the throne
of grace that we may obtain mercy and may
find grace for timely helps." Mary had a
kcv role in the reconcilia tion of man with
God. She has always worked in close cooperB~ Bernard Schumach er, O.S.B.
ation with her Son in our redemptio n. By
grace and merit Mary enjoys the favor of
"The paren ls of Jesus went up every year God as no one else, and she desires the sal' Jerusalem al the solemn day of the vation of men with all her heart. Becaus
-aich.'' At ter the birth of our Lord in Beth- she enjoys the favor of God in such high
-hem and the flight into Egypt, the Holy degree, Mary plays a large part in the dislamily returned to the Holy Land and re- tribution of heavenly graces and God has
•ded in Nazareth. As Christ had not as yet honored her with innumera b le gifts and
Oitablished his new Church, the Old Testa- privilcge3, In the course of httman history no
!Cnl religion was still in e!fect. Being de- one has so often been per"1itled by God lo
out and religious people, Joseph and Mary come down from heaven and appear on the
ent lo Jerusalem every year at the Feast earth. Her rurpose in coming is lo kindle
' the Passover. It was a demandin g trip for in men's hear's the love and desire for God.
When the love of Gori is in the Christian
!Cm.
heart, gladness is always there too. A man
who is cheerful is beloved bv God and
,Joseph was a poor workman . A day meant esteemed by his fellow men. All 'these things
uch to him, but he was willing to spend help to make Christ's lcingdom flourish.
11me and money for the work of God. They
;raveled to Jerusalem in the company
1heu- friends and neighbors . Those were danIf a person is really a child o! Mary this
erous day, for travelers, but through it all cheerfuln ess of soul will be accompan ied by
had
He
Mary.
and
Jesus
alter
looked
oseph
the other virtues of the Immacula te Heart
lowed himself well capable of (acing clan- of Mary. The beatitude s say, "Blessed are
.rs on the way lo and from Egypt and Jesus the pure of heart !or they shall see God."
ind Mary could feel every confidenc e in his There is a direct vision of God which is pos•adership.
sible only for those in heaven. There is a
less direct sensing of the presence of God
which is possible for those on earth. The
Joseph was the protector o! Christ when presence o[ God within us and around us
has
Christ was on earth . and since Christ
makes our lives joyful like that of Mary amid
one into heaven he has become the protec- many sorrows.
These
Christ.
of
Body
Mystical
' r of the
arr perilous days for the Church we know,
ut it is doubtful that there has ever been a
Marv is th e Mother of Divine Grace. We
rme since its founding that the Church did
lo Mary in all our
ot face dangers that were just as grave. We can g~ with confid nee
to the throne of Mary,
are not facing any new s ituation now and needs. When we go
Angels and Saints, we will
we have the same man who guarded Christ Queen of all the
enriched by graces
o protect us. With SL Joseph we can pass not depart beggars but e to all her childlhroul(h the midst of the vallev of death that she l!lves in abundanc through Marv we
ren. When we go to Jesus
·
nd fear no evil.
will find mercy and forgivenes s and timely
heh,. We will find grace that will inspire us
eni ng Jove for God
We all know how important leadership is with an ever-deep
•nd how people are inclined to follow a leadr. It is one thing to follow a leader and
other to find a leader who is worthy of
infidence. All loo often leaders are looking
ut for themselve s, but here is one who looks
ler his followers. We can safely follow thi ·
nan whom God has ma'.!e lord o! his house
md ruler of all his possessions.

l Meditalion

THE ABBEY MESSAG E

Abbo t M ichael 's L etter
Dear Friends and Benefacto rs:
I don't have at hand the most recent figures on religious vocations, but I do remembe r the chllling fact
that vocations are not increasing fast enough to keep
up with the growing needs of the world. Every day
we fall farther behind both in relation lo the world
populatio n and to the number o( Catholics. This should
not be so. 1t is clearly not God's will that the number
dedicated to His special service should decrease as the
needs increase.
Perhaps many people lose their courage in regard
to :, vocation because they think of themselve s first.
Self actua lly comes third. First there is the honor of
God , then the good or one's neighbor, and finally one's
own good. To approach a vocation starting with se1i
is to vitiate that vocation before it has begun. Really,
l do not know of any success!u l voca ion that came
simply Crom the altitude of wanting lo save one's soul.
Certainly this is a worthy motive and a necessary one,
but it will not carry the burden by itself. Self becomes
the focal center of such a on 's life, and God becomes
only a support.
God must actually be the center o[ life. If a person
lives only w,th the altitude that God i~ a supreme being
whom we should not offend seriously, that "God" is
somethin g of a summatio n or do's and don'l's, such a
person has not come to even a [eeble understan ding
of God. God is not a set o[ rules, He is life; and in him

The Parents of Jesus

Founded May, 1910, Subiaco, A.rknm,:,
Pu blished ten Umf'-1§ :ll )'ear \\ Ith Eccl e;,.1
1
ai,tka l app ro bation by the ncn edh.'Li
M onks or NEW s UI \ CO A B B tn ·. an Ar

we live and move and have our being.

ka rl'.as

A religious vocation is a surrender . No one will have
a successfu l religious ]i[e ii he hopes thereby to dominate instead o[ serve; for a religious vocation in its
simplest terms is a matter of giving seH over completel y
to the service of God. This service o[ God brings with
it service or [ellow man. Saint Benedict says that the
abbot must serve his communi ty, and he refers to
the monk's obedience as service. The sick are to be
served, the poor arc to be served, the guests are to be
~erved, the monks are to serve one another. But never
docs Benedict get around lo saying that self must be
served. 1n these things he echoes Christ's admonitio ns
to preach, teach, feed . clothe. visit, give, in His name.
To say that we need more vocations al New Subiaco
Abbey ,; to express a fact that is true of every religious
order and diocese in the world. But the commonn ess
of the problem docs no make ii less grave. Vocations
arc born of prayer and prayer is born of Jove. May T
as'- vo11 to trv to now in love of God this Lent and to
prav that God will rive to His Church an increase of
voc~t ion" and even to pray that these voc3.tions may
embrace someone dear to you, perhaps even -yoursel f.
Sincerely in Christ and Saint Benedict,
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urch - in the West - has not evolve d
1th civil society. She has remain ed frozen
feudal forms which worked in the past. In
society
JI lime, instead of being fused with
she was in the Middle Ages when the par"' and the commu ne had the same extens ion
d the same Life, the Church is 'absen t' from
City. She hovers over human ity instead
being incarna te in its flesh and blood.
her message to men she has everyt hing
<tied to animat e the contem porary strucre and to draw up plans for the future,
lets
JI she does not use her resourc es. She
By David Flusche, O.S.B.

ESSE'l TTALL Y DIFFE RENT attitudes arc behind what have popularlv become known as the conser vative and
libe.ral views of the Church today. More than
one Cathol ic or Protes tant wonde rs just
he
what is meant by these design ations as
of
reads of them in connec tion with person s
l.
import ance in the presen t Vatica n Counci
susAlthou gh the terms themse lves may be
the
ion,
definit
te
pect as imposs ible of accura
attitud es they have come to stand for were
clearly expres sed by Emma nuel Cardin al Sul,
hard or Paris in 1947 in his Lenten pastora
Growt h or Decline?, a docum ent which must
great
the
of
lake its rank in the ages as one
statem ents about the Church .
Cardin al Suhard asks the questio n of how
the Church is to [ace the challen ge or the
times. and he says. "The postitio n of Catholics ... can be reduce d, we believe , to two
essenti al attitud es." He heads his descrip tion
or these attitud es with these titles: "Break ing

T

wo

ame, only th~ir names change . The Chur<:
n
is not behind the time3. It is man who si
•
or reason s badly. Like all system s this or
~
Trut
pass.
storm
w,ll have its day. Let the
a<
always triump hs in the end. The Church h
"
known other crises, she is not afraid o( th
one.

·'The great danger the Church is runnin
rtoday, they say, is in wishin g to adapt he
selL She must re,ist this perpet ual tempW
t'on. Tt is not for her to adapt her teachin
but [or civiliza tion to assimil ate it. Let h,·
e
strengt hen therefo re her intrans igence . L
s
her turn a deaf ear to the decept ive appeal
,
which the evil spirit already tried on the Sa
iour. Today everyt hinq invites her to forge
is to give to met
her eternal mission which
1
c
withou t concessions. the words which do n
oly for probmonop
pass.' I[ she gives up this
lematic al g rowth she is done for. For the
~
Churc! , is not of this world. She is the kin •
dam of Goel. Far from trying the imposs ibl
tes
separa
task of bridgin g he gap which
y
I-er from the world, she should steadfa stl
cremajn outside and above its success ive flu
11
it.'' tuation s. The only attitud e for the Church h
with the world . .. ''; or adapta tion to
Most of the rest of this column will be quo- to break with the world.
al
·'From a doctr;n al point of view this shoul d
lation of these two long passag es by Cardin
Suhard . While readin g these passag es it wlll expres s itself by an integra l return to tra~
they
time
the
be interes ting to recall that at
ditiona l forms, referen ce to oflicial text
of
were written a compa nion and co-wor ker
which guaran tee rectitu de and streng then
to
no
the Cardin al was then the Paoal Nuncio
her d efense, . Above all there must be
France , Archbi shop Angelo Roncal li, now concessions. for they lead to surren der. Let
teer'? be only 'Truth ' in all its bardne ,s withPope John xxm.
out flinchin g.
BREA KING WIT/I THE WORL D
"In action Cathol ics will remem ber tha t
·'Tbe first (altitud e) is to remain on the compr omises win neither esteem nor advanree
defens ive. The adhere nts of this attitud
tages. Let them beware of prema ture cooper
ply to aggres sive atheism with a dogma tism ation .... The Church will come out of the
in
is
which
Church
the
o[ defense . It is not
crisis only by refusin g to establi sh herscll
agony or at fault but the modern 11world
" in institut ions."
or rather the world - for it is modern
. OR ADAP TATIO N TO IT ?
only in our own eye.,. The problem s to which
"Those who criticiz e lhe Church for her
it rPfers in justify ing its divorc e from the
be
Church are in no way origina l. They can
lack of effecll veness 111 tempor al aHairs ing
found 111 all p~st crises. 'There is nothin
vite her to an exactly opposi ty reform . The
new under the sun.' The problem s arc the

angers. or adversaries, take the decisiv e

•liative on que,tio ns of doctrin e, culture ,
action. When she acts or speaks ii is often
. late. In scienti fic researc h, social legisl!on. or human ism, sbe has few leaders . It
not in this way that she will win the world
Christ. Th e Church still has time to hold
the [or~ place - and even the first - in
tion of the future. But on one conditi on:

verbal than real. Aware that the laity has
reache d its majori ty they want more exal
tensive respon sibiliti es for it. Even financi
n
matter s, particu larly insofar as they concer
.
reform
acts of worshi p, arouse a deman d for
many
"It is clear from these appeal s - and
others which we cannot consid er here - that
they all come down to the same reques t: tbe
n
Church should adapt herself to the moder
world if she wants to reconq uer it.
"Shall she remain rigid in order to safeguard all or shall she perme ate all in order
to win it to herself ?
"These are the two poles of Cathol ic opinion, at least in France."
Farthe r on in his pastora l, after he has
consid ered the danger s of extrem ism in both
a
points of view, Cardin al Suhard calls for
or
new Cathol ic synthe sis going beyond local
minor adapta tions: "Here we must be precise. Th e commi tment which the Church
ant
ought to make today is much too import
for her to be satisfie d with a passing and
,
needed
is
sis
local compro mise. A vast synthe
capabl e of giving Christi ans the twofold anve
swer they are seekjng , a human ly effecti
e.
action and a comple lely Cathol ic doctrin
point
We do not propos e to do more than
our
of
action
out the way and suppor t the
faithfu l.
"The whole work will be of long duratio n
and will not be the work of one man. The
time has come when the greate st service
that can be render ed the Church and her
'
childre n is to make the 'Christ ian summa
of the world in format ion. The greates t error
y,
of the Christi ans of the twenti eth centur
and the one that its childre n would not fortake
world
11ive them, would be to let the
shape and unite withou t them, withou t God
-or agains t Him. to be satisfie d with recipes
and tactics for their aposto late. It will perhaps be the great honor of our time lo have
started what others will carry throug h."
These prophe tic words of the Cardm al are

1
te: God becam e
(I must become incarna
,n in order that man become God.' Then
d only then will the Church come to life
~in.
The great majori ty of those who favor
~P_lation, this penetra tion of contem porary
1lizat1on, mean lo respect formal ly the insral conten t of the Faith. They do not soflheir criticis m of the Church and the
erarchy, and the sugges tions they propos e
·er numero us points. As a result of their
cl
i)y experie nce· with the deChri stianize
lay'ISses, many apostle s, both priests and
cn. have conclu ded that modifi cations ua)ly second ary, but pressin g ones - are
essary for effecti ve evange lization . They
nt a concre te and adapte d religio us teachzing
! to replace the preach in~ and catechi
'1lfuciently related to l he Gospels. From
eology, which is not a thing comple ted like
want withou t sacrific ing
1elation, they
"1hing - an attemp t at synthe sis and reals of
'l!l which will place the major dogma
nristianity at the center and within the
ach of the spiritu al life o[ this centur y.
ey point out that the liturgy and forms
worship are orten incomp rehens ible. For
l and often
IS reason the mass o[ the faithfu
lo the great
ie Christi an eli e have no access
>mmunity worshi p. They practic e - if they
actice at all - a formal istic religion having
relation to the rest of their life. Will not
"Churc h help them by facilita ting the rePlion o[ the sacram ents and an unders tandig of sacred rites? They point, too. that the
dependence of the layman is oClen more

al~
almost a summa ry in anticip ation. [or,
though written in 1947. they reach lo the

heart of the aims which the Holy Father
last year delinia ted and placed before the
Counci l.
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A New Pentecos t

AFR ICA

Nigeria -The Church's Hope in Afric
By Abbot Michael Lensing, O.S.B.
OBODY KNOWS anything about Nigeria," Bishop Godfrey Okoye, C.S.Sp.
of Port Harcourt , Nigeria, petulant ly complained to me. " At the Council in Rome the
Bishops would say, 'Oh , you are from Algeria!' Everybo dy knows that Algeria in
Africa, but because Nigeria is peaceful , progressive and prospero us, it has seemingl y
escaped world attention ."
I fully agreed with the good Bishop. Despite the great world attention upon Africa
over the past decade as the Dark Continen t
emerged from Europea n coloniali sm into a
host of independ ent nations, Nigeria, its most
populous nation, is still largely unknown .
Yet, all experts on the African situation
seem to be agreed that Nigeria is the most
promisin g and importan t country in that

N

great land mass which may well evolve s
the center of world affairs before the end ,f
this century.
1
Situated in West Central Africa, 4 to 2
degrees north of the equator, Nigeria reach 'S
from the southern border of the Sahara d < , ert on the north to a 500 mile Atlantic s 1coast on its south. Larger in area than Tex ,s
and Oklahom a combine d, it numbers 40 o
45 million people - one of of every six Africans is a Nigerian. Its mineral, water a n d
agricultu ral resource s are among the rich s t
in the world, and its people are tile m ost
educatio n-hungry in the world.
Political ly, Nigeria became an independ e 1t
country in 1960. It is a federatio n of thr e
States: Northern , Western and Eastern R egions, with its federal capital at Lagos ,n
a Federal District, carved out of the coas t
in the Western Region. Its racial origin e 111 braces some 250 tribes of Arabic and Negro id
stock. The Northern Region, which compris rs
about three fourths of the area of the country
and about one half of its inhabitan ts, is larg<'ly Moslem. The Western and Eastern R , gions are along the sou them coast and con prise large Christian groups as well as some
Moslems and pagans.
In all, I spent the last nine days of Janua rv
in Nigeria, at the urgent invitatio n of Bishop
Okoye of Port Harcour t in Eastern Nigeria.
One day was spent al Kano in the North and
another at Lagos in the West. The remainin g
days were spent in Eastern Nigeria where th e
Church has made phenome nal progress in th e
past forty years.
The first Europea ns to establish themselv s
in Nigeria were the Portugue se. They a r rived around 1485, before Columbu s discovered America . With them were some Catho lic priests who seemingl y made some con -

erts. But for centuries , malaria and yellow

ver ruade the coastal area the white man's
ave. With the rise of the slave trade, all
lerest in developi ng the country was abanined and hundred s of thousand s of inhabiants were kidnappe d and sold in the slave
arts of the New World by so-called Chris.an white men. When in the middle of the
,neteenlh century the English forcibly endthe slave trade and establish ed themIves as colonial masters of the country,
ly traces of Catholici sm were found in
rne of the paganisti c rituals.

O NCE ENGLIS H POWER was firmly
establish ed, Protesta nt missiona ries
gan to pour into the country, especiall y
ong the coast. Arriving late on the scene.
.atholic Irish missiona ries pushed into the
lerior early in the 20th century. By 1920,
e Church had penetrat ed over most of
geria with its mission stations and schools,
ut ils miss ionaries were few. Then suddenly
'the Eastern Reg ion. an area about the size
Arkansas, but as densely populate d as
1dia, members of the Ibo tribe which preirninated there, began to flood into the
hurch.
In 1922, there was one bishop in the Eastern
,ion and about 50,000 Catholics . Today,
rty years later, there are 10 bishops and a

million and half Catholic s out of a J)Opuladon
of nine million. And there are almost a half
million catechum ens.
A few days before I arrived in Nigeria a
new diocese was erected in the Eastern Region with its See City at Enugu, the capital
of the region. Its first Bishop, the Most Rev.
John Anyogu , D.D., was the first African to
be ordained to the priesthoo d in Eastern Nigeria. In 1922, this diocese had two priests
and 632 Catholic s. Today it has 66 priests,
192,000 Catholic s and 88,000 students in its
Catholic schools.
When one asks the Bishops and priests
how they can account for the flood-tid e of
conversi on, they answer: the grace of God
and the cooperat ion of the people. especiall y
the Ibos. Though outward ly little distinguishabl e from other Africans , the Ibos have
some remarka ble traits. They are individu alistic and energetic , have a deep natural, religious sense and are mosl eager to learn.
Though comprisi ng only one fifth of the population of Nigeria, they hold a high proportion of responsi ble commerc ial and governmental positions and are rapidly spreadin g
to the big cities in all Regions. Whereve r they
go, the Church nourishe s.
Mission schools have been the great means
of propagat ing the faith. The Thos will make
any sacrifice to provide educatio n for their

River. Th e 1>ort is the center of Nigeria'~
Port Hareo u.rt li es in th e delta region of th e Niger
area.
g
most rapidly develo11in

Mary's Cathedra l Parish in Port Harcour t.
children. The Christiar uzation of a pagan The Church was crowded . It was a dialogue
a
of
ment
Mass. A commen tator read Epistle, Gospt· l,
village begins with the establish
school and a mission station by the mission- and explanat ions of prayers in Tbo dialect
ary. I visited a missiona ry who was far out with the whole congrega tion making the orin the "Bush" near the northern border of dinary response s with unison and enthusia srn,
Eastern Nigeria. This priest and his assistant At nine o'clock, I presided with mitre and
had charge o[ 46 mission stations and six crozier at a Solemn High Mass with the 2,000
schools which employ a lay leaching starr member congrega tion singing the Mass ,n
of 200 and had some 7,000 pupils. This Irish Gregoria n Chant with a gusto, fervor a nd
Holy Ghost Father had just complete d an volume that I have never experien ced an y $18,000 church which accommo dates over where else in the world. In the evening, I
2,000 worshipp ers, and he was in the midst gave Benedict ion with the Blessed Sacrame n t
of building a second new church in a and preached in another parish in the t11e
jungle clearing a few miles away. He had city. Here the church was packed and people
also, with the aid of funds from the Catholic overflow ed out of the entrance and the winBishops of West Germany , complete d the dows. Outside the churches I was litera!I Y
·
drilling of a 450 foot well. which was the mobbed by people seeking a blessing fo1
onlv water supply for people living in a themselv es and the religious objects th<' Y
held in their hands. I have not seen such
radius of five miles.
in the Chris The Governm ent of Eastern Nigeria pays faith and devotion in any place
the teachers' salaries and help in construc - tian West.
In my travels in Nigeria, I had occasion to
tion of mission schools, provided they fulfill
Pubwith two archbish ops, four bishops and
ents.
visit
requirem
nal
educatio
ent
governm
All are convince d
lic educatio n exists, but the mission schools the Apostolic Delegate .
cing a Penteco.- l
have Little difficulty in meeting the competi- that the Church is experien
in this country that is larger than the Briti sh
tion of the "Council Schools."
lslcs and has more people than Canada, A u y MOST MEMOR ABLE experien ce in stralia and New Zealand combined . This is
Nigeria look place on Sunday, Janu- especiall y true in Eastern Nigeria. They sa:,'
ary 27 I offered the six o'clock Mass at St.

M
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that nowhere else in the world is there great" and greater opportun ity for more m,ssioneies. In a generatio n or two, these bishops
re confident that native vocation s will be
'lore than ample. At present, in Eastern Nieria there are 146 major seminari ans and
ore than 1,000 minor seminari ans. But the
•untry and people arc fast emergin g from
nrimitive culture and are susceptib le to
~·ery mfluence, whether good or bad. In
ve lo ten years from now, said the Apostoity
l Delegate, the Church's golden opportun
·,II be gone. The priests and religious now
Nigeria are barely enough to give their
converts the essential s of religious instrucicn and service. Meanwh ile they are unable
• reach the hundred s of thousand s of pagans
who are wailing to have the Gospel preached
• the,n.
In a suburban parish of Port Harcourt .
here are two priests trying to care [or a
parish of 30,000 Catholics who have crowded
into the city from the villages. Bishop Nwedo
of the Umuahia diocese told me that he had
13 postulants for a sisterhoo d but not one
ister available to train and form them.
Al the First Nigerian Congress [or Clergy
e!d in Lagos in Decembe r, 1962, the Hierarchy gave voice lo the urgen desire that
monastic life be establish ed in their country.

UN ITE D

Five Nigerian s have joined a monaste ry in
England because their is none available in
their country of over 40 million people.
My host, Bishop Okoye of Port Harcour t,
expresse d this desire and plea lo me in this
way: "My dear Father Abbot, we pray and
hope that you and the monks o[ New
Subiaco will consider a foundatio n here
and send us monks soon. It will be the
beginnin g of a great work for Nigeria
and all of Africa. We [eel sure that in
a very short tin,e you will have many
vocation s and a flourishi ng monaste ry
which in its turn will spread to other
parts of the country, making new
foundations."

IN

Our 1.ord r'xhorled us to "Lo,·e 0tlf' another,"
Lei u , therefore, a.II unite our 1na)·ers fn eharlty
"Ith Lht monks al Subiaco tor Ole lntenllom, st.>nt
in inre last. mon1h.

THE LIVING

Thanksgi vin~-Bles sed Mother. Speedy rccov' Thanksgi ving-St. Benedict, Peace in !amiJy.
H.ippy death, Return or two loved ones to the
or
Fatth, Special intenlion- --St Dymphnn . Sale
years of marital bliss,
~ 1iu!';e, Thunksgi ving for 50
vocations.
ncrcase of rcligiow;
1
1
0
~~~i~~n lol'~'i~~~ rs~i~~v~~ 7it~~- s~rl~~
hr.~lt~l.
delivery, Peace ~md
Safe
uit,
s
ac·eidC>nt
nf
tnent
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The sermon was in English: the
translation was in Ibo. Oowe vcr,
most Nigerians now do speak
English, lhe official langu age.

PRA YER
scc: ul'ily in the Americas. World peace, The Church
in silence. For all persecute d people, Beller ral'e
relations m America, and Thanksgiv ing for first
session of the Ecumenic al Council.

TILE DECEASE D
John Dillon, Mary Rodckfrch cn. Thomas MiHcmr_v Miller, Sr .. Alexandr i~
Weiln,
bnd, Lf'na
Pohl.
St Ila. Lawrc.•nce Eckt•lhoff, Henry and LcoloButler.
Iltldcgal'CI Gatz, John Cox. Cathenne
Sr.,
Meyer.
Herman
Pool,
Jomes Wilson, Mary
Mary Sl·hultz, Oliver Ewklcman . Anna Brady,
Joseph Waytct·, Joseph McNe!il, Carl Hoyt. Sophie.
Vonesh, Sle!m,o VitaJoc, Rev. Anthony Schrol!der
O.S.B and WiU Schneider .

A Man of Faith

Father A nthony Schroeder
Summoned in Death
Father Anthony Schroeder, O.S.B., o[ the
Abbey passed to his eterna l reward on March
I after an Wncss of several mon ths. At the
time of his death he was pastor of S t. J oseph's Church at Rhineland, a small Catholic
community nea r Mu nday, Texas. H is priestly
career was almost equall y d ivided between
administra tives dut ies in the monastery and
paroch ial wo rk.
Father An thony was born in Windthors t,
Texas, June 2, 1902, a member of a large
Catholic family rich in religious voca ti ons.
Ile attended Subiaco Academy and the abRev. Anthony Schroed er, O.S.B.
bey semina ry. enteri ng the no~itiate in 1923.
The following year, October 2, 1924, he pro- was pastor of St. Mary's Ch u rch in Altu
n ounced his vows as a member of the Ab bey. from 19~5 to 1949, and again from 1951 t •
Part of his major seminary studies were 1954. D uring lhc two-year interval in be
made at St. J ohn's University . Collegevill e, tween, 1949-51, he was pastor of Sacrec
Minnesota, and Conception Abbey Seminary, Heart Church in Muenster, Texas.
Missouri. He was ordained to the priesthood
From 1954 to 1958 he was pastor of St
at SL Andrew's Cathedral in L ittle Rock by
Edward's Church in L ittle Rock. Then ro,
Bishop John B. Morris on December 16, 1928.
n short time served as an a~sistant at St
D uring the first few years afte r his ordi- Boniface Church in Fort Smith. In 1959 h<
nation Father Anthony held several assign- assumed the pastorate of S t. J oseph's Ch urch
ments: teacher and prefect in Subiaco Aca- in Rhineland, where he remained until hi>
demy, and mission pastor of St. Scholastica death.
Church. S hoal Creek.
Father Anthony is survived by five broth
I n 1930 he was named procurator of the ers and six sisters : Sister Tarcisia, or the
fiffor
held
he
that
t
Abbey, an assignmen
Incarnate Word, St. Louis; Sister Anacletus
teen yea rs. In this he d id outstandin g work O.S.B.. of Sl. Scholastica Convent, Fort
guiding the financial affairs or the Abbey Smith; Frank, Ben, J oseph, and William, and
in what may have been the most d irficult Mrs. Agnes Lindemann of Wind thorst, Texas ;
years of its history. A fire in late 1927 had Anton, and Mrs. Dorothy Buckholl of Robsvir t ua lly des t royed the main bu ild ing of the town. Texas; Mrs. Mary Wolf, Ga inesville.
Abbey, and the monastery had to incur heavy Texas; and Mrs. Elizabeth Knabe, Muenster ,
debts to make even a mi ni mal restoration . Texas. A nephew. Brother Leonard SchroedThe depression of the 1930's pl us the limited er, is a member or the Abbey.
student enroll ment, added to the financial
Bishop Thomas K. Gorman of the diocese
stress of his office. He once remarked lhal of Dallas-For Worth offered a Pontifical
he learned lo live by fai th in this era. when Requiem Mass for Father Anthony in the
there seemed to be ~o natural solution to lhc church at Rhineland on March 4. The followAbbey's problems. To this faith he added, ing day a solemn Requiem Mass was offered
'n this and in all his assignmen ts, an un- in his home parish of Wind thorst.
swerving devotion to duty and tireless work.
On Wednesday , March 6, Abbot M ichael
In 1941, after the strains of his office had offered a Pontifical Requiem Mass in the
of
pastor
cased somewhat, he also becam
Abbey Ch u rch at Subiaco, and Father AnSL Benedict's Parish a t Subiaco, con t in uing thony was laid to his final res t in the Abbey
as procurator and pastor tmtil 1945. There- cem etery.
afte r h is work was entirely paroch ial. I-le
10

We're Calling It the Coury House
ture on the back cover the reader can see
The Abbey retreat-gue st house, now near- how the building is recessed into the slope
completion, will henceforth be known as
the church at t he Abbey.
the Coury House, in honor of Subiaco Alum- north of
s George Coury of Miami, Florida. Over
•he past several years Mr Coury has conRetreats through tJ,e smnmer will
ributed stocks with a par value of $75.000
be contlucted at the new Coury House
loward the constructio n of this bui lding to
e11phasize his interest both in Subiaco and
of New Subiaco Abbey. Air-condition111 the laymen's retreat movement.
ed roonIS for one 1>erson, two, or for
on
a.m.
11
at
The building will be dedicated
couples, with complete private faciliReAlumni
Subiaco
the
April 28, during
ties. Week-end retreats beg in Friday
nion. Speaker at the reunion banquet folnight and close Sunday afternoon. For
•wing the dcd;cation wil I be Donald R.
Strautberg of Cincinnati, Ohio, president of
details and reservations, write: TIIE
Retreat
nc National Catholic Laymen's
ABBEY RETREAT , Coury House,
~

i::onferencc.

Subiaco Alu-nni have been among the
"1ost zealous supporters of this buildin~ proect. The Coury House will s!'rve retreatants ,
umni. guests. visitors of every purpose. lt
G meant to be a means for the monastery to
•xiend its apostolate; and il fulfills al s·ubieoa requiremen t laid down ror mona3teries
•)' St. Benedict himself.
The above view is from the southwest, the
"" the building will appear to guests and
re1reatanls approachin g along the usual
route. By comparing this \'iew with the pie-

S ubia co, Arkansas.

Me n

RETREAT SCHEDULE
June 7-9

Knights of Columbus

June 11- 16

(\Vhite H aven, T enn.)

Obla tes or St. Benedict
Couples

Spccl aJ Jtc trcat
Men

Jun e 28-30

July

26-28

Au gust 9- 11
Augu st 16-18
II

St. Benedict's Plan for Lent

In the Joy
Of the
Holy Spirit

RITING ABOUT THE RULE of Sainl
Benedict, Bossuel, Lhe greal French
bishop. said: "The Rule is the epitome of
Christian ity - a learned and mysterio us
abridgem ent of the whole Gospel Leachin ' ,
o[ all the instructio ns of the Holy Father .
of all the counsels of perfection . In the Rul • ,
prudence and simplicity , humility and cout age, severity and gentlenes s, liberty and d , pendence, eminently appear. In Lhis Ru ! '
correction has all its proper firmness, cor descensio n all its attractive ness, command a 1
its vigor, and subjection its repose; silenc('
has its gravity, speech its grace, strength i ,.;
exercise, and weakness its support. And y <
Saint Benedict calls this Rule only a b e,

he March Cover

W

ginning."

Whal struck Bossuet was the perfect ba I
ance of Christian virtue Benedict ha, 1
achieved to establish a way of life possibl
to men. The understan ding of Christ as th
center of aU life gave this saint his dept
of human perception .
BENEDIC T'S program for Len

AINT
is a case in point. In his chapter on th ·
S
observanc e of Lent. he develops his them

in an ascending order: to abstain from al
sin; to wash away during this holy seaso1
tre negligenc es of other times; to give our
selve1 to prayer, holy reading, and abslin
ence; and to await Easter with the joy o
spiritual desire. His firsl prescripti on, Lh <
eliminatio n of sin, is basic, for he knows tha
good works merit litUe or nothing while ma r
is in a state of sin.

Then "although ," he says, "the life of «
monk ought at al l Limes to have about il n
Lenten character ," he realizes that weak
nesses and imperfect ions will take hold. fr
his prudence he urges that these be attacked
so that the positive good works may be o
greater worth. The works he suggests arc
basic nnd are simply extension s or intensi
fications of present duties: prayer, spiritual
readin~. abstinenc e 1 restraint. Prayer is to
be accompan ied by sorrow for one's past
sins, but it should also be prayer thal on L
may direct his life aright. Elsewher e in his
Rule he directs that before undertaki ng an y
work the monk should "beg God with most
earnest prayer to perfect it."
Of holy reading Lhe Saint writes that at
the beginning of Lent each monk is to receive
a book from the library and "read it through
in order." Not thal he neglects spiritual
reading througho ut the year, rather that
(Continue d on page 16)

The Life of St. Benedict
Part I: St. Benedict's Early Life
By Pope St. Gregory the Great
HEN BENEDIC T abandone d his
YEARS AGO there lived a man
studies to go into solitude, he was
of
holiness
the
for
who was revered
accompan ied only by his nurse. who loved
and
name.
his
was
Benedict
is life. Blessed
dearly. As they were passing through
,e was blessed also with God's grace. During him a number of devout men invited them
A(file,
IS boyhood he showed mature understan dand provided them with lodg.g. and a strength o( character far beyond to stay there
of St. Peter. One day,
. years kept his heart detached from every ing near the Church
her a
leasure. Even while still living in the world , after asking her neighbors to lend
ree to enjoy all it had to offer, he saw how sieve for cleaning wheal, the nurse happened
.l!lpty it was and turned from it without to leave it on the edge of the table and when
'1'gret.
shr came back found it had slipped off and
He was born in Norcia of distinguis hed broken in two. The poor woman burst into
/'rents, who sent him to Rome for a liberal tears; she had just borrowed this sieve and
'<lucation. When he found manv of the stu- now it was ruined, Benedict, who had always
i!llls there abandonin g thems~lve s to vice.
been a devout and thoughtfu l boy, felt sorry
e decided to withdraw from the world he for his nurse when he saw her weeping.
ad been preparing to enter; (or he was Quickly picking up both the pieces, he knelt
,ra;d that if he acquired any of its learning down by himself and prayed earnestly to
,e would be drawn down with them to his God, even to the point of tears. N0 sooner
tcrnal ruin. In his desire lo please God had he finished his prayer than he r.oLiced
!Qne, he turned his back on further studies, that the two pieces were Joined 1'>gether
ave up home and inheritanc e and resolved again. without even a mark to show where
' embrace the religious life. He took this the sieve had been broken. Hurrying back
tep, fully aware of his ignorance ; yet he at once, he cheerfull y reassured his nu!'se
,as truly wise, uneducate d though he may and handed her the sieve in perfect condition.
ave been.
News of the miracle spread to all the coun1 was unable to learn about all his mirac- try around Affile and stirred up SIJ much
Jlous deeds. But the few that I am going to admiratio n among the people tha they hung
relate I know from the lips of four of his the sieve at the entrance of their church.
wn disciples: Constanti ne, the holy man Ever since then it has been a reminder to all
ho succeeded him as abbot; Valenlini an, of the great holiness Benedict had acquired
or many years superior of the monaster y at at the very outset of his monastic life. The
the Lateran; Simplicus . Benedict' s second sieve remained there many years [or everyuccessor; and Honoratu s. who is still abbot one to see, and it is still hanging over the
I the monastery where the man of God doorway of the church in these days.
first lived.
of St.
This is the (il·st o( a series of selection s from t he biography
cover this
Benedict pu lished by Pope Gregory I in lite year 591. Our
e selection .
m on th illustrate s l ite mending of th e s ieve m e ntioned in th
March 21.
SL Benedict live d from 480 to 547. His feast is observed on
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Let Your Faithful Ones
Shout Merr ily for Joy"

.reby justified in feeling that they are
ainsl us, nor should we criticize them too
erely for being out of touch with us. We
'not as easy to understand as we think
are. We must realize that our attitude loud Latin in the liturgy has undergone a
Jy abrupt change. Considerin g the slow
,d deli berate manner in which things usu"' happen in the body of the Church, the
•n~e has come about almost overnight.

OUR OWN

By Clare Wolf
support of t
HE'.'I WE S .'\. Y that the laity has its others have expressed strong
more importa.
own opinions about changes that vernacular movement ; and,
our bishops have s imt '
could be made in the li!e of the Church, we the majority or
observed and have said noth 11
do not mean that the laity is in complete watched and
But when the schema concern il ~
ag reement about what these changes rrdgbl at all.
revision came up for vote at t ,
be. In the American Church. al least. indi- liturg ica l
approval of it could hardly h a·
vidual laymen and groups of laymen have council, the
begun to express themselve · about a wide l::een more complete.
In spite of all these things, it would I
variety o[ things. Whal they are thmking
is peaccf I
about varies from man to man and from foolish to say that everything
and quiet. I believe lhal on thjs matter < I
group lo group.
But there is one matter that has engaged the language of the liturgy there really
between th o.
the attention of almost the entire laity, and some lack of understand ing
who are rul e
il is a ma ter on which there is a point of who rule the Church and those
belie
I
almost complete and universal agreement . In sptte of their best efforts. don't
oth c
If the lai y. as a whole, is concerned with the two completely understand each
anv one subject more than another. that sub,
bishor
our
if
doubt
I
WITH,
O BEGIN
ject is the liturgy - the public worship of
and even our parish priests, real1 z
which
on
point
the
And
Body.
Mystical
ihe
how unanimous ly the lruty favors a liturg ·
there is almost total agreement is the lanin their own language. They want il almo
guage of the lilu1·gy. If the laity were lo
to a man. I have yet to meet a layman, whet !
begin making changes in the Church tomorer rich or poor, learned or illiterate, apostol
would
change
would
they
row. the first thing
or self-center ed, faithful in his religio1
Sacrathe
and
Mass
the
of
language
the
be
practices or only an observer or the ba 1·
men . The calling of the Council and the
minimum , who opposes it. On the other han d.
speculation that has accompani ed it. the when laymen discuss religion in their pi
writings of liturgical scholars, and a Cew revale con~ersatio ns (and they do it more often
mark.~ that have been dropped by sources
than their pastors think). they almost nevc
fuel
added
all
have
See
Holy
the
close to
pas.; up the chance lo tel I what they re,
to the Cire. The layman's agitation for his
they are missing because they cannot und er
own language in the liturgy has gone on lo
stand Latin.
reach a kind of crescendo.
If there is a living question being discussc, I
Quite properly, some bishops and priests bv the laity of the Church today. this it i t
the
about
have sounded a word or caution
F"ederal aid to education. the control or po1
vernacular movement. Their words of cau- ulalion by artificial birth control, the ecu
have
they
but
chosen.
well
been
have
tion
menical movement, the proceeding s of th <
not alwavs been received in the spirit in 2nd Vatican Council: all these things pu t
which they were said; and T am afraid 1he lo!(elher, do not have as much living, per·
result ha; been to make the Church appear sonal. practical importance lo the individu al
as if il were divided into two opposing fac- Lavman or the Church as thjs single matte,
1ions with 1he laity wanting the Mass in of the language of the liturgy. The possib1 ·
the language of the people m one camp and litv of a liturgv in his own tongue has st.ruc k
the hcirarchy opposing il in the other.
fire in evcrv lavman's heart.
This is not a true picture of things as they
If our shephe;ds are nol fully aware of how
reallv arc in the Church. Some churchmen completely the lail.v has taken lo the id C'a
time
same
have· urged caution, bu al the
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To begin with , I doubt if our
bishops , and even our parish
priests, realize how unanimously
the laity favors a liturgy in their
own language . They want it almost to a man . I have yet to meet
a layman , whether rich or poor,
learned or illitera te, a7ostolic or
self- centered , faithfu i' in his re ligious prac t ices or on ly an observe r of the bare min imu m, who
opposes it. On the oth er hand ,
when laymen discuss rel igion in
their private conve rsations ( and
they do it more often than their
~asto rs think), th ey al most never
rass uo th e chan ce to tell what
they fee l t hey are missing because
they cann ot understand Latin .

I a vernacular liturgy, we laymen are not

Stirrings of the Spirit 1;

FATHERS never talked seriously about English in the Mass. They
rdly gave it a second thought. In fact.
Y defended the Lalin of the Mass and
ramenls almost as i ( it were something
In lo doctrine. For them. il demonstra ted
o things: first. that the Church is unirsnl in her worship - Catholic as she
.ht lo be - and second, that the Mass is a
oh and unsearchab le mystery of our Faith.
By all odds, we should feel just the way
Y did about lhe language of the Mass.
l we do not think like our fathers on this
•Iler, and the change in our feelings about
1tm in the worsh ip or lhe Church has taken
ee in a rush. It has come about almost in
mgle generation.
Now. our bishops and pastors have been
aling with us for a long, long lime. They
ow better than we do how much preaching
Id prodding and urging it usually lakes to
us moving in matters of the spirit. Any
anrrc we have ever made in our way of
nking and acting has always lake·n a
"Untain of work on their part. We change
lhe better at a snail's pace. Our sudden
d unprecende nted interest in the liturgy,
lhe sudden interest we are expressing
lbout its language is something new for our
.ei>herds. They have had almost no experi<e in dealing with the "problem'' of our
•nling lo improve ourselves and especially
th our wanting to do it so quickly. Frankl think they are a bit puzzled by our ways
d they have some reason to be puzzled!

A

LL THJS INTEREST in the language
of the liturgy has been brought about
the efforts of the Church lo involve the
ty in her worship. Lay participatio n in the
-<rgy is not a new thing. but in the course
cen1uries it is someU1ing that got pushed
the background . It is something the
urch has on ly recently begun to revive.
act, the oUicial and worldwide encourrnent of such basic things as the dialog
and High Mass sung by the entire con,ation is nol as old as many of us are.

In America, lay participati on has only recently begun to catch on. There are still
place3 where there is very litlle of it places where it is even discourage d. This fact
may be one of the thjngs that gives our
bishops and pastors reason lo wonder about
our behaviour. One question they may be
asking is: How can the American layman
who is no more than novice in hjs participation in the liturgy already want to make
such sweeping changes in it? And. because
we arc so persistent and because we are
daily becoming more vocal in the expression
of our wishes. another question they may be
asking is this: Is this an attempt lo push
the hierarchy into approving a vernacular
lilurJZY by a kind of democratic squeeze play?
This area in which the opinions and aspirations of the laity encounter the authority of
the hierarchy pinpoints a defect in the life
of the American Church, a defect which both
the shepherds of the Church and thoughtful
la~·men are just beginning lo recognize. The
laity and their shepherds have yet lo learn
how to communic ate with each other on mntlers pertaining lo the life of the Church.
N THIS MATTER of the language of the
liturgy, it i. the inability of both the
shepherds of the Church and the laity of the
Church to explain themselves to each other
that has created what appears lo be an at-

I
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mosphere of division oetween them. It has
given rise to the vague impression that there
is a fundamental opposition between the two.
I am reluctant to believe that there
is any real opposition between the laity and
their shepherds. lf it seems lo ex ist, i.t is
basically a lack of understanding . On (his
particular matter, the layman needs to understand that the shepherds of the Church are
not skeptical of the layman's feelings and
opinions about a liturgy in his own tongue
simply because the bulk of t he initiative in
this movement has come from the laity. The
shepherds are charged by their office wi_th
the duty of weighing and judging. In discharging this duty they have only one real
criterion: Is this thing truly the work of the
Spirit?
On the other hand, the shepherds of the
Church need to understand that when the
lavman says he looks forward to the day
when he will hear his priest say in the Mass.
"The Lord be with you," and he and the
whole assembly will answer, "And with thy
Spirit," he really wants nothing except that
the words will be for him what they really
are : a mutual greeting in the Lord, Christ
Jesus - a greeting in which he can take an
intelligent part.
ABBEY DEATH ANNIVERSARI ES
Publication of death anniversary dates is an
encouragement to friends of the deceased_ and ~o
our readers to remember the departed in thelr
prayers.

Bl'other 1\1atU1ew Duffner
Rev. Columban Schnmcky
Rt. Rev . Ignatius Conrad,
Abbot I
Rev . Anselm Kaelin
Brother Thaddeus Eberle

Rev. Leo Gerschwyler
Rev . Ma.r tin Fleig

'March 8, 1925
March 13, 1925
Marcil
March
March
March
March

13,
22,
26,
30,
31,

1926
l 925
1941
1939
1919

Let Us Pray
o God, the Lord of Mercy, grant to_ the soul of

, whose anniversary we
Thy serva nt, N
commemorate, a place of re!resh11:ent., re-st and
happiness, and the glory of Thy bght , Through
Our Lord Jesus Christ. Amen.

MASS IN'.l'ENT IONS
New S ubiaco Abbey is able lo accept additional Mass intentions. About Ulirty Masses
are offered dail y in our mo nastery. ln tcnti<!ns
bevond lhis number are se.nt to monasteries
in · Europe or the Holy Land where they are
c~ircd for promptl y. Regular tow Masses,
Qngorinn Masses, or High Masses can aJI be
fultiJled as requested. If your toc" l parish

cannot hamlle these Masse$, we will reeeive

them gratdully and ca re for th em promptly.
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.4 Bird's-eye View of the Abbey

In the Joy of the Holy Spirit
(Continued from page 12)

Lent is the lime to re-emphasize reg ular
spiritual reading.
In commanding abstinence or self-restra nt.
Benedict does not demand the heroic or xtraorclinary. Rather he is content with the
faithful performance of one's duties, and he
adds that all of these works are to be carr e d
out "in the joy of the Holy Spirit."
Lest a monk be carried away with z,•al
and plan the impossible, or perhaps lest
he fail to undertake any Lenten good w o,·k ,
Benedict prescribes that the monk "rn u st
make known to his abbot what he offe rs
up, and let it be done with the assistanc<' of
his prayers and permission." This hum b le
submission adds the merit of obedienc LO
the merit of the work and allows the ab b ot
to provide more carefully for the welf.u•e
of the individual and the good of the co mmunity. Lenten plans not in keeping w_ith
the ability of the individual or separat ing
him from the common activities of the m onastery can immediately be ruled out.
Finally, Saint Benedict makes it clear t h at
1
g.
mortification for its own sake is noth !1 nd
It is good only as an atonement for sin "
as a means of spiritual growth. There fore
be adds to his proposed good works the
thought that through these works the mo_n k
can "withal long for the feast of Easter with
the joy of spiritual desire."
Saint Benedict's Lenten plan is one that ,an
be adopted by persons not in religious life,
for it is basic to Christianity; and it can
be used with special benefit in the Christian
home.
MOV I NG?
If yo u move J)lease sentl us your complete
OLD add.ress :md th e com 11lctc NEW ad ..
dress. 'l'his will be of g-rca l help to our ofl"kC
perso nn el. Thank you very much!

Late in February we welcomed Brothers
Conrad and Norbert back from the hospital
Por about a month both had been at Craw:
,ord County Memorial Hospital in Van
Buren, under the care of the Benedictine
S~lers. As roommates in the hospital they
ound opportunity to serve one another as
ach wavered between better and worse.
1111ally better, and then well, was the out>me for both. Brother Conrad i.s a spry 82.
"1d Brother Norbert is just filling out his
lh year. Brother Conrad still helps in the
hhcy bakery, and Brother Norbert is in
eharge of the laundry. Some other busy veterans among the Brothers are Brother Ge,a_rd, 78, still a busy custodian; Brother Frid>lin. 74, on permanent KP duty in the kiten;. Brother Stephen, 75, still practicing
lectncal and machinist arts and caring for
Ur water system and the bees; and Brother
Stanley, 78, another busy custodian. We have
one retired senjor citizen among the Broth'l'S: Brother Placidus, 89. Perhaps some of
he others will retire too, when they get old;
nut m the meantime they continue to lend
li big hand lo the work as well as the prayer
le of the monastery.
Three others in the Brotherhood, though
iore recent jn their entry into the monasery, rank with them in years: Brolher WilLiam, 76, a teacher, writer, lecturer, who has
Deen slowed down since serious illness last
Year; Brother Oblate Thomas, 72, the man al
the entrance, properly fitting St. Benedict's
rescription that at the door of the monastery
there should be a "wise old man"; and BrothRobert. just a bare 70, blacksmith ru1d
unber worker.
All these Brothers and U,eir younger con•
lreres took time out the three davs before
!\sh Wednesday for their annual re.treat. Rerea1master was Father Ambrose Bertrand,
0.C.D., of the Marylake Carmelile Monastery
-ear Little Rock. Fat.her Ambrose made himII one with the community during his
ay and preached the double sermon of word
tl example.
Thanks again to Dr. E. C. Lally of Mcehee, who spent a day with us in February

serving us with his dental skil ls, and to Dr.
John Wiederkehr of Fort Smith who was
here a few days later. Dr. Lally is the father
of Frater J oachim. He and Dr. Wiederkehr, a
Subiaco alum nus, regularly come to offer
their services. Through thei_r help the Abbey
has acquired modern denta l equi pment, and
their continued dental service to the monks
ranks them high among Subiaco benefactors.
The Academy speech program continues
lo thrive. In a recent stale meet one student.
Don Baynham, won first in the state in dramatic declamation; and another. George
Saab, was third in original oratory. Father
Nicholas directs the speech activities. The
Academy now has "speech festivals" twice
a year, with all students required to compete in the elimination for class and school
championship s.
On March 2 Father Bartholomew, Father
Co lumban, and the Academy student librarians were hosts to district organizational
meeting of the Arkansas Student Librarians'
Association. Fifty-two student librarians and
their sponsors from tbe Academy and the
public high schools at Paris, Magazine, and
Boonevi ll e were present, in addition to
guests from two other schools who helped
organize this district. Stephen Duffel of the
Academy was elected president of this district of the ASLA.

Send Us Yow· Canceled Sta mps!
For the Missions
Help us raise funds to aid the needy missions
of the Far East by sending us your cance1ed
s tamps. Simply tear or cut them off vour letters
and packages and mail them lo us. Be sure to
lea ve a small margin around them so as to protect the perforations. All foreign stamps are especially valuable. Mail contributions to: Young
America. New Subiaco Abbey, Subiaco. Arkansas.
NOT ICE: Please do not send the common series:
1(' Washhtr1ton, 2t Jefferson , 3<' Liberty, ancl 4('
Lincoln. Tliey must be separated and discarded.
Thunk you very much.
STAMP CONTRIBUTOR S F'OR F'EBRUARY 1963
Arizona: Mrs. K:1therine A Hess.

Arkcmsas: Mr. and Mrs. Richard M. Ardcmagni.
SI' .. ML'. aod Mrs. Charles B. Hamm, and Mr

Strobel.

Ca_lifonna; Carl R. Nedon and Barney McGinley.

lllmois: Mrs. E. F. O'Malley, Mrs. L. S. Walsh (2),
and Fl'ank P. Zul'n,
Iowa: Judy Pirie.
Kamws: TilJic Von Leeuwen
Lo1dsiana; Mss. Alyne Newson.
New Jersey: Mrs. Rose Scinani
New Mexico: Beatrice S. Jenkins.
New Ym·k; Mrs. W.R. Brennan and M. Wcroching.
Ohio: Mn,. Maurice Davis.
Oklahoma: Mary Donnelly. Mrs. J. C. Hughlett
and Mrs. and Mrs. V. D. Jenkins.
Te.1.·C1s; Mrs. J. R. Trammell. (2), nnd Bal'bara
Anglim.
A11onymuu.~. Arkansas, California. Illinnis, Louis-

iana, Mmnesota and TenneessP.
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Len din g
Lib rar y
No tes
Readers are invited to use th e Cree lending
referred
library service of the Abbey. Th e books hundred
to below are part. or a shelf of severa.l
y being
ntl
consta
are
ns
Additio
able.
avail
books
made lo th e library. \Vrite tor any of these books
or nsk for a complete list. Address th e Lend_ing
Library, New Subiaco Abbey, Subiaco, Ark.

as "the science which has as its purpose to
demons rate the divine nature o[ Christi an·
ity." Howeve r, reader; will be disappo in tt·<l
if they read his book hoping they will th L 1
be able to refute non-beli evers. There a ·c
certa ·n pre-n ises which must be acc:,ote d 1
apologe l ic3, among them that a persona l G , I
exists, that He gives help to souls, tha t m acles are possible, that God has spoken "
man. These being granted , one might a k
what remains to be proved. Quite a b
namely, "that belief is reasona ble and ~

duty."
e
The key-poin ts of apologe tics may
summed up as follows: I) Jesus Christ d clared He was sent by God and is therefo "
the Messias foretold by the prophet s; 2) tJ 5
assertio n of Christ is assured by His int" lectual and moral excellen ce, by His m i acles, and by the prophec ies.
In addition to apologetics as such, Msf
Christia ni gives a concise but through h 1 ;tory of the science, beginni ng with the secon ·1
century down to our owo time. Why We B
lieve is no more than an introduction to it 'i
subject, but even this may reward t}•e
thought ful reader with a more reasona ble

GOD SO LOVED THE WORLD , by Rev.
John J. Castelot , S.S., Fides Publish ers, 1962,
150 pages, $3.95.
As Scriptu re editor of The Catlw!ic Mes- belief.
senger, diocesan weekly o[ Davenp ort, Iowa,
THE PROTE STANT LITURG ICAL R EFather Castelot has had opportu nity to de: A Catholic viewpoi nt by Mich ad
the
NEWAL
to
Bible
the
bringing
for
gift
hjs
velop
(Md: Newma n Press '6~ ,
people in a lively and underst andable way. J. Taylor, S.J.,
Now he has put his skills to work in this 336 p. and index.
When talking about another man's religi on
over-all introduc tion to the Bible, and the
(or anythin g for that matter) we shou l<l
result is a pleasure to read.
others to app lY
For Father Castelot , the Bible is not a col- judge it at its best. We ask
they speak of Calection of individu al , unrelate d books that this same principl e when willin~ to retu rn
be
1
happen to be bound in the same volume. tholicism , so we should
them. Thus whe
Though all of them courses a single theme the same courtesy to
ld
shou
we
worship
nt
o[
Protesta
all
of
g
gives
speakin
and purpose , a single focus that
hes what worsh ip
them coheren ce and meaning : the Bible is judge it by how it approac
the
says
Beware,
should be (we are not always models) . T < n.
salvatio
of
the history
ing a liturgi cn l
author, of findin g here only a collectio n of day Protesta ntism is undergo
, though not yet
stories, poems, proverb s and prophec ies. At revival parallel ing our own
its roots, the Bible is the divinely inspired as develop ed.
It is with these thought s in mind that we
account of God's dealings with mankin d in
which God reveals himself ever more clearly welcom e a book that gives a docume nted
survey of the liturgica l revival in the maj or
to man.
God So Loved tile Wor!d doesn't answer Protesta nt denomin ations of America .
all the quest-ions or solve all our problem s,
In an interest ing lucid style the author
nor is it meant to. IL sweeps us very quickly gives a brief outline of the beliefs of the thr e
Apocathe
to
Genesis
and effortles sly from
reforme rs, Luther, Zwingli and Calvin ; an
lypse, then sets us down , much more healthy
account of the current practice s and beliefs
for the ride, lo open the Bible and read.
denomin ations; and his con-Jerom e Knoedel , O.S.B. of the major
clusions. This is a book that every Cathol ic
WHY WE BELIEV E, by Msgr. Leon Chris- m America would do well to read.
-Donal d Price, O.S .J3tiani, Hawtho rn Books, 124 pages, $2.95.
Msgr. Leon Christia ni defines apolege tics
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OTHER NEW SELEC TIONS
THESE TRUTH S , by J ohn
HOLD
WE
~ urt ney Murray, S.J., Sheed and Ward
'
960 , 336 pages, $5.00.
RThe _author subtitle s his book "Cathol ic
eflec~1ons on the America n P roposition"
~d discusses the School Questio n, Natural
, w, Censorsh1p, War and other live topics
' current interest. Father Murray , a forelO.il Jesuit theologi an, was the subject of a
cover story in Time magazin e.
~!S lS THE MASS, H awthorn Books, Inc.,
""· 159 pages.
'hThis is a joint effort - Bishop Fulton
~ een celebrate s the Mass: the distingu ished
arsh takes the photogr aphs; the text is
rltlen by_ the widely- read Catholic author,
enri Damel-Rops. A beautifu l and signifiant book.
LIFE IN CHRIST , by Fathers Killgall on
.ind Weber, CCD Teachin g Aids 1958 287
'
'
~ges with index, $1.00.
ThA refreshing step forward in catechet ics.
IS handbook of instructi ons in the Catholic
,•1th introduc es the candida te into the
hurch's life thro ugh Scriptur e and liturgy.
1ICKET FOR ETERN ITY, by James Krit!Ck. 1957.
Lifo of Sister Annella Zervas, O.S.B., an
~erican Benedic tine - 1900-1926.
OUR PARISH PRAYS AND SINGS by
Liturgical Press, 1959, 160 pages ;,.,ith
ex, $.30 paperbo und, $.75 cloth (cheape r
bulk).
/deal handboo k for parish particip ation at
ass. Contains 97 English and Latin hymns
r veral Greg.orian Commons, the Mass ar~
an~ed for dialogue. On display in the ecu1en1cal room.
/LAME OF WHITE , by William Hunerann, Francisc an Hearld Press 1959 261

Brother Isidore's Notes

!•

..

'

'

Biography of Pope St. Pius X.
SAINT JEROM E AND HIS TIMES by
'
•~n Steinma nn, Fides. J 959.
.ivid biograp hy of the sharp-to ngued
'>Cripture translato r.
HISTOR Y OF CATHO LIC CHURC H
Pr SIC, by Karl Gustav Fellerer , Helicon
· ess, 1961 , 235 pages with bibliogr aphy,
meral mdex and compos er index, $7.50.
DIALOGUE FOR REUNIO N, edited by
.tonard Swidler , Herder and Herder, 1962
'
pages, $1.75.
One_ of the issues treated in these essays
Scrip ure and Traditio n, a major point
1d bate in the Second Vatican Council.

.JHE

. From the harsh cold of early Februar y until the balmy last days, Februar y continu ed
much the same winter weather . With each
succeed ing cold front the tempera tures dropped well below freezing . These chilly days
kept fields frozen for the most part and plant
1,ie at a low ebb. Nowher e could animals
find any winter grazing which had survived the onslaug ht of deadly killing frost.
Many of the oats fields which were sowed
in early fall for winter grazing and spring
harvest fell victim to Mrs. Frost's sting.
Fields once green during late fall now lay
brown with dead plants. Had the cold been
either less severe or of shorter duration the
oats would have survived .
It is these once-fro zen fields that the
Brother s have started reworki ng for spring
pla;1ting. Althoug h many areas presentl y remain too wet, ch1selling and other methods
are being used to cultivat e the soi l before
planting . Recentl y some resowin g was completed on higher more workab le fields , although most of the oats acreage is awaitin g
warmer weather for sowing.
The last traces o[ the once-th riving railroad near the abbey are now being removed .
Winding through the abbey pastures south
and east of the barns, the mounc::s beside
the track area dot and divide the land. The
work of levelUn g and smoothi ng the area
was only recently begun , with the bulldoze r
having most of the task. As mounds diminish
and traces of tracks disappe ar to the cond1t1on of pre-rail road days, so too do the
memori es fade of the once-pro sperous railroad line running through the abbey fields .
The . sloping p~sture ~elween the Abbey
and Highwa y 22 1s teeming with life. Easily
accessab le for feeding and all-visib le for
animal observa tion, this pasture is the home
of our brood cows. Earlier in the winter the
black Angus cows were its sole occupan ts
but with spring calving at hand more cow~
have been added. The result has been a
black pattern dotted with the red and white
bodies of the Hereford s. Althoug h with each
week the number of reds increase , the earlier, larger black calves domina te the scene.
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Dear Young Arnericans:
Papa's Pet
If you could liave any animal you wanted
"Papa's Pel!" the ten older brothe ·s
you
would
kind
for yow very own, what
thought hatefull y as 16 year old Joseph put
choose, and why?
on his new coat.
Maybe it would be a pony tliat you could
Tr immed with many colors, it was mo re
pull
would
he
that
cart
a
to
ride, or hitch
importa nt looking than the pla1n coats givc-n
for you. You would want him to come every to the other boys when they grew out nf
time you cetlled him, go wlien you told him little children 's clothes. Israel, the father, h ad
w go, and stop when you told him to stop. a special love for Joseph above all the oth er
Maybe you would want to teach him some children .
special tricks. too. Yott wouldn 't want him to
The other boys looked at the coat wi h
eat things that would make him sick, and it envy, and were so jealous that they cou ld
would make you sad or angry if he refused no longer speak to Joseph peacefu Uy. Bu l
to eat the good food that yott provide d for they were all ears when he told them his
strange dream.
him.
" I thought we were binding sheaves in t i e
But most of all you would want your pony
lovof
instead
field/' he said, 11 and my sheaf arose, as_ 1t
to love YOU, and serve YOU,
g
ing and serving any stranger that might take were, and stood, and your sheaves , slandu
about, bowed down to my sheaf."
his fancy.
Boiling mad, the brothers snal'led, "Shall
Long ago God chose some special people
that He wanted to train to know, love and YOU be our KING? Or shall we be subjecL
sen•e Him in the ways that pleased Him to vour dominio n?"
The brothers kept rememb ering the drea m
most. He made some of those people write
hatred
their lessons down, even the mistake s they and used it to make their envy and
made , and how they were correcte d, so other stronger .
Joseph told the next dream to his fath ,·r
people could study them and know , love and
well as his brothers . "I saw in the dream "
as
better.
even
God
serve
were, the sun, and t11e
That big lesson book is the Bible. Some of he reported , "as it
ven stars worshipping me."
those people are so interest ing to me that I moon, and el
"Whal is the meaning of this dream you
want you to meet them, too. I hope yotl lwve
father. "Shall
already met tliem before, and that you witl have dreamed ?" scolded his
the I and your mother and your brothers worsh ip
i,e e11joying visits from old friends. For
thing.• that happene d to these people make you on earth ?
Time came for the sheep lo be moved to
even th.e ''Twligh t Zone'' seent tarrie.
ten older brothers of Jose ph
To begin with. let us go over to tile boy new grass. The flocks to Sichem and stayed
the
who had everytl, ing stolen from him, and walked with
lime without s nding anY
wound up controll ing all the spendin g money ther for some
in the richest conntry in the world, all be- word home.
Israel, the father. called Joseph and told
cm,.•e he was complet ely honest and did all
him, "Go see if all things be well with your
his work carefull y.
brothers and the animals . and bring me word
Lore to every one of you,
of what is happeni ng."
Tammy
11
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Joseph wa lked to Sichem.
What are you looking for?" asked a man
o watched him wander around the [icld.
Tm looking for my brothers ." answere d
·eph "Tell me where they are feeding theil·
.s.''
They left this place," replied the man.
r I heard them say 'Let's go io Dothain .' "
Joseph trudged on to Dothain . His brothers
nized him a long way off because of the
Py-colored coal, and were angry.
liere comes the dreamer," said one o(
"''· "Let's kill him and throw him in the
om of some old pit, and we will say some
beast has eaten him up. Then we'll find
1 how much his dreams are worth!"
One of the brothers . Ruben, did not agree
u, the others, and thought of a way to save
eph's life.
Don't kill him," counsele d Ruben, "or shed
blaod. Just drop him down to the botto,n
that old pil in the wildern ess, and keep
ur hands blamele ss."
'he pit was dry, and Ruben intended to
Joseph out later, in secret. and take him
k to their father.
I soon as Joseph reached his brothers
· l!l'abbed him rough ly and pu lled off his
' Then they look him over to the pit and
n-w him lo the bottom.
Ruben sneaked off ino the wildern ess to
l for a while. The others sat down to eat
watched a caravan o[ Ismaelit es come
arer.

da. another brother, spoke up. "What
ROF!T are we going lo get if we kill our
•!her and hide his blood? It i.5 better to
him lo the Ismaelit cs and not have guilt
Your hands. After all, he is our brother.
our own flesh."
"he other boys a~reed. and pulled Joseph
of the pit as the caravan passed by. The
1 chants of the caravan bought him for
hi)' pieces of silver. and took him to
·pt with their spices. balm and myrrh.
T!ie last of the camels had trailed out of
t by the lime Ruben crept out of the
1
derness and looked down into the empty
earing at his clothes in anguish . Ruben
nt to his brothers crving, "The boy is
' Where can I go?" •
The brothers look Joseph's coal and dipped
nto the blood of a kid which they had
!d. Some of the boys took the coat back
ne lo their father.
We found this," they said craftily. ·'See
thrr or not it is vour son's coat."
,el looked al th,; blood-so aked garmen t.

''It IS my son's coat." he wailed. ''An evil,
wild beast has eaten him, has devoure d Joseph!"
Tearing off his usual clothes, I -rael put
on sackclo1 h, murmur ing for Joseph a long
time. All the children gathere d around their
father and tried lo comfort bm , but he would
not receive their comfort .
'" I will go down to my son in death, mournin"," r.e told them, and kept on weeping .

(To be continu ed)

Young Amer ica Contests
Do know anyone who never grumble s?
Everyon e occasion ally suffers unfortu nate
and unpleas ant times. The Old Testam ent
describe s the story of a very rich man .Job,
just. honest, and God-fea ring. The misfortune of losing his sons and daughte rs and his
propert y is permitte d by God. Job refuses
to grumbl e but guards his lips well. not
God's
folly
human
with
challeng ing
wisdom . Again Job was afflicted , this
time with a foul scab from head to foot. To
h is uncomf orting wife he speaks from the
top of the dung-hi ll, "Should we accept the
good fortune God sends us and not the ill?"
Friends add to Job's sorrow by making fun
of him, explain ing why so terrible times had
come Lo him. To them Job proclaim s his innocence and hopes for the Lord's mercy.
Finally, after the Lord ha, spoken, Job promises to do penance and is praised by God for
never speakin g evilly of Goel as Job's
friends had done. God restores children and
riches and grants Job long life.
God probabl y will not make us suffer as
much as Job. but He will permit some annoyances, such as sickness , unkindn esses
from those around us, and disagree able tasks.
Let us receive these a ,Job did. pleasinl! God
even though we don't see God's everV reason. Did not Job tell us that man is unable to
underst and the ways of God?
7rh a,id 8tl1 Grades

and
.5th and /jth Grades
If you were stranded on a des<'rted island
what three books would you want to have?
Give reasons for your choices.
3rd crnd 4th Grades
Draw a picture of a spring scene.

Deadline: April 20th.
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of taste. Genuine beauty bas an uncba n,;eable and imperishable character. "It must ;1 ppeal to the soul, not only to the senses ."
Hence pretty and beautiful are not the sa m e.
"Prettinc-s tic·<le> the untrained ear and <.•V e,
but le~ve; the soul untouched. It is su1 <?rficial , 1t e-oes no deeper than the sen ,es t.o
which it aUords a passing pleasure, but "1 0thing more."
Prum XXXVIT of a Series
Subjective taste is ruled out as a crite1 ,o n
_;.", a3 pointed out previously, our exterior of real beauty. Taste must be improved ,nd
a
as
can be improved by an effort to underst, 1nd
participation in the Liturgy "must act
stimulus to a fuller interior participation," the rules of liturgical singing.
it might prove appropriate to discuss here Must Point to God
some of the prevalent obstacles to interior
Church music is an intregal part of li1 1rparticipation, even though performed as de- gical worship. As such, like all the litu g y
vices of worship.
it must be obedient to tbe demands of he
Church; it must be pious, noble. sane\ ··yChurcli Singing
At the risk of hurting some feeling3, my ing .... It must always pray, must poin to
disfrank
and
courageous
a
for
subject calls
God, not to the congregation, much less to
cussion of what is in practice in too many 1he singers themselves. Straining [or effrcts
churches, the very opposite ot a "stimulus is a profanation of sacred music. Singerf. in
11
to a fuller interior participation in the Li- church whose primary ambit.ion is to b e a
hit in the parish" do not have the liturgical
turgy."
I still rememer the good intentions of those spirit. What would you think of a pr est
who wanted to solemnize my first Mass. A holding the consecrated Host and trying at
hymn in parts was prepared with care and the sam time to draw the atlention of t be
devotion. But it was so atrocious and anti- people on himseli instead of on Our L ord?
liturgical that I got Jost in the middle of my When a choir is deterring the attention rr om
Mass. Many priests, and even bishops, have the altar, it is almost the same lack of cc• rhad the same experience, if not at their first tesy to God. Poor human nature! It is so
Mass, at least occasionaly in their ministry. hungry for recognition that it is ready to
rob God in order to get it. This is why s o me
Forgotten Rules
Saint Pius X mentions in !tis Mott< Proprio of our churches resemble a theater on cerwhat he calls "A constant tendency to go tain occasions. It is sheer ignorance in he
aside from correct norms" in the matter of majority of cases. But we have also in s < -ne
Church singing. How true indeed! But why? instances defiant disobedience to the s uThe first forgotten golden rule is that preme authority of the Church . In eith er
'·Music in the Liturgy is a means to an end," one, it is a definite stumbling block to liand not an end in itself. Church singers are turgical participation.
there not to entertain, hut to help us to pray, Within Reach
and, during Mass, to help us to pray the diNobody can argue that we have to be an
vine Prayer of Christ Himself. The star in expert in music to comply with Church Ja W
Soloist,
this divine Drama is not Mr. or Mrs.
in this matter. The official "White L is t"
but Our Lord Jesus offering and being of- of commendable hymns is easily availa b lefered on the Altar. Therefore, any singing
Recently I heard of a non-Catholic inv ited
that deters from the Altar instead of helping to sing at a Catholic marriage. The f irst
to concentrate on it, is out of place and con- thing he did was to secure a copy of t11 e
demned by the Church, "with the fulness ol "While List" to make sure that he was co rn-Our Apostolic Authority," said the Holy plying with the rei:;ulations of a Church tt,at
Fathers one after the other. since Saint is not his own. How many of our Cath <1Jic
Pius X.
s;ngers follow such an edifying example ?
1 Like Ii
Music in church must remain at all u 111es
Unconsciously, when forgetting Church intimately connected with a (uller partici p aguidance in Sacred Music, sentimentality is tion in the Liturgy. And Liturgy is the pra y er
replacing faith and reason and a "Hit Parade" of Christ and of the whole Church. Let us
becomes the norm for singing in Church.
not disgrace them! More about it next iss 11e!
"I like it'' is not the final answer to "is
-Very Rev. Georges A. Levass<'ur
it good?" Beauty is not primarily a matter

J:>lea~e find renewal for your dear ma azine

The CCD. a. Privilege and a ChaUenge

Spiritual Formation
And the CCD Worker

n

r find ll more mleresting than many large~ ones:
M1·s. Loujse Van Ryn
Moline, lllinojs
~e;:i~iay my son. came home from school, your
ael amo?g his books. His teacher. Slster
~tiori fnt it to 11:e. I am sending in my subt the. Abdbo not think. to quote Father Flusche
ey .Me.~sage is in even any re~pecl
ah.u bl
llism"), { ~~fcnng m. t~e fie ld of Catholic jourres.ting.t mk that it is very well w1·itten and
l 7ould like to learn about your library. How
d.llc borrow books from it? There is very Jillie
e for me to obtain Catholic literature.
Mrs. James Anderson
1thfield, Texas
111 lake ad • ta
.
f
,t write io• v~n d~e o _our fre e Jen e.ling li brary,
' ubi . en mg Libra r y, New Subi:\<'o A bth .aco, _Arkan sas. As k for a li br:u-y lis t or
~tsle~ 1;!_ra r1a n what kind of book s yo u :a r e in-

fhavebeen
.J ymg .t Ile A bbey Message, espethe h. t cn·o.
...Uy
"-'lleniral l~ oricaill ~rticles and the ones on the
ounc m Rome. I think your Po e
JI is
,d abo:tb·rvelthof these times. and ihe morl1
1m
e more I am amazed and in.rtd E
irred b;~ht~1ou;h I am not. a. Catholic I can be
<lllings in yoir efeu~7~n ~b~d-1ng and universal
Faye Johnson

, T~1e Abbey Messa_ge is well-written. I pass my

~~~~rsc~~h~iicmihifi'~~:s to read . . . . It spreads
Worth, Illinois

Mrs. 0. Secor

Many r ea d ers_ te ll of passing th eir co pies a long.
~~~e~hmk th at 1s th e best endor sem ent we ro uld

. I n renewing my subscrip tion to lhe Abbey Mess~ge I want to enclose a few lines in recognition
~u{~ 0[ ; 0 Poc!.ei~~~ug~t.zagine. ll always has so
00
Mrs. Anna M. Stahl
Scranton, Pennsylvania
I enjoy your magazine very much. It is the
c~~apesl but on_e of the very best of several mag;i:J_cnbe to. The last issue was excepEleanor M. Ehrhart
NapervilJe, Illinois

~1;~1~;5/

. The publication is wonderful, and I hope you
increase the number of subscribers.
William J. Morgan

•·tteville, Arkansas

JUSL love the little magazine.
Mrs. Olivia Beyer
n Worth. Texas

THE BIBLE TODAY
" I_ note in :your December 1962 issue the article
Bibi~ Reading - Practical Problems Aplent "
wention of a publication called The Bible Todciv
kind as to gjve me the add res~
Charles H. Belcher, Jr.

or oth': lu°b1i~~e~~

Ridgewood, N. J .
W. A. Fischer

lflland, Oregon

'l' l:I E BIBLE T ODAY, T bc Liturg ica l Press, St.
John's A bb ey, Collegevi11 e, Minn.

The

Abbey Message

PUBLISHED TEN TIMES A YEAJt--Sl.00
Persons who read th e Abbey Messa ge
tgularl y find that !hey a1·e be tter ins tr uc~ in their fa ith and a ttracted to a deep e r
iritual life beca use of t11is publica tion.
e hope that th.roug h th ese 11ages you can
,d the sa me res ults. W e can think of no

Fill in this blank for your subscription:
Name

lier reason for 11ublishing.

Address
State
Zone
City
Renewal ( )
New ( )
Amt. Enclosed:
$5.00 for six years
$1.00 for one year
$5.00 for six one year subscriptions.

ascriptions: $1.00 a year, $5.00 for six
ars, $5.00 for six one year subscriptions.

Mail to: The Abbey Message
New Subiaco Abbey
Subiaco, Arkansas
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Thanks to the generosity of Subiaco alumnus
George C{mry (see page 11) and countless other
benefactors, we have been able to continue
work on the retreat-guest house, henceforth the
Coury House, and we will be able to dedicate
tl1e building in April. But, despite everyone's
generosity, we have had to borrow extensively
for the final expensive stages of construction.
Your trade stamps have helped and are continuing to help with necessary furnjshings and
supplies, and your financial support continues
lo be essential.
If you can help .. .

The adclress is .. .

t~ounded May, 1910, Sub iaco, Ar k an · s .
Pu b lishe d t.e.n limes a. year wit h Ecclc.- .ta.sti ca l a 1, probatio n h y the Bencdlc l• ~e

My dear Friends and Benefactors,
You can't participate in the Church 's celebration of
the passion, death and resurrection of Christ without
finding it a deeply emotional experience. The story
of the Son of God coming to grips with the forces of
darkness and sin, of being hemmed in and crushed from
every side, of climbing the lonely, bloody way up Golgatha to die on a Cross and of sweeping everything aside
in the blinding glory of the Resurrection finds expression in the readings and chants, the prayers and
ceremonies of the Church's ritual.
Too often, it tends to be a dramatic experience and
nothing more. We don' t reaUy identify ourselves with
Christ. Our struggle with darkness and sin is a very
drab thing. It does not confront us with suffering and
death in a physical way. The world about us goes on
the same and seems quite inclifierent whether we are
sin ful or virtuous. So the whole tragedy of Good Friday and the glorious triumph of Easter morning takes
on the character of being some one else's story---<even
though that person be Jesus Christ, Our Lord and

M onks o r N EW S UillA CO A B B E Y . an

\.r -

rorporatlon , ;tnd non•l)roflt
,:"ani.zalion , SUBIACO, ARKA.NSAS ,

,r-

Savior.

To profit spiritually from the annual renewal of
Christ's Redemptive Mysteries, we must join understanding to the emotional experience of recalling the
death and resurrection of Our Lord. During these days,
the Church is constantly pointing out that all of Christ's
life and especially its dramatic last days were an obedience. Over and over. she repeats the words of St. Paul,
the great preacher of the Cross: "Christ became obedient to death, even to the death on a Cross. Therefore,
God also has exalted him and has given him a name
above every other name. . "
Christ lived every moment according to the divine
plan for His life. In every detail he accepted and embraced the divine will. He clung to the clivine will
even to the point of exuding bloody sweat in the Garden of Gelhsemani and of the excruciating pain of
the death throes of Calvary. But this was only the
crown and culmination of thirty-three years of obedience in the undramatic routine of daily living.
The clivine plan for our personal lives is constantly
unfolding. Its details and circumstances are mostly routine, and only occasionally involve great struggle and
terrifying pain. But it always demands forgetfulness of
self, emptying ourselves of all pride, and complete devotion lo the duties of our stale of life. It means living
in peace with everything that Providence ananges to
be a part of onr life.
Livi11g in loving obedience is our way to live Christ's
passion. It is the divinely beaten track to lhe glory
of His Resurrection.
Gratefully youi-s in Chrisl,

( R t. Rn.) !\ll c.bae.l l~ens ln,:, O.S.B ,
Ab bot of New S ubiaco Abbey

kansa.s
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or old . T his is the reason why Christ came
down from heaven to earth in the first place.
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Oue or lh e clerestory windo ws in
the A bb ey Church, de Jli cting eve n ts
in Ol e life of St. Benedi ct. Sec
page 7.

Keeping Festival
By Bernard Schumacher, O.S.B.
"Now let the heavenly band rejoice: let
the divine mysteries be displayed: !el the
.arth . . . be glad." Easler is a day when
"'avcn and earth rejoice. The angels rejoice
at the victory of their Lord and Master. Men
rejoice in that same victory and in the re-

demption lhat was worked by Christ. Three
ople approached the tomb of Christ early
mthe morning. They were steadfasl friends
f Our Lord. Mary Magdalen, and Mary the
\!other of James, and Salome came to anoint
Jesus. They had a problem in rendering this
" of respect to Our Lord. Who would roll
>ack the great stone for them that had been
placed at the entrance lo the tomb? That was
'he thought that was uppermosl in their
~inds.
It was then with much aslonishment that

1ey saw the stone already rolled back . As
ltey entered the tomb it was a greater sur-

prise st.ill for them to see a young man
lothed in a white garment. This young man,
an angel of the Lord, gave them a message
ihat rings oul throug h all the ages of time.
1le is risen, He is not here.'' The Divine mystery which the angel made known to them
~as the Resurrection. St. Paul urges us to
keep festival on this day. From this day for•·ard man can look for better times.
From now on man will no longer be held
back by old restrictions. The lruth that
"hines out on this day is that Christ is truly
risen from the dead. The record o( his tory
~ plain-the illumination of faith is bright
-and where there is sincerity and truU1
:here is joy and gladness on this day.
As servants of God it is our right and
Privilege to triumph with Christ on the
blessed day of Easter. On this day God reipened for us the approaches lo eternity.
This was accomplished by the Son of God
•ictorious over death. It is the day which the
Lord has made. We rejoice and are glad
Ill il,

.

.

We are all children of God and God wants
'o be close to all o[ us whether we be young

In coming down from heaven and redeeming us He did not do just what was absolutely necessary to save us but much more.
He was interested in doing all He could and
not as littl e as possible.

After His Passion and death for us He
ascended into heaven so that His Holy Spirit
might come to us. Even though it was the
practical and expedient thing for Him to
go to heaven, He remains with us in His flesh
and blood in the Blessed Sacrament of Lhe
altar which he instituted lhe Thursday before His death.
This is the bread from heaven containing
in itself every delight. By ealing of this
bread of angels our humanity is united to
the Divinity and humanity of Christ. We are
oflcn the recipients of God's grace even before we receive our first holy Communionat Baptism. at Holy Mass. through our good
works, through our prayers. We live uniled
to God by grace but when we receive holy
Communion we are united to the Author of
grace HimseH as long as the appearance of
bread remains.
When one receives holy Communion he
reaches the height of spiritual excellence because of his close personal union with Christ.
The desire of the soul is fulfilled when
Christ comes to a soul in holy Communion .
With the reception of Communion many
stains of sin on the soul are washed away, so
thal one who is united to Christ feels and
is like a new person and the soul shines and
flashes with new grace. Al His coming
Christ calms and strengthens the disturbed
spirit of man. Through holy Communion
weak man rises from the bad effects of inherited a11d personal sin, and the soul is
glorious and transfigured with grace.

.

May the grace of our Easter Communion
endure in us ; and be renewed and intensified everv time we take the bread of salvation an°d call upon lhe name of lhe Lord.

Good Friday

Joy on a Day of Sorrow
By Jerome Knoedel, O.S.B.
O MATTER HOW high the mercury
cllmbs, the church is alwavs cold on
Good Friday. It is a coldness of stark reality,
an emptiness. The altar is stripped bare, the
crucifix and statues are veiled in purple, the
tabernacle door swings wide to signal that
today Christ is not present in the Blessed
Sacrament. Mary Magdalene's sense of loss
on Easter morning finds an echo In our
hearts: "They have taken away my Lord, and
I do not know where they have laid Him."
Only yesterday this same church was
ablaze with light and warmth and joy as we
celebrated the Last Supper of Our Lord. The
congregation gathered around the table with
Christ and His Apostles for the commemoration and renewal of the institution of the
Mass and Eucharist. Holy Thursday's dominant note was joy-unconcea led joy in
thanksgiving for the unparalleled gift of the
Eucharist.
This afternoon all that has changed--0r
it seems to have changed. The very silence
reverberates like a cymbal clash. But it is
only outward appeara;.,ces that have changed;
only the mood of the liturgy was changed,
not il.s dominant note. At the heart of Good
Friday is a pulsing joy, the same joy that
surges through all of Christian worship.
At first blush . such a statement is difficult
to square with the dreary atmosphere of the
church. How explain the sad trapp ings of
sanctua,·y and altat·?
Good Friday is truly called Christianity's
great day of mourning, for in the celebration
of Our Lord's passion and death in the afternoon liturgy, we become eyewitnesses and
participants of Christ's terrible sufferings
and inner agony. The Church wants us lo
experience what Jesus experienced, to enter
with Him into the passion. But we do this
not, as we may think, in sorrow for Jesus,
not to mourn for Him.
Good Friday is Christianity's great day of
mourninir, but it is not Christ for whom we
moum . Christ is triumphant and glorified in
heaven; he dies no more. suffers no more.
St. Paul would have no wailing for Him who

N
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said, "Weep lor yourselves and for yo ur
cliildren." No, because "We know that Chri ,,
now He has risen from the dead, cannot d •
anymore; death has no more power ov t r
Him; the death He died was a death, on ce
for aU, to sin; the liie He now loves is a li t,
that looks toward God" (Romans 6:9-10)
On Good Friday we mourn for ourselvc .
for the sins that have etched jagged ru ts
in us. When we stand at the foot of t h '
Cross and contemplate our Saviour suspendl'd
there, we begin to fathom the enormity c,[
sin; for it is our sin that nailed Christ t >
that Cross. There is sorrow in today's h urgy, acute sorrow and mourning, but it -;
sorrow for our sins that caused this bitt<'r
passion and death.

T

HE DOMINANT NOTE, though, is th •'
same as that of Holy Thursday an I
Easter and the whole liturgical year: joy,
deep and tranquil, in Christ, our Savi ou•·
who is risen and lives. Today's central even t.
Christ's passion and death,' is not a defeu
but the greatest kind of victory. "Chri,.
reigns from the Cross," we sing in the Good
Friday liturgy. When Jesus gave Hlmse][ fur·
mankind on the Cross He shattered the wa I
of sin that separated us from God. And be
cause of that we cry, " Behold, by the wood
of the Cross joy came into the whole world .
A fundamental awareness of the unity ol
Good Friday and Easter is requisite if these
considerations are lo strike us with mor•
than a responseless thud. The tendency is l <>
separate completely these two feasts because they are celebrated on di[ferenl days .
But Good Friday and Easter are both part
of one great feast, the one great Pascha 1
mystery. Special aspects are accentuated on
the different days because of the slowness of
the human mind in distinguishing the varied
facets of the unified mystery. Together Good
Friday and Easter make up one feast. th e
Pasch, the feast of our Redemption . It is by
the death and resurrection that we are saved .
The joy that was unconcealed on Hol y
Thursday must remain hidden today to help

The J)roclamation of
Our Lord's Pass ion
on Good Frid ay.

;rasp how much Christ's victory cost Him
_••need to be cul to the marrow because
1 our misdeeds. Below lhe still waters a
nre_nt of joy surges all the while; already
lh1s day of sorrows, the splendor and light
Easter is shining through the cracks. The
int of Good Friday is twofold, a spirit of
Jrrow and joy: sorrow for what sin has
one, joy for what Christ has done.
T HROUGH THE CENTURIES, the Good
Friday liturgy has been subjected to
number of changes. It has always been
m1que in the lilllrgical year, since on this
ay as on no other does the Church allow
rself to don the widow's weeds of mournig. In early times, Lhere was only a service
prayer and Scripture reading. The paschal
·t was very rigorous and allowed no food
•tween Holy Thllrsday and the Easter Vigil.
With the seventh ce;.,lury began the pracce of receiving Our Lord in Holy Communin on Good Friday, and this continued into
1
• Middle Ages. Around the twelfth cen""Y, the privilege was limited to the celc•,rant, and the custom o[ adoring the Cross
~•me the failhful's manner of participatH<· Since the restoration of the order of
o!y Week by Pope Pius XII in 1955, it 1s
/ain possible for all to receive the EuchaIn one respect the
~t on Good Friday.
1
turgy has never varied: the Holy Sacrifice
1
the Mass was never offered on Good Frilay. The Church takes away the Mass with
1
spirit of joy and thanksgiving to deepen
"' sorrow and loss. On all other days of
~e year, she "shows forth the death o'r the
~rd" by the offering of His Sacrifice, but
n Good Friday that saving death is recalled
our deadened sensibilities by its omission.
0
though we know by the guarantee of

°
·••n

Holy Thursday that the resurrection is to
come, we experience the bitterness of tbe
Calvary tragedy in emptiness, fasting and
tears.

T

I-IE SOLEMN LITURGY of the Passion
of Our Lord begins with the reading
of the Word of God. In a somber ceremony.
the sacred mfoisters enter silently and prostrate in profound adoration. When they are
seated, a lector reads from the prophet· Osee
a prophecy of ow· redemption: "The Lord
will strike and He will cure us." The Exodus
passage harks back to the foreshadowing of
the Christian Passover, telling of the prophecy in action of the killing and eating of
the paschal Jamb by the Israelites.
In the light of the Christian mystery , the
Chosen People's sprinkHng of blood on their
dourpo;::;ts lo ~ave them from th~ avenging
angel becomes intensely meaningful. Just as
the blood of this lamb saved the Israelite
first-born from harm, the blood of Christ,
the Lamb of the New Covenant, has rescued
us from sin and death.
St. John picks up the threads of all the
Old Testament prophecies and weaves his
account of the Passion while the worshippers stand at attention in reverence and awe.
The proclamation of the mystery in the Gospel reading is one of the high points of Good
Friday's liturgy, for here the passion is addressed to each Christian personally with a
realJty and presence that goes far deeper
than a simple narration.
After the reading-servic e comes the prayer
for all classes of men, a feature of the Good
Friday liturgy that was formerly common in
daily Mass. St. Paul urged St. Timothy and
his flock to this type of all-inclusive petition:
"Such prayer is our duly, it is what God our
5

Saviour expects of us, since it is His will that
all men should be saved, and be led to recognize the truth.'' These are important intentions the Church holds before us, especially
important in these days of the Holy Spirit's
urging to Christian Unity. Those not of the
true fold deserve our special prayer; God
loved these people enough to send Jesus lo
redeem them. "God so loved the world." St.
John tells us, "that He gave His onlybegotten Son, that those who believe in Him
may not perish, but may have everlasting
life."
The third part of the celebration is the
Adoration of the Cross. which might be called
the a rtislic apex or the service. Here the
twm themes of sorrow and joy are beautifully interwoven in the chants and ritual
actions.

As the celebrant unveils the Crucifix he
intones, "Behold the wood of the Cross," and
the ministers continue with him , "on which
hung the Saviour of the world." Sorrow is
most intense as the faithful approach in silence to kiss the feel of the crucHied Christ.
We "adore" the Cross, because this Cross was
soaked with Ch r ist's Precious B lood and our
adoration is directed to the God-man who

Our r..ord exhorted us to "Love one another:•
Let u.s, Lh erdore, a ll un ite our prayers In charity
with U1e monks :u Sublal'n for the in l enllon.!I sent.
in itlnce la:11t mo nth.

THE LIVING
Thanksgiving-B le>ssed Mother, ThanksgivingSL Martin de Porres, Continued success of the
Ecuml'nical Council, Special intention, Satis(aclorv sctllement of claim. Pass examination. EmploYment, Return of son lo Sacraments, Thanksgiving for good health, Happy death-St. Joseph,
Peace in (amily-lloly Family, Success or Lay
Aposlles in homl! and foreign missions, Belter
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fmprovement

of

eyes,

Christian
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SEREN1TY of confident joy p c •
vades the unal part of the Good F t:day liturgy, the reception of the Lord , 1
Holy Communion. Communion is what " I
the rest was preparing for , the climax • f
the soul-cleansing experience or the passi c ,,
mystery. We who nailed Christ to the Cro. s
approach to enter into closest un ion wi t 11
Him. Whal greater gift could the Savio• r
have left us, what more convincing proof f
His love? It was St. John who summed 1t
up so clearly: "Jesus loved Hjs own who we1i!
in the world, He loved them lo the end."
In the personal liie of each Christian, Go< • l
Friday is a day to look back in sorrow < "
the failings o( the past, and, despite these·,
to look forward to final union with Chris'•
For Our Lord is telling us very strikingly
that it is only the future He is interested it ;
He is ready for us to begin all over again t'>
follow Him. His former enemy, St. Pau ,
could say, " I forget what is behind, I pre: s
forward to what is ahead. l reach for the
goal." A spirit of contrition and amendme1 t
will attune the Christ-followe r to the sound·
ing joy echoing deep in the Good Frid a.·
mystery.

IN

UNIT ED

job,

hung u pon it. The choir meanwhile sings t he
Rep roaches, repeating again a nd again t 11 e
plaintive chant, "My people, what have I
done to thee? or in what have I grieved th e,.?
Answer me." These scorching words pen('trate to the heart.
But the Adoration of the Cross does n ,t
end on t he note of sadness. Whispers of peaL c
and trust are audible as the Reproaches con e
lo an end. "Behold, by th is wood joy ca n,e
into the whole world. May God have mercv
on us. and bless us." The Pange Lingua pie ' s
up this confident strain and hymns the t i 1umph of the Cross: "Faith [ul Cross, th • 1
noble tree. 'Tis thine to throne the Ku ~
of heaven.''

Unity,

PRAY ER

Thanksgiving for beatfica.tion or Mother SeLC?n·
Complete cure, Thanksgiving for health o( chil ,I
and Protection of the Americas-Our Lady <-1 f

Guadalupe.
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The Life of St. Benedict
Part II: The Temptation of Benedict
Py Pope St. Gregory the Great
B ENEDICT PREFERRED to suffer i 11treatmen t from the world rather than
nJoy its praises. He wanted to spend himU laboring for God, oot to be honored by
" applause of men. So he stole away sec1'lly from his nurse and fled to a lonely
ilderness about thirty-five miles from Rome
,lied Subiaco. A stream or cold, clear water
unning through the region broadens out al
'" point to form a lake, then flows off and
1Jntinues on its course. On his way Lhere
enedict met a monk named Romanus, who
ked him where he was going. After disoveri ng the young man's purpose, Romanus
•pt it secret and even helped him carry it
ut by clothing him with the monastic habit
1d supplying his needs as well as he could.

A

T SUBIACO, Benedict made his home

in a narrow cave and for three years
mained concealed there unknown to anyme except the monk Romanus, who lived
n a monastery close by under the rule of
-1bbot Deodatus. With fatherly concern this
1nnk regularly set aside as much bread as
e could from his own portion; then from
me to time, unnoticed by his abbot, he left
l!e monastery long enough to take the bread
.o Benedict. There was no path leading from
ne monastery down to bis cave on account
,r a cliff Lhat rose directly over it. To reach
1m Romanus had to tie the bread to the
nd of a lung rope and lower it over the
Iii[. A little bell attached to the rope let
Benedict know when the bread was there,
<11d he would come out to get it. The ancient
emy or mankind grew envious of the kind•s.,; shown by the older monk in supplying
tlenedict with rood, and one day, as the bread
was being lowered. he threw a stone al the

bell and broke it. Yel in spite of this, Romanus kept on with his faithful service.
At length the time came when almighty
God wished to grant him rest from his toil
and reveal Benedict's virtuous life to others.
Like a shining lamp h is example was to be set
on a lampsland to give light lo everyone in
God's house. The Lord therefore appeared in
a vision to a priest some distance away who
had JUSl prepared his Easler dinner. 'How
can you prepare these delicacies for yourself.' He asked, 'while my servant is out there
in the wilds suffering from hunger?'

R

ISING al once, the priest wrapped up
the food and set out lo find the man
of God even though it was Easter Sunday
He searched for him along the rough mountainsides. in the valleys and through the caverns. until he found him hidden in the cave.
They said a prayer o[ thanksgiving together
and then sat down to talk abou l the spiritual
life. After a while the priest suggested that
they lake their meal. 'Today is U1e great
feast of Easter,' he added.
'It must be a great feast to have brought
me this kind visit,' the man of God replied,
not realizing after his long separation from
men that that day was Easter Sunday .
'Today is really Easter,' the priest insisted,
'the feast of our Lord's Resurrection. On
such a solemn occasion you should not be
fasting. Besides, J was sent here by almighty
God so that both o[ us could share in His
gifts.'
After that they said grace a11d began their
meal. When it was over they conversed
some more, and then the priest went back
to his church.
(Continued on page 22)

This passage is one of a series of selections from the biogra phy o f S t.
B e nedic t publis he d b y P ope Gregory I in lhe year 594 . Our co ver this
month illus t ra tes Ute incid e nt m e ntione d in lhe selection. St. Be ne dic t
lived from 480 to 54 7.

A Source for St. Benedict's Rule

Holy Father Basil"
By Kilian O'Bryan, O.S.B.

M

ONASTICISM OWES much to St.
Basil. Benedictinism, St. Benedict
himself acknowledges it, owes even more.
Successively student, teacher, hermit, monk.
and bishop. St. Basil the Great is recognized
as the Father of Eastern Monasticism and
one of the four great Doctors of the Eastern
Church.
St. BasiJ was born about 330 A.D .. in Cappadocia (central present-day Turkey), of a
family long noted for their zeal for the faith.
His grandmother Macrina the Elder, his
mother Emmel ia , his sister Macrina the
Younger, and his brothers Gregory. bishop
of Nyssa, and Peter, bishop of Sebaste, are
all venerated as saints.
As a youth Basil studied at the intellectual
centers of the day, Caesarea in Cappadocia,
Constantinople, and lastly at Athens, where
he was a fellow-student of St. Gregory of
Nazianzus, a life-long (riend. After finishing
his studies about the year 366, Basil returned
home to teach. His brilliant career as a student and professor left him somewhat selfsuiiicient and worldly. but thanks to the
intluence of the local bishop and that of his
sister Macrina. who had already established
a convent on the family estate, Basil soon
found himself, realized the wonder and truth
of the Gospel, and began the life which was
to lead him to sanctity and true greatness.
Discontinuing his teaching Basil attached
himself for a time to one Eustathius to learn
the t·udiments of the ascetical life. Basil probably stayed with him about a year and then
spent the next two years (357-358) traveling
through Egypt, Syria, and Mesopotania to
study the way of life and discipline of the
monks (who were mostly hermits or semihcrmits) , in these places. His experiences
filled him with wonder and admiration for
the lives of these men, for "their abstinence
in eating, their courage in toil, their constancy jn nighlly prayer, their high and inconquerable spirit that made them despise
hunger, thirst and cold, as if they were unconnected with their bodies, lrue wayfarers
in the world, and already citizens of heaven."
8

"Then lhe Conferences and the Institutes and the Lives of the Fathers, as
alsn the Rule nf nur floly Father Basil
what else are they but tools of virtue
for riglit-living and obedient monks?"
(The Rule of St. Benedict: Chapter 73.)

On returning to Cappadocia (358) Bas 1
retired to a rather desert-like region to pra ~ ,
work, and meditate. Here on the banks < f
the Iris river a few like-minded men gather ,I
about him and commLtnal monastic life loo,<
hold in Asia Minor.
St. Basil spent about six years he.re in the•
desert before Bishop Eusebius of Samoso ta
persuaded him lo move to Caesarea (no,'
Kayseri, Turkey), be ordained priest, and ta k'-'
up the care of souls. His reputation for hol ness and learning grew rapidly and in 370
he was named Bishop of Caesarea. Caesa.rea
at this time was a large and weallhy cil),
and as its bishop St. Basil was Metropolita 1
of Cappadocia and Exarcb of Fontus, govcr
ing more than half of Asia Minor. St. Bas il
was a forceful and active bishop. His clerg\'
soon became the type of all that priests
should be. He labored long and successfull.'
against the Arian heresy. His extensive work
as a lather of souls and as a man of grea
charity and kindness won him the epith et
of "the Greal 11 even within his lHetime.
St. Basil died in 379; the Church honors
him and asks his continuing help each yea r
on his feast day, June 14.

ST. BASIL'S GIFT TO MONASTTCISM
There are two types of monasticism, thP
1
'eremetical," in which the monks live an d
work alone, like hermits, and the "cenobitical," in which the monks live, work, an d
pray together in communities, like the Benedictines.
The first traces of Christian monasticism
ai·e to be found in Egypt about 250 A.D .
There in the Arabian desert Paul o( Thebes
and later his disciple St. Anthony spent their
lives as hermits. St. Anthony unwillingly
attracted a number of followers and at le11gth.
about the year 305, was persuaded to or-

,anize a monastery, formed of a number of
·ery scattered cells and caves. His monks
remained hermits.
The next development within monasticism
'311le with a disciple of St. Anthony, St.
Pachomius, who in 320 established a mon'5tery in Southern Egypt and wrote th e first
monastic rule. St. Pachomius' monastery was
.ally a collection or [ederation of smal l mon'lerics, all fairly close to one another. St.
Benedict was for a time to adopt a sim ilar
Plan at Subiaco, 12 small monasteries of 12
1onks each.
The final development was that of St.
ijasil. Having examined !be practices o[ the
kinks of the desert and the Pachomian sysm of monasticism, St. Basil returned to
Asia Minor and established a new variety.
H~ essential contribution was the unification
the monastery. Having learned the adintages o[ community life from St. Pachonius he came lo the conclusion that it would
much better if each monastery was comJOSed of only one community of monks.
liere should definitely not be more than
te community to a monastery, St. Basil
ays, for this causes troubles of many kinds
illd can easily lead to scandalizing those who
ume into contact with the monastery. And
or the same reasons there should be only one
onastery in any given locality.
The "Rule" of St. Basil is really two coiettions of question and answers, catechisms
n the duties of a monk and the virtues he
ould practice. The most important, the
"Longer Rules," is the product of his sixears of monastic life; the other collection,
he "Shorter Rules," was written after he
«amc a bishop.
St. Basil was writing for monks to whom
1he traditions and customs of the monks of
Ille desert was already well known. His Rule
'as, therefore, not devoted to the details o[
very day life but lo the inclisputable principles which should guide monks and super11rs in their conduct.

T BASIL'S lDEA OF A MONASTERY
Every monastery should have its own su'>erior and the number of monks should be
'11all so that the superior can better direct
hem. ln fact, one lamp and one Eire should
,mce for the entire community.
1'he superior should make his life a shining
xampie for the monks; the quality of U,e
ionaslery depends to a great extent upon
'le quality of its superior. Habitual mildness
'manne1· and humility o[ heart, kindness
nd patience in correcting faults , should

predominate in his personality. No one should
take up the office of his own accord; the
incumbent is to be chosen by the heads of
lhe near-by monasteries.
Since the superior may be frequently called
away from the communjty for one reason
or another, he should appoint a s ubstitute
to take his place at these limes, directing
the monks and conversing with guests if the
need arises. The monks themselves are never
to speak with guests without permission.
For his part the monk is to remember that
obedience, poverty, and renunciation are the
bases of monastic life. St. Basil requires absolute obedience of the monks to the superior's commands and to the rather heavy
penances imposed for minor faults. The superior should wait till his anger or irritation
has passed before correcting a subject and
then the punishment should fit the offense:
extra silence for too much talking, fasting
for overindulgence, and the most humble
tasks for one given to pride or self-conceit.
These correction should be accepted in a spirit of gratitude, just as we are grateful to
the doctor who heals our boclies though he
causes some pain in the process.
All the observances and hardships of the
monk's life are just means to lead him to
prayer and thoughtful meditation upon God
and His goodness.
Perhaps one or the hardest practices of
humility is the observance of the admonition
to reveal all one's thoughts to the superior.
St. Basil wanted no secrets between a superior and his monks. Every fault must be made
known to the superior, either by the monk
himself, or by one of his conireres if the
latter cannot correct the errant himself. A
hidden fault is a festering wound and it is
no favor to a friend to leave such poison
confined within him. "Let no one, therefore,
conceal a s in in behali of another, lest fratricide take the place of fraternal charity."
The superior, too, will make mistakes; he
is but a man. I[ one o( the monks really
thinks that the superior has crred in making
a judgment or in giving a command be should
tell him so openly but humbly. But let no
one murmur to himself or grumble secretively about anything. Such action on ly sows
discord and merits immecliate eviction from
the community. And ii the superior has committed a fault one of the older members of
the community should humbly correct him.
It is in fact a good plan if the heads of various communities come together at times for
(Continued on page 14)

A Swiss-eye View
Of

New Subiaco
By Ludwig Raeber. O.S.B.

But these are also only peripherial matters .
In all important things-the primacy of place
given to the Opus Dei, the common life, p< ·erty and obedience-the monastery makl'S
the best impression and has continued 1o
edcfy me daily.
But we've gotten a little ahead of our
story. The evening of this August 12 I f, t
tired and listless and felt the urge to h u t
up a swimming pool. Thank God there is one
also at New Subiaco, a giant-sized one bu ilt
of concrete and lighted with "searchligh t ·"
like our winter ice-skating area at home. On
comes the searchlight after Compline, ar i
the novice-master's Socius, the young Fath • r
Basil, who has been destined by his supe iors to pursue the study of sociology , accm panies me under commission of the gue~ master down to the cooling waters. Fath• r
Basil is also an accomplished diver a1 d
shows me some neat plunges from the h i• ·1
board.

Sunday , August 13.
At 5:30 a.m., Holy Mass; 6:15, breakfast f r
Farewell to Hot Springs. At 3:30 in the
afternoon Abbot Michael Lensing. O.S.B., of the whole community; 8:30 Conventual M a s
New Subiaco picked me up in his De Soto. (with sermon, 67 minutes). About 7:00 a.1
Once more we cross the wide expanses of I go for a walk across the open fields. T he
the oak and pine fore ts of he Ozark moun- infinite silence of Sunday. Only the trilli1 '-l
tains. as I had done t wo w ~P'<s before with of the birds in the air, the chirping of ti ,,
my brother, s nd ar rive exactly on time for crickets in the tall grass. A fox disappea s
supper. The monks are already in the re- into the cornfield, and here and there a clo u I
fectory as we swish swiftly in. This is ap- of dust appears on the unpaved country rand,
parently another abbot who doesn't like to the car of some farmer who is coming o
church. How incredible this summer Sund , V
arrive late.
I am shown to my cell, the bishop's room, silence seems when I think about Einsiedel !
At noon Father Matthew Wiederkehr a sl,s
which has been but recently completed and
has every sort o · comfort desireable: water, me: "Want to come with me to Altus?"
pl ac<'
light. and ventilation. The room is on the "What is Altus?"-"Tbe most beautiful
11
ground floor and its window opens directly in Arkansas!"-''Then let's go. So we're o f ·
1
who
his
in
and
me
inviting
o[
manner
his
In
onto the open al"ca e o" the inner courtyard,
where violet phlox with their penetrating, personality Father Matthew reminded me < f
sweet scent lak e me back to the garden of our dear departed Father Friedrich.
The Wiederkehrs came over from Wlirenmy childhood home.
The abbey makes a good impression under los. Canton Aargau, about 1880. They w ere
every aspect, whether architectural, eco- three brothers, John, Sigmund, and Melchi or,
nomic. monastic, or cultural. The abbey and all had big families. The son of Melchi or
church, which was completed only a few and the grandson of John are Father M atyears ago, does not betray any original ideas thew and Father Basil al New Subiaco. W e
in its romanesque architecture. But it travel to the Arkansas River, cross it, and
breathes an atmosphere of dignity and is then climb a hill about as steep and high
free of all striving for sentimental and cheap as the Horenberg. There is a bewitching vi ew
ecrecl. Benedictine dignity, restrained no- from up there of the broad Arkansas River
bility, attaches to everything, especially the valley which reminds me of the panoram a
carefully performed liturgical ceremonies. H from the terrace of Castle Sonnenberg. Th e
is true that the recitation of the office seems church built of solid stone is the work oi'
a little fast, and the Gregorian chant is sung Father Placidus Oechsle. a native of Bad en
lightly, almost whispered, and is therefore and student at Einsiedeln from 1888 to 1890.
obviously not of the school of Father Roman. who later emigrated to New Subiaco to joi n
August 12. 1961
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the monastery . Father Placidus painted many
nurals in the Altus church. The pictures are
.,atorical, scenes and figures of the First
Vatican Council-a defense of papal infallibility in Protestant Arkansas! The good pastor, a member or New Subiaco, continuously
lone up here, is mighty happy about our
mexpected visit.
Then we visit the cousms of Father Mathew, First Alfred and Rosie Wiederkehr,
ilSter and brother, both single, sixty and se·enty years old respectively, in a modest
armhouse, charmingly kind like Philemon
md Baucis. Naturally, there is a cup of cof~ and the first grapes out of the garden,
onderful ly sweet. The r ipe corn crop sur.ounds the house; the conversation is about
now much a bushel sells for this year. You
m see as far as Subiaco; the rainy summer
nas created a magniJicently green countryde.
Then over to the Herman Wiederkehrs.
They have been running their own wine
usiness since 1882. The grapes are produced
l<l a great extent in their own vmeyards
trewn over the surrounding hHls. The production is 160,000 gallons in the most modern
!eel tanks. But on the outside one sees only
inpretl!fl tious aluminum barracks. The latest
1_achinery, the winepress from Italy, the bothng machine a 1958 model. A neat country
•use of cherry sandstone. The family had
twelve children. The mother, hardly over
fifty, is still very active and lively. Three
iOns are in business, one a dentist, one an
'llgineer, one is a Sister in the convent. The
•ns married very young. The grandchildren
lready play around grandfather's knees.
There are always more mouths to feed. In
l958 bulldozers cleared more land and it is
ilready producling grapes. The harvest goes
out as bottles of sweet wine to all the country round. A smalJ but efficient office. Up
here they make everything for themselves:
ijterns and plumbing and roads. This farm'IS' world mterested me greatly. We return
IOme in pouring rain. The temperature raidly drops from 97 degrees to 65 F.
_ln the evenmg my first lecture with color
hdes about Einsiedeln. The whole community turns up for the event. "How Jong shall
talk?"-"As long as you want to." replies
'he abbot. "But how about Compline?"We'U just sing it when you're finished."
What a wonderful world, beyond space and

11nie!

pThe magnificent Einsiedeln slides which
ather Edgar loaned me arouse the greatest
""1azement. For many of the Fathers and

This exce q,t from the diary of Father
Ludw ig Rae ber , O.S .B., r ector of the high
scl1ool conducted by the Be nedictin e monks
a t E ins iede ln , Switzerland, a ppear ed in
the J a n .-Ap r il 1963 issue of SL Mcinra ds
Ra ben (SL Mcinra d's Ra ve ns), the school
publication . Fa the r Ludwig traveled extens ively tluoughout the U nited S ta tes tl1e
s ununcr of 1961.
The two ravens, whi ch appear in t he coat

or

arms of bot h Einsiedeln and New Su biaco abbeys,

have reference to an in cide nt. in th e life of St.
Meinrad, the ro under of Ei nsicdc ln. The founders
ubiaco Abbey came from Einsiedeln
of New
in 1878.
11

Brothers this is the first visual contact with
the distant mother abbey, the name and spirit
o[ which are still very much alive here.
Many also remember well our last missionaries who worked here, such as Father
George Binkert and Father Matthew Saettele.
Father George was long the pastor of New
Subiaco, and among other things baptised
and instructed the present abbot.
Naturally, I make many mistakes in the
lecture, but I am endured with gay sympathy. As a musical addition we listen to our
Einsiedeln records, titled "Musik in der
Klosterkircbe Einsiedeln." The commw1ity
is so enthusiastic that Father Prior asks me
to give four more lectures the next four
evenings. Naturally, after such a session I am
wringing wet.
Attgust 14 .

Abbot Michael puts an interesting book
review from a Catholic newspaper (The National Catholic Action Weekly, July 30, 1961)
into my room. It is about Religion as an Occupation, by Father Joseph II. Fitcher, S.J.
The book is "a study in the sociology of vocations," published by the University of Notre Dame Press.
An interesting fact: the greater part of the
priestly vocations in the U.S.A. no longer
come Crom among farmers (though farm families and the poorer classes are still among
the principal source for vocations to the
Sisterhood). The greatest increase today
comes from the professional class and the
rather well off middle class. The investigation further shows how important the religious climate of the family is. It is the
"pious families" which produce priests, but
even here in two out of five families some
members are not practicing, and in two out
of five families there are mixed marriages
among immediate relations. Three out of five
candidates had some sort of "job" before
they took up theology, and therefore were
"employable" people. The seminarians speak
of their happy childhood, and on an average
come from families with four children. The
favorite sport of theologians and Sisters is
basketball. At the Catholic high for girls in
Little Rock I was told that the numerous
vocations to the Sisterhood come in great
measure from among the best basketball
players.
August 15.

I was interested in a remark which the
principal of the Subiaco high school made,
that in all Catholic schools and religious orders the the admjnistralive offices are today

being filled by men who took part m t iie
war, and who had proved themselves in ti ,e
world. The overall opinion of the rector co ,cerning American youth of today, howev< •·,
is not very rosy: many boys are so(t, fat, and
lazy. Innumerable magazines promote in u· ,holy fashion the sexualization of youth. A nd
in the schools too little is learned-a collfirmation of Admiral Rickover's thesis.
As is elsewhere customary, boys also en h r
Subiaco Academy when they are fourte<'n
years old and leave when they are eighte< .,_
Latin is taught four years, five classes ·1
week. One "reads" a little Caesar and a lilt le
Cicero. But one does not come to a r e, l
"understanding" of Latin. One of the Fa ll ers admitted to me that his Latin Office w s
a problem for him. He must "translate" wh<' 1
he prays the Psalms. Father David, the ki 1 i
editor o[ The Abbey Message , and thus m o• c
or less my colleague, teaches also third a11 I
fourth year Englis h. Of his sixty studen ,.
about ten per cent show enthusiasm f r
Shakespeare. Most of them read little, on Y
short stories, and very many bring with them
from home no interest in culture. In N e v
England, the situation is entirely differer t,
but here we are in Arkansas!
Co-education, so much discussed th ese
days, is decisively rejected al Subiaco A c, demy. Too great a familiarity with gfrls s
considered either pointless or perniciou •
Very young marriages, between nineteen a1 l
twenty-two are the order of the day, a n• 1
marriages in the fifteen to seventeen a ge
group are not uncommon. An unusually f · t
boy, a member of the Academy football tea,n
who immediately attracted my attention, is
only sixteen years old. After a long lalkin .! to he Jet himseH be convinced that be shoul l
put off bis" marriage" yet another year. T he
criteria according to which one chooses a re
an d
often shockingly empty: "good-looking,"
1
above all 11 popular," and therefore a ' star" in
football. The result: a unhappy union and
quick divorce.
August 18.
This evening l spoke in Fort Smith to t wo
hundred Benedictine Sisters of St. Scbol astica Academy. They have built beautifuJIY
and on a grand scale-and as a result have
piled up terrific debts. I ask the Moth er
Superior whether the convent has big ben cfactors. The typical answer: "No, but th e
church needs our work, and therefore w c
go ahead and do what is necessary." There
is something magnificent in this heavenstorming optimism and energetic accom plishment. In the convent there still live

>me very old Swiss Sisters from the genelion of the founders. One of them is ninetyyears old-and came to my lecture.
•Iher Prior is my chauffeur. Shortly before
llinight we are back.
•gust 19.
From lime lo time a lay brother knocks
my door lo talk a little about the distant
0
meland. One often hears a touch of homeclcncss in the voice. What a heroic sacrifice:
leave the homeland decades ago, never to
Iurn' And if they did come back, they
ould find only strange faces and graves.
lrother Norbert Zwyssig came to New Subiu 1n 1913 after working the previous year
Einsiedeln as a kitchen helper. And BroLhPlacidus Naegele, now 88 years old, came
:ross the sea in 1903, having been signed up
_Father Gall D'Aujourd'hui, who was then
nor Previously he was in Einsiedeln half
Vear in the bookbindery. Our late Brother
einrad made him his scapular

••gust 20.
I was permitted to sing the Sunday High
•ss. Mass XI. Facing the altar one's gaze
directed lo the small romanesque window
lhe apse. It is a stained glass window with
• Einsicdeln Madonna: the background is
ue, the mantle red, and at her feet lies
• abbey of Einsiedeln .

An evenrng walk across the fields: warm
southern Ught mixed with the soft fragrance
of approaching autumn. The pastel colors of
the Ozark forests' Sandy paths across the
fields, whiteface cattle grazing in the rich
clover. At night more slides for the kitchen
Sisters. At 10 p.m. a walk around the cloister. Brilliant moonlight! Lightning bugs
flicker across the cemeterv. Here and there
farmhouses show up as points of light in the
wide landscape. The chirping of crickets. A
peaceful starry sky. Many cells still have
their lights on. Father Subprior types away.
Tomorrow evening I will already be Car from
here. The farewell will be difficult. People
were very good to me here. The abbot definitely wants a copy of the Einsiedcln statue
of Mary for New Subiaco. (Thank God th at
after my return Brother Simon immediately
fulfilled this wish. It was immediately thereafter that he had the crippling stroke.)

August 21.

The last day al Subiaco brings an experience that I would not have missed for anything: Two lay brothers invite me (with
Father Prier's permission) lo go see the site
of the first monastery, obtained by Father
Wolfgang Schlumpf in 1878. This place lies
about a quarter of an hour from the presentday monastery and has by now been partially reclaimed by the primeval forest. Here
13
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and there a couple of scattered stones, the
steps lo the entrance of the school, the foundation of the chapel, the kitchen, etc. Of the
old cloister garden there remain only a few
unkempt trees-here a magnolia, there a
lime. Vines clog up the trickling spring from
which the monastery obtained its rusty, ironladen water. Near the spring these brothers
bad built a primitive shrine to the Blessed
Virgin, a wooden figure decorated with
flowers. Directly behind the old settlement
juts up the forested ridge of hard sandstone.
On its highest point, baptized by Father
Wolfgang as "St. Peter's Chair," there is a
wooden cross, done in the style of primitive
Mexican art, since one of the two Brothers
comes from British Honduras. A wonderluJ
summer morning, with an enchanting view
over the woodland for miles around. A buzzard circles silently. Here the first pioneers
accomplished much and suffered muchheat, thirst, hunger, sicknesses, and destruction by fire-until a better piece of land
could be bought in 1903. But their efforts
were not in vain. Today the work of the
founders stands firm. May Los Toldos (Einsiedeln's mission in Argentina) fare as well
in fifty years.

Our Holy Father Basil
(Continued from page 9)
discussion and lo help one another with the
problems that are bound to arise in community life.
St. Basil intended his monks to support
themselves and he prescribed long hours of
intellectual and manual labor. Those who had
Lhe capacity for it were lo devote themselves
to the study of Holy Scripture. Others should
undertake the care of orphans and the education of youth, or engage in a suitable trade.
Work is a means of fulfilling God's command
and of helping the poor.
Scheduled hours (dawn, mid-morning,
noon , mid-afternoon, nightfail, bedlin1e, and
midnight), were assigned [or prayer and recitation of the Psalms, but outside these
times prayer and meditation were not to be
a pretext for shirking work.
There arc many trades suitable for a monk:
farming, weaving, building, carpentry, smithery: an.v skill may be practiced which serves
a real need and which may be done without
unduly disturbing the monasllc life. The
monk should not choose his own trade, but
will be given one to be determined by the
14

At noon Father David takes me once m ore
to Mt. Magazine, a last good-by to this v :.s t,
still largely untouched area. On the w ay
home we meet Father Prior, who is abo
New Subiaco's 11 farm boss," on a tractor. Ile
is at the steering wheel in a blue and wh t.e
checkered shirt with two of his Fraters on
the trailer of the hay-bailer. This machin e
binds seven fifty-pound bails per minute an d
dumps them into the wagon where the F a ters do the hard work of stacking. Healtlly.
good-looking young men.
Real "work" brings its blessing. The m onastery prospers and makes a profit and w_ t h
the money earned new buildings are be1 1g
constantly erected. The latest undertakin g
.
is a large guesthouse for forty beds.
Two hours later I am standing on the s1de
that
bus
the
of the road, waiting for
take me to the train in Little Rock. 1 h e
driver protests against my heavy bagga;~e
and threatens to leave me standing on l ,e
road. So I haul the suitcase myself into t h e
bus. We take o[f, and a lip puts the drive r
in a better mood. About midnight I board
the Pullman sleeping-car and at eight in t h e
morning the friendly negro porter helps 1 .e
out of the car-St. Louis, Mo.

"YI

needs of the community and his own ski! Is .
Travel will at times be necessary to s e ll
the products of the monastery but then t h e
journey is lo be made by a number of mon k s
so that the hours of prayer will not be missed
and there will be less temptation to forget
monastic discipline.
HE CHIEF FEATURE of St. Basil's p r•'·
cepts as compared with those of e arlier monastic leaders is their moderation.
Though we would consider life in his m '.'n astery rather rigorous, St. Basil was tryJllJ:l
to avoid ascetical extremes. The practices
and observances, the asceticism o[ a mon astery should be within the capacity and pow ers of ail the monks.
St. Basil had considerable influence upo n
later monastic legislators. The many para llels we see between the Rule of St. Basil and
the Rule of St. Benedict are not mere coi u cidences. St. Benedict was quite familiar with
St. Basil's legislation and made use of it ,_n
writing his own Rule for Monasteries. It is
also probable that he had read the lives o f
St. Pachomius and St. Basil which are in cluded in the large coJlection known as th e
Lives of the Fathers and which St. Benedict
recommended to his monks.

T

' Bird's-eye View of the Abbey

The dedication of the Coury House on
April 28 will bring together ,;,any people
nnportance in the retreat movement and
"the life of Subiaco. Abbot Alfred Hoenig
f Corpus Christi Abbey, a Subiaco alumnus,
111 offer a pontifical Mass to begin the day's
rtivities. Abbot Alfred this year is mark_g lhe 25th anniversary o[ his ordination.
uv,ng the sermon al this Mass will be the
Rev. Monsignor James E. O'Connell,
o,tor of St. John's Seminary in Little Rock
nd director of the diocesan lay retreat
ovement. Monsignor O'Connell has been
rking closely with the Abbey in developits retreat program in recent years.
Following the Mass dedication ceremonies
111 be conducted at the new building by
,bbot Michael, with members of the Subiaco
~lumni Association taking part. The Subiaco
llmni reunion is being held on that week
d The alL,mni. who have been among
e major backers of this project, will have
first use of the new building which has
.n named after George Coury, an alumnus
•hose conlribuUon was the key factor in
•king construction possible.
At the reunion banquet following the dedi,allon the speaker will be Mr. Donald R.
11rautberg of Cincinnati Ohio, president of
he National Catholic Laymen's Retreat
mference.

1

Then Coury Hall will be ready lo function
s a guest and retreat house for the Abbey,
nd for the state of Arkansas. Il is the only
lreat house in the diocese designed specially for that purpose, but lay retreats are
'10 held during the summer al St. John's
-minary in Little Rock, the center of the
1
ocesan retreat movement, and al St. Scho<tica Convent in Fort Smith, and at several
iher places in the diocese.
Father Herbert Vogelpohl, who will be in
.arge of the Abbey's retreat program, has
.n warming up lo his task with a series
days of recollection. In the last half
March he conducted days for four
oups. [n Charleston he conducted a day for
• Catholic Women's Union; in Barling for

the Extension Lay Volunteers in Arkansas;
at the Abbey for Newman Club Students
from the University of Arkansas and the
College of l11e Ozarks; and also at the Abbey
for soldiers from Fort Chaffee.
With all of this 1·etreat activity going on.
the Academy students too had their spring
day of recollection. On March 26 Father
David A. Boileau. professor of philosophy at
St. Joho's Seminary in Little Rock. Jed the
Academy students in a day oJ' recollection,
and Father Bede Mitchel of Sacred Heart
Church in Charleston conducted exercises
for the scholastics. Father Bede had just reLurned from Texas where he had preached
missions al Birdgeport and Decatur.
Father Abbot, Father Fintan. Father Basil,
and Mr. William Galligan were in St. Louis
on March 24 for the annual Subiaco dinner
at St. John Ncpomuk Parish, where Father
Albert Prokes, an oblate of the Abbey, is
pa -tor. Many of the Abbey Fathers who have
studied at St. Louis Universitv have made
Father Prokes' rectory their · headquarters
and all have thrived under his genial generosity. At this year's dinner, the speakers were
Father Basil, whose topic was monastic life,
and Mr. Galligan. assistant principal of our
Academy , who spoke on boarding schools and
showed slides picturing a day in the life of
a Subiaco student.
St. Benedict's day brough l a fine crowd
of visiting clergy and Sisters lo the Abbey.
Father Abbot offered a Pontifical Mass and
preached. Among the visitors were many
seventh and eighth grade boys from nearby
parishes. Fathers Fintan and Stephen and
members of the scholasticate were hosts for
the visiting boys as a part of the Abbey's
vocation month activities.

Send Us Your Canceled Stamps!
For the Missions
Help us raLc;e funds to aid the needy missions
o! the Far East by sending us your canceled
stamps. Simply tear or cut them oU your letters
and packages and mail them to us. Be sure to
leave a small margin around them so as to protect the perforations. All loreJgn stamps are especially valuable. Mail contributions to: Youug

AtneTica. New Subiaco Abbey, Subiaco. Arkmuw.s.

NOTICE: Please do not send the common series:
l ¢ Wa..~hh1gton., 2t Jefferson, 3f Liberty, and 4f
Lincoln. They must be separated and discarded.
Thnnk you very much.
Arizona: Ruth McCullough.
Arkcrnsa.~: Mrs. J. A. Hicks, TIie Spectato1·. Mrs.
Ed. J Weindel.
lll'inois: Miss M. Hoffman .

Miclur,an: Rev. John C. SuJJivan.
Mit~8ottri: Shield Life and Accident Jnsw·ance Co.
New York: Anonymous. Mrs. William R. Brennan.

iVorH1 Dakotn: Mary Nowatzki.
Ohio: Frederick D. Bodner.
Texa.~: Mr:-;. Frank Schulle, Mrs. Ernci::;tina Sierra.
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Stirrings of the Spirit -

Ill

Restore All Things

.ouls of the people that are in the world.
Redemption is, for us, a work of converting
all ~en lo the Church where they will obtabi
,J,~,r eternal sal vation.
Obviously, this IS most basic and fundaiental. rt is a monumental task that has yet
~be completed. But certain things have hap""1ed to the human race in the past century
' two . that make th e Christian ask, not if
~~e-savmg of men 's souls is a part of hjs work
I redemption, but whether this is really all

,,
♦

♦

♦

By Clare Wolf

T

HE LAYMEN WHO make up the bulk
of our congregations al H oly Mass
tend to think of revising the liturgy almost
entire ly in terms o[ changing its language.
For the laity in general, changing the language of the Mass and the Sacraments is
almost the whole of liturgical reform because, to theii· way of th inking, the Latin
language is the great obstacle to their soulful, spontaneous participating in the mysteries that take place.
I will grant, without further discussion,
that the Latin does act as a veil hiding the
meaning of the liturgy from the layman's
eyes. But, if the veil is removed, will the
liturgy, as it now is, become the apostolic
force in the Church that it is meant to be?
The shepherds o( the Church do not think
so. They seem to believe that a vernacular
liturgy is only the very beginning of t h ings.
It is not even the most important change
that may be necessary. And so, we must ask
ourselves: What is the basic shortcoming of
the liturgy?
I n the liturgy, in the Mass and the Sacraments (and in the Divine Office loo) the
Christian meets with Christ, is truly one with
Christ, as He re-enacts before the eyes o(
His Father the work of Redemption. In and
througb the liturgy the Christian receives
that divine gift of grace whlcb makes him
another Christ. In this respect, the liturgy
is ever perfect and complete. Regardless of
its ancient foreign language or its unfamiliar
ceremonies, it always and un[ailingly imparts the !He and nature of God to those
who are open to receive it. No change or
alteration is possible here.
But in another respect the liturgy is always incomplete and in need or alteration.
The properly disposed Christian goes forth
from the celebration of U1e liturgy transformed by the thing that is done. He possesses the grace and likeness of Christ. He
is a redeemer.
He is redeemer of what'/ A redeemer o[
that part and portion of the world in which
he lives out his li[e; a redeemer of his household , his neighborhood and his community.
16

He is redeemer of his own world in every
way that he influences it and in every w~Y
that he perm its it to influence him.

'I redemption.
The Christian has inquired more deeply

B

UT THIS CHRISTIAN who is redee mer
is not a pure spirit .He is man. He
is also mind, body, feeling and emotion. T his
grace which he receives acts through Ii is
body and his feelings. And so, the gra,·e
which the liturgy gives him is not sufficient
by itseli alone. To be a redeemer he m ust
know what a redeemer is supposed to do-he
must have knowledge, instruction wisdom.
And because he also has emotion and feeli nsi
-they, in fact, generate the physical drive
and energy that makes him do things-in addition to knowledge o( what a redeemer m ust
do, he needs inspiration and encouragem ent
to go about the actual work of redeeming.
The liturgy is meant to supply the Chr istian generously with al! the things he needs
to be a redeemer. We know by faith that in
those changeless, Christ-instituted words
and actions of the liturgy which prod u ce
grace, the liturgy unfailingly does provide
the Christian with the grace of God. B ui,
does the l iturgy in its present form also p n 1vide the instruction, the knowledge and t11e
inspiration which the Christian needs lo
guide and motivate h im in his redeeming
work?
From one generation to the next, t he
Christian's knowledge of both God and h is
earthly environment increases, so that th e
liturgy must continually increase and deepen
the knowledge and instruction it impart s.
And because human emotions and feelin gs
react diJ'ferently to things from one age to
the next and even from one country to
another, those things in the liturgy which
are intended to inspire and stimulate th e
Christian must also change. Does a Utw•gy
which has remained almost static for centuries accomplish these things?
Let us return to the truth thal every mem ber o( the Church is a redeemer of the e nvlronment in which he Uves. Isn,t it tru e
lhal we think of Christ's work o( Redemption
-a nd ours too-almost entirely in terms of
r deeming souls, o( salvaging for heaven th e

1

>10 his material surroundings. His knowl~ge of the working o( material things has
1<reased a thousandfold. He has learned at
er.st something about how to manipulate and
irect material forces of nature instead of
ing their terrified slave. Under his maniement, material things are made to do
eoeficial lbings for him-feed and clothe
115 body, heal his wounds and his ills. By
,,_use of his imagination and intelligence
' IS learning how to rise above the con' lion o! a beast of' burden by eliminating
rudgery. All this he has accomplished by
~•wing closer to material things.

BUT,things
WHAT ATTITUDE toward material
and toward man's involvement
them does lbe liturgy , as iL now is, seem
•express? Even if we search it deeply, don't
e_,ome away with the impression that manal things are not only hostile lo man, but
~I his having to deal with them is someow unnatural to him-that man's eve.ry use
material goods, even for bis shelter, rai·ent and sustenance, somehow pollutes and
grades him? And doesn't it seem to say
.~t the most appropriate way out of the
•lernna is to J'lee material things al together
ul lend strictly to the business o( sav ing
.'_own spirit,ial hides-a kind of selfish,
iil1'1tuaJ individualism?
It would not be unfair to say that liturgy
Presently deficient because it does not
~h modern man. It teaches him how to be
ly by [leeing material things, but it does
"I leach him how to be holy with the ho! i"< o( God by using-redeeming-ma terial
~ngs.
In this connection, it is interesting to note
w differently the Church's leaching ap;•rs in the social encyclicals. In Mater et
,g1stra, the Holy Father calls the layman's
rk and involvement in the materia l world
"art of the work of redemption. He almost
liS the laity not to lessen their commitnt to the things of earth, but to increase

Here , then is the real heart of
the liturgical reform which the
Church has in view. She prays fervently that the Spirit will assist
her to make whatever alterations
are necessary to teach and inspire
Christians to pursue in its fullness their vocation of redeemer.
If a change in the langua ge of the
liturgy is necessary, it shall be
changed , but she anticipates and
is prepared to make other
changes that are much more fun da mental and far reaching.
it. He does not seem to !ear lbe effed the
materia l world wm have on the apostolic
Christian. His great concern is that the laymen may cut himself off from it and the
world will never experience l11e redeeming,
deifying inI!uence of Christ its Redeemer.
Here, then, is the real heart of the liturgical reform which the Church has in view.
She prays fervently that the Spirit wm assist her to make whatever alterations are
necessary to teach and inspire Christians to
pursue in its fullness their vocation of redeemer. If a change in the language of the
liturgy is necessary, H shall be changed, but
she anticipates and is prepared to make other
changes that are much more Iundamental
and far reaching.
In the liturgy, as it now is, there is repeated an incident from the Book of Genesis
which speaks as if God had a material body
in which He walked through U1e Garden in
the cool of the evening to enjoy and bless
it with His presence. At this moment, tbe
Church seems to be searching for an ingredient for lhe liturgy which will teach her
children that God now waiks the earth, enjoys it and blesses it in the flesh of every
man who bears lbe image of His Son .
ABBEY D EATH ANNIVE RSARIES
PubJication o[ death anniversary dates is an
encoui·agement to frlends of the deceased and to
our readers to remember the departed in lheir
prayers.
Broth er A l oysius lVu est

Brothe r Berna rd Au fderma ucr
R ev. Eugen e Knoff

Ve ry Rev. Me.i nrad Epp
Rev. Fiuta n Kraemer
Rev. Richard Evehl

A p r il
A J> r ll
A 1iril
A pril
A pril
A p r il

4,
9,
J S,
17,
18,
24,

1948
1957
1951
1921
1935
1953
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any point in the other ." F a ther Boylan's ai m
is to m a ke this fu sion of lives a practical goal
for each of us.
- J erome Knoedel, O .S B .

Lending
Library
Notes
THE TREMENDOUS LOVER, by Rev.
Eugene Boyl an, O.Cisl.R., Newman , 1947, 345
pages with appendix of suggestions for spiritual reading.
Tl isn't o[ten that a fifteen-year-old book
receives a new review, but a book like The
Tremendous Lover is rare. When it was in
circulation in the Lending Library a few
years ago, one subscriber wrote-after _the
secon d or th ird reading- " I think that 1f I
read this book again and again for the rest
of my life, it would be enough to make me
a saint."
Even so, obstacles have kept The Tremendo1;s Lover from the wider audience it deserves. Prospective readers have shied away
from a boringly printed book (in its original
ed ition) wilh a t itle that sounds "sweet" or
pietistic to some.
These forebodings were quite unfortunate,
[or Father Boylan is one of the privileged
few who can bring heaven down to earth by
making an ancient doctrine fresh and practical for today's Christian. And he didn't
choose j ust any theme, for his chapters on
spiritual formation, but the central one, life
in the Mys tical Body of Christ, a theme as
solid as the Chui·ch herself.
The role definitions and the catechism
answers may be well known to us, but it
takes lightning flashes of insight lo stun us
with the wealth of the mystery. Christ's life
and our life don't seem really close until we
read: "Either life can be folded up-so lo
speak-or even condensed into a single point,
and put opposite lo, and in full union with,
Readers a re inv ited to use the free lending
library service of tJ1 e Abbey. The books referred
to below a.re part of a sh elf of several hundred
books ava il able. AddiUons :ue cons t.antly beln g
made to th e libra ry. Write ror nny of these books
or as k ror a complete Ii.st. Addr~ lh e Lend ing
Library , New ubi:u o Abb ey , Sub iaco, Ark.
)8

PROTESTANTISM , by George Tav ard ,
H awthorn Books, 137 pages, seJ<-cl
AA
bibli~g raphy .
How long has it been since you have •~proached a Protestan t friend and made r, ll g ion the topic of yo ur con versa l ion? H ow can
we expect ChrislianHy lo ever r each its goal
of unity i[ we are so hesitan t to even disc uss
religio n with a fellow Christian?
Father Tavard's book wi ll make the f · rs t
steps much easier. It is concerned with '1e
Protestant spirit as a whole as it is expre,ed
in the more important movements within
Protestantism. De tails are given only in s~
far as they illuminate doctr in es or points of
view; the book is a general review of Protestant evolution rather than a series of b1 e!
histories of the principal Churches. It i s a n
exciting book. How many of us have h enrd
that " the Lutheran doctrine o( justif.lca t1o n
by faith, as it was originally formulated was
perfectly traditional and Catholic?"
T his is a book to read once, read twice, and
then talk a non-Catholic friend into read ing.
al least a chapter of it, and tell ing you w ha t
he thinks of it-a wonderful way lo begin
the dialogue between Christians that can d o
so much (or all o( us.
-Kilian O'Bryan, O .S B T HE LAY APOST OLATE
THE LAYMAN IN THE CHURCH, ed ited
by James O'Gara, Herder and Herder, N Y.,
paper, $1.75, 91 pages.
This book consists of nine essays selected
and edited by J ames O'Gara , editor of th,~
COMMONWEAL. They discuss the laym an 5
position in the Church today and what t heY
hope it will be in the future. Seven of 1 he
artic les are by laymen: editors, authors . professors and all active and articulate on Ja.Y
activity and how it will benc(it the Chun.: h Two a'rticles are by the clergy-Monsignor
John Tracy Ellis and Father Robert W. F[ovda o( the Catholic University.
LEND ME YOUR RANDS, by Bernard Ji'.
Meyer, M.M., F ides Publishing Compa nY•
. .
236 pages.
1
The sub-title is: A How-to-do-it Book 1~
the Lay Apostolale, and the introduction JS
by Cardinal Cushing of Boston. Every [acel
of lay activity is discussed in a workm 11 n like manner: Cana Confe rences, Litur!{Y·
(Contlm,ed on 11exl page)

Brother Isidore's N otes

Spring has thrust itself upon us with all
ie,·igor of its rowdy yout h. This was truly
fl case with our young thunderstorms and
oastJul March winds. First the showers
ashed the plants clean, then followed the
isk breezes to stir spring's freshness and
lllish all thoughts of winter. However, this
"l!Sting of spring did not harm the tender
oots; rather it only polished the leaves for
:! morning sunsh ine. Birds, too, sounded
eir approval of the warming trend. W ith
•thers drying in the wind, many of them
.ave tuned their voices anew and are now
,~ing each morning.
Spring is also evident in the pastures and
eadows surrounding the Abbey. Already
secluded a reas the early white w ild ilowLEN DING L TB RARY NOTES
(Continued from preceding page)

ader Training, Ch ristian Family Moveont, Conver t Instruction , Work with Youth,
<. It presents lay activity as it was done
the early Chui·ch and the opportu nities
"Its vast resources in todays problems.
Both of these books are timely reading
•w between the two sessions o[ the Ecu'nical Vatican Councils as this is a live
Pie likely to receive attention when the
mbers o( the Council re-assemble this fall.
-Brother Thomas Anglim , O.S.B.
OTHER NEW SELECTIONS
THESE ARE THE S ACRAMENTS, by
·shop Fulton Sheen. Hawthorn, 1962. A
ramatic presentation of life in the Church,
•thusiastic yet carefully precise. Full-page
otographs by Karsh.
UNITY: MAN'S TOMORROW, by Roger
hutz, Herder and Herder, 1963, 94 pages,
95. Christian u nity as the essential means
the effectiveness of Christ ianity in the
arid of tomorrow. By the prior o( the Protant monastic community or Taize, France.

1'!-!E BREVIARY THROUGH THE CEN1iRJES, by Pierre Salmon, O.S.B., LilurgiPress, 1962, 163 pages, H istory of the
Vine oUice.

e rs can be spotted swaying above th e new
Lender green ness. An d j ust below these early
blossoms are tl1e ea1·ly clover pla n ts. Still
quite you n g and having embryonic new
leaves-one, two, three. (not four ) - these
young clovers carpet the open areas of th e
pastures. Also in other locations of the pastures patches of early grass appear. These
areas grow larger each day. and soon will
insure ear ly grazing for the callle.
The loading ch u te close to lhe barns was
the scene of a scale install ation last week.
The new scale is truly of proper size. a nd
fills a long-stand ing need on the farm. It will
be used primarily in performance testing
of the animals. and a lso for animals to be
sold and butchered. Brother J oh_n has a lready put it lo use in weighing you ng calves.
Now w iih this n ew ease in weighing animals,
many more wi lJ no doubt moun t Lhe scale
before Jong. With the scale's capacity mark
at 3,000 lbs., we can hope for the day we will
have ani1nals to overbound its size.
Recently work was also begun in the garden and vineyard. Al ready hardy varieties
of onions and cabbage plants have been set
out a n d are well rooted. Other sections in
t he garden to be planted later have been
worked and leveled . These soon will be
planted lo a number of kinds of vegetables.
Likewise in the vineyard Brother Robert has
recent ly been at work. First with shears
and clippers and then with rake and fork.
he has pruned, trimmed. and burned the surplus old growth on the vines. Brother. a fast
one al lhe vine, h as th em all prepared (or
th is year's growth, anticipating another rich
yield come summer.
Brother Michael lost a good helper recently. I n h.is work in the timber he had
been helped by Pat Carlone, a student from
Antioch College in Ohio. Pal was here three
months as a part of Antioch's unique ed ucation program. Every year the students
spend three months on a work project completing certain assignments in relation lo
their school work and also acquiring experience by these work tours. In addition to
working with Brolher Michael Pat also
worked in the Abbey libra ry and spent a
week with our writer Clare Wolf on his
chicken farm in Prairie View. Pal did research on mo nasteries and med ieval h istory
and observed this monas tery in con temporary
society. He is the second Antioch student lo
have selected this Abbey for his work project, and Pat made himseH so useful to
Brother Michael that after he left Brother
Michael felt one-handed for a while.
l9

tian named Putiphar, who put the new sluve
Dear Young Arn.ericans.
lo work in his own house.
L(ist month we left Joseph liugging the
Joseph was already in the habit of do uig
hump of a camel, headed for Egypt, shivering things carefully, and right, always speaking
at night without his coat, blistered by the the truth, because he was afraid lo offrn d
hot sun during the day, and scratched b11 the God. And God was with Joseph , mak ,ng
s1,arp edges of raging sand during the storms. everything he tried to do succeed.
.
If iltey ever reacl,ed Egypt, merchants would
After watching him closely for a wh ile,
.set! him to the first mcin who would pay for
Puliphar knew very well thal the Lord was
him.
with Joseph, and made everything be did
Back home Joseph 's brothers were rid of prosper. So Joseph found favor in the arn 1 Y
Aipa·s Pet, but nobody was happy about it. captain's sight and became Puliphar's Pet,
Wherever they weni, the brothers could hear ministering to him and governing the wh ole
their father mourning. Every tim~ they woke household.
up in the night they could hear lmn sobbing.
And the Lord blessed the house of th e
lt was hard to eat in the midst of Israel's Egyptian for Joseph's sake, and multipl ied
anguished cries ut every meal, let aio_n.e en- all his possessions both at home and ll1 the
joy the food. Tltere was no more feasting, no fields. Putiphar tumed EVERYTHING o"er
more ftLn.
to Joseph to manage, no longer concerned
Even when the boys took the flocks away about any of his riches except wbat he ate.
for fresh grass the wind would come_ moanJoseph grew up very handsome. Puiiph ar'.s
ing in their ears with echoes of their fath- wife watched Joseph going about his bu st er's grief.
ness from day lo day and began to w is h
When God conects people. Himself , He she had Joseph, as well as her husband. one
Lets them learn t11e ltard way. He gives them day, she called him to her and tried to m a1<:e
review work in abundance, going over and him pay attention lo her.
over tile results of their mistakes so many
,Joseph was horrified. "My master has de,;
times that the11 wilt always remember in livered everything to me to take care of.
he told her, "and no longer knows what he
the future.
But let us see what happened to Joseph has in his own house. Neither is there an yafter his camel finally bumped along into thing that is not in my power, or that he
has not delivered to me except you, who ~re
Egypt.
his wife. How can I do such a wicked lh it1g
Love to every one of you.
and sin against God?"
d
Tammy
Agai11 and again Putiphar's wife beggc
fol' Joseph's attention. Again and again he
r~u~~
. d
Putiphar's Pet
One day, she slipped ~P on him doi~i~
Joseph had little time to stare al the large some business alone. Catdrn1g the hem of I
brick buildings in Egypt, so dillerent from outer cloak, she tried lo pull him towards h c rHorrined, Joseph ran out of the house,
the tents of U1e shepherds back in Chanaan.
The merchants of the caravan sold him to while she tu1rned al the cloak.
When Puliphar's wife saw nothing but ., o
the chief captain of Pharao's army, an Egyp20

"11ply garment in her hands, she was so
ilrious at Joseph that she called some of
"men of the house and said to them, "See,
Putiphar brought in a Hebrew to abuse us!
lie was coming towards me when I cried
it! When he heard my voice, he left the
mment I am holding and got ou l!"
When Putiphar came home, she showed
.m the garment and said, "That Hebrew serillt you brought here came to abuse me. and
en he heard my cry. he left the garment
ich I held , and fled out."
Putiphar was very angry. In a matter of
inutes Putiphar's Pet became Putiphar's
'ert, and Joseph was sent to jail, where the
.ilkeeper put him lo work.
Again, ,Joseph did everything carclu!Jy and
ne.;t]y in the (ear of the Lord. And the
td was with Joseph, having mercy 011 him,
dgiving him favor in Lhe sight of the chief
con keeper. Soon he was promoted from
rag mops to manager of the whole prison,
1
th authority to look after all of the prism. Even when Pharao was offended by
chief buUer and baker, and sentenced
"1ll to jail, the chief keeper turned them
er to Joseph immediately.
One morning, when Joseph came in to
"m, they were unusuaJJy sad.
What is tbe matter?" he asked them.
'We have dreamed a dream," they anerect, "and there is nobody here to inter,1 it lo us.''
'Don't interpretatio ns belong to God?" reled Joseph. "Tell me what you have

ried all kinds of good things made by the
art of baking, and the birds ate out of it."
"This is the interpretation of your dreams"
answered Joseph. "The three baskets are
three days, after which Pharao will have
your head cut off, hang you on a cross, and
the birds will tear al yout· [Jesh."
Three days later happened lo be Pharao's
birthday, and he gave a big party for all his
servants, While they were eating, Pharao remembered that two of his servants were still
in jail. the chief butler and the chief baker.
He sent for them immediatelv, and welcomed the chief bu ller baek lo· his old job
of bringing in Pharao's cup. But he had the
baker hanged, just as lhe Lord had shown
Joseph three days before.
The chief butler did not have to worry
about Pharao's anger any more. bul soon
became rich and prosperous. Al any time
he could have told Pharao about t.he wrongs
done to Joseph, and Pharao could have corrected them.
But the chief butler forgot all about the
kindness Joseph had shown him while he was
in prison. He forgot all about Joseph, still
working as hard as ever looking alter the
other prisoners. He forgot aJJ about Joseph
begging to be remembered, and have the
true story of his unjust imprisonment told
to Pharao.
Two years later Pharao had a bad night.
In his sleep, he thought he was standing by
the river. He watched seven cows come out
of the water. very beautiful and fat. He saw
them go over to the marshy places beside
·earned."
The chie( butler spoke first. "I saw before the river and start eating the grass. Tben he
saw
seven other cows come up out of the
ea vine/' he began, u on wh:ich there were
river. serawny and ugly, and watched them
~ branches, which little by litlle sent out
Is, and after blossoms, brought forth ripe eat up the fat cows before he woke up.
Pharao turned over and went back to
•pes. And the cup of Pharao was in my
•d-and I look the grapes-and I squeezed sleep. This lime. he thought he was fo a
field,
and watched seven thick beautiful well'iuice into the cup which I held, and I
filled ears of corn grow out of a cornstalk.
e the cup to Pharao."
This is the interpretation of the dream." Then seven other thin. blasted ears grew
1 Joseph. "The three branches are three out of the same stalk and soon ale up the
rs, after which Pharao will remember your beau ly and (ullness of the first ears.
Pharao woke up terrified. It was morning,
ice, and bring you back lo your old job.
d you will bring in his cup just like you and he sent for al.I the interpreters and wise
'1 to do. Only remember me, when it is men of Egypt to come to his house immediIi With you, and encourage Pharao to get ately. When they had assembled, he told
0ut of this prison . For I was stolen away
them his dreams, but no one bad any idea
of the land of the Hebrews, and here. what they meant.
hout any fault, I was thrown into the
Then the chie( butler remembered Joseph.
1geon.11
with shame for his ingratitude.
I also dreamed a dream," interrupted the
"I confess my sin," he told Pharao. "The
,f baker, pleased al the way Joseph inKing being angry with his servants. com'llreted, "that I had lh1·ee baskets of meal manded me and the chief baker to be cast
in my bead. In the lop basket I also carinto the prison of the captain of the soldiers.
21

One night both of us dreamed a dream forebocling thi ngs to come. There was a young
Hebrew, servant of the same captain of the
soldiers, who listened to our dreams and told
us what was going to happen. And it was
true, because I was restored to my job and
the baker was banged."
"Bring him here!" commanded Pharao.
(To be continued) .

Young America Contests
We read in the Book of Kings not only of
David's slaying Goliath but also of the
friend ship between Jonathan and David. After defeating Goliath and continuing to show
mi ght on the battlefield, David became the
target of King Saul's jealousy and anger.
Saul attempted to kill David with a Janee;
the n he sent David into battle so that the
young warrior might be killed by the Phi1istines. These attempts having [ailed , Saul's
son Jonathan hears ol another murderous
plot and warns his friend David. Jonathan
also pleads with his father to spare David.
Such was the friendship of Jonathan that
he willingly risked the anger of his father
and his own life.
Here we can see two intense loyalties-Jonathan is concerned not for himself but for
David and his safety; David later honors their
friendship by caring for and protecting Jonathan's son, an orphan. We might think why
go to all that trouble just to help someone.
Let them take care of themselves. Saint Paul
speaks of the importance of helping others :
"Bear one another's burdens and you shall
fulfill the law of Christ."
APRIL CONTEST
7th and 8th Grades :
Tell how you think ailending high school
will help you.
5th and 61,h Grades:

and
3rd and 4th Grades:
Write a poem about anything that happens
al school.
FEBRUARY WINNERS

7th cind 8th Grades:
Charlotte Wolf, Scranton, Arkansas (Prize:
Paint Set) .

5th a11d 6th Grades:
Frederick Kulas, Blessed Sacrament
School , El Paso, Texas (Prize: Sports Car
Kit) .
3rd and 4tli Grades·
Torn Carr, Saint Gabriel's School, Kansas
City, Missouri (Prize: Wrist Compass).

Tlie CCD, a P1ivi!ege and a Cha!lenge

The Temptation of E'ened ict
(Continued from page 7)
About the same time time some shepherds
also discovered Benedict's hiding p l .ace.
When they first looked through the thickets
and caught sight of h im clothed in r o u g h
skins, they mistook him for some wild ( r_1 1mal. Soon , however, they recognized in h1 ru
a servant of God, and many of them g;; ve
up their sinful ways for a life of holi n ess.
As a result his name became known t o a ll
the people in that locality and gre_at numbers
visited his cave, supplying him with the fu ~d
he needed and receiving from his lips l1l
return spiritual food for their souls.
One day while the saint was alone, 1 h e
tempter came in the form of a little blac kblrd, which began to fllltter in front o f lus
face. It kept so close that he could e a s 1 ly
have caught it in his hand. Instead he m a d e
the sign of the Cross and the bird new a w •Y·
The moment it left, he was seized with
unusually violent temptation. The evil s p 1 r 1
recalled to his mind a woman he had once
seen, and before he realized it his emoti o ns
were carrying him away. Almost overcon1.e
in the struggle, be was on the point of a b a ndoning the lonely wilderness, when suddenly
with the help of God's grace he came to
himself.
Just then he noticed a thick patcl1 of n e ttles and briers next to him. Throwing 11 ,s
garment aside, he flung himself naked in to
the sharp thorns and stinging ne!tles. T h e re
be rolled and tossed until his whole b o dY
was in pain and covered with blood. y et
once he had conquered pleasure_ thro_11 g~
sulfering, his torn and bleedmg skin ser v e
to drain off the poison of temptation fr 111

w~

his body. Before long the pain that was b u 1·n-;
ing his whole body bad put out the fire ~ 0
evil in his heart. It was by exchanging t h e se
two fires that he gained the victory ?v er
sin. So complete was his triumph that I ro m
then on, as he later told his discipl_es, h~
never experienced another ternptat1011
this kind.
Soon atier, many forsook the world to
place themselves under his guidance , for
now that he was free from these temptatio n s
he was ready to instruct others in the p ractice o[ virtue. Thal is why Moses comman d e d
the Levites to begin their service when the)'
were twenty-five years old and to beco m e
guardians of the sacred vessels only at t hC
age of fifty.

°

~piritual Formation
And the CCD Worker
,rt XXXVIII of a Series
In our study of the sacrifice of the Mass
the main and most necessary source of
1ritual formation , we have reached the
bJeet of external participation as a stimu-

ro

a fuller interior participation.

Any kind of exterior worship, e ither sung
spoken, that deters from the liturgical
ayer of the Chui-ch is a very serious misle on our part.
In our last article in this series we took
ue with lhe wrong kind of Church singing.
ow let us look at the positive and comtndable kind of "voiced participation in
1ly Mass."

"r Elevate, Perfect

an individ ual con versation with God, the
problem of Church music is solved for you
and me belore being known.
Why? Simply because we see il as a matter
of obedience as being the ransom to pay for
the great privilege of greater participation
in the Divine Sacrifice.
Only the duly-appointed legis lators in the
Mystical Body of Christ can decide the quality and nature of the liturgical praye r.

Pertinent Comparison
WJ10 has t he right to go to the Un ited Nations and give the viewpoint of the United
States as a sovereign nation? When speaking
on behalf of America, is our ambassador
speaking his opinion or the opinion of our
government?
If we really want to share in the powerful
prayer of the whole Church, let us pray it
as indicated by the Head of Lhe Church!
Otherwise we fall back on our own very
limited means.
Furthermore, as explained in previous
articles, any kind of resistance or disobedience in this matter is harmful not only to
tbe delinquent individual, but to the whole
Mystical Body of Christ because it impairs its
work among men. L iturgy is not only a worship by a collectivity of people, but a corporate worship that involves officially the whole
Church and Christ Himself.
Even in the human elements of liturgy,
only the Supreme Authority, therefore, has
the right to decide what should be done and
how it should be done.
Any contrary viewpoint is heretical! Liturgy, like doctrine, is subject to the divine
Magisterium of Holy Mother Church.

Prom the earliest time of the Church, muhas always held a prominent place in the
ine worship.
It is natural for man to sing out the more
tense moods of his heart, and the liturgy
"" not suppress nature but elevates and
.,rects it.
,As so emphatically stated by St. Pius X:
>acred music as an integral part oi the
emn liturgy shares in its general purpose,
~,h is the glory of God and the sanctifi11011 and edification of the faithful" (motu'Prio, No. 25).
l'he immediate consequences of this role
at must guide us in our appreciation and
'Ptaising of Church music is the vital im- Key Person., in the Liturgy
Next to the priest in charge of a parish ,
nance of the words to be sung.
l'he melody must never inter[ere with the the key person in the sacred liturgy is the or•lure and character of ,he liturgical words. ganist and the choir director. Opportunities
To quote again St. Pius X: "The principal are given now more than ever to receive lhe
nclion o[ music is to adorn with suitable proper guidance iJ1 th.is matter.
Let us hope and pray Lha l al I would lake
~ody the liturgical text proposed to the
>derstanding of the faithful; lo add g,·eater advantage of the courses offered by our Di'leacy to the text itself, so ha t by this ocesan Music Com1nission, in order to gradu"ns the faithful may be more easily moved ally brlng back in every parish the kind of
devotion, and better disposed to gath er to Liturgical singing that is really and truly a
•m 7elves the fruits of grace prnper t o cel- "stimulus lo a fuller participation in the Holy
rat1on of the sacred mysteries."
Sacrifice of the Mass."
If we contlnue to sever ourselves from the
>edience and Participation
"indispensable
course of the Christian spir\Ve are after ways and means to increase
' particapation in Lhe Holy Sacrifice of it," namely the Holy Mass, there is a grave
Mass as "the indispensable source oi danger of slipping deeper and deeper into
secularism (which means ignoring Christ and
rislian spirit."
If we understood the meaning of liturgy, religion), a social plague much worse than
Communism.
We are conscious that ii is the prayer o(
• Whole Mystical Body of Christ, and not
-Very Rev. Georges A. Levasseur
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Wbile the final touches are being made in the
inside, we're getting the 1,arking area and sidewalks ready, so that next month the Coury
House will be at your service as a retrea(a nt or
guest. Thanks to so many of you, we were able
to continue construc tion uninterr uptedly, but
we had to go into debt along the way. The
building is beautifu lly laid into the hillside, but
the invisible sea o( red ink it £1oats upon will
have to be drained .

U you can help ...
The address is

Rt. Rt>\·. Michael Lensing , O.S.B.
New Subiaco Abbey
Subiaco, Arkaknsas

A Meditation

THE ABBEY MESSAGE

Abbot M ich ael's Letter

Founded l\1:ty, 19-10, Su b l:t.cO, 1\ rkan
Published t en i.lmes :\ yrar \\ it h F.cek

My dear Friends and Benefactors,
Nothing would have given me greater joy than to
have present here al Subiaco every [riend and benc[actor on Sunday, April 28, when our new retreatguest house, known as '"Coury Hou e" was dedicated.
Though there was an overflowing crowd of alumni and
[riends participating in the celebration, the desire to
have every one of you present was impossible of !ulti ll menl. I do. however, take th is opportunity to extend
to each one of you the very warm invitation to visit
us and use this facility, the purpose of which is to provide Christ-like hospitality to every guest of the monastery.
The comp.letion of Coury House fu lfills St. Benedict's
requirement that every monastic institution comprise
a monastery, a church and a guest house. In his Rule
fo1· Monasteries, the Saint remarks that guests who are
never lacking should be "received like Christ, for He is
going to say, 'l came as a guest, and you received Me.'"
He further enjoins that guests are to be accorded every
mark of honor and respect "in adoration of Christ, who
indeed is received in their persons."
It is clear from the Rule, that St. Benedict desired
that all guests share in the monks' life of worship and
prayer, for he writes: "And first of all Jet them pray
togelher." A primary purpose of Coury House is to
provide opportunities for lay men and women lo make
spiritual retreats - to come lo Subiaco to pray and meditate together with the monks.
Today, the making of an annual retreat is no longer
regarded as a spiritual luxury or as a practice for especially devout Catholics. Our Popes and Bishops of the
20th century point to it as a n essential means of living
a Christian life amid the relentless pressures and paganized environment of the modern world.
Every man and woman who is honest knows that
he or she has a great need to withdraw into prayerful
silence periodically, and reflect on the great issues that
(ace every thinking person. Such questions as: How
should I live my life? How should I look on society?
How should I act? What is God's plan for my personal
life - my own vocation in life?
Coury House makes possible retreats for men, women and youth, [or married couples and special groups.
It should enable our monastery to develop as an ecumenical center where Catholics, Protestants and Jews
can draw closer together in charity and understanding.
Time is running out for every one of us and eternity
hangs in the ba lance. Let this Jetter, my dear friend
he to you my own and Christ's in vitation to make a
Retreat at Subiaco. To quote St. Benedict's Rule: "Whal
can be sweeter to us, dear brethren, than th is voice
of the Lord inviting us? Behold, in His loving kindness
the Lord shows us Lhe way to life."
Sincerely and gratefully in Christ,

+~~

, 0.,1.B.

A bbnt. or N e w S ubiaco A bbey
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By Bernard Schumacher. O.S.B.
The Blessed Virgin Mary, the Mother of
God, has appeared many times to her children on earth. One of the well known appari1ons o[ the Blessed Virgin Mary is that made
o Saint Bernadette al Lourdes. The incurbly ill are still healed U1ere and spiritual
'avors are gran ted to large numbers of peole. All this proves how interested the Moth'·r of God is in us and how by her help many
ii the hurtful things connected with our
"rlhly life are rendered harmless.
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Men will always admire the power of God
In_ creating Mary free from every stain of
mgma] sin . But Mary d id not spare herself,
i1thougb she herself was w ithout sin. H er
fellow men were in distress. They were in sin
,nd Christ came lo redeem man from sin.
She cooperated with Christ in working out
ne Salvation of mankind. She prevented our
nun by coming to our assistance. Through
lhe work of her Son and h er own cooperation
n that work she made it possible for us to
nave a plenlitude of grace.

We must seek and desire the higher things
illH/e. If we seek after the higher things we
w,U deserve to be made sharers with her in
noavenly glory. We all know that the path
lo heavenly glory is strewn with obstacles
,/ every description. These obstacles are as
>umerous as the will or Satan is malicious.
Any contest between mere man and Satan
~nuld end only in crushing defeat for man.

•

•

•

But we do not have to oppose Sa tan alone.
rhere are as many enmities between Mary
and Satan as there are between us and Satan. "I wi ll place enmities between thee
md Lhe woman," God told Satan, "And be·,·een thy seed and her seed." Then God
ronounced the sentence of doom upon Saran. "She shall crush thy head." Mary is gong lo help in our contest with Satan. We
fllust be completely on the side of God. Any
~mpromising with Satan gives him a hold
n us which is most difficult to break.

People who associate U1emselves with
Mary are a good-hearted kind of people. They
gain grace and merit and great rewards from
God. In the Gospel we see how liberal God
is in bestowing His rewru·ds. Those who came
lo work a l U1e last hour in the vineyard were
paid for a full day's work. But we may he
sure that those who worked the long, hard,
full day had great care for their earnings.
Easy rewards are often not appreciated. If
we have to work Jong and hard for earth ly
or heavenly rewards we will relish them al l
the more. If we have had to work long and
hard for sanctifying grace we will not easily
give it up. Nobody likes to give up something
for which he has worked hard. A man who
works a long hard day is not going lo Jet
his wages slip through his fingers without
any second thoughts. A man who does not
have lo work hard for his wages is likely to
be careless about spending or losing his eru·nings.
But be that as it may, neither can be absolutely certain he will end up with anything
at all. In the matter of sanctifying grace and
perseverance it is somewhat the same thing.
We never get to that point in our earthly life
where we can say that now definitely we
are going to go lo heaven.
There is nothing to assure us of that in
Christ's public revelation. But in private
revelation Christ said that He would give the
grace of final repentance lo those who receive Him in Holy Communion on n ine consecutive first Fridays.
It is well known that this revelation is
connected to the Sacred Heart of J esus.
Everybody knows that private revelation
does not have U1e same status and authority
as public revelation but must be accepted
according to the laws of prudence. Yet devotion to the Sacred Heart of Jesus along
with devotion lo the Immaculate Heart oi
Mary occupies an honored place in the mind
and heart of the Church.
If they have the same place in o,,r minds
and hearts, heaven will not seem so remote
and far away. As inhabitants of the earlb
we eagerly look forward to receiving our
inheritance in heaven. But with Mary the
Mother of God helping us we are not barred
from enjoyment of that inheritance even
now in the form of many consolations. Mary
is powerfu I and privileged before God. She
gives away the treasures o( heaven without
any need or necessity for economizing.

By David Flusche, O.S.B.

ROM THE CAESARO-PAPISM of the
Roman Empire to the whims of the
ministries of religion in some countries today, church and state have often been in
opposition. Each side has striven to assert
its righ ts in the vague border line between
divine authority as administered by the
church and civil authority as administered
by the slate. Often in ancient times the
problem was simpler - there was only one
authority, the state, and one religion , the
state religion. There was no question o! two
authorities; there was only authority and
opposition.
Christianity brought in something new as
Christ conferred on his apostles the divine
authority or the Church and at the same
time taught them to obey the civil authority.
Saints Peter and Paul would speak clearly of
these two authorities in their epistles, giving
each its due. And now another Peter, John
XXIII, in Pacem in Terris, has spoken
of the nature of religious and civil authority,
building on the fundamental teachings ol
Christ and Lhe apostles and cutting through
the vagaries of history that have swung the
pendulum of power from side to side. Often,
as this pendulum swung it brough he deceptive rationalization that power automatically confers authonty.
In the mustard-seed Christian Church
of the first two decades, the Roman Empire
seemed al first merely amused by Christians
and their growing di!lerences with the Jews.
The Empire felt that both groups were in
secure submission. But as the Church grew
and Christians refused to honor the Roman
gods, Jirm measures had to be taken. Suddenly these Christians, who had been obedient to the state in all matters except those
relating lo divine worship, came to be regarded as enemies of the stale. It is in the
nature of a state to be wary of anyone who
looks beyond it, even to God.
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OR THREE CENTURIES these pers, cutions waxed and waned. Then in ti
year :lll the emperor Galerius gave oUici
toleration to the Christians, not from ar
particular feeling o! benevolence but becau
he felt the persecutions were sapping ti
strength of the empire and accomplishing h
tie else. Two years later Constantine and h
co-emperor Licinius issued the Edict of ]VI
Ian, which was the first declaration of fu
religious freedom in the Empire. This edic
although its tone seemed to favor Christia
ity. granted (ull religious freedom to al
"We should therefore give both to Christia• s
and to all others free facility to follow LI
religion which each may desire, so that l
tJ1js means whatever divinity is enthron e 1
in heaven may be gracious and favorable ; 1
us and to all who have been placed und t
our authority. Therefore we are of the opi1
ion that the following decision is in acco,·ance with sound and true reasoning: that no
one who has given his mental assent to th "
Christian persuasion or to any other whic h
he feels suitable to him should be compell<·cl
to deny his conviction, so that the Supreme
Godhead whose worship we freely observ• •
can assist us in all things with his wonted
favor and benevolence." The decree went on
lo order the restoration of confiscated Chri stian property.
The Roman emperors had washed the lf
hands ol religious affairs. Or had they? Very
soon they began to be convinced that th e, r
maganimity to the Church granted thern
special privileges. Moreover, spiritual pow
er was too tremendous a tool to be left !yinµ
idle. By 325 the temptation to interfere was
too strong and Constantine called the Coun cil
of Nicea lo overcome the Arian heresy. TlH'
Council was necessary and Constantine h a<l
the approva l of the pope, but it began a dang~rous trend. Despite the fact that Constan
tine conducted himself in all reverence'
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or the Church and her bishops. Caesaropapism had been born. By the year 335 Con•ta~tine had grown so convinced of his power 1n the church that he summoned a council
11Tyre and appointed his own representative
1 preside with the authority to in!lict the
death penalty on recalcitrant bishops.
By 380 lhe Roman emperors wanted legal
'UStification for taking religion under their
•tngs. Gratian, Valentinian II and Theodosius
decreed that "Catholic Christians" be recogn!Zed as holding the true religion of the
<ale. Others were to be judged as "mad and
11
raving and were to be pu1tished 11 not only
by Divine retribution but also by our own
~easures." This was the first but sadly not
ne last time that a secu lar government
ould undertake to mete out punishment to
nen who dissented from Catholic doctrine.
S AINT AUGUSTTNE in his City of God
showed that the Church is of a di!!erent
,,rder than the world and is not tied to one
~litical entity. He refused to accept the
dea of a Church swallowed up by the state.
Rather he taught that altbough the state has
Is own rights and duties it falls under the
tpervisory powers o( the Church. This was
powerful declaration but a philosophy o(',n needed by popes in later centuries as they
I-Ought to stay free of the domination of
'lllperors.
Soon Augustine's philosophy took root in
~Onie where the emperors had become weak
•nd lhe pope of necessity had become the
trong man. Barbarian invasions had shatred lhe imperial power without doing
"_severe a hurt to the Church. As the popes
aJned ascendency in the West, the emper·lr; retained their strength in the East.
Differences that would later lead to the
~•at rift in the Church began to take root.
Pope Gelasius I in 494 wrote to the Byzantine Emperor Anastasius I, outlining their
'' Peclive areas of authority. He said, in
P.tl: ,;You know that it behooves you, in
natters concerning the reception and reverent administration of the sacraments, to be
Dedient to the ecclesiastical authority rather
1
an to contl'Ol it. So in such matters you
ugh! lo depend on ecclesiastical judgment
llSteact of seeking to bend it to your own
llL For i( in matters pertaining to the adun,stration of public discipline, the bishops
1 the church
are themselves obedient
0
Your laws, with what willingness should
•ou _obey those to whom is assigned the ad1n1stration of divine mysteries?" Because

this Jetter recognized both powers and both
spheres of authority, both sides in later controversies often referred to the same Gelasian theory to defend their positions.
As the missionary activity of !be Church
swept Europe, it seemed to become necessary
to have the aid o! kings and princes, who
were all too eager lo be of help. It gave them
an opportunity lo see to it that persons
friendly to their regime were well-placed.
Charlemagne, while a loyal and devoted son
of the Church. found it useful to consider
his empire first in ecclesiastical appointments. Because the rulers regarded themselves as receiving their powers from the
pope, they considered themselves as papal
administrators even in spiritual matters.
From this grew the deplorable practice of
lay investiture by which civil rulers claimed
not only the privilege but also the right of
choosing bishops. abbots, and holders of other
spiritual benefices. During the centuries
when this practice held sway the Church
fell to its lowest ebb. It took a fearless
and heroic pope, Gregory VII, to bring about
an emancipation . His battle was not easily
won, as the practice was too well entrenched,
but finally the Church began lo regain some
of its rights.
Encroachments continued, however, depending on who was the stronger at any given moment. Pope Paschal II (1099-1118)
searched for a sol u lion by proposing that
the Church renounce all her temporal
holdings and in return gain full freedom in
the religious sphere. But chu.rcbmen apposed this idea while civil authorities look
it as a si'(n of weakness and tried to increase
their interference in ecclesiastical matters. So the great age of faith grew with cathedrals, art, the Summa, the birth
of new religious orders as some of its monuments - while popes and kings continued
to define one another's areas of authority.
Ill presented an alleP OPEgoryofINNOCENT
of the sun and the moon as inthe power of church and state,

dicative
and Boniface VIII in his Unam .sanctam
(I :302) used the figure of the two swords to
illustrate spiritual and civil power (St. Peter
had two swords the night of the last supper).
One sword was lo be wielded by the Church
and the other by the state, "but al the will
and sufferance of the priest." Within a few
years after this decree Pope Clement V had
exempted France from the provisions of
(Continued on page twenty-two)

Now Bt1t a Distant Memory

German Catholics
vs. Irish Catho lic
Just before the turn of the
century the Catholic Church in
the United States was torn by
fi erce internal strife .

JN1836

By Gabriel Franks, O.S.B.

churches, Bohemian churches-but scarce
an American church from the Atlantic lo ti '
Pacific.

HE PROBLEM of various language and
ethnic groups within Lhe Church appeared at the dawn o[ its history. In tbe Acts
or the Apostles we read of the problems
which arose between the Jews and Lhe
Greeks. In Dublin there exist to this day
two Protestant Church of Ireland cathedrals
(but only a pro-cathedral [or the Catholics)
which trace their origin back lo the early
Middle Ages when the city had a mixed
Danish and Gaelic population. At Lhe present time many of the larger cities of the
United States are having to cope with a
massive influx o[ Spanish-speak ing Catholics
from Mexko and Puerto Rico. In vast areas
of Lhe Southwest the indigenous Spanishspeaking population is rapidly increasing.
and its ranks are being swelled by immigration from South of the Border.
There was a fairly large number of German Catholics who came to this country even
during colonial times. During those days.
however, the Catholic Church was too beleaguered from without to indulge in serious
internal quarrels. As early as 1788, however.
the German Catholics of St. Mary's Parish
in Philadelphia a ked lo be allowed lo erect
a church of their own in which their language and customs would be maintained.
Their petition was granted, and Holy Trinity,
the first national parish in the land was
created. ln 1808 the German Catholics of
New York applied for a like pe rmission. Be[ore the century had run its course the normal territorial division of parishes had been
all but supplanted in most o[ the larger cities
by the creation of national parishes. There
were to be Irish churches, German churches,
Polish churches, Slovak churches, Italian
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·erein. founded in 1838 in Bavaria. Since
'here were comparatively few French immi~ants. and since the few French settlements
along the Mississippi were in an area Lo which
the aid sent by the Lyons society was largely
directed, there were few complaints in this
regard. The Germans, however, came to feel
that U1e money sent by Lhe Austrian and Ba·anan societies lo American bishops was
~Ing diverted in loo many cases to projects
IJl which there was no direct German
Participation.

HIS WAS A legitimate and necessary s- ·lution to a very real problem at tl •
time. The establishment o[ sucn nation 1
churches saved hundreds of thousands for tl e
Faith. This arrangement also served to brir ;
about the Americanizati on of these ethn •
groups. There arose widespread suspicio ,
however, that the Germans, more than ar .,
other group, did not intend Lhc situation to I "
transitory. For one thing, they were by fo r
the largest o[ such foreign-langua ge group ,
and the movement which led to the politic l
unification of Germany had resoundir· t
echoes on the American continent. Ki r>J
Ludwig I of Bavaria, for instance. in helpi1 .J
send the first German school sisters to th e
United States advised them in June, 184~ :
"I shall not [orget you, but slay Germa 1 ,
German! Do not become English." In Jun ·,
1850, he made a gift of 10.000 gulden to ti ,
Ursuline nuns in St. Louis, but also wrott :
"I am very, very anxious that only Gei·ma11s
enter the convent as sisters, and that th e
instruction should be onl y in German, both
lo be perpetual."
On the other hand, the Germans and othc·1·
ethnic groups very often had reason to be lieve that they were being unjustly treated .
Since they originally had no reprcsentat iv<'S
in the hierarchy, they by-passed the regul ar
channels of communicatio n with Rome in
order to make their complaints directly, often
th rough missionary societies. There were a t
the time three principal societies in Europe
on which the infant church in America w as
dependent for aid. They were the Socict:V
for the Propagation of the Faith at Lyons.
France, the Leopoldinen Stiftung, established
in Austria in 1829, and the Ludwig Mission s -

THE GERMANS of Philadelphia
petitioned the Leopoldinen Stiftung to
"' its influence in Rome lo obtain a German
bishop [or them to defend their rights. The
id of King Ludwig I of Bavaria was also
ought in this matter. The result was the
appointment in 1852 of John N. Neumann,
C.Ss.R.. as fourth bishop of Philadelphia. He
·as the first German-born bishop to head
.:in eastern diocese.
Therea[ter German bishops were appointal more and more frequentuy in those areas
•hich had large German populations. The
"'1glish-speaking Catholics began to believe
that slrong German pressure was being
irought to bear in Rome, under the leaders/tip of Josef Cardinal Hergenrother , to secure lbe installation of such bishops. In 1855
was pointed out that in the Provinces of
rincmnati and Milwaukee there were seven1"'11 Bishops, of whom nine were German,
nd only one was Irish. But at least ha![ the
Catholic population o this area was claimed
o be Irish.
The [irst rumblings of concerted discontent
came to be heard in 1878 when the GermanlOrn Archbishop John Martin Henni, of Miloaukee petitioned for a coadjutor with right
J[ succession. His .first choice was Bishop
fiehaeJ Heiss of La Crosse, Wisconsin, who
uulct be replaced in that see by the Reverend Kilian Flasch, the rector of the Mil·aukee seminary. This arrangement evenUally prevailed, but not before a battle bad
•en fought which came lo involve many of
·he leading members of the hierarchy. The
hrst shot was [ired by the Reverend George
" Willard, a convert to Catholicism who
complained in a Jetter to Carclinal Gibbons
the appointment of a German to succeed
enn, would be disastrous lo the church in
lhe area. He expressed the belief that the
rowing tendency to Germanize the Church
the Midwest would place serious obstacles
n the way toward bringing American con•erts into the Church.

:at

J ohn lrclancl
A rch bish op of St. Paul

CCORDING TO WILLARD, "These
A
German priests have frequent meetings, the principal and ulterior object of

which is to perpetuate a young Germany
. So Jong as the priests care more
here.
for sauerkraut and its concomitants than
they do for the souls of the Americans. thev
are not very likely to convert them." Othe r
priests, singly or as members of committees,
made similar representation s.
The battle was soon over, but it had been
charged wiU1 emotions which were Lo find
new modes of expression. Such an occasion
arose when Archbishop Kenrick of St. Louis
declared that the national parishes of his
diocese were not parishes in the full sense
of lhe term, but only chapels of ease. Pastors
of these parishes were to enjoy full pastoral
rights in regard to their own people. but they
were not true pastors. It seems clear that
Kenrick made this ruling. not out of animosity for the German Catholics, who were
very numerous in his diocese. but in comliance with the decrees o[ the Council of
Trent, according to which there should be
but one parish in any given territorial area,
0

It was his intention that though Lhe national
parishes were only succursal parishes, legaDy subject to a given territorial parish,
they should in practice be regarded as true
parishes.
The pastors of the German churches, however, claimed that their position had been
made intolerable. Whatever the Archbishop's
intention had been, the pastors of "Irish"
churches took advantage of the opportunity
to insult and belittle their German brethern
by asserting their authority over members
of their parishes and by meddling in parish
affairs. In 1884, eighty-two priests of St. Louis
directed a petition to Propaganda at Rome
requesting that equal and independent rights
be granted U1em in their pastoral office. The
letter was sent by the Very Reverend Henry
Miihlisipen, vicar-general for German, Bohemian, and Polish Catholics of St. Louis,
and also known as the "unconsecrated bishop"
of that city.

ROPAGANDA REFERRED the petition
to tile American Archbishops, who, in
those days before the establishment of the
Apostolic Delega\Jon, performed many of the
[m1ctions which it today exercises. Apparently it was expected that lhe matter would
be taken up al the Third Plenary Council
of Baltimore. which was held at the close of
1884. But the matter was never brought lo
discussion by the German faction, possibly
because they were certain to be outvoted.
Bishops Gilmour and Moore, who had been
delegated to present the decrees of the Third
Plenary Council at Rome, found on arrival
in the Eternal City that the question was a
burning one at Propaganda. They accordingly drew up a memorial in which they
maintained that not only were the rights o(
Germans being given full consideration
nearly everywhere, but also that the Germans were embarked on a campaign of aggression lo take full control of parishes and
even dioceses i.n which Germans were i_n a
minority.
It was now the Germans' turn to strike.
This they did in 1886 wiU1 a new memorial
o[ their own presented by a priest of the
Archdiocese of Milwaukee, Peter M. Abbelen.
It asked that the immigrants of the first
generation be obliged to attend their lang uage churches, but that their chjJdren who
had come o[ age be permitted to join another
parish; that no obstacle be put to Lhe use
of the German language in the schools, even
though they be obliged lo teach English besides the German language; that in mixed
parishes the ordinary be obliged to provide
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for a priest who
Lhat 1 in addition
the ordinary be
vicar-general, for
the diocese.

understood German. and
to an Irish vicar-genera ,
obliged to have anoth ·t'
the German contingent ,r

D

ESPITE THE SEEMING moderation of
the Abbelen memorial , a new furore
was created. Bishops Ireland and Keane, w I '
happended to be in Rome at the time of t h'-'
presentation, proceeded to write a third m ·morial which reiterated many of the clain s
of the earlier document by Gilmour a r l
Moore. Abbelen was charged by many wi n
having used secret and devious means "
undermine U1e American hierarchy, thou 1',h
he had actually sought and received a lettt'r
of recommendation from Gibbons before p r•,ceeding to Rome, and his whole program w as
much more public than that of Gilmour a, l
Moore. Whal was even more peculiar w ;is
the fact that no one really obJecled lo m o t
of the goals sought by the Abbelen memori a I.
In most parts of the country the aims t
wished to achieve by Jaw were already rea ized in practice. But this was just the poi.J t
most distasteful to Abbelen's critics: th, l
Roman interference should supplant the fre• ·dom of the bishops lo setlle each case <'''
its own merits. As a matter of [act, Kenrick
had himseli voluntarily submitted to t he
judgment o{ propaganda his doubts as 10
whether more than one parish could be er led in the same territory, and whether t} ,e
children of members of a national paris 11
could be bound to that parish as long as the v
Jived under parental authority. Both que.,tions were answered by Propaganda in t he
aifirmative.
The Abbelen memorial was rejected by ti e
Roman authorities, but what its princip,,I
backers had claimed as their maln goal w ,iS
achjeved: full legal recognition of the n ational churches as true parishes. For the m oment, at least, it could be claimed that ever~ one had won.
OSTILITIES SOON BROKE out agai n ,
however, but for the moment they
were more in the nature of a war ot nerves.
The casus beUi was a series of Katholikentage, general assemblies of German-Amer ican Catholics, modeled a[ter the Katholikenlage o[ Germany. The first of these was hel<l
in 1887 at Chicago, where over 2,500 people
listened to speeches on the accomplishmen ts
of Leo XIII and several defenses of Catholi c
thought and practice, especially with reference to parochial schools, the Christian hom e,
(Continued on next page)
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The Life of St. Benedict
Part Ill: The Poisoned Cup
By Pope St. Gregory the Great

AS

WORD SPREAD of SL Benedict's er containing thfa poisoned drink was pre.
saintly life, the renown of his name sented lo the man of God during his meal {or
mcreased. One day the entire community the customary blessing. As he made the sign
1rom a nearby monastery crune to see him.
of the Cross over it with his hand, the pitcher
Their abbot had recenty died. and they was shattered even though it was well be•·anted the man of God lo be their new yond his reach al the time. lt broke al his
Uperior. For some lime he tried lo discour- blessing as ii he had struck it with a stone.
age them by refusing their request, warning
Then he realized it had contained a deadly
lhem that his way of life would never har- drin.k which could not bear the sign of life.
noruze with theirs. But they kept insisting Still calm and undisturbed, he rose at once
nlil in the end he gave his consent.
and after gathering the community together
At lhe monastery he watched carefu!Jy addressed them. 'May almighty God have
1-er lhe religious spirit of his monks and
mercy on you/ he said. 'Why did you conspire
•ould not tolerate any of thefr previous dis- lo do this? Did I not tel1 you al the outset
that my way of life would never harmonize
bedience. No one was al lowed to turn from
hestraighl path of monastic discipline either with yours? Go and find yourselves an abbot
'o the right or to the left. Their wayward- to your liking. It is impossible (or me to
ness, however, clashed with the standards he stay here any longer.' Then he went back
upheld, and in their resentment they started to the wilderness he loved, to live alone with
'o reproach themselves for choosing him as himself in the presence of his heavenly
bbot. It only made them the more sullen Father.
~find him curbing every fault and evil habThis ,,assage is one of a se1·ies 0£ sel, They could not see why they should have
0 iorce their settled minds into new ways of
ections from ·oie biog ra1>h y of S t. Bene cli c! published by Pope G.r egory I in
'hinking.
the year 594. Our cover thls month ilAt length, proving once again that the very
lustra tes the incident ment.ionad i,1 the
•fe of lhe just is a burden to the wicked , they
selection. S L B euecli ct Lived from 480
~d lo find a means of doing away with him
to 547.
-nd decided to poison his wine. A glass pitch-

(;ERMAN CATHOLIC
VS IRISH CATHOLICS
(Continued from preceding page)
~etessity oI organization, and social justice.
Innocent and unobjectionable as these as''lllblies were, Arbishop Ire land and his co-Otts could see in them nothing but one more
lfor( to form an enduring German colony
n the American heartland. In their mind's
l'e they conjured up a spectral Kaiser Wilelm commanding a Fifth Column on the
nores of Lake Michigan. The manoeuvres
~d counter-manoeuvres engaged in to ob•1n or prevent lhe obtainment of a papal
,lessing for these annual meetings bordered
,• the ludicrous. A total of six such Kathoikentage were held.

ll was no convivial gathering in Buffalo.
or CinciJ1nati, or Cleveland, however, which
set off the greatest explosion of intra-national
recrimination and ill-feeling in the American
Chm·ch. Rather it was a deadiy serious group
in far-off Lucerne, Switzerland, motivated
by the highest altruism but sadly out of touch
with the true conditions and temper of the
American people. The man most responsible
for this disturbance was Peter Paul Cahensly, a man of blameless characler and selfless
devotion lo the good and the true. But his
name would soon strike terror in the patriotic venli-icles of the American heart comparable only to that of Benedict Arnold.
'.to be co ntinued nex t. month .

St. Bernard
Apostle of the Blessed Virgi
By David Bel!ingltausen, O.S.B.

"GIVEtheASvirginity
MUCH honor as possible to
of the Mother of the
Lord and to the holiness of her liie. Admire
in this Virgin her fruitfulness and reverence
her infant God. Exalt her who has brought
forth without knowledge of concupiscence
and who has brought forth without pain.
Praise her whom the angels revere, whom
the Gentiles desired, whom the patriarchs
and prophets foretold, who is above all. Glorify the finder of grace. the mediatrix of our
salvation,the restorer of the world. Finally ,
celebrate her wh o has been raised above the
choirs of angels in heaven."
These words of SL Bernard to the Canons of
Lyons form a beautiful summary of his devotion to Mary. He speaks in full consciousness of the splendor of Mary, the splendor
of the Mother of God. His was a profound
awareness of the mystery of Mary, the
awareness of an abbot and saint who was
among the greatest in the Dowering of saints
during the Middle Ages. From his full experience of the mystery of Mary was born
the great devotion to her during the Middle
Ages.
Bernard was born of a socially prominent
family of Fontaine, province of Burgundy,
France in 1091. He was given the best possible education until his twentieth year, his
courses being principally in scholarship and
divinity at the school of Chatillon. He had
read widely in both sacred and profane literature. Because he was a brilliant student,
his parents had every hope of his entering
successfully upon any career of his choosing.
But God would make the choice, and it was
al the age o( 23 that Bernard entered the
cloister of Citeaux. With an insatiable hunger
for God, his soul soon blossomed in (ruit£ulness amid the strikingly severe Cisiercian
austerity.
Joining him as candidates for the monastic
life were 30 other young men, seven of whom
were his brothers. Austere of life and yet
indulgent o[ the faults or others, after two
years at Citeaux he was sent to start a new
foundation al Clairveaux. Elected abbot at
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this new abbey, he is said to have iaugl t
the science of the saints to 700 novices.
While still a young abbot. his fame spree 1
throughout Christendom. Supporter of th<'
Papacy, arbiter of national disputes, univc 1 sally respected as judge, there was no e< clesiastical matter of any importance. r •
religious enterprise upon which he was n
consulted. Amid all this worldly activi tv
Bernard always remained a true mon
Spiritual father of hundreds of monks and
called Crom the cloister unendingly, he still
found time for a prodigious amount of writing, the first and foremost of which was directed to the honor of the Virgin Mother.
O GREAT

A champion o( Mary w s
Bernard that he was called her "Cav· S
lier" and he also gave her and render< l
pop~lar the beautiful title of "Our Lady '
Bernard has been called the singer of Man,
or the musician of Mary; ror it may well 1 '
called a music which resounds when he sin s
the glories of the Queen of heaven.
Addressing her as his queen he sings n
praise: "What (amiliar exchange. 0 n Y
Queen , between Jesus and thee! indeed .
more, to become his intimate friend. W h, 1 l
signal grace hast thou found in His sigh 11
He abides in thee and thou in Him. Th nt1
clothest Him, and he clothes thee. Thou
clothest Him with the substance of thy fies! ,
and he clothes thee with the glory of his
majesty. Thou clothes( the sun with a clou d ,
and art thyself clothed with the sun."
In praise of Mary as the virtuous Moth<'r
of God he writes: "It was needful that ii e
Creator, in order to unite Himself lo the h uman i·ace, should choose- nay, create - t
Mother whom He knew to be worthy of, and
acceptable to, Himself. He willed her lo h_c
an immaculate virgin, that she mjght menl
lo have for her Son the Spotless One, W ho
was about to take away the sins of the world.
He willed her, too, Lo be humble, from who1n
He who was to show to all men a salutarY
example o[ these two virtues. He gave frui tfulness to the Virgin whom He had prl'v1ously inspired with the desire of vowin!'

her_virginity to God, and whom He had also
:nriched with the grace of humility. Otherh·ise;, how could the angel have proclaimed
er full of grace" if she had possessed any
of the least good that was not the effe~t
;f Divine grace? In order, therefore, that
~e who was to conceive and bring forth
'. e Holy of Holies might be holy in body,
•~e r~eived the gift of virginity, and that
~ e might be h~Jy in mind, she received
,/ g1[t of humility. W1th these gems of
the royal Virgin was adorned, and,
diant with the double splendour of holi;~s fo body and mind, she was no sooner
f vealed to the heavenly citizens than they
~;ed upon her their admiring gaze. The
ng Himself stooped to desire her beauty.
;id s_ent her His heavenly ambassador. And
s is what the Evangelist makes known
;hen be says that the angel was sent [rom
od to the Vu·gm, from God to the Virgin: t is, from the highest to the lowliest; rrom
• Lord to H,s handmaid· from the Crealor to llis creature. How great the condescension of God! How pre-eminent the excellence of the Virgin."
Continuing in his praise of Mary Bernard
~~e~l~ her to us for a~iralio~ 'and ilnition. Happy was Mary m whom neither
IUmility nor virginity was wanting. 0 glor-

,:t.ue

1

ious virginity which fecundity honored but
did not contaminate. 0 s ingular humility' that
a fruitful virginity elevated but did not destroy! 0 incomparable fecundity in which
virginity was associated with humilitv.
Which of them is not wonderful, incomp,.;,able, unique? In pondering them, we are at
a Joss to decide which is the more worthy of
admiration: the Virgin's fecundity, the Mother's in_tegrity, or_ the adorable dignity of her
offspring; or agam, th at in such sublime elevation she still preserves her humility. Can
we be surprised that God, Who is wonderful
in His saints, should also show Himself wonderful in His Mother? Admire, you married.
and reverence her integrity in corruptible
flesh' You sacred virgins, behold with astonishment this fruitful virgin! Let all Christians imitate the humility of the Mother of
God!"
LL THESE BELIEFS of Bernard about
A
the Virgin Mother were very much
a part of his beliefs about her

Son. The
"mystery of Christ" includes the mystery of
Mary. That means that, in God's plan to save
us, Mary has no independent place. She is
forever someone who has meaning only in
light of the work of her Son. Jesus. He is
(Continued on Page Fifteen)
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Coury House

e•cated;

Named aft e lumnus
(See articl e on n e "t pal
LeftGeorge Coury and Subiaco Alumni A -.-.ociatiOll latnes ontag.
Across Tot>:
acdicta1
Proces!ioion a pproaching Cou ry House rvr .n

Abbot Michael and entourage enter b o ald• gA,bb
Bishop Albert L. Fletcher of Little R 1 •C~tJ,, j\l
Augustine Danglmayr or Dallas-Fort ."~ 0 111 cll,
Christi Abbey, Monsignor James E. 0 ( 0 1
1
Righ~ e~::~eCou r y, builder ·s e.rnarcl Kae11 n , A,bbot rttilt,ct Leo Diege l.
L ower right:

Banquet s peaker Ralph Garza. of Sa f\
Ca tholi c Laymen's Retreat Conierencc.

Bottom:

The Coury House.

J\. 11 to1lj

i4ent or National

Coury House

Dedicated
ITH THE SOLEMNITIES of a pontifical Mass and dedication ceremony, Subiaco's new 1·etreat center, the
Coury House, was blessed on April 28. The
ceremony highlighted the 51st annual Subiaco Alumni rel.Ulion and emphasized the zeal
of Subiaco alumni in support of Lheir alma

W

mater.

Singled out for special honor was alumnus
George Coury of Miami, Florida, after whom
the building is named. His contribution and
pledges toward this building now total
$100,000. Over the past two years he had
contributed $75,000 toward the erection
of this $500,000 building. During the reunion
Coury pledged an additional $25.000 and asked the alumni association to match him in
this amount toward the more than $75,000
stil l needed in cash or pledges to pay for the
building. Under the leadership of alumni
president James Sontag of Nowata, Oldahoma, the association accepted Coury's in•
vitation to match his latest pledge.
The thought of a combined retreat house
and guest house had been an alumni dream
for almost two decades. But other needs kept
intervening and in the meantime the alumni
association contributed substantially toward
the completion of the press building. Then
it was responsible (or the erection of Alumni
Hall, Subiaco's classroom building. Thereafter, again sidetracking their original plans,
the alumni provided the organ for the abbey
church.
Two years ago it was Coury's initial gift
of $50,000, later increased Lo $75,000 and no w
added Lo again, that sparked the beginning
of construction of this retreat house. The
project has been substantially aided by many
other individual alumni and Criends and t.be
alumni association. The designation of the
building in Coury's honor is meant to be a
signal recognition of bis contribution and also
to personify in him all of Subiaco's benefactors.
Coury is a native of Lebanon and came
Lo the United States with bis parents in 1910,
sellling in McCurtain, Oklahoma. He attended bigb school al Subiaco, 1920-24. Thereafter he attended Notre Dame where he was
graduated with honors in 1928. He became
a business executive in Chicago and l ater,
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after service in World War II, moved to Mi·
ami, where he is president of the Mian i
National Bani<, owtls a brokerage, and hear s
a land and oil company.
HE DEDICATION ceremonies began
with a solemn pontifical Mass offerer l
by Abbot Alfred Hoenig of Corpus Christi
Abbey. Abbot Alfred is a Subiaco alum nus
and this year is marking the 25th anni v<' 1 •
sary of his ordination. Monsignor James EO'Connell , rector of St. John's Seminary n
Lilt.le Roe k and head o( the diocesan retrP t
movement delivered the sermon at this ju b •
lee and dedication Mass. Bishop Albert L.
Fletcher of Lillie Rock and Auxiliary Bish<>P
Augustine Danglmayr of Dallas-For\ Worth
were present (or the Mass and dedication .
Following the Mass the 4.00 persons presen l
went in procession to the Coury House where
Abbot Michael Lensing of the Abbey offi,·1ated al the ceremonies. The Coury Hou-e
is dedicated Lo the Holy Famlly.
Closing the festivities was the alwnni r -·union banquet at which li1e principal speak< r
was Ralph Garza of San Antonio, T e x,,s,
vice president of the National Catholic L a,·
men's Retreat Conference. He spoke of tl e
lay retreat movement and its continu i .g
growth in this country. At the banquet Cou_ry
spoke briefly expressing his appreciation t,,r
ti1e namlng of the building in his honor and
pointing out that many others have also con·
tributed of their means toward this build ing
and asking that honor be given not only to
him but also to all. In speaking of his edu·
(Continued on next page)
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1963
SCHEDULE OF RETREATS
The Abbey Retreats
Coury House
Subiaco Abbey
Summer Monllis

JVIe n
June 7-9
K. of C. of Whitehaven , Tenn June 14-16
Oblates of St. Bened ict
June 28-30
Married Couples
Jul y 26-28
Wom en
August 9-11
Men
August 16-18

Fall Mont/ts
September 20-22
October 4-6
October 18-20
November 8-10
November 22-24

Married Couples
Worn e n
M.anied Couple s
Single Gi rls

Men

ST.BERNARD APOSTLE OF THE BLESSED VIRGIN
(Continued from Page Seven)
lhe one and only person who acts as a link
,el~een God and the human race. His moth". 15 never far from him as He fulfills
a~ unique role.
11

Have recourse lo Mary," he recommends.

· My dear children, she is the ladder of
illllers, she is the motive of my unconquer•ble trustfulness, she is my whole reason
~r hope, What then? Can her Son reject
er or suffer her to be rejected? ... Let us
~•n seek for grace and seek it through
ary, for what she seeks she finds and she
•nnot be deceived. . . .
'
Let us again listen to Bernard: "When the
0rm o( temptation arises, wh en you are
the midst of the reefs and shoals of tribu~tJon, fix yo ur gaze upon the Star of the
~• call u_pon Mary. H tossed by the rising
e of pnde and ambition if lost on th e
iouble<l waters of scandal 'and contention
_then at the star, invoke her name. D~
•_billows of anger, of avarice, of lust batter
~st your soul, cast yottr eyes upon Mary.
·, lhe greatness of your crime £ill you r
ul wah terror, does your wretched conscice beat you down in shame and the fear
Judgment paralyze your heart, then, when

about to sink Lo the depths of despondency, Lo
plunge h ead long into despair, then think of
Mary. In perils and in soi-rows and in fears
think of her, call upon her name. L et her
name be ever on yo ur lips and the thought
of her ever in your heart. Follow her that
the power of her intercession may attend
yo u; imitate her. for in her footsteps you
cannot fa il. H she holds you by the hand.
how can you fall! Under her protection you
sh all know no fear; under her guidance you
shaJJ not falter; under her patronage you
OlJRy HOUSE DEDICATED
shall surely reach your goal."
(Continued from preceding page)
Bernard would have us then. to imitate
11?n at Subiaco Academy he said, "The
Mary, to follow her example, and to pray to
Ptritua! side this school teaches will pre- her as the best means of securing her proare you weU for later life.''
tection.
~~rlicr he had indicated that his gift was
ln his filial confidence Bernard does not
~olt~ated by U1?ughts of gratitude . for his hesitate Lo throw down this challenge.
UM1on at Subiaco and by a desire to show
"L et him ~ev_er more speak of th y mercy,
"interest in and support of U1e laymen's 0 blessed V,rgm, who has invoked thee in
·treat movement.
bis necessities without receiving lhy help."
IUSpecial re~ognition was also given to Leo
Of the Fathers. St. Bernard was the first
~ egel o( Littl e Rock, architect of Coury
0.use and to Bernard Kaelin of Subiaco
truly great writer about Mary. Inspired by
•uilde,. Kaelin was builder of the abbe; earlier Fathers of the Church like St August!ne and steeped in Holy Scripture, his homi~Urch at Subiaco several years ago.
·
,The Coury House is completely air-con- 1,es on the Mother of God still retain their
•tioned. It has 40 guest rooms each with charm. One striking characteristic of l,jg
ri
ddva)e
bath. for retrealants or' guests. In beautiful writings is the great number of
!hon there is a room and an office for the prayers addressed to Mary; the highly emou!ts in the retreat house, Mr. and Mrs. M. H. tional piety of the saint did not allow him
en; a room and office for the retreat- to write for long without directly addressing
·~ster; a kitchenette; a parlor, a nd a large the Virgin whom he loved so much. These
ference room. The Coury H ouse is under pious upliftings, now more or less para;supervision of Father H~rberl Vogelpohl, phrased, have become prayers that are uniFdirector of the abbey's retreat program, versa ll y used in the Church. The most faather Herbert has scheduled eleven re- mous of these is the Memorare or Remember,
ti,ats for the remaindei- of 1963,
0 Most Gracious Virgin Mary.

:k
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81·other Conrad Spirig Dies May 3

,4 Bird's-eye View of the Abbey

A Strong Man of God
After an illness of several months Brother
Conrad Spirig of the Abbey died in a Van
BLtren hos pi Lal on May 3, fortified by the
Body o[ our Lord, which he had re~eived
from the hands o[ Father Abbot shortly before his last hour. For Brother Ccinrad this
last act of union with God and his community was typical of the monastic zeal that
characterized his whole life. In announcing
his death to the community, Father Abbot
described him as a strong man of God and a
pillar of the monastic community.
Brother Conrad was one of the many early
Subiaco monks who left home and family
in Switzerland to commit themselves to religious life here. He was born in DiepoldsauSchmitten, Switzerland, January 6, 1881. His
family were lace makers, doing piece work
at home (or a central house which supplied
the patterns and marketed the finished products. The need of long boms of work inside
gave him a frail, pale appearance that would
later be a factor in his coming lo Subiaco.
As a boy he had decided to become a religious Brother. But when he applied to a
Cistercian monastery near his home, the superiors took one look at him and decided that
he was not strong enough. Thus the hand
of God guided him toward Subiaco as he
next applied at the abbey of Maria Einsiedeln, Sw itzerland. There he was told that a
young monastery in Arkansas was looking
for candidates. and he was invited to join
Fathers Bonaventure Binzegger and Athanasius Zehnder who would soon leave for
Arkansas. As pl ans for the Arkansas trip developed the group grew larger and also included candidates for the Sisterhood al Holy
Angels Convent in Jonesboro.
Thus in J 898, as a 17-year-old boy, Brother
Conrad set out for Subiaco, where there was
plenty of work for him in the kitchen and in
the farm. Soon he became a Brother Novice,
and then June 3, 1900, he made his vows
as a member of the Abbey. In the meantime
the frail young man had blossomed into a
man of strength, and for 63 years he would
continue lo be a strong man in every way.
For many years he was manager of the students' dining room al Subiaco. Then in 1925
he was appointed baker, and his bread justly
earned the highest praise, as he turned a
16

Broth e r Conracl S11irig, O.S.B.

daily need into an art. To Brother Con n d
b read was not a mere food, but above a ll it
was the divinely chosen means whereby G,.>d
makes Hlmself present to man in the H ,J y
Eucharist. With equal reverence he regard d
his olher assignment, maker o[ the M ~ss
wine for the monastery.
So we are not speaking here simply of a
baker, Brother Conrad was a man alive to
God and lo the world. As a young lacema ke r
he had noticed the sudden improvemen t i n
working conditions and wages after rus P rotestant employer read Pope Leo XIII's R erum Novanim, and from that day he remai ned
strongly interested in world political und
soc.ial conditions. He read and thought wisd Y
of the things of God and man.
His first important tool of learning in t h is
country was a notebook, always in his p ocket. When he heard or read a new word o r
expression in the English he was just lea rning, he jotted it down immediately and did n 't
rest ui1til he bad studied and mastered t h iS
new thought. This determination lo be th o rough characterized his every action, and m ost
thoroughly of all he was a man of God. Father Abbot characterized him as a man w h o
saw his work and his prayer simply as t w o
different aspects of h.is totality of div ine
service.
On May 6 Brother Conrad was laid to r es t
in the Abbey cemetery foUowing a pontifical
Mass offered by Abbot Michael. 1n Switzerland he is survived by a brother, Jacob, a n d
a sister, Sister Sigilinde. Another sister
who had also been an early pioneer to A rkansas, died at Holy Angels Convent in J on esboro several years ago.

This past month saw sorrow strike Father
Abbot's family, when his sister and her husband, Mr. and Mrs, Edward Neumeier died
in an automobile accident. The Neumeiers
have a son in the Academy and two other
sons who have graduated · from here. Our
condolences go out to the family.
Mr. and Mrs. M, H. Allen. the parents of
Brother Anselm, have now become hosts at
the Coury House. Mr. Alien retired last year
and they moved to Subiaco from Little Rock.
We were happy lo have Abbot Alfred Hoc- building a new home here for their retireof Corpus Christi Abbev amon<'0 us for ment days. But now they have set aside that
,·eral days at U1e lime o{ the alu mni re- retirement and undertaken overtime duties
on. This year will mark tne 25U1 anni- in the guest house. motivated by the desire
:~ary of Abbot AJrrecl's ordination. whkl , to be o[ help in the spiritual program of the
place when be was a monk of our ai>!Je;- abbey retreats. F'ather Herbert. who is in
!938, Less than a year after rus orclinatio;, charge of the Cottry House and the retreat
was assigned to Corpus Christi ln 1061 program, will be greatly assisted bv the Alhad the honor and responsibility of be- lens in tl1e rnanage.Jnent. of hJs pr~gram.
oung !ls first abbot. Amid the festivities
On May ll six fratres in the abbey clerithe Coury House dedication ~nd lbe alum- cate will be ordained subdeacons by Bishop
reunion we also had the opp urtunil v of
Fletcher in Little Rock. They are Fratres
ngr~tulating him on lJ.is jul.,ilee and foinDonald Price, Timothy Donnelly. Jerome
wl(h him in the pontifical Mass he o[Knoedel. Kilian O'Bryan, Joachim Lally and
,..i at the reunion.
0,ther jubilarians we will be hapov to rec- Pius Brutto. Frater Kilian is a member of
Corpus Christi Abbey, and the other five are
;ll!Ze this year are Fathers Alpbon~e Muel- Subiaco monks. The abbey will have no orand Vincent Orth on their ::;1)1h anniver- dinations to the priesthood this year.
11 °1 ordination, and Father3 H erman Laux
On May 24 fifty-six high school seniors
d Sylvester Schad on their ~;iU1. F'al her
Phonse is chaplain at the Crawford Co unty are due lo graduate and many faculty mem'lllonal Hospital in Van Buren. and Father bers will soon thereafter be off for summer
~•ent is on the seminary facult:-· he re. Th e school or summer parish assignments.
silver jubilarians are classmates o f Ab,, Alfred, and FaU1er Svlvester is now ~
"11k of Corpus Christi A bbey, where he is
'<llralor. Father Herman has jus t gone to
·toJoseph's Church in Rhineland. Texas, as
0

The BROTHER Religious
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;<ev_io~sly Father Herman had charge uf
ai mission parishes at Shoal Creek ,mrl
rie View near here. Father Aloys Fuhr, IJ\o now lakes care of these parishes. The
rillr1e View parish, St. Mejn.rad's, observP.d
golden jubilee the Sunday before ~'aU1er
.:rrnan left for his new assignment, and
rnbers of the Abbey schola sang the jnbiMass.
O~r 89-year:old Brother Placidus broke
1P on April 28 and now is in the Craw,! County Memorial Hospital at Van Burwhere he has had successful surgery.
~,,her Placidus has been in religious vo~s
"', 1895, almost 68 years. the longest ca;; in religious Lile of any Subiaco monk,
present. And his remarkable response
t e surgery indicates thal he intends to
P adding to these years.

t

in the Order of Saint Benedict con secrates hi s n a tural abilities to God
in the warm s11ir it of m onatic family
Life. Wheth ei· he is a craftsm a n , leach -

c1·} or conunon laborer, he can con tribute m u ch to the g lory of Goel and
t h e aposto late of ll1 e monas te ry. God's
reward is a h undred fold in this life,
and Hfc everlastin g.
For info rma ti on write:
Rt. Rev. 1\fiohacl Lens ing,
New S u biaro A bbey
S u biaco, A rkansas

o.s.n.

Lending
Library
Notes
Reade.rs are in\~ited to use Ute free leodiug
Library servi ce of Ute Abbey. The books referred

to below a re part of a shelf of sev eral hundred
books available. Addi ti ons are constantly being

made to th e Library. ·w nte for any O'C th ese books
or as k for a comple te list.. Address the Lending
Library, New S ubiaco Abbey, Subiaco, Ark.

FUNDAMENTAL QUESTIONS ON ECCLESIASTICAL ART, by Dr. Karl Borromaeous - translated by Sister M. Margrelta
Nathe, O.S.B., The Liturgical Press. 1962,
104 pages, $1.25.
This little book brings together all of lhe
pronouncements of the Church on Ecclesiastical Art and manages to set up some intelligent principles for a modus agendi for artists who wish lo work in this derection. By
far its most important contribution is to delineate precisely what arl is directly affected
by the Church's pronouncements.
''Christian Art" the art of Christian peoples in general) is not directly legislated for,
neHher is "Religious Art" (that which aims
lo express religious truths). It is only
"Church (sacred ) art'' which is the object of
Church legislation; and rightly so for this
art form is the setting fur our Sacraments
and Sacrilice. Il is the art which serves the
leaching and her li turgy.
A must for artists and others interested in
Chw-cb art.
-Felix Fredeman, O.S.B.
PARENT AND CHILD, by Rev. Leo J.
Trese, Sbeed and Ward, 1961, 186 pages with
an appendix oI reading suggestlons, $3.50.
There is harclly a single phase of parentchild relationship left untouched by Father
Trese in U1e discussions presented in this
book. Although the author never intended
his suggestions as definitive answers to the
problems facmg parents, nonetheless, parents
18

will find many workab le answers herPpsychologically sound to the core, too.
HA woman may give more attention to
cultivating African violets than she doe , to
cultivating the immortal souls of her < ildren. A man may give more attentio1 to
working with wood in bfa basement sho p
than he does to fashioni ng the characle of
his children." S uch parents are puttin g he
bw-den of their vocation on God, and re p1;;cing the love their ch ildren deserve from i l ,,,m
with corrodin g selfishness. The home, F at ,er
Trese insists, must be ruled by love - a
"three-sided" love, involving parents, c iildren and God. Tbe rewards of a bur, , ng
love among these three will bless the e,, ··th
and people heaven. In an age of teacl ,ng
machines and a misconceived notion of l • v e.
this book proposes sound spiritual and l sychological teaching in the home by the pa rents, teaching based on love. 0 Love," says
Father Trese, "is the maker of well-adjusted
humans as well as the maker of saints .'
The reader will find himself in terested iI1
tech n ical psychological terminology be fo re
he realizes it. He will find esoteric princi ples
of psychology reduced to simple and read ab le
form with ample applications to the mom ents
of joy and triumph, and adversity and indecision o[ day-lo-day life in the Chris' ,an
home. Why not try Parent and Child? Y ou'll
find it very profitable.
-Benno Schluterman, O .S.BUNDERSTANDING BIBLICA L H ESEARCH, by Rev. L uis Alonzo Schakel.
Herder and Herder, 1963, 130 pages, $3.50
"The public asks questions· the sch <>l ar
gives answers; the public is' scandalized.''
This is the problem with which the moder n
biblical scholar is often faced. Father Sch Okel's book is an attempt to g ive th e e, e rgrowing number of Bible readers the reasons
for this thorny situation as well as to present some positive steps lo remedy 1. ne
situation.
He has successfully traced the b i bJ1cal
movement from the Reformation period to
the present decade. discussing the history of
the movement, biblical criticism in Catho lic
and Protestant circles, and the recent archeological discoveries, relating the influence of
these on modern biblical research. Although
a bit deep and dry in places. this book can
be read with much profit, especially U: the
reader already possesses a limited knowledge
oi the Bible.
-Frowin Schoech, O. S B(More selections on next page)

Notes

Here in lhe lower Ozarks, much of spring's
mal freshness was slow in coming. Held
check by the scarcitv of April showers
"'P _lands and pasture; were hampered lt,·
owing their early vigor. With only attemp,J showers slowing the dust the plants for
"_most part thirsted for ,;.,oisture. Then
unng April's fina l days, rain fell slowly to
'nch the soil.
l!owever, thfa unseasonable dryness did
'hamper the earlier grow l h of our potato
op. Shortly afler the potatoes were planted,
heads were visible as U1eii· tender shoots
"<hed up for the warm sunshine. Their
tp roots in the soiJ , with a good stand
lhe rows, they progressed rapidly with
<!Ir early growth. W ith this early growth
crop is far ahead of the usual plague
weeds.

In prepartaion for the usually heavy spring
•118 , a number of terraces were recondimed along with the construction of new
<s. Brothers Louis and Michael. using bullrzer and scraper, repaired a number of
,esc on the sloping field near the Abbey's
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rock quarry. And in one of the fields southwest of the Abbey two large cLiversion terraces were constructed by using plow and
scraper. By halting the rapid erosion and diverting the excessive onflow of water with
these two terraces, the fie lds will grow in
pasture prospects. With the aid of our l ocal
soil conservation authorities, the positioni ng
and const.ruction was greatly aided. This is
only a small part in the Abbey's t.rend in
pasture improvement.
On this newly-terraced field and other
large fields, lespedeza was sowed earlier in
the year. Growing slowly amid small grain
crops, the h.igh quality bay begins rapid
growth only after the early grain crop's harvest. Filially enjoying the post-harvest sunlight of summer, the crop begins its rich
growth before time for mowing. Having
reached Hs peak growth by mid-summer the
hay is then mowed, raked, baled and finally
stored in the barns for winter feeding.
·
Keeping busy with the planter, the Brothers seeded a large acreage on the prairie to
maize and silage. While the silage will be
used in the cattle's winter feeding, the maize
after fu l ly ripening will be harvested for
grain. Pleasing results were had oa this crop
several years past, only a small acreage being raised. Now with the same favorabl e
weath er th is rare crop of this region is hoped
to produce the same results.
Many of the cattle have been moved to
green pastures, although a great number of
the fields were held back for Jack of moisture. Already a few of the cows and young
calves are wearing new identification numbers: the cows having the neck bands, and
the calves having ear tags. Before Jong all
tl1ese an imals will be numbered and recorded. With this information at hand, performance testing will be more easil_v accomplished.
ABBEY DEATH ANNIVERSAIUE
Publication of cleath anniversary elates is an

encouragement to .friends of the deceased and to

our readers to remember th e departed in their
prayers.
Bro U1 c r Anlhon y \Vecl er
Very Rev . Gall D 'Aujottrd 'hu_i
Brother Maurus S trob el
R ev. Fro w in l{oerdt
Bro th er Ig natiu s tall ein
Rev. Jose ph Huwy lcr

May
May
May
May
Mny
May

13,
15,
16,
20,
28,
31,

1953
1902
1931
1945
194 6
1918

Let Us Pray
0 God. the Lord of Mercy, grant to the soul of
Thy servant, N
. whose anniversary we
com1"9emorate, a place oL refreshment. rest and
happmcss, and the glory of Thy light. rrhrougb

Olu Lord Jesus Chdst. Amen.
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•11 ng the fruitful years that wi11 start right
~ay. And let all the corn be laid up under
rao's control, and reserved in the cities
ieadiness for the seven years of famine
that Egypt will not be destroyed by the

dCity.' 1

•

\!uch pleased with Joseph, Pharao turned
all his servants. saying, "Can we find
!her man like this. that is full of the spirit
God?" And they loo were pleased with
ph.
Pharao turned to Joseph. saying, " Seeing
l GOD has shown you everything you
c spoken, can I find anybody wiser or
;one like YOU? From now on, you
·• charge of my house. At the commandtof your mouth, all the people shall obey.
uf.' in the kingly throne will I be above

:Vm

So Pharao told what he had dreamed. ·· I
thought I was standing on the bank of , e
river, and seven cows came up oui of 1e
f
water, exceedingly beautiful and fu ll
in
flesh, and they grazed on the green plac
,er
t
o
the marshy pasture. And behold, seven
cows followed them out of the river, s o
scrawny and ugly that I never saw the k e
in all the land of Egypt! They ate up th e 1 ·, t
cows, swallowing them completely. and d idn' t
Jook a bit faller afterwards, but were J ,s t
as lean and bony as ever!
"I woke up and then went back to sll'ep
again and dJ:eamed that seven ears of c 1-n
started growing out of a cornstalk, Cul o f
grain and very fair. Then seven other e, rs ,
thin and blasted, grew out of the same e r nstalk and devoured alJ the beauty of ,,e
former! I've told all this to the conjectu r •rs
alJ:eady, but nobody could explain."
Joseph answered: "The kind's dJ:eams r e
one. God has shown King Pharao what H e
is about to do. The seven beautiful cows • n d
the seven full ears are seven years of pJe1 '-Y ·
Both contain the same meaning of the dreain"The seven lean and scrawny cows and 'I e
seven thin and blasted ears are seven Y" rs
Pharao's Pet
of famine to come, which shall be fulfil led
Quickly, Pharao's deputies made their way in this order. There will be seven years o f
to the jail and knocked.
great plenty in the whole land of Egypt. f"Release Joseph . by command of Pharao," ter that, there will follow seven years of s uch
let
lo
had
great scarcity that the first abundance s ha ll
they ordered, and the jailkeeper
be forgotten, for famine shall consume all tlie
his prize manager go lo Pharao.
The deputies shaved Joseph and gave him land. The greatness of the scarcity shall c <>nthe greatness of the plenty.
other clothes lo put on. Then they marched sume
11
Because you saw, a second time, a drearn
him into the presence of Pharao.
Pharao got down to business right away. about the same thing. you can be cert,,1n
·•1 have dreamed dreams," he said," and no that the Word of God will come to p ass
one here can explain them . Now I have heard speedily. Therefore, Jet Pharao find a w ise
that you are ve1:y wise in interpreting and industrious man and make him ru le r
over the land of Egypt, that be may appo int
dreams."
"Not ME," objected Joseph. "but GOD overseers over alJ the countries and gath e r
into the barns a fifth part of all the crops
shall give Pharao a profitable answer."

Dear Young Americans
Last month we left Joseph in jail, waiting
for Pharao's chief butler to tell Pharao the
truth about his unjust imprisonment.
For two long years he waited, working all
ihe while to manage that jail in the best possible manner, because GOD was Joseph's
REAL boss. Joseph did every Least thing as
perfect as possible, for fear of offending God,
and the chief prison keeper was so pleased
witli the results that he kept using Joseph
as manage,· of r he whole jail and all the
prisoners.
B>Lt Joseph wa.~ sti!l one of those prisoners.
He had to wear jail clothes. There was no
way to get 01tt. He was not free.
Last month. we also left Pharao roaring,
"Bring him here" because the chief b1ttler,
after none of the wise men could understand
what Pharao dreamed the night before, finally remembered Joseph, and told Pharao
abo1tt him.
Love to every one of yo1t,
Tammy

All eyes lured to Joseph with confidence.
Pharao was willing to turn everything in
house over lo Joseph, the people could
st him, could do everything he told them
do without fear of being treated unfairly.
nien Pharao spoke again: " Behold, I
mt you over the whole land of Egypt."
•ing a ring from his own hand, he placed
on the hand of Joseph. Next, he dJ:essed
Ph m a silk robe and hung a gold chain
md his neck. Then he led Joseph to the
,nd chariot for a ride around Egypt with
crier.
those days. of course, there was no
no radio. and not even a newspaper.
ry lime anylhlng important happened,
1he kmg made any new law, somebody
nh perfect speech and a powerful voice
<Alid have to ride alJ over the country in a
llriot to tell everybody about ,t. That was
Job of the crier.
inis tlme Pharao sent Joseph with the
·r so all the people could see their new
~or first hand. Everywhere they went
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crowds of people came out to see them and
hear the crier call out, "'Everybody bend your
knee at once! This is the new manager of
al] the land in Egypt! Joseph is now your
Director, by order of Pharao!"
Joseph had been Papa's Pet as a boy. Then
he became Putiphar's Pet until Putiphar's
wife caused him lo be jailed. Even there, he
became the jailkeeper's pet, aft r a fashion.
Now he was Pharao's Pct.
"Nobody is going to move hand or foot
without your commandment," Pharao told
Joseph. and gave him an Egvptian name
mean111g Savior of the world. Pharao found
a suitable wife for .Joseph and set him up in
a nice home.
Joseph could not enjoy his new home very
Jong al a time, however. He had to keep all
the hands and feet in Egypt moving al the
right time and doing the right things. He
had to go aJJ over the country. organize the
harvesting, and see after the storage barns.
They raised such a pile of wheat that it
seemed as big as all the sand on the seashore. entirely too much to measure. All that
had to be stored safely. too. and Joseph worked harder than anybody else, because he was
responsible for all of it, and he wanted to
please God.
On one of his visits home, there was a
brand new baby boy for Joseph! Manassas,
he was named. because he helped Joseph
forget all the hard work in Eg_vpt and the
occasional homesickness for his father's
house in Chaanan.
Before the famine, there was another baby
boy for Joseph. Ephraim. he was called, because Joseph had come into Egypt in utter
poverty, not even owning his own body, and
God had blessed him with such great abundance, especially with two fine sons!
For seven years Joseph had to keep the
people all over Egypt workrng the land as

IN

Out Lord exhorted us to "LOvc one anoLhcr,"
11
" 115, lhtrdort', all unite our prayers In cha.rlty
•tth lht monks al Subiaco tor Ule 1nLent1on senl

•tnte last month

THE LIVING
l'h.anksg1vin~-Blesscd Mother. Safe delivery,
vemcmt m Holy Father's health, Rt·turn of
ones to the Faith, Aid in eye trouble-St.
~ ~orld Peace-Our Lady of Fatima, Special
hon of all the Americas-Om· Lady of

~·ilupe, RC'gain use of hand and arm, Stcudy
J°Yment. Peare of mind, Special intentionOS(.>ph, Good confess1on, For husband's pro-

PRAYE R

motion. Safe return. All service- personnel.
Thanksgiving for two favors--Blesscd Mother.
Thanksgiving for good health in family, Holy and
happy family life, For the oppres.sed and persecuted p<'oples, Good crops, Protectrnn of Cardinal
Mindze11ty.

THE DECEASED
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Neumeier. Claudrn Finc.-h,
August Goedtken. Nick Goecltkcn. Gertrude Royce-,
John and Anna Koetter, De<.·cased Whitrill family,
Frank O'Grady, Deceased Witt family. Helen McNC'11 , Thomas Garrett, Antoinette Esbl•rg, Anna
Meyer, Joseph Frerich. Tra Studebnkc-r. Charles
Baron, Anna Oster. James Fnmch. Mr and M.r:..
Wilham Thron.
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hard as ever, and saving every bit of the
extra food instead of wasting it, even when
they already had too much, and had to keep
making new places to put it.
Then, all o[ a sudden lhe weather changed.
The seed did not grow. Fruit fell off the trees
worthless before jt was big enough to eat,
For a while lhe people in Egypt had a lot
of food left over from the year before still
in their houses. They ate, and waited for the
good weather to come back.
The good weather did not come. The
Egyptians began to eat smaller meals as
their supplies ran low, still hoping for good
late crops.
But the good weather never came at all!
Their supplies were almost gone, and their
children were crying, because they were so
hungry! The people went to Pharao, their
king, and demanded something to eat.
"Go to Joseph." he told them, '· and do
everything he tells you to do!"

Young America Contests
We all have responded at Mass "Deo Gratias-Thanks be to God" to the "Benedicamus Domino-Let us praise the Lord." A
brief reflection on Lhe Old Testament Book
of Tobias should make this thanks-giving
more meaningful about which St. Augustine
says, "Nothing shorter and no hlng grander
than this Deo Gratias."
Blindness befell the elder Tobias, so that
he might leave to later ages, as Job did, an
example of patience. Tobias, urging the
young Tobias to praise God always. sends
him to collect some money that he had lent.
The angel Raphael in the shape of a young
man guides the young Tobias on his trip,
causes the removal of the devil in Tobias'
wife-to-be, collects the money for them, tells
Tobias that his father's eyes will be opened
if he thanks God and rubs on his eyes some
fish's gall.
Tobias wonders, "Is it possible to make
any return for all these benefits?" The young
man (the angel) is oflered half of their
wealth but answers, "Give your thanks to
the God of heaven. To Him offer your praises
for all men to hear; He it is that has shown
mercy to you. , . . It is good to proclaim God's
works."
Do we need an angel to tell us lo thank
God for our many bene[its and gifts? We
have a dai_ly ~pportunity at Mass to respond,
"Deo grat1as.
22

7th and 8th grades:
and
5th and 6th grades:

ht CCD. A Privilege and a Challenge

Make a drawing 11lustratmg som e v, 1 se
td
in the Book of Tobias; write the verse
number below the picture.

3rd and 4th grades:

List some things that you, like T ub
should thank God for.

15 ,

~piritual Formation
And the CCD Worker

Greg Slavonic, John Carroll School , 0 1 ahoma City, Oklahoma, (prize: Clue ganc ) .

5th and 6th grades:

Patricia Baltz, St. Joseph's School , P, is.
Arkansas, (prize: Game of the States).
3rd and 4th grades:
Patricia Wewers, St. Benedict's S ci o l ,
Subiaco. Arkansas, (prize: Junior Chef C, , k
Set).
HERE AND BEYOND
(Continued from page five)

Unam sanclam which had seemed to pl ce
the state under strict papal authority.
Civil authorities, just as the Roman rnperors cenLuries before, recognized advantages in having all their citizens mem ,ers
of one religion, and they often surpassed h e
nd
Church in seeking out religious d·issenters a
punishing them. In fact, we often fin d h e
paradox of a civil ruler fighting t o ,iphold the Church and punish her enent es.
while at the same time at variance with her ,
perhaps even excommunicated .
As the age of religious revolution c me
apace neither the church leaders nor th e
civil rulers recognized the dangers that were
threatening. The give and take of cen t1.1 ~•eJ
had led them to expect differences h m~ed
on the question of authority and they ha
learned to live with them even while q ua rrelUng over them. But this background peri
milted a weakening of faith and morals
suddenly Europe erupted in religious r e, 0 ·
The reformation provided many new o ppor1.unities for conflict. But we cannot e><plore them in the limi s of this article. T he
11
Church is ever growing in understa~d• ~
o( its own nature. Now Pope John's w,delY
acclaimed Pacem in Terris gives us the ho pe
that stales too wili come to a better _un ~eir
standing of themselves, so that questions
church and state can be more effectively c ><plored and solved.

UI'1~

in the Missal, the altar becomes each day
before our eyes a corner of Palestine. where
we celebrate with Jesus the events of His life.
Thus in the Liturgy the whole Mystical Body
of Christ lives again ilte !ife of the Master."

Gradual Approach
~ XXX!X

of a Series

MARCH WINNERS

7th and 8th grades:

red Species the right to be placed upon the
altar. In the light of the sacred text contained

'• our airship flying '·on the beam" or not?
good pilot is always concerned about it.
this series on spiritual formation. what
"the beam to follow?" The personal adoplfl of the best means and devices that will
''ristify or Christianize our mentality and
of life. Why did we give so much imnance to the study of Holy Mass as the
~I direct and powerful secret to realize
'Pf'edy and so!id kind of spiritual formalll? Let us repeat it again, it is because of
~ Holy Mass being the " indispensable
uree or the Christian spirit." Indispensable
ans absolutely necessary. And the Chrisn_ spirit is the very nature and essence of
rl[ual formation. Therefore, unless we
,d the efficient way to va!ue. appreciaie
d live our Holy Mass, our spiritual forman Will be very slow, perhaps spurious,
1ainly dull and powerless in the field of
~tolate.
A more and more intensive participation in
Holy Sacrifice of the Mass is of vital
~ity. Until now we have covered the
~Uirements of internal participation. Furmnore, in our last articles we have estabed the necessity of a kind of external
rliripation that does not impair, much less
dlify, our internal participation. In this
d the next article, let us discuss lhe two
' devices of external participation: the
ssal silently used; the congregational use
the Missal.

<rest Guide
A mystery calls for faith and obedience.
11
YMass is the most sacred Mystery at our
'JlOsal. A wise person seeks a guide while
r.Ik,ng in the unknown. Our best guide for
'fuller participation in the Holy Mass" is
r daily, or at least our Sunday Missal. As
1
ntect out by Dom Gasper Lefebvre, O.S.B.,
• should cultivate in our minds a deep re<t for the Missal. It contains the very ex'l:lsion of the Church's prayer, and is the
lllework of her most august of Consecra•nd Communion. It shares with the Sac-

You have undoubtedly heard the proverb
that says. "The best is oflen the enemy of
the good." It applies here. It goes without
saying that it takes time before you can
master the use of lhe Missal to the extent
of following the priest word for word. Be
patient but persevering! Begin by reading
piously the Ordinary of the Mass. especially
the Canon. Then, gradually enlarge the
scope of your ability. Do not be afraid
to ask some one who knows more about it
to help you. A nervous race to catch
up with the priest is detrimental to true
participation. Be satis(ied with what you can
do at the beginning, and try Lo improve gradually your ability to blend interior participation with your external participation.
Otherwise you defeat the purpose of lhe
Missal.
I Cannot Read
What about our dear old folks who cannot read? Are they going to be deprived of
the immeasurable graces of participation in
the Holy Mass. Indeed not! If you cannot
read, yo~ can think and visualize. Go to Mass
with the vivid picture of Calvary ,n your
mind. Repeat to yourselves that this is the
very same Divine Sacrifice with, however,
the most consoling djfference, namely your
ability as a baptized Christian, not only Lo
witness it, but to share in it as priest and
victim. Multiply your acts of adoration ,
thanksgiving, reparation, and petition. Convince yourseH that Holy Mass is yours inasmuch as you truly and sincerely offer yourself with Christ, inasmuch as you really want
to live a Christian life, inasmuch as you put
on the paten with the Host your own suffering, joys, and deeds of all kinds that are acceptable by God. when offered. through
Jesus, our Divine Mediator. Why go to Mass
with a lazy attitude of mind and be salislied
with lhe mecharucal recitation of your rosary? Join the orchestra of the divine symphony! Play your instrument, however small
and unimportant it might look to you. It is
part of the concert. It is your privilege, but
also your challenge! Au revoir!
-Very Rev. Georges A. Levasseur
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'fhe Coury House is built on the slope rising
toward the abbey church, and its glassed north
frontage makes an interesting contra l with the
romanesqu e architectu re of the church rising
above ii. 'fhe needed landscapin g arouud the
base is now being undertake n. But it reminds
us that altl1ough the building is finished the
project is not complete and continued su1,porl
will be needed. We are proud of all who have
brought it this far, and you can help us in reltmt lo earn congratula tions &om our bankers.
H you can help ...
'fhc address is

Abbot M icha el's Letter
My dear Friends and Benefactors:
As I write this on May 28, Pope J ohn XXIII lies very
ill at the Vatican in Rome. And there is universal sorrow and prayerfu lness. Today the leading daily in our
state. The Arkansas Gazette, paid eloquent tribute lo
the Pope with an editorial, entitled "Vigil of Prayer."
It remarked:
''Monday's headlines noted Lhat 'the world' was
praying roi- Pope J ohn XXIII. This was quite literally
Lrue.... Just as in the Catholic world . . . so in the nonCatholic world, similar spontaneous outpourings have
crossed all dividing lines of religious belief and all national boundaries, appearing even among groups and
individuals noL much given to Lhe exercise of prayer
of any sort."
No Pope in history has so completely won Lhe hearts
of people in all countries, Catholic and non-Catholic, as
has Pope John XXIII. His simplicity, his immense love
for all men has broken down barriers that have stood
for a Lhousand years. All men have drawn closer together through him. His rugged, manly and yet very
lender fatherhood has brought all men together in
brotherhood. And like the psalmist, we exclaim: Behold
how good and delightful it is for brethren lo dwell together in unity.
God's greatest gift to any generation is to give them
holy and greal leaders. Whal an immense blessing He
has bestowed on us in giving us Pope John. In the
Catholic Church, devotion to the Holy Father is second
only to devotion to the Holy Eucharist. In the Holy
Eucharist, Christ is present, body and soul, humanity
and divinity. In the Pope, Christ is present in the fulness
of His power and authority on earth: "He that hears
you, hears me. . . He that despises you, depises me."
This frail, very human person takes the place of the
mvisible Christ in the Church.
By the time you read this, the Holy Father may have
passed lo his reward. But I find mysel( thinking in this
month of June, dedicated lo the Sacred Heart, that Pope
John is in a special way a new and tremendous manifestation of the Sacred Hearl of Jesus. To St. Margaret
Mary in mystic vision, Jesus revealed the image of His
Heart, ailame with love: "Behold this heart that has
so loved men." To us in Pope John He has, as it were,
again manifested in a human way His heart of love:
Behold this heart that has so loved men.
The great fruit of love is unit-y and peace. And these
arc the great fruits of the pontificate of Pope John. Let
us pray !or him and let us beseech God lo bring lo
full fruition the wonderful work begun by this humble,
saintly and indefatigable Good Shepherd of His
sheepfold.
Gratfully In the Loving Heart of Jesus,

Abbot. or New Subiaco Abbey
(Rt.. Rev,) !',Jlchael Lensln£", o.s.n.
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piritua l Formation
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"Thy kingdom come." In these words from
:he Our Father we express our heartfelt
desire that the day when the kingdom of God
extends to every inch of the universe and
dominates it from end to end will hasten in
1
~ coming. The U1ought that there is still
uch work to be done makes us eager to
work at a (aster pace. It is pleasant to antioipate lulure victories that are bound to
~me. Christ is with the Church and the
ates of hell shall not prevail against her.
The devil is the strong man in the Gospel,
u1 Christ is the stronger one who overcomes
him.

•

The devil makes war and inflicts injuries.
He offer; worthless prizes and empty pleasures as bait. Those who work hard for the
Church and car e nothing for soft living are
able lo resist Satan. They bear up well under
he afflictions that come with being soldiers
r Christ. They hear encouraging words as
Goo speaks to them through the Church and
'he voice of their conscience. They know that
they are not to build and store up on earth as
if !hey had here a lasting city, but they are
• be prepared to leave at any moment for
,he next life. He gives us a patron for that
~lcmn momen t in Saint Joseph, the foster
falher o( Jesus.

•

•

Death is a solemn moment in the history
being. It is the turnfog point
our whole existence for aU the ages of
ask St. Joseph to help us
to
need
ges. We
m thal terrible day. T he oftener we ask him
the more he will help us. St. Joseph wants
to bring as many souls into the kingdom of
Jesus as he possibly can. Like us, he wants
1he kingdom of heaven lo prosper and ex1and. He wants its day of overwhelming
·ictory to hasten. All his zeal and enthusiasm
1 for the advancement o( the kingdom of
'.hrist.

revery human

1 '!

J;;
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'l'U E COVER
One of th e cler estor y windows ill
Ule Abbey Church , deJ>ictin g ~Ul
event in Uie life of t. Be n ed jrtSee page l G.
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May the kingdom of Christ come then with
•II speed. May the cry, "Praise be to the
Divine Heart which wrought our salvation,"
uon resound to the ends of U1e earth. With
this joy that comes with thinlcing about the
~ries of the Sacred Heart of Jesus there is

bound to come also apprehension over our
own unworthiness. It is with feelings of deep
regret that we look back to past misdeeds.
We grew impatient over the restrictions God
placed over us for our own good . .In days gone
by we have ca1·elessly broken the commandments of God. We admit that we have committed many offenses.
We repent now of our bad behaviour. The
day has come when we w ish to make amends
to God. We recall the patience God has always had in dealing with men. We look back
lo that great moment of history when we
wish lo make amends lo God. We recall the
ratience God has always had in dealing with
men. We look back to that great momen t of
history when Christ was born of the Blessed
Virg:n Mary. We recall how He went about
doing good. Shortly before the feast of the
Passover a large crowd assembling for that
feast was attracted to Him. The crowd listened intently to His message only to find al
the end the instruction that they were hungry and without food. There was a boy in
that crowd who had five barley loaves and
two fishes. Jesus multiplied these lo feed five
thousand.

•

This multiplication of the loaves and fishes
was an indication of something better still
He had in mind for us - the institution of
the Blessed Sacrament by which He would
feed our sou ls with divine food, and He
would establish other means of destroying
our sins without destroying us.
The people wanted lo make Him their
King, but He had no intention of becoming
a political leader. His burning desire was to
redeem us from the bondage of sin. He was
prepared lo undergo unheard of torments
to accomplish this purpose. He wanted to
make amends to God for the sins of us all
to win the love and loyalty of mank ind. He
completely succeeded in doing the first: the
second He only partly accompltshcd. There
are still men who hate Him; or who profess
to love Him but still hurt Him by their sins.
Most of us belong to this second group, but
at least we can be contrite for all our sins.
Contrition is a mixture ol love and sorrow:
love !or God and sorrow for having olfended
Him by our sins, together with the will to
amend in the future. This love and sorrow
reconcile us to God. A steady and continuous
contrition for sin will keep us permanently
united to God. A humble and contrite heart
God will not despise.

When the days of Pentecost had
come, all the disciples were together
in one place. And suddenly from heaven came a sound as made by whirling
wind ; it filled the whole house where
they were assembled . To them ap-

Re-cutting a Diamond

peared split tongues as of fire, and it
rested on every one of them . They all
were filled with the Holy Spirit and
they began to speak different tongues

The Sending

according as the Holy Spirit gave them
to speak. Now there were dwelling

of the

at Jerusalem Jews of all nations that
are under heaven . They were pious

Spirit

men . And when this became known ,
a crowd came together and was perplexed because everybody heard them
speak his own language . All were

By Jerome Knoedel, O.S.B.

ama:zed and with great wonderment
they said : " Are not all these who

:•ry

speak Galileans? How then does each
one of us hear his own language in
which he was born? Parthians and
Medes and Elamites and men who
dwell in Mesopotamia , Judaea and
Cappadocia, Pontus and Asia , Phrygia
and Pamphylia , Egypt and the land
of Lybia around Cyrene and foreigners
of Rome , Jews also and Proselytes ,
Cretans and Arabians : we have heard
them telling in our own tongues the
wonderful works of God ."

~gical to la_be1_ Pentecost a Holy Spiriteast. But this 1s a mistake. Pentecost is a
Christ-feast, too. It is an integral stage in the
redemption wrought by the Son of God; the
Spml comes, but only because our Saviour
!end:, Him.
Pentecost is one of the priceleas treasures
0 '. the Catholic Faith that we love and value
highly without really knowing all there is
10 know about it. We have a diamond but
lteat it like a sapphire. Meditation on Pentecost discloses a rich lode of meaning too often
merely scraped.
b Perhaps at one time or another we have
een a Little startled by the strange words
from the lips of Jesus in the Pentecost Gospel. The scene is the Last Supper and Our
Lord is speaking to the Apostles: "If you
•eaUy loved me," He says to His devoted
followers, "you would be glad to hear that
1am on my way lo my Father." A careless
listener could very well interpret the Lord
as saying, "If you really loved me. you'd be
glad to get rid of me." But a little later in
.'.he _same discourse, Jesus explains Himself :
It IS better Ior you that I go away, for unless I go, He who is to befriend you the Paralete, will not come to you." Our L~rd makes
11 clear that He must first return to the
Pather's right hand before He can send the
Holy Spirit upon His Chw·ch. It is the only
:ay He can fini sh the work of redemption
ne has begun.
Unless the Apostles had understood
Christ's meaning in these few words His
A1eension into heaven might have b~en a
sad occasion for them. They would have
asted a Joss comparable to the emptiness we
:x~erience w_hen a close friend or relative
Lie,. It was Just the opposite for them. St.
/ke reports that after the Ascension the
Poslles "went back to Jerusalem full of joy,
and lhey spent their time in the temple there,
tontinually blessing and praising God"
'Luke 24:52-53).

T

HE NOTION IS rather common amon f{
Catholics that Pentecost is a feast in
honor of the Holy Spirit. Th.is attitude is only
hali-correcl, but it is easy to djscover the
reason for its place of prominence. Of th e
great feasts of the Church year, Pentecost is
probably the most mysterious to worshjppers
and the most misunderstood. Its very name is
foreign-sounding, and besides that, severa l
words and phrases appear today that are
seldom heard at other times: "paraclete,"
"tongues of fire," uspeaking with strange
tongues."
We naturally think in terms of a "(east in
honor of the Holy Spirit" with the constan t
mention o( His Name in the Pentecost Mass
and the prayers that ask H im time and again
to come into our hearts. Just as Christm as
and Easter are Christ-feasts, jt seems onlY

C HR[ST'S GOING up i,ito glory , they
realized, was not the end of something
ut only ll1e beginning. For the truth is, after
1he Ascension Christ was more fully present
With the Apostles than before. ·only by
;:cending to His eternal dwelling with the
ather could Jesus, as head of the Mystical
Bocti•. , exerc1se
. h "1s sp1nt.ua
· · 1 powers of uniting
H'
lS members here on earth. To become the
~inciple of their unity, He had to cease to
among them. And it was only by ascend1
ng :hat Christ could send the Paraclete, the
Pir1t of truth, who would "make everything

plain" to the disciples and to guide them
"into all truth" (John 16:13). By the operation of thLS Paraclete, the Father and Son
come lo us and take up their abode with us.
The consequences of Chrjst's sending of
the Spirit are far-reaching. We sometimes
consider the Apostles and disciples more
privileged than ourselves because they were
able to walk with Jesus, to share meals with
Him , to talk with Him. Jealously we read
the episode of the two fishermen, Peter and
John, approaching the new-found Master:
"Rabbj, where do you live? And He replied
'Come and see'; so they went and saw wher~
He lived, and stayed with Him all the rest
of the day" (John 1:39). But the Apostles'
closeness to Christ in the flesh was as nothing compared to our (and their) closeness
to Him after Pentecost.
Peter and John knew and loved Jesus as a
friend knows and loves a friend; it was a
union of minds and hearts on the natural
level. With the descen l of the Spirit. a compleiel.v new dimension of union was made
possible: the sacramental dimension. Through
the sacraments, our union with Christ is a
union of life itself, of actually sharing His
life, of being inserted into His very deeds.
Had the Apostles only known, it was rather
they who had every right lo envy us. Now
we are in Christ, St. Paul says, and through
the Eucharist as celebrated in the liturgical
year, above aJl, we live Christ's life.
From what has been said, it is readily discerned that Ascension and Pentecost are
closely linked; history shows, in (act, that until the fourth century there was but one feast
'o celebrate these two events. Because of
th', clo-e interdependence, it is more prec' se to speak of "the sending of the Spirit"
l· v Christ than of His "descent" upon the
Church. But to fully understand Pentecost,
we have to link it also to Easter.
By dying and rising again. Christ set us
free from the chains of death and gave us
life in Him; the Paschal Mystery is for U1al
r eason the focal point of our Faith and the
center of our year of worship. Even so, Easter
does not finish the work of salvalion. Christ
crowned His saving mission by sending the
Spirit upon us. The continuity of the three
phases of the redemptive victory, EasterAscension-Pentecost , is expressed in the
Church by Paschaltide, which begins at the
Easler Vigil and ends with the octave of
Pentecost. Pentecost is the harvest festival
of the red mption put in motion when Mary
said, "Behold the handmaid of the Lord ."

HE CHURCH molds her liturgical celebration of Pentecost round the impelling picture oC Mary and the Apostles huddled
together in the upper room at Jerusalem,
waiting for the Spirit's coming. As always
in the liturgy , it is not only a past event that
is remembered; Pentecost means more than
a mere recounting of the pouring forth of
the Spirit on the infant Church. What was
true then is true now and is brought to bear
in a special way for each group of Ch ristians
gathered around the table of the Lord.
For Pentecost is the celebration o( an everenduring reality: the fact that now, today,
all our personal Christian lile and the life
of the whole Church is under the continual
guidance and stirring urge of the Spirit of
Christ. The Lord Jesus, who while on earth
"went about doing good and healing all who
were in the power of the devil" (Acts 10:38).
is still performing His work o[ redemption
among His followers by means of the Holy
Spirit. Through the celebration of the Pentecost mystery the Spirit takes deeper hold on
us, bolsters us up from within. gives renewed
energy to our Christlike lifo.
The Epistle account of the Spirit's coming
gives much attention to the "before and after" conduct of the Apostl es. Men who had
been cringing in their hiding place suddenly
throw all caution to the winds. The cowardly Peter, thrice Christ's denier, steps forth
Crom his Confirmation to proclaim unabashedly the good news of salvation. The others
are so caught up in the joy of the Spirit that
their listeners look on amazed: "They have
had their fill of new wine" (Acts 2:13). This
Spirit who has so conquered Christian hearts
wil I give them the courage, from now on,
to sacrifice life itself for Christ.
The Holy Spirit Christ sends in the twentieth century is the same He sent in the first;
the Paraclete brings the same power, His
graces are just as plentiful. Why, then, is
His coming not as effective now? Obviously,
the fault is on our side; the fram e of mind
with which we prepare for the fiery tongues
has much to do with it. We can learn a great
deal from the Apostles. Their disposition was
really the only one worthy of the eventintense. irrestable faith.
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THE REST might have
ETER
been deluded about their own abilities
P
and! courage before the passion and death
AND

of Christ, but after the Ascension this selfdeception was forever gone. They were weak
and helpless and they knew 1t. Jl wasn't a
question anymore of expecting the Comforter

Just before the turn of the
century the Catholic Church in
the United States was torn by
fierce internal strife.

Peter Paul Cahensly:
German Imperialist
Or Defender of the Immigrant?
Pope John XX JI I: Throuu gh hi s 01>enness to t.h 1
Holy Spirit he kindl ed Chris t's fire on earth .

to bring them a little faith , a little courag
a little grace; they expected everything.
This spirit of complete abandonment w ;
the best possible reparation for the Par ,
clete; we know how He took complete ho l
oi the Apostles, burned out their huma
weaknesses with the fire of His love. And th
spirit of utter faith is still the best prepar;
tion for Pentecost. Mortal men, we are pro1
to sin and anxious to avoid any public.i. t
for our Faith. But Christ said, "I have con
to cast fire on the earth, and what belt<
wish can I have than that it should be ki 1
dled (Luke 12:49). Only through our con
plete openess to the Spirit can Christ ren e
tl,e face of the earth.
We call the Holy Spirit the "Paraclete.
A paraclcte is a comforter, a protector. 01 ,.
who is concerned and takes care of h is
charges. The prophet Isaias compared G od
the "Paraclete," to a mother laking care <
her baby: "As a mother is a paraclete to h < r
little one, so will I, God , be a paraclete t '
to you" (66 :13). Our Saviour knew that mot '
was needed than simply snatching us frotn
the jaws of death and giving us birth in th •
Faith. It was to fulfill His promise, "I wi 11
not leave orphans," that He sent the Spi n
to nurture u in our infant years and brin
us up as children of God. On the feast ol
Pentecost. Christ, through the Spirit Jfr
sends, is ready to rekindle in us the fire of
the Christlifc and plunge us deeper into th <
if we will only Jc,
current of salvation
Him.

By Gabriel Franks, O.S.B.

THE CONTROVERSIES BETWEEN the
•arious national groups in the United States
.came serious when the German-Americans
'Ok lo back-stage politicking and public
emonstrations in the late l880's. It was not
the Germans alone who had begun to chafe
nder the real or imagined dominance of an
!Sh hierarchy. The ItaHans, the Poles, the
l.ithuanians, and a dozen other ethnic groups
ere equally unhappy. But only the Gertans were sufficiently numerous and wellorganized to send an Abbelen to Rome or
rganize such congresses as the Katholikenage--events treated of in our May issue.
The strife became reaUy bitter, however,
•hen forces outside the United States began
10 interfere. They came to be symbolized
ny a single figure, a sometime member of
he German Reichstag, Herr Peter Paul Cansly. Recent studies such as The Catholic
Church and German Americans by Colman
ilarry. O.S.B., and Tlte Great Crisis in Amer~•• Catholic History, by Thomas T. McAvoy,
CS.C., have tended to clear his name. But
lo English-speaking Catholics of the period
represented one more sinister and rearkably subtle plot of the Old World to
0 mlnate the New.
'ETER PAUL CA1IENSLY was born at
1mburg an der Lahn on October 28, 1838.
\'hen he was only seven years old his father

died. bu t the family was moderately
wealthly and he received a good education to
prepare him for commerce. On the death of
his mother in 1868, he inherited a thriving
grocery and importing business which specialized in coffee. He later entered politics.
He became a member of the town council of
Limburg, acted as a representative of his
district in the Prussian Landtag from 1885 to
1915, and was elected to the Reichstag, in
which he served from 1898 to 1903. A member but not a leader of the Center Party, he
was a personal f'riend of Windthorst, an
enemy of Bismark's Kulturkampf, and bad
a voting record which consistently favored
the social and economic improvement of the
lower classes. He was a lso interested in protecting and helping the emigrants who were
leaving Germany for the United States in
great numbers. In this activity he again
found himself squarely opposed to Bismark,
who took the attitude that such people were
draining the best blood from Germany, were
practically traitors to the Fatherland, and
deserved no further consideration once they
had left the country of their birth .
It is one of the ironies of fate that this
man, so at odds with the Imperial Government at home, came to be looked upon as the
foremost proponent of German Imperialism
in the United States.

AS PART OF HIS PREPARATION (or hls
future career in commerce, Cahensly traveled
widely in Germany , Switzerland, France,
England, Belgium, and Holland. In 1861 he
went Lo the port of Le Havre lo study freight
and shipping. and there [or the first time
became interested in the plight of German
and other emigrants. He saw how his countrymen were arriving in droves at the
French port, exhausted and frightened in a
strange land after a tiresome low-class journey by rail. ln LeHavre these people were
victimized by unscrupulous hotels, restraurants, I icket-agents, land-devolopment agents,
etc. Sexual immoraHty was rife, and no
German-speaking priests were on hand lo
combat the evils and take care of the spiritual needs of these people.
If the conditions in the port were bad,
they were even worse on the ships which
carried passengers to the new world. Incredible though it may seem today , the
lower-class emigrants often lived and slept
in large dormitories in which men, women,
and children were thrown together without
regard [or age and sex . Needless to say, hygenic conditions were very bad, and comfort was not even to be thought of.
While in LeHavre, Cahensly worked with
the SL Vincent de Paul Society to help the
emigrants, and in 1865 he addresesd the
Katholikentag, held that year at Trier, on
their sad condition. Going on information he
had been given by the St. Vincent de Paul
Society of Paris he asserted that "scarcely
half after a generation have kept their
(Catholic) failh." His original intention was
to gel the St. Vincent de Paul Society in
various countries, the Katholikentage m
Germany, a nd the Central Verein or the
UnHed States lo work together on lhese problems. IL soon became evident that a specialized organization would have to be set up [or
this work, and at the Bamberg Katholikentag o( 1868 a committee was formed, and at
the Katholikentag of Mainz in 1871 a society
was formed for the weHare or the Catholic
emigrants under the protection o[ St. Raphael
the Archc.ngel, patron of travelers. Its full
title was Der St. Raphaelsve1·ein zum Schutze
katholischer deutscher Auswanderer
THE ST. RAPHAELSVEREIN co!Jecled
funds and employed a Vertrauensmann, or
agenl, lo represent il in each of the major
ports of embarkation. Later on it also located
an agent in New York to help the newly
arrived. It sought in vain to get the governments of the United States and Germany

seminaries be establish ed for the training of
priests who would speciilize in wor king with
the emigran ts.
The part of the docu ment wh ich soon
proved to _be so very obj ectionable to man y
rn th e United States, however, read as follows: "It seems very desirable tha t the Catholics of each nationality, wherever it is
deemed possible, have in the episcopacy of
the countr y where they imm igrate, seve ral
bishops who are or the same origin. It seems
that in this way the organization of the
Church woul d be perfect, for in the assembHes of the bishops, every immigrant race
would be represented, and its interests and
need would be protected."

to give the emigrant-immigrant more protection. Direcl appeals to President Gra nt
and Chancellor Bismark went unanswere I.
Even a circular letter to the American bis ; ops received no reply. It was diflicult to o f lain more than a [ew priests to work for U "
society, but its lay agents operated lodgi, e:
houses and express agencies, created a ban i ing and deposit service, aided in the writi1 ,,
and delivery of letters, and provided usef111
information o( all sorts.
IN 1883 CAHENSLY MADE a trip to ti
Uniled States, and as an outcome an Amer
can branch of the St. Raphaelsverein w ,
formed. Unfortunately, except for Arch
bishop Corrigan of New York , he contac l e I
only German church leaders on his Am erica
trip, a [act which helped build the impre.
sion that Cahensly was interested only 1
German immigration. Nothing could l,,
further from the truth , for later, Italia ,
Austrian, Belgian, and French branches ,
the society were formed. Unfortunately to,
his contacts were o[ a sort which led hit
to form an unduly pessimjstic opinion abot
religious conditions in America. the viru I
ence of anti-Catholic feeling, the depraved
condition of American morals, and the su<"cess of Protestant proselylers in winni1
converts away from the Catholic Church .
In December, 1890, the boards of directo r,
of the European St. Rapbael socielies a semb led at Lucerne, Switzerland, to e ,,_change information and coordinate proc• "
dures. It was this meeting which was to s <-t
the fuse of a powder keg, which, in exploding, would seriously damage the future ef fectiveness of the movement and cause r ,·newed bitterness between the German and
Irish factions o.f the American church. It 1s
significant that no delegates from the American branch of the society were present. H ad
there been, it is quite possible that the serious breach of judgment committed in L ucerne mighl have been avoided.
THE DELEGATES AT THE LUCERNE congress drew up a memorandum , the purpose
or which was to suggest to the Holy Se c
means of safeguarding emigrants of the various nationaUties in the practice of their fait h
after their arrival and settlement in the
United States. This document is known t u
history as the Lucerne Memorial. Just whal
part Cahensly played in the compilation of
this memorandum is not known; it was read
and approved in its original form by high
ranking churchmen in Italy and was amend-

Peter Paul Ca hensly

:I by lhe val'ious delegates at Lucerne. It
was signed by ufty-one Catholics from seven
n~tions. Desp ite this fact, Cahensly later
'illlle to be blamed for it as i.f he alone were
te;ponsible [or its composition.
The Lucerne Memorial staled that because
01 unfavorable conditions in "the several
•tates of America" more than ten million
;"1'1'igrants or their descendents had been
ost to the Church . It then proceeded lo make
'Pedfic suggestions as to how this terrific
eakage could and should be stemmed. Going
'IO the assumption that the principle reason
why so many had abandoned the Church
Was thal they had been denied churches and
iastors who spoke their language. the signts of the memoria l asked that national parches should be established, that pastors who
P0ke the language of their flocks be ap>ointed, that parnchial schools be established
lhal Catholic associations be fostered, that

BEFORE GOING INTO the analysis o(
this paragraph and the interpretation given
it, let us return lo the statement that more
than ten million Catholics had been lost to
the faith in America. All experts today agree
that this figure was far loo high, and though
Cahensly and his associates undoubtedly
made. this calculation in good faith , many
Amencan pr!ests and bishops looked upon
1t as a gross insult. The figure probably had
its original basis in some more or less rando_m_guesses by Bishop John England, whose
origmal calculations, however, had reference
to the colonial period, when losses were admitted by all lo be very high. Conditions became much better when the penal laws were
abolished and the church better organized.
The part of the Lucerne Memorial which
proved most controversial was that which
suggested that it is "desirable that the Catholics of each nationality . . . have in the
episcopacy of the country where they immigrate, severa l bishops of the same origin."
l'hc language is somewhat ambiguous, but
its prima facie interpretation would seem to
be just what Cahensly himself later repeatedly declared lo have been the intention
of its framers: that some of the American
sees shou ld have Italian, Polish, Slavic, and
French Canadian occupants---and certainly
more German bishops. Valid objection could
be made to such a suggestion on the grounds
that a bishop should be chosen on the basis
of hjs abilities and sanctity of life, not as a
representative of an ethnic group.
BUT SOON A QUITE DIFFERENT and more
objectionable interpretation was being given
lo this paragraph by the press, secular and
Catholic, in the United States. It was given
out that the Lucerne Memorial proposed a
set of national bishops, whose jurisdiction

would not be territorial , bul determined by
the national origin of their subjects. A situation would be created analogous lo that of
the various Eastern Rile bishops in the United States and other Western nations who
have jurisdiction over members of their Rite
which transcends cliocesan lines. Such an arrangement would result in a fragmentation
of the Catholic Church in the United States
into a German Church, an Italian Church,
an Irish Church, a Croatian Church, and so
on ad infinitum. It would seriously retard,
if not permanently preclude, the integration
of the immigrants into the cultural and economic liie of the nation. It was, furthermore,
clearly preposterous.
Such an interpretation was fostered by
Archbishop Ireland of St. Paul , archenemy
of the Germanizers. He saw in the Lucerne
Memorial an opportunity to place them
in the worst possible light. Ably abetted by
Bishop O'Connell of the American College
in Rome, he seems to have been the inpiration for various news reports by the Associated Press alledgedly emanating from Rome
and Berlin, according lo which Cahensly was
represented as being the Looi of pan-German
imperialism , part of a concerted effort lo
capture lhe American Midwest. The mosl
mileage possible was gollen out of the fact
that Cabensly was a member of the Prussian
Diet (Land tag). and no mention at all was
made of the fact that he was a consistent
opponent of Bismark's policies.
PETER PAUL CAHENSLY AND his friend,
the Marchese Giovanni Battista Volpe-Landi
unwillingly played into the hands of Archbishop Ireland by drawing up a second memorial. After the presentation of the Lucerne
document, the papal Secretary of State requested that more detail be presented regarding the loss of immigrants to lhe Catholic FaiU1. This was done in a document which
the leaders of the German and Italian leaders of the St. Raphael Societies, Cahensly
and Volpe-Landi, presented in their own
names. In this new memorial, the two gentlemen mentioned did Jiltle more than reiterate in an abbreviated form the statements
of the Lucerne memorial, but this time they
claimed that "Calculations, based on reliable
informations, indicate that the CaU101ic immigrants and their descendants should have
increased the Calholic population ol Norlh
America to twenty-six million. The actual
number ol Catholics in that great American
JO

republic up to the present has suffered a h ,ss.
of sixteen million souls."
The estimates of losses to the faith w ere
thus, in this document, raised by six milli o1
The American hierarchy could not let tl1 s
affront pass unanswered, for, though it w ,s
not intended as such, it served as an indire ·t
charge that the American Church had beL '
derelict in its duty. Accordingly, the Am en
can archbishops issued a memorial to Pop '
Leo XIIJ on November 16, 1892, in which 1
was staled that "IL is impossible to conceiye
or a more serious and unfair accusatio 1
against the youngest branch of the Churc l, ·
an inspection ol the public records of ti ,..
Republic of the United States proves beyor l
any shadow ol a doubt that in the past seve1
ty years the total number of immigrants wl
landed upon our shores did not exceed si
teen million people, who were neither of
single nation nor a single faith; before th
period imigralion was generally very slight
WORKING ON THE HYPOTHESIS that tl .
American Germanizers enjoyed the backi.J
of the German government in Rome, wh il
lhe Irish as such had no such comparab l
support, Ireland and his friends were intent
upon making it appear lhat the America"
government had taken serious umbrage ,,
the Lucerne proposals. Even the mild-ma,
nered AJ:chbishop Gibbons concurred in th
view. When Gibbons chanced to meet Pres
dent Harrison while both were vacationiI
on the New Jersey seashore, Harrison road
known his satisfaction in the knowledge th <
the majority or the American hierarchy ho l
taken a stand against the proposals attribute l
to Cahensly. Gibbons asked and receiv< l
permission of Harrison lo make public h
statements. Ireland managed to gel a U. c:;
Senator. C. K. Davis, to make a full-Iled gc- l
attack on the Senate floor against Cahensl~
ism, an attack which was both inlempera le
and unjust and for which Davis did not f e<' 1
bound to make amends when Cahensly poin ted out his misinlerpretalions of ends anJ
motives.
The Davis attack was made on April 22,
W92, and was all the more reprehensible for
being a case of whipping a dead horse. A s
early as June, 1891, Cardinal Rarnpolla. th
Papal Secretary of State, had communicatcJ
to Gibbons that "the Sovereign Head of thL
Church is not inclined to accept any of th e
proposals (of the Lucerne Memorial) wbicl~
could provoke even the slightest misgivings,'
and Archbishop Gibbons felt sufliciently r eassured to write to Archbishop Corrigan ol

Xew York that " A.11 fears regarding the Ca1ensly aifai.J· are ground.less as far as the
appointment of bishops is concerned."

THE REPRECUSSIONS of the Lucerne
~e:norial continued to resound in the American Church for decades to come. Today, however. the whole controversy tends to take
on a comic-opera atmosphere oi blissful unreality. Although we still had a few German
oational parishes in Arkansas as late as 1946
land some undoubtedly still do exist in other
?iaces)they had long since become anachronlims, at least in the sense that the use ol the
German language in church and school had
mg since been almost completely abandoned. Two World Wars put an effective end
lo any widespread use of German as a means
communication. It seems incredibl e today
lhal people once seriously feared that perma"'nl German colonies would be founded in
.e United States, and it seems equally diffilt lo belive that anyone could ever have
eriously held to the notion that one's eternal
alvation has any intimate connection with
lhe language one speaks.
Yet, passions mounted to incandescent briltiance over these questions a scant seventy
Jears ago. The chief actors in the drama little
realized Lhat they were being carried along
hy the mighty con.meting floods of history.
'ahensly and his friends were certainly not
onspirators nor the tools of conspirators in
dark plot to bring the United States under
1
he in[]uence of the Hohenzollerns and Haps.urgs, yet they were products of their time.
r!tey could not see the American people as
inything but a patchwork quilt of separate
ationalities, destined not for synthesis, but
serious danger of a pernicious mongreli.ation. The Americans, for their part, did
~l like to even consider how close this view

UNITED

BOTH GERMANY AND AMERICA were
riding high tides of national feeling. H the
Germans were confident that they would
and should occupy their rightful place in the
sun , it was also a period or American expansionism. The United States acquired its
first overseas possession jn this period: the
Phillipine, Puerto Rico, the Panama Canal,
and Hawaii. American presidents made and
unmade the heads of state of a dozen
Latin American governments. More than
at any lime in its history America felt that
it was destined to become the leader and
grca l benefactor of the world, bringing prosperity and democracy to the benighted foreigner. But it was a nationalism reinforced
by p-nawing doubts, for America had not yet
really proved herself on the field of battle.
fn the Pacifice Ocean, which Americans
had come to regard as their own backyard,
German ships and German traders had begun to appear, and the German flag was
run up on once-nameless islands. The Lucerne
Memorial was both a product and a cause
or the unseen forces leading to vast calaclvsms which would shake the social fabric
to· its very foundations.

IN

Our Lord exhorted us to "Love one :tnother."
Let us, U1,retore, all unite our prayer, In charity
.,.Ith the monk s at Subiaco for the intentions !Cnt
In 1lnce tut. month.

THE LIVING
.. Thanksgiving for and continued success of the
~~nicaJ Council, Spec.iaJ protection of all the

ti•~~~t.bbc~:td 1;~~ysa~!

was to the truth. Today we are a united and
disUnctive nationality in a sense in which
we were not al the turn of the century. Cahensly could not and clid not see how sensitive the Americans were on this issue. With
the Irish-Americans especially it became a
sort of mania, largely because they were at
once the most Americanized of immigrants,
and yet the object of the most violent American xenophobia.

~cliJ:~.paoJ~ea~r;~

Castro-Blessed Mother, Thanksgiving for safe
ce fli~ht-St. Therese and SI. Joseph Cupero, Sale delivery- St. Gerard. Than~sgiving: for
eptan<:e to graduate school. Success m business,
ilin1 Success of Marian apostolate in schools,
ltatiOn!=i to the Brotherhood, Good grades in
Ii' C>Ol. AdjuRtment at 1,omc. Success in college,
l'tlploymcnt, Conversion of Moslems.

PRAYER

Pea<·e in the Holv Land among Christians and
.Jews. Thanksgiving· for Coury House, Happy fimUv reunion at Christmas, Thanksgiving to God
tOt· giving us Mary.

THE DECEASED
Bl'other Conrad Spirig, O.S.B, Rufus Bdggs, Sr ..
Henry Wiederkehr, Rufus Bennett, James McNulty, S1·., Erin Bann. Katherine Hoagland, Bcrna1·d Woole!y. Mr. and Mrs. William Thron. Herman Hoing, Agnes Moran, Deceru.ed Cannon family. Mr. and Mrs. Frank ReHh.
Mr. and Mrs. George Nulph, Kathryn Ltpsmeyer, Deceased o( SL Ann's Society, Frank
Henrv, Marv Homan , Anthony Worner, Anna Eckart, ~chaJ'lC.,:, Taylor, Helen Garrett, Joh.n Johnston. Robert Plugge, George Thnmpson. John
Hager, and .Toseph DeSalvo.
IJ

Stirrings

of the Spirit

"The Revelation of Your Word
Sheds Light, Giving Understanding"
By Clare Wolf

W

HEN A LAYMAN talks about revising either the language or the
format of the public worship of the Church,
it can usually be assumed that he is speaking
about the Mass ru1d the Sacraments. But, the
official publice worship of the Church has
three divisions, the Mass, the Sacraments and
the Divine Office. Many laymen are not even
aware that the Divine Office belongs in the
same class of Church functions as the Mass
and the Sacraments. In fact, about all most
laymen know about the Office is that it is a
collection of prayers said daily by priests and
religious. Because the obligation of saying the
Divine Office pertains only to people in religion, laymen generally know far less than
they ought about the format and especially
about the content of the Divine Office.
The laity's lack of contact with the Divine
Office is something that came about through
circumstances and not by design. As a matter of fact , much of what is now contained in
the Divine Office was once the common prayer of all Christians. At first, the Divine Office consisted entirely of readings and reci-

tations from the Scriptw·e, but in the course
o( centuries the Church added to it the b est
wri tings from the Fathers of the Church a nd
the choicest of her hymns 311d prayers. A s
it grew to include more t han writings fro i 1
the Scripture it became necessary to sing o ·
recite the Divine Office from a written tex t,
and as the Divine Office became more a n d
more complex, it was recited by the clerg ~·
311d religious for the simple reason that m ost
of the laity of the day could not read. F o ·
various reasons, not only the obligation b u 1.
lhe privilege of reciting the Divine Oflic <
has remained with the clergy right down t ,,
our day, while until recently the laity h· s
continued to grow farther from the brevial') •
In order to understand how the l ayman 's
almost complete ignorance of the Divine 0 1fice could affect his spiritual formation and
outlook, we need to know what the Divin e
Office is and what it is about the Divine O f fice that sets it apart from all other form ~
of public ru1d private prayer.
As we have said, the Divine Office is a n
integral part of the liturgy. Christ said th a t

•here two or three are gathered together
The Divine Office is not a one" His name H e would be in the midst of
way meeting of God with His peo'hem. We underst3lld that group prayer is
nore truly prayer with and in Christ than
ple. It is a spoken exchange beorayer said privately.
tween God and man . The people
But the Divine Office is more than just
of God give something to Hi mgroup prayer. In the estimate of God, the
praise , adoration , worship ; God
Jffice goes above 311d beyond simple group
rayer. The Divine Office is a prayer gathgives something to His peopletogether and set clown by the Church
instruction , food for thou ght, in ~ her prayer. It is th e one prayer of the
spiration and grace . It is a person
·hole Mystical Body recited in common, not
to person exchange of good things
1"51 by the human members of the Body,
ut by the members in union with Christ
between God and man by means
'~ir head. It is the prayer of Christ. It will
of human lan gua ge .
.,Jp to make this point clearer if we reember that in th e Mass it is Christ who
•ctilices through the priest; in the S acraen_ts it is Christ who sanctifies through the Church quickly r ealized that even faith and
lll1Slers; in the Divine Office it is Christ morals could not be preserved without some
ho prays. The Divine Office, then , stands form of public prayer for the faithfu l in ada class by itself. In the eyes of God. no dition to the Mass and the Sacraments. And
lher prayer can match it, because no other so, with the Church's encouragement, a host
of public devotions came into being and oldrayer is so truly the prayer of Christ.
e r devotions began to flourish as never beSECOND THING which makes the fore. In the course of centuries such things
Divine Office a more perfect prayer as month-long devotions to lhe Blessed
nan any other is that, unlike many of the Mother, the Way of the Cross, lhe public
her prayers we say, the bulk of the Divine recitation of the rosary and novenas came
JUice has God for its Author. By far the to be a recognized part of parish life. Even
ger part of it is Scripture. Who knows today, we accept the ability of a person to
<lier tha11 God what man needs to say to repeat certain of these prayers as proof that
lim, and who knows better than God what he is or has once been a Catholic.
od wants lo say to men?
The Church did not create these devotions,
The thi1·d thing which makes the Divine but she did permit 311d even encourage them.
lffice unique is that it is a prayer in the It is something of a mystery why the Church
uest and fullest sense of the word. It is a did not exercise closer supervjsion over them
•tnplete, a whole prayer. because it is a -why she did not shape them so that they
lll\mun ing and a conversation with God. would incorporate some of the scriptural
ne Divine Office is not a one-way meeting content of the Divine Office-but she did not.
God with His people. It is a spoken ex- Perhaps in those days, like Martha, she was
1ange between God and man. The people busy about much serving!
God give something to Him-praise, ador110n, worship; God gives something to His
N ANY CASE, these devotions came into
•pie-instruction , food for thought, inbeing and flourished , not as the flowertration and grace. It is a person to person ing of a prayer life rooted in the Divine Of<change of good things between God and fice , but as an outright substitue for the
an by means oI bum311 lang uage.
Divine Office. In the prayer life of the faithIf we analyze the prayer life of the fa.ithiul ful they filled the need which had previously
the light of this last characteristic oi the been satisfied witb the recitation 311d the
svine Office, we will begin to realize how hearing of the Scripture. In fact, the rosary
has been nicknamed the "Poor Man's Psalespiritual formation and indeed the whole
iritual outlook of the faithiul has been ter." The 150 "Hail Marys" of the rosary
1ected by being divorced from the Divine
took the place of 150 psalms of the Office!
ffice.
If we look closely al the prayer life and
When the Divine Office became the "prop- spiritual outlook of the faithful, and if we
'Y" o[ the clergy and religious, the prayer search for the real cause of its shortcomings,
we wJIJ see that this substitution was not
e_ of the faith ful nearly fell to pieces. Yet,
as successful as it might appear to have been.
•ir need for prayer remained and the
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In the (irst place. prayer has come lo be
almost a bad word among us. It is a burden,
an unpleasant necessity like the paying of a
debt. We do it because we understand that
our God requires it. By contrast, in other
days, prayer was a spontaneous, natural. joy[ul thing. Christians and even devout pagans
relished it. The very experience of prayer
attracted them. More than any other activity,
prayer actually seemed to be its own reward.
Why has prayer become almost repugnant
to us? Is it because there is something wrong
with the modern Christian? Some writers
who. I am afraid, are too easily satisfied with
what appears on the surface, insist that we
are different from any previous generation of
humans because we are too much involved
with the material goods of here and now.
But. is this the real reason. the ultimate
cause? Would it be a bold thing to ask if
there might not be something wrong with
the prayers we are saying? More to the point,
are the prayers which make up the devotional liie of the faithful really prayers in
the full sense of the word?
True prayer, we have said 1 is a communion
between a man and his God-a two-way exchange. Man expresses himse!I to God and
God expresses Himself to man. It is true
prayer when God and man speak to each
other. GeneralJy speakjng, do the prayers
commonly used by the faithful and the prayers which make up the public non-liturgical
devotions in our parish churches measure up
to the basic requirements of this definition?
Our devotional prayers certainly do provide an avenue for the faithful to speak to
God. They are filled with sentiments of adoration, petition, contrition and satisfaction.
But, do the words and the contents of the
prayers we use provide the same kind of
avenue for God lo speak to us. Does God have
an opportunity to have His say?

I

T WOULD BE CONTRARY to the sentiments of the Church to condemn the
approved prayers which are in common use.
In [act, many of them were lhe prayers of
great saints. But, the very fact that so many
of our popular prayers have come from great
saints leads us straight to the point we are
trying to make. The saints and holy ones of
God are the great spiritual athletes, the
grown-up and fully mature ones in the
Church. The personal prayers in which they
expressed their sentiments about God were
the spontaneous overnowing of an already
great knowledge and love o( God. These
prayers of the saints and holy ones which
14

The Divine Office is the praye r
of Christ. It will help to make this
point clearer if we remember that
in the Mass it is Christ who sa c rifices through the priest ; in tJ e
Sacraments it is Christ who sa nc tifies through the ministers ; n
the Divine Office it is Christ w ho
pra ys. The Divine Office, th e ,
stands in a class by itself. In t he
eyes of God , no other prayer c an
match it, because no other praye r
is so truly the prayer of Ch ris t .

have come to dominate the prayer life of t ,e
fajthful were the result and not the cause , f
-,d
their spiritual prowess. The saints of
reached their high state of spiritual develc ·Jment by feeding, not on the substance o f
their own prayers, but by being nourish , d
on the strong milk of those prayers whh h
have God for their author-on the psaJ in s
and readings from the Scripture.
It is said that when St. Augustine's c cnversion was in the making he went to h e ,r
St. Ambrose. He wrote later that the preac 1 ing of Ambrose was convincing enough, b 1\
it was at the singing of the psalms that e
wept. It was tears of contrition that he m <., t
needed and he found them where God h d
put them .
So it has been with most of the sain s .
Their dynamic holiness was their person,d
response to the magnificent things whi , h
God told them He intended to work out , n
them-their reaction to the things which G od
explained to them in the inspired words ,f
His Holy Scripture. Furthermore, and t his
point is especially important, the inspir<·d
word of God did not work its effects in t he
lives of the saints because thev used it a s a
text for study. lt produced its effects wh en
they made it the stuff of the prayer.
If the prayer hie of the faithful in our da ~ s.
and in many days gone by, has been fault ~,
it is because the raw material of their prayer
life does not come from the Divine OificP.
It is because they seldom meet with God n
His Scripture, that only form of prayer in
which He personally explains to them t he
heighth and the depth and the breadth of t he
work which He has purposed from all eternity to work out in them.

Abbey Priests Observe Jubilees
T~o priests of the Abbey marked the 50th
nn,versru·y of their ord.ination and one the
th in late May. Father Alphone Mueller
id Father Vincent Orth reached their 50th
lestone on May 30, and Father Herman
x completed 25 years in the priesthood on
1av 26. Speci al jubilee Masses were offered
all.
Father Alphonse was born in Arth , Swit,la~d. September 22, 1886. He received his
'lmary schooling in Arth and then attended
sh sehool and college al Switzerland 's
ed Einsiedeln Abbey. Thereafter he came
the United States and he entered th e abv novitiate early in 1908. Ordination folwed in 1913.
Most of Father Alphonse's life has been
ent in parochial work. During his career
'h.as s rvcd in the [ollowing parishes or
•sions: St. Anthony's in Ratcliff, St. Mary's
Barling, St. Edward's in Lillie Rock, Saclleart in Muenster, Texas; St. Benedict's
Subiaco. St. Scholastica's in Shoal Creek .
Jt he spent over half his priestly career as
lor at Sacred Heart Church in Charleston ,
ere he was stationed 1920-27, and 1941-60.
llce 1960 he has been chaplain at the Crawd County Memorial Hospital in Van Buren.
Just recovering from a heart attack, Father
1 honse offered a htgh Mass in Charleston
May 26 and was honored with a parish
1
n~r On June 2 he offered a solemn Mass
the Abbey. The jubilee sermon al this

Mass was preached by Lhe Rt. Rev. Edward
Burgert, retired abbot of New Subiaco Abbey,
who was a fellow-student o( Father Alphonse
and Father Vincent in the Abbey seminary
over 50 years ago. Abbot Edward is now
chaplain al the Refugio County Hospital in
Re' ugio, Texas.
Sharing honors with Father Alphonse on
June 2 was Father Vincent Orth , who offered
a solemn Mass that arternon. Father Vincent was born in Halbur, Iowa , Mav 25. 1888.
He received his early education in Halbur
a nd Roselle, Iowa, and in Muenster, Texas.
Coming to Subiaco in 1905, he joined Father Alphonse in the novitiate in 1908. In 1909
he pronounced rus vows and in 1913 was
ordained.
Father Vincent's priestly career has been
s pent almos t entirely in education, but he
ha ; aim filled other important responsibilities. For over 20 years he worked in the abbey press and was manager much of this
lime. From 1923 to 1930 he was business
manager of the Abbey and endured the
stra ins of the first several vears after the
Abhey was virtually destroyed by fire in
1927. From 1930 to 1936 he taught at Corpus
Christi College-Academy in Texas . He was
rc,called lo the Abbey in 1936 and two years
later was made master of novices and director of the seminary.
From 1941 to l950 he was back in Corpus
{Continued on next page)
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The Life of St. Benedict
Part IV: A Blow Repel s the Devil
By Pope St. Gregory the Great

I

N ONE OF THE monasteries Benedict
had founded al Subiaco, there was a
monk who would never remain with the
rest of the community for silent prayer. Instead he left the chapel as soon as they knell
down to pray, and passed the time aimlessly
at whatever happened to interest him. His
abbot corrected him repeatedly and then at
length sent him to the man of God. This
time the monk received a stern rebuke for
his folly and after his return took the correction to heart for a day or two, only to fall
back the third day into h is old habit of wandering off during the lime of prayer. On
learning of this from the abbot, the man of
God sent word that he was coming over himself to see that the monk mended his ways.
This passage is one of a series of selections from lhe biography of SL Benedkt publis hed by Pope Gregory I in
the year 594. Our cover this month illustrates the incident mentioned in the
se lection. SL Benedict lived from 480
to 547.
ABBEY PRIESTS
OBSERVE JUBILEE
(Continued from previous page)
Christi. S ince that time be has been back
al the Abbey on the seminary faculty . He
now leaches psalms and h.istory.
Father Vincent will offer a solemn Mass
of thanksgiving on July 7 in SL Peter's
Church at Lindsay, Texas. which came to be
the home parish of his family soon after
his ordination.
Lindsay also furnishes the Abbey with its
silver jubilarian, Father Herman Lauz. Father Herman was born in Cottonwood, Iowa,
November 25 1911 , but soon the family
moved to Lindsay, and Father Herman received his ,•lementary education there. In
1927 he Cdme to Subiaco. He entered the
16

Upon h is arriva l at the monastery Ben e, ic t
joined the community in the chapel at he
regular hour. After they had fin ished ch" 1 ting the Psalms and had begun their s il ·nl
prayer, he noticed that the restless m e n k
was d raw n outside by a Ji lli e black boy wh o
was pulling al the edge of his habit.
·Do you see who is leading that monk u t
of the chapel? he whispered to Abbot P • ,npeianus and Maurus.
' No,' they replied.
'Let us pray then,' he said, 'that you n ay
see what is happening lo him.'
They prayed for two days, and after t. •a l
Maurus also saw w hat was taking place, bu t
Abbot Pompeianus still could not. The nu<l
day when prayers were over, Benedict fou ·1d
the offender loitering outside and struck l rn
with his staff for being so obstinate of h e,.rt.
From then on the monk remained quietly n t
prayer like the rest, without being both ered
again by the tempter. It was as if that ncient enemy had been struck by the b l ,w
h.imsel f and was afraid to domineer o e r
the monk's thoughts any longer.
novitiate in 1931 and pronounced his v ows
in 1932. On May 26, 1937, he was ordai ned

to the priesthood.
Father Herman has been in parish w ork
almost all of his 25 years as a priest. He has
served in the following parishes : Immacu J. te
Conception Church in Tyler, Texas; St. Joseph's Rhineland, Texas; Sacred Heart in
Muenster, Texas ; Saint Edward's in Li ttle
Rock; St. Mary's in Altus ; Holy Redeem er in
Clarksville; St. Meinrad's in Prairie V icW
and St. Scholastica's in Shoal Creek. In A pril
he was reappointed lo St. Joseph's in Rhineland, Texas, where he had served live years
during the 1940's.
Father Herman offered a solemn Mass a t
the Abbey on June 6, and had a jubilee M ass
in Lindsay on May 26.

Lending
Library
Notes

song and the more ornate "Gregorian" chant
(really Franco-Roman chant of the eighth and
ninth centuries ) , through the period of polyphony and Palestrina, and into the twentie th century with its composers.
A few pages are devoted to the Gelineau
Psalmody, and another few lo remarks on
the 1958 decree, '·On Sacred Music and Worship. "

Christian Music will be of interest lo mus icia ns, hearers and not doers onlv. who already have some acquaintance wiih the various types of music inolvecl in such a historical sketch .
-Kilian O'Bryan , O.S.B

WHAT TS THE EUCHARIST , by MarieJoseph Nicolas, O.P., Hawthorn, 1960, 126
~ a.d ers are in vited to use the free lending
pages with bibliography, $2.95.
ry servi ce of tJ1 e Abbey . The books referred
The 151-volume Twentieth Century Ent:iow are part of a sh elf of several hundred
cyclopedia of Catholicism is of unequal value
ldll,) available. Additions are constantly bein g
~ to th e Librar y. Write for an y of th ese books
because of the variety of authors. but most
tsk for a complete list. Address th e Lendin g
of the selection, like the present volume. are
rary, New ubiaco Abbey, S ubiaco, Ark.
excellent. Father Nicolas was well chosen
THAT THE WORLD MAY BELIEVE, by for the task of synthesizing the doctrine of
the Eucharist, which is at the center of ChrislllS Ki.ing, Sheed and Ward, 1963, 150 pages,
tian wors hi p and is the heart of our life in
Oil.
After the storm of protest raised at the Christ. H is tr eatment is nol stale and li[eless,
tholic University of America for banning but enthusiastic and enriched with recent
r prominent theologians, there are prob- theological insights.
The sacramental order, key to the doctrine
y few Americans who have not heard o[
•ther Kung. As if to give testimony o[ his of the Eucharist. is explained clearly. and
>od _sense and balanced theology he sends the authors treats the sacrificial. covenant.
this book of letters originally written to a and eschatological aspects of the Mass. A
tholic friend who has a Protestant wife. special section on "The Eucharistic Practice
'' book dea ls with the problems and doubts of the Church " provides an introduction to
hich arise in the mind of modern Catholics conciliar discussions of the liturgy.
Unfortuately , because of the theological
the face of "reformation" and "adaptation"
terminology and references, this book is not
the Catholic Church.
With only 50 per cent of mixed marriages as well suited for a popular audience as it
Jcceeding in America, this message from could have been.
-Jerome Knoedel, O.S.B.
• pen of a man follow ing the lead of Pope
'hn XXIII , "T hat al l may believe," "that
OTH ER NEW SELECTIONS
11 ~•Y be one" brin gs a persona l cal l for
THE ENG LISH LETTERS OF ABBOT
har,ty and understanding, which, if fo l- MARMION, 1858-1923. Helicon, 1963, 247
Wed, could certain ly help to raise the per- pages, $4.95. Foreward by Amleto Cardinal
ntage of successes.
Cicognan1.
Encyclicals
Thar the World May Believe is a testimony
the great advances in simplifying great
Pope John XXIII: AD PETRI CATHEughts-a goal of the biblical, liturgical DRAM (Truth, Unity, Peace); MATER ET
d theological reviva l.
MAG JSTRA (Christianity and Social Pro- Donald Price, O.S.8. gress); PACEM I N TERRIS (Peace on
Earth) .
~HRJSTIAN MUSIC, by Alec Robertson ,
Pope Pius XII: DIVINO AFFLANTE SPIWthorn, 1961, 155 pages, $3.50.
RITU (Promoting Biblical Studies) . MYSr 1ristian Music traces the historv of music T I Cl CORPORJS (The Mystical Body of
he Church from the days whe·n Hebrew Christ) ; MEDIA TOR DE i (The Sacred Liic exerted its influences upon Christian turgy); HUMAN ! GENERIS (On Certain
g, through the times of pl'im itive plai n- Errors ) .
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A Bird's-eye View of the Abbe1

While Brothers Anselm and David are
printing this issue of The Abbey Message,
the priests and fratres of the A bbey are on
retreat. Practicall y all the priests of the Abbey are here for this retreat, including those
assigned to duties away from the a bbey. The
r etreat-master is Father Amandus di Vincenzo, O.S.B. , of St. Gregory's Abbey in Shawnee, Oklahoma . The Brothers made their retreat earlier in the year.
Some Fathers had to miss the retreat.
Fathers Bartholomew, Brendan, and Benno,
because o[ early departures [or summer
school, went to the Carmel.ite house at Marylake, near Little Rock [or thei r retreat, and
were getting enrolled in their respective
summer schools as exercises began here.
Fathr Domink, our air force chaplain, is
now in Thule. Greenland, where he is looking forward to an average summer temperature of about 20 degrees. Occasionally we
may have envious thoughts of hlm, as our
thermometers begi n to soar about five times
that high . Father was here early in May on
leave before going to Thule. Previously he
had been al Glascow Air Force Base in Montana, where he was the only Catholic Chaplain for the 2,000 Catholics at that base. A
letter from one of tbe Catholics he served at
the base gives evidence of his work: "It would
be impossible for me to write to a Benedictine at this time and not mention Father
Dominic. He is the best advertiseme nt of
your order we've come across. He has such
compassion and patience . . . " Father has
been in the Air F orce for almost two years.
On May 24 the Academy had its commencement exercises. The exercises were held in
the inner court with grad uates on the ground
and visi Lors on the fo ur sides, lo give something of a squared-up theater-in -the-round
effect. Richard M. Keefe. Dean of Admissions at St. Louis University, was the commencement speaker.
AL the conclusion of the Fathe rs retreat,
th e annual monastic chapter meeting will
be held , at which lune the monks will con18

sider the major problems of the abbey ·1nd
make decisions relating to the future wor k
of the abbey. One da y later the m on as t,,ry
will seem very empty indeed as parish p riests
return to their respective assignments a n d
many others start out for summer school or
parish substitution work. Many will com l , ne
the two as they help in parishes n• ar
universities.
Brother Placidus has returned to the ab bey
infirmary but remains bedfast. He broke ·1is
hip late in AprU and his 89 years call fo"' a
very slow mending process. Brother P a 1 is
hi s a ttenda nt in the infirmary.
With fishing good in the lakes and ponds
on the abbey property the monks have b een
bringing in enough fish to occasionally provide the main course for a Friday m 1-al.
Brother Henry is the present champ ion w 1th
a six-pound bass. Most of the fish brough I in
are a liltie nearer to bite size. The usu al fi hing jaunt is a quick run or jeep ride to th e
nearest pond during the hour's r ecrea tio n
after supper.
Father Brendan spent long hours t ,is
spring landscaping raw soil around l h e
church , Coury House, and on the Acad e1nY
grounds. His efforts are paying off as brown
earth is now hidden beneath a green cover.
Father Abbot hopes to tend to Father B ren dan 's plantings during the summ er by spe1 ,ding a little time every day working on the
grounds.
Low er-level landscaping continues aro un d
the Coury House. A flagstone patio wUl sc,o n
be completed and the rest of the hillside \\ ill
need the sa me treatment Father Brenda n
has been giving the campus.
(Continued on next page)
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SCHEDULE OF RETREATS
The Abbey Retreats
Coury House
Subiaco Abbey
Summer Months

Men
June 7-9
K. of C. of Whitehaven , T enn .
June 14-16
Oblates of St. Bened ic t
Jun e 28-30
Married Coup les
July 26-28
Wom e n
August 9-11
r,.,J e n
Aug ust 16-18
Fall Months
Married Coup les
September 20-22
Wo111 e n
October 4--6
Married Couples
October 18-20
Single
Gi r ls
November 8-10
r,.,Jen
November 22-24

Brother Isidore's Notes

the lake water was discontinued until rainfall or future irrigation.
New muscles were flexed as t he first hay
of the season was baled and stored. The first
field of hay was early assorted hay; lhe next
field , however, was the highly nutritious oats
hay. Although at times the hay seemed to
be in danger of threatening weather, both
.lields were brought in to the barns withouL
damage. This was only a foretaste of many
During most of May, the rainless s unn y s uch fields to be harvested this year.
~es and spring winds kept the growth of
Along with other spring plantings, an acre.any of the crops in check. Of these crops,
age of sudan gr ass was seeded. Now up
'e oats fields show by their sparce stems
and reaching for the developing sun light, the
d drying grain the lack of sufficient rainplants are showing great promise as two pos&ll. Lespedeza, usually well established by s ibilities: lush summer pastures, or in the
• time, is also quite smal l. The Bermuda event these are not needed, it wi!J yield high
atures are continuing wilh growth. insur- hay for the winter. Highly drought-resistant,
• later pasture. Such crops as potatoes, the plant grows rapidly during the heat of
Wever, showed their need Ior more rain- summer. Given adequate plant nutrients, it
IL But a good rain finally came a l the end will furnish repeated cuttings for grazi ng
the month.
a nd hay.
Checking the record of rainfall recently,
With jet practice flights overhead and a
earned that we have r eceived something small flight from the Paris airport reported.
" than hail our norma l average for the it seems th e abbey members have suddenly
.-st five months of this year.
become "air" conscious. Far less frightening
To enable the potato crop to complete its and much less disturbing than the headolurity. the two-acre fi eld was irrigated splitting jets was the first landing and takeera! times. By making use of pump, i:ni- off by a small craft from the newly-contion pipes and newly-built ditches, LJ1e lake structed air field several miles Crom the
ater above the sloping field was channeled abbey. The new air field is located on the
the rows. After the water reached the abbey's farm between here and Paris. The
Id, it was deftly guided into rows of thirsty town of Paris developing this field while
•nts. All the field having been watered,
Lhe abbey continues lo farm the acreage
along each side of the runway.
OLLY PARADE
(Continued from previous page)
Keep Coury H ouse in mind as you conler a summer or fall ret reat. A schedu le i
0ntect here. Fad further details write: The
Ibey RetI·eat, Coury House, New Subiaco
ubey. Father Herbert wiU send you the
'est word.
The Fort Smith Ministerial Alliance picked
' Abbey as the s ite o[ its May meeting.
out 25 ministers came on May 27 for din, at the Abbey. In the afternoon they held
'" meeting in the Coury House and then
ode a lour of the Abbey. The program was
anged by our untiring Father Bed , pastor
Sacred Heart Church at Charleston. Hosts
the visiting ministers were Father Abbot.
lher Raphael. and Father Bede. Many of
ministers expressed deep interest in the
lnastery and expressed a desire to com for
longer visit. For practically all of them, it
'their first time in any Catholic religious
l,;e,

1•¥a,r,&t,•<rm"r,,-r,•r,,inr,,r,•mr"'i'A'i'of,•mf1
The BROTHER Religious
in the Order of Saint Benedict con secrates his natura l abilities to God
in the warm spirit of monatic family
life. Whether he is a ci·aftsman, teacher, or common laborer, he can contribute much to the glory of God and
the apostolate of the monastery. God's
reward is a lnmdredfold in this life,
and life everlasting.
For information write:
Rt. Rev. Miohncl Lens ing, O.S.B.
New S ubiaco Abbey

Subiaco. Arkansas

lf"A"A.,A,,AmOA•m,1,,1-i,,AoA•tf.,,mA
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"From the land of Chanaan ," the replied,
ro buy the necessities o:f life."

~
Dear Young Am.eri.cans,
Last month we left children in Egypt crying for food, a.n d their parents complc,ining
to Pharao.
For seven yea,·s in a row, people harvested
so mu.ch to eat they could not use it an.
Joseph had to lceep buying u.p all the extra
to make the Egyptians plant new crops every
season.
Now aU the fields were barren. Egyptians
had plenty of money but nothing Left for
dinner.
Why weren't the Egypticms wise enough,
Like Joseph, to store a seven-year supply of
food in their own homes? How would you
like to find room in your hou.se for 7,665
glasses of milk. 2.555 eggs, 15,330 slices of
bread, 2,555 bowls of cereal, 5.IJ0 pieces of
fruit , 10,220 vegetables, 400 pieces of fish,
1,000 hot dogs, 1,000 hamb",·gers, and 3,000
other pieces of mea.t, to say nothing of butter,
jam and desserts, ju.st for yourself?
Wluit do you suppose was happening in all
the countries near Egypt, especially in Joseph's country? People there had no one to
tell them a famine was coming, no one to
help them prepare for it. Bad weather caught
them by surprise. Worried people asked every
passing caravan if grain was growing in any
of the fields they came thro1tgh.
"No, none at all!" would always be the
heartbrec,lcing ,·eply.
Love to every one of you,
Tammy

People's Pet
"Go to Joseph!" Pbarao had told the hungry Egyptians. "And do everything he tells
you!

0

Joseph opened up a barn in every city and
started selling grain all over Egypt. Soon,
people from countries nearby hurried there
lo buy food , too. Caravans coming out o[
20

Egypt spread the word everywhere, "Gnin
is being sold in Egypt!"
Joseph's father, Israel heard the good n <" vs.
"Why aren't you already on your way"? ' he
chided his oldest sons impatiently. " l ve
heard U1at wheat is being sold in E ~ pt!
Go down there and buy us what is neces etr.Y
before we starve to death!"
Israel kept young Benjamin, J oseph's
11
brother, al home, lest some harm comE to
him on the long journey. But the ten l, a lf
brothers of Joseph hurried to Egypt v, 1th
their pack animals and bowed all the " ay
down to the ground when they came hefore Joseph.
They did not recognize him at all, dres. e d
in fine Egyptian clothes, sitting in such im portance on the governor's throne and sp<' d<ing to everybody in Egyptian , but J os, •p h
knew them al once. Immediately, he recal e d
the dream he had in boyhood, and rem1 ·1nbered how his brothers hated the idea of
bowing clown before him.
Joseph was governor now and Ph a r ao
required EVERYBODY to bow down befo re
his governor. The brothers would hav e to
be tried and Lested carefully until Joseph
was SURE they were sincerely sorry ror
their former sin and would give him no m · ,re
I.rouble, before he could risk letting t h e m
know who he was, before he could m a J,e
arrangern en ls for a 11 his family to come to
Egypt to live during the rest of the (amine,
where he could look after them and f e ed
them.
Making his voice rough , he did all his ta l king lo them in Egyptian. An interprete1•
would then say it in Hebrew so his broth e rs
would understand. Joseph knew everytb ,ng
his brnthers answered. but made hims e lf
wail for the interpreter to say it in Egyptia n
before he answered, or showed he understo,>dWhere did you come from?" deman ded
J oseph.

"You are spies!" accused Joseph. ''You
"'" come here to look for weak places in
1e land!"
"It is not so, my lord ," they insisted. "Your
,-rvants have come to buy food. We are all
le sons of one man. We are here as peace,!, men, having nothjng at all to do with
ril."
"That's a lie!" contended Joseph , pretendi,g anger. "You have come here to see how
,ch oJ the land is unfenced!"
''We, your servants, were twelve brothers/'
,ey pleaded, "sons of one man in the land
Chanaan. The youngest is with our father
W, and the other - is not )jving."
"I still say you are spies!" declared Joseph.
nut we'll soon find out whether or not you
e telling tbe truth. You'll stay bere until
eof you brings me your younger brother!"
Joseph pul them all in jail to think things
er. The third day he brought them out and
-llked with them again through an inter:reter.
"Do everything I tell you if you want to
,e. for I fear God," said Jos~pb. " If you
ially are peaceable men, let one of you be
,und in prison here. Let the others carry
me the grain you bought, and bring your
!Ungest brother back to me to prtwe that
111 are telling the truth! Then you wil not
~e lo be pul to death!"
We deserve every bit of our misery," the
~thers said to each other, having no idea

Send Us Your Canceled Stamps!
For the Missions
llthelp us raise funds to aid the needy missions
e Far East by sending us your canceled
~rnps, Simply tear or cut them off vour letters
Packages and mail them to us. ~Be sure to
4
;eha
small margin around them so as to pro. t e perforations. All foreign s tamps are es' .Jally va.luable. Mail contributions to: Young
1
~ Cca1 New Subiaco Abbey , Subiaco. Arkansas.
" ' 1 E: Please do not send the common series:
Washington, 2f Jefferson , 3¢ Liberty, and 4¢
;~c_~ln. They must be separated and discarded.
''4DK you very much,
\)IR/L AND MAY STAMP CONTRIBUTORS

ialUas: Anonymous, Frances Ann Euper, Mrs.
gnes. Hughes, Sisters of Notre Dame.
11l0!!1ta: Anonymous, Mrs. Elsie K. Fitzpatrick.
IOO.,n: Phyllis St. George.
Mrs. E. F. O'Ma!Jev.
~lucky: Miss Lillian Manger (2).
ttia~a; Mrs. J. C. Daunoy.
Mrs. Bernard Concannon, Sr .. Leo P.
In surance Co. 1
tYork: Mrs. William Brennan, M. Wersching.
hi~:c::n~:ls.DJ~~l!e. Mrs. James L. Sontag.
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that J oseph understood every word they
spoke. "Because we have sinned against our
brother. Seeing the anguish of his soul when
be begged us to spare him long ago, we
would not listen to him. Now his blood is
upon us!"
"Didn't I tell you not to sin against that
boy?" chided Ruben. "Now we'll have to
pay for bis life!"
Joseph could not bear to look at their anguish any longer, but went aside where he
could cry without being seen, before coming
back to them.
Making himself look fierce, he took Simeon
and bound him in their presence. Still speaking in Egyptian, so his brothers would have
no idea what he was talking about, he commanded his own servants to fill all their
sacks with grain and put every man's money
back in his sack besides furnishing them
with extra provisions for the trip.
Sacks of grain were loaded on the pack
animals and the nine brothers started home.
On the way, one brother opened his sack
for grain to feed b.is hungry beast and saw
the money!
"My money has been given back to n1e!"
he told bis astonished brothers. "Look! It's
all here, right in the mouth of the sack!"
Worried , the brothers asked each other,
"What is it that God is doing with us"/"
Finally, they came home to their father
Israel in Chanaan, and tried lo explain what
happened.
"The lord of the land spoke roughly to us,"
they told him, "and took us to be spies of
the country. We answered tbat we were
peaceable men and meant no plot, that we
were twelve brothren born of one father, one
not living, and the youngest with the father
in Canaan.
"Tben he told us that he would know
whether or not we were peaceable men if we
would leave one of our brethren there, take
home necessary provisions for our houses,
and bring back our youngest brother to him
so he would know we were not spies! And
then we could receive our brother again that
is kept prisoner. After that, we could buy
what we wanted."
Without waiting for rum to answer, they
poured out their grain for Israel to look al.
Every one of them found money Ued in the
mouth of his sack!
MOVING?
If you move please send us your com1>lete
OLD address a nd the complete NE\V address. This will be of great help to our office
personnel. TJ1ank you very much !
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Their father had never stopped grieving
for J oseph. Now he started grieving for Simeon and Benjamin, too.
"What are you trying to do to me. make
me completely childless?" he cried. "J oseph
is not living, Simeon is kept in bonds, and
you are trying to take away Benjamin now!
Noth in g but trouble ever comes my way!"
Ruben spoke lip. " I[ I don't bring him back
to yo u again, you can kill both of my sons'
Put him in my care, and I will surely bring
back Lo you again without any harm!"
"Oh no! 11 groaned Israel. 11 I can never let
him go that far away from home. H is brother
is dead and he is left all alone. II anything
happened to him where you are going, you
would bring down my gray hairs with sorrow to the grave!"
They made Lhe grain lasl as long as Lhey
could, hoping for good weather to come again
and more food to grow in their own country.
But the weather was worse than ever, all
over the country. There was no food Lo spare
anywhere except in Egypl. When they
started scraping up the bottom of the pile
Israel said, "Go again and buy us a little

YOUNG AMERICA CONTEST WINN .RS
APRIL CONTEST

7th and 8th grades:
J immy Calvi, J ohn Carroll School , O k lahoma City (Prize: Battery Operated Rae •r) •
5th and 6th grades:
Albert Pendleton, St. J oseph's School, P aris, Arkansas (Prize: Bull frog Kit) .
3rd and 4th grades:
Th eresa Wea therford , St. Gabriel's Sci· ,iol,
Ka nsas City, Mo. (Prize: Roller Skates )
7th and 8th grades:
Tie between Nadine McCarty (P r •z e:
Scrabble Game) and Cindy Venard (P1 ze:
Autograph H ound) J ohn Carroll School, '.) klahoma City, Okla.
5th and 6th grades:
J oan Willems, St. Joseph's School, P , r is,
Ark. (Prize: Adjustable L oom) .

food. 11

Juda answered, "The governor declared
to us under oath that we would never see
hi s face again unl ess we brought our youngest brother. If you'll send him along Loo, we
will all set out together and buy necessities
for you. But ii you keep him here, we will
not go. We have told you over and over again
that the governor will not let us see his face
without our youngest brother!"
(To be continued)
ABBEY DEATH ANNIVERSARIES
Publication oi death anniversary dates is an
enco uragement to friends of the deceased and to
our readers to rem mbe.r lhe departed in their

For Boys 8-14
Date:
Ju ly 7-21

prayers.

Rev. Gregory Luthi ger
B rother Andrew Zw yssig

Rev. Anthony Vors ter
R ev. ,JoJm Ba11ti st Troxler

Novi ce Me inrad Bi sig
Brother Gall Bissegger
Ve ry Rev . Be nedi ct Borgerdin g
Rev. Thomas Keller
Fra ter Edmund La zza ri
Rev. A loysi us \ Valbe
Brother Jose1>h Kaiser

J une
June
.l un e
Jun e
J un e
Jul y
Jul y
Jul y
Jul y
Jul y
Jul y

9,
12,
15,
22,
25,
2,
9,
15,
18,
19,
30,

1892
1952
1922
1902
1881

1898
1948
1910
1934
1946
1930

Let Us Pray
0 God, the Lord of Mercy, grant to the soul of
, whose ann iversary we
Thy servant, N
commemorate, a place of refreshment, rest and
happiness, and the glory of Thy light. Through
Our Lord Jesus Christ Amen.
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For Further Information Write:
Camp Director
Camp Subiaco
Subiaco, Arkansas

• CCD, A Privilege and a Chatlenge

~piritual Formation
And the CCD Worker
oaclusion of the Series
Using our Missal individually and silently
rnng Mass is already a great step ahead
·a_rds an efficient participation in the Holy
crrfrce. But having a group that prays their
aloud is still better. Why? Many good
sons can be offered. The main one howr, is rooted in the theology of the' Mass.
'POrate Worship
"ongregational praying is the external
>ress1on of the corporate character oJ the
ly Sacrifice. Whal do we mean by corca1e? Let us give you the answer of Father
•ell, S.J.: "It is a worship which derives
communal nature not merely from ihe
'that a number of people are present al
same lime, but from some other factor
'hich unifies these indi viduals into a comunity. This factor is the coord in ation of
ir activiti es."
A community is more than a collectivity.
e former calls for a predetermined paln of action having one intrinsic and spec purpose. The latter is merely an assemof people looking for something that is
Yet predetermined.
·e a Drama or Concert
romparing Holy Mass to a drama or conrt is more than a mere perceptive basic
>roach. It conveys the idea of Lhe indivi!I being totally lost in a "corporate memtship." He is worth only inasmuch as he
•ys his part.
It is not Lhe case in the Holy Sacrifice of
'Mass? Un less I oUer and be offered with
rist, I am only a bystander having no
are in it.
oing One Another
"he congregational use of the Missal in a
-ar and articulate voice means helping one
•ther lo be conscious of the purpose and
Ure of Mass, and thus leads to a fuller
ticipation in the Sacred Liturgy. Furtherre, when a selected group prays the Holy
s,; well, it helps the lazy bystanders to
n !heir ears and hearts to the divine drabeing enacted in their presence. Gradu11 will induce some of them at least to
ll in and pray also, instead of remaining
le and distracted.

Of course, we are aware that congregational praying will at firsl provoke unpleasant reactions from those who go to Mass to
say their own prayers rather than join
in the divine prayer of Christ. But let them
whine! One day they will find themselves
taking part and liking it.
Well I n stec,d of Much

A word of cautiousness is, however, imperative here. You remember what was written last issue about the gradual use of the
Missal, even when read silently? The same
applies, and much more so, to congregational
praying. The best we can do is none too good'
Why not begin such a practice in a parish
through an organization on their Communion
Sunday? Do not aLLempt to read the whole
Mass neither the first , nor the second nor
the third lime. Choose a few of the outstandin g pra:vers of Holy Mass. Rehearse them
carefully. Aim at being articu late with harmony of pitch and tempo. Gradually add
another prayer. And after a few months, you
may be able to read the whole Mass in a
very pious and inspiring way.
Intermingling loud praying with liturgical
singing may prove very commendable. Any
method requires guidance, leadership, rehearsing with an ever-present consciousness
of the necessity of not impairing the interior
participation without which external participation is a ridiculous fake.

Pa1·ochial Understanding
It would be intrusion on my part lo advocate here in a specific way what to do in
this matter, or when and how to do it. This
is a parochial undertaking. But iL is a wonderful topic of discussion in a CCD Executive Board Meeting. Decide wisely with the
approval of your pastor. Prepare well your
lirst tentative attempt. Develop cautiously
and gradually any congregational program
of worship. But rest assured that any generous step taken in this direction will prove
a source of spiritual progress for Lhe whole
parish. Au revoir!
-Very Rev. Georges A. Levasseur
MAS

INTENTIONS

New S ubiaco Abbey is able to acce pt additiona l Mass intent ions. About thirty Masses
are offerccl da.i ly in our monastery. Intentions
beyond this numb er are sent to monasteries
in Europe or the Hol y Land where t.hey are
cared for promptl y. Reg ular low Ma sses,
Gregor ian Masses, or High Masses ca n all be
fulfilled as requested. U yo ur loca l paris h
cannot handle these Ma sses, we will receive
th em gratefull y a nd care for U1em promptl y.
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And that is how a retreat house should be.
On an inside page you will find a schedule of
retreats - including the one that you can fit
into. On our business manager's ledger pages
you could find a less serene 1,icture and a fuller
scl1edule of " 1mfinished business." You can
grow in serenity by joining in an Abbey Retreat , and you can help him grow in serenity
with a contributi on toward the debt still on
the Coury House.
If you can help .
The address is

1 .\feditation

THE ABBEY MESSAGE
Pounded M ay, 19 10, SubL'\C0. Arkan

Puhllshed te n times a year with Ecc.l • 1a.sllcat a p1•roballon by lhe Benedl c- l e

Cardinal Agagianian Greatly Pleased
At Prospect of Nigerian Monastery
The Sacred Congregation
For the Propagation of the Faith
Rome
July 9, 1963
Rt. Rev. Michael Lensing, O.S.B.
Abbot, New Subiaco Abbey
Subiaco, Arkansa , USA
Right Reverend and dear Father Abbot:
Archbi hop Sergio Pigedoli, Apostolic Delegate in Central and West Africa, has informed
this Sacred Congregation of your acceptance of
Bishop Godfrey Okoye', invitation to ma ke a
foundation in th e Dioce e of Port Harcourt,
Nigeria.
This news has greatly pleased the Sacred
Congregation and I am only too happy to give
expre, ion to this satisfaction, knowing, as I do,
how much the Benedictine Fathers will be able
to contribute to the missionary apo tolate in Nigeria, especially in the liturgical field.
Propaganda wishes every uccess for your
projected foundation in the Diocese of Port Harcourt and fervently hopes that this zealous
missionary undertaking on the part of New
Subiaco Abbey will lead to similar commitments
by other mona. tic Orders and Congregations.
Wi th sentiments of per, onal esteem and
eve1·y ble sing for the new foundation, I am
Sincerely yours in Christ,
G. P. Cal'dinal Agagianian
Pl'efecl

i\lon k.s or NEW SU BIA CO .A BBEY, an

'-r-

kansa.s corporation, an d no n-profit
,:a. n l~'lt.lo n, SU BIA CO, A.RKANSA S ,
dl.s"emJnat.e a w ider knowled ge of

·0
1e

works and teachings or SL Ben edict.,
ri d
a.s a medium or keeping Its benefact-,119,
a lumni , a nd other fri ends Informed o f ts
n<'t l vllle!I.

Su bsc ript.Ion rates: One dollar a yt·:,r.
Five dollars for s ix years or for six on••·
,•enr 1,ubi.c.rl l)tlons.

Puhlisher :
Rt. Rev . Micha el Lensing, 0 .
l\-lan agi ngRe;c_li~:~id Flusche, O.S B .
Editor:

Overcoming Evil

1

Rev. Gabriel Franks, O .S J.

By Bernard Schumacher, O.S.B.
The Holy Spirit is ou r guide through the
~ysterious paths of th e s upernat ural world .
Our whole life will be mapped out for us
by the Holy Spirit if we only have the pa1ence to pray and listen. We sometimes hear
te expression that a certain person cannot
t the woods for the trees. He is so taken up
Yone small unnecessary detail that he cant see the large picture.

A5jl~i-a~e~~:~r: chumacher, O .S l.

If we are prudent and watchful in prayer

Corresp~e~~ n~~ul Hoedebeck, O .S J.

·e will see the whole picture. We may not
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THE COVER
One or th e clerestory windows in
th e Abbey Church, depicting _an
event in th e Lile of l. Benedict.

See page JO .

ave a complete knowledge of every single
hing in the picture, but we do not need that.
What we need is the help of the Holy Spirit
see what is necessary . If we are deserving
ue Holy Spirit will see to it that we know
•hat we need to know a nd he will give us
knowledge a nd sense of God's law.
When we are wise with the wisdom of the
~oly Spirit our earthly ignorance is no
andicap, but we step straight forward with
iant steps to the kingdom of heaven.
We need to know the truth, but it is not
~ways easy to see and recognize the truth.
The light of the Holy Spirit helps us to sepa'-te what is true from what is false and
ii. Nobody wants to become the victim of
ii. We know that we must make amends
ior whatever we do wrong. That must be
ione in this life or in the next. Nobody wants
o lake up the miseries we are familiar with
n this life and others w ith them in the life
"'come. But poor management of our spiriua) affairs can lead to that kind of happenng. Yet good management will more than
~ake up for wrong we may have done.

As long as life endures there is nothing
n the moral order that is not correctable,
d as we diminish our punishment, our
ernal reward grows. By the goodness of
r,Od it increases by leaps and bounds. It is
ible to reduce the punishment lo nothing
at 1s sti ll due to our sins by using the
ans the Church gives us and al the same
llle to build up our heavenly reward. All
,r good actions but especially our sufferings

can be used for this purpose. While we have
time left we should put it to good use by
doing all we can to gel rid of the punishment that is still due to our sins.

None of us, it is certain 1 would wish
to stand up like Christ in the midst of
the people and issue the cha llenge: "Who
ca n convict me of sin." But we all should be
able to say: "Who can convict me of unrepented sin." Whal better way is there_ to
prove our love for God than by opposing
the evil that is in us and to love what 1s good
and to become better as time goes by.
We certainly are going lo suffer on account of the evil that is in the world, whether
or not we are the cause of it. But that evil
is not going to harm us spiritually if we
ourselves do not become evil. On the contrary, it is going to benefit us. The model
man is not the one who is not plagued by
the evils that are so much a part of life on
earth but the one who overcomes them.

•

•

Christ intends that we s hould remain on
earth for a time in the midst of the evi ls o(
our day but aot that we should be overcome by those evils. That is why H e prays
in the Gospel, " Father, I pray not that thou
shouldst take them out of this world, but
rather that thou sbotildst keep them from
evi l."

1•1,•mf,•mf,,i,,¥,•m1,•1ommm1,.¥,•mm"i,
The BROTHER Religious
in the Order of Saint Benedict consecrates nis natural ab ilities to God
in th e warm spirit o( monatic family
life. Whe t.her he is a crafts man , teach -

er, or co111mon laborer, he can contribute much to the g lory of God and
the apostolate of the monastery. God 's
r e ward is a hundredfold in lhis life,
and life everlas ting.
For information write:
Rt. Rev. Michael Lens ing, 0 . . B.
New Subiaco Abb ey
u biaco, Arkansas

Abbey to Establish
Mission in Nigeria

Abbot Michael's Letter
My dear Friends and Benefactors,
On Tuesday, August 6, Fathers Raphael DeSalvo, CarniIJus Cooney,
Lawrence Miller and Basil Wiederkehr left for Port Harcourt in Nigeria
to make the first Benedictine foundation in this West African country of
40 mill ion people. After an eight day retreat in Boston under the direction
of the world-famous Father Lombardi, S. J., founder of the Better World
Movement, the group is to depa r t out of New York.
E ighty-five years ago, the first Benedictine missionaries came to Arkansas. One of the monks at the mother abbey, Einsiedeln, in Switzerland,
w rote a paper entitled "Mission Notes" and sent it to the founding monks
of New Subiaco Abbey. Many of the thoughts expressed are applicable to
our new mission. Substituting "Africa" for Arnerica and Nigeria" for
"Arkansas," I would like to quote from these "Mission Notes."

Within a month four priests o( our abbey,
later to be joined by two Brothers, will
go to Nigeria to begin a mission foundation
in that tropical country Father Raphael
DeSalvo will head the new mission effort.
Accompanying him will be Fathers Camillus
Cooney, Basil Wiederkehr and Lawrence
Miller. The names of the two Brothers, who
are due to go over in January, have not yet
been announced.
The Abbey's decision lo make this new
mission foundation had its beginning in 1961
when Bishop Godfrey Okoye, C.S.Sp., of the
newly-created diocese of Port Harcourt
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wrote American Benedictine monasteries of

the Swiss-American Congregation expressing his desire lo have a Benedictine monastery in his diocese. Interested in learning
more about this invitation, Abbot Michael
began correspondence with Bishop Okoye.
In 1962 the Abbey monastic chapter gave its
encouragement to continued investigation
of mission possibilities (several Lalin American opportunities were also being considered).
Early this year Abbot Michael made an
exploratory trip to South America and then
to Nigeria. After his report on this trip and
further study by the monks, stronger emphasis was given lo Nigeria in fact-finding
and in tentative planning. Then on June 6
the monastic chapter gave its approval lo the
Nigerian project.
Father Raphael, head of the mission group.
is a native of Center Ridge, Arkansas. He
holds a doctorate in Sacred Theology from
the Catholic University of America and since
1948 has been rector of the Abbey's major
seminary. For the past three years he has
been master of novices and director of the
clericate.
Father Camillus Cooney of Tyler, Texas,
has an M.A. in English from Notre Dame
University. He has been a prefect at Subiaco Academy and [or the past several years
had taught at Laneri and Our Ladv of Victory high schools in Fort Worth, Texas.
Father Lawrence Miller of Pierce City,
Missouri. a World War II veteran. has done
graduate work al Notre Dame and St. Louis
University. He has been on the facu lty at
4

The Most Rev. Godfrey Okoye , C.S.S p .

Bishop Godfrey Okoye of Port B arcou_rt, ro-:igeria, host

bishop

for our abbey's missi on

to

Niger ia, is ty pi ca l ol' the rising native hi erarchY
in this vasL continent. Tw enty~ rour y ea rs ago P ope
Pius XJ1 na med th e firs t Negro bis hoJ> in Arri<'~,
now less th an a quarte r of a century l:1ter, the
numb er is climbin g to ward the on e hundred ma rlc.
Nigeri a now bas five nati ve bis hops.
Bishop Okoye, a member of Ute Ibo tribe, w as

orda in ed in 1947 after compl etin g hi s s tudi es at
t.h e semin ary in Enug u, N igeri a. 'fh.ree years later
he went to Irela nd to ente r th e nov itiate of Ute
Hol y Ghost Fa thers. Followin g his profess ion of
v ows a yea r later h e return ed to Nigeria to con·
tinue in pa ris h and mission w ork. In 1961 at U1e
tim e of his a ppointment as bishop of th e n ew
di o ese in Port Rarcouri, he was rector of a
semin ar y.
1'l1is dyn ami c bi sho1> has wi sely shepherd ed tJ1e
almost explosive g rowth of his new d.iocese. M •;"s ion chu rc hes, sta tions, and sc hools ar c bein g bui lt
JlOstJrnstc. Lay ca techis ts and oth er apostolic workers are doing tr emend ous work. Jn 1>rom oti»I!
all of U1ese activiti es th e Bi shop re flec ts Lh e 11cw
look of m e eutire Arrica n hi era['chy ancl th e vi gor
of his fb o heri tage.

Subiaco Academy and last year served as a
prefect in the Academy.
Father Basil Wiederkehr of Allus, Arkansas, has a master's degree in Education fro rn
St. Louis University and has done graduate
work in philosophy there. He has also been
on the Academy and seminary faculty at
Subiaco.
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I The Benedictine Missionary in Africa
l. lmportant qualifications are required of the Benedictine missionary in
Africa. First of aJJ, he must have a vocation and mission from above.
He must have knowledge. experience and zeal for souls, and the desire
to br ing every sacrifice for God and His glory. An added necessary
requ irement is the wish, the consent and blessing of the regular
Superior.
2. T he missionary vocation does not arise from personal desire nor enth usiasm, nor any initial success. But what is decis ive is that, as God
sent H is Son into this world (or the salvation of manki nd, so Christ
our Lord sends His Apostles, His priests, His servants for t he salva tion
of souls.
3. Like any missionary, the Benedjctine missionary must also be enlightened and directed by the Holy Spirit. Led by the Spirit of God,
he must daily offer himself up at the altar, must Jive in intimate communion with Our Lord, must draw all his strength from Him , and
must refer everything to Him. The Benedictine missionary, therefore,
is in all things a man of prayer. Yet he is ever ready to submit his
will to God in all circumstances, and to follow those who take God's
place for him.
II Nigeria
If the Benedictine Foundation in Nigeria is to fulfill its mission,
it will have to become an evangelical mustard seed and develop into a
m ighty tree. Of the Nigerian monastery it can be foretold as Jesus
prophesied of Himself: "Unless the grain of wheat fal l in to the ground
and die, it remains alone. But if it die, it brings forth much fruit."
Will it be a long time before the Nigeria n foundation becomes
a large tree, and sown wheat grows into a field ready for Lhe harvest?
Thal is God's secret. His ways are not our ways, and His thoughts
are not our thoughts. Let the Benedictine in Nigeria place himself
at God's disposition - a mustard seed, a grain of wheat, to grow up
under God's blessing and produce its fruit. Let hjm above all folJow
the injunction of Our Lord, namely, to seek first the kingdom of God
and His justice, then all else will be given him besides.
God grant the same deep faith and unremitting zeal to our missionary
monks which our founding Fathers brought to Arkansas when they
came in 1878. May I ask your continued prayers for them.
Gratefully in Christ.
Rt. Rev. Michael Lensing. O.S.B.

An Interview

Preview of a Mission
THE FOLLOWING IS AN INTERVIEW
WITH FATHER RAPHAEL DESALVO,
WHO WILL HEAD OUR ABBEY'S MISSION TO NIGERIA
Why do you believe that New Sitbiaco Abbey
chose Nigeria rather titan any other coitntry as the site for a mission fomidation?
The Holy Spirit clearly seemed to be indicating Nigeria. When the Nigerian opportunity presented itself there was mu_ch
more immediate interest in the commumty
than there had been with other similar
invitations reaching our abbey. Moreover,
in the Church the Holy Spirit speaks primarily through its bishops, and the bishops
o( Eastern Nigeria formally requested
the establishment of a Benedictine monastery in their territory. No other invitation reaching our monastery had such a
strong episcopal endorsement.

But why a monastery in a coitntry sti!! so
deep in mission needs?
Religious houses add stability to mission
territory , and religious throughout the
centuries have been the missionaries oI
the Church. The Benedictines in particular were the missionaries who converted
Europe a thousand years ago. During the
past century Benedictines have returned
to this mission ideal. We find , for example, that most of the Benedictine monasteries in the United States were founded
as mission houses, to serve the same type
oI spiritual needs in our country that we
now hope to serve in Nigeria.

Who have been the principal missionaries
in Nigeria?
The Holy Ghost Fathers from Ireland. In
addition to taking care of the missions
they have done much toward the training
of the native clergy.

What is the condition
Nigeria?

of the Church in

The Church is experiencing a tremendous
growth in Nigeria, especially in Eastern

Nigeria, where we will be going. In 192:
there was one bishop and 50,000 Catholic,
in this territory. Today there are ten bishops and a million and a half Catholic~.
plus about 500,000 catechumens. Th ere
simply are not enough priests to prepar<:
baptize, and provide religious services f,,,,
these half-million who are now ready t '
enter the Church. In one parish Fath L"
Abbot visited in Eastern Nigeria t"' "
priests had charge of 46 mission station~
and six schools which employed 200 l a{
teachers and had about 7,000 pupils. I do n
know what the total number of Catholics
would be under the care oI these tw o
priests. In another parish, just outsi de
Port Harcourt two priests have 30,000
Catholics under their care in the parish
and its missions. That is the common stor V
all over Nigeria. So, although the Church
is rapidly growing, it will be years before
vocations can come anywhere near reac~ing the needs. Moreover, the lbos are N igeria's most rapidly developing peopl_~
They are daily growing in importance ,n
gov~rnment and the professions. To assure the safely of the Church and the people of Nigeria, these people must b_e
brought to the Faith now. Northern Ni geria is predominantly Moslem, the West
is predomiantly pagan, and East, where

we are headed, is moving toward Christianity. From this province must come the
conversion of the rest of Nigeria. Bishops
in Nigeria and the neighboring Cameroons
state that Moslemism is steadily moving
south, and that a Christian society must
be developed now to forestall Moslem encroachment on religious liberty in their
countries. Nigeria is now less than 5 per
cent Catholic.

What wiU you do when you arrive in
Vigeria?
We plan to stay at Stella Maris College in
Port Harcourt at first. During that time
we will be studying the history and present conditions in Nigeria. We hope to get
around to see different parts of the country. But mainly we will be studying Ibo,
the language o( the Ibo tribe. Bishop
Okoye, by the way, is an Ibo. English is
the oWcial language of Nigeria, but knowing the native tongue will be a big h elp
to us. They say that it is almost impossible for a foreigner to become adept at
Ibo, but we should be able to learn enough
for it lo be of help to us in tbe confessional
and in other situations. Of course we will
begin to help in the parishes and missions
as soon as we get there. We plan also to
begin living our Benedictine liie with daily
recitation of the divine office in common
and whatever other Benedictine elements
we can incorporate into our lives at Stella
Maris College.

After you have finished this period of prepa'Urion at Sle!la Maris College, what work
'ilt you undertake as a ,-e!igious community?

Bishop Okoye has offered us a site at
Eleme, ten miles from Port Harcourt,
where the Bishop has established Ascension High School for boys. This school,
now two years old, has 90 students, with
the probability that it wiil increase to
150 n ext year and gradually up to 300.
With the school there are 60 acres of fertile land. The Bishop would give us
ownership of the land - it is best and largest tract of land h e owns in the diocese.
There are also three mission stations within five miles and a parish of 6000 seven
miles away. These would probably also
come under our care. The mission stations
include several thousand souls and would
be parishes if there were enough priests.
Moreover, people are rapidly moving into
t h e area. Shell Oil Company is building
a large refinery at Eleme, and this will
bring several hundred Irish Catholics and
many more Nigerians to Eleme.

How wi!! you manage all this?
That's what we're wondering too, in a way.
Ascension High School is now taught by
Nigerian laymen and there is one priest
in charge of the school (he takes care o(
some of the missions too). We will continue a similar program al the school.
We will live our common life in our residence at the school and go out from there
to the parish and missions. This should
not be impossible. since they are all
within seven miles and the road through
Eleme is paved. So our monastic house
may serve also as a central rectory for
all of these places.

Suppose that because of climate or other
reasons this doesn't work out for you. What
then?

First of all, abo ut the climate. It is tropical. The temperature ranges from 70 during the rainy season lo about 95 in the
dry season. Port Harcourt has over 80
inc.hes of rainfall a year. But the Irish
missionaries who work there have told
Father Abbot that it is not too difficult
to become adapted to it. They wear Ught
white cassocks. We will wear white Benedictine habits. Because of modern refrigeration and the fertile delta soil practically all [oods are available except milk;
but powdered milk is a common commodity.

Pardon m e for interrnpting, but why isn' t
fresh milk availabte?
Eastern Nigeria has a tse-tse fly that attacks cattle and horses. It does not bother
human beings, but cows and horses just
don't have a chance. Pigs and chickens,
by the way, are not bothered.

Now let's get back to the original question.
What if the foundation at Eleme doesn't
work out?
Naturally we have thought of this a Jot.
According to our agreement with Bishop
Okoye, we are accepting this particular
location only on a trial basis. After about
eighteen months, if it proves satisfactory
the Bishop will give us title to the place.
If not, we can move to another location.
There are highl ands farther north and
east, with climates less moist and warm.
There is no intention of withdrawing
from Nigeria even if th.is first plan does
not work out. But we expect it to work.
You mentioned the tse-tse fly a minute ago.
What about other insect or jungle hazards
might there be?
Mainly the mosquitoes, which are said to
be numerous and vigorous. But everyone
takes atabrine and then forgets about
them-I hope. There are no dangerous jungle animals in Eastern Nigeria, at least
not near Port Harcourt. The area is now
so densely settled that the animals have
gone elsewhere.
[s

there much jungle left in that territory?
I understand there is still a good bit of
jungle, but it is cut through with h igh-

care of. The ten dioceses of Eastern Nigeria have 140 major and 1,000 mi nor seminarians and need fac iUties to care for
more. A bishop in one of these dioceses has
over 30 postulants for a Sisterhood, but has
no conven t or sisterhood to tra in them. He
is trying to be their "Mother Superior" to
get an order started in his diocese. The Nigerians seem attr acted to t he religious life.
The Ibo tr ibe, even in its pagan members,
I~ religious and moral. Bishop Okoye believes that monasticism with its common
llfe, based on the li turin, will be the ideal
Christian expression of the common life
centered on religious rites wh ich was a
part oI their pagan heritage. I ncidentally,
we are not going to Nigeria with the intention of transferr ing an American monastery to N igeria. Rat her, we are going
there to provide the oppor tunity for Nigerian monastic life to develop in keeping
~ilh the spiri t an d culture of the Nigerians. This is, I beUeve, 'o ur biggest challenge.

ways and dolled with cities. Father Ab bot
remarked that. along a paved highw ay
between two modern cities he saw nati ves
who still live their primitive "bush" life.
But these are becoming fewer daily as t he
20th century pentrates stead il y m ore
deeply into their lives.
How rrciviiized11 is Nigeria in general?
Very much civilized. The British col on i 1
policy in Nigeria seems to have been idea I.
They prov ided education, introduced in dustry and taught the Nigerians to operate
it, gave them a great part in the conducting of their governmental affairs. T he
University of Nigeria. founded in 1947, 1s
said to have the largest library in Africa.
I am not sure how many colleges th ere
are, but there are several. And there are
so many elementary and secondary schools
that practically every Nigerian seems to
have a chance (or an education. Am ong
the 40,000,000 people in Nigeria, fewC'r
than 40,000 are from other countries. So
the Nigerians themselves must get t he
major credit (or the progress they h a, e
made. On the matter of civilization I recall having read in a Nigerian diocesan
paper a letter from a mother who w as
very much disturbed by the nature of t he
magazines and paperbacks being sold at
newsstands in Port Harcourt. Her letter
sounded just as if it might have appeared
in any diocesan paper in our country. So
in addition to the benefits of civilization,
Nigeria also seems to be reapil1g some o f
the corruptions o[ civilization.

What plans are you making to rise to that
<hailenge?
\VeJJ, all of us have been doing a lot of
lhmking and studying about Nigeria, bu t
we know th at we will have to be there
for some time and become more thorough ly acquainted with the land and its
P_eople before we can come to any spec1f1c conclusions. The people are strongly
attracted to the liturgy - Father Abbot
told us that he offered a High Mass in
Port Harcourt and the entire congregation
of over 2,000 joined in singing the Mass.
We will be very muc.h interested in seeing
what provisions for local adaptation of
the liturgy will be made in the Second
Vatican Council, and what other guideImes the Council will give us for mission
territories. One big help in forming our
Program will be lhe [act that Bishop
Okoye, as I have said, is himself a member
o[ the Ibo tribe, as a.re some of his fellowbishops in Eastern Nigeria. They can be

Whal about Port Harcourt, the See city of
your new ·mission?
Port Harcourt is Nigeria's fastest growing
city. It has a population of about 200 ,000,
and is Nigeria's second largest port. B e cause of the oil and industrial development of the Port Harcourt area and the
fact that it is located at the mouth of t he
Niger river, many believe that it w ill
soon become Nigeria's pri ncipal city. o u r
foundation near this city would seem to be
in an ideal place, away from , and ye i rn·
mediately available lo this center o( activity.

What are your thoughts about the grow th
of a monastic foundation in this area?
Bishop Okoye says that vocations are so
numerous that they cannot all be taken

th Bif1op Okoye po in ts out th e buil dings at "E le m e,

,t', uture

home of Subiaco's missionaries to Ni-

a ~la. Fr om top to bottom lh e pi ctures show a
Lt'~rly-compl eted r esidence fo r lay teach ers, a
httifJ.1 building und er co ns tn1 ction, a notJ.1 er school
bu ~n,:- now in use, and at th e bottom, the

~ 1tng that will become Ul e resid ence of the
'flln

i1t

s. The monks will move to th is location after

;~~~ o : ~ck~-;;u rt stud y at. Ste lla Maris College

of much he! p in speaking both from their
tribal experience and from their positions
in the Chureh. In Saint Benedict's R ule
we are told to take into account the needs
and customs of the area. We will be trying to do that.

there. But we expect expenses we haven 't
even dreamed of as yet. Bi.shop Okoy
will help us to the extent of his limited
means, and our abbey w ill help but ther•
is no doubt that we will have to ask fo
much wider support.

How wit! the foundation be supported?
First of all by the prayers of our confreres who stay here at Subiaco and by so
many others who are interested in this
project, including the Nigerians. Some of
our benefactors have shown a deep interest in th is foundation and have offered
their help. We will be appealing to them
and to many others through this publication and through other means. Even getting ourselves and our belongings over
there will be an expensive matter. At this
point we cannot really tell just what expenses we will have to incur once we are

Any further remarks?
Only this. I don't want any of the abov•
answers about Nigeria or our mission e f
fort to be taken as authoritative. Remem
ber I haven't even been there yet, and
what little I have read or heard is on!
a trifle in comparison with all that need.
to be learned. Only through experience i,
the mission field itself will we be abl
to find the right answers to the man ~
questions before us. Pray that I and th
Fathers and Brothers who will be wit .
me can be worthy monks, missionarie~
men of God in Nigeria.
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The Life of St. Benedict
Part V: A Spring on a Mountain Top
By Pope St. Gregory the Great

THREE OF THE MONASTERIES the saint
had built close by stood on the bare rocky
heights. It was a real hardship for these
monks always to go down to the lake to get
water for their daily needs. Besides, the slope
was steep and they found the descent very
dangerous. The members of the three communities therefore came in a body to see the
servant of God. Alter explaining how difficult il was !or them to climb down the
mountainside every day !or their water supply, they assured him that the only solution
was to have the monasteries moved somewhere else.
Benedict answered them with fatherly
words ol encouragement and sent them back.
That same night, in company with the liltle
boy Placid, he climbed to the rocky heights
and prayed there !or a long time. On finishing his prayer he placed three stones together
to indicate the spot where he had knelt and
then went back lo his monaastery unnoticed
by anyone.
JO

of the chairman of the Secretariat for Christian Unity created by Pope John XXIII.
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The following day, when the monks cam <
again with their request, he told them to go
to the summit of the mountain. "You will [in d
three stones there," he said, "one on top oJ
the other. If you dig down a little you wi ll
see that almighty God has the power to
bring forth water even from that rocky sum
mil and in His goodness relieve you of th ~
hardship of such a long climb."
Going back to the place he had described,
they noticed that the surface was alread.'
moist. As soon as they had dug the groun d
away, water filled the hollow and well ed
up in such abundance that today a lu ll
stream is still flowing down from the to p
of the mountain into the ravin below.

Th.is passage is one of a series of selections £rom the biography o{ SL Ben •
edict published by Po11e Gregory I in
the yea r 594. Our cover this month il lustrates th e incident mentioned in th e
selection. S L Benedict lived from 480
to 547.

L ending
Librar y
Notes
libReaders are inv ited to use th e free lendin g
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ra ry service of th e A bbey, 'Th e books re ferred

below are part of a sh eU of sev eral hundred
books availab le. Additions are constantly be in g
made to th e library. Write for any of th ese books
t\ask for a complete 11st. Address Ute Lending
1 rary, New Subiaco Abbey, Subi aco, A rk.

SEASONS OF GRACE, by P ius Parsch,
Herder and Herder, 369 pages, $5.00.
Dr. Parsch has again brought the richness
of the Liturgy lo light in this one-volume
work of meditations !or Sundays and feastday~. Grace being the very essence of Chrishan1ly, this becomes his underlying prin'1ple as he presents these writings on the
Church's seasons and on the texts of the
various Sunday Masses. He clearly shows
US that all the great seasons and leasts of
the year are in fact Seasons of Grace.
Fortunately, this book is for all of us; Dr.
Parsch writes intelligibly for ordinary people. This is especially so in this book in which
he inculcates sound theology devoid of lexlOOok language.
-David Bellinghausen, O.S.B.
OTHER NEW SELECTIONS
J GOD SO LOVED THE WORLD - John
· Castelo!, S.S. - Popular general introduction to the Bible. Approaches the Scriptures
a, salvation history and incorporates the
iatest scholarship. Very highly recommended .
, TO KNOW CHRIST JESUS - Frank J.
~heed - This is not a biography nor a com'llentary. but an effort to bring twentiethentury man into contact with the Christ of
the Gospels, to see face-to-face the God-man
ho looks out from them. Very good.
THE UNITY OF CHRISTIANS - Augusin Cardinal Bea - Addresses and writings

THAT THE WORLD MAY BELIEVE
Rev. Hans Kung - A series of informal letters addressed to a Catholic university student on the personal and theological problems confronting a Catholic in the modern
world.
PARENT AND CHILD - Rev. Leo Trese
- Practical guidance in rearing children by
a trained psychiatrist. Very highly recommended.
A GOOD MAN IS HARD TO FIND Flannery O'Connor - Many critics regard
Miss O'Connor as the brightest light on the
horizon of American Catholic fiction . Two
of the best short stories in this collection are
0
The River" and "Good Country People."
THIS TREMENDOUS LOVER - Rev. EuSolid spiritual
gene Boylan, O.Cist.R. formation in the Mystical Body of Christ,
practical and with insight. Very highly
recommended.
THE UGLY AMERICAN - William Lederer and Eugene Burdick -This hard-hitting
expose of American foreign policy has been
required reading in Washington for the past
four years. Revealing stories of a group of
Americans in Southeast Asia.
CHRIST ACTS THROUGH THE SACRAMENTS - Rev. A. M. Roguet, 0. P. - Clear
and concise explanation of the Seven Sacraments, Christ's own acts; questions that have
puzzled many of us, such as the purpose of
Extreme Unction. are succinctly answered.
VIPER'S TANGLE - Francois Mauriac One of the best by this dean of French Catholic fiction writers.
OF SACRAMENTS AND SACRIFICE
Clifford Howell. S. J. - The central mysteries of the Faith set down in a simple, easyto-understand style. Perhaps the finest popular exposition of the whole question of worship and liturgy ever published .
MOV I N G ?
U you move please send us .vour complete
OL D ncldress and th e compl e te NEW adclress. This will be of g-rea t he lp to o ur office
person ne l. Thank yo u very mu cb !
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The American Hierarchy Was Sorely Divided

Conservative vs. Liberal
At the Turn of the Centur
By Gabriel Franks, O.S.B.

THE CONTROVERSIES between the socalled conservative and liberal parties in the
Calholic Church have received much attention and publicity since the opening of the
Second Vatican Council. But they are nothing
ii, the Catholic Church. Ever since apostolic
times - we are told that liberal St. Paul
"withstood Peter to his face" (Gal. 2:11) there have been proponents of "open door"
and "closed door" policies in the field of ecclesiastical politics.
At the turn of tbe century a conservativeliberal struggle assumed major proportions
in the Catholic Church in the United States.
This was the period of the greatest wrangling between the various ethnic groups within
the American Church - especially between
the Germans and the Irish - and in great
measure political aligrunents were strongly
in0uenced by considerations of language
and race.
Today it is almost impossible to identify
a German or an Irish party in the Catholic
Church in America. But Lo the extent that
the vestiges of such alignment remain, it
would probably be found that the Germans
would tend to be the group with the more
liberal cast of mind.
QUITE THE OPPOSITE was true at the turn
or the century. With the very notable exception of Archbishop Corrigan of New
York, the Irish clergy in this country were
branded with, and proudly bore, the liberal
label.
The issues under discussion sixty years ago
were quite ditferent from those of today, of
course, and the only thing common Lo the
conservatives of then and now is the frame
of mmd in which questions were and are
approached. The liberals favored change and
12

accommodation to the conditions of the mo< ern world; lhe conservatives not only n sisled change but wished lo reform th •
world, making it over like unto their ow 1
image. The fundamental issue of the tu1 1
of the century was whether the Cathol
Church should adopt many of the ideals a nd
practices peculiar lo the American people, '"
whether Catholics should hold themselv•·"
aloof until such time as an idealized cot ceplion of the medieval church-state rel ntionship could be "restored."
The acknowledged leader of the liberc 1
group was Archbishop Ireland of St. Pau l.
who was usually supported by Cardinal Gi bbons of Baltimore. The conservatives wc1
headed by Archbishop Corrigan of New Yorh
and most of the German-born bishops.
THE PASSIONATE AMERICANISM of Joh n
Ireland and his friends was not merely •
clannish provincialism; still less was it based
on animosity toward the German language
or Germans as such. They desired to see th e
Catholic population integrated into the life
of the American nation in order to brin ~
about tbe conversion of Lhe great bulk of
its inhabitants Lo the CaU1olic Faith. Th ':I
believed that Catholicism had contributions
lo make to the cultural and social life of the
nation. But over and above all this they believed in Urn ideals set forth in the Declaration of Independence and the Constitution
Over and over again we find the liberal s
referring to and proclai.Jning their Jove for
and loyalty to "our institutions."
What did they meru1 by "our institutions" ?
They seldom or never were so bold or so
i.Jnprudenl as to analyze this term - in public at least. Probably, just what they meant
was not clear in their own minds. But w1doubtedly they understood at least a vague

·-ference to political democracy, the dignity
,l)ld value of the Common Man, and separation of church and state.
Ideals have a way of getting lost to sight
·en in the Catholic Church, despite the
romptings of the Holy Spirit. Of the three
ideals mentioned, that concerning the diguty and value of the individual is most
"identiy in consonance with the teachings
., Jesus Christ. Americans believed that poitical democracy was somehow a corollary
hich derived directly from the rights of the
ndividual. Europeans, for their part, all too
hen could seem to see in the democratic
ideal only an effort on the part of the unwashed and ignorant rabble to throw off all
oral restraint.
BUT IF POPES and European arch bishops
rnd cardinals often said hard U1ings about
e suspect character of democracy, even the
ost liberal of them could see only Urn work
the devil in the American principle of
,Paration of church and state.
This was mainly due Lo the fact U1at sepaation of chu_rch and state wherever it had
~me about in Europe, was actually an eflort to destroy the Church; or, at least, sepaation of Church and Stale meant subserience of Church to State.
A good case can be made for the view that
quite the opposite was true in the United
States. It cannot be denied that some of the
ounding Fa Lhers were suspicious of all orsanized religion and had some very peculiar
deas about Christianity, if they believed in
it at all. But by and large they were religious
en who recognized that union of Church
.rid State in England and the various colon,s had almost invariably resulted in the
Church's becoming a mere creature of the
State, a bureaucratic organism only inciden"1y interested in the eternal salvation of
•uls. By separating Church and State, the
mnjority of those who helped draw up the
.Onslitution intended to protect religion, not
1estroy it. It is interesting to note, loo, that
lhe constitutional provision that "Congress
hall make no law concerning the establishsent of religion" referred directly only to
ie Federal Government. However, il set up
" norm rapidly adhered to by the various
,itates of the Union by the disestablishment
1 lhe various official churches. The four.nth amendment to the constitution, ac>tding to which the various States cannot
deprive their citizens of rights accorded them
Y lhe Federal Constitution, extended the
rohibition of church establishment lo the

States. This amendment, adopted at the close
of the Civil War, had as its immediate object the guarantee of civil and voting rights
to Negroes.
THAT SEPARATION of Church and State
favored the development of the Catholic
Churcl1 in U,e United Slates is an undeniable fact. Many f the American Catholic
liberals felt, however, that it was a principle
which should be applicable lo all countries,
and in this they ran counter to tbe official
Roman view. Basically, this attitude regarding the rights of the slate probably lay behind Ireland's defense of the public schools,
an episode which was too complex to enter
:nto here. Suffice it lo say that Ireland showed a certain reluctance in the establishment
()( parochial schools, praised the good work
of the public schools, and was willing to
enter into an agreement whereby certain
schools in his diocese should become officialJy
state-supported public schools in which religious instruction would be given only after official school hours. The controversy
aroused by his attitude resulted in the appointment of an Apostolic Delegate to the
United States, an act which removed the
American Church from the jurisdiction of
the Congregation for the Propagation of the
Faith (Propaganda). While this move regularized the relations between the Catholic
Church in the United States and the Holy
Sec, bringing them to conform to the oattern followed in most countries. it also restricted the power of the American hierarchy, especially that of the Archbishops.
The appointment of Archbishop Satolli as the
first Apostolic Delegate in 1893 was hailed
as a victory by the conservatives, the liberals tending toward the view that what was
needed was not a representative of the pope
in Washington, but of the American hierarchy in Rome. But the liberals made the
best of a bad situation by capturing the good
will of Satolli. The conservatives tben began
Lo do a Utlle wooing of their own. and the
rivalry between the two factions began to
take on a comic opera aspect.
BEFORE GOING INTO this adventure, however, let us go back to a slightly earlier event.
which was of tremendous importance for the
future history of the Church and (or society
not only in the United States, but throughout
the world. The Archbishop of Quebec had
condemned the Knights of Labor, one of lhe
first labor unions in our hemisphere and a
forerunner of the present day American
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States, Gibbons forestalled the condemnation
of the Knights in this country. After b eing
assured by Terence V. Powderly, its p nsident, that the organization was no Ion e r
in any sense a secret society, that it did no t
uphold any principle at variance with C at holic teaching, and even that he himself , ns
a practicing Catholic, Gibbons decided t o
try to have the Holy Office decree rescin d ·d.
In this he had the backing of Ireland , n d
Keene, and of Cardinal Manning in Engla 1d.

James Cardin al Gibbons
The Holy Offi ce reversed itseJf.

Federation of Labor. Cardinal Taschereau
had taken this action on the grounds that
the Knights of Labor was a secret organization, which it was at the time, though subsequently its oath of secrecy was removed,
and it was in no way connected with the
Masons. Taschereau probably also acted on
the assumption that such an organization
must surely be socialistic and revolutionary.
It is interesting to note that the Knights of
Labor were also viciously attacked as enemies of the Germans at an annual meeting
of the Central Verein in Chicago by a speaker who represented no one but himself. Although the Central Verein rejected the allegation of the speaker, the press played up
the event in such away as lo make the Central Verein an enemy of the labor organization.
The condemnation by the Archbishop of
Quebec was sustained by the Holy Office in
Rome. Cardinal Gibbons and the American
liberals were aghast at this action, which
promised lo make the church to appear lo
be the enemy or the workingman. On the
technkaJity that the decree of the H oly Office
applied only to Canada, and not lo the United
14

HE WENT PERSONALLY to Rome in l J87
and was successful. For the first time in I istory the Holy Office reversed itself. T 1is
decision set in motion a process which culminated i.n 1891 with the publ ication of the
encyclical Rerum Novarum, in which P pe
Leo XIII gave his blessing to the labor m o e ment. Thus was begun the enlightened ,olicy which definitively removed from h e
Church the stigma of being the champio n o f
power and privilege.
A similar situation arose a few years l a e r
when a priest of the New York diocese " a s
rebuked by Archbishop Corrigan and iin a ly
excommunicated for defending the sinf etax theory of Henry George. Corrigan also
wanted to get George's work condemned. " day the very peculiar single-tax theory is
held by almost no one, and there doe:.Il't
seem to be much to be said either in its defense or condemnation. But a dangerous precedent would have been set had every no· ·e l
economic theory been condemned men ly
because it was novel. In 1893 the new y appointed Apostolic Delegate. still under I h e
inJ1uence of Ireland, Gibbons, and K e an e
(the rector of the newly-found ed Catholic
University of America), reinstated the pri •s t
in question, Father Edward McGlynn.
Although the early liberal policy of Sa tolli may have been due to the fact that , e
was under the influence of Gibbons and h ,1d
been induced to take up residence at the
Catholic University, which the conservati n•s
considered a hotbed of liberalism, there m ,1 Y
have been other factors involved. In 1892
Archbishop Ireland had gone to France, a n •
at the private suggestion of Leo XUI, h a d
delivered a masterful plea for democracy, in
support of the French Government agai ns t
the conservative and monarchical elem e n ts
in the French Church, and in defense of a
rallying of the Church behind the Repub li c It was believed by many that the pope w a s
intent on cultivating the favor oI democra tic
France and the United Stales as a counterforce to the triple alliance.

iVHETHER THJS WAS TR UE or not, Sat.olli did not remain over two years in the
oberal fold. In September, 1893, Gibbons,
Ireland, and Keane, and others, attended the
Parliment of Religions held in connection
·1th the Chicago World's Fair. It was a sort
inter-faith meeting attended by represenattves o! many religious sects. In the course
f tis proceedings there was no little talk
bout there being various and equally valid
iathways to God. The participation of the
"~tholic prelates was undoubtedly related
the Holy See, and in 1895 the pope direct.II an order to the American bishops throug h
Satoili to the effect that no such inter-faith
irograms were to be taken part in in the
luture.
The liberals suffered several other blows
at year. At the dedication of a new parcliial school at Pottsville, Pennsylvania,
Satolli went out or his way to praise the
·ork of the German Catholics in building
'atholic schools, and to declare that "the
rrible picture of so-called Cahenslyism had
''oroughly exhausted itself. " At about the
•me lime Satolli moved away from the
Catholic University and took up residence in
Jesuit parish. But the crowning blow came
hen Bishop O'Connell, wbo was the liber''srepresentatitve at the Vatican, was asked
~ the Prefect of Propaganda to resign as
ector or the American College in Rome.
Even worse was the setback received the
·xt year when Keane was informed by
1!0 X!JI that bis res ignation as rector of the
ltholic University oI America would be acptable. Although he was made an archtshop and Canon of St. John Lateran and
unsultor for various Roman congregations.
was an open secret that he had been
licked upstairs" as a result of his liberal
iews and for favoring the liberals on the
.acu]ty of the university.

TWAS NOW THE LIBERALS' turn to
'ike back, and the victim they chose was
'onsignor Joseph Schroeder, professor of
matic theology at the Catholic University.
'<hroeder, German-born, had come to look
Don himseH at the watchdog of orthodoxy,
tung it be known on numerous occasjons
at American circles were rife with minim111 and liberalism and on the borderline of
resy. There was reason to believe that h e
d been ins trumental in securing the dislSSal of Keane. He had also come into direct
nflict with Gibbons and Ireland in 1891
nen he penned a number of severe criti-

cisms of a book by one Canon di Bartolo
titled I criteri teologici. The English translation of the book had been approved by
Gibbons, praised by Ireland, and criticized
by Corrigan. Schroeder's views on the book
were attacked by Ireland's organ, the Northwestern Cltronicle. But Schroeder won the
battle: he succeeded in getting the book
placed on the Index.
The liberal s now planned their campaign
against Schroeder with care. Several professors of the university, including Shahan,
Bouquillon. and Edward A. Pace traveled to
Europe, as did also O'Connell, Ireland, and
Keane, and there enlisted the assistance of
Franz Xavier Kraus, author and professor
of ecclestiastica l history al th e University
of Freiburg im Breisgau. Kraus had also
been criticized by Schroeder, and was an
admirer of the Americans. Evidence was
assem bled against Schroeder to the effect that
his class work was not scientific, that he consistently represented American Catholic
church leaders in the worst li/!ht possible,
that peace and harmony as weU as the advancement of the University was impossible
as Jong as he remained. He was also accused
of having frequented saloons. This last
charge was obviously silly, though probably
true. It was symptomatic of the controversy
as being a clash of cultures as weIJ as of
ideals. In those years when heavy drinking
on the part oI the wretchedly poor immig rant
Irish led the 1rish-born hierarchy into a
radical position in favor of temperance. the
more tolerant attitude of the Germans toward drink was a source of much ill-will.
Schroed e r's dismissal was eventually obtained over the objections of Archbishop
Corrigan and the conservatives, and he was
appointed professor or dogma at the Catholic
Academy of Muenster by Emperor Wilhelm
II .
But the conservatives were destined to
inflict the final blow, which, at first sight,
at least, seemed to be a crushing defeat. On
January 22, 1899, Pope Leo XIII issued the
e ncvclical letter "Tes\em Benevolentiae"
which condemned a heresy called "Americanism." The terminology was unfortunate
and misleading. for as it turned out. the encyclical concerned ideas which some French
Catholics attributed to Americans, but
which were probably held by no one in
America. The encyclical eventually had the
happy effect of pleasing and pacifying both
liberals and conservatives. But that is another story-lo he told next month.
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been likened lo draft horses obediently pull-

''You Families of Nations,
Give to the Lord Glory and Praise"
By Clare Wolf
THE LITURGY OF THE Church is meant
lo perform three functions. Through it the
whole Mystical Body, Head and members,
gives worship to the Father. The liturgy is
also the source and the cause o[ the divine
life that is in the members of the Mystical
Body.
But, the liturgy is also meant to be the
wellspring and the vehicle of our knowledge
about God and about His working in us. The
liturgy is meant to be not only the source
of our instruction in the faith, but it is also
intended to be the means by which we are
instructed. In fact, when it is entered into
in its entirety, the liturgy is the pr incipal
means of instructing and in[orming the
faithful about Lhe mysteries of God working
in them.
To the layman - and to his pastor too this seems like far too much to claim for the
Jilurgy, because, as a matter of fact, the
liturgy does not now perform these three
functions to the limit of its capacity. Why
is this?
First of all. there is the matter of language.
A foreign language is a broken tool for conveying meaning. There is also the fact that
some of the ceremonies of the liturgy are so
dated that they would be almost meaningless
to the faithful even ii they were done in the
language of the people. And Cinally, there is
the fact that the faithful have only begun
lo lake an active part in the ceremonies of
the liturgy.
But, there is another reason why the layman finds it difficult to think of the liturgy
as a medium of instruction. Most of the
things that have been written about the reform of the liturgy have created the impression that if the shortcomings of the form
of the Mass and tbe Sacraments were corrected. the liturgy would again become, not
only the medium of worship and the channel
of grace, bul also lhe vehicle of instruction.
We actually have been claiming loo much
for the liturgy because in most of what has
16

been said about revising the liturgy we h , ve
been speaking as ii the liturgy had only l w o
parts! We have ignored the Divine Office.
In fact, as far as most of the faithful ,re
concerned, we have unwittingly created 'he
impression that the Divine Office is not I o r
them. Al least we have created the impl ,•ssion that there is little in the Divine O ff e e
that would be useful lo them.
IF WE ANALYZE the nature of each of h e
three divisions of the liturgy we will ,ee
how serious this oversight has been. It is
true that aJl parts of lhe liturgy - the M ass ,
the Sacraments and the Divine Office worships God, gives grace and imparts "' ,sclom. Nevertheless, the different parts of the
same way or to the same degree. The Mas, is
properly thought o[ as our supreme act of
worship, even though it contains instruction
and does indeed give sacramental grace t o
those who receive H oly Communion. The
sacraments, although their ceremonies .ire
rich in meaning and even though the grace
they produce does promote the glory of od
are primarily sources of divine grace. The
Divin e Office is neither a sacrifice in the
strict sense of the word nor is it a cham1el
of sacramental grace. It is essentially a prayer, an action in which God and man meet and
come to know each other. It is in the Div ine
Office, more than in any other part of the
liturgy, that God speaks to the Christian intimately and at length about Himself ~nd
His works. In the Divine Office the Christ, o n
meets with God on God's own ground and
is instructed in God's own inimitable fashi o n .
It seems lo me that it i fulile lo h ope
that the liturgy will accomplish all lbe thi n.'1 5
we have been led lo expect of it unless t he
whole church becomes familiar and intim ate
with the whole lilu.rgy - with the Mass, t11e
Sacraments and the Divine Office.
The complaint we most oflen hear· abo ut
even devout Catholics is that the fire of t he
Holy Spirit which is kindled in them by •h e
Mass and the Sacraments never quite m a n·
a{!es to leap up and break forth info zealous
and apostolic Christian action. They ba v e

ing lhe reaper tlu·ough a rich harvest without

'"er sharing in the joy of the h arvest because
·1ey do not understand the splendid thing
~,y are doing. What is this but a faith that
"' nel'er been fully instructed in the im,ensity of the mystery that has been made
·esent in them? And where in the liturgy
lie they most likely to learn of it unless it
~ in the Divine Office where they prayerrully speak and hear words that come out
r the mouth of God Who worked the
1ystery•
Throughout our discussion of the Divine
Office, we have laid considerable stress on
ne need of the faithful to have a prayer life
nd a mode of instruction that is based on
1limate, copious con tact with the Roi y
Scripture. A return to the Divine OWce will
ijJ this need because so much of il is Scripure. !fit is a greater familiarity with and a
uller use of the Scripture that we want, is
really necessary to involve the faithful in
le praying of the Divine Office. Why not
mply encourage them to read and pray the
Bible?

l'l!IS SUGGESTION is simple enough, bul
doubt it is as practical as it seems. In the
1

rs1 place, the faithful have been encouried lo read lhe Bible for a long, long lime,
nd generally speaking, they have not done
. We have yel lo come up with something

hat will really lead them to drink deeply
1 the Scripture.
Secondly, there is a strong and almost uniVoidable tendency on the part of Catholics
0 read the Bible for apologetic reasons to
~k for an incident or a quotation that can
USed in an argument. They read it, for
~lance, lo prove that Christ was both Goel
lld man, rather than using it as a means
'' _understanding the mystery of the Incar,llron and its tremendous personal conequences.
Third, the simple private reading of the
Ible does not take into account the real
•ture of the Scripture. We know the Bible
a written book. But the Bible did not
riginate as a thing written down. It records
lllessage from God to Hi s people originally
ransmilled by word of mouth. Moreover, the
·,essage of the Scripture was given by God
His people, not individually, but it was
·en lo them as an assembled community
as a people. For the scrioture to be fully
1ective. the meeting of the faithful with
'Id in His Sacred Seri pture ought lo renstrucl the essentials of the situation in

The simple private reading of
the Bible does not take into account the real nature of the Scripture . . . . The message of the
Scripture was given by God to His
people , not individually, but it
was given to them as an assembled
community- as a people . For the
Scripture to be fully effective ,
the meeting of the faithful with
God in His Sacred Scripture ought
to reconstruct the essentials of
th e situation in which God 's peopl e originally received it. It should
be prayerfully spoken and heard
as an assembled community.
which God's people originally received it.

It should be prayerfully spoken and heard
as an assembled community.
Fourth, the Bible, by itself, in the hands
of an individual reader is not entirely able
to explain and defend itself. 1n the Divine
Office. the Churcl, includes sermons of the
Fathers and excerpts from her own definitions and pronouncements. They are there
because they reliably explain many things
about the Bible that might otherwise nol be
so clear. The faithful need lo be involved
o nce again in the praying of the Divine Office because it provides the best and most
suitabl e means for re-introducing them to
the Holy Scripture.
Before we go any further, there is something we need lo know about the Divine Office as part of lbe liturgy. As the law of the
Church now stands, the laity cannot lake
official part in the praying of the Divine
Office. In general , only those who are obliged to recite il enjoy the privilege of saying
it as the prayer of the Mystical Body.
The point here is that, as the law now
stands, the layman may say the Divine Office in its entirety, he may even say it in
common with others who are obliged and
privileged lo say it; but for him the saying
of the Office is a devotional exercise and
not an act of liturgical worship. Curiously
enough, in saying the Divine Office, the layman does not have even lhe prieslly standing
in the Church that he has when he assists
at Mass!
ln addition to this fact, there is this further
requirement of the law of the Church. A
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priesl or a religious who is obliged lo say
lhe Office can salisfy that obligation only
if he says it in Latin. Only lhen does his saying il become a part of lhe liturgy.
Why do I mention these facts about the
law of the Church? Because I would like to
suggest at least the possibility of the Church
modifying her discipline so that the faithful,
at least on occasion, can be admitted to the
privilege of takiL1g part in the omcial liturgical praying of the Divine Office. I believe
thal admitting the faithful lo full stature as
participants in the lilurgical recitation of the
Divine Office, even on a limited basis, will
be the mosl effective and swiitest means of
introducing them lo the Divine Office and,
through it, to the proper use and understanding of God's Holy Word.
Here are two modest changes in the discipline of the Church which I would like to
suggest. I would recommend, first of all, that
the Church change her law so that whenever
the faithful assemble at a scheduled recitation of a part of the Office, they will be able
to do so as of[icial participants in the oWcial
worship of the Church. I would make this
participation of the faithful in the l"iturgical
praying of the OUice depend on these two
simple conditions: first, that the OUice be
recited in true choral fashion and, second,
that it be recited in common with at least
one priest or religious w'ho is himself obliged
and privileged to say it.
The second change in the law of the Church
which I have in mind has to do with the
language in which the Office is recited. No
attempt at having the faithful assemble for
the praying of the Oliice will ever get off
the ground i( it is done in Latin. Th.is recitation of the Divine Office by the faithful
should be permitted in the language of the
people. This privi.lege should be extended to
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THESE MODEST CHANGES may s e m
naive - like trying to dip up the ocean w t h
a spoon - but they will be powerful m e ,. ns
for accomplish.ing the th.ing we seek. Th• r e
are a number of priests who would welcon1 e
the opportunity of reciting even parts of
their Office in English. Some would consi r er
reviving the custom of Sunday Vespers in
their parishes for this reason alone.
ill
Of course, no one expects that the day
come when the faithful will recite the ent ir e
Divine Office. But they could recite cert . .in
Hours of it with no more inconvenience e i her (or the priest or for the people than is
now involved in parish devotions. The cust• •rn
of Sunday Vespers is not entirely dead. 'l ,e
Hours o[ the OHice would also prov i le
ready-made material for Holy Hours and
nocturnal devotions. They would be Bi l le
Vigils at their best.
There is, of course, the problem of int1·0ducing the laity to the "new" thing, but 1'1e
problem is really no argument against it.
All of us have seen new devotions coN e
(and some of them go) in our lifetime. N ., e
of them really came from the faithiul them selves. They were "sold" to the laity by th d r
pastors. The public liturgical recitation of the
Hours of the Divine Oliice has virtues t h t
no other devotion can claim. We could I d l
the faith.ful, for instance, that next to ,ssisting at Mass and receiving the Sacramen ,s,
absolutely no other exercise is as pleasing to
God or as powerful with Him. We could sa)'
this in perfect truth, and the faithful, w h o
know a "bargain" when they see one, wot.ld
respond accordingly.

IN

our Lord exhorted us to "Lovf' one anolher."
Let u,, therefore , all unite our prayers In cl1ulty
wlU1 the monks at Subiaco ror the lntcntlons 11e.nt
in sine~ last month ,

THE DECEASED

include the priest, so that whenever he r ecites any Hour of the Office in common w t h
his people his obligation will be satisf1 ·d,
even though he recites it in the vernacu ,r .

PRAYER
THE

LIVING

AU Lhc intention~ of the new pope, Thanksgiv llg
for favors received, Solution to racial problems ,
Prayers for cancer patient, Complete recovery
of injuries from auto accident, Satisfactory gradc1
in a11 college subjects. ThaJ'.).ksgivmg !or succes.siu
operatlon. For special favors granted. Good health,
Peace in family- honor of Holy Fnmi]y, M ore
Christian charity in the world , Success in businc-ss.
Eye sight improved, Health restored for nie~c,
Recovery from stroke, Rain, Cure of serious d isease, Safe deUvery, Sate journey. Rent apartm ~o l.
Employment, Success in seminary studies, stabilization of world problems, and Happy marri a~e
for sons.

The Holy Mass:
fome Definitions
Y William Galligan, O.S.B.
The Mass
Our Catechism defines the Mass as being
"unbloody sacrifice of the Bodv and Blood
Jesus Ch.rist. The word Mass· is the oliial name for the Eucharistic sacrifice. Beore the 6th century it was generally known
the ob!atio agape, or love feast, at which
" offerings were consecrated and eaten
\"1th the development of the European Jan~
'3ges the word was naturalized into Engh as Mass, coming from the Latin word,
n1ssa, and was known simply as the Mass.
- Sacrifice
Sacrifice is defined as an offering to a
eity of animal or vegetable li(e, or of food ,
lrink, incense, or the like. It is the destruc_on of some desirable thing in behalf of a
·ugher object, or a devotion o( it to a claim
·. ore pressing. It is a visible gift offered to
iod by an authorized person, and wholly
: Partially destroyed. or changed, in token
: the supreme power of the deity and His
iiminion over us and our utter dependence
?On Him.
Historical Aspects of Sacrifice
Every rational creature inherently real·es that he has over him some power to
O!ch he owes his first beginning and last
-od. and that he owes that power his
ery life and everything that comprises
fe, here and hereafter. This power we
;JJ the creator. Thus, all people, even
1
' most barbaric and pagan, developed
,me sort of sacrifices which were offered
their idea of a Creator, or Deily, as a pubacknowledgment of their absolute de~dence upon Him. Human sacrifices were
:erect by the Aztec Indians in Mexico, the
"•nl Greeks, Egyptians, and other pagans.
lliei slaughtered the first born of his flock
d hurnt them in sacrifice to God; Cain
1ered the first fruits of the earth; Noe sacced animals Crom the Ark. Among the
s, under the Law of Moses, God apThis is the first in a serie.~ of articles on

~ Mass. The articles were prepared by

~ther Wit!iam who used them in in.~truc1 Brother Novices at Subiaco.

pointed various animals to be used in sacriiice, and the manner of their sacrifice. They
were animals which man had domesticated,
and on which he had impressed a sort of
image of himself by the care he look of
them, and by his use of them for the nourishment and support of his llie and health.
Animals such as oxen, sheep and goals, and
turtledoves, as well as incense and the fruits
of the earth, were among the objects of
J ewish sacrifice. Even wine was offered bv
some, but it was poured out upon th'e
ground.
4. The Mass is an Unbloody Sacrifice
The Sacrifice of the Mass is offered to
God alone. It may be said in honor of the
Saints and the Angels, but never said to
them. It is an unbloody sacrifice because
through the consecration of the bread and
wine there js a mystical separation of the
Body and Blood of .J esus Christ, but no real
shedding o r blood. Hence. the definition is
correct: The Mass is the unbloody sacrifice
of the Body and Blood of Jesus Christ.
5. Man's Obligation to His Creator
We have seen that every rational creature
must acknowledge his Creator's absolute
dominion over him, and man's absolute dependence upon Him. So it is that man finds
four obligations inherent in his very existence which are the Ends of Sacrifice. They
are:

(l) An obligation to adore and worship
his God;
(2) An obligation to give Him thanks for
the benefits already received;
(3) An obligation to petition God for other
benefits now and in the future. the Creator
being free to give or lo withhold ;
(4) An obligation to make due atonement,
reparation, or satisfaction to the Infinite
Justice which all finite beings offend. We
read that "lhe just man falls seven times a
day."
No man - no, not even the sinless angelic
host - was able to of(er lo God adequate
adoration, petition, and thanksgiving such
as He deserves. Still less could sinful man
claim a hearing for his petitions, or make a
satisfactory reparation for man's sin of rebellion against God.
In order, therefore, that the Majesty of
God might receive perfect adoration, and
thanksgiving, in order that reparation might
be made to His Divine Justice and Sanctity,
which should exceed the enormity of the
offense, and that prayer worthy of being
heard might be offered, God sent His Only
(Conrinued on ne:i:t page)
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Brother Isidore's Notes

During late July the summer heal was
broken briefly with several days of rain.
Pastures and hay fields alike benefited from
the liie-saving moisture. With very little hay
produced so far this season, this recent rainfall adds to the possibility of al least a portion of the usual hay crop harvest.
Earlier in the season during lale June a
large crop of potatoes was harvested. Thriving during the spring period of low rainfall,
the crop yielded top quality potatoes. Likewise, the quantity exceeded our expectations,
a fact wh ich became increasingly evident as
row upon row was sacked, loaded and graded.
The entire operation of harvest was speedily
accomplished, however, when a group of over
THE HOLY MASS
(Continued from p1·eceding page)
Son into the world. This Son assumed a perfeel Human Nature, uniting it to His Divine
Nature and Personality. ln this Human Nature He took upon Himself the solemn obligations of all men and angels lo their Creator that He might discharge them lo the
full. This was in reparation for the sins of
countless myriads of blessed angels and men
who are indebted to God for all their gifts
of grace and glory. Through Him they, and all
mankind, are enabled, now and forevermore,
to offer a perfectly worthy homage o( adoration, praise, and thanksgiving. As the Preface
of the Mass says every day, "Through Whom
the angels praise Thy Majesty, the Dominations adore,'' etc. And finally, it is "Through
Him, with Him, and in Him" that we poor sinners, during the brief half-hour of Mass,
are able to discharge our four immense obligations to God, and now at last are able lo
discharge them worthily.
MASS INTENTIONS
New Sub iaco Ab bey is able to accept ad•
ditiooaJ Mass intentions. A bout th irty Masses
a re offered dail y in our monastery. ln tent.i(!_ns
beyond th is number are sent to monasteri es
in Europe or the Holy . L and w here they are
ca red for promptl y, Regu la r low Masses,
Gregoria n Masses, or High M1sses c:u1 all be
ful fi lled as requ ested. 1f your loca l parish
ca nnot ha ndl e th ese Masses, we w ill receive
them g ra tefull y an cl care for th em promptl y.
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a hun Jred vocation week boys arrived on the
scene to test their skill with that of 'he
monks. The boys' enthusiasm and youtl , u l
energy turned a task of several days into • ne
of only a several hours. Anticipating '. 1e
same sucess for [all, a plot of the same size
was seeded in late July.
Paintlng the abbey's barns continu es . to
progress. Bulldings which have long rem ained "barn" red are slowly giving way tu a
picture of somber gray and sparl<llng si h .er.
The wooden bulldings received their co'.'t of
gray . while those of metal are shining w 11l a
bright coat of silver. Tractor sheds, hay b arns
and llvestock barns are only a few of h e
buildlngs already painted. Several others ,·emain before the work's completion. Heading
the list of painters was our guest seminar• . n ,
Denis Reed of Medicine Lodge, Kansas, a,,l y
assisted by Brother Richard and Brotl e r
Nov. Kenneth.
The tagging of beef cattle is nearing completion. Begun in the spring by Brother J oi nd
work on the arduous task was again resu rr '-'
in late July. Aside from the problem of h a1 d lin'? near-wild animals, the work called for
h'fth speed and accuracy. First the an1m<1lJ
were chained with a short length arou"
their neck. After this, a numbered tag was
connected to the bottom part of the chalfl
for easy readability. Hanging loosely, t hese
tags vary in color, with numbers correspon~ing to each calf and cow. When_ com~le 1c .~
this tagging will make each arumal ,det t i
fiable and performance testing possible
Grape harvest has begun recently. Alread{
many of the monks felt the intense beat 0
the vineyard whi le cutting the first inst,, Jlment. Although it is yet much too early.~~
judge accurately, the harvest shows prom 1~
of producing a better than average crop
ABBEY DEATH ANNIVERSARIES
Publication of death anniversary dates js ~~
encouragement to friends of the deceased_ an1 e ir
our readers to remember the departed IJl t 1
prayers.
Rev. , volfga ng ScltlumJlf, Found er or
4
0
lh e monaste ry
Aug. 1, 1 9q34
Brother Benedict Bttlle
Aug. ;, 9~9
1
Rev. Jerome Pohl e
Aug.
Frater Paul Saelinge r
A uir. 12, 1 z-g
O bi. Bro. n erm on Wibb erdin g
Aug. 20, rns6
Brother Ra phae l Stei nberg
Au g. 20, 9 1
1 6
1

f894

:r~~~~

:.~:::1.

M~~!n, Abbot ID

!~t ~I: 1957

Le t Us P ray

O God, the Lord or Mercy, grant to the soul : !
Thy servant, N
, whose anniversary nd
commemorate, a place o! refreshment, rest .:a. g h
happiness, and the glory or Thy lighL Throu
Our Lord Jesus Christ. Amen.

.{ Bird's-eye View of the Abbe1

'Pa1tade
Some summer scholarn are beginning to
,turn to the monastery and others are still
'"'P in classes. Fathers attending various
ummer schools include the following: Fath~ Brendan and Benno at T.C.U. in Fort
'Vorth, Texas; Father David at North Texas
late in Denton; Father Felix at Notre Dame;
athcrs Bartholomew, Lawrence and Anselm
·st.Louis University; Father Victor at Pealdy in Nashville, Tennessee; Father Denis
Memphis State in Tennessee; Fathers
lenedict and Eugene at Loras College in
)ubuque, Iowa; Father Gabriel al the Uniersity of Mexico in Me,dco City. A number
these Fathers combined their schooling
•ith parish work as they assisted or sublituted for pastors in the parishes where
"Y stayed. Fathers Daniel and Stephen
ere planning to attend the scriptural inItute at St. Gregory's Abbey in Shawnee,
0klahoma, the first week in August. And
nally, Fratres Marion, Donald and Jerome
4 < at the Pastoral Institute at
Conceo ion

Send Us Your Canceled Stamps!
For th e 1\lissions
Help us raise funds to aid the needy missions
thf' Far East by sending us your canceled
amps. Simply tear or cut them off your letters
1d packages and mail them to us. Be
sure to
Ve a sma11 margin around them so as to pro!t~ the perforations, All foreign stamps are esttally valuable. Mail contributions lo: Young
_-'IP.lira, New Subiaco Abbe11 , Subiaco, Arkansas.
OTlCE: Please do not send the common series:
' Wasliinglon , 2¢ Jefferson. 3¢ Liberty. and 4¢
•cotn. They must be separated and discarded.
ank you very much.
Stamp

Contributors for June and July

·kansas: Mrs. J. A. Hkks (2)

lifornla: L. Warren Cockran, Stanley J. Kozicki
Clement Sethupathy
Onda: J. Skolk
11
.l~dcy: Lillian Manger
I1t1ana: Hamley Insurance Agency

1ilc»1:

\'is!ipp1: C. G. Brenke

p:':;-;;g Mrs.

John T. Kennedy, Mrs. Louis R.

York: Mrs. W. R. Brennan
LO; Doris Hannon
la1ioma: Miss Mary Donnelly
.:::~m~t'j5' Josephine Gehring,

Mrs.

J.

R.

Abbey in Missouri, together with Frater
Kilian, a Corpus Christi monk who is making
his seminary studies here.
Father Daniel returned to Subiaco in early
July. In Rome he bad earned a Licentiate
in Sacred Theology and a bachelor's degree
in Scripture. Father will be on U1e seminary
faculty here this year. succeeding Father
Raphael as teacher of dogmatic theology.
Other changes involved in Father Raphael's
deparlure include the naming of Father Leo
as rector of the seminary and Father David
as novice master and director of the clericate.
With the mission preparations of Fathers
Raphael, Camillus. Lawrence. and Basil,
summer seems to have been bustling a bit
more busily U1an usual. There was the regular vocation week under the direction of
~'ather Fintan, and the two weeks of summer
camp under Father Stephen.
The expanded retreat program also provided extra summer activity. Father Herbert
has been well pleased with the response to
this developing program. Father Basil had
been assisting him this sum.mer prior to his
departure for the missions. The Coury House
is proving to be a wondedul facility for retreats. So far there have been an open men's
retreat, a retreal for the Knights of Columbus of Whitehaven, Tennessee, a retreat for
the Oblates of St. Benedict, and a couples retreat. The first women's retreat will be held
August 9-ll.
During July the Hartz Brothers in Stuttgart were hosts to the Brothers for their annual vacation. Fishing and taking it easy
seemed to be the prlncipal items on their
agenda that week. But they've been busy
before and since, with the usual summer
Carm work and the necessary thousand other
things they do.
The Abbey's lay construction crew has
been busy about many things - continuing
on the patio for the Coury House, putting up
new handball courts for Lhe Academy, repairing or adding necessary fixtures in the
buildings. Ahead lies a remodeling of the abbey kitchen and the building of a new water
filtering plant.
Father Fintan and one of our seminary
students, John Donnelly of Tulsa, had a close
call in Tulsa on the 28th of July. Caught in
a flash flood, the auto engine flooded as they
went under an underpass in Tulsa. Swi.rling
waters rapidly began to rise, and the two had
to force open the car doors and swim out as
lhe water quickly rose to U1c top o[ the car.
The car was a total ruin by the time the water subsided.
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n ease there was a mistake. Take presents
the man , too, smne honey, medicines, and
~monds. Also take your brother. And may
..lmighty God make the governor favorable
you, and send back your brother as well
Benjamin. And as for me. I will be utterly
>solate without any children."
_The brothers packed up the money and
Uts and hurried to Egypt with Benjamin.
ls soon as Joseph saw them coming, he said
~ his steward, "Bring those men into my
,·n house, prepare some fresh meat, and
ake a feast, because they will ea l with me
t noon."
1
' Come
into the governor's housel II said
te steward to Joseph's brothers.
''Why do we have to go there?" they wbis'1ed among themselves, terribly afraid.
Maybe it is because of the money we carried
ck in our sacks last time. He is going to
ccuse us, and make slaves of all of us and
lO

Dear Young Americans:
Did you ever do something wrong that
displeased your parents so niuch, they sent
you away from the table hungry, or made
you go to bed without suppe,·?
That was the usual study-work. given to
nmighty chuldren many years ago when
parents tried to make them learn better
habits.
God uses that same kind of study-work.
for His people. too. whenever He thinks they
need it to grow in grace. He u.,es other kinds
of study-work. as weir, and can give out just
as much during vacation as during a school
year. Sometimes His extra work. is so hard
it looks more like terrible trouble or unfort,ma.te disaster until people graduate
from it and realize how much that special
training was need for His later jobs.
God was a very busy Teacher at the end
of our last story. Joseph's father. and all
his brothers we,·e about to go away from the
table hungry. because their food was almost
all gone.
Joseph had already been promoted from
God's Grade School of jealous brothers, into
God's High School of slavery in Putiphar's
household, where he graduated into God's
Col!ege by being thrown into jail unjustLy.
Joseph worked every probl.em faithfully in
God's ha.rd. schools, because he knew that
God. was the one Whose mark. counted on
his papers.
Now, Joseph was the most popular man
in the wltole world, the People's Pel! He
could have everything he wanted, and could
do exactly as lie pleased!
What he wanted was for all food supplies
to be carefully managed and. justly distributed so they would. last during the whole
famine and feed all the people. Then the
people could go about theii- daily work in
confidence and without jealousies.
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What he did was every bit of his hea1: Y
load of work. as righteously as possible . ,n
enougl, Italy fear of God to keep every 111 ,stake out of his dealings with people du ri i g
the crisis of famine. All the spending mo,icy
of Egypt, and every cottntry nearby, tc<.1S
rolling into Joseph's hands, but never ,,,1e
penny into his pockets unjustly.
But let us look. at Josepl1's hungry brothers
now.
Love to every one of you,
Tammy

God's Peddlers
Joseph's father Israel was angry. Josep l 's
brothers would not go back to E gypt withou t
Benjamin. There was no food anywhere e Jse.
"You did this on purpose! You told the
governor of Egypt you had a younger brothe r
just to make me miserable!" complain '-'d
Israel.
"He asked us about our kindred in t ,e
regular manner," answered the brothers. If
our father lived , i[ we had a brother , and
we answered everything he asked. F(o W
could we know that he would demand o ur
youngest brother?"
"Send the boy with me," said Juda, "so w e
can get going, and have a chance to live, le 5t
we all starve to death! I'll lake th e boy in l ~
my own hands, and you can require h im O
me. If I do not restore him to yo u sa(ely . r
wi!J be gu ilty of sin against yo u forever . If
we hadn't waited so Jong lo start. we cool?,
have already been there a nd back by noW •
Juda's words meant, "If I do not bring _h•~
back safely , I will g ive my own life for h un ,.
"If we cannot get food any other wa y ·
said Israel, "go ahead. do what you w'.' n t Only take twice as much money this u rne
and carry back what yo u Cound in your sacl<S

1r

beasts!"

:•Peace be to you, and do not be afraid,"
•1d the steward. "Your God , and the
«i of your father has given you treasu_re
e.~our sacks. I have the money you gave
The steward brought Simeon out to them,
ve them water to wash their feet and fed
,cir pack animals. Joseph's brothers dusted
'J lhe presents and made them ready to
ler to the governor, having no idea that
was their own brother, Joseph.
Joseph walked into the courtyard where
ey were gathered. His brothers bowed
,wn lo the ground, their hands ou !stretched
/ding the gifts.
'
Joseph Ufted up his eyes and saw Benia'."• his brother by the same mother. "Is
~ your young brother that you told me
~ut?" he asked, but his heart was so moved
could not wail (or lhem to annswer.
"God be gracious to you, my son ," he said,
d hunied to his private room where the
-rs came pouring out of his eyes. How he
,nted lo be joined lo his brothers, then
d there, in a family reunion! But he washhis face, go t control of his feelings and
~ered dinner lo be served. He was God's
~dler. He had to manage the selling of all
•I food so it would last throughout the
'Ole famine and feed everybody. He had
finish testing his brothers before he could
lely let himself be known , and bring them
Egypt lo live. If they did not pass the
·ts, he could not let himseH be known .
l'wo tables were set up in the dining room.
ph's brothers were brought in and seated
one of them , beginning with the oldest,

and going on down to Benjamin, the youngest. Joseph sat with some Egyptians at the
other table where he could watch everything
his brothers did and overhear what they said
without appearing to do so.
Food was brought in and all the guests
were served. Al the table where the brothers
sat, the oldest brother was served first, the
next oldest, and so on, making Benjamin
last. When the waiters got through serving
Benjamin's plate and other dishes, like his
brothers, they did not stop! They kept piling
up the food until Benjamin had five times
as much to eat as the other brothers! Joseph
watched out of the corner of his eye to see
what they would do about it.
The brothers did not seem jealous oJ Benjamin. They rejoiced with him in his good
fortune and enjoyed the feast. They passed
that test! Now it was time (or Lhe last test.
'Fill their sacks with grain," Joseph sa id
to the steward, " all they will hold. And put
the money of every man in the top of his
sack. And in the mouth oi the younger's
sack, put my silver cup and the price he
paid for the wheal."
When the grain was loaded on the pack
animals, Joseph se nt the brothers away, and
gave them time to get just outside the city
limits. Then he called his steward.
"Gu after them," said Joseph," and when
you catch up with them , say to them , 'Why
have you returned evil for good• The cup
which you have stolen is my lord's special
drinking cup, and also the one he uses for
divining. You have done a very evil thing; '"
The steward did as Joseph commanded.
The brothers were shocked at what he said.
" Why does our lord speak as if your serva nts had committed such a terrible crime?"
they contended. "We brought back to you_
every bjt of the money we found in the top
of our sacks, all the way from Chanaan. How
could we possibly steal gold or silver out
of your lord 's house? Whichever one of us
has what you are looking for. Jet him die,
the rest of us be your slaves!"
"Let it be done according to your own
judgment!" commanded the s teward.
Speedily , the brothers unloaded the pack
animals and every man opened his sack.
Beg inning with the oldest brother, Lhe steward looked in every sack. When he came to
the youngest, there was the cup right on top
of Benjamin's grain!
The brothers tore their garments in anguish, loaded tbei.r animals, and went back
to Lhe house of the governor.

(To be continued)
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The Abbey Retreat welcomed 19 couples for
the (irst couples' retreat in the Coury House
in late July. The Coury House is now in fullscale operation and ready for retreatants: men,
women, couples, special groups. For more details write to The Abbey Retreat, Coury House,
Subiaco, Arkansas. Right now we're trying lo
gel the patio completed ( it will be very soon) ;
and also we still need to weed out some o( the
debts.

If you can help .. .
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Abbot Michael's Letter
Dear Friends and Benefactors:
Later this month the Second Vatican Council will
reconvene for its second session. and we all greet this
thought with an eagerness that impels us to extra prayrs for the Council and stirs our desire to learn more
about the issues to be treated. It is good that we continue this prayerful interest. for the Council is sure
to affect us as individuals, the Church and the world.
Since the first session closed last December there
have been countless lectures, articles, and books about
that first session. the personalities and issues involved.
These speakers and writers have all broadened our understanding of the Council and its problems. Sometimes
tt has been a little surprising how vigorously persons
of one school of thought have attacked persons of other
convictions within the Church as the battles of ideas
and procedures rage.

l'ICll\'ltlf'I,
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But this is nothing new to Councils. We would find
iL true of every Council in the history of the Church
and even of the Apostolic Council at Jerusalem. Critical questions arise in every Counctl. Council members
and onlookers alike feel the urgency of the issues and
speak strongly lest the opportunity pass without their
convictions ha\'ing been expressed. If sometimes there
seems a lack of mutual charity. more often it is a frank
expression o( ideas. a withstanding of one another for
the greater good ot all .

Circulation Manage: :tiUp M. Cbodf
1

We cannot understand the Council until we have
begun to understand the nature of the issues involved:
What. exactly. is the Church; How best can its temporal and spiritual administration be handled in this
age; What is the proper nature and function of Christian worship. The answers the Council will provide to
these and many other questions will not in any way
alter the deposit of faith as we know it. The Council
will not deny nor add lo the arttcles of our Faith. The
Church will still he Christ in the world. But our way
of expressing Lhe eternal truths will be adapted to
means suitable for our age. The Council will provide
some immediate results. But more important. it will
pro\'ide the means for adaptation in regard to different
nat.Jonalit1es. customs, and ways of thought. I believe
the greatest beneut of the Council will be the awareness that the Church is a living organization. not a
static one.

ArUn.sa.s.

Througb the ferment of ideas the Holy Spirit will
be working quietly, breathing where He will. Let us
pray in confidence for the fuJ!ness of this Spirit in the
Church.
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Sincerely in Christ and Saint Benedict,

+ ~h,.o.,J.6.
Abbot or New Subia.co Abbey
( Rt. Rev.) Michae l Lensing, O.S.B.
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Christ then searched him out and revealed
His true identity. "Thou hast both seen the
Son of God and it is He that talkelh lo thee,"
Christ told him. The man said, "I believe,
Lord," and falling down he adored Christ.

~editation
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One of Lhe clerestory windows
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ce page 23.
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Seeing God

.

By Benwrd Schumacher. O.S.B.
Throughout the course of history no one
st ands out like Jesus Christ. Ever since He
~ame into the world He has been the inspira•on of His followers and a power to be
~_ckoned with by strongest and proudest of
ts enemies, Each of the enemies perishes
•n His turn, but Christ Jives on.

•

One would think it impossible that there
•s anyone in Christian lands who does not
know and have an understanding of Christ
•nd yet this is all too often the case. One
explanation for this is that Christ for good
~~asons hides Himself from His e nemies as
qe hid Himseli from the wicked men in the
Gospel. It is a punishment for the wicked
)hat Christ hides Himself, and it is a reward
or the good that He reveals Himself.

•

•

*

•

A good man often feels and trembles_ be1ore the presence of His Creator, but 1t is
there also that he experiences his deepest
Pace and greatest delight. If God hides HimseJr for a while the good man meekly waits,
Confident that He will show Himself again
~n the future. Meanwhile the mere rememrance of God is a source of happiness and
~light to His ways. The wicked man dislikes
he very thought of God, but try as he may
e cannot d1·ive Him from his mind. He
;?ses that there wJJ! be a day of reckoning.
e fights against that. hut there is no use.

•

•

, Scripture shows us how wicked men fool~hly fight against God. On a Sabbath day
bhrist restored the sight of a man who had
een born blind. This excited the atten tion
and envy of the enemies of Christ. They
charged Christ with working on the Sabbath
_went to the blind man to question him
or information. They wanted him lo say
~hlllething bad about Christ, but he said that
in rist was surely a prophet. The wicked
b en then went to the parents of the man,
t Ut the parents in fear referred them again
ho their son: "He is of age," they said, "Let
'lll speak for himself." B ut the blind man
11\ststed tha t Christ must be God. For that
1
thason he was con temptuously expell ed from
e temple.

?d

.

In this wonderfuJ happening the man who
had been born blind saw Christ for what He
was. while the enemies of Christ who had
been born with their sight were blind to
Christ. The difference between a good man
and a bad man is the difference between a
good and a bad will. Christ hides Himself
from bad-willed m_en like those in the temple,
but He reveals Himself to good-willed men
like the man who had been born blind. There
is peace for men of good will, but for the had
there can only be endless disturbance and
the inevitable agonnizing downfall.

When we are born our will is vitiated in
many ways. At baptism grace is implanted
in our souls and influences our will for good,
but experience amply proves that as we
grow older and are able to speak for ourselves much personal effort is required to
discipline and develop our wills.
Development of the will does not of itself
follow along with intellectual and physical
d_evelopment. In point of fact just the opposite often occurs. The enemies of Christ who
charged Him with breaking the law were
educated men; the soldiers who cruelly put
Christ to death were trained in military service. But it was to the man born blind that
Christ revealed Hi mself and who saw the
divinity of Christ.
The train ing of a good will is a too m uch
neglected field among hu man kind. But it
is a basic requiremen t for those who wish to
see God. The Mass often attended, the Sacraments devo utly received, the Sta tions of
the Cross, the Rosary, prayers. spiritual exercises often repeated, and our indivdual efforts to make our minds think about God
many ti.mes during the day will shape and
lead out our wills to that which is good. rt
may at times seem like a hard struggle but
it is_ labor that will be well rewarded by
h~lping us to see God and not lose sight of
Him. Those who see God in this li fe are the
same ones who will see Him in the next.

Monks Were Assiduous Scl100Lmasters

The Cloister and the School
By Brian Adams, O.S.B.

organism cannot digest it must either r ej< t
or modify. Had Benedict refused to tea, 11
EDUCATION HAS EVER been a vital parL (and so to modify the people of his vicin i v
of the Benedicline idea. So much so that we and the boys who were offered to him) h s
would despair of visualizing a monastery way of life would have soon followed h 1 1
without some type of formal training. The to the grave. Hence, he taught all who can "
very existence of cenobitism is at least par- lo him, whether they planned to be mon s
tially rooted in the aquisition of knowledge. or laymen.
Would-be monks gathered around St. AuIn his primal'y organization at Subia< ,,
gustine to learn the true way of life. In like Benedict supposedly allowed a special Joe that
him,
manner, Basil drew men about
lion for a school. According to the tradi ti , •1
they might learn from the master and from of Subiaco its name was St. Clement, and t
each other. It was the same for the Father of was located "on the left bank of the lakt
Western monks. The teaching of his life and Boys were taught there, probably from t, '
his tongue attracted shepherds and towns- very youngest age until the fourteenth ye,,
folk. Gregory says simply that they received The first lesson broached was the Psal tt·1
from his lips the food of life. Benedict styled All students mastered it, in memory if not
his monastery "a school for the service of ing else. Then grammar followed. Gramm •·
the Lord." In a wide sense a monastery is a contained all that was required for beir (
home where all are leaTning Christian life. literate - the "science of interpreting poe ,
According to a wise axiom education and and historians, and the rule of speaking a lt I
schooling al'e not synonymous. A wide range writing well." Latin, the language of mon a of educative processes occur outside the lec- tic schools through almost all of their histor
tu.re hall or classroom. Too vast are these, came on rough parchments from Virgil , L i
in Benedictine annals, to summarize here. can, Terence, and Cicero on the classical sid <
It is with the trends in formal schooling alone Prudentius, Sedulius, and Juvencus on t i-,
that we are concerned. Yet, especially in the Christian side. When the pueri could rec i
early era, education and schooling are diffi- and in lerprel these poets, one phase of the r
cult to separate. It seems almost as if the schooltime had reached fulfillment.
abbot were the teacher, and aas if the monastery were his classroom. Nonetheless one THE OTHER PHASE, discipline, parallel< I
detects a gradual shift away from this home- the study of grammar. Early Benedictir
spun spirit of teaching. By approximately the schools enforced a strict, yet not a Sparta,
beginning of the thirteenth century formal disciplme. The student was never without h _.;
schooling had split from the monastery as master. His stern but solicitous eye follow < I
such, and has taken on a more cosmopolitan , every action. The master cou Id chastise, ho"
ever, only under dictates of discretion, and
businesslike, academic navor.
Benedict himself, although an outstanding never violently or while in a rage, The pupils
teacher, did not set up a "teaching order." enjoyed a variety of hale food; they rare!.
He made no provisions for a scho!a christiana fasted with the elders. Abbot Butler relates
as did his contemporary Cassiodorus. Cassio- an early tradition in which the abbot sends
dorus constantly refers to two elements, an exceptionally virtuous lad a dish of dai nScrtplure and secular writing, salvation and ties at dinner. A weekly jaunt to romp and
secu181' leal'ning, in his monastic outline. He play in the fields provided diversion. W eJlwas for setting up a monastic school, where- fed. Well-clothed. Well-groomed. Hal'dly J
as Benedict set up a monastery, in which sample of medieval rigorism.
educalion (in the broad sense) played a neWe have no record of testing employed b y
cessary role. Nonetheless, it immediately be- monks, other than the practical exam men
came evident that Benedictine monasteries tioned by the Carolingian Commentator Pa ul
would have lo introduce formal schooling Warnefrid. When a learned guest visited n
in order to survive and grow, since they monastery, the abbot would send a studen t
depend upon their native environment. This lo speak to him about some art. During the
is an obvious principle of life - what an ensuing conversation the abbot, unseen b y
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•he guest and student, observed the boy's
lyle, noting his defects or qualities.
Just who attended these schools? The point
as been raised occasionally, the issue of it
being al best nebulous. Newman maintains
hat Benedict accepted both secular students
and oblates (prospective monks) who studied
,,de by side. This was probably the more
iniversal practice, at least up until about
1100. ln pre-Conquest England no evidence
ooms to suggest the "intern" and "extern"
lrTangement known to exist at St, Gall and
Reichenau in Germany. Extern schools were
>art of Boniface's procedure, and undoubtdly quite a few existed at the time of Benetel of Aniane. One of his reform statutes of
17 forbids a school other than that for obales. As for advancing beyond grammar,
here was no opening for those who were not
'become monks. At about the age of fourteen all non-oblates departed for their care.rs in the world.
THE FlRST MILESTONE in monastic
<hooling followed upon the scholarly Theodore's arrival at Canterbury in May of 669.
Commissioned by Pope Vitalian, the old
Greek master had lo be chaperoned by Abbot

Adrian so that he won't introduce anything
contrary lo faith, "as the Greeks have a habit
of doing" (Bede). What he initiated was
epoch-making; it established the tradition of
the Seven Sciences and, in general, opened
the gate to advanced studies in Benedictine
houses. By the year 710 hundreds o( natives
knew Latin and Greek as handily as their
own tongue. "Britain had never been in such
a happy condition." Nol that Augustine had
neglected formal education during the early
part of the seventh century. Indeed, by 605
the Canterbury school had already to lay
a foundation and was probably, by 630, producing educated ministers for the priesthood.
Yet it was Theordore who sparked the torch
that never completely died out.
The outstanding trait of monastic schools
rested in personal contact with an astute
master. For several centuries after St. Benedict, classes remained small, and each boy
was taught as if he were the only boy. To
learn and to know was primarily to learn
and to know one's master, that well-balanced
monk who knew just about everything there
was to know. In the eighth century Bede
exemplifies such a mentor. Doubtless, it was
the highest honor for a fair-haired AngoSaxon to sit at his feel as he expounded St.
John's gospel or calculated the date of Easter.
Alcuin in France, Raban in Germany, and
in like manner so all larger abbeys had their
masters of great renown.
Cloister schools must have been nonpareil
in the age of Cluny, if alumni are any sign
of the tenor of training. In the 1000s and
1100s monks were the sole authors in the
whole of the Western world. Any educational
system that released the talents of Gerber\
(Pope Sylvester II) Lanfranc, Notker, Anselm, Hildebrand, and Abelard had assuredly
proved its value. Platitudinous though it is,
Leacher-monks saved the culture of the West.
Afer the passing of the 13th and 14th centuries, the long winter of Benedictine woe,
revival in schooling progressed slowly. It was
well into post-Tridcntine times before monastic schools again blossomed. The Congregations of St. Vanne and St. Maur, avanlgarde, incorporated new sciences into their
curricula. New scopes and methods came in
that all but turned the abbevs into academic
plants. Day scholars, dra,.;,a, laboratories.
gymnasiums, orchestration, full-fledged seminaries-the monastery, it seemed, was now
so involved in education that monkhood and
classroom-teaching implled the same vocation. And so it has been for almost all black
( Continued on page 1 7)

Nigerian Missionaries' GoaL

To Erect a Cross
By Abbot Michael Lensing, O.S.B.
Father Abbot Michael's sermon at the
departure ceremony for Subiaco's missionaries to Nigeria gives an enlightening background of the mission project's development
and compares this new planting of the monastic cmss with the establishment of Subiaco
by European missionaries in 1878. lt is a
clear statement of the Benedictine mission
rocation and as such can stand as a charter
for the new foundation.

"You have not chosen Me, I have chosen you,

and have appointed you that you should go
and bear fruit, and tl,at yonr fruit shonld
remain . . " (John: XV, 16)
FOR THE FIRST TIME in the history or
our Abbey, we are assembled for a solemn
Departure Ceremony of a foreign mission
band of monks of our community. It is a moment of deep joy in the realization that in
God's holy plan our monastery is responding
to Our Lord's farewell precept: "Go forth
and make disciples of all nations," by sending
some of its monks to the other sid o[ the
world, to West Africa, to spread the Kingdom
of God on earth. It is a moment of poignant
sadness in bidding solemn farewell and Godspeed to conf:reres with whom we are united
by bonds of great affection and intimate spiritual brotherhood.
Three years ago, none of us would have
dreamed of the possibility of this occasion.
God's ways are not our ways, and God's
thoughts are not our thoughts. On the throne
of St. Peter in Rome, there sat good Pope
J ohn XXIII, aflame with the Holy Fire of
God's Spirit. As the spiritual Father o( all
nations and peoples his heart was weighted
with pain and sorrow because there were
millions o( the children of men still blinded
by darkness, waitlng (or some one to lead
them to the unending light Who is Christ the
Light of the world.
Looking to America a nd seeing the flourishing condition of the many religious com-

mun ities in the United States, the H oly Father in 1961 issued, not a suggestion, not a
recommendation, but a request, a directh e
to the major superiors of all communitic·:S,
to begin to plan and make preparations o
send ten per cent of their members to criti c• I
mission areas of the Church.
In 1962, at the genera l monastic chapter n
June, the Commwlity authorized an invest •
gation of foreign mission possibilities. In
obedience to the papal directive, our fir t
attention was directed to Latin Ameri, .
Contact was made with the Latln Ameri c;,cl
Bureau, set up by our Bishops in Washingto1 .
Correspondence was initiated with Church
authorities in various countr ies in Centr~l
and South America: Peru, Columb ia, Ven<'·
zuela, G uatemala. Honduras and Nicaragu 1.
(Continued on page 8)

Subiaco's departing missionaries left Su l> 1 aco on August 6. flying to Boston for an eig/1 •
day mission prep<1ration retreat conducted
by the Rev. Riccardo Lombardi, S.J ., of t/1e
Instit11le fo,· a Better World. On August 20
Fathers Rapha.eL and Basil flew from N ew
York , arriving at Port Harcourr , Nigerici.
August 21. By coincidence they met virtuallY
a!I the p,-iests of the diocese upon their a,..
rival. Jo,· the priests were just completin!J
their retreat. Fathers Raphael and Bao-iL took
up residence in SteUa Maris CoUege and hat'e
been helping in the parochial ministry wliik
beginning their orientation. In recent short
letters Father Raphael has reported offeri11g
a High Mass sung by an entire congregatio11
of 1,000 or more, and of having eleven bap·
tisms after one Sunday Mas.~. Father Basil
has been having a similar introduction to
Nigerian Catholicism.
Fa thers CmniUus and Lawrence, whos<!
visas were dalayed, finally were cleared for
deparlnre, m,d flew from New York on S eptember 6 lo join their confreres al Port Harcourt.
The four witL now begin study of the Jbo
Language al Stelll! Maris CoUege and tour
Eastern Nigeria to learn more of the co"ntrY
and its people.

Father Abbot Michae l hands a COJlY of th e Rule or S t. Benedi ct to Father Raphae l DeSa lv o durin g
th e depa.rture cere moni es on Augus t 5 fo r S ubiaco's four missio nari es to N igeria . Knee ling behind
Fa ther Raphae l are FaU1 ers Ca millus Cooney, Lawre nce Mill er, ancl Basil ,vi c de rke lu. Fath er
Camillus is holding th e " Foundation Cross" whi ch had previous ly bee n besto wed on Fathe r
Raphael. Therea fter a breviary was g iven, and th e n sma ll mission crosses to eac h of th e four.
Following th e ceremon y a fare well dim1cr was held for U1c mission a ri es, th e ir relati ves ancl th e
lllcmbers of th e Abbey.

Excerpts from the Departure Blessing
FROM THE BLESSING OF THE FOUNDATION CROSS :
Let the cross be to (your faithful) a foundation of faith, a pillar of hope, a defense
in adversity, a service in prosperity, a victory
am,d enemies, a guard in cities, a protection
1n the country, a prop in their homes. By it
lllay the Good Shepherd preserve His flock
unscathed, for on it the conquering Lamb
Won our salvation.
CONFERR ING OF THE FOUNDATJON
CROSS:
Receive the Lord's Cross as a pledge of
hlessing for your labors in a new v ineyard,
md announce in word and work the doctrine
r the Crucified.

CONFERRING OF THE HOLY RULE:
Receive the Holy Rule whkh sanctified
!Ir fathers and faithfully observe il as a
n,,rm o( your way of life. ·
'0NFERRING OF THE BREVIARY:
Rcteive the book of psalms and make known

the praises of the Lord and ponder upon His
law day and njght.
CONFERRING OF INDIVIDUAL MISSION
CROSSES:
Receive the sign of the Cross of Chrjst who
su Cfered and rose again, that you may have
a share with Him.
PRAYER FOR A SAFE JOURNEY:
0 God, You who led Your servant. Abraham , out ot Ur or the Chaldeans, safeguarding him on all his wanderings, we implore you
to guide us, your servants. Be a support to
us in battle, a refuge in journeying, shade
in the heat, covering in the rain and cold,
transportation in weariness, protection in
adversity, a staff in insecurity, a harbor in
shipwreck; so that under your leade1·ship we
may successfully reach our clestinalion and
[inally return sa(e to our homes.
Listen, we pray You , Lord , to our entreaties, and direct the steps o[ your servants on
the path or uprightness, Lhat in all the difficulties of the journey and or life, we may
have you as our protector.

Continued from page 6)

The correspondence was followed by an investigating trip to the more promising possibilities in Venezuela, Columbia and Guatemala. The Church is in crisis, it has deperate
need for priests and religious throughout the
vast continent to the South. But the investigation did not reveal any particular, specific
opportunity and need for a Benedictine monastic foundation which New Subiaco Abbey
bad the men and resources to undertake.
Meanwhile, from !he Bishop of Port Harcourt in Nigeria, we were receiving urgent
pleas to consider establishing a monastic
foundation in this West African country of
40 milUon people. A trip to Nigeria revealed
that Bishops, priests and people were united
and enthusiaastically interested in the establishment of a Benedictine monastery in their
country. On June 6, 1963, the monastic chapter of New Subiaco Abbey voted lo accept
the invitation of the Hierarchy of Nigeria
to make a monastic foundation in their country. And today, we bid farewell and Godspeed lo Fathers Raphael, Camillus, Lawrence and Basil as they set out on this
mission.

OUR THOUGHTS THIS afternoon go back
some 85 years when the first monks came to
Arkansas to establish this monastery. They
left home and country, crossed the ocean and
eve1llually established themselves here. They
planted the mustard seed of the Gospel and
the Rule o( St. Benedict here in rocky soil.
The tiny seed rooted itself and sent forth
a frail shoot that was storm-tossed and trialworn. Many prophesied that it could not
survive. But nourished by the unwavering
faith of the founding Fathers and watered
by their unyielding religious obedience, the
plant grew into a tree whose branches reach
far and wide and whose fruit remains in an
ever-abounding harvest.
What were the principles on which Fathers Wolfgang and Gall and their associates
built New Subiaco Abbey? Whence did they
draw their courage, their inspiration. their
perseverance? Fortunately, we are in possession oI a historical document, dating back
to the first days of the monastery wh ich put
into writing the basic principles and ideals
on which the mission foundation was established. Entitled "Mission Noles" the paper
was written in 1880 by a Father Claudius,
a monk of Einsiedeln and an intimate friend
of Father Wolfgang,
Pointing out Iha! the Arkansas mission
foundation was the project of St. Meinrad's
8

Abbey which was being assisted in every
possible way by the mother-abbey, Einsiedeln, Father Claude wrote that it would be
rash to say whether or not the undertaki ng
would be successful. God will manage and
whatever in the divine plan will gradually
materialize. Every new foundation must be
an evangelical mustard seed before it c an
develop into a mighty tree. What Our L o1·d
said of Himself is true of it: "Unless the
grain of wheat faU into the ground and d ie,
it remains alone. But if it die, it brings for th
much fruit" (J ohn XII, 24) .
And he goes on to ask: Will it be long before the Arkansas mission becomes a large
tree, and the grain of wheal grows into a
field ready for the harvest? Thal is God's
secret. His ways are not our ways and B is
thoughts are not our thoughts. Lei the Ben• dicline Missionary in Arkansas place himself in God's hands, a mustard seed, a grain
of ;wheat which with God's blessing will grow
and produce ils fruit. Let him above all follow the commandment of Our Lord, nameh,
to seek first the kingdom of God and H is
justice, then all else wil1 be given h im
besides.
The new foundation will have only a few
members. But if the monks have the H oly
Sacrifice lo strengthen them, and the Blessc•d
Sacrament in their chapel, Our Savior w ill
be in the midst of them , as He promised.
Under the beading of Threefold F'ounda-

Fa.thers Raphae l, Basil, Law rence and CamitlUS
begin th e first s te p of their journey to .Nigeria .

tion, Father Claudius wrote: The new mission estabUshment which in God's plan is
springing from the Benedictine Order, is first.
of all an ecclesiastical institution, subject to
the local Bishop. He regulates whatever is
connected with mission work, the priestly
faculties, the mission territory of the monks,
the erection of churches and chapels, special
liturgical services and all apostolic activities.
Nevertheless. as a member of the Order, the
foundation remains in closest connection
with and dependence on the monastic superiors, especially those of the mother house.
The monks will begin nothing of their own
initiative. but follow the instruction of their
abbot. At the mission, they obey their local
superior to the extent of his authority.
THE UNCHANGING AND unforgellable
foundation of the monastic vows is the Holy
Rule applied to the demands and circumstances of the mission and observed as the
daily guide of the spiritual life of the monks.
The Benedictine hopes - even tl1ough he is
far away from his home abbey - to share in
the common prayer and worship of the brethren, lo draw God's blessing down on his
work, lo live a saintly life, to give a good
example and to die a holy death.
Citing Our Lord's words lo the Apostles
at the Last Supper. "You have not chosen
me but I have chosen you," Father Claudius
insists that the missionades 1nust be convinced that firs! and above all. their vocation
and mi~sion is from above. To this conviction, they must join their knowledge, their
zeal, their experience and their desire lo
bring every sacrifice for God and His glory.
Their missionary vocation. then, is not a
personal desire nor enthusiasm nor does it
derive from having been successful in past
assignments. The decisive thing about their
vocation is that as God sent His Son into this
world for the salvation of mankind, so Christ
sends His Apostles, His priests, His servants,
for the saivation of souls. "You have not
chosen Me, but I have chosen you, and have
appointed you that you should go and bear
fruit ..." The monk has the assurance that
Christ has seal him on his mission by the fact
tlial he goes al the request and with the consent and blessing of h is superior.
LIKE EVERY MISSIONARY. the Benedictine missionary must also be enlightened and
directed by the Holy Spirit. Led by the Spirit
of God, he must daily offer himself up al the
altar, must live in intimate communion with
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The cross you erect at the new foundati o,
the crosses you carry with you, are the syn bol of Christ's suffering, and also your pled c ~
to suffer with H im. Suffering is the gate f
eternal life. Suffering cheerfully glorili • ;
God and conquers souls. No Jove can be mo •
sincere, no surrender more heroic and con plete than that which manifests itself 1
These aims and principles, set down by voluntary suffering.
Father Claudius in Einsiedeln more than
God, Lhe Chur ch, the Benedictine Orde
eighty years ago and sent to Father Wolfof New Subiaco are comm i gang, in hfa tiny mission foundation in Ar- your monastery
ting to you a glorious and arduous und e kansas, are as applicable to Father Raphael
that whomever the L o r I
and his conireres as they were to our found- taking. Remember
place in His kingd o 1
ing Fathers. And if they are accepted and wishes to raise lo a high
in heaven, He raises on t he
lived in Nigeria, they will bear fruit and that on earth and
cross, the Lord pu ts
the
of
means
By
cross.
fruit will remain as it did here at Subiaco.
His seal on you. Your mission to Nigeria s
In conclusion, let me teU you the story of a mission to imitate our Lord Who said: "A.J I
Saint Oswald, whose feast the martyrology I, ii I be lifted up, shaU draw aU things
lists for today, August 5. The saint was ele- myself" (John Xll, 32) . God grant that y t, t
vated to the throne in a kingdom in Northern may never draw back, may never falter. G t" I
England in the 7th century, after his two grant you the grace and strength by wor l
brothers had been killed in battle and his and deed to glory in the cross of Our L o i 1
country was being overrun by power(ul ar- Jesus Christ, in whom is our salvation, li
mies. The evening before he was to engage and resurrection and by whom all men a , e
in a decisive battle with his enemies, he gave delivered and saved. Amen.
orders that a huge wooden cross be made.
With his own hands he helped dig a hole in
the ground, and held the cross while others
filled the hole with dirt. When it was in place
the king cried out to his tiny army. "Let us
kneel down and pray together to the Almighty and only true God that He would
mercifuUy defend us from our enemies and
bring us victory."
The entire army knelt. God heard their
prayer. Ever since, the spot where this cross
was set up is known by the English as
The BROTHER Religious
"Heaven's Field." And very rightly, because
in the Order of S a inl Ben edict confrom that time and from that cross the
Church began to grow and flourish in that
secra tes his natural abilities to God
area. On that very spot the first church was
in the warm s pirit of monalic famil y
built, the (irst of many churches in the region. From that cross grew a thriving Chrislife. Wh e 01er he is a crafts m a n , teach tian community.
er, or comtnon laborer, he can conMY DEAR MISSIONARIES and confreres,
tribute much to the g lory of God and
the Church has just placed in your hands the
01c apos tola te of the monaste r y. God 's
solemnly blessed Foundation Cross and your
individual missionary crosses. She is sending
r e ward is a hundredfold in this life,
withnot
you to Nigeria, not empty handed.
out a purpose, but with a cross. Your mission
a nd life e ve rlasting.
is lo plant a cross - the Cross o( Jesus Christ
For inform ati on w rite:
- in the diocese o( Port Harcourt in Eastern
Rt. Rev. Michae l Lensing, O.S.B .
Nigeria. In the Cross is victory over the forces
Ne w Subi aco Abbey
of evil and paganism with wbkh you will
Ark ansas
Subiaco,
have to struggle. In the Cross is salvation for
those lost in darkness and in sin. Through
the Cross joy has come into the whole world.

God, must draw aU his strength from Him,
and must refer everything to Him. The Benedictine missionary is therefore in all things
a man of prayer. And he is ever ready to
submit his will to God in all circumstances,
and to follow those who take God's place for
him .
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OTHER NEW SELECTIONS

Lending
Library
Notes

OLD TESTAMENT PAMPHLET COMMENTARIES, published by The Paulist
Press, 1960 onwar d. Each pamphlet contains
the biblical text with a concise commentary
by a prominent American scholar, in attractive presentation. Now available in the Lending Library are the fol lowing numbers of
th is series:
THE LAW GIVEN THROUGH MOSES,
by Neil McEleney, C.S.P. (Introduction to
the Pentateuch, first five books of the
Bible, without texts).
THE BOOK OF GENESIS, by Ignatius
Hunt, O.S.B. (Two pamphlets).

Readers are in vited to use. th e free tendlnc
library se.r vice of th e Abbey. 'I.be books referred
to below are part of a shelf of several hundred

books ava ilable. AddlUons are constantly belngDlide lo th e library. Write for any of these boots
tt ask for a complete list. Addrea the Lend.mg
Library, Ne w Subiaco Abbey, Subiaco, A.rk.

LETTERS FROM VATICAN CITY by
Xavier Rynne; Farrar, Strauss and Co., 1963.
Xavier Rynne has already created a sensahon among English-speaking Catholics. At
the lime of the First Session of the Second
Vatican Council the author (or authors)
rtltng under this pseudonym published two
ow.famous Letters from Rome in The New
Yorker magazine. Extremely well-written,
hese articles provided America with authen'ic background reading for the Council
Proceedings.
The success of the two articles prompted
~Ynne to expand his treatment into a
comprehensive book-size review of the First
Session. Though the book quite obviously
ahgns itself wilh one of the two main points
,r view present in the Church today, its
ombination of verve and precision make for
narvelous reading. Hitherto "secret" con'il1ar details and events are brought into the
0
J>en; controversies are explained; the de/led schemas on liturgy, revelation, and the
-hurch are completely examined.
Several bishops and Council experts have
0mmenlecl on the book's accuracy and prooted it as a "handbook" of the First Sess ion
nd valuable guide for the Second. With the
d1•cnt of Rynne, a Council theologian has
lated, theological journalism on a popular
evel has come into its own.
-Jerome Knoedel, O.S.B.

THE BOOK OF EXODUS, by Roland
E. Murphy, O.Carm . (Two pamphlets).
THE BOOK OF ECCLESIASTES and
THE CANTICLE OF CANTICLES, by Roland E. Murphy, O.Carm. (One pamphlet) .
THE BOOK OF JOSUE. by Joseph DeVault, S.J. (One pamphlet).
THE POST-EXI LIC PROPHETS: AGGAI, ZACHARIA, MALACHIA, JONA,
JOEL, ABDIA, by Carroll Sluhlmueller,
C.P. (One pamphlet) .
THE BOOK OF DANIEL, by Raymond
Brown , S.S. (One pamphlet).
THE DEVIL YOU SAY, by Joseph A.
Brieg, Bruce, 1952.
A sheaf of letters from the Home OITice
in Hell to fiends at work on earth.
WHAT TO NAME YOUR BABY, by John
and Ellen Springer, Deus Books, 1961 , 128
pages, $.75.
Name suggestions, preparation for parenthood and Baptism.
ABBEY DEATH ANNIVER ARIE S
Publication of death anniversary dates is an
encouragement to friends or the deceased and to
our readers to remember the departed in their
prayers.

Rev. Bernard Z eU
Rev. Leo nard Knoff
Rev . Ju st.i n nu wy le r
13rother Ma rk Vo ncu

CJ) t. 5, 1948
Sept. 12, 1961
ept. t5, 1895
CJlt. 15, 1002

Let Us Pray
0 God. the Lord of Mercy, grant to the soul of
, whose anniversary we
Thy servant, N
commemorate, a place of refreshment. rest and
happiness, and the glory of Thy light. Through
Our Lord Jesus Chrjst, Amen.
)]

Fr. Justin Wewer, Bro. Placidus Naegele,
Abbey Nonagenarians, Rest in the Lord
nounced his vows taking the name Just 1
Four years laler, June 25, 1904, Bishop J ,1 1sen of Belleville, Illinois, would ordain h I n
to the priesthood at Subiaco.
As a candidate, novice. and frater , he h cl
helped in the quarrying of stone and t ,e
first stages in the building of i.he Abb" ,
which was then beginning to rise ln stor e
at its present site. Following ordination F a,
er Justin kcpl up his interest in this constn lion while serving as a prefect and teacl· r
in Subiaco's high school, and by 1908 construction work received his foll attenti on.
Thereafter until the monastery was compl ted in 1917 he conllnued as builder, movi g
from apprentice to master.
1n 1917 Father Justin became pastor •t
Nazareth, Texas, remaining there for t n
years - his only parochial assignment. B Jt
a disastrous fire in 1927 recalled him to l 1 s
previous task. The monastery was vlrtu a ly
destroyed as flames swept through the rectangle on the evening of December 20. 19' '7.
The following dawn showed heaps of rub h:e
where two-thirds o[ the monastery h ,d
been, and the remaining part stood totter1,1g
and gutted. For five years he devoted h iinFather Justin self fully to this reconstruction.
An even greater responsibilily was ad d<
Men and Stones Are His Monuments
in 1932 when he was appointed Master ,,f
held
first
When Henry Wewer's parents
Novices and director of the fratres, a posill< 1 n
him in their arms on the day of his birth
August 10, 1872, on a small farm al Weseke,
Germay, no prophetic thought told them that
his name would forever be linked with the
construction of a monastery in far-off and
perhaps unheard-of Arkansas. But so it was
to be. As young Heiu-y grew up and attended
the school al Wescke the family began to
hear reports of a place where immigrants
were welcomed and German-speaking priests
would be available. Clrcumstances in Germany were none loo encouraging and slowly
the plans took shape.
In 1888 the family migrated, settled at
Morrison Bluff, fifteen miles from Subiaco,
and young Henry contlnued farming with
his family. But gradually lhe appeal of the
nearby monastery began to take hold. Already well into his twenties Henry came to
Subiaco in the 1890's to begln his studies for
the priesthood. He received his habit as a
novice in 1899 and on October 16, 1900, proRev. Justin \Vewer, 0 .S. B.
Like two ancient giant trees that are felled
in the same season and leave a vacant place
against the sh-y, Subiaco's two oldest monks
were called to eternity during a period of
three weeks in August and September. On
August 13 Brother Placidus Naegele, just
short of bis 90th birthday, died after having
been bedfast for many months. He had been
a monk of the Abbey for 68 years.
Father Justin Wewer, 91, was soon to follow. Feeble, but still alert and active until
last month, he was stricken in mid August
and on September 3 passed away wh_ile reciting the psalms in Crawford County Memorial
Hospital in Van Buren. He had been a monk
of the Abbey for 63 years and a priest for 59.
Both were natives of Germany, but came
to the monastery by different paths, and il
might be well here to trace their lives individually while realizing that in the monastery from their early work together on
construction until their last months which
found them neighbors in the Abbey infu·mary, they both followed in our Lord's footsteps with the Gospels and the Rule of St.
Benedict as their guides.
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would hold until 1938. Abbot Michael is
ieof lhe many Subiaco monks who received
'heir monastic training from Father Justin.
When conslruction was begun on Jewell
'fall at lhe Abbey in 1939, he returned to full
me construction work for two years. There·fter he remained on the faculty at Subiaco
ntil 1947 when he went to St. Anthony's
-lospital in Morrilton as chaplain. During his
chaplaincy he also served as plant supervisor
and devised many "lnvenlions" to simplify
,p,ralion of the hospital.

1n 1956, as the years began to weigh heavihe retired as chaplain but continued in
csidence at the hospital until 1962 when he
ose to return to Subiaco. Until his final
llness just before his death he was able to
alk the Abbey grounds and come to the
monastic table. Finally too weak and nervous
o offer Mass, he pulled his chair as near
the infirmary altar as possible and virtally concelebrated Mass as he recited with
ie priest all the prayers of the Mass. During
\is time he once told a confrere that he
asn't ready to die yel, "There are still too
1any good books I'd like to read." But when
death beckoned he was ready and he went
orth reciting the psalms that had sustained
Im in the brievary throughou l his life.
Abbot Michael Lensing offered the Ponllica] Requiem Mass and officiated at the
urial in the Abbey cemetery September 5.
Father Justin is survived by one brother,
1
ohn B. Wewer of Morrison Bluff, many
iephews and nieces, including Father An;rew of the Abbey, and Sister Annunciata
~d Sister Eugenia of St. Scholastic a Convent
Fort Smith.
lv,

Brother Placidus
An Exemplar of the Hidden Life
In a little farm home in Steisslingen, Geriany, young Ludwig Naegele was born Aunist 25, 1873, and until the age of fourteen
1'ed with his parents and completed his priary scboollng. During these years a boy>od playmate was Fidclis Von Stotzingen.
,n of a baronial family whose estate neigh0red lhe bumble Naegele farm. Both would
0 lo become Benedictines Ludwig Naetie as Brother Placidus al Subiaco, and
~elis Von Stotzingen as Abbot Primate of
Benedictine Order.
At fourteen young Ludwig left home to
come an apprentice bookbinder and then
<came an employee of Herder's ln Freiburg.

Bro th er Placidus Naegele, O.S.B.

But another desire was stirring him; he wanted to become a Benedictine Brother. When
he applied at Eiosiedeln Abbey he was told
they were filled but that he could join a
group of young people then assembling to
come to the United States as candidates for
various monasteries in this country. When
the expedition formed he found himself with
three others who would be coming to Subiaco. These companions eventually became
Father John Nigg, Brother Alois Wuest, and
Brother Paul Weder, all now deceased.
The group arrived at Subiaco in 1893. On
October 5, 1895, with candidacy and novitiate
completed Ludwig Naegele took the name
Brother Placidus when he pronounced his
vows. A skilled workman, the young Brother
again look up pursuit of his bookbinding
trade bul also worked in the Abbey qua1Ty
and soon added to this the daily one-milehike to tl1e post office.
When another bookbinder became available and a butcher was needed, Brother Placidus was sent lo Conception Abbey in Missouri to learn this trade. Later he spent three
years at St. Joseph's Abbey practicing this
trade and teaching it to Brothers there. For
25 years he was Subiaco's butcher and during much of this time also look care of the
garden. Then for ten years he was stationed
at Subiaco's foundation in Corpus Christi.
Back at the Abbev thereafter he became a
laundry worker and janitor. Only slowly over
the past years did he fade from active work
as his quiet walk became a slow shufile and
finally came to a halt this past spring with
a broken hip that kept him bedfast thereafter.
Brother Placidus was laid to rest in the
Abbey cemetery followlng a Pontifical Requiem High Maass offered by Abbot Michael
on August 14. A brother and a sister, Josef
and Elise, survive him in Germany.
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All Creation Groans and
Travails in Pain Until Now"

By Clare Wolf

He does it by making man H is partner - J e
strikes up a free agreement with man.

ONE THING A CHRISTIAN learns from THE
SIGNIFICANCE of God's choosing o
reading t.he Scripture is that, from the very act in this way must not be overlooked. E v , t
begmnmg, God has been at work in a patient in the
Garden, the material creation bel t, v
but persistent and often behind-the-scenes man was
not just a backdrop against which
fashion, bringing the human race from an man lived. It was not just a happy huntil
g
exceedingly primitive state to an ever higher ground for man. Man and the material wor l
-!
level of development. Moreover, he will see were one single creation brought into beil
g
that this development takes place on a very for a single, common purpose. Man wo u
d
broad front. It is not just man's understand- serve his
purpose by dominating and subd ing of God Iha t is made to increase under ing material creation, and creation wo u d
the influence of God. Every phase and aspect ,serve its purpose by serving man. Man l o · t
of human activity is involved in this growth his dominion over creation and the purpose
and development.
of both man and material creation wen t u When God chose Abraham as the starting realized because man refused to domin a te
pomt for Redemption, He chose a primitive, himsell. It was man who stripped creation
unlettered nomad. Abraham differed from the of its order and wholeness. It was right a n I
rest _of hllman kind in only one way; under fitting, even necessary, that God use m an
the influence of God's actual grace, which lo restore to material creation what he h a I
was itself a gift from God, Abraham was lost by it.
willing to believe and to act on three exIn this partnership with man, God a]wa . s
tremely simple things which God revealed
remains the '1senior partner." It is His worl 1i ,
to him.
God told Abraham that He alone was God. His creation that is involved and He insis ts
In addition to this truth, God told Abraham that His creation be used to accomplish H ,s
two other things, both of which had to do purpose. The requirement of God that cre a with the future. One was that, off in some tion be used for His purpose is not in any w ay
other and unknown part of the world, there unfair to the partner man. In fact, it is a bo,,•1
was a land which God had set aside for Abra- to man, bacause without this requirement o f
ham, a land which the innumerable descen- God, man could not conceive of its having ar> Y
dents of Abraham yet to be born would even- purpose at all. And so, the super-history n f
tually possess and rule. The other thing the Scripture is the chronicle of a partn r which God revealed to Abraham about the sbip between Almighty God and man, a par t future was that from his seed would eventually come a great blessing [or all humanity.
What follows from that paint on to the
But Scripture is a special ki nd
end of Holy Writ is a history of the human
of history - a super history race. But Scripture is a special kind of hisbecause , unlike purely human history - a super history - because, unlike
tory, it includes all the person alipurely human history , it includes all the personalities that are involved in the events it
ties that are involved in the eve nts
puts down. It includes the activity and the
it
puts down . It includes the acinUuence of Almighty God Who appears, not
tivity and the influence of Aljus t as an actor, but as the cause and the
prime mover of aJI that happens.
mighty God Who appears, not
In acting as the cause and prime mover
just as an actor, but as the cau se
of all that happens, God seems to play His
and the prime mover of all th at
role in an unusual fashion . He does not cause
ha ppens.
things to happen by naked force and thrust.
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iership whose reason of existence is to use
The high point of this comcreation to achieve the goal for which God
bined work of God and man came
created it in the first place. What is the purwith the birth of Christ, when
pose of creation, and what is the goal of tltis
mrlnership?
God and man who had , up to now,
Tt is to accomplish the glory of God. To
operated as two persons , were
accomplish the Glory of God! A phrase at
mysteriously wedded by God into
once utterly simple and yet difficult to comone person Who was God . In
prehend. What does it mean? What does the
accomplishing of God's glory look like when
Christ, and through the redemp11 is done by men and women in the flesh
tive work which He performed ,
llld in the environment of the material
God raised man to the highest
•orld?
possible level of partnership with
Let us go back to Abraham and !el God
~escribe it. By our standards, Abraham
Him .
Would be called a savage. He had few of the
cultured niceties of our age. We are almost si m pie remedies to soften their aches and
IJorrified at the crudeness of his understand- pains. They made tools and instruments to
ing of sex and marriage, of justice and of work with. They took note of the order in
right and wrong in general. Politically, the the days and in the seasons and they learned
only government he knew was the mandate how to calculate them.
;f lhe head of the family. Government between tribes and families did not exist. Dis- SPIRITUALLY, THEY LEARNED that the
tance between tribes and families was the purpose which God had for them could be
tteatest peacemaker. Men did not know what served only if each of them did his own part.
cities were and the only form of trade was They came to understand that rewaTd and
an elemental kind of barter. Life was hand punishment extended beyond death , lhat, in
lo mouth. Infant death and crude, universal fact, the spiritual accounts of the good and
and unalleviated suffering were the meat the wicked were not settled until then.
In !he course of this process of developand bread of daily life. Most important of all
~I they knew about God was that there wa; ment, God spoke to His people from time to
a God Who had a place picked out for them lime. The occasion of his speaking was deInd Who had a vague plan and purpose for termined, in large part, by the level of cul lhem. They did not know any more than this ture and ability which His people had
about God. because ii God had told them achieved. He waited to reveal His secrets
until man had progressed to the point where
rnorc they could not have understood it.
_This was God's first partner in the begin- man could understand God when He spoke.
ning of His new effort lo g!Ol'ify Himself and Each time God told them a little about Himlhis was the condition of the material world self and He indicated a little more clearly
what kind o( action He expected of His
1n which the partners began to work out
people.
lhat glory.
But it was not simply a matter of God's
L_ITTLE BY LITTLE, the work of God and unveili ng of Himself. It also included , as an
hIB partner began to produce even vjsible essential ingredient, an ever more detailed
results, Abraham died , but God's agreement outline of God's plan for material creation
was also with his descendants. The people and a clearer explanation of man's part in
of God began lo change and to improve, not that plan. God was cultivating, not just the
Just m one way. but in nearly every phase spirit of man , but He was preparing, through
,r lheir lives. Politically they progressed by man , to make all creation produce a fruit
degrees from a single family into a kingdom of glory.
#llh territory and a central government. In
Several times God entered into a new conthe economic sphere they went from hap- tract with His people. It was never a wholly
azard nomads to a race of settled families . new contract, but an agreement in whkh
'Iler they would build cities and engage in He gave lhem a higher and more intimate
lhe crafts and in commerce. Culturally, position with Him in the work which the
llnong other things, they learned how to read two of them were carrying on.
•nd write. They could draw on the experince of previous generations and be wiser THE HIGH POINT OF this combined work
ihan their physical years. They hit upon of God and man came with the birth of
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Christ, when God and man who had, up to
now, operated as lwo persons, were mysteriously wedded by God into one person
Who was God. In Christ, and through the
redemptive work which He performed, God
raised man to the highest possible level of
partnership with Him.
He finished telling man what He wanted
man to know. He wou_ld tell man no more
because man would never reach a stale this
side of the grave in which he could understand any more. Most important of all, in
Christ. He swore a new covenant with man.
As on similar occasions, the new covenant
did not destroy the old one. The partnership
would continue, but man's portion in it would
far more il1timate than before. Now he would
be a blood brother of the God man, a brother
in the flesh and in grace to the very Son
of God.
But this new covenant of God with man
did not change the purpose of that work
which God set out to accomplish when he
took Abraham and his spiritual descendents
into partnership. He is stil l pursuing His own
honor and glory. He is still seeking, through
man, to redeem the whole of visible creation
- to free it from that chaos and disorder
which entered into it with the fall of Adam.
He still intends, through man, to dominate
and subdue the earth.
The primeval command of God to dominate and subdue the earth still holds. It is
as bindi ng on the new people of God as it
was on the old people of God. To change and
rearrange material things for the better, Lo
strive toward impressing them into the true
service of man, in preference to suJfering
their whims and caprices, is not something
which man may chose to do or not lo do
during his brief stay on earth. It enters into
the very substance of his calling - it is his
required part in the New and Eternal
Covenant.

UNITED

Frater Frowin Schoech, O.S.B., of Mu,
ster, Texas, pronounced his solemn vows, a d
Fralres Regis Buss of Scranton, Arkans s,
and Leonard Wangler of Fort Worth, T
as, made their simple vows in a solemn p , lltilical Mass here on September 8.
The previous evening the following th r e
candidates were received into the novitia
Michael Kleiss of Muenster, Texas, Bru 0
Mimms of Chicago, Illinois, and Dennis R L d
of Medicine Lodge, Kansas.
Abbot Michael presided at the investitt e
and profession ceremonies. A picture of t ,e
newly-professed fratres and the novices 1 ,gether with brief biographies will appe r
next month.

Send Us Your Canceled S tamps!
For the Missions
He]p us raise funds to aid the needy missi <t..
or the Far East by sending us your cance (.1
stamps. SimpJy tear or cut them off your lett <' ~
and packages and mail them to us. Be sure
leave a small margin around them so as to p t '
tect the perforations. :All fore.ign _stamps are £ pecially valuable. _Mall contrtbub~>ns to: You g
America, New Subiaco Abbey, Subiaco, Arkan~fl ..
NOTICE: Please do not send the common serii
1¢ Washington, 2¢ Jefferson, 3¢ Liberty,_ and ·;i
Lincoln. They must be sepaTated and discard e ·
Thank you very much.
STAMP CONTRfBUTORS F'OR AUGUST p
Arka11.stlS: Mrs. H. C. Johnson, Jr .. J. L. Trt

d

f

Miss Mary M. Murphy
cftiJ~~fia: Mrs.
J. C. Daunoy

Louisiana:

:f:;~~~~~ta{c~r~~ ~c:ha~:.b~~ry Ellen Robb in~Shield Life Insurance Co.
New York: Mrs. W.R. Brennan
Oklahoma: Mary Donnelly
0
7
~,~~~ l~~~;~:r~~s Barbara AngLim, M. l ·
Keegan, Miss Bea Rubeck
Vietnam: D. Anselm, O.S.B.

~=~:;y

IN

Our t~ord exhorted us LO "Love one another."
r~et us, theretore, all unite our prayers 1.n c.harlty
with th e mo nks at. Sub iaco for the intentions sent
111 since last monU1.

THE LMNG
All intentions of Pope Paul VI, Solution le_> ~-eligious problem in South Vietnam, Thanksgiving
for rain. Perseverance in humility, patience and
obedience. Speedy recovery. World Peace, Protection of our youth, For all missionaries, Conversion of Communi::;t leaders, Better race t·elatkms, Continued success or the Ecumenical Council, President Kennedy and all world leaders,
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Investitu re and Vows
Early September Eve t

PRAYER

Successful season in sports, Success of Mar i ·tn
project in schools, Recovery from nervous breakdown, and Complete end peL·manenL CUL'e.
THE DECEASED
Father ,Justin, O.S.B .. Brothe,• Placidus. O.S.13 ..

Norman Durnble, Richard Noll, Mae Condon, Helen
Kasko, James Smith. James Herbert, M ar:V
Schnitzer. Frank. Roman. Christine Roman, D t' i

ceased Orth tanuly, Jerry Verkamp, A. Michae
Hayes, Carl Bahr, Slanis1aus Zarnoskj, M ar')
Reuter, Anna Wiese, Margaret Bockholder. P au
Hogan. Theresa Schad, Lawrence Hayden, Jud l{C
Frank VoelkC'r, and Frank Steel.

The Cloister and the School
(Continued from page 5)

Benedictine congregations, even more so after the interruption of the Enlightenment
and the French Revolution . All abbeys are
tn wedlock with some type of schooling.
Having rev iewed some details of BenedicUne schooling, note the predominant traits.
lis end is no other than the spread of God's
kingdom. Its means, though not always the
newest, have consistently maintained the
balance between nature and grace. Although
permeated by supernaturalism , monastic
.chools nurtured the wholesome side of the
natural. What was deprived t:rom the studen1s body by discipline, namely freedom,
~as replenished magnificently by know ledge
oward inner freedom of llie spirit.
IN THE INITIAL ERA, schooling [armed a
ecessary appendage to the missionary effort
'tf the monks. Later it formed a partkular
service to the Church's apostolate. At first,
!raining was given only at the lower level.
As I.he needs of the Church grew, monastic
schools diffused until monks taught the
••hole range o( learning, Crom spelling to
"1etaphysics. It was inevitable, then, that
"me of the homelike quality of monastic
~hoots be lost.
An interesting item in monastic school
history is lhe subject matter and method of
•mpartation. Before all else monks were the
,rimary educators who lncu_!calcd the means
tf communication. Language was thus at the
center of monastic training. Classical literature, all forms of the written and spoken
tongue, occupied most of the hours spent by
tudents in the Benedictine tradition up till
the modern epoch. So (alihough we can
question total adherence lo it at this point
ill history) we cannot deny the classical
oots of our tradition.
Classical studies, being in many ways stait, have a tendency to breed a mild conseratism. Viewed as a whole, monastic schools
iave taken a perservative line. This explains
the ascendency of the lecture method in
Benedictine cu_stom. The scnoolmaster cou_!d
more or less shape the thoughts of his pupils.
This also explains the monastic love of history, and the general penchant for monks to
~oduce defensive rather U1an imaginative
~holars.
In its development the system we have
"t!n considering bequeathed one peculiar
'(lithe upon the organization of the Chu_rch:
'lie spli t between the clergy and laity. As it

was necessary to first educate the clergy,
monastic schooling tended more and more
to serve the finer fruits of its learning only
to its own. We have noted above that no
higher studies we.re open to non-oblates. And
at the time of Abelard the only way to the
university was the cowl or stole. Besides
luring unworthy clergy this eventually resulted in an unth inking laity who could not
keep abreast with their grammar trai ning
only. They soon lost their active voice in
church government, and in worship. Too,
since there hovered over the monastic schools
a dislesteem for "the world," many problems
in the politic al, social, and economic order
that could have been solved with monastic
wisdom were not. This isn't as strong as
"monks philosophized while Europe starved,"
but ii does suggest a just indictment on the
latter stages of monastic education.
FAR EASIER TO OBSERVE are the benefic
legacies of Benedictine schools. No nation
of Europe can deny its cultural debt lo the
monks. Even America, which partakes of
Anglo-Saxon heritages, has roots in Benedictinism. The whole approach to the classics
and humanities sprang from the schools of
the Benedictine centuries. The study of history, were it not for the stimulus it received
in the cloister, would be haphazard today.
The literary treasuries of modern nations
are richer, thanks to cowled copyists and
compliers (if not, indeed, actual creators;
one theory has been advanced crediting the
authorship of Beowolf lo a monk). The origin
of many famous universities have been traced to monastic schools. The university of Salerno, long renowned for its physicians, is,
according to some opinions, a direct scion of
the monastic school at Monte Cassino. As
the Benedictines were the first to charter a
college house at Cambridge, we can be reasonably sure that monks gave initial impetus
lo the u_niversity. In fact, up until the beginning of the twentieth century, the customs
of some Cambridge co!legiates remained incredibly monastic, students there being held
to celibacy. The university of Paris bad Benedictine lecturers from its birth. Probably all
the great universities chartered before 1300
are directly traceable Lo monastic foundations. Subsequent ones, indirectly traceable.
To say this is to say too little. For the influence of the early monastic classrooms was
something like gentle rain upon cwtural soil
of Europe. And what would be the plight of
a land upon which it hadn't rained for six
centuries?
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The Holy Mass:
An Action
By Wit!iam GaUigan, O.S.B.

The Holy Sacrifice of the Mass is the most
solemn act of religion that can be performed
on the earth of ours. It is nothing less than
the offering by the God-Man, Jesus Christ,
of Himself as a sacrifice to God for us sinners. God is offered to God in propitiation
for the sins of men, who are creatures of the
same God. What an awesome thougM!
The Mass then, is an action, not just mere
form of prayer. It, therefore. differs essenltialiv from all other forms of worship or
devoiion, such as Benediction, Vespers, lhe
Rosary, or Morning and Night Prayers.
Strangers who enter our churches and
are presen at Mass for the first time are
simply bewildered by what they see and
hear. They notice lhe vestments, the lights,
and a precise observance by the priest of a
formal and detailed ceremonial. They note
that the Priest uses the Latin. or some other
ancient language, and that many of the prayers are pronounced in so low a tone of voice
as to be altogether inaudible. They are
shocked because they think lhe people ought
to take more parl in the prayers, and some
cannot even hear them. Such people may go
away thinking it all so very strange, and
that, what with the ancient language and the
inaudible prayers and the ceremonies, they
could never understand the Mass, and that
Catholics must be a queer people indeed to
like such a form of prayer. All of lhis
comes from not understanding that the Mass
is essentially an action, not just another form
of prayer.
The externals - the vestments, candles,
ceremonies, and prayers - are but the becoming outward dress and covering, secondary and insignificant compared with the
Mysteries to which they belong. They no
more constitute the substance and soul of
the Mass than does formal dress and attire
make the lady or the gentleman. There never
was a lime from lhe beginning of the world
unlll now when external sacrifice was not
regarded as an essential part o[ Divine
Worship. The prophets told us that Sacrifice would always be offered under the New
18

This is one in a se,·ies of articles on t e
Mass. The articl.es were prepared by Brot/1er
Wi!licnn who used them in instructing Brat li er Novices at Subiaco.
Dispensation, and that the abolition of the
continual Sacrifice was lo be the work and
sign of the Antichrist. The .first formal rfforl to suppress it entirely was the persecutions of the early Christians by Nero. T l 15
was continued clown the ages. Indeed, t he
first thing the Communists and others o f
their ilk try lo do today is to abolish the
Mass.
As we have learned, Sacrifice consists ,f
the immolation of a victim, either by killin..!,
destruction, or by some change regarded 'IS
practically equivalent, as an acknowle~..;ment of the supreme dominion of the D eity
over all creatures and man's absolute d ·pendence upon Him. It must be offered o
the Supreme Deity alone, and by a pers.,n
duly appointed. So , 011 can see that Sa~nfice is not just a mere prayer, but an act10n
of I.he most solemn and sacred kind pe rformed by the person properly ordained for
this purpose. In our case we call him the
priest.
Through the ages we find that some sor t
of instrument was needed for the Sacrifice.
Abraham took with him a sword and wood
for the Sacrifice. All of the Sacrifices of the
Old Law, and even the Sacrifice of the Cross,
were accomplished without lhe use of ce r tain instruments . In the Mass neither a m aterial sword or knlfe, nor wood and fire a ·e
required; but the all-powerful Word of G od
makes present what was present on Calvary ,
the one perfect Sacrifice which spans t he
centuries. St. Paul says: "The Word of G od
is living, and effectual, and more piercuig
than a two-edged sword. "SL Ambrose says:
"Tbe Words of Christ are an instrument effecting that which they represent." And St.
Gregory Nazianzenum, writing to anothe r
priest, says: "Delay not lo pray and to d1 scharge thy embassy for us, when thou dra west clown the Word by a word, and using l hY
voice for a sword, dividest by a bloodle~s
cutting the Body and Blood of Christ, the
Lord." This does not present any difficu ltY
to one who believes that by a Word God cre ated all things, and that His Word is 0111nipotenl.
MOVING ?
If you mo ve please send us your complete
OLD address and the complete NEW address. This will be or great help to our office
person.neL Thank you very mu ch!

A Bird's-eye View
( the Abbey

A particula1·y interesting
·~itor at the Abbey during
August was Father Boniface
auykx of Leopoldville, the
.ongo. But that address does
not tell the full story about
•ather Luykx. He is a Praeonstratenlian monk of Postel
Abbey, Belgium, and last year
as a consultor on the Commission of LitBut th.ings got done and school opened on
urgy. He has taught summer courses at Notre September 3. Father Robert, reports 280 stuDame University and Conception Abbey for dents in the Academy. Of these 88 are in the
"Ver ten years. During his two-day stay here scholasticate, (the rnfoor seminary). In
he gave the community four lectures on the charge of the students are Father Robert,
<iturgy and helped to bring us up to date on headmaster; Father Nicholas, prefect, aslatest liturgical developments and lhe re- sisted by Fathers Brendan and Benno; Father
~ions likely to be approved at the Council. Stephen, director of scholastics, assisted by
Although he spoke mostly about develop- Father Xavier of St. Bernard's Abbey and
~ents in the Roman liturgy as we know it, Father Sebastian. Father Anselm, assisted by
- also told about the hopes of developing a FaU1er Felix, is spiritual director of the AcaCongo liturgy" suitable to the peoples and demy students, and Father Finlan of the
~,toms in the Congo. Fratres Marion, Don- scholasticale.
Id, Jerome, and Kilian studied under him
Our two newly pro[essed Iratres, Frater
Conception Abbey this summer.
The Fralres had their annual five-day va- Regis Buss and Leonard Wangler left on
9 for St. Bernard's Abbey in AlaSeptember
ltion last month and spent it in Clarksville
guests of Father Joseph and Holy Re- bama for a year of study. Accompanying
1eemer Parish. The parish hall and rectory them were eleven of our scholastics who are
vere home base as the Fratres went out to taking their second year of college at St.
eereation spots in the area and made the Bernard's. We also have nine students there
most of every minute. Father Joseph his in the first year of college. Al Sl. Bernard's
>arisbioners and others in Clarksville gave with them is Father Denis of our abbey. In
the vacationers the red carpet treatment all the exchange program whereby the St. Bernard high school seminarians study here and
he way.
our students take two years of college there,
1'he novices had a shorter outing. Together Father Denis accompanies our students to
·ith Fathers Leo and David, the Brother and Alabama and Father Xavier comes here with
r,ater novices drove to Diamond cave at St. Bernard's students.
•asper and spelunked for several hours.
Brother Patrick and Brother Candidate
Both for the Brothers and Fratres there
ere many more bou_rs of preparation for the John spent many Jong hours this summer
for Brother Placidus and helping
carrying
,loo! year and keeping up with the daily
ork needs, as lawns and parks, needed al- Father Justin in the abbey infirmary. With
"1tion, farm and field work cried for _at- these two pioneers now deceased, it is good
'ntton, and the annual thorough cleanmg to recall this devoted care, as well as that
nd preparation of the Academy buildings of Father Paul, our infirmarian, and to trust
ad lo be done, as usual in a rush before the that when our own shadows grow longer we
will benefit from this same devotion.
~ning of the school year.
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Earli er Utls s ummer everyone turn ed out for w ork in th e potato patch.

Brother Isidore's Notes

A tinge of autumn has gently fallen on
us here in the lower Ozarks. And although
we recently bad the warmest days o( the
year, early morning and late evening temperature readings show a marked decline in
the temperature. Despite weekly fluctuation
in highs and lows, a steady trend of early
mildness gives us new hope for those cooler
months ahead. Scattered across fields and
Janes, patches of prematurely di·ied grass
gives the landscape an added look o[ finally
and completion. Also in the various trees
surrounding the abbey some leaves have begun their transformation of color.
A small area o[ such trees was damaged
recently when a small forest fire was begun.
Starting on the 1·oadside along the sloping
ridge sou th of the abbey. the fire spread
quickly. With rainless days and sunny skies
of late, lhe fire was unhindered as it spread
into the forest. When word of the spreading
20

fire reached the abbey, the old cry of "fire
on the ridges" was quickly answered by
Fraters and Brothers. Using various means
of control, the fire was put LU1der control
With yearly rainfall far below normal , Jate
summer showers proved lifesavers for sorne
crops. Lespedeza, one of our choice legun:e
hays, after a rather difficult start, used t his
added boost of showers to provide baling
hay. Still other crops of sudan and Johnson
grass added to the season's crop. Meadow baY
also provided generous amounts of hay. As
most of this year's crop is now safely st01·ed
and co1.U1led, records show less than normal
yields.
Silage culling heads the list o[ new ac·
livily on the farm. Tractors and crew, ai ter
finishing the last hay, moved into the Jarge
silage acreage on the prairie lo begin t he
long operation of culling, hauling and storing the shredded crop. Like most other crops,
this sorghum crop suffered [rom inadequate
rainfall. Growing lo its present height d u,··
ing August, the silage fields offered every
hope o[ abounding yeields. The bright pros·
peels were dimmed, however, when t he
crop fell prey to the late August heal and
dryness. In an effort to save tonnage t he
crop had lo be cut somewhat early.

Vacation is over. Maybe Teacher has already announced the dreadful news: "We are
going to have a test in arithmetic next Friday."
Maybe Teacher did not tell us about the
until she wrote it on the blackboard, to
-~e if we did alt our home studying! U ghhhh!
Sometime we think school would be a Lot
1
nore fun if we had a permanent vacation
1
rom tests!
But Teacher gives only a few of the test,s
re have to take, our easiest ones, really ,
•cause she always tells us we are having
test so we ca11 wake up and try lwrder.
We never hear God shouting to us out of
he upper cloud, saying: " I'm going to give
iou a test on charity tomorrow, on honesty
ext Wednesday , grade the quality of your
obedience on Thursday, and score the per'l'ntage of truth in everything you think or
ay next Friday!"
Ile gives His pop quizzes in silence, when.,,,, He wants to, and as often as He wants
·o. Ile puts the grades down on the report
ard.! to be given out at the final judgment
lot everybody in the whole world to start at!
And God is not the only one who is giving
'P quizzes constantly behind our backs.
1
-rnployers watch the way workers do their
~b,, non-Catholics are quick to measure how
uch Chr-istianity shows in our every day
1>eech and actions. Even parents have to
otice ltow we spend our money to find out
hether we a1·e ready for the responsibility
/ a larger allowance.
Joseph had to give his brothers some pop
qizzes too. He wanted to bring them to
'gypt, with all their families and flocks, but
they still hated him, or were stil! jealous
l nature, they would resent his new power
are than ever, and wind up arrested by
harao's soldiers, maybe executed!
Joseph. was God's Peddler, and knew he

was being tested by God. Joseph could not
use God's abundance to win the favor of
enviolls brothers by bribes of wealth and
positions of power. Ten such brothers could
misuse a vast amount of God's sto,·es of .mpplies during the next five years of famine ,
causing some of the people to go hungry at
the end. God would mark their cries against
hi.s brothers, but even more against Joseph,
who was even more responsible.
The brothers are all in Joseph's courtyard
now. tearing their clothes in anguish over
the silver cup that had been found in Benjamin's sack, when the stewa,·d stopped. them.
just out.side the city and sea,·ched them.
Love to every one of you ,
Tammy

God's Peddler
Juda assumed leadership for his brothers
and went inside lo tell Joseph they had all
returned. Joseph came out. The brothers
bowed all the way down lo the ground.
"Why did you do such an evil thing?" he
accused them . "Do you not know that there
is no one else like me in the sciences of divining?" he continued, to make the theft of
the cup seem like something t.J:emendously
sacriligious.
"What shall we answer, my lord," replied
Juda, "or what can we say that we can prove?
God has found out the wickedness of your
servants. Look al us, we are all your slaves
now, both we, and the one with whom the
cup was found," he continued, trying lo cover up the fact that they had first said that
whoever had the cup ought lo be killed.
"God forbid that J should do so!" replied
Joseph. "He that stole the cup, he shall be
my slave, and the rest of you can go free to
your father."
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"I want permission to Lalk to you," Juda
spoke up boldly, coming nearer Joseph. "And
do not be angry with your servant, any more
than you would want Pharao to be angry
with you , my lord. You asked, the first time
we came here if we had a father or a brother.
We told you we had a father, an old man,
and a young boy that was born i.11 his old age,
whose brother by U1e same mother is dead.
He is all lhal is lefl from his mother, and
his father loves him tenderly.
"You lold your servants to bring him here
for you to see. We suggested to my lord that
if the boy would leave home his father might
die. But you warned your servants: 'Unless
your young brother comes back with you,
you will nol see my face anymore."
"We told our father what you said. When
he asked us to go again to buy a little wheat,
we reminded him that we could not go alone.
II our youngest brother would go with us,
we could all set o,,t togeU1er. Otherwise,
without him , we would not dare lo try to
see Lhe governor's (ace.
"You know that my wife bore me only
two/ he mourned. 'One went out, you said
a weld beast devoured him, and he never
came back. II you take this child, and anything happens to him, you will bring down
my gray hairs in sorrow to the grave.'
"His life depends on the life of the boy!
If I go back withou l that boy, his father will
notice, first thing. thal he is missing, and
will die! And your servants will be bringing down his gray hairs in sorrow to Lhe
grave!
"Let me be yonr proper servant. I took
him into my trust, and promised that if I
did not bring hi.111 safely home, I would be
guilty of sin against my father forever.
"Therefore, I will be your servant, and slay
instead of Lhe boy. Let him go home with his
brothers. I cannot go borne without the boy
and look at the terrible calamity that would
oppress my father!"
The brothers passed lhe lest! Joseph could
nol hold himself back any longer. A crowd
had gathered in Lhe courtyard to see what
was going on, but he sent U,em all away.
He did not want any strangers to stare at his
family reunion.
Joseph broke down and cried so loud they
could hear him in ihe streets beyond and
even in the house of Pharao.
"I am Joseph!" he told his astonished
brothers. "ls my father still alive?" he wanted to know, but the brothers were too frightened to answer.
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"Come nearer to me." coaxed Joseph , an d
they came. "I am Joseph, your brother, w hom
you sold into Egypt," he continued. "Don' t
be afraid, and do not think of it as a crime
that you sold me into these countries. F ,r
God sent me before you into Egypt to save
you. The famine started two years ago, and
for five more years there will be no need o.f
ploughing, because there will be nothing to
reap.
"God sent me before you , that you m igh t
be preserved upon ilie earth, and have food
to live. It was nol really by your coun .el
that I was sent here, but by the will of God,
Who has made me something like a f ather
to Pharao, lord of his whole house, and governor of all the land in Egypt!
"Make haste, go back to my father an d
tell him this is what vour son Joseph says :
'God has made me lo.rd of the whole ]and
of Egypt. Come down here to me, and d o no t
delay' And you shall dwell in the lan d o f
Gessen. You shall be near me, you, and your
sons, and your son's sons, your sheep, your
herds, and everything you have.
'There is where I will feed you (for there
are yet five more years of famine remaining)
lest both you and your household with everything in it perish.
"Look for yourselves! Your eyes and the
eyes of my brother Benjamin can see tha t
it is my mouth that speaks to you! You shall
tell my Cather of all my glory and all things
you have seen in Egypt. Make haste, and
bring him to me!"
Reaching for his brother Benjamin, he
bugged him close, and tears streamed out of
ilie eyes of both of them. Joseph kissed a ll
his brothers in turn , weeping with every one
of them. After that, they had courage to speHlt
to hi.111 for the first time.
People in the streets could not help trol11
hearing what was going on in Joseph's c ourt,
and spread the word to Pharao's court: "J 0 seph's brothers have come!" When the n e"".s
reached Pharao, he rejoiced with all h JS
family.
Pharao spoke to Joseph: "Give orders t o
your brothers," he said. "Say to them , 'L oad
your beasts, and go into the land of Chanaa 11 •
And bring your father and kindred awaY
from there, and come to me. I will give yo u
all the good things of Egypl, that you maY
eat the marrow o( the land.
"Give orders also that they take wagons
out of the land of Egypt for carrying their

children and wives. Tell them to take up your
lather, make haste, and come back at full
speed. Tell them to leave nothing of their
'?usehold stuff to go back to later, for all
kinds of riches of Egypt shall be theirs here."
The sons of Israel did as they were told.
Joseph gave them wagons according to
Pbarao's commandment, and provisions .for
the way. There were two robes for each
brother except Benjamin, who had five of
the best robes and 300 pieces of silver. He
sent jusl as much clothing and money for
OIS father and added pack animals to carry
lbe loads, and ten more to carry extra wheat
and bread for the jocu·ney.
"Do not let your anger grow on the jour,ey," he told them as he sent them away.
To be continued

Young America Contests
At the beginning of the school year we
might recall an incident in the life of St.
l'homas Aquinas , whom many judging him
rtupid had named the "Dc1mb Ox," but on
lhe contrary, was acclaimed the "Angelic
Doctor" later because of his superb writings
in theology and philosophy. Our Lord even
?raised Thomas' works when in a vision
Thomas heard these words: "You have writ~n well of me, Thomas. What would you
~ as a reward?" Thomas' reply was brief:

"Only yourself, Lord." After this v1s10n the
great thinker - judging himself small in
comparison to the Lord and his labors insufficient - replied to the questionings of a
fellow Domi11ican, "Everything I have written is like straw."
The Lord will be pleased with our efforts
also even though they do not approach greatness. Like Thomas we must center our studies and strivings in Christ, expecting and
humbly working towards Him as our only
reward.
SEPTEMBER CONTEST
7th and 8th Grades:
Write a short meditation. that is, some of
yom thoughts about any feast in the liturgical year.
5th and 6th Grades:
3rd and 4th Grades:
Tell someiliing that you admire about a
prominent and well-known living person.
Deadline is October 15.
~I ASS INT ENTIONS
New Subiaco Abbey is able to accept ad•
ditionaJ Mass intentions. About thirty Masses
are oftered daily in our monastery. Intentions
beyond this number a.re sent to monasteries
in Europe or th e Hol y Land where they are
cared _for . promptly. Regu la r low Masses,
Gregorm.n Masses, or High Masses can all be
fulfi ll ed as req uested. U yo ur loca l parish
cannot hand le these Masses, we wm receive
Ui em grateful ly and care for the m promptl y.

The Life of St. Benedict
Part VI: The Goth and the Sickle
By Pope St. Gregory the Great

~T ANOTHER TIME a simple, sincere Goth
:ame lo Subiaco to become a monk, and

lessed Benedict was very happy to admit
111
m. One day he had him take a brush book
nd clear away the briers from a place at
~. edge of the lake where a gru·den was to
"plan led. While the Goth was bard at work
~lting down the thick brush, the iron blade
1PPed off the handle and flew inlo a very
eep part of ilie lake, where there was no
~pe of recovering i l.
At this the poor man ran trembling to
laurus and afler describing the accident told
1
n1 how sorry he was for his carelessness.
1•urus in turn informed the servant of God
ho on hearing what had happened· went

down to the Jake. took the handle from U,e
Goili and thrnst it in the water. Immediately
the iron blade rose from the bottom of U,e
lake and slipped back onto lhe handle. Then
he handed the tool back to the Goth and told
him, "Continue wilh your work now. There
is no need lo be upset.''

Thls passage is one of a series of selections from the biography of St. B enedict published by Pope Gregory I in
the y ear 594. Our cover thls month illustrates the incident mentioned in the
selection. St. Benedict lived from 480
to 547 .
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THE ABBEY RETREAT
New Subiaco Abbey, Subiaco, Arkansas
Phone: (Area Code 501) WE 4-2081
Your Invitation for Christian Renewal
Fall Schedule of Week-end Retreats
Married Couples
September 20-22
□
Women
October 4-6
□
Special Group
October 11-13
□
Married Couples
October 18-20
□
Single Girls
November 8-10
□
Men
November 22-24
□
Special Group
November 29-Dec. 1
□
Check the retreat and date desired, clip the
coupon and mail to:
THE ABBEY RETREAT, Coury House, Subiaco,
Arkansas
Name
Address
State
City
Parish
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THE ABBEY MESSAGE

Abbot M ichael's Letter
My dear Friends and Benefactors,
How many of your relatives and friends have passed
lo their eternal reward during the past year? I can count
at least a dozen oJ my natural family, of my monastic
family and of devoted friends . Their ages ranged from
40 to 90 years. We offer Masses for them, we pray for
them, but we still wish that we could have done more
for them while they were living.
Whal would have benefited these clear ones the most
in the last year of life on earth? I think that you wili
agree that few things would have benefited them more
than making a spiritual retreat. There is no better way
to prepare to meet God than lo spend a few days in
meditation on our relationship with God and His plan
for us in time and eternity.
Who of us will make a retreat during the last year
of our life on earth? The answer is very easy. Those of
us who have taken up the practice of making an annual
retreat. It is the most foolish thing in the world lo think
that al some future time we can start thinking about
getting ready for death. No one knows when his summons will come. Our Lord said "Death comes like a
thief in the night" and solemnly warned: "Therefore be
you also ready for al what hour you know not, the Son
of man shali come."
With the completion of Coury House, dedicated to the
Holy Family , here at the Abbey, we began a few months
ago a year-around program of retreats. They are conducted for men and women, for married couples, for students and youth groups and for the membership of a
specific parish or organization.
Anyone who has doubts about making a retreat
should consult with some on who has recently made one.
He will tell you it is worth any sacriiice and effort. No
one finds it easy to break away even for a week-end
Family. business and social ties seem to make the idea
impractical. Yet, there are very few who could not manage lo get away for forty hours. Giving God a weekend
a year is really not giving Him much in return for all
that He has given to you.
Think it over. Scripture tells us that all the world
is made desolate because there is no one who thinkelh
in his heart. God invites you and awaits your response.
Gratefully yours in Christ,

+~ ~ . o,,J.O.
(Rt . Rev.) M!chnel Lensing, O.S.B.
Abbot ot New Sublaco Abbey
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A young Nazareth maiden's place in the
history of salvation was assured when she
said yes to the invitation of an angel. When
the angel Gabriel appeared to Mary to invite
her to become the mother of the Son of God,
Mary's simple "Be il done unto me according
lo your word" forever turned the course of
world history. The promise of the ages was
fulfilled. Mankind would no longer be the
same after this event, for God was now no
longer a remote diety, but was one of us;
and from His share in our humanity He could
now lead us back to our share in His
divinity.
Mary's yes was not an isolated event. She
·poke for all men in all ages. Her simple and
humble submissiveness incorporated the
longing of all mankind. She became human•ty's acceptable spokesman before the throne
o! God. Our assent lo God was spoken first

for us by Mary. God's reaching out lo us was
J irst of all through Mary.
Knowing that Mary would say yes, God
had prepared her by not letting the shadow
of any sin cross her soul, for mankind should
have a perfect representative to accept God's
offer of redemption. Therefore lo honor her
perfections, to thank her for saying yes for
us, and to seek her continued aid , men have
turned to Mary in aJJ ages.
During October the Church annually urges
us to renew or intensify devotion to the
Blessed Virgin Mary through the rosary.
Through the Hail Mary we re-live that first
visit o( the angel to Mary. and Mary's visit
to ElizabeU1 . We see how quickly the honored
Virgin thinks of someone else's welfare. Then
in the Holy Mary we ask her to come to our
aid loo. And as we meditate upon the mysteries recounted in the rosary we see how
much Mary's yes means for each of us.

More Sad Than Funny

The Kernel
or the Shell
By Jerome Knoedel, O.S.B.
SOME TIME AGO a provocative question
wormed its way across my attention: Whal
would we Catholics do if God told us that in
His plan the surest way for us lo get to heaven is by eating peanuts? If history is any indication , it would be a safe wager that eventually we'd be eating not the kernel but the
shell. And we'd become so attached to the
practice o( eating shells that if anyone dared
suggest that it is not the shell God had in
mind at all, but the kernel (which is really
the peanut). we'd inform the individual that
this idea was ridiculous-and furthermore,
it had overtones of heresy. We had always
been eating the shells, as had our parents;
it was the thing to do and that was that.
Silly as this sounds, an examination of conscience would reveal that this presents a
fairly accurate appraisal of whal we've been
doing for the last few hundred years. Or al
least of what we've been trying to do. Because in our process of eating shells we have
not been able lo get rid of the kernel entirely.
For all our foolishness, God doesn't want
us to starve.
God has told us that in His plan the surest
way for us lo get to heaven is by joining His
Church and living the life of that Church to
the best of our ability. This means, as the
Old and New Testaments and the first thousand years or so of Christianity tell, participating to our fullest in the common worship
of the Church. The fundamental law in God's
dealings with men is that salvation comes
through the community. Our share in lhe
graces of Redemption depends on our participation in the common prayer.

This is the first of two articles on
Chrfatian worship. The second, to appear
in the December issue, will discuss our
responsibility in the task 01Ltlined here.

We are at the presen t time certainly f a
from this community consciousness. Wheth ,
through our own Cault or not, we have be
come quite individualistic in our prayer at
the expense of the common worship; in othe 1
words, we have bypassed the kernel for th
shell. God has let us go our way for som
years, but [inalJy we have gone far enough .
Now He is again taking action to redirect th •
course of our prayer life. The Second Vatica,
Council is the most striking sign of that.

Back io Basics
In his 1958 Lenten Pastoral, the Archbishop
o[ Milan - now Pope Paul VI - called al
tention to lhis basic Christian reality whic l
has been gradually obscured over the past
several centuries. "We cannot be content," he
contested, "wilh having the church full of
people, with having an amorphous crowd of
individuals, a meaningless mass which assist s
al the sacred rile spiritually distracted or
without inner unity. We need to infuse into
all a sense of common action, which is precisely a sense of participation."
Thal, in two sentences, pinpoints the most
critical problem facing Catholicism today
The liturgy, our common worship, is nothing
else bul Christ acting, and the completeness
with which we make Christ's acts our own
determines everything else in the life of th e

Church. Ecumenism, birth control. atomic
warfare, spirituality, Communism, vocaLions,
racial justice: our approach to all the questions that lump themselves haphazardly into
a Christian's day depends on the sturdiness of
o! our bond with Christ.
\-;e would have lo be moonstruck not to
nollce that we Catholics are far from the
"sense of common action" in our liturgy. Often it is enough to attend a parish Mass. The
priest is saying "his" Mass silently at the
iar-away altar, facing the wall except (or
an occasional pirouette at the Dominus Vobiscum. God's Word is proclaimed in a murmur
only He can hear. The people are scattered
sparsely through church with missals, rosnie;, or devotional books according to taste.
Every once in a while there is the sound of
pages turning or a muffled cough.
Community worship is even less evident
tn the admlnistralion of some of lhe Sacraments. Marriage and Holy Orders are community events, of course, but Baptism is a
quiet family affair, and Penance is a private
chore no one would suspect lo be an act of
public worship. And yet, Baptism is the alldecisive initation inlo this parish, this cell
1n Christ's body, and Penance reconciles us
With our brothers in Christ after lapses of
Unfaithfulness. But our worship does not
how this; it is a private thing, stiff, fast,
silent.
How can this be? Where is the assembly
SL Paul hails so warmly, lhe Christian community in whom t' ., joy of the Resurrection
bursts [orlh in "psdms, hymns , and spiritual
music as you sing with gratitude in your
hearts lo God" (Collossians 3:16)? It isn't an
idle question. The Catholic Church is presently doing a lol o( self-examination with
pointed questions such as this. One most
prominent in the minds o[ our bishops gathered in Rome - and one which gets to the
heart o( our questions about worship - is
the meaning of "Church." The Fathers o( the
Second Vatican Council are seeking a re-statement o! the meaning of Church as a
principal means o( beginning to refurbish
Christianity [or a convincing witness to
twentieth-century man.
ll'ltat Is the Church?
The elements of this restatement will not
be something new, something concocted on
the spot to fit our whims. Rather it will exPlain more clearly God's intentions in establishing religious life for man as revealed in
lli; Word tour.. Fo.- both Old and New Testanents and Christian tradition. as we said

before, show a quite definite and consistent
plan of God for His worshippers. The most
outstanding element in this divine design is
the social nature of the relations between
God and man: salvation through lhe community. God has not been content to draw
to Himself a certain number of separate indiv'duals but He founded a people, a kingdom
of God.
The Old Testament tells us o( lhe solidarity
of Adam and all men, tbe covenant pact between God and Abraham with its promise
of ·•a great nation ," God's rescue of His people
from Egypt in the Exodus engineered by
Moses. Again and again God told the Israelites, "You will be my people and I will be
your Goel. Be holy as I am holy."
But the Old Testament people of God were
only a hazy shadow of His new People to
come in the future. The prophets looked forward to the day when a Redeemer, a Messiah,
would come to found a new Kingdom. They
spoke of a new covenant, "a covenant of
peace, an everlasting covenant" (Ezechiel
37:6), and of a new law written on the hearts
of God's People.
This came, we know, with the advent of
Jesus Christ, the new Adam, who became
the head of a new People of God, the community of the redeemed. The Greek word lhe
New Testament uses for Church is "Ekklesia," which comes from a verb meaning
"to call together from dislanl places." The
Church of the New Testament is a People
God has called from among all men.

The Kernel
Where does this rambling lead us in our
discussion of Christian worship and how does
it pertain to the kernel of the peanut? This
background is very much to the point. for
all the Scriptures insist that it is precisely
in the celebration of the liturgy, the common
prayer, that the community God has called
together becomes most perfectly His People,
His Church. "You shall serve me as a kingdom of priests," God lold Moses and lhe Israelites (Exodus 19:6); the echo is picked up
in the young Christian Church with the resonance of fuliU!ed prophecy: "You are a
chosen race, a royal priesthood, a consecrated
nation " (1 Peter 2:9,10).
The first Christians all understood that the
individual enters into union with God
through lhe community, that there is a necessity for the hierarchy, the sacraments, the
common worship. By taking active part in
the liturgy of the community, they knew, a
member of Christ is made a sharer in the

graces o[ Redemption. We read of the young
Church that "they met constantly to hear the
Apostles teach, and to sha.re the common life,
to break bread, and to pray .. . . With one
mind they kept up their daily attendance at
the temple, and breaking bread in private
houses, shared their meals with unaffected
joy, praising God'' (Acts 2:42, 46).
The tradition of communal worship was
fully preserved and observed during the early
centuries. The assembly of God's people to
bear His Word and celebrate the Eucharist
was an institution the Christians prized. Surrounding the altar, they !allowed the riles
and joined in the songs and prayers. It would
not have occurred to anyone to have Mass in
a foreign tongue or to hide the altar at a
distance from the assembly. In fact, so closely
related were the ideas o[ assembly and Eucharist that the word for assembly, syna.xis,
became from the fourth century the current
term for Eucharist in the East; several centuries later it was replaced by l.itv.rgy.
The Church Fathers st.ressed unity of worship in their sermons and writings. St. Ignatius. second century Bishop o[ Antioch,

was one of the most outspoken in emphasizing gathering around the bishop for the common prayer. He would not have division in
the most important act of the community:
"See to it that you participate in one Eucharist only, the Eucharist o[ the bishop. For
there is but one [lesh of ou,· Lord Jesus
Christ, one chalice which unites us in His
blood, one altar, just as there is one bishop,
surrounded by the priests and deacons."
When dioceses began to grow , priests were
appointed lo care for communities in different
areas and offer the Eucharist there, but always in union with the bishop, whose Mass
was the focus of all his flock's worship. When
Communion was taken lo the sick, it was not
as an individual solace, but as a share in the
worship of the assembled community.
The importance of unity in assembly was
quite evident in the very idea o[ Christian
church buHdings and in the meaning of Sunday. In the pagan culls, and even to some
extent in Judaism, the temple was the house
for the deity, but in Christianity, it is essentially a house for the accommodation of God's
worshipping People. A Christian Church
was called the house of the Ekklesia, or house

of the assembly. and later took the name ,f
the assembly itself, Ekklesia.
Sunday, the memorial of the Resurrecti, 1.
was the day set aside especially [or the ~ ,lemn communal worship of the local co1 1munily. Everyone knew without teJling th t
his Sunday obligation was more than merC' •
attending Mass wherever he liked; Sund,
was the day of assembly in worship arou 1 l
the priest, leader of the parish. Today, wh il'
the obligation of Sunday Mass still exi s• .
the obligation of Sunday assembly has ce, ed, and a Catholic would be puzzled by t i
mention of it. He would probably be s u prised to know, for instance, that one of t i .,
reasons a televised Mass is not enough is th. t
the Mass calls for the coming toget.her ai I
active participation of the community.

Was It Really?

Americanism: Condemned!
By Gabriel Franks. 0.S.B.

0

The Shen

For many centw·ies, there was nu doubt
the communal nature of worship and ti
need [or all to participate actively. Christia,
ate the kernel of the peanut wilhout e v<
thinking of the shell. The gradual cloudi r ,
of community consciousness while the sh e
of individualism became uppermost is a lot
winding skein of misdirected developmen t
During the Middle Ages, the tendency t ,ward individualizing worship snowballed in •
a general movement.
One of the main factors , as we look bac
was the process by which the prayer o( monl s
and clergy became the Church's offic1. I
prayer. As language and ritual became le. s
and less understandable, the Mass and Divi1 '
Office took shape as their special provin c•
Unexplained ceremonies were more and m on
unexplainable.
All the Sacraments were similarly affected
in fact, the whole prayer life o( the Churcl
The faithful, God's People, !ow1d it necessary
to supply the lack o[ common worship h.'
developing all sorts of private devotions.
Devotions have a proper place in t he
Church - Pope Pius XII was explicit on
that; they are to now from the common wo rship and enrich the liturgical spirit, to prepare us for ever deeper immersion into th e
stream o[ the Church's life. But they are n ot
lo become the center of focus as they often
have in the recent past. We cannot say it
was all bad; many outstanding saints liv d
during this period, and each of us can narn e
friends and relatives who grew to very close
union with God. But this shows to what e xtremes love will go. Christian sanctity w as
not always the smooth, natural process
(Continued on Page Seventeen)

IT IS A BITTER THING for us American
Catholics lo recall that there was ever such
a thing as a heresy called "Americanism"
officially and solemn ly condemned by Rome.
Although il had li ttle or nothing lo do with
•hat nebulous concept which we are pleased
10 term the American Way of Life, the imimplicalions was there - and a sacred name
had been taken in vain.
The controversy between the so-called
"closed door" and "open door" parties in the
Catholic Church has received much attention
and publicity since the opening o( the Second
Vatican Council. As we noted in the August
issue of TAM, this phenomenon is nothing
new: it has been going on since apostolic
limes, and the struggle for dominance beeame particularly acute in the United States
around the turn of the century . Although the
liberals (who were mostly Irish) scored some
initial victories over the conservatives (who
were mostly German) and made important
and lasting contributions lo the Church's outlook and practice both at home and abroad.
tl was apparently the conservative party
which won the final battle.
On January 22, 1899, Pope Leo XIII issued
the encyclical letter Teste,n Benevolentiae
Which was to put an end to the strife. It was
unfortunate and misleading that t.he body o[
doctrine condemned there was called "Americanism/' £or, as it turned out, lhe encyclical
concerned ideas which some French CathoUcs attributed to Americans. but which were
Probably held by no one in America. Although the principal motive power behind
the issuance of this encyclical was probably
the behind-the-scenes politicking of the conervative party in Rome, the concatenation
of historical circumstances which gave the
encyclical its popular name and substance
Were quite compUcated.
m1890 FATHER WALTER ELLIOT o[ the
Paulist Fathers began to publish serially in
the Catholic World a biography of the found, of his religious community, Father Isaac

Hecker. who had died two years earlier. The
work was published in book form in 1891 with
a preface by Arch bishop Ireland. Though the
life of Father Hecker was quite remarkable,
neither Elliott's book, which was scholarly
and dull, nor Ireland's preface, attracted any
particular notice in the United States. It was
only after the book was revised and translated into French in 1897 under rather pecular circumstances that the winds of controversy began to rage.
Archbishop Ireland of St. Paul, the acknowledged leader o[ the liberals, went to
France in 1892 to speak in favor of the acceptance of the republic by French Catholics.
The French Church was at that time lorn
by divisions between liberals and conservatives which were much more serious than
those in the United Slates. Ireland was lionized by the liberals on his tour of France, and
from that lime on at least he and his party
were their ideal. And in Ireland's hero, Hecker, they now thought they had found their
patron saint, who, if not yet canonized by the
Pope of Rome, would nevertheless be raised
to the highest veneration on their own altars.
Unfortunately, it was not the real Father
Hecker they revered, but one conformable
to their own ideas, which were those of an
incipient modernism.
FATHER lSAAC HECKER was horn in the
United Stales, the son of German immigrants.
Though his education was meagre, he read
widely, and through a common interest in
workers' organizations became acquainted
with Orestes A. Brownson in 1841. Brownson
was an intellectual, a philosopher of sorts,
a friend of the great literary lights a[ New
England, and, after conversion to the Catholic Church, its foremost lay champion. He
was also an outspoken critic of the Church,
especially with regard to the slow process of
Americanization. Both Hecker and Brownson
spent some time at the literary-socialistic
communities of the New England Transcendentalists, Brook Farm and Fruitlands. Heckr followed his mentor, Brownson, into the
Catholic Church.

After his baptism , Hecker decided to join
the Redemptorists and study for the priesthood. He went to a seminary in Belgium,
where he had considerable diificulty in mastering his studies, probably because the freelance character of his own intellectual development ill prepared him for the highly disciplined course of the seminary curriculum.
Hecker was ordained in 1849, and after
spending two years in England returned lo
the United Slates.
Father Hecker soon came into con()ict with
his superiors in this country. He and a number of other American-born fellow-Redemptorists were interested in devoting themselves to the English-speaking apostolate, and
especially to the conversion of the Protestants. Since their houses in America were
predominently German-speaking, they found
this difficult, and attempted to get permission
to form an English-speaking house of likeminded men. When this was denied he journied to Rome to plead his cause there, but
far from reaching favorable ears, he was
summarily ejected from the Order for having
disobeyed a directive of the General of the
Rcdemptorists. Hecker had many friends in
Ute American hierarchy, however, and it was
with the Pope's blessing that he and his
companions decided to .form a new religious
society, called lhe Congregation of St. Paul.
or. the Paulists.
THE MEMBERS OF THE new congregation,
the first founded in America, did not lake
religious vows. They engaged in preaching
missions, and promoted social welfare work
and temperance. They fostered the apostolate of the press, particularly by founding
the Catholic World in 1865, and the Catholic
Publications Society in 1866. Father Hecker
became an influential adviser of American
bishops, including Ireland, Gibbons, and
Keane. Hecker believed in the compatibility
of American political rnslitutions with the
Church, and placed much emphasis on adapting the approach of the Church to modern
conditions. He advocated in the spiritual life
of the people a greater devotion to the Holy
Ghost, emphasizing His personal guidance
of the individual.
ELLIOTT'S BIOGRAPHY contained little or
nothing to which any objections over and
above mere quibbling could be made. But
the French translation published several
years later was a diUerent matter. Various
publishers made the same objection lo the
original translation, done anonymously but

intervention o( the council of the archbishop
of Paris. Meanwhile, the Abbe Klein and his
friends penned articles which were equally
impassioned in defense of "Heckeri.sm" as
they understood it.
Magnien republished the article he had
written for La Verite in book form, under the
title Etudes sur l'Americanisme, le Pere
Hecker: est-il un saint? Probably because
of difficulties in obtaining an Imprimatur
m France, the book was published under
the Imprimatur of the Dominican, Alberto
Lepidi, master of the Sacred Palace in
Rome. When Cardinal G ibbons heard of
this. he protested to the Holy See on the
grounds that such an action left the impression that Magnien's book had papal approval.
Archbishop Corrigan and Bishop Messmer.
on the other hand, communicated their satisfaction lo Rome. Keane and O'Connell, who
were still resident in the Eternal City, sent
word that Satolli, the Germans, and representatives of religious orders were urging
the Pope to be severe with the Americanizers.
Rampolla assured Gibbons that Lepidi had
not meant to insult the American hierarchy
by issuing the Imprimatur, and that Pope
Leo was preparing a letter on the subject.

Father Isaac Hecker

nmq known lo be the work of one Conte, '
de Ravilliax : il was loo long and lacked lit, ··
rary elegance. The services of one Ab l "
Felix Klein. a profossor of the Instil l
Catholique, were enlisted to choose the m o.
interesting parts, generally revise the boo,·
and write a new preface w'hich would sun mar,ze the salient features of Hecker
thought. Though the original preface by I rt land was also included in the French editi o• •
it was the Klein preface, which in effcc
"gilded the lily," and brought down the h or·
net's nest o( conservaUve criticism.
THE STRONGEST of the Vie du Pere Heck c1·
appeared in the review La Verite under t he
pseudonyms of "Martell" and "Saint-Ch menl," who were subsequently identified as
the Abbe Charles Magnien of the Congregations of the Brothers of St. Vincent de Pau l.
and the Abbe George Peries, who had been
a profes ·or of canon law al the Catholic Un iversity of America, before his removal froJll
that post a year earlier. ll is worthy of note
that Magnien and Peries collaborated in the ir
work, and that Perics had threatened 1·etaliation al the time of his dismissal. A campaign of sermons against Hecker was preached by three Jesuits at the Paris churches o f
Saint Sulpice, SL Clolhilde, and Sacre Gou r
- a series which brought lo a hall by th e

is lo be understood not only with regard lo
the rule of life, but also to the doctrines in
which the deposit of faith is contained."
THEN WERE LISTED and condemned four
consequences drawn from this principle:
1) that external guidance in religious mat-

ters is no longer so necessary as in former
times, since the Holy Ghost now pours greater and richer gifts into the hearts of the
faithful; 2) that natural virtlles arc lo be
extolled above the supernatural; 3) that vil·tues are to be categorized as active and passive, and that in our time the active virtues
are to be preferred lo the passive; 4) that the
taking of religious vows is detrimental lo
Christian liberty and not in keeping with the
spirit of the age.
The encyclical went on to point out that
while there have long existed in the Church
religious congregations without vows. those
both with and without vows have their ligiliinate place in the Chw·ch.
In the concluding passage Pope Leo Xlll
stated: "We cannot approve the opinions
which some comprise under the head of
Americanism. If, indeed, by that name be
designated the characteristic qualities which
reUect honor on the people of America, just
AT THEIR ANNUAL MEETING in 1898 the as other nations have what is special lo them;
Archbishops deliberated whether or not they or if it implies the condition of your comshould protest the French charges against the monwealths, or the laws and customs which
Paulists, but decided not to since it was prevail in them. there is surely no reason
known that the Pope was preparing an en- why we should deem that it ought to be
cyclical on the subject. Archbishop Ireland discarded."
Despite the fact that the opening and closfelt that such a course was an injustice toward his favorite religious order, the Paulisls, ing passages of the encyclical had been reand hastened off to Rome to lodge a personal portedly modified into a more conciliatory
Protest and to ward off a condemnation of form by Pope Leo and Cardinal Rampolla
Elliott's book. It was in vai11; the letter was (while the main text was drawn up by Cardinal Mazella and Lepidi) it was still a strong
ijsued shorlly after his arrival.
The encyclical letter Te.stem Benevolen- document - too hot lo handle, really.
When Volume I of The Catholic Encyclotuie was addressed to Cardinal Gibbons and
began by noting that "the book entitled 'The pedia was published in 1907 it was thought
best.
to have the entry under Amerkanism'
Lile of Isaac Thomas Hecker,' chiefly through
the action of those who have undertaken to read simply: "See Testem Benevolentiae."
publish and interpret it in a foreign language, Thus discussfon of the encylical was relahas excited no small controversy on account gated to Volume XIV, published five years
or certain opinions which are introduced con- later.
That this attitude was not unjustified is
cerning the manner of leading a Christian
•fe.
. The principles on which the new evidenced by the fact that Cardinal Ram•pinions we have mentioned are based may polla, the papal Secreta1·y of State encouraged Archbishop Ireland not to feel that the
Ile reduced to this, that in order the more
asily to bring over to Catholic doctrine those teachings condemned were ever held in the
·ho dissent from it, the Chu1·ch ought lo United States or propagated by Hecker, but
dapt herself somewhat lo our advanced rather originated in France. Rampolla gave
ivilizalion, and, relaxing her ancient rigor, permission for this interpretation of the dochow some indulgence to modern popular ument to be made known. Two years later
1hL-or,es and methods. Many think that this
Ireland could write from Rome: "The Pope
11
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told me lo forget that letter on Americanism, otten remarked upon in the first session 01
which has no application except in a few the Second Vatican Council dales from th <'
issuance of Testem Benevolentiae. The ver:v
dioceses in France!"
word, .:American" had come to have a sini s·
ALTHOUGH THE Testem Benevolentiae let- ter connotation in the world of Latin Catha
ter proved distressing, lo say the least, to licism in general and in the Roman curia i1
the liberals, it seems lo have been most ef- particular. Now lhal the curia itself has com ,
fective in restoring peace among American up for critical reappraisal, and now that l
Catholics. Rumors were circulated shortly has become generally known that the pro
after the issuance of the letter that Ireland nouncements it inspires do not always reflet·
was to be deposed from his see, but far from the innermost convictions of the popes, 1 h•
being dismissed he was entrusted with vari- question may well be asked whether Are l
ous special missions by the Vatican shortly bishop Ireland and bis friends have not b et 1
thereafler. His chief lieutenants, Archbishop fully vindicated.
Keane (recently deposed as rector of the
The ideals of democratic procedure a n l
Catholic University) and Bishop O'Connell
(sometime rector of the North American Col- tolerance which they advocated have Jon
lege in Rome) were reassigned to important since become accepted practice. The socii l
posts: the former to the archbishopric of Du- justice they were the first in the church
buque, Iowa. and the latter to the rectorship to promote has now become practically
dogma. If they came to live under a shad o,
of the Catholic University.
The wound was deep, however. The care- it may well have been because a bright<·
ful conservalivism of American bishops so day had not yet dawned.

The Life of St. Benedict
Part VII: Maurus Walks on Water
~rent. row , left to right: ~oviccs Michae l Kl eiss, _Bruno Mimms. Dennis Reed. Second row: Frater
rowm Schoech, Abbot Mi chae l, Frater Leonard \Vangle-r. Frater Regis Buss.

By Pope St. Gregory the Great
ONCE WHILE BLESSED Benedict was in
his room, one of his monks, the boy Placid,
went down to get some water. In letting the
bucket fill too rapidly, he lost his balance and
was pulled into the lake, where the currenl
quickly seized him and carried him about a
stone's throw from the shore. Though inside
the monastery at the time, the man of God
was instantly aware of what had happened
and called out lo Maurus: "Hurry, Brother
Maurus! The boy who just went down for
waler has fallen into the lake, and the current is carrying him away."
What followed was remarkable indeed, and
unheard of since the time of Peter the apostle! Maurus asked for the blessing and on receiving it hurried out to fulfill his abbot's
command. He kept on running even over the
water till be reached the place where Placid
was drifting along helplessly. Pulling him up
by the hair, Maurus rushed back lo shore, still
under the impression lhat he was on dry land.
It was only when he set foot on the ground
that he came to himself and looking back
realized that he had been running on the sur10

face of the water. Overcome with fear a nd
amazement at a deed he would never have
thought possible, he returned to his abbot a nd
told him what bad taken place.
The holy man would not take any person e1l
credit for the deed but attributed it lo t he
obedience of his disciple. Maurus on the c ontrary claimed that it was due entirely to h is
abbot's command. He could not have b een
responsible for the miracle himself, he said,
since he had not even known he was performing it. While they were carrying on lh i 5
friendly contest of humility, the question W HS
settled by the boy who had been rescued.
"When I 'was being drawn out of the water·•
he told them, "I saw the abbot's cloak over
my head; he is the one I thought was brimting me to shore.11

This passage is one of a series of selections from the biography of St. Benedict published by Pope Gregory I iJ'l
tJ,e year 594. Our cover this month illush·ales the incident mentioned in the
selection. St. Benedict lived from 480
to 547.

From That Day Forward
To Saint Benedict the essential act of every
monk is the act of religious profession of
vows. Everything previous lo that in a monk's
hie must point toward il; and everything
thereafter must spring from it. Thus the
steps toward full union with bis monastic
rommunity stand out as milestones in a
monk's life, much more signiiicant than a
1mple change of address or occupation. In
lhe Abbey on Seplem ber 7 and 8 the monas11e community welcomed several along the
!ages toward this Lull union.
On September 7 three candidates were received into the novitiate: Michael Kleiss,
Bruno Mimms, and Dennis Reed. Novice
Michael is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Aloys
Kleiss of Muenster, Texas. He graduated from
Subiaco Academy in 1961 and for the past
two years has studied at St. Joseph's Abbey
1~ Louisiana, returning to Subiaco in August.
\ovice Bruno is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Sterling Mimms of Chicago, Illinois. He
lpent last year here as a candidate. He is a

graduate of Engelwood High School in
Chicago and has stLLdied at several colleges
previous lo his coming to Subiaco. Novice
Dennis is the son of Mr. and Mrs. George
Reed of Medicine Lodge, Kansas. He is a
graduate of Medicine Lodge High School.
Thereafter he studied two years al Benedictine Heights College in Tulsa, Oklahoma, and
two years at Conception Abbey Seminary
in Missouri, before coming to Subiaco this
past summer. In the simple investiture ceremony these three candidates were clothed in
the Benedictine habit and conducted to their
place in lhe monastic choir, to begin their
year of novitiate. This year will be spent
in lhe study of the Rule of St. Benedict and
in the principles of religous life.
On September 8 Novices Eugene Buss and
John Wangler, who had completed their year
of novitiate took their next step forward by
pronouncing their vows for three years
and receiving new religious names. Nov(Conlinued on Page Twenty-three)

Stirrings of lite Spirit VII

HAnd I, if I be lifted up,
Shall draw all things to Myself"
By Ctare Wolf

WHENEVER GOD HAS appeared personally in human history. He has always done
and said things which came perilously close
lo being more than the poor human race
could bear - more than men could comprehend. Man has always had to run even
lo keep up with God . Tlus is especially true
of the things which were said and done by
God the Son made man. The things that were
accomplished by Christ the Redeemer were
so enormous, so astounding and so almost
incredible, that the new people of God are
still running lo catch up with God . And God
continues lo lead us on to new considerations.
There is arising in the Church a new awareness of the world - and this means that for
the first lime the Church is able lo consider
the real relationship between the Christian
and the world.
The Church and all her members are being
urged lo become "contemporary with the
modern world." This means more than
simply restating in a 20th century vocabulary what we now understand about the
mission of the Church and about the vocation of the Christian. It means more than
just applying the Ten Commandments lo
modern behavior - more than a judgment
about what is moral and what is immoral
in the modern situation.
THE HOLY SPIRIT is asking and gently
pushing the Church to do something which
she actually never did before. He is beckoning her lo explore territory which she has
never completely investigated before - to
walk with God through the created world
in the cool of the evening and see, not only
the immensity and the power of it, but also
to see the roots of order and wholeness which
He put there in the beginning; things that
have indeed been warped and distorted by
the sins of fallen mankind. but have never
been destroyed by them. He is trying to point
out to the Church - all the Church - that
the divi ne power of grace which exists in the

Church can uncover and stimulate and nou1
ish these roots and seeds of goodness hidd e
in the material world and make them bePr
an unblemished fruit o( glory.
What the Holy Spirit is really asking is f o,
the Church, and by that I mean everyone i
the Church, to look again and look m o1
deeply into what the Church knows abou t
Her Lord and about herself. When the who!
Church begins this inquiry in earnest, th L
members of the Church will see that they d•
not have a full-blown theology o! the la.
vocation because they do nol have anythin '
like a mature understanding o( the Christia 1
voca lion itself.
The popular concept of the Christian v o
cation is as old as the Church and it h a
changed very little in the past nineteen cen ·
turies. On the face of it, it may seem irreverent even to suggest that the first-centu n
concept of the Christian vocation was im
mature and undeveloped. Like the old Pro
testanl hymn which goes, "What was good
enough for Paul and Silas is good enough
for me," we cling to the idea that the noti on
of our vocation which has been handed down
to us from Christian antiquity is full and
complete and can undergo no development
WE FORGET, I think, that many other f a
more basic beliefs of the Church have under
gone precisely this kind o( development lon!'l
before we came on the scene. The clear and
precise ideas we have about the two com plete natures in Jesus Christ, about the D •·
vine Motherhood of the Blessed Virgin an d
about the nature of the Holy Spirit are th<'
result of forces and human ci.rcumstanc<'s
whkh in days past pushed the Church to
inquire into these doctrines, plumb the dept hs
of their hidden meaning and define clearly
what she came to learn about her mysterious
inner sell. This is the kind of situation in
which the Church now finds herself with
respect to the Christian vocation.
Pope Paul has spoken about powerfu 1
voices wluch speak to us out of the material
world, voices which he is inclined to believe

speak to us under the influences of the Holy
Spirit. They are voices coming from a generation of men who have probed deep into
the workings of the material world and into
the physical nature of man. It was once
feared that such probing into the secrets o(
nature might make men lose their faith.
Quite the contrary has happened. The vast
new things which men have learned by applying the natural human power of knowing
lo the material world not only permit them
to believe in God, they positively demand
that they believe in Him. Moreover, it is seen
that this Goel. which even human science demands, must be a Being of transcendent intelligence and beauty and power, because
His works are so ordered, so complex and so
unmense. The investigations of man into the
nature and the workings of created things
has not produced doubts. It has brought him
lace lo face with a genuine mystery.

THE BASIC MYSTERY which confounds
modern man is contained in this question:
What is the uJtimate purpose of this created
work which, in spite of its weaknesses, flaws
and djgtorlions, is so increcli bly full of order
and beauty and goodness? It is in answering
this question that our present general notion of the Christian calling {ails the modern
world. The conventional and the traditional
answer which is on the lips of the faithful
who try to answer their iellow men does
not suHice, because men, having seen the
beauty and goodness and immensity of material creation, know that its Maker must
be a Being of supreme intelligence. They
cannot conceive of a being who is so supremely intelligent as to create the world,
having no better end and purpose for it than
to destroy it!
If we go back in Christian history to the
tune when our notion of the Christian vocation had its beginnings, we will see that
our idea of the mission of the people of God
in the world is actually based on two misconceptions.
The first has to do with the nature of material crea lion itself. When the Apostles went
out lo preach the Good News, the world
really was a wretched place for the rank and
rile of men. Sickness, disease and untimely
death in a thousand different forms was a
part of every human life. More important,
these miseries and these shortcomings were
understood as being an integral part of the
material world. Like the clays and tbe seasons, they were all assumed to be as un-

Human inquiry and human investigation into the workings of
the material world have drastically
changed man 's concept of the
world. First of all , research has
shown us that God can still say
of the material world what He
originally said of it. It is good. Secondly , what we have learned about
material things demonstrates that
an ever increasing amount of
what is not now good about the
material world can be corrected
and restored .
avoidable and as inevitable as the clays and
the seasons .
Politically. the whole world was in bondage to Rome. Justice, for the ordinary citizen, was a r lative thing. IL meant rendering
to the state what was considered by the ruler
to be good (or the stale - a thing oftentimes
harsh and unfair. Justice based on the dignity and inviolability of the human person
was a dream and a theory, beautiful but utterly impossible.
And for the rank and file of men, the earth
and the economy were taskmasters as hard
and ruthless as their civil rulers. Men eked
out an uncertain living and the task of doing
it absorbed the energy and the attention of
every waking hour. The material environment of the first Christian centuries verified
the description of the inspired writer - it
was " red in tooth and claw." And so, it isn't
clitficuJt to see why the first Christian should
take a dim view of created world and the
things in it. There certainly didn't appear
to be any seeds of glory in it or anything
redeemable about it!
THE OTHER MISCONCEPTION which
shaped our notion of the Christian vocation
has lo do with the Second Coming of Christ.
The early Christians expected the Redeemer
to return in glory in a generation or l wo.
When this belief is joined with their firsthand estimate of the material world. their
tendency to Dee the world and sever themselves from it makes eminently good sense.
H the miserable, disordered created world
was going to last for only a short while, then
there was no point in laying plans to make
13

it over. And ii the political, economic and
social institutions which men had imposed
on the world were to perish with it, it would
be equally pointless to attempt any change
m them.
We who can look back over nineteen centuries of history can see that our Christian
forebearers erred in expecting the Redeemer
to return in glory so quickly. Christians long
long ago put off that error. We might logically ask, why didn't the notion or the mission
of the Church and the vocation of the Christian in the created world change loo, since
it was surely obvious Uial there was going to
be time to make the change?
The answer lo this question will make
it clear not only why those powerful voices
speaking from the world around us ru·e asking to know the ultimate purpose and end
of the created world. but it will also clarify
why those voices are asking the question
now.

Human inquiry and human investigation
into the workings of the material world have
drastically changed man's concept of the
world. First of all, research has shown us
that God can still say of the material world
what He originally said of it. It is good.
Secondly, what we have learned about material things demonstrate s that an ever increasing amount of what is not now good
about the material world can be corrected
and restored. Vaccination s, medication and
surgery, for instance, have curtailed suffering, prolonged the length of productive human life and eradicated some of the scourges
of the earth. Man has at least learned that
many of the miseries in the world are nol
inevitable and uncontrollab le.
The industrial revolution and its consequences, ruthless though its beginnings may
have been, has helped to eliminate m uch human drudgery and much of insecurity that
once went with feeding, sheltering and clothing ourselves. And finally, the surge toward
individual liberty and the struggle for individual human freedom has made justice
based on the dignity of the human person
al least a practical possibility. We have, in
fact, come to accept it as true that the world
can be made belier. This is really the same
thing as saying that it is redeemab le!
And so, we have actually changed our atiilude toward the material world. We have
uncovered seeds and roots ol glory in it.
If we want to see lhe shape of the Christian
vocation and the mission of the Church in
the contempora ry world, what we need to do
is back up and come to grips again with that
14

other misconcepti on which helped to mak,
our notion of the Christian calling to u nacceptable and so almost meaningless to t h~
modern world.
The Church is really always looking to t h
future. Does this mean that she is looki n.
ahead for only a generation or a century''
What, for the Church and for the new peopl
of God is the real future?
Ii is the second coming of Christ in glory
The new people of God, like the Old peoplt
of God, live ever in expectation of the Messias. For the .Jews it was the coming of Jesus
the Redeemer. For the Mystical Body o
Christ, it is the coming of the Messiah in
glory. A correct understandi ng of this much
neglected dogma of our faith is the ven
thing we most need if we are lo make U 1t
Church meaningful for the world, not just
now, but for all time to come.
WE NEED TO THINK over again some of
the many things we have believed about th is
doctrine. Is the Second Coming to be a d ay
of destruction and >tnnihilation? Is this t he
true message of the Gospel or is it some poet 's
embellishm ent of the Gospel? Isn't it realh
to be a day of glorification - a moment when
the purifying, deifying fire of the Holy Spint
will seize upon it and make it fit for th<'
Divine Majesty to look upon?
And when will it come? Will .it be at som e
arbitrary time when God is simply in th e
mood for it, or will it be on that day wh er
the work of God and His partner-son s b as
restored and reordered and ennobled visible
creation to the point where the beauty an d
perfection ol it will so appeal to God th at
creation itself will call down the Fire of th e
Holy Spirit, not for its destruction, but for
its true completion and fulfillment.
If Adam had not thrown away his inber i
lance and ours and the created world's i nheritance with it, man and material creati on
might have gone into glory hand in band
Through the Church, the Mystical Body of
the New Adam, both man and material creation are still destined for glory. The di fference will be that, after having wrestled
with it and bound it with love, the descenclenls o( the New Adam will carry the created world into glory as their prize.

0

Clear blue skies of late September led the way for more
of the same weather during
much ol early autumn. Along
with these cloudless skies was
the resulting rainless days of
low humidity. The foliage
drying pi·ematurely , many
pastures and fields appeared
with dead foliage long before
the coming of frost.
Fa the r Pri or at th e he lm as th e us ua l Au g us t and Se ptem ber
With autumn tasks calling
for attention, work was re- hay in g season rolls by.
cently begun on the harvested
The autumn se'ason brings increased achay and silage fields. This season's crops on
on the hog section of the farm. For
these plots having been completed, chiseling tivity
raisers this is lhe busy season of both
and disking was the first form of cultivation many
sales and yearly fairs. They both
used to turn under the heavy stubble. As autumn
well as means of exchange of animals
~ork progressed one could not but help be- serveannual animal competition . Only remg somewhat amazed al the clouds of dust for
two boars and one gilt was purchased
following the machinery, evidence aplenty cently
from one of these sales, thereby adding valof the extreme dryness of the soil. After adeto the herd.
quate preparation, many of these fields will uable stock
Adding to the present work is that of
be sowed to winter small grains for grazing
in lhe State
and past,1re. A few small plots have already preparation of the hog entries
Abbey will have
been sowed to grain, but they are still await- fair. As in past years the
hog groups, thereing rain before germination and growth will entries in all of the various
by obtaining val,1able comparisons with
begin.
past performanc e
If
other stock in the state.
The last of this year's maize corp was only
grounds for future wins at the fair, we
recently completely harvested. Used pri- is
again hope for scores of ribbons. One
marily for grain, the crop is somewhat of a can
o( these entries is our 1.000 pound boar which
rarity in this territory. By this time some
try to beat last year's title of Senior
or this crop has been used !or cattle feeding. will
Champion. Upon viewing this growing aniThe birds, however. were the crop's first mal one person quipped, '1 think he's truly
feeders, for they discovered early the excelto make a hog of himself."
lent grain while it stood ripening i.J.1 the fields. trying

UNIT ED

IN

PRA YER

Our Lord ex.hort.et'I us Lo "Love one anot.her."
Let us, lhe.refore, all unite ou r prayers in cbarlt.y
•Ith the monks at Subiaco for the lotentlons se nt.
In since last month.

youth,
dictines in Nig:eria, Africa, Protection of our
0
~~~t acuo~sy ~rrct~ec;"r~n~~i~"i~/~.:1tir~~s lir~~:~-a

THE LIVING
Success oC second session o! the Ecumenical
Council, Assistance in racial Lroubles, Improve!or _sare delivery, Belter T.V. p1·ograms. Thanksg1vmg for graces and blessings. Peace in family

THE DECEASED
Susanne Karcher, Leo Wiese, Anton and Katherine ze;g, Edith Slaby, Albert Caldwell, Catherine Reid. George Nugent, Joseph Snyder,
Shepherd, Deceased members of WitL Iamily, Sue
Mulvey and Raymond Kolka.
Charles J. Chudy. Deceased of St. Ann's Society.
Carol Keesler. Sharon Hager, Emma Frankenberger, Jacob Reinhart, LucHle H lavacek, and Leo
Gilmartin.
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and In oUice, and Sale of home.

Successful operation, courage to carry on
under trying circumstance s, Just setLlement of
rail.t:oad trouble, Success in business, Success of
Marrnn project in schools, Thanksgiving to God
for giving us Mary as our mother, Success of Bene-

llappy marriage.

Anna

The Holy Mass:
Christ as Priest
By WiUiam Galligan, O.S.B.

THE HOLY MASS is not just a mere prayer,
but a most a ugust and solemn action. We
know that it is an Act of Sacrifice. Now an
action must be performed by someone. We
see Father So and So at the altar; but does
he really perform this sacred act? Is he really
the Sacrificing Priest? 1( you answer that
it is Father So and So you will be wrong,
for it is an Article of Faith that Jesus Christ
Himself is the Chief Priest and principal o(ferer o( the Mass. To fully understand this,
let us review a little of the history of the
priesthood.
According to universa l belief, from the earliest times to the present, a priest is one who
is appointed to stand between God and the
people. He has to discharge two orders of
duty - one towards God, the other towards
men. He is, in so far as his office goes, an intermediary between God and mankind. The
priest is appointed to offer that supreme act
of public and external worship which is due
to God alone and consists of sacrifice. The
homage of adoration, thanksgiving, petition,
and propitiation, are due to God from all
men; these are the four ends of sacrifice. He
has positive duties towards men. He is bound
to teach and instruct in whatever relates to
the service of God and the salvation of men,
to sanctify and assist them according to the
nature of his priesthood and the powers given to him by God for that purpose. Hence, it
appears that the supreme government and
direction of the people in everything that relates Lo the worship of God and the salvation
o[ their souls is committed to the priesthood,
subiect to such limitations or conditions as
God may prescribe. This is a truth from
which the world in its pride recoils. It rails
against the oUice and authority of the priesthood, and protests that no one can stand between itself and God. II seems to forget that
God, not the world, has something to say
about that. But the world is i11consistent. It
elects men as their representatives in political ma Lters, even giving them the power to
deal with other nations. Thus, they are constituted to be intermediaries between the people and the State. The analogy confounds the
rebeJUous spirit in man.
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This is one in a series of articles on t i, •
Mass. The articles were prepared by Broth• ,.
William who uses them in instructing Broth
er Novices at Subiaco.
From the days of Adam men have never
been without priests of some sort to offer
sacriiice and to teach them the law of th ei,
Deity. Under the law of nature and under
the Jaw of God as given to Moses th ere wer
priests and sacr ifices and authoritative teach
ing. When J esus Christ came into the worl I
He absorbed unto Himself the entire office
of the priesthood, and from His coming unt1 l
the end of time God will recognize no oth e
priesthood, no other Sacrifice, and 110 oth < r
teaching than that of Jesus Christ. It is a m a1ter of Faith that Our Lord is a priest in t h
full and literal sense of the term. The d t
scription of the priesthood given by St. Pa ul
is strictly verified in Jesus Christ. "Everv
priest," say the Apostle Paul, "taken fror
among men , is ordai ned for man in the thing,
that appertain to God, that he may offe1
gifts and Sacrifices for the sins oI men." Th <
priesthood of Jesus Christ sat upon His h u
man, not His clivine nature, and its sacred
functions were, and are, and will continu<
until the end of time lo be discharged b )
Him in this same blessed human nature. B u
the question arises in the minds of many
11
By whom, and when, and where, was H . _
ordained and consecrated to stand as a pries!
between God and man?"
Jesus Christ did not take that honor upon
Himself; Christ did not glorify Himseli; G od
the Father said to Him, "Thou art a priest
forever, according to the order of Melchise
dech." Therefore, God the Father ordained
and consecrated Jesus Christ. God the Son
became a priest without the help of any hu
man agency whatever. No hand was imposed
upon Him. He became a priest when Mary
said: "Behold the handmaid of the Lord, b e
it done unto me according to Thy Word." A t
that instant Jesus Christ became the GodMan, and the sacerdotal office and its power
went into His human nature. Then it was
that He was ordained and constituted a priest
with authority to teach and to govern, and t o
offer the Sacrifice in the name of the human
race, for its salvation - a Sacrifice tha t
would be a truly worthy and acceptable Act
of Adoration, Thanksgiving, Petition, and
MOVIN G?
lf you move please send us yo ur complete
OLD address and th e co mplete NEW address. This will be of grea t help to our office
personn e l. Thank you very mu ch !

Propitiation. Our Lord was truly called Jesus,
• Saviour. for He was anointed by God Himself for the salvation of all mankind. In consequence of this union of the sacred humanity
with the divine nature and person of God
the Son, the priesthood of Jesus Christ possessed an absolute and unlimited power and
excellence. Through this union He revealed
His doctrine when and as He pleased; He
laid down what laws He pleased; He i11stituted Sacraments and means of grace as He
pleased; He offered the Sacrifice of the Last
Supper, and Lhe Sacrifice of the Cross in the
manner and at the time He pleased; and
finally, He delegated to men just so much
of His priestly power and under such limitations as He pleased; for, as He said, "All
power is given to Me in heaven and on earth.
Not only has mankind been redeemed "with Him there is plentiful redemption" by the High Priest, Jesus Christ, but mankind
owes to lUm, also, for the gifts of grace and
glory. The Bible gives us many glimpses of
the truth of this, for which the angels in
Heaven serve and adore Him.
Two observations may be made here regarding our Lord's Priesthood. The (irst is:
That St. Paul teaches that every legitimate
priesthood ended in Christ, being transferred
unto Him. Consequently, there now exists
but one Priest, one Victim, one Sacrifice, one
Altar. Tertullian , writing in the second century, calls Christ the only Priest of the Catholic Church. Christ is the only Priest recognized by the Eternal Father as the High
Priest through whose bands all gifts of prayer and Sacrifice must be presented to God in
order to be accepted by Him. God neither
heals, nor forgives, nor teaches, nor rewards,
nor saves except through the power of J·esus
Christ. All is "through Thy Son, Jesus Christ,
our Lord." St. Cyprian teaches the same doctrine when he calls our Lord the High Priest
ol the Father. Those who are properly ordained partake of Christ's Priesthood, receiving that certain, but limited, communication of His power which He is pleased to
give. It is not their own, but Christ's Priesthood that they receive ai1d exercise; hence
many Catholic writers call them Christ's
'vicars/' uam bassadors," "representatives,"
and "ministers," signi(ying that when they
teach, absolve, and offer Sacrifice, they are
exercising Christ's own sacerdotal function.
The second observation we would make here
is that our Blessed Lord exercises His
Priesthood throughout all time, now and forever. Thus, al the present He "sits at lhe

right hand of the Father'' and is our ·'Advocate" making "intercession for us." This is
not just a figure of speech. He who loved
us. even to the death on the Cross, is now
engaged, mind and heart, in helping us to
fight our warfare against the devil here below. He pleads for us by His wounds. and
by His Passion and Death. St. John tells us
that he saw Him in the midst of Heaven
"like a lamb slain." His intercession is truly
sacerdotal, and He freely expresses to God
the deliberate human desires and preferences
of His Blessed Soul. He is ever intent on our
salvation. The Cburch actually invokes His
intercession whenever she says "through
Jes us Christ Our Lord. "
Christ. being a priest forever "according
to the order of Mekhiesedech," our Lord
must in some way or other during all lime
and eternity offer Sacrifice in bread and
wine because His pries thood will not cease
the last day. When the world shall have
passed away . "and all things shall be subdued u11to Him," He will continue to offer
lo God. during all eternity, a perfect oblation
of Himself in His human nature, and of us
in His mystical body. "that God may be all
in all." The bliss that awaits us in this union
of praise and thanksgiving with Him is beyond all understanding; but He has said: ''In
that day you shaJl know that I am in my
Father. and you in me, and I in you."
THE KERNEL OR THE SHELL
(Continued from Page Six)
Christ had in mind in founding a sacramental
Church.

The Task.
Now the Church is trying to redirect the
course of her children's prayer life into the
pattern outlined in Scripture and Tradition.
The decrees 011 liturgy and the restatement
of the meaning of Church by the Second
Vatican Council will probably be the most
important step in this endeavor. But the task
of the Council Fathers will not be as difficult as the one Cardinal Montini urged in
his Pastoral, the infusing into all "a sense of
common action, which is precisely a sense
of participation," because we have been so
far from this for so long.
The most unlikely things can be habitforming, even peanut shells, and breaking an
ingrained habit is always painful. Still, we
know the shell won't do anymore. The kernel
is so much handier, tastier, and more nourishing. And it's what God intended in the
first place.

Lending
Library
Notes
Readers are invited to use the free lending
library serv ice of U1e Abbe y. The books referred
to below are part of a shelf of several hundred
books a vailable. Additi ons aPe constantly being
mad e to the Library. Write for any of these books
or ask for a complete list . Ad dress the Lending
Library, New S ubiaco Abbey, Subiaco, Ark.

LIFE AND HOLINESS, by Thomas Mer lon;
Herder a nd Herder, 1963.
In Life and Holiness Merton lreals of the
union of the spiritual life and the active life.
In lhe minds o( many these may constitute
two separate walks of life - the contemplative and the non-contemplative. The author, however, explains lhat lhe spiritual life
and lhe active life are actually inseparable
(or lhey shou ld be). The life of grace shou ld
overflow into lhe active life; and conversely,
"it is in lhe ordinary duties and labors of
life lhal the Christian can and should develop his spiritual un ion wilh God."
Striving for union with God is the essence
o( Christianity. But this striving must flood
inlo our social context. Holiness means an
awareness o( our common responsibility to
cooperate with the designs of God for humanity . . an awareness "enlightened by
diviiie grace, strengthened by generous effort, and sought in collaboralion iiot onl y
with lhe au lhori lies of the Church but with
all men of good will who are since.rely working for the temporal and spiritual good of
the human race."
Life and Holiness seems to be a loud Amen
to the social teaching of Pope John's Peace
on Earth and will do much to crystallize the
modern Christian's misty notions of holiness.
-Edwin Shelby, O.S.B.
OKOLO OF NIGERIA, by Peter Buckley;
Simon and Schuster, 1962.
Okolo of Nigeria is one of a series of children's books describing a country through the
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life of a child of that country. Okolo Edeog 1
is a member of the Ibo tribe who lives in
bush village near Ibagwa . The book tells o
his struggle for an ed ucation from the tim
that he is six until he enters secondary school
We share with Okolo his experiences in mO\
ing from bush life to city life, his struggk~
in getting an education, and his learning a I
about his native Nigeria, the tribes that i1
habit it, its industries and agriculture , an
the customs of its people. One disappointme1 l
in this otherwise informative book is the al
sence of mention of religion whether pagan.
Islamic, or Christian, all of which are stron
influences in Nigerian life.
The book successfully demo ns trates t h,
theme that children are alike everywhe1
and all mankind is part of the same hum a r
family.
OTHER NEW SELECTIONS
BISHOP WALSH OF MARYKNOLL, b
Ray Kerrison, Putnam, 1962. Biography t.
the great modern missionary, prisoner r11
Red China.
REDEEM1NG THE TIME, by Mary Perki n
Rya n, Paulis\ Press, 1962. Six pamphlets Dr
the liturgical year:
WALKING IN THE LIGHT (Adven 1
Christmas Epiphany).
NOW WE GO UP TO JERUSALEM (Ser
tuagesima to Passiontide).
FROM THIS WORLD TO THE FATHEf,
(Passion tide and Easter).
LIVING TO GOD (The Easler Season) .
GROWING UP IN CHRIST (Sundays af·
ter Pen tecos l) .
THE PRE-ADVENT SEASON (Eighteen tl
Sunday after Pentecost to Advent).
SANCTIFYING PREGNANCY, by Margaret
Place, Liturgical Press, 1954, 40-page pam ·
phlet. With blessings before and after chil d
birth, reading list.
A BRIEF HISTORY OF LITURGY, by Theodor Klauser, Liturgical Press, 1953, 33-pagc
pamphlet.
THE SANDS OF TAMANRASSET, by Marion Mill Preminger, Hawthorn Books, 196 1
Life of Carles de Foucauld: playboy, soldie r
patriot, explorer, hermit, lover of God.
LAY SIEGE TO HEAVEN, by Louis d e
Wohl. Lippincott, 1960. A novel of St. Cath erine of Siena, fourteen th century sain l
(Continued on Next Page)

.4 Bird's-eye View
of the Abbey

Something ne w for th e siuclc nts - '.rh e Lens in g brothers or Lak e
P rov idence, Louis iana, provi ded a 16 ft , boa t for th e Academy; t.h e
Aca dem y added th e 50 hp. motor and tra il e r; and th e s tud ent body
furnishes the personnel, t,s school adminis tra tion officials take
s tud ents wa ter s king at nearby Cove Lake on wee k ends.

Frater Marion was deacon and director of the
ceremony; Frater Timothy as lector read passages from lhe Old Testament and St. Paul;
and Father Benedict as presiding priest read
Our Lord's prayer for unity and sang the
invocations, to which alt responded. For the
students attend ing perhaps t.lae most fascinating part of the ceremony was the exchange of the kiss of peace, which they had
so often seen at the altar but never before
shared in.
Our ecumenical apostolate continues. A
Presbyterian Sunday-school class came up
LENDING LIBRARY NOTES
from Dardanelle and spent a September Sat(Continued from Preceding Page)
urday here with Father Kevin and Frater
Whose courage he] ped change the world of Donald as their hosts. The visitors attended
her lime.
the conventual Mass, toured the church and
BEFORE I SLEEP, edited by James Mona- grounds, and had a picnic lunch in east park.
han; Farrar, Straus and Cudahy, 1961. The In a similar event on October 5 Father Kevin
last days of Dr. Tom Dooley, dedicated apos- and Frater Marion were hosts to a music
lle to Laos, told largely by those nearest to history class from Henderson State College
him.
at Arkadelphia.
Looks like we will have a very interesting
AMERICAN CATHOLIC DILEMMA, by
Thomas F. O'Dea, Mentor, 1958. A sociologist thing here the first Sunday of November, the
places under his microscope the American annual diocesan-wide Liturgy Workshop. For
Catholi c's attitude toward the intellectual about the last four or five years this yearly
affai r has been held al the Newman Center
life.
on the campus of the University of Arkansas.
A BRlEF H I STORY OF THE EASTERN Our good friend, Father John O'Dwyer, a
Liturgical
..
J
RITES, by Edward E. Finn, S.
very interested and energetic host in years
Press, 1961, 48-page pamphlet, $.20.
past, thought it might be good to move the
A NUN WITH A GUN, by Eddie Doherty, meeting lo various other spots in the state
so as to give more people the opportunity
Bruce, 1960.
Biography of Sisler Stanislaus, a nursing of attending lhe workshop. So, Father Abbot
and the community have consented lo sponSister in New Orleans for fifty years.

The last week in September is always in
a sense "Father Abbot Week" here at Subiaco. On the 23rd we celebrated the sixth
anniversary of hls election, and on the 29th,
his feast day. Father Abbot observed his feast
day with a solemn pontifical Mass, with
monks and students uniting around the a ltar.
The following day, the 30th, Academy students and Abbey members alike did their
hit to help get the second session of Vatican
ll oif to a good start with a Bible Vigil.
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sor the meeting this year. A couple vl Sundays ago a nine member committee met at
lhe abbey to make plans for the coming session. Those present were Father John
O'Dwyer or Fayetteville; Father Albert
Ernst of Little Rock; Father Kevin, Frater
Donald, and Frater Jerome of the Abbey;
Sisters Norbert and Scholastica of St. Scholastica Convent, Fort Smith; and Miss Catherine McHugh and Miss Beatriz Pilipil. professors of Music at the University or Arkansas. Miss McHugh has been the tireless and
devoted chairman of the workshops during
pas! years. The theme or this year's session
will be "The Liturgy and !he Layman." The
emphasis has been shifted from liturgical
music to basic notions in regard to the
Church's public worship, so that the meeting
should be of interest to all Catholics throughout !he diocese and its environs. Guest speakers for the occasion are now being contacted.
One of the lecturers will be Mr. Clare Wolf
of Shoal Creek. All of our readers have made
Mr. Wolf's acquaintance through the fine
articles he has been writing during the past
years. Another speaker - at least tentatively
- will be Father Joseph Nolan of Galena,
Kansas. Father Nolan has distinguished himself in the fields of Liturgy and Ecumenics.
The date for the workshop is November 3.
Why don't you come?
Another apostolate, a bit farther off, is the
one Father Francis is engaged in at Saint
Peter's Church, Mt. Clemens, Michigan.
Father is an assistant at this parish , in charge
of a special apostolate among the 3,000 Negroes in the parish area. He began this assignment in mid-August and now has a convert class of 15 under instruction, with
excellent prospects for growth of this
apostolate.
Father Bede Mitchel , pastor at Charleston,
will conduct a day of recollection for Academy students on October 8. The students
have three days of recollection during the
school year, rather than a three-day retreat.
The spiritual exercises will be under the
direction o[ Father Anselm and his " chaplain's corps." Father Fintan, spiritual director of the scholaslicate, is planning similar
exercises for the scholastics on that date,
with the confrences being given by Father
George Strassner, pastor al Boonevi!Je.
Our Nigerian missionaries have been busy
studying the Ibo language, and more busy
planning their beginnings as a separate religious house. They are still al Stella Maris
Coll ege in Port Harcourt, guests of and co20

workers with Irish Holy Ghost Fathers. 0
Sundays and other occasions they go 0 1.,
" into the bush" accompanied by catechis t
to offer Mass and admirusler the Sacra men l
at mission stations with congregations i
the hundreds. Soon they will be moving t,
Eleme, a mission center and school not f a
from Port Harcourt, to begin living the
Benedictine community life. They are co •
tinuing to travel thro ugh Eastern Nigeria l
acquaint themselves more with the coun t r
and come lo a better judgment on where t ~
establish themselves w hen their orientati ,
period is completed. We expect to have a d ,
tailed report from them next month.
Several pastoral changes affecting ou
monks were announced early in Octobc
Father Conrad Herda returned to the Abbe
from bis chaplaincy at Clarksville Muni c
pal Hospital, Father Joseph Fuhrmann w e1 •
from pastor al Holy Redemer Church ,, l
Clarksville to the hospita l chaplaincy, FathL
Andrew Wewer came from assistant at S ,
Edward's Church in Little Rock lo pastor ,
Holy Redeemer Church, and Father Bont venture Maechler went from the Abbey lo
assistant al St. Edward's . Down in Texo
Father Cletus Post, pastor of St. Mary ,
Church in Windthorst, has also been designated administrator of the parish at nearb \
Scotland. He and Father Ignatius Bod ma) 1
will care for both parishes from their Wind
U1orsl headquarters.
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The BROTHER Religious
in U,e O r der of Safol Be ne dict consecrates his n a tural a bilHies to God
in U1e wann spirit of m onas tic famil y
life. Wh et.her he is a cra ft sm a n , tea ch-

er, or co1nn1011 laborer, he can con ·
b'ibute much to the glory of God and
the apos tola te of the monastery . God's
r eward is a hundredfold in thjs Li fc,
a nd li fe e verlas ting.
For info rmation w ri te:
RL 'Rev . Michael Lensing, O ..B.

New Subiaco A bbey
Subiaco, Arkansas

Did you ever lw1Je too much week left at
the end of your a!lowance, and when you
told your parents about it. they sai.d they
had too much month left at the end of the
pay check?
Or maybe you have had too much aritlintetic left to do at the end of yom· tablet , or
too much appetite Left after the last piece
o/ pie has been eaten, too much toe al the
end of the tight shoes, or too much sox showing at the bottom of trousers.
Things are always giving out, even when
tune.~ are supposed to be good. Just imagine
trhat it was like in Chanaan, when they had
<eten years of empty time after the last
harvest! Joseph's brothers had gone to Egypt
/or food during the first barren year. and
had to go again during the second barren
year.

God's Peddler
One day there was a big cloud or dust in

lhe distance. and a strange rattling noise.

After a while, tbe children could see pack
animals, but there were too many pack animals, and weird things moving down the
dusty trail , for the group to be their fathers.
But the group kept coming closer and closr lo their dwellings! The men in front began
lo look a little more like their fathers, but
lhey had on different clothes! Those men
,ere their fathers , and they hurried right
1n to talk lo their grandfather Israel, with
strange looks on their faces. Something had
happened!
Those that could get a peek saw their
irandfather listen for a while, and then stare
blankly, as he had just been awakened from
• deep sleep, and could not believe what he
lad heard.
Their fathers talked some more, and Jed

There were little children in the familie s
of Joseph 's b,·others, and always there were
too many hours left at the end of every
skimpy meal before there was anything to
eat again. Those boys and girls must have
spent many hou,·s et•ery day watching for
their fathers to retu,·n. Every lime they saw
a faint clo!Ld of dust in the distance, they
m!Lst have strained their eyes for the first
glimpse of pack animals with fat sacks. What
disappointments they must have had when
it would be only a gust of wind, or some lone
stranger even hungrier than they were! Never, in their wildest dreams , could they have
imagined what was almost ready to happen
to them!
BILL Let us get on with the story.
Love to every one of you,
Tammy

Israel to where be could see all the animals
and wagons. Their grandfather came to life
then and they could hear him say: "It is
enough for me, if Joseph my son be yet living: I will go and see him before I die. "
What excitement when the news that
ever1Jbody in their families, and all their
animals were going lo Egypt too! The children would get to ride in the wagons with
their mothers. They would take everything
they had, and move to new homes in Egypt!
Their uncle Joseph, that their grandfather
had been mourning for ever since they could
remember, was alive, and was governor of
all the food in Egypt! They wouldn't have
any more skimpy meals, even though the
famine would last for five more years! God
was looking alter them all the time, even
when it seemed as if God had forgotten them!
Their uncle Joseph had been selling food
for two years, but he still had piles and
piles o[ food left, enough to last for the whole
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famine! It didn 't matter whether they had
money enough to buy food because the Pharao of Egypt had commanded their uncle
J oseph to send for them and give them the
good things of Egypt when they had arrived.
Thfa Pharao must have liked their uncle
Joseph almost as much as their grandfather
Israel did! They could hardly wait to see him.
Everybody worked fast with the packing,
because Pharao had told U1em to hurry. Finally the wagons were filled , and every pack
animal had as much as it could carry. Their
dwelUngs were empty, because Pharao had
commanded that they leave nothing at all
behind. The flocks and herds were gathered
together and drivers stationed at their edges.
Finally they started moving, stirring up an
enormous cloud of dust behind them.
At first it was a lot o( fun to sit in the
wagons and look al everything, front back
and sides. Then they settled down just for
the ride. A(ter awhile the boys and girls felt
drowsy and their legs were "going lo sleep"
with funny little tingles. They heard their
mothers talking about the well of the oath .
The wagons slowed down and stopped.
This was a holy place. Some of the men
went into the flocks and herds of animals,
looking them over and selecting special ones.
Grandfather Israel was getting ready lo make
a sacrifice to the great and holy God. The
boys and girls watched him climb down out
of his wagon and go over to the well. He
looked at every animal carefully, making
sure it was without any spot or blemish before he sacrificed it.
In those days it was so very hard lo do
anything for ·God, in gratitude for all His
goodness to people. There was not anylhrng
anywhere that was good enough for God,
but people owed Him worship and sacrifice
just the same! There was not even any
church, but there were a few places outdoors
where God had made Himself known and
spoken with their grandfather Israel, their
great grandfather Isaac, and their great-great
grandfather Abraham . These were holy
places, because God had made Himself heard
there. Altars of field stones had been built,
and whatever they oifered to God was placed
on those stones. Always, they chose the best
things they had, of course.
Jesus had not come yet, but these people
knew that He would come some day, and
that Ile would be one of their kinfolks. They
didn't know what He would look like, or what
He would say, or when He would come, but
they did know that He would be a blessing
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to all the peoples on the earth. They didr l
even know His name!
A(ter the sacri(ices lo God, Israel stayed
at the well all nighl. During the night, G od
called ou l to him in a vision.
"Lo, here I am," answered Israel.
God spoke to him: "I am the most migh , v
God of your father. Do not be afraid to ~•o
down into Egypt, for I will make a great n, lion of your people there. I will go dov. 1
there with you, and will bring your people
back away from there when the lime com t· ·
Joseph also shall p lace his hands upon y our
eyes."
Israel rose up from the vision. The m e '1
brought him back to his wagon. Before m oving ahead, they checked to see if everybod '
was in the group. There were seventy peop e
altogether, and everybody's name is li~_t, ,l
in the 45th chapter of Genesis, the very [u l
Book in the Old Testament.
Finally they could see Egypt in the d1 _.
lance. When they entered Egypt, the b o~ ~
and girls could see their grandfather c a 11
Juda to him.
Then Juda rode on ahead of the group, 1 s
fast as he could, to tell Joseph they w er••
in Egypt. The rest of them would go as f, r
as Gessen, and wail there for Joseph a nd
J uda to come to meet them, as Joseph h a,l
planned.
"Your brother Juda has returned," the servant told Joseph, in the Governor's hou s<
Joseph made his c!hariot ready and th e,
rode to Gessen in haste, where everybod~
was watching for him. He spotted his fatlwr
(i.rsl of all, went to h im and held him ti gh1
weeping with emotion.
Israel had been mourning for many yea r~
Now his voice was so full of happiness he d i J
not sound like the same gra ndfather to t he
boys and girls staring in wonder at t he
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strange man embracing him, who must be
their uncle Joseph!
"Now shall I die w ith joy, because I have
seen your face, and will leave you alive!
said Israel, holding Joseph so tight the boys
and girls could not get a good look al hinl.
(To be continued)

Young America Contests
Afler treating for months miserable, diseased and often slinking human bodies in
Viet Nam, an intelligent, personable young
American Navy doctor, who might have become a success(u l society doctor, went back
as a civilian to Asia to spend his life among
these people. What would you remark about
such a story? Perhaps, "He's some king of a
·nut'" or, "He had done his share for these
people who didn't have it so good."
To Nam Tha, a primitive village in Lagos
five miles from the Red China border, Dr.
Tom Dooley hurried to help prevent the misery and remove lhe sicknesses of these primitive people. Dooley's day was a long line
of poor and sick people needing help. His
nights were often interrupted by a message
to come to treat a mangled native. He himself lived in a small hut without the conveniences we think of as necessities - eating

FROM THAT DAY FORWARD
(Continued from Page Eleven)
ice Eugene, the son of Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Buss of Scranton took the name Regis, and
Novice John, son of Mr. and Mrs. John Wangler of Fort Worlh , Texas, took lhe name
Leonard. The day after their profession Fratres Regis and Leonard left for St. Bernard
Abbey in Alabama, where they wilJ study
lhis year.
Al the same ceremony, a solemn pontifical
!.lass ofCered by Abbot Michael Lensing,
Frater Frowin, son of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
Schoech of Muenster, Texas, having comDieted his three years of temporary vows,
<olemnly pronounced his religious vows for
Jle. Significant of the total surrender expressed by these vows is the ceremony
Wherein the newly professed is covered with
a black cloth with lighted candles al the corlers while the bell tolls and the choir sings
I am dead and my life is hidden with Christ
n God." But the essence of it is the call back
to life after this r ite: a new life in Christ.
Solemn profession also gives a monk a full

strange food , seeing his patients suffer partly
because of their own ignorance, lack of proper hospitals, and the threat of Communist
bullying. Another load was heaped on Dr.
Dooley, his battle against cancer which would
cause his death al the age of thirty-two.
Instead of resting and vacationing during
a brief linle back in the United States, this
tireless friend of lhe suffering toured the
country asking for money, medicine, and
helpers in order to spread his work. Given
only months to live be increased hfa activities, and lived , as he said, "as ii today were
the last day."
Working for our own comfort, enjoyment,
and wealth wiJJ not gain praise from our
Lord , but loving Him by belping others will.
"Come, you who my Father has blessed .. .
for when I was sick, you looked after me .. . .
In so far as you did it lo these humblest
brothers of mine, you did it to me."
OCTOBER CONTEST

Write a story about someone who has lived
in this century whom you think should be
admired. This does not have lo be about a
famous person. Also, the story need not cover
the person's whole life, maybe only one incident.
There will be a winner in each division.
Deadline: November 15.
share in the life of his monastic community.
He becomes a member of its deliberative
body, the monastic chapter. Frater Frowin
is now in his second year of theological studjes and making his studies here. He is
due to be ordained lo the subdiaconate in
1964 and the priesthood in 1966.
To Frater Frowin who has completed his
steps into the monastic family, lo Fralres
Regis and Leonard, who have advanced
another step, and lo Novices Michael, Bruno,
and Dennis, who have begun, we express the
wish for Godspeed along the way.
ABBEY DEATH ANNTVERSARlES
Publication or death anniversary dates is an
encouragement to friends o! the deceased and to
our readers to remember the departed in their

prayers.
Rev. Aloysiu s Ba umgartn er
Bro. G a br iel Ricgcrt

Oct. 16, 1934
Oct. 24, 1910

Let Us Pray
0 God, 1he Lord of Mercy, grant to the sow of
_ , whose anniversary we
Thy servant, N _
commemorate, a place of refreshment, rest and
happiness, and the glory of Thy light. Through
Our Lord Jesus ChrJst. Amen.
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THE ABBEY RETREAT
New Subiaco Abbey, Subiaco, Arkansas
Phone: (Area Code 501) WE 4-2081
Your Invitation for Christian Renewal
Fall Schedule of Week-end Retreats
Special Group
D October 11-13
Married
Cou pies
October
18-20
D
Single Girls
D November 8-10
Newman Club
D November 16-17
Men
D November 22-24
Special Group
D November 29-Dec. 1
D December 6-8 Holy Name Soc., N.W. Ark.
Check the retreat and date desired, clip the
coupon and mail to:
THE ABBEY RETREAT, Coury House, Subiaco,
Arkansas
Name
Address
State
City
Parish

THE ABBEY MESSAGE

Abbot Mich ael's Letter
My dear Friends and Benefactors,
ll is an old, old story. There were ten lepers who had
heard of Jesus of Nazareth - of how he restored the
sick to health and raised the dead to lile. When one day
He came to their town, they stood afar off as the Law
commanded. But they liltecl their voices in a piteous,
pierdng cry: Jesus, Master, have mercy on us.''
0

When the miracle was wrought, nine went in selfish
joy to the priest to get their legal certification of good
health and restoration to society. But one, only one, and
he was a despised Samaritan, when he saw that he was
made clean, went back with a loud voice glorifyiJ1g God ,
and fell on his [ace before Jesus giving thanks.
The Savior was shocked and distressed: "Were not
ten made clean? But where are the nine? Has no one
been found to return and give glory to God except this
foreigner?"
Thanksgiving is the lile breath of worship. God is all
in all, and man is man because all he has and is, is from
God. St. Paul tells the Ephesians that we are to be
"giving thanks always for all things in the name of
Our Lord Jesus Christ lo God the Father"(Eph. 5:5).
All prayer is to be pervaded with gratitude: "Have no
anxiety, but in every prayer and supplication with
thanksgiving Jet your petitions be made known to God"
(Phil. 4:5). The pagan is rejected for "although they
knew God , they did not glorify him as God, or give
thanks."
"It is truly right and just always and everywhere to
give thanks ... " the Church prays and sings in the Mass.
And Lhe Eucharist, the greatest of all the Sacraments,
the sun whence radiates all Catholic life and prayer, is
the great thanksgiving sacrifice and banquet, for Eucharist is the the Greek word for thanksgiving.
But we are so wrapt up in ourselves, so centered
in our ego, so selfishly preoccupied that we are insensible to the God of Love Who lavishes His gi[ts in us
and around us. No wonder there is so little joy and
happiness in our life.
Why this little meditation? I am thinki ng about how
good God is to us here at Subiaco and to you our friends
and benefactors. Also how good and generous you are to
us, imitating the divine goodness and love. And I pray
that God may help us always to be like the Samaritan
ex-leper who fell on his face at the feet of Jesus giving
thanks.
Gratefully yours in Christ,

+~ ~

A Meditation
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By Bernard Schumache,·, O.S.B.
Even good people, who are cut off from l ife
on earth, can be in very grievous torment.
By the sentence of God the soul must remain
in the flames of purgatory until satisfaction
is made for sin. The poor soul cannot help
itself, but we can come to the assistance of
such a soul.
There is no way we can sidestep physical
death. We can, however, minimize tbe punishment due to sin by avoiding sin, by receiving the Sacraments, as a lso in many other
ways. Yet, when all is said and done. death
in all probability will catch us bef re we are
ready [or it. In the excitement of living we
are likelv to be unmindful of that day of
accounting. We mentally place it as being in
the remote and distant future. We tbink of
it as being o[ only vague concern at the present time. We make a big outlay of time and
money to be comfortable and have the least
amount o( worry now. But what of the outlay for our future well being? The tin1e we
spend in purgatory may well be ten or a hundred times as long as the time we spend on
earth.
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We can do something to scale down that
time if we will. In our negligence we do only
a portion of what we could do i[ we would.
We do not fully realize that purgatory is a
deep pit of suffering. It is filled with fire.
It is a place oi mercy because if the soul were
not purified there it could never enter heaven. But although purgatory is a place of
mercy, it seems most unmercilul to the souls
who suffer there.
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Escape from the Pit

On e of lh e clerestory windows ifl
th e Abbey Church, depictin g an
t. Ben ed ict
event in the li fe of
Sec page 15.

We pray i.n the Of[ertory of the Requiem
Mass that St. Michael, the holy standard
bearer, will lead the poor souls into that holy
light which surrounds Jesus Christ, the King
of Glory. Once the holy souls leave the ur s
of purgatory and enter into that holy light
they will no longer be poor souls but the holy
saints of h aven. If their entry into that holy
light is hastened by our prayers we will have
strong supporters at the throne of God. These
supporters will save us from many a misstep that could hurl us into the pit of hell.

The fear of hell is a most reasonable kind
of fear. We should not discount the possibility
of our falling into those flames. We face a
double judgment - one on the day of our
death, the other on the last day of the world.
Both o[ these judgments are going lo be filled
with pain and shame for the condemned
souls. It will be far easier on that day to
evaluate the benefits of good and the wickedness of evil. We will then be able to see for
ourselves the wreckage that sin makes of human beings. No one then will feel any inclination to make sport of people who put
God first in their lives.
On earth the Christian life requires selfdiscipline, but it brings a full measure of
joy so that the law becomes easy lo follow.
It. is a well proven fact that the pleasures
and satisfactions of life in the world do not
satisfy the aspirations of the human being.
Yet when those aspirations are not realized
one is certain lo become sad.
It is no wonder then that the earth is often
looked upon as a desert place where at best
one must suffer and wait outside of heaven
until it is his turn to enter. Earth is a far cry
from heaven, that is true, but to picture it
as a place only of unhappiness is going altogether too far. There are innumerable satisfactions in this life both spmlually and
materially. But how can we find compensations for all the admitted inconveniences.
Or to put it another way as the Gospel_ does,
"How can we satisfy these people here m the
desert?" The complete and only answer to
that question is Our Lord Jesus Christ Whom
we receive in Holy Communion.

The hunger of the human being for the
divine cannot be satisfied on earth except by
the fervent attendance at Mass and Holy
Communion. God made us in such a way tbat
noth ing short of union with God Himself can
satisfv us. This union is brought about in
Mass - and Holy Communion where God is
united with us and we are united with Him.
"He that cateth Mv flesh ," Christ said, "And
drinketh My blood abideth in Me and I
in Him."

talk illustrated how the members of the congregation can participate in the Mass by doing the things of every day life: sing, speak.
Listen, give, receive, walk. Each of these actions has its place in the Mass. The Christian
family, tl,at is. the family o( all men in
Christ, has its basis in the vocation of love.
and we fail in that vocation of love insofar
as we ru·e not (ormed in Christ. But the
liturgy centered on the Mass is the basic
school for the formation in love.

Clare Wolf

Rev. Albert C. Ernst

Rev. Joseph No lan

~You Are the Church ' Is Truth
Realized at Liturgical Workshop
Through the ardent tongues of three men
the Holy Spirit made Himself felt al Subiaco
on November 4. The occasion was the annual
diocesan liturgical workshop, held here for
the first lime. One hundred and sixty visitors
plus the monks of the Abbey took part in
the all-day program devoted to the theme,
"The Layman al Worship."
The entire workshop was based on the
Iheme, "You are the Church," and emphasized by demonstration the joy of the spirit
that comes from active communal sharing
in the liturgy. It was a lesson that will long
remain with those who took part.
The three men aflame were Mr. Clare Wolf
of Prairie View, Rev. Albert C. Ernst of St.
John's Seminary in Little Rock, and Rev.
Joseph Nolan of Galena, Kansas. Although
their ministries were diverse, they were all
enkindled with the same Spirit.
Clare Wolf, whose name is familiar to our
readers through his monthly column. opened
the program with an address on "The Layman . a Member of the Mystical Body." His
words furnished the light by which the re4

maining events of the day would be seen
Later m the day he was also to be heard as D
panelist on a discussion of active participation
in the liturgy.
Father Ernst offered the community Mass
in which the whole congregation of over 200
rarticipaled by song. word, and action. The
people shared in this Mass by singing an entrance hymn , opening litany, offertory litany .
and adaptations of the Sanctus and Agnu s
Dei and a Communion processional hymn .
During his homily at this Mass Father
Ernst pointed out how participation at Mass
involves giving a share of ourselves in th e
Mass by offeri ng ourselves and our Jives fo r
Christ and fellow man, receiving a shai-e Crom
the Mass through Holy Communion and
through our receiving of the gifts of love from
our neighbor. and finally fellowship. so tha t
the fruits of the Mass extend beyond th e
Mass and contim,e to unite Christians
throughout the day.
Father Nolan opened the afternoon session
with a talk on "The Layman , a Worshiper in
the Mystical Body." His eminently practical

Following Father Nolan's talk th e assembly
was broken down into ten homogeneous discussion groups so that the points could be
applied to each group. Then ail groups reassembled (or a panel discussion, during
which points regarding liturgical in;truction.
choirs, practical participation were discussed
and questions answered by panelists Clare
Wolf. Jack Borengasser o( Fort Smith, Sister
Benita of the Newman Center at the University of Arkansas, Father Daniel Geels
of the Abbey, FaU1er Ernst, and Father
Nolan.
The day's program closed with a demonstration of the offertory of the Mass by Father Nolan and many lay participants. A farmer, a cook, a housewife, a builder, a student,
a Sister, a sick person, a doctor, an office
worker, a business man, a musician, an athlete, a scientist brought to the altar articles
of their daily work, symbolizi ng the offering
of their daily lives in the Mass.
The program was arranged and sponsored
by the diocesan liturgical commission, with
Father Kevin Watkins o( the Abbey in
charge of arrangements and serving as
chairman.

Excerpts .

♦

♦

How God is Worshiped
From lhe addn?ss by Clare Wolf

... WE HAVE ARRIVED at God's tremendous answer to our question. In asking ourselves why God does so love us, we had
always thought that we were only creatures.
But the fact is that we are no longer mere
creatures. God can love us, and we are able
to return His God-love because in Holy Baptism we were made into God's kind of being.
In the waters of Baptism, the old man in
Adam d;ecl and was buried. A creature, a son
of Adam, was plunged into the waters of
Baptism to die and be forgotten by. God.
There arose from the waters of Baptism a
new man in Christ, a son of God, a being who
can stand erect and upright before God as
a kind of equa l witl1 God, a blood brother
of Jesus Christ. the God-man - a being from
who ·e depths the Holy Spirit of God sees
and comprehends the face of God and cries
out, in utter truth. "Abba - Father!"
And yet, in answering our own personal
questio~ about why it is that God is so in
love with us, we have pulled back the veil
on one mystery, only Lo look straight into
the depths of a far greater one.
The Holy Spirit of God is given to individual men, and He dwells m them as their
sanctifier. But this legion of individuals who
are made what God is by the in-dwelling
of the Holy Spirit is more than just a crowd;
ii is IT'Ore· than a holy multitude. There is a
"nily ancl a oneness between them.

Brea d, w ine, and offerings are (>resen ted by the congrcg:1lion.

They have all been given to
drink of one and the same
Spirit. They all share in the
nature and the life power of
the one God. Together, they
make up one living body-the
Mystical Body of Christ. The
Holy Spirit lives in this body
as its soul. And the members
of this body live 111 that Body,
not as isolated individuals.
each working out his own
holiness. Rather, they live in
this Body, and they grow in
this Body, and they are made
holy in this Body after the
manner in which shoots grow
and Oourish on a vine.

II

Our Lord used this very Dgure o[ the living
vine to explain the Church. He used it not
only to explain how we live and grow in the
Church, but he used it to explain how we
perform a function in the Church , as well how we contribute to its very life. He called
Himself the vine, and He called us His living branches.
St. Augustine once said that, wilhoLLt God,
man can not; without man. God will nol.
Without her human members, the Church
does not produce a fruit simply because God
will not have it so. In bringing the Church
into being, God set out lo accomplish, in the
created world outside Himself, the very same
lhinq that He eternally does within Himself
- He intended to worship Himself. But the
worship which God intended to receive
through the Church is a special and unique
kind of worship. ft is worship expressed in
and made up of human actions. It is a worship that requires hands, and knees, and
hearts, and voices.
It is exactly like the worship which He
receives from His own Divine Son mad man.
lt is divine in value, but human in kind. It
consists of human acts made divinely precious to God by the union of the do-er with
Christ. Without us, its human members, the
Mvstical Body of Christ, the liv ing Vine
which is Christ can not produce its full fruit
of worship any more than a grapevine can
bear fruit without its roots or without its
branc.hes.
We have, indeed, been made "gods and sons
of the Most High" in Baptism, but we have
been made so by being i11serted, like branches,
into the living vine, which is Christ. And we
have been inserted into this Godly vine to
assist. and build up, and complete the vine
so that it can bear its appointed fruit of
glory. And this process of bearing fruit has
already begun. It is going on here and now .
It does not wait on some uncertain day in
the future.
This worship, which is given to the Father
bv the whole Christ, is as varied as are the
circumstances under which the members of
the Mystical Body of Christ Jive and work.
A religious rises in the middle of the night
to sing the praises of God in community; and
a peasant sleeps in well-earned rest from his
day's labor. The vine bears fruit in both of
them. A priest absolves a weeping pentitent,
while in another place, a politician takes a
stand on an issue which will insure that no
citizen will ever be deprived of due process
of Jaw, and he takes that stand knowing that
it may well cost him his future. The vine
6

grows and is strengthened. A theologian penetrates a step further into the nature an d
the workings of God, and a laboratory tech
nician uncovers a new fact about the struc
lure of mate.rial things. God is worshipped
A priest lays the body and blood of the God
•nan on the altar stone, and, in another par
or the world, a newly-married couple expres
their love for the first time in the uninhibited
physical union of their bodies. God is glori
lied. Yes. in these and in an untold multitud ,
of other men in other circumstances, Goel
is worshipped.

Our Lives and the Mass
From the addresses by Father Nolan
Where is the Gospel during the week? Yot,
are the Gospel. You are the book wherei11
Jesus Christ is written-and it has been said
You may be the only book that other m e1
will ever read. Where is the Offertory durinf,
the week? It is every day, every waking and
sleeping hour, in every good work that you
can join to Christ's good work. Where is tht
daily altar, then? Not only in the Church
It has become an ironing board, a desk, a
machinist's bench, the family table. It is a
shop counter, a sick person's bed or the hands
that hold a child. These are the altars on
which we fashion the good works that we
join to the great good work, that we brin g
here, on Sunday, or daily. to place on the·
altar which is Christ. Where is the Consecration durin g the week? In you, and in th t
work you do, for you are the consecrated
people, you are the royal priesthood. You do
not change the bread. But in the power of
the same Spirit, you go out to change th €'
Deur Fathers:
1 would like to take th.is m.ecms of expressi'Ylr/

my sincere thanks and appreciation for the Litm:011
Workshop you conducted yesterday. and winch
I had the privilege of attending.

It was indeed the liigh light of my e..t~periences a s
a Ccnholic, and for a convert such as my.<;eLf who
llas been trying for the past 19 vears to absorb
all possible, i.t, was most inform.ntive. I look fo ·rward to recei1,i11g tJ1e tape recardi'ng of the pro•
ceedi11g.'i. Primaril y, m.y interest is mu.sic,. !111.d 1
shall do everything to the best of my abibty lo
carry out the purpose of the workshop.
Thi s was my first opportu.nity to visit your
Abbey , and I do hope not. the last, for after havin g
been there it will certainly occupy a warm spot

in T~J/a~le~'?·vou goocL r"athers, Seminarians, and
Stud.ents - ugain rnatiy, many thanks for you,·
untiring efforts in behatf of the workshop: may
our Dear Lord reward you abundantly.
Sincerely,
Mrs. Norma J, Darne U

Little Rock, Arka11sas

A stenog rapher's work , too , is offered at l\tass.

world. Yoll do not make the body of Christ
which is His sacramental Body. But you
build up that body of Christ which is His
Mystical Body. And where is th e Communion
of the Mass, when Mass is over? It is all
around you, for now it has become the comffillnitv of those who live in charity. Put out
)'Our hand, O Christian. and you will touch
the Christ.
If He is so close, then, what do we mean
by "we await His coming." He is here, and
everv Mass fulfills His promise: I am with
you,' presents Him again as teacher and as
victim and as priest. There is a difference.
of course, between his coming every day and
His return on that eternal day, the one is in
mvsterv the other in majestv. The one every
d~y is b~th promise and' preparation for the
!inaJ coming. And if the coming of the Lord ,
even now , in mystery and Sacrament, is so
ineffable and sublime, how wonderful will
His final coming be!

us the instructions on how to assault th e
enemy stronghold: the gates of hell that must
nol, shall not prevail. What are your weapons O Christian soldier, what else does St.
Pa~l call the sword of the spirit, the helmet
of salvation, if not the Word of God? U our
very liCe depended on our listening, we said.
But our life does depend upon 1t - for we are
listening to the words of God! "Not by bread
alone does man Jive, but by every word that
proceeds from the mouth of God." Every
word. He said. So listen to every word! Here
is an interesting thing: lf I asked you by
what word, did Jesus bring the dead to life,
you would tel1 me, "Lazarus come forth"
~r with Jairus' daughter. "Be still, the child
is not dead but sleeping." But these are not
the answer. The answer is not these words
onlv. but every word - every word that proceeds from the mouth of God has power to
raise the dead to life! Every Sunday gospel
is the word o( the Spirit raising us up to live
the life or Lhe Son.

In the Mass we listen. Or do we'/ Hearing
we do not hear. We are noisy, and lazy. And
so we have almost forgotten how lo listen.
If our life d pended on it, we would listen i[ we were paratroopers getting the final
instructions before the D-Day assault on lhe
enemy stronghold. But the Gospel does give

At Mass today we had an oHertory procession, and this is what we presented the
bread and wine. Why these alone? First of
all thev are food and drink; they sustain and
th~refo.re symbolize our life, and this is what
( Contitu.ed on page 17)

An Interview with

Mexico's Greatest Novelist
Father Gab,·iel spent 11',e months of July
and August in Mexico City, where he studied
al the University of the Americas.
By Gabriel Franks, O.S.B.

friend of a friend of mine I managed to g e t
his telephone number to ask for help.

WHAT WOULD HE LOOK like: a politician
or a writer?
This was the question I asked myself as
I wandered through the labyrinth o( the
sprawling National Palace - a building in
the heart o( Mexico City which can be roughly compared in function to the capitol in
Washington, D.C. Making my way past
guards, secretaries, and outer ornces, I arrived at the inner sanctum o( the Subsecretariat of the Ofiice of lhe President. It was
a comfortably furnished, wainscoated chamber, graced by the presence o( the Su bsecretary hjmself, Agusti11 Yanez.
He looked like a politician.
This was not altogether surprising, since
Senor Yanez not only is a politician, but a
successful one. Before assuming his present
position, he bad been for sjx years governor
of the State of Jalisco, the capital of which
is Guadalajara, Mexico's second largest city.
My clerical friends in Mexico, who were not
usually lavish in their praise for the nation's
political leaders, had nothing but good things
to say about his record. He had been a progressive and efficient governor who had promoted much construction and had been
notably honest.
But he did not look quite like a writer.
At least. not like a writer who would write
what he wrote: delicate and sonorous prose,
intricate plots developed with the most dari11g of literary techniques, profound philosophical insights (implied not expressed),
the tortured expression of keen sensitivity.
I had become an ardent admirer of his work
through having read one of his recent novels,
La creaci6n, for a course in contemporary
Mexican literature. Having decided to write
my term paper on this book, I ran into some
difficulty locating bibliographical materials.
When I found out that he was related to a

THE LONG AND THE short of it was th a t
an interview was arranged. This was mon ·
than I planned on or even hoped for, bu t
who was I to turn down the opportunity t ,
pay homage to one o( the great men of m y
favorite country? There were several diffi
culties involved , however. In the first plac .
I had not identified mysel[ over the phon e
as a Catholic priest. (O ne meditates 011 th e
fate of Father Pro and plays it cool.) In the
second place, it so worked out that I had
to write the paper before the date set fol
the interview. Should J go to see him any
how? Yes.
Due to a misunderstanding, I arrived half
an hour late. Already disgraced, I decided t o
come clean. (One still goes about in disguise
in Mexico.) And I decided to take the bull
by the horns and talk to him about the thing
I realJy wanted to talk to him about: Th e
Edge of the Storm. Such is the liUe of a n
earlier work (original title: A! Jilo del agua)
which was published last summer by the University of Texas Press ($6.50) in English
translation. To compound my diificulties, 1
had not, at that time, actually read the book .
But by dint of reading various reviews and
scanning it rapidly. I had a pretty good idea
what it is all about.
It treats of a super-Catholic villiage in
Jalisco just before the outbreak of the Revolution of 1910. The town is a sort of automatic monastery into which innocent children are born, practically , with a vow o f
chastity. Isolated from contamination from
the outside world by mountains and lack of
roads, the priests see to il that it stays that
way by censoring the mail which arrives by
pack-mule. If all this sounds idylJic, lt soon
becomes apparent that it is not, Car the social
fabric of this municipality of unvowed penitance is fraught with hypocrisy and fear which bursts asunder wilh the arrival of th e
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AuU1or Ya nez in Bis Office: Is, W~s, the Church too Sombre?

revolutionaries. Then the priests begin to
wonder what went wrong.
WORKING ON THIS SCANTY basis, the interview went something like:
Q.: The New York Times Book Review
Section recently characterized The Edge of
the Storm as being "insistently i( subtly anticlerical." Would you consider this a valid observation?
A. : Let me point out first of all that my
family has always been very Catholic, lhat
Jalisco is an intensely Catholic part of the
country. My intention, in writing the book
was not to criticize the Church as such. In
fact. Manual Pedro Gonzalez bas complained
that the book was too clerical - mainly because of the abundance of "latinajos."
Q. : What do you mean by "latinajos"?
A. : Latin words and phrases. There are
many and sometimes long quotations from
the liturgy: the Dies Ire, for instance. and
lhe psalms. A large pai·t o( one whole chapter
is made up o( phrases from the Good Friday
liturgy.
.
Q. : 15 it true that the New York Tunes
also states that in the book "There are neither
heroes nor heroines, al though curiously
enough ... the closest appr_oach to one is the
village pastor." But I gatner from the re-

views I have read and from a rapid persual
of the book that it paints a rather morbid
picture of Mexjcan Catholicism, a religion
of repression and penitential excesses practiced mainly by dour old women who dress
all in black, who neglect home and family
in favor of their religious exercises, and who
consider marriage at least a venial sin.
A.: You probably know that the publisher
of the original Spanish version, Porrua
Brothers, is a very Catholic firm. It is true
Lhat Porrua had some qualms of conscience
about publishing the book, so they submitted
the manuscript to Garibay for his opinfon.
Q. : Do you mean the Garibay who is a
c• non of the Basilica of Guadalupe and who
was until recently professor of Nahautl
(Aztec) literature at the University oC
Mexico?
A.: Yes.
Q. : What did he say?
A. : He said that I had only described
things as they are, and that the book ought
to re published.
Q. : Even though you say that you did not
intend to criticize tl1e Church, would it be
correct to say that you implied that there
are some things i11 t.he actual practice of
Catholicism in Mexico which ought to be
changed?

A. : As a novelist I do not consider it my
function to be a social reformer. What I set
out to do was to write a series of novels
which paint Mexico under various aspects
of the political and social life or the country.
Q . : I understand that one of the priests
in the book is depicted as being an out and
out misogynist, that in it the most innocent
relationships between the sexes are represented as being frowned upon, that marriages
are performed in the early hours of Lhe morning as if they were something lo be ashamed
or. Would you say that all this is part of the
accurate portrait oI Mexico which you wish
·
to paint?
A. : I do not know how things are in the
United States, but I do know that such thi ngs
can and do occw· here. For instance, I am
acquainted with a priest who says he cannot
stand to see St. Joseph depicted at the side
of the Virgin Mary. and who cannot bring
himself lo celebrate Mass before an image
of the Holy Family.

sp irit. Which may account for the somewhat
disgruntled express ion on his face in tlw
photo w hich accompan ies this interview. A I
ter all, he did not have much to be gruntl ed
about under the circumstances, and I mus,
say that I wondered a little if he was jus,
being polite when he presented me with on e
or his books, on the title-page of which h ,
inscribed a protestation of his affection t oward me.
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IN TERMING Agustin Yaiiez Mexico's grea t
est novelist I am following the suggestion o
Robert G. Mead, Jr. in the Sept. 1963 issu,
of Hispania. Certainly he is one of the mos
profound and prolifi~. In addition to num e
rous essays and addresses, he has written "
total of seven novels lo date. The Edge of th e
Storm (1947) was his fourth, and with it b e
gan the series in which he began his proiec
of describmg the diverse angles of Mexica1
life. It was followed by Let creaci6n (Th ,
Crecitio11) in 1959. The form of creation i1
question is artistic creation: it treats of th e
struggle o[ a young composer (who appearecl
as a minor character in The Edge of th<
Stor,n) lo maintain his integrity even while
relating his work to tbe world of reality
The setting is urban, and in it the Churc h
is almost irrelevant, though the book has n
definitely religious dimension.
La Tierra pr6diga (The Fruitful Land) ap
peared in 1960. It ha lo do with life in H
primitive coasta l area dominated by a feudal
political and social system in which a weak
and almost non-existent church is kept in
total subjectioJL Of Yanez' latest book, Las
t,erras flacas (Poor Lands) I know nothing
but the title.
The Edge of the Storm has received favorable reviews not only in The New Yor k
Times (Aug. 7), but also the Satu1·day R eview. Although I consider it an excellent boo k
(I finally got around to reading it), I think
it is unfortunate on two counts that il is th e
only work of Yanez available to the Englishspeaking public: 1) It may tend to perpetuate
the peon-in-a-big-sombero-taking-a-siesta-in the-shade image of Mexico, whereas modern
Mexico is a vastly different thing: a nation
in the heady throes or rapid urbanization and
industrialization. 2) Yanez does not consistently depict Catholicism in such sombre
tones.

Let Us Pray
0 God, the Lord of Mercy, grant to the soul of.
, whose anniversary we
Thy servant. N
commemorate, a place o( refreshment, rest and
happiness, and the glory of Thy light. Through
Our Lord J esus Christ. Amen,

BUT WHAT ABOUT THAT image he paints ?
Is it valid now, or was it ever? About th e
past, I cannot speak from personal experience, but if there ever existed such villages

WE WENT ON TO DISCUSS more peripheral matters: Did he consider himself (he
literary beir of Joyce, Faulkner, Kafka, as
many commentators have suggested? (Ans.
He did not attempt lo copy anyone's style.
although he sought lo adopt the best techniques of modern literature.) How does he
manage to maintain the keenness or feel ing
for the nuances of popular language for
which he is famed. (Ans. He makes trips out
into the country.) Would he care lo comment
on current Church-State relationships in
Mexico? (Ans. No.)
Admittedly. I had asked Senor Yanez some
very indelicate questions, and in view of my
profession , he had reason to suspect that they
were not posed in the most sympathetic
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as the nameless one of The Edg e of ihe Storm,
I am sure they exist no more - at least not
literally. Radio, televis ion, cmproved roads to say nothing or the Revolution itself - have
brought profound changes to every corner
of the republic. And yet the ghost of that
nameless village lives on even in that vast
metropolis which is Mexico City. In my brief
and tangential contact with pastoral work
there I have obser ved that the churches are
still thronged with those black-clad, sadlaced women who, w hen they come to confession, tell only the s ins of other people
[mostly their husbands' and daughters') and
never seem lo realize that those sins may be
the product of their own self-centered lack
of understanding and charity and joy.
I understand that there is a priest in Mex-

ico City - a certain Father Pareda - who
has opened a social center in his parish where
wives are taught to do up their hair and keep
their husbands a t home. This program has
not met with uni ver sal understanding on the
part of the husbands, who seem to think t hat
the purpose is lo corrupt their w ives' morals.
But with a push from the pastor or no, the
days or the Manichee are numbered_
Xavier Rynne has informed us in Letters
from Va tican City that we are no longer to
have an agricultural society dominated by a
monastic spirituality. And Pope P aul VI tells
us that we are no longer lo stand aloof from
the world. but to ass imilate it and transform
it. Th e edge of the storm has Jong since
passed us by; it is the creation of a new world
which wili be our proximate business.

'Wait' Means 'Never'
From the Rev. Martin Luther King's reply
to critics. Taken from the Divine Word Mes-

senger.
You may well ask, "Why direct action?
Why sit-ins, marches, etc.? Isn't negotiation
a better path?" You are exactly right in your
call for negotiation. Indeed, this is the purpose of direct action. Non-violent direct action
seeks to create such a cris is and establish
such creative tension that a communi ty that
has constantly r efused lo negotiate is forced

Send Us Your Canceled Stamps!
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Help us raise funds to aid the needy missions
of the Far East by sending us your canceled
stamps. Simply tear or cut them off your letters
and packages and mai l them to us. Be sure to
leave a small margin around them so as to pro~
tect the perforations. All foreign stamps are especially valuable. Mai l contributirms to: Young
America. New Subiac-o Abbey. Subiaco , Arkansas.
NOTICE: Please do not send the common series:
le Washington , 2; Jefferson, 3¢ Liberty, and 4¢
Lincoln. They must be separated nnd discarded.
Thank you very much.
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to confront the issue. It seeks so to dramatize
th e issue that it can no longer be ignored.
I just referred to the creation of tensio n as
a part of the work of the n on-v iolent resister. This may sou nd rather shocking. But
I must confess that I am not afraid of the
word tension. I have earnestly worked and
preached against violent tension, but t here
is a type of constructive non-violent tension
that is necessary for growth ....
We know through painful experience that
freedom is never volun tarily given by the
oppressor; it must be demanded by the oppressed. Frankly I have never yet engaged
in a direct action movement I.hat was "well
timed," according to the timetable of those
w ho have not suffered unduly from the
disease or segregation. For years no w I have
heard the word "Wait!" It rings in the ear
oI every Negro with a piercing familiar ity.
This 11 wait 11 has almost always meant unever.u
It has been a tranquilizing thalidomide, relieving tbe emotiona l stress for a moment.
only to give birth to an ill-formed inCant of
frustration. We must come to see w ith the
distinguis hed jurist or yesterday that "justice
too long delayed is justice de n ied." We have
waited for more than three bundred and
forly years for our constitutional and Godr,iven rights. The nations of Asia and Africa
are moving with jet-like speed toward the
goal of political independence, and we still
creep al horse and buggy pace toward the
gaini ng or a cup of cofiee at a lu11ch counter.
II

ln Nigeria

Where Every Sunday
Is Mission Sunday
Two of our Abbey's four missio,iaries i,i
Nigeria have written accou,its of Mass in
the mission., of this Africa,i country. Father
Lawrence Miller describes his Masses of
Mission Sunday. and Father Raphael DeSali,o, superior of the group, tells of an trnusuctl evening Mass on All Saints' Day. These
two. plus their companions Father Camillus
Cooney and Father Basil Wiederkehr, are
staying at Stella Maris College in Port Harcourt where they are continuing to study
the Ibo language. They regularly help their
host.,, the Holy Ghost Fathers from Ireland.
in caring for the many large missions near
Port Harcourt, and each also is temporarily
teaching one clas.s in Stella Maris. FlLther
Basil was recentl.y seriously ill with malaria
and spent two weeks in a Nigerian hospitlLl
run by the MediclLl Missionary Sisters and
two additio,wl weeks for recuperation in a
parish outlying Port Harcourt. He has recently rejoined his confreres. The present
address for all four is clo Stella Maris College, P. 0. Box 496, Port Harcourt. Nigeria.
When Bishop Godfrey Okoye, C.S.Sp .. retltrns to Port Harcourt from the Council at

Rome, rhe Fathers hope to begin arrangement., for the establishment of their religiou.,
house and the undertaking of the specifi<
work that will be their mission project and
the beginning of monastir life in Nigeria.
The accounts and letters of these fou r
monk-missionaries show the tremendou.s
need for missionary work and permanent religious foundations. Their work continues ' "
be supported almost exclusively from th <
Abbey and A,n.el'ican friends (In the firsr
six weeks in Nigeria they had received a lolal of $28.00 in cash income). Poverty is rh e
common lot. paganism is still mixed in wit/1
the religious faith of mcmy (one man in a
parish in Port Harcou1'l has eight wives btll
comes ro Mass regt,larly cmd has his children
baptized), and many difficulties lie in th e
path toward esrablishment and self-suppor•
of a monastic foundation .
Abbey Message 1·eaders are invited to hel p
support thi.s foundation. Contributions should
be sent to the Abbey for safer and more efficient handling. They shottld be addressed
to the Rt. Rev. Michael Lensing, O.S.B., Abbot, New Subiaco Abbey, Subiaco. Arkansas.

Sunday Mass in the Bush

through Nigerian traffic. Proceeding slowly .
of necessity, 1 drove through the narrow
streets of Port Harcourt and Diobu. Although
it was Sunday, the streets were packed with
pedestrians, bicycles, push earls, tr ucks,
chickens, goals, sheep. The most important
mechanism of any car in Nigeria is the horn
Continual use of the horn is needed lo clear
a path so you can proceed.
Outside o{ Port Harcourt Lhe traffic gels
thinner and thinner, and the bush gels thicker and thicker. On arrival al the first mission
station we found a crowd of about 500 people
assembled for Mass, which is offered in a
long, open school hall. The hall consists of
a concrete block wall about four feet high
with pillars rising from this wall every ten
or twelve feet lo support a wood framework
and a sheet-iron roof.
As the catechist prepared for Mass every
inch of space in the hall was quickly occu-

By Lawrence Miller, O.S.B.
On Mission Sunday, October 20, I was assigned to take two mission stations in the
bush some \wen y miles from Port Harcourt.
Mass at the first station was scheduled for
8:30 a.m. At 7:30 a catechist and two altar
boys arrived with a Mass kit and all the necessities for administering the sacrament of
Baptism. The Catechist would assist in setting up the altar; he would make arrangements for baptisms and marriages, and would
act as interpreter. It is not uncommon lo
have one or more marriages at mission stations on Sundays, just before Sunday Mass.
I look our car on this mission. Fathers Camillus and Raphael had lo find other transportation for their mission runs.
The fact that I had a car solved the transportation problem except for battling my way
12

pied. A makeshift communion rail was set
up about four paces from the altar table. This
open space, I found was to be like a play pen
for the smaller children, and soon this sanctuary space was filled with children from
about three lo five in age. They left just
enough space for the altar boys lo move
around the altar. An usher kept close watch
on the children and would occasionally correct them d uring Mass. T he children moved
awav from the rail al Communion lime, but
l still had lo watch lest I step on one of them
while distributing Holy Comunion. There
were about 250 communions al this Mass. After Mass while the catechist packed the gear
I was busy blessing religious articles. WJth
lhe Mass gear packed. we were on our way
to the next mission. only a few minutes drive
away.
This next mission consisted of nothing but
a small school and a few mud or grass huts
in a small clearing near the road. The school
building was of the same type as the first.
except instead of concrete blocks, the low
walls were of roughly-molded yellow clay
bricks. The schoolhouse too was quickly
filled, a nd only a small area was left unoccupied around the 4'x4' table which served
as the altar. About 100 received Communion.
After Mass the catechist began to pour
water from about 15 bottles of various sizes
into a pan. This water was lo be blessed
and Lhe bottle owners would reclaim their
bottles and fill them with Lhe blessed waler.
After I blessed the water, everyone who had
brought a bottle began to scramble for his
bottle, and all were trying lo fill their bottles
at the same lime. Then they began to argue
about whose bottle was whose (a "palaver"
they call it here. Any time a group of Nigerians meet they palaver over something today it was holy water). Only the catechist's
intervention kept al l the water from being
spilled.
Seven children, aged from three to five,
were to be baptized. Since the hall was still
crowded, the catechist lined up the children
and their sponsors in from a grass hut behind
the hall. I was grateful that an overcast sky
shielded me from the hot sun, as it was now
about eleven o'clock. Just as I was about
finished with the ceremony a light rain began to fall. Fortunately it was not a typical
tropical downpour and I completed the ceremony without interruption.
The catechist gave some instructions to the
sponsors and then dismissed them. We were
ready to leave, except for accepting the gifts
which the congregation would give me for

Stella l\laris College, Port fl anourt ( upper
photo ). From here the Su hiaco monks go out to
be welcomed by congregations in outl ying missions.

offering the Mass; a large tray of fresh grapefruit and phantanas (bananas), a l,ve rooster,
a half-dozen eggs, and three large yams. In
the native dialect I said "Thank you, it is
good." They understood and replied "All is
well," with smiles which expressed their
gratitude. Indeed I felt that I had received
a great reward for my work.
These natives in both missions by their
active participation in the Mass had followed
St. Paul's advice in the epistle of the preceding Sunday, "speaking in psalms and
hymns and spiritual canticles, singing and
making melody in their hearts to the Lord."

A Mass by Candlelight
By Raphael DeSalvo, O.S.B.
Work in the mission field here brings many
surprises, some more or less expected, and
others w holly unexpected.
On All Saints' Day I was asked lo offer
a 6:00 evening High Mass at Umuomasi,
13

about nine miles from Port Harcourt, a mission which I and the other Fathers here have
frequently taken on Sundays and Holy Days.
Approximately 1,000 people attend the one
Mass offered on these days. There is no
church but only a large school building in the
form of a capital "L," each wing of which
will accommodate about 500 people. A plain
table serves as the altar, and the Communion
mil consists of two pieces of two-by- four
placed in the shape of an "L" on the side and
in front of the altar on the bare concrete
floor; people kneel on this when they receive
Holy Communion. There is no electricity
whatever in the building.
Wishing to be on lime, I drove out quite
early, so that the Mass could begin promptly
at 6:00 o'clock. It is customary for the pastor
of Omokorosche to drive over a few minutes
before Mass lime with four servers and the
Mass kit with all necessary things in it.
Arriving about 5:30. I found the choir practicing out in the open in the balmly evening
air a short distance from the church; about
300 people were already seated in the church
and scores of others were arriving, a few
in cars, many on bicycles and most on foot.
I leisurely began to pray some of my Divine
Office, being occasionally interrupted as the
youngsters called out 'Hello, Fadah' while
passing by. A man came up and asked that
his confession be heard, and then another
and several more until a short lime before
6:00. It was now only (ive minutes before
Mass was to begin and still there were no
servers, but most important, there was no
~1/'n of the pastor and the Mass kit.
Finally. after about thirty minutes o( confusion, the kit was located and we were ready

Subfoco's monks too hope lo bri ng forth much
rru it in Nige ria.
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to begin. In the meantime the quick tropica
transition from sunset lo dark had begun.
At this time of year, and I suppose at a t.
most all times of the year here near th •
equator, the night falls fast. Mass scheduled
for 6:00 was about perfect for the workin,-;
people on this Friday; they had just returned
from work. The Mass was set at such a tirn ~
that the Mass would be well on the way b e
fore darkness fell, but we would be late.
As we finished the psalm at tbe foot of the
altar the last light of clay was fast disappear
ing, and in a few minutes the whole churcl
was in total darkness with the exception o
the flickering light of the two candles at th e
altar and a lamp in one section of the congregation. The selling was very reminiscen
of the midnight Mass, better, of the blessini-:
of tbe new light during the Easler Vigi .
services.
The choir sang the Introit and then in tru L
Nigerian fashion the whole congregation loo k
up the Kyrie eleison , which was followed
by the Gloria. Meanwhile the catechist had
found two more candles and placed them or
the altar, but holding one near the Missal a s
I sang the orations. the Epistle and th
Gospel.
Preaching in the almost total darkness with
only a dim view of the congregation and
with the usual interpreter, was a new
experience.
The Mass proceeded with the Credo, Preface. Consecration, on to Communion. Abou t
500 communicants came up lo receive Our
Lord. I was assisted by two servers. the one
on the right holding a paten, and the one o_n
the left holding a lighted candle, symboli c
of Christ, the Light of the world, enlightening
the souls of the recipients.
Never did the congregational singing sound
better than it clicl on this night, coming from
practically total darkness. The thought cam e
to mind o[ the angelic choir in i ls song on the
first Christmas night. Had not the sam e
Christ who had come on the first Christmas
night, come again al the consecration of this
Mass. and more intimately lo the hundreds
who had received Him?
Later investigation disclosed how the mixup about the Mass kit had come about, but
why go into that? A misunderstanding had
made possible the re-enactment of the Sacrifice of the Mass in a selling that might well
have happened in the very early clays of the
Church. As the congregation's "Deo Gratias"
died away a(ter the "Ile Missa est" I felt
that the Saints were pleased on this their
greal feast clay.
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The Life of St. Benedict
Part VIII: The Poisoned Loaf
By Pope St. Gregory the Great
BY THIS TIME the people of that whole

region for miles around had grown fervent in
their love for Christ, and many of them had
forsaken the world in order to bring their
hearts under the light yoke of the Savior.
Now, in a neighboring church there was a
priest named Florentius, the grandfather of
our subdeacon Florentius. Urged on by the
bitter enemy of mankind, this priest set out lo
undermine the saint's work. And, envious as
the wicked always are of the holiness in
others which they are not striving lo acquire
themselves. he denounced Benedict's way o[
life and kept everyone he could from visiting
him.
The progress of the saint's work, however,
could not be slopped. His reputation for holiness kept on growing and with it the number
of vocations to a more perfect slate of life.
This only infuriated Florentius ~II the mo_re.
Re still longed to enjoy the praise the saint
was receiving, yet he was unwilling lo lea_d
a praiseworthy life himself. At length his
soul became so blind with jealousy that he
decided to poison a loaf of bread and send it
to the servant of God as a sign of Christian
fellowship. Though aware al once of the deadly poison it contained, Benedict thanked him
for the gift.
Al mealtime a raven used lo come out of
the nearby woods to receive food from the
saint's hands. On this occasion he set the poisoned loaf in front of it and said, "In the name
of our Lord Jesus Christ, take this bread and
carry it to a place where no one will be a~le
to find it." The raven started to caw and circled around the loaf of bread with open beak
and flapping wings as if to indicate thal it
was willing to obey but found it impossible
lo do so. Several times the saint repeated the
command. "Take the bread," he said. "and do

This passage is one of a series of
selections fro m the biogra phy of S t.
Benedi ct 1mblis hed by Pope Gregory I
in the year 594. Our cover this month
illustrates the incident mentioned in
th e selection. St. Benedict li ved from
480 to 547.

not be afraid! Take ii away from here and
leave it where no one can find it." After hesitating for a long while the raven finally look
the loaf in its beak and flew away. About
three hours later, when it had disposed of the
bread, it returned and received its usual meal
from the hands or the man of God.
TUE SAINTLY ABBOT now realized how
deep the resentment of his enemy was. and he
felt grieved not so much for his own sake ~s
for the priest's. But Florenllus, alter his failure to do away with the mas ter, determined
instead to destroy the souls of the disciples
and for this purpose sen l seven depraved women into the garden of Benedict's monaster.v
There they joined hands and danced together
for some time within sight of his followers,
in an attempt to lead them into sin .
When tbe saint noticed this from his window. he began to fear tha some o( his younger monks might go astray. Convinced that
the priest's hatred for him was the real cause
of this attack, he let envy have its way and
taking only a few monks with him set out lo
find a new home. Before he left he reorganized all the monasteries he had founded, appointing priors to assist in governing them,
and adding some new members to the communities.
Hardly had tbe rr on of God made his humble escape [rom all this bitterness when almighty God struck the priest down with terrible vengeance. As he was standing on the
balconv of his house cong-ralulating himself
on Be1;edicl's departure, the structure suddenly collapsed, crushing him lo death; yet
the rest of the building remained undamaged.
This accident occurred before the saint was
even ten miles away. His disciple Maurus
immediately decided lo send a messenger
with the news and ask him lo return, now
that the priest who had caused him so much
trouble was dead. Benedict was overcome
with sorrow and regret on hearing this, for
not only had his enemy been killed, but one
of his own disciples had rejoiced over his
death. And for showing pleasure in sending
such a message he gave Maurus a penance
to perform.
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This book merits meditation and serious r eOeclion by every mature Catholic, whethe
layman, priest. or seminarian.
-Frowin Schoech, O.S.B .

Lending
Library
Notes
Readers are invited to use the free lending

library service or the Abbey. The books referred
to below are part of a sheU of several hundred
books av.:1ilab le. Additions ar e constanUy being

made to the library. ·write for any or these books
or ask for a complete list. Address the Lending
Library, New Subiaco Abbey, Subiaco, Ark.

IN THE REDEEMING CHRIST, by F. X.
Durrwell, C.Ss.R., Shecd and Ward, 1963, 292
page,, $5.00.
Father Durrwell , whose earlier book, The
Resurrection, is a recognized classic, has done
even better in the present work. In this volume, Father Durrwell takes the conclusions
from The Resurrection and applies them to
I he daily life of a Christian, thus developing
a theology of the spiritual life. Above all,
the theology developed is centered in and
around Christ, who permeates every idea
and page of the book.
Beginning with an explanation of Salvation History and establishing the extremely
important point that our Redemption and
personal sanctiiication can only take place
in and with Christ, Father Durrwcll takes
the Sacraments and Virtues in turn and gives
them their rightful place in the spiritual life
of the Christian, showing how they fit in
with Redemption through and in Christ. The
author concludes the book with a beautiful
chapter on Mary's place in the Christian life.
Statements such as: "believing is accepting
and receiving Christ as the communicant accepts and receives the Eucharist;" "the Scriptures establish a communion between two
people who love each other and talk together,
one of whom is Christ;" and 11 one must become a virgin; merely lo keep one's virginity
is not a Christian ideal," give an idea of the
riches found in this book. ·
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CRISIS OF FAITH, by Pierre Babin, Herde i
and Herder, 1963, 251 pages, no index, $4.50
Father Babin, a leading French calechetica l
scholar, has produced a book oJ' considerabl e'
interest lo anyone concerned with the for
ma lion of Christian you th. Adolescence is ,
time of transition, of withdrawal from authority and control by others and of development of personal ideals and values. Thi ,
process of becoming an adult is a difficult
one. often marked by crises. Fatber Babin
analyzes these crises and the problems adolescents face. making extensive use of personal observations and experience. He then i.s
able lo indicate the characteristics demanded
of parent and teacher by youth in today's
society and offer the guidelines educators
need in helping youth attain the faith and
moral values of Christian maturity.
Crisis of Faith is not the last word on the
subject, but it has been highly praised by
reviewers. Paren ts and teachers should find
it interesting and filled with good insights
and practical suggestions.
-Kilian O'Bryan, O.S.B
THE COUNCIL IN ACTION, by Hans Kling.
Sheed and Ward, 1963, 276 pages, no index .
$4.50.

In his preface, Father Kiing says "Vatican
II is not an end but a beginning," and this
book is a substantial impetus to that beginning. It is a combination of several lectures
explaining the Council "in theory and practice." The theoretical aspect of the Council
is fullest in his treatment o( the theology
of the Ecumenical Council. In this and 3 other
of the 17 chapt rs, an acquaintance with the
method of dogmatic theology is helpful. As
for the rest. anyone can follow the smooth
style of Father Kiing to much profit.
Especially interesting is the chapter on the
theological task of the Council. Past Councils
have had as their end the clarification of
doctrine and the condemnation of heresy .
to these, the task of the present Council is
the "proclamation o( the Gospel." Again.
The Council in Action brings together all
of the best arguments for the vernacular.
and leaves one wondering how it could ever
have been otherwise. Another very interesting chapter is that on the achievement of the
Council. We need not continue looking for
what the Council is "going to do." We should

put to use what the Council has already done.
This is but a taste of what this book has
to offer. Anyone reading it must come to an
awareness of the Church in the modern
world that will influence him deeply. No
one can brush it aside.
-Richard Waltz, O.S.B.
FAMILY CUSTOMS, by Helen McLoughlin,
Liturgical Press, 1956. Three Pamphlets:
FAMILY ADVENT CUSTOMS
CHRISTMAS TO CANDLEMAS
EASTER TO PENTECOST

THE ADVENTURES OF FATHER BROWN,
by G. K. Chesterton, Dell, 1911.
The famous detective priest.
THE DELIVERANCE OF SISTER CECILIA,
by William Brinkley; Farrar, Strauss, and
Cudah v, 1954.
Tru; story of a heroic nun and her escape
from the Communists in 1953, as told by Mr.
Brinkley, an assistant editor of LIFE.
THE PRIESTHOOD OF THE FAITHFUL.
by Bishop Emile-Joseph De Smedt, Deus
Books, 1962, 114 pages.
Important pastoral letter on the laity by
a leading figure at tbe Council.
VESTMENTS AND CHURCH FURN1TURE,
by Rev. Robert Lesage, Hawthorn Books,
1960, 152 pages with bibliography, $3.50.
Guidebook for the significance of ecclesiastical dress.
THE PRISON MEDITATIONS OF FATHER
DELP. with an introduction by Thomas Merton, Herder and Herder, 1963, 191 pages, $4.50.
WritLen by the young Jesuit social thinker
111 his cell before execution by Hitler on
February 5, 1945.

UNITED

'You Are the Church'
(Continued fmm page 7)
we really give to God, and what all these
other objects represent. And the other reason,
of course, is that Christ used them al the first
Mass, and drew them into His own life and
purpose. He used them, and transformed
them. That happens in the Consecration, and
it is a transformation so marvelous that now
we lift them up in the elevation, to marvel,
and to recall that other time they were lifted
up, His Body and Blood, not in the loving
arms of the priest but on the bloody arms of
the cross.
So really to understand the Mass we need
the cross, for it gives power and meaning lo
everything else. For this is the instrument
of our brother's Jove for us. and through this
He accomplished the perfect sacrifice, and
opened those channels of grace that come lo
us, and make all our actions capable of being
His. Through the cross He passed over to that
new life we share right now. So we have
been speaking here, not merely of some imitation of Christ, but an incorporation in
Christ. What we do, worthless in itself, becomes of very great value in Him. Those who
mind the things of earth do not think this
way. But we look beyond the earth. And St.
Paul tells us: "Our citizenship is also in
heaven from which we eagerly await the
coming of a Savior. Our Lord Jesus Christ,
Who will refashion the bodv o( our lowliness conforming it to the Body of His glory
by exerting the power by which he is able
to subject all things to Himself."

IN

Our Lord exhorted us to "Love one another.''
Let W', therefore, all unite ou..r prayers ln charity
with the monks at SubJaco tor the lntentloDJ sent
tn 1lnce lut month.

THE DECEASED
Brother Placidus Naegele. O.S.B .. W. L. Gatz,
Alice De Fatta. John Poronsky, Rev. Pet~r Bartodricj, Stanislaus and Blanche Zarnisk1, Rosa
Prnchyl, Deceased Sisters of M':?rcy, James Shea,
Eleanor Leary, Arnold Stallem, F. E. Burger,
Maria Graml. Mr. and Mrs. William Thron, Charles
J. Chucly, Anna Barry, Stani:5laus Kaczka. Dec~ascd
Bajorek family, Joe Eovaldi, Margaret W. Wilson,
William Flusche, Deceased Hennes family, Anna
Wiese, Robert Loc1·wald, Josephine Dulock, Paul
Arendt, and John Neu.

PRAYER
THE LIVING

Continued success of the Ecumenical Council.
Aid to hurricane victims, Cure for blind boy,
Health of a loved one, Conversion of a friend.
Welfare of family and children, Thanksgiving lo
M..iry for past favors and blef;sing:,, Safe journey.
Special aid lo missions in Nigeria, Safe delivery.
Sale or business, and Nephew's vocation.
Happy marriage, Return of son to Sacraments.
To retain eyesight, Contentment at work, Calm
nerves, Good heaJt,ll without su l'gery, Overcome
intemperance, Security in old ;;1gc,. Happy death.
Success in graduate studies, Peace m oHice, Success jn school, PaUence with scn1pulous person,
and Conversion and return or wife.
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Holy Mass:
Christ as Chief Priest
By William Galligan, O.S.B.
Jesus Christ is the chief priest and real offerer of th e Mass - not simply because He
instituted the Sacrifice of the Mass, nor because of its value, power and graces a re derived from Him and depend upon Him alone;
but because He alone is perfectly and absolutely competent to offer it.
Two things are necessary for the perfect
exercise of the sacerdotal office. First, the
Act of Immolation must be within the power
of the priest, and dependent upon his will,
Second. the priest himself, having been duly
appointed to do so, must offer the Sacrifice
to God alone. The Act of Immolation requires
the exercise of divine Power. I t is a sacrifice
transcending all created and human power.
It is an act in which God has been pleased lo
employ the Sacred Humanity of His eternal
Son for its performance, making Jesus Christ
in His Sacred Humanity a sacrilicing Priest
until the end of time. Jesus Christ, Uterefore,
is the Chief Priest, although He deigned lo
associate H imself with the Apostles and their
successors as His agents or secondary priests.
This He did in order that His Sacrifice might
always be visible - Christ now offering Himself through the ministry of His ordained
priests. Hence, the words of consecration are
pronounced by Christ, Himself. using lbe
first person. They are not said by the secondary priest in his own name, for he acts only
as Christ's agent, and not for himself.
The apostle, writing to the Hebrews on the
diHerence between the priesthood of the Old
and the New Law, says that ln the Old Law
there were many priests, offering many sacrifices, but that in the New Law there is but
one Priest and one Sacrifice; and that this
one Priest is 0 a priest forever," having no
successors but only vicars. This Priest is
Jesus Christ. The distinguishing characteristic
of the New Law is this: That Christ Himself
con linues to act as Chief Priest, and that He
will continue lo do so until the end of time.
although associating with Himself in His
priesthood certain vicars or secondary agents.
Therefore, the Catholic doctrine concerning
the Mass is lbal we have but one Sacrifice,
and one Chief Offerer - Jesus Christ Himself. For this reason, the Sacrifice of the
Altar "can never be defiled by the wicked18

ness or unworthiness" of these seconda
priests because Christ, and no other, is tb <c
real oilerer and priest of the Mass.
In the Old Law, the acceptance by God
of sacrifices had depended upon the worthi
ness of the chief offerer. The first recorded
murder - when Cain kjjJed Abel - cam e
about because God accepted the offerings of
his brother, Abel, bu t not his. In several instances in the Old Law, God loathed an
abominated the sacrifices offered by pr.iests
on account of their unworthiness. But
this can never happen under the New Law
because Christ, not a slnful man, is the Crue l
Offerer of the Mass. Many of the Fathers of
the Church tell us that we should conside1
not the priest we see at the Altar, but t o
"consider the great High Priest and tru
Pontiff, our Lord Jesus Christ, who is ther
offering the Mass Himself." Thus it is tha t
the Saving Victim is nowhere and in no manner deteriorated, whether the priest whom
we see at the altar be a holy or a sinful man.
St. Gertrude gives us an account of a revelation she had of our Lord Himself celebrating
the Mass. She tells us that, while meditating
on the grandeur of the Sacrifice which was
belng offered, she beheld our Lord Himseli
standing in the place of the priest at th e
altar and offering Hirose! f. Consider, if you
will, the awesomeness of tltat thought. God
offering Himself to God ln propitiation for
tbe sins of men! At the same time, we are
told, she saw two heavenly angels serving
Him all during the Sacrifice. So do not for
a moment imagine that the visible celebrant,
whose voice and countenance we know, is
the Chief Priest offering the Sacrifice. There
is "One there who sees you, though you see
Him not, One who hears you, though you
hear Him not." He is actually there, engaged
in a conscious and responsible action, not
merely by proxy, but actually there upon the
altar.
Yes, Jesus Christ is actually present upon
the altar. He is there, not as an inanimate instrument of His Divinity, bul in His perfect
human consciousness, exercising His human
intellect and will, engaged upon the Sacrifice, which He offers to the Holy Trinity.
Once believe that Jesus Christ is tbe Chief
Priest at the altar, and all difficulties or
belief vanish before the winds of Truth. We
must believe this as a malt.er of Faith; but
it is not hard to believe. The Incarnation .
the Birth, the Life, the Death, and the Resurrection o( Jesus Christ all prove that the
miracles of love are not the exception, but
Lhe very manner of His being.

the proper balance of soil nutrients has been
reached, assuring us of maximum use of the
land.

Summer's fast pace of farm activity conlinu s with us into autumn . And while much
of lhe summer work was concerned primarily
with crops, the past weeks' work has been
directed more to the livestock and its related work. Although this crop work calls for
brawn, the work with the animals is no less
demanding. The atmosphere for work was
greatly improved, however, since the coming
of cooler though rainless days.

Along with all these other autumn tasks, forest fi1·es contlnue to demand our attention.
Aside from the fire had earlier in lhe season.
another was recently spotted and had to be
put under control. Beginning slowly, this
most recent fire, like the other, was spotted
in late afternoon. As the word oJ "fire"
spread, monks and students alike were soon
engaged in fighting it with various measures
of control. Despite the extreme dry weather
and newly-fallen leaves, the fighters soon
brought it under control. No evidence o[ ils
cause was found , although numerous possibilities were likely.

Brother Leonard returned with more ribbons after another successful week al this
year's Arkansas Livestock Exposition. Heading the list of awards again this year: Reserve senior champion boar. Following this
animal's award came first and third place
for Senior Sow. Next was second place for
Mature Sow and February Sow. And then
lo finish out the wins, second and third for
Junior Yearling Sow. With the majority of
lhe Abbey's entries placing in their respective divisions, the record now shows that
the greater part of the hogs were exhibition
winners. Not all the animals were returned
lo the herd, as some were sold after the
show's closing.

Over in the opposite direction from the Abbey our newly-buill stock pond is filling
with waler. Located north of the abbey buildings its location was chosen to take care of
a large area of run-off near the new highway. And although the two acre pond bas
received very little run-off from rainfall.
it is presently slowly filling with water. The
best explanation seems to bear out the fact
that, while building the pond, a spring was
uncovered, thus making available a small
water supply. This water rising in the pond
is all the more amazing when other ponds
nearby are slowly growing lower o( water.

Over at the beef section of the farm, the
annual weaning of spring calves is now ln
progress. Brother John began the long,
drawn-out task last week with one section
of the herd. These, after several days of
separation of the calves from the cows, will
be replaced in the pens by still other groups.
In the over-all task, the calves must be inspected and weighed. replacement heifers
chosen, and feeder calves sent lo our feeder
pens. The greater part of this year's crop will
be kept either for herd replacements or for
feeder calves. It is amazing to note Lhat although this present year's pastures provided
less grnzing because of the dryness, the calf
crop is excellent, showing no apparent harm
as the result.

irei1J~'id~1,~rd~'i~~r6~¥i\'i'6~r,~mr4''i~,1•ffm,~rm,

Fertilizer application is also receiving attention again this fall. After obtaining soil
tests on the fields earlier this year, the results showed a need for phosphate application.
Truckloads of phosphate have been hauled
during the past weeks, and have now been
applied to these fields. With this application

The BROTHER Religious
in t h e Order o[ Saint Benedict con sec rn tes his na!ura! abilities to Goel
in the warm s1>iri t of m on astic fruni ly
life. Wl1etl1er he is a craft man , teache r , or common la borer, he can contribute much to t h e glory o[ God and
the apostolate of Urn monastery. G od's
rewa rd is a hundredfold in U1is Life,
and life everlasting.
For in formati on w rite:
Rt. Rev. Michael Le11s in g 1 O.S.B.
New Su biaco A bbey

Subiaco, Arkansas
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A Bird's-eye View
of the Abbey

For the liturgical workshop on November
4, backstage preparations went on apace with
Father Kevin skillfully shepherding the proJect to a wonderful ful{jliment. Working with
him. notably were Father Hugh, Brother
David, and_ many fratres, all uniting to blend
the ingredients: gym decorations music art
designs, literature. (urnishings, 'equip,.;,ent:
typing, and so on. The kitchen Sisters with
Father Paul and Brother Augustine did their
part with a cafeteria-style banquet for the
160 visitors. Father Nolan remained here a
day after the workshop and continued with
the monasl:ic community the discussions of
the day before.
Pather Hugh is organizing a combined
abbey-academy band, with Fathers, Brothers,
and Fratres joining his small student group.
After several weeks of warmup practice
while some of the old-timers get re-acquainted with their instruments. the band may be
ready lo show it.s talents at some local event.
The combination monk-student band is nothing new al Subiaco as ancient pictures in lhe
archives can lesUfy.
Speaking of archives, the abbey's archives
room is now being put in usable condition.
It's down in the church basement in an
unfinished area. But soon Father Paul, our
archivist. will be able to move lhe files into
their permanent home and begin to sort, classify, and store th<! tangible evidences of
Subiaco's history.
Other work goes on loo. The excavation
has been completed for the planned waterfiltering plant where the blacksmith shop
had stood for a hal(-cenlury. Brother Robert
had to pick up his anvil and walk. Some
long-range kitchen remodeling is now in
blueprint form too. Eventually the kitchen
will be totally re-done to facilitate the threefold servings from kitchen: the monastery,
lhe academy, and tbe retreatants and guests.
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Retreat activity continues st1·ong. Th is
weekend (Nov. 8-10) there is a retreat fo r
single girls. The following week 50 Newman
Club students from the University of Arkansas and other Arkansas colleges will be
on hand for a retreat. Five high school retreats will also be held in the next two
months: two groups from St. Anne's Academy
in Fort Smith, Mount St. Mary's in Little
Rock, Sacred H<!art High School in Morrilton
and St. Edward's in Texarkana. These retreats are for their high school seniors. An d
there's an open men's retreat November 22-24
and a special group is coming for a closed
retreat on the Thanksgiving weekend. Fathe1
Herbert is in charge of the retreat program
and Mr. and Mrs. Allen are hosts in the Coun
House. Occasionally helping them in recordkeeping is Mrs. Johnny Cia of Little Rock
who takes days off from her work in th <:c
diocesan secre.tarial offices to help here. In
the retreats Father Herbert is assisted by
Fathers Kevin, Hugh , Placiclus, Benedict, and
Fintan.
The Georgia doctors were here again last
month. A cardiovascular research team from
the stale of Georgia is studying certain aspects of heart disease and is using Benedictine and Trappist monks in the U. S. as control groups in their study. Because of lh
comparative stability and regularity of lives
of monks and because of the differences of
diet between Benedictine and Trappists, the
researchers have stable groups for study. We
certainly welcome their visits, their physical
examinations, and the opportunity of being o( help in this important study.
Probably the highest degree of heart strain
in the monastery now springs from our frantic volleyball tournament, with Fathers ,
Brothers, and Fratres all taking part. Brother
Meiru-ad's Bakers are now in the lead, with
Father David's SI ingshooters, Brother Hen ry's Farmers, Father Leo's Lions, and Brother
Walter's Hashslingers all fighting for second
place.

~1ASS INTENTIO S
New S ubiaco Abbey is a ble to accept additional M:iss inten tions. A bou t th irty Masses
:i re offered daily in our monaste r y. I ntentions
beyon d this number are sent Lo monasteri es

in Europe or the Holy Land w here they a re
r-- red for prom ptly. Regul : tr Jow Masses,
Gregoria n Masses, or High Massrs can all be
fulfi lJ cd as requested. If yo ur tocaJ parish
c:U111o t handle these Masses, we will rece_iv e
them gra tefull y antl ca re fo r th em promptl y.

~
t)~ ~
story at one time. Now, we muse think about
Dear Young A merican.s:
shut his eye.~.
Remember when we had to sell Clnistmas the many limes Joseph had to
from things
seals and tickets for the spaghetti supper? stop up his ears, and walk away
in Egypt that were displeasing to God. Egypt
We had to say. "Would you buy-" over and
had the best
Egypt
co1intry.
rich
very
a
was
over again until it was a blessed relief when
clothes, and
the last bit of paper was so ld and we could houses. the best tools, tile best
all the food. The Egyptians were ve,·y requit peddling.
up Janey,
But we were not through setting at all. ligious, too - but they had made
high sounding gods and developed elaborate
We are God's Peddlers, full time, just as
much as Joseph was. Our years of plenty are rittutls to suit themselves.
Pharao was all set to welcome Joseph's
right now, when there is extra time to cultivate and harvest a large crop of virtues, family right into the midst of the king's
and store ttp piles and piles of useful knowl- court. Joseph's brothers had never made it a
edge. When we grow older, there will come habit to remember God first and foremost
a famine of extra time, and we wit! have to in everything. They would get pulled into
get along on what we have stored up. We false religious festivities, in Pharo.o's court.
will also be called upon to help our neighbor.~ and drift into the false religion of Egypt.
who did not have access to the fuU Christian Joseph had to be a peddler of Pharao's good
things of Egypt strictly for God.
faith.
But let us get on with the story of how
Those two shiny windows on our faces are
God's eyes, that He is lending us to help Joseph p,·otected the faith of his brothers in
gather a good harvest in our minds and me- Egypt.
Love ro erery one of you.
mories. Those eyelids are automatic window
Tammy
,ihades to let down instantly to shut out evil.
God has lent us ecirs, too, like conveyor
belts, C(irrying in the commands of our parents, the wisdom of our teachers, the holy
directions of our priests. We hcive hands to
It was hard to turn his father loose and
cup over our ears to shut out wickedness and leave his family so soon after their arrival
the
iJ
away
walk
to
feet
and
foolishness,
in Gessen, on the borders o( Egypt, but Johands are not thick enough.
seph had to work carefully and quickly for
Our generation of Young Americans must God before Pharao had time to send chariots
store such a large harvest of learning that for them lo come immediately to court.
Joseph explained to his brothers. " I will go
it is necessary to keep all lite rubbish cleaned
out of 011r minds to make room for the boun- up and lell Pharao that my brothers and
lif1il s11pply of what is good. We cannot af- all my father's household, thal were in the
ford to hold on to any prejudice, lies, super- land of Chanaan, have come to me. I will
stitions, or junk. We must continually ask tell him that you are all shepherds, and that
God to help us find room for all things that your occupation is to feed cattle, and that
you have brought all your flocks and herds
He will ea:pecl us to peddle for Him lciter.
Unlit now we have been concerned mostly and everything else you have with you.
"And when he calls you in to court, and
with Joseph's management of food in Egypt
because we cannot find out everything in a asks you what your occupation is, you tell

God's Peddler
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him: 'We, your servants, are shepherds Crom
our infancy until now, both we and our fathers.' You must say this in order to dwell in
this land of Gessen, because the Egyptians
are prejudiced against shepherds."
Then Joseph went back to the main part
ol Egypt, taking the five least important
looking brothers and his Cather with him.
J oseph went in before Pharao alone.
"My father and brethren, their sheep and
their herds, and all that they possess, are
come out of the land of Chanaan. Righl now
they are staying in the land of Gessen," said
Joseph to Pharao, and then brought in the
five brothers and presented them.
"What is your occupation?" asked Pharao.
"We, thy servants are shepherds, both we
and our fathers. We are come to sojourn in
thy land because there is no grass for the
flocks of thy servants, the !amine being very
grievous in the land of Chanaan. We pray
thee to give orders that we, thy servants,
may be in the land of Gessen," said the
brothers.
Pharao turned lo J oseph. "Your father and
brothers have come lo you. The land of Egypt
is before you. Make them dwell in the best
place, and give them the land of Gessen.
And iC you know of any industrious men
among them, make them rulers over my cattle," he commanded.
Then Joseph brought in his father and
presented him before Pharao and he blessed
him.
"How many are the days of the years of
your life?" asked Pharno.
"The days of my pilgrimage are a hundred
and thirty years," he answered. "Few, and
evil, and they are not come up (o the days
of the pilgrimage of my fathers." And blessing Pharao, be went out.
J oseph settled his father and brothers in
the land of Gessen, having them live in the
best part, or Ramases. as Pharao had commanded. All during the !amine he Ied them,
allowing food for every one of them.
As long as the famine continued, Joseph
was very busy helping the Egyptians find
ways of buying food after their money and
cattle were all gone. The Egyptians suggested
that they turn themselves and their lands
over (o Pharao, if they could get seed at the
end ol the famine to plant crops again, and
keep the fields from growing up into a
wilderness.
Joseph worked out a plan where they
could stay on the same land, take seed for
sowing, and give a fifth part ol the crops to
22

Pharao every year, which seemed to please
everybody.
After the famine, the land of Gessen waso heavy with grass that Joseph's family grev.
rich with many possessions. The flocks an d
herds were multiplied exceedingly. His broth
ers took possession of the land and managed
it well.
Seventeen yeru·s passed. J oseph's fathe r
Israel, became one hundred and forty-seve n
years old, and knew he did not have mucl
longer to live.
He called Joseph to him. "If I have founc
favor in your sight," he said, "put your hanc
under my thigh. And you shall show me th is
kindness and truth, not bury me in Egypt.
"I want to sleep with my fathers," con
linued Israel. "You shall take me away. ou 1
of this land, and bury me in the buryin g
place of my ancestors.
"I will do what you have commanded ,'
'
promised Joseph.
"Swear to me then," said Israel, and J o·
seph swore, while Israel adored God.
Joseph went back to his job as GovernoJ
of Egypt, but it was not Jong before messengers came with word that his father was
sick, and J oseph returned lo his lather. This
time, he took his two sons, Manasses an d
Ephraim with him, so his father would give
them his blessing before he died.
As soon as Israel heard that Joseph had
come back, he felt so much better that be sat
up on the edge o( the bed. Joseph came in
with his sons, but Israel's eyes were so dim
he could not see them at first.
"God Almighty appeared to me at Luza .
which is in the land of Chanaan, and H e
blessed me," said Israel to Joseph. "And He
said: 'I will make of thee a multitude of
people, and I will give this land to thee, and
to thy seed after Lhee for an everlasting
possession.'
"So your two sons who were born to you
in Egypt before I came here shall be mine .
Ephraim and Manasses shall be considered
just as much mine as Ruben and Simeon. All
the rest of your children shall be called b y
the name of their brothers in their possessions. for when I came out of Mesopotamia,
Rachel died from me in the land of Chanaan ,
and it was spring time. And I buried her
near the way of Ephrata," (which by another
name is called Bethlehem).
Israel noticed the two boys with Joseph.
'·Who are these?" he asked.
"They are my sons, that God has given
me in this place," answered Joseph.

"'Bring them here and let me bless them,"
commanded Israel.
Joseph brought them . After Israel had
kissed them and given them a big hug. Joseph
bowed to his father and set Manasses on the
right hand o( his father, because Manasses
was the older. He set Ephraim on the left,
because he was younger. But Israel crossed
his right hand over to the head of the younger boy.
(To be continued)

so Christ caused His
sacrifice - the same
mental form, which
Next month: What
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sacrifice to become our
sac1•ifice but in a sacrawe call the Mass.
happens at the sacrifice
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You know what is meant by the sacrifice
of the Mass. don't you? Father Clifford Howell tells us that all peoples have believed
that there is some power or powers above
man guiding hls destiny, and when men believe this (hey have feelings of reverence, of
fear, of hope, of desire, of adoration. We
cheer for our favorite team, laugh at funny
things, and welcome our friends. Likewise,
men naturally express adoration for their
god of gods. The Aztecs sacrificed living people to their god Uitzilopochtli. The Greeks
killed sheep or goats in honor of Zeus, Apollo,
and many other gods, and then ate what was
left over. Usually four things are done in
an action of worship - the people come together to some "holy-place-of-the-god;" these
proceedings are led by an authorized person;
an object, provided by the community is
placed on the altar. The people have then
adored their god by giving a gift and sha1·ing
the gilt as a sign of the god's acceptance of
the gift. When a man gives a girl a ring he
not only loves bu( also says by the gift,
"I want to give myself to you." Suppose the
gift were candy. The girl would probably
open it and say, "Here, have some." In this
way she shows her acceptance.
Whal docs all this have to do with the
Mass. If we are to give the One True God
true worship (an acceptable gift), we can
only do it by sacrifice, and we have this the holy sacrifice of the Mass. Christ started
this acceptable worship of God. Unlike ordinary men for whom human sacrifices were
wrong, Christ, because He was the Son of
God, had dominion over His life. When He
offered His human life Christ was the victim
and, at the same lime, the officiating priest.
His gift was inii.nHely pleasing to the Father;
it was the perfect worship, bringing man into
union with God.
Bu( our Lord knew that man has a kind
of a need (o sacrifice, to express worship;

7th and 8th grades:
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5th and 6th grades
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Newman Club
□
November 22-24
Men
D November 29-Dec. 1
Special Group
D December 6-8 Holy Name Soc. , St. Joseph
Parish , Fayetteville
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Mt. St. Mary's Academy, Little
Rock
Check the retreat and date desired , clip the
coupon and mail to:
THE ABBEY RETREAT, Coury House, Subiaco,
Arkansas
Name
Address
City
State
Parish

COME
and Enlighten Them
That Sit in Darkness
and in the
Shadow of Death

Abbot Michael's Lett er
My dear Friends and Benefactors,

ln these busy days before Christmas. so full of endless demands and distractions, may I suggest that you
try to find a few quiet moment to join with the anonymou; author in a well-known meditation, entitled "OnP
Solitary Life":
"Here is a man who was born in an obscure village.
the child of a peasant woman. He grew up in another
obscure village. He worked in a carpenter shop until
He was thirty, and then for three years He was an
itinerant preacher.
"He never wrote a book. He never held an office. He
never owned a home. He never had a family. He never
went to college. He never put His toot inside a big
city. He never I ravelled two hundred miles from the
place where He was born. He never did one of the
things that usually accompany greatness. He had no
credentials but Himself He had nothing to do with this
world except the naked power of His divine manhood.
·'While still a young man, the tide of popular opinion
turned against Him. His friends ran away. One of them
denied Him. He was turned over to His enemies. He
went through the mockery of a tria l. He was nailed
to a cross between two thieves. His executioners gambled
for the only piece of properly He had on earth w'hile
He was dying-and that was His coat. When He was
dead, He was taken down and laid in a borrowed grave
through the pity of a friend.
"Nineteen wide centuries have come and gone and
today He is the centerpiece of the huma n race and the
leader of the column of progress.
"l am far within the mark when I say that all the
armies that ever marched, and al l the nav ies that ever
were built, and all the parliaments that ever sat, and all
the ki ngs that ever reigned. put together, have not
affected the Life of man upon this earth as powerfully
as has that One Solitary Life:·
.J sus llimself has given us the reason for His birth
in to the world: "I have come that you may have life,
and have it more abu ndantly." May His li fe be yuurs
this Ch ristmastide in all its abu ndance, joy and
happiness.
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be a sign unto you," the angels said, ''You
shall find th e i n fant wrapped in swaddling
clothes and laid in a manger.''

.4 Meditation

THE ABBEY l\1ESSAGE
Found ed l\lay, 1010, Subiaco, Arkan s a._
Publl<ihed ten tim es a y('ar with Eccles! •
ustlcal a pprobation b )' Ill e Ben cdl ctlllt
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TH E COVER
T he an ti1> hon on th e cover is one
of the

11

0 •· <tntit>ho ns sa id on th e

ci,rht days 11rcced ing Christmas.

"He was in the world , and the world was
made bv Him, and the world knew Him not."
The tidie had come for the long awaited Saviour to appear in the world. J oseph and
Mary went up out of N azarelh to Bethlehem
in Judea. It was forbidding country th rough
which they had to travel. Danger was never
far away from these two people. Many hardships were encountered along the route, and
finally when Joseph and Mary got to Bethlehem they could find no accom modations.
With untiring persistence St. Juseph looked
for a place to stay. It is almost inconceivable
that they should be refused sheller. But in
fact Joseph finally had to take Mary to a
stable for callle and sheep where Jesus was
born.
If Joseph had not been a humble man he
might very wel l have become angry with
indignation. and if Mary had not been as
humble and holy as she was she might have
rebelled agai nst this seeming lack of providence on the pa.rt of God.

In the vicinity of the stable there happened
to be some shepherds keeping the n ight
watches over their flocks. The brigh tness of
God sbone around them . This man ifestation
of the power of God made the shepherds
fear with a grteal fear. The glory of God penetrated the darkness and nig ht became bright
as day. It seemed more li ke heaven th an
earth to the shepherds. They were spellbound
by it all and transfixed with terror a t this
thing that delighted them so much. T he angel
told them. " Fear not .. [or th is day is born
to you a Saviour."

•

It was easy (or the shepherds to believe
what the angels told them. The h eaven ly
display would have made it imposs ible for
them to disbelieve. Here for certain was
a clear· demonstration that God was keeping
His word. He was not forsaki ng man, but
the Redeemer was al ready on the earth. Man
no longer had to grope his way through darkness. He cou ld lay aside his old way of life
and take up a new way that would raise
hi m up to th e sonship of God. "Th.is shall

•

*

•

•

Christ, the Son of God, ctid not consider it
an affront to His dignity to be born in a
stable and laid in a manger. Jesus Christ.
the Son of God, had come into the world
to influence the wills and hearts of men. He
did not come to force them bu t to persuade
them to lake up His new way of life. He
preferred to start this work from a ma nger
and not from a throne of power. He assuredly
would not bring rest for the wicked, but on
the word of the angelic choir he had come to
bring peace to men of good will.
T he world was in a sad stale when Christ
came. "He was in the world, and lhe world
was made by Him , and the world knew Him
not." Marv and .Joseph knew Who He was;
the sheph.erds knew Who He was. but this
after all is a very small circle.
That circle has grown much during the
passage of the centuries , and the fr iends of
God are vastly more numerous. Love and
charity has grown immensely since the coming of this Infant. As the circle of admirers
around the manger widens, an increasing
number of men find the peace of Bethlehem
This is the peace of God which surpasses
all understanding. It is the peace which the
angels sang about long ago over the plains
of J udea in that refrain from heaven: "Glory
to God in the highest, and on earth peace
to men of good will.''

•

•

•

This is the message the Infant Saviour
gives us through the voices of His angels.
He bears the image and likeness of Mary
His Mother. There is perfect accord between
Mother and Son in Mary and J esus. Her life
was without a fl aw and it is a standard by
wh ich we can judge our own. The trials she
underwent were long and painfu l. She
showed more bravery d ur ing her days on
earth tha n any other person who ever lived.
T he Chu rch is always ready to commend to
us the B lessed Virgin Mary. Th at is why
she pu ts these words on our li ps: "Bl essed
are thou. 0 Holy Virgin Mary . a nd most
wor thy of all praise."

From a sei-nion by St. John Chrysostom

I BEHOLD A NEW and wondrous mystery.

Come Then,
Let Us Observe the Feast

Mv ears resound to the shepherd's song, piping no soft melody, but chanting full forth
a heavenly hymn. The angels sing, the archangels blend their voices in harmony. The
cherubim hymn their joyful praise. The seraphim exalt His glory. All join to praise this
holy feast, beholding the Godhead here on
earth, and man in heaven. He Who is above,
now for our redemption dwells here below.
and He Who was lowly is by divine mercy
raised.
Bethlehem this day resembles heaven;
hearing from the stars the singing of angelic
voices; and in place of the sun, enfolds within
itself on every side the Sun of Justice. And
ask not how: for where God wills, the order
of nature yields. For He willed, He had the
power, He descended, He redeemed; all
things move in obedience to God. This day
He Who is, is born; and He Who is becomes
what he was not. For when He was God,
He became man; vet not departing from His
.
Godhead.
And behold, kings have come that they
might adore the heavenly King of glory;
soldiers. that they might serve the Leader
of the Hosts of Heaven; women. that they
might adore Him who was born of a woman
so that He might change the pains of childbirth into joy; virgins, to the Son of a Virgin;
men to Him who became man that He might
heal the miseries of His servants; shepherds
lo the Good Shepherd who has laid down
His life for His sheep; priests, to Him who
has become a High Priest according to the
order of Melchisedech; servants, to Him who
took on the form of a servant that he might
bless our servitude with the reward of freedom; fishermen to Him who among fishermen chose catchers of men; publicans. to Him
who from amongst them named a chosen
evangelist; sinful women, to Him who exposed His feet to the tears of the rep ntant;
and that I may embrace them all together.
all sinners have come, that they may look
upon the Lamb of God who takes away the
sins of the world.
Since therefore all reJoice, I loo desire to
rejoice. I too wish to share the choral dance,
to celebrate the festival. Bul I take my part,
not plucking the harp, not shaking the Thry-

sian staff. not with the music of pipes, but
holding in my arms the cradle of Christ. For
this is aU my hope, this my life, this my salvation, this my pipe, my harp. And bearing
it I come, and having from its power received the gift of speech, I too, with Angels
sing: Glory to God in the highest; and with
the shepherds, and on earth peace to men of
good will.
This day He Who was ineffably begotten
of the Father. was for me born of the Virgin
in a way no tongue can tell. Begotten according to His nature before all ages from
the Father; in what manner He Knows Who
has begotten Him; born again this day from
the virgin above the order of nature, in what
manner knoweth the power of the Holy
Spirit. And His heavenly generation is true,
and his generation here on earth is true. As
God He is truly begotten of God; so also as
man is He truly born from lhe Virgin. In
heaven He alone is the Only-Begotten of
the one God; on earth He alon is the onlybegotten of the unique Virgin
COME THEN, let us observe the reasl. Come,
and we shall commemorate the solemn festival. Trulv wondrous is the whole chronicle
of the naiivitv. For this dav the ancient slavery is ended," the devil co.nfounded, the demons take Uight, the power of death is broken, paradise is unlocked. the curse is taken
away, sin is removed from us, error driven
out, truth has been brought back, the speech
of kindliness diffused. and spread on every
side; a heavenly way of life has been implanted on the earth, angels communicate
with man without fear, and men hold speech
with angels.
Whv is this? Because God is now on earth
and n;an in heaven. On every side all things
commingle. He has come on earth, while being whole in heaven; and while complete in
heaven, He is without diminution on earth.
Though He was God, He became man. not
denying Himself to be God. Though being
the impassable Word, He became flesh; that
He mght dwell among us became flesh. He
did not become God; He was God. Whr·refore He became flesh so that He Whom heaven did not contain, a manger would this clay
receive. He was placed in a manger. sc, that
He, by Whom all things arc nourished, 1 1ay
receive an infant's food from His Virgin
Mother. So, the Father of all ages, as an infant at the breast. nestles in virginal arms
that the Magi may more easily see Him. And
the heavens give glory, as lhc Lord is revealed by a star.

No Easy Task

life on earth .' ' Christ does this. the Pope continued. "to bring the souls of men into contact with His mysteries, and so make them
li\'e by them.'' ·
In our renewed emphasis on forming Catholics to an awareness of the Mass, the central
aim has generally been to point out its identity with the sacrifice of the Cross. This stress
on· the Mass as Christ's sacrifice is certainly
right a nd necessary. But in the process we
seem to have overshadowed other equally
important aspects. That the Mass is Christ's
sacrifice is not nearly so vital to our worship
as the fact that in the Mass, His sacrifice becomes our own, Christ's sacrifice becomes the
sacrifice of His Church. In all the liturgies
of East and West, it is this idea that stands
out: we Christians of today join 111, the oblation of the Lord and Master becomes ours.
'rhe controversies of the Reformation period
partly explain why this idea receded to the
background and accent was given lo the
lruth that on our altars Christ renews His
Passion and Death in an u nbloody manner.
But Christ's redemptive acl is not merely
re-presen ted. we become a part of il.

Uncovering
the Kernel
By Jerome Knoede!. O.S.B.

THERE IS STILL a tendency among some
liturgy enthusiasts to make private devotions
the scapegoat of liturgical decadence. Readers of ''The Kernel or the Shell"• may have
come away with the vague impression lbal
the distinction made there was between liturgical prayer and private devotions. But
that was not the point. Private prayer is essential lo the maturing of Christian spirituality. and the Church has told us of the definite place and function of devotions. The
abuse of devotions is a sign of deeper disorders.
The kernel or heart of God's plan for man's
salvation is participation in the common worship (liturgy) of His Church. The shell is
not a specific practice or type of practice but
individualism in worship, a spirit that leads
away from the common prayer. Any kind
of prayer. liturgical or not, can be made to
thwart the common action of the Church
al worship. Christ rounded His new People
or God as the realization and fulfillment of
the imperfect Old Testament image, and the
fundamental law of God's dealings with men
is still operative: salvation comes through the
community. The comunily of the redeemed
is our lifehne to the graces of redemption.
Our prayer practices should conform to that
norm.
But m many of our customary practices
we unwittingly opt for individualism. We
do not hesitate to receive Holy Communion
outside Mass without special reason, or lo
arrange for Baptisms in the seclusion of the

• This is the second of two articles on Christian wo1·ship. The previous a,·ticle. "The
Kernel or the Shell" (TAM. October) laid
the groundwork for the present instalimenl.
6

family circle. We fail or even refuse to unite
ourselves in voice and posture wilh the praying and singing of the community when we
have the opportunity, we approach the sacrament of Penance during Mass, bury our noses
in our missals till we are oblivious of coworshippers and, it may seem, the Massaction itself. This unconscious yen for isolation is present alike in the layman who
prays his rosary or reads a devotional book
during lhe community Mass (presuming it
can be meaningful for him in its present
guise) and in the priest who chooses that
time lo read his breviary. And the difiicult
thing is that in all these doings we are sin1ply
unaware of the contradiction.

The First Step
The instilJing of a "sense of common action "
which the present Pope urged some years
ago depends on a basic understanding of liturgy and especially of the Mass. If the Mass,
sacraments and sacramentals mean 11othing
more to us than riles and prayers, we will
not easily arrive a! the beauty and depth
of conception Pope Pius XIl expressed in
Mediator Dei. when he spoke of the liturgical
year as "Christ Himself, living on in His
Church, and stil l p ursuing that path of
boundless mercy which, 'going about and doing good.' he began to tread during His

The Meaning of the Mass
The passage of centuries has witnessed
stresses on ditferent aspects of the Eucharist.
In our day. with the renewal of studies in
Scripture a nd the Fathers, we are trying lo
see the Eucharist as the early Church did.
It is interesting to contrast our understanding
of the Mass with theirs. If we of today were
asked what is the deepest mean ing of the
Mass, we would probably without further
reflection answer sacrifice, but if St. Augustine, for example, were asked. he would
say the deepest meaning of lhe Mass is unity
-"so that we who are taken up in His Body
should be what we receive."
All the elements of the many-sided Eucharist - sacrifice, th anksgiving, covenant
meal, the presence of Christ. Res urrection
banquet - are em braced in the one theme of
unity, which Pope John XXIIJ termed "the
principal characteristic" o[ the Mass. St. Paul
underscored this in his famous statement,
"Because the bread is one, we though many.
are one body, all or us who partake of the one
bread" (I Cor. 10:17), and the Fathers fell
quite al ease in using the expression "Mystical Body" lo refer both to the E ucharist
and to the Ch urch.
Further thi n king along this li ne of ancient
tradition provokes "new" insight about the
Mass. We woul d be startled in to the defensive by a statemen t li ke "The Mass is always

different." but there is a sense in which this
is quite orthodox. The Mass as Christ's sacrifice. as His redemptive act of dying and rising again , is always the same; there can_ be
no quibbling about this central doctrme.
Whenever and wherever the Mass is celebrated, we "proclaim the death of the Lord
until He comes" (l Car. 11 :26), But because of
the part we play in the Mass, each Eucharistic celebration and its grace is different. The
sacrifice is the same, the celebration of the
sacrifice differs.
Our Part Necessary
It is important to recall that God did not
give us the Mass merely to make Christ's
sacrifice present again. The redemptive act
is eternal, an unending perfect oblation of
obedience and love the Son offers lo the
Father; it is present forever, it has infinite
value. But in the Mass that sacrifice is made
available to ns. Il is not enough that redemption was once won, says Pope Pius XII; 11 Since
Christ after redeeming the world at the lavish
cost of His own Blood still must come into
complete possession of the sou ls of men ..
it is necessary that men should individually
come into vital contact with the sacrifice of
U1e Cross, so that the fruits produced by it
are imparted to them."
Christ's redemption is eternally efficacious.
but the new efficacy de1'iving from a Mass
wil L be in propo,·tion to our participation.
Christ has won all grace "once for all" (Heb.
7:27); the collaboration of the community determines the grace that comes through this
celebration. Our Lord depends on His Mystical Body in bringing His redemption lo
them. We lay our gifts of bread and wine on
lhe altar, gifts symbolic of whatever we have
and do and are; and Christ consecrates whatever He finds there, transforms our g ifts i nto
Himself and unites them lo His one neverrep a ted sacrifice. Whal we contribute as
Christ's members, the worship and Jove He
offers through us, is the changing element
of the Mass. the element that determines how
the Mass will bear fruit todav for God's
·
glory and man's salvation.
This places the responsibility of a living.
fruitful worship squarely on our own shoulders. "God created us without us," said St.
Augustine, "He will not save us without us."
Because the Mass (and the entire liturgy)
is a community action, the participation of
all is vital. The dispos itions of each worshipping member are decisive for the whole congregation ; the Body acts as one. We have
not succeeded, Pope Paul VI pointed out,

when we only bring the people to church.
"an amorphous crowd, a meaningless mass."
Ten, a hundred, or a thousand people around
the same altar are not necessarily a community at worship. The "sense of common
action" is paramount.
Meal of Unity
When we penetrate to the meaning of the
Mass as Meal of Unity, we begin to appreciate
the impetus SL Pius X gave to frequent Communion. Perhaps we have interpreted his direction too narrowly by concentrating on the
number of Communions distributed regardless of their connection with the Mass. This
in many ways defeats the purpose of the
"primary and indispensable source of the
true Christian spirit." The basic framework
of the Mass is a sacred Meal, patterned on
the Last Supper ru1d the meals the Apostles
celebrated with Christ after His Resurrection.
It is no use belaboring the fact that we
moderns have lost something of the broad
concept of meal our forefathers had. For tbem
a meal was more than a means of bodily
sustenance. more than a TV dinner or a
hamburger across the counter. The social features-meeting and conversation in love, joy,
unity-were very important. We have preserved vestiges of this outlook in our large
banquets. The Mass is a banquet, and love,
JOY, and unity are the blessings it bestows
for the sustenru1ce of our life in Christ. For
each participant, the climax comes at Communion time. Here it is useful to note in
ordinary drcumstru1ces. if two hundred people come to a bru1quet and only a handful
eat, it has not been much of a banquet. In
the same way, if only three or four of the
entire congregation eat the Bread of Unity
at Mass, there is community celebration in
a very restricted sense.
What does Holy Communion mean to us?
This momentous question can ultimately af-

feet everything in our worship and in om
life. Holy Communion is not just the transferral of the Real Presence, the taking oi
Christ from the altar and receiving Him int
my heart. It is above all a meeting, an encounter with the risen Lord, who thl'Ougb His
Spirit within me intensifies in the most com plete way my permanent union with Him
Chirst is not 0 coming" to me now; He is always with me, He abides in me, I live Hi s
very life as a Christian. But at Communion
He draws me closer, grips me ruiew; the action of the Holy Spirit turns me into Christ .
plunges me again into the very act of His
saving passage from death to life.
This does not happen just anywhere. It is
Christ's will to find us in community. standing around the altar with our fellow Christians. The word "Communion" entails a sharing o.f life not only witb Christ but with the
community of the redeemed-we communicate with one another in Him. The Eucharist.
sacrament of unity, sweeps us all together
into the rising action of Lhe Redeemer, inflames us with the Spirit's Jove, sears from
our hearts all ill will and bitterness. Chrisl's
life gradually becomes our life-individually
and as a community-and we grow toward
our realization as the holy Church, bride o(
Christ, "without wrinkle or spot or any such
thing."

Different Each Day
Holy Communion is a different experience
each day, because it is the sharing in a sacrifice that is always celebrated differently :
the same Christ, but a different Communion
with Him in the this-day reality of our joint
celebration. The Word of God proclaimed in
the Mass, principally the Epistle and Gospel,
forms us for this celebration. The Word
chruiges weekly and even daily, and profoundly affects our participation. It enters
integrally into the sacrifice, conditioning the

Eucharist in which we participate. The
Church feeds us daily with tbe bread of life.
but not the whole loaf at once nor the same
slice day after day. No, we are molded together each lime by our hearing ru1d response to the message 'h eralded. The Communion verse sometinles give us the clue to
our role, especially when il reflects the Gospel, as on the feast of the Apostle T homas
when we play the role of the doubter, placi ng
our hru1d in the side of Christ and professing
faith and a llegiance; or at Pentecost. when
Christ pours His Spirit upon us, His Church .
Our Responsib-i!ity
Sharing in the liturgy is our crowning
privilege as Christians. We cannot glimpse
its overpowering beauty without a twinge
of regret at the way we have mistreated it.
Often the Holy Spirit can use such a feeling
to advantage. It is on ly a step from this to
acceptance of the responsibility of reviving
the communal spirit in the Church. Even with
good will ruid understanding, conforming our
altitude to this plan of Christ is not easy.

Re-evaluation of our worship will fo llow
self-e,caminalion. Once the vision has been
interiorized and the spirit of common worship penetrates our outlook, the practical
corollaries wilJ come readily. We will begin
lo investigate means of making not only the
Eucharist but all the sacraments an expression of our unity in love.
Priests will, for example, once again assume their role as leaders, presidents of the
assembly; they will encourage participation,
seeing the need to proclaim the Word in
power and consecrate al each Mass the gifts
which are symbols of all we do and are. The
people will respond in heartfelt word and
song, sealing the oblation of themselves in
Holy Comm union.
The layman who found it necessary to
pray the rosary during his parish Mass will
find all he needs in Christ's mysteries; the
priest who because of a laudable concern for
his Office obligation felt constrained lo read
the breviary al Mass will come to know that
any rea l conmct with the center of the Office
absolves him from the obligation of the lesser hours.
Catholic devotions will be trimmed in some
areas and expanded in others, always considering as normative what leads to the liturgy (Bible devotions are an example of the
right type). But not only content is to be
evaluated. Just as important for developing
the spirit o( prayer is the matter of scheduling and frequency. The amount of prayi ng

we do is not measured by the n umber of
formulas we "pack in ." We worship in spirit
and truth, our prayer is hollow unless it
comes from the heart.
All of us will have to commit ourselves to
the practical charity the Meal of Unity demands. Disunity al the table of the Lord
brings a curse ·instead of a blessing, as St.
Paul warned: "Anyone who eats the bread
or drinks from t he Lord's cup in a way that
is unworthy of it will be g uilty of profaning
the body and blood of the Lord" (l Cur.
11 :27). Christ will not bring unity where
there is no evidence of the bond of perfection ,
love. Our Jove does not stop with co-worshippers. It ilows from the altar into the world.
is in fact the sign by which the Lord intends
us to be recognized. "Three things one cannot
hide," says an Arabian proverb, 1oa mountajn,
a man riding a camel. and Jove." The application to our pressing racial problem is obvious. The person who will not receive Christ
when He comes in colored skin should have
refused the Host at Mass, for he is living a
lie. We are to love "not with words or lips
on ly but in deed and truth," and so bring
the world back to Christ.

Looking Ahead
In this time of progress and renewal , we
look eagerly to the Council for directions toward meaningful liturgy. The decrees of the
Fathers, especially regarding the use of English and the practice of concelebration of
the Mass, will be strides we could never take
by ourselves. But the most important change
is not in the realm of the Council's doings.
We wiJJ make the decisive reform in the
secret of our own hearts. when we put aside
the shell of individualism and take up the
kernel of common worship in Christ.
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An American Monk's View

An African Marketplace

By Camillus Cooney. O.S.B.

Father Cami!!us Cooney is one of four
monks from New Subiaco Abbey at Port
Harcourt in J\'igeria. Here 1,e reports on the
poverty common in Nigeria and the ma,·ketplaces built on this eronomy of poverty.

Fat.h er

Cami lJus sttrVeys

the

Market in Port Harcourt,

WITHOUT DOUBT there are many Nigerians
who do not have the equivalent o( one good
meal a day. This sad fact is even more pathetic when we learn that an average Nigerian
could gel by on one shilling a day (about 14
cents). Food is relatively plentiful and cheap,
so this points up even more the pitiful financial conditions that do not permit the people
to buy enough for their minimum needs. The
simple fact is that there is much unemployment and people just don't have the few
pennies a day it takes to live.
A great many people Jive off the landthey cultivate a very smaJI patch of yams
(nothing like the American sweet potatoes)
and find cassava where they can. They get
their firewood from the bush, along the road,
and wherever they can. It is a common sight
to see women and children carrying bundles
of wood on their heads. Sometimes you see
them carrying logs or tree trunks 3 inches
in diameter and 10 lo 12 feel long on their
heads! The land also provides pineapples, coconut, palm wine, palm oil, and palm kernels. The last two palm items are of great
commercial value and add largely io the
nation's income through export (Palmolive
soap, you know). There are also oranges.
lemons, and paw-paw (a kind of fresh cantaloupe and papaya combination). The people live mostly on the above items and the
"surplus" they have is taken lo the market
and sold for a few pence. Usually the women
sell these items along the street or from
litlle booths. They may walk for miles then
sit for hours to sell them. When they make a
few pence they consider themselves lucky.
THEN THERE IS the Market-a place that
defies descl'iption, but I will try to describe
it anyway. Each Lown, city , hamlet hh its
market. They all follow about the same pattern except for diilerences in size. The MarJO

ket in Port Harcourt is about the size of an
American city block-give or take a little.
In this area are packed-jammed-crammed
thousands of little shops, booths, or stands,
some no more than a grass roof supported
by tiny branches. In these shops one can
buy anything from A to Z, from needles to
axes. Each shop specializes in one item exch1sively, but there may be several shops
in a row that sell the same item-thus you
have competitive baTgaining.
I don't think the market and the shops
are al'ranged in any parlicuar order, but each
item does have its own place. A friendly merchant will direct or lead you lo the item you
desire. In spite of the appaTenl conlusion and
disorder caused by the compact closeness of
the shops. there is a sort of illogical logic behind it all-but it escapes the organized Western mind. I don't suppose there's anything
like a union in the market, but there must
be some kind of gentlemen's agreement or
unwritten Jaw that protects the various interests o[ the shop owners and their particular merchandise.
For example, in the market you will find
a row of "tailor shops"-lillle spaces about
6' x 6.' with very low ceilings. I have to sloop
in most of them . There are not many 6' Nigerians. The tailor shops consist of one tailor,
on hand-driven sewing machine and usually
no more than one piece of cloth-the piece
the tailor is working on. A native who makes
native Nigerian costumes will not make short
pants, and vice versa. li you want a particular material that the tailor doesn't have, all
he does is cross the path about four feel wide
and consult a man who deals in fabrics. Or
maybe the fabric dealers are back-to-back
with the tailor shops-so the tailor simply
reaches th.rough a hole in the back of bis
shop and asks for the desired material.

A most fascinating place, the maTket. We
This unclaimed merchandise on the dock
have been there several times and haven't brings us to the source of much of the merreally seen it alJ yet. It's much Uke the ex- chandise sold in Lhe mal'ket. Most of the
perience one gets when he visits Brother shopkeepers and traders buy these things at
Jerry's museum al 1Jhe Abbey-just loaded public auction
to clear the warehouses. Somewith surprising "schnixies." There are rows times in buying
things the customer gets a
of shops that sell costume jewell'y-lons of "dud" a blank, or an empty carton. Father
it-enough to make Woolworth's look bare. Raphael tried
twice to buy a cartridge of
There is one section of the market that deals
marking ink-both times he got nothing but
111 towels, all sizes, shapes, colors. One mera coagulated. dehydrated mass.
chant is either very ingenious or too poor to
On the whole, prices in the market aTe
pay for a booth. He has his towel display
hanging from strings tied to the limbs of a very reasonable, but when an "onye-oska''
(a white man) enters the market, things go
huge tree in the center of the market.
Yesterday we came across the "seeds" sec- three or foUl' shillings above native price.
tion of the market. Here you will find ground And they usually won't baTgain for a pence,
nuts (American peanuts) which are grown either. For this reason we either take or send
mostly in Northern Nigeria, corn , wild rice, one of the students from the college to get
and what looked like scrawny shrivelled up the merchandise for its "market-value."
black-eyed peas, and seeds of every kindFather Camillus and his fe!low Subiaco
unknown, unnamed, a nd a my stery lo me. Benedictines, Fathers Raphael DeSalvo, LawAt one of these booths Father Raphael bought rence MWer, and Basil Wiederkehr are at
nearly three pounds of ground nuts for one Pon Harcourt , Nigeria in preparntio" for esshilJing.
tabtishing a Benedictine found"tion in thi.,
MERCHANDISING OF second-hand cloth- African country. Sometime after the first of
ing is popular business with the Ibos, and the year they expect to move to Eleme on the
l suppose it is one o( the largest trades in outskirts of Port Harcourt to begin religious
the market. Most of this second-hand clothing comm1tnity life. Presently they are staying
comes from America and England. Until re- with the Holy Ghost Fathers in Port Harcently there had been a very small duly on court, getting acquainted with the language ,
this clothing. Then the dut-y went up to 75 o/, customs, and social conditions in Nigeria.
of face value. As a result many of the traders Their address is cl o Stella Maris College.
were faced with closure because they could P. 0. Box 496, Port Harcourt. Nigerili. Povnot pay the high duty. After some weeks of erty is s«cl1 in Nigeria that these mi.~siondelay I th.ink the custom office has lowered aries c,re dependent on s11pport from other
the duty again-primarily for practical rea- sources. Readers who would like to help are
sons. The docks a11d warehouses were over- invited to .~end their contributions to Rt. Rev.
flowing with unclaimed shipments of second- Michael Lensing, O.S.B. , New Subiaco Abbey ,
hand clothes. These clothes come in com- Subiaco, Arkansas, for .~afest transfer of
pressed bundles that look like bales of cotton.fitnds.
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Should It Be Revived?

Sacred Dancing
This is a translation of an article which
appeared in Kamruner Bote (The Cameroons
Message), ptLblished by Benedictine missionaries of Engelberg Abbey (Switzerland) in
Africa.
By L1Litf1~cl Marfurt, 0.S.B.
IN SPEAKING OF DANCING, we do not
refer merely to a pleasurable movement of
the gymnastic variety, but rather to a rhythmic movment of the body as an expression
of spiritual experience. The sacred dance is,
accordingly, a rhythmic movement oi the
body which gives expression to a religious
experience of the soul. Generally speaking
(and though we may not be fully conscious of
the fact), the dance in Europe is conCined to
an expression of joy. Dancing as an expression
of sorrow, as it exists in many African tribes,
is almost unknown lo us except in some forms
of ballet. There are only a few traces of religious or ritual dancing left in Europe, and
these are fast disappearing. But in many
African civilizations such dancing is stiJJ very
much a living tradition.
So great is the existential import of the
dance in the African mentality that the Negro philosopher and poet, L. S. Senghor, has
contrasted the fundamental oullook of the
white and Negro races in the following formula, which though somewhat exaggerated,
is nevertheless valid, and has even become
recognized as classic: "The European says,
'I think, therefore I am. The African says,
'I dance, therefore I am.'"
1N VIEW OF THE GREAT emphasis which
the Negro puts on dancing, it is not at all
surprising that the possibility of introducling
dancing into the system of Christian sacramental symbolism is frequently suggested by
both white and Negro theologians. At times
this suggestion takes on almost that nature
of a demand . For example, in The Salvation
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of the Nations, Father Danielou , the famou s
French Jesuit who is professor of liturgy at
the lnstitut Catholique of Paris, remarks that
he cannot imagine that the Mass can be celebrated as a truly human experience in Negro
Africa without dancing.
It seems lo me that this question must be
related to the highly emotional nature of the
Negro, which is frequenlly referred to as his
most notable psychological characteristic.
There is no doubt that the Negro has a strong
inclination to interior movement, and that in
movement and through movement he experiences the sphere of values. It is this interior
movement as a response to values which gives
rise to that exterior movement which we call
dancing. One often has the impression in Africa that at festive religious ceremonies the
people work up an interior emotion which
becomes actualy painful, since no exterior
expression is possible. (This impression is at
times almost physically sensed!)
What an eruption into singing, shouting,
and clapping of hands takes place when, by
way of exception, such things are "permHted"
-when a Negro priest gives his first blessing,
or when a newly consecrated Negro bishop
ascends his throne for the first time!
LOUIS ARMSTRONG, the American Negro
musician, tells in his autobiography the extraordinarily typical story of the conversion
of his mother. (One is often astounded at
l11e way in which the writing of American
Negro authors reflects the genius of Africa.)
A Methodist preacher is conducting a revival.
Armstrong's mother, who was leading a rather wicked life, is shaken up, "moved." Suddenly she spring from the pew and cries, "I've
been hit, I've been converted! J esus! Alleluja! " She claps her hands and begins dancing. The whole congregation gets, dances,
claps, and takes up the refrain, "She's been
hit, she's been converted' Jesus! Alleluja!"
Some shout verses, one after the other, "Now
she won't run around no more .... Now she
won't drink no more," and after each verse

the refrain is repeated. This goes on for some
lime. Then the sermon is continued. Armstrong's mother is converted.
Also in the short stories of Langston Hughes
one need only read the captivating description of a meeting of Negro Quakers to have
a classical example oi African emotion and
its need for expression.

And then there is the well-known episode
about the return of the Ark from the land
of strangers to Jerusalem. "David and the
people of Israel danced before the Lord to
the sound oi all kinds of instruments: harps,
lutes. timbrels, cornets, and cymbals." On entering the city, "David danced with all his
might before the Lord," and later boasted:
" I have danced before God."

THE SUBJECT of sacred dancing may at
first seem somewhat strange to us. Let us,
wHh the help of a little historical reminiscence and the report of a current experiment
in the Cameroons. try lo arrive at a deeper
understanding.
"There is a time for wailing and a time for
dancing." says a Jewish proverb which reflects a theme of universal human experience. The first dance mentioned by Holy
Scripture in the history of mankind was a
sacred dance. After the passage through the
Red Sea and the drowning of the Egyptians,
"Moses and the Israelites sang a canticle to
praise lhe Lord." But Miriam, the prophetess
and the sister of Aaron, 'look up her timbrel,
and all the women went forth after her with
timbrels and with dances. And she began the
song to them, saying: "Let us sing to the
Lord, for he is glo riously magnified, the horse
and his rider he hath thrown into the sea.'"

Messianic joy is also expressed by dancing,
according to the prophets. Ezechiel calls out
to the daughters of Sion: "Clap your hands
a nd stamp your feet!" (Handclapping and
stampi ng are still integral parts of the dance
in Africa. The tradi lion al dance of the Ewondo women, for example, is called "Nkud sistomp on the ground," and is accompanied by
singing and the clapping oi hands.)
ALONG WITH OTHER religious and cultural values, dancing was taken over by the
New Testament from the Old , though somewhat hesitantly and mainly in an allegorical
sense. "Grace dances in a choir; I will play
on the flute; everyone dance! Amen." proclaims the apocryphal Acts of John in the
second centuTy. The apostle Andrew prays
before his death: "Free my body so that my
soul may dance wth the angels and praise
thee!" (Acts of the martyrs of the third cen13

tw·y.) It is especially the martyrs who follow
Christ, the great "choreographer of the cosmos" in "holy dancing" (as Origen wrote).
According to SL Athanasius, the virgins dedicated to God are the "dancing-girls of Christ,"
while St. Gregory Nazianzen calls the martyrs the "dancers of the Holy Spirit.'
Whole Christian congregations begin to
celebrate the holy dance, but it .is often not
cleru· where lies the boundary between inner
mystical and real exterior d'ancing. "We lift
high our heads, extend our hands to heaven
and stamp with OUT feet to the final cadence
of the prayer,'' reports St. Clement ol Alexandria. Eusebius tells us in his history of the
chu_rch that after the victory of Constantine,
"dances and hymns of the Christians in the
city and ln the country celebrated the GodKing of the Universe." St. Gregory Nazianzen
exhorts us to the dance which, he says, "I
look upon as I.he secret of veiled movement
in which man moves in ail directions before
God." St. Gregory of Nyssa remarks in his
Commentaries on Holy Scripture: " The dance
signifies an intensive joy, as we all know"
(On Luke 7:32). And: "David moved his feet
rhythmically, expressing Vb.rough the rhythmic movement of his body his interior atti tude" (On Samuel 6:5). Even St. Ambrose,
the sober Roman, secs nothing strange in
dancing, which he describes as "active and
religious agility of soul and body." On the
contrary: "Bodily dancing for the glory of
God is to be looked upon as quite proper."
Naturally, the Fathers of the Church see
also (be problems raised by dancing, the
dangers of excessive excitement, which easily may lead to erotic deviations and sexual
excesses. Augustine remarks in a sermon after a festival commemorating the martyrs in
which various irregularities occurred, "St.
Cyprian was indeed a dancer, but not according to the body, but rather in spirit. Not with
dancing but rather with prayer did the martyrs achieve the victory!" And Ambrose confronts his flock after a feast in which excesses occurred with the sentence: "Where
there is dancing, there is also the devil!"
THE IMAGE AND CONCEPT of the mystical dance is handed on from antiquity to the
Middle Ages and turns up in the most djverse variations in the medieval mystics. But
MOV I NG?
tr you move please send us your compl ete
OLD add ress and the compl ete NEW address. This w iU be or grea t help to our o(fice
personnel. Thank yo u very mueb !
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also the real sacred dance goes on and take F
on quite defierent forms. Denis the Carthusian speaks of an allegorical dance ir
which one proceeds from virtue to virtue, but
also of a bodily dance to which pious fol k
deliver themselves in an overflow of interior
joy.
Accordng to Mechtild of Magdeburg. ecstacy is fulfilled in heaven when "the elect
are admitted to the most wonderful mystical
dancing." Dante envisions choirs of angels
in circles of light revolving about the divin
source of radiation, and Fra Angelico pain ts
the angels and saints of his "Last Judgment"
of Florence dancing on the blooming meadows of Paradise.
Religious dances (and corresponding excesses) became so popular in the Middl
Ages that the medieval councils repeatedl y
busied themselves with the problem, published prohibitions, and promulgated norms
and directives. There was dancing on the
vigils of the principal feasts and on the feastdays themselves. These took place in fron1
of the churches, around the churches, in the
churches, before Mass, after Mass, and even
during the Mass. Although the dance never
became an offically integrated element of
the liturgy, it nevertheless was practiced in
the closest association with it. In the cathedral of Auxerre canons and people danced
at Easter during the singing of the sequence.
In the cathedral of Ll\ttich, Pentecost was
celebrated with dancing up until the eigh teenth century. Pilgrims came from far and
wide to take pru·t. The dances of the feast
of Corpus Christi at the cathedral of Seville
are even today famous, and in general Spain
assiduously cultivated religious dances, a
tradition she passed on to the New World and
the Canary Islands. A well-known remnant
of medieval dancing lives on at Ecternach ,
Luxemburg, where the solemn Pentecost procession retains age-old dance steps.
AND FINALLY WE must mention some recent examples of holy "dances" and "dancinggirls" in whicb religious-mystic movement
found spontaneous expression in bodily
movement. St. Paschal Baylon loved to dance
before a statue of the mo!:her ol God as an
expression of love and veneration. The ecstasies of St. Gerard Majella often resulted
in a dance. St. Philip Neri was often so
moved by the mystery of the Eucharist that
he could not hold himself back and began
to dance. Historical evidence reveals that
St. Theresa of Avila was often seized by
an extraordinary rapture or love whjch

drove her to leave her cell. She would then
run out into the corridor or cloister, ring
the bells, take her tambourine, and begin to
dance. The hastily assembled Sisters would
accompany their prioress with castanets and
the clapping of hands and dance with her
One of her favorite spiritual daughters, Anna
of Jesus, prioress of the carmel in Dijon,
"one day could no longer repress the interior fire, Jed her daughters before the
Blessed Sacrament in the choir, and there
began to sing and clap her hands in the
Spanjsh manner with so much dignity, grace,
and dedication, that whoever saw her was
filled with holy awe, and felt exalted to
divine contemplation."
EMILE BERTAUD remarks in his ''Dictionnafre de s-piritua!ite ascetique et mystique:
"the dance reveals in the saints its essential
beiHg and achjeves its •hlghest development :
it is the manifestation of human nature.
One can doubtless ask whether it would not
be a good idea to introduce certain forms of
religious choreography into Catholic cull."
And that is precisely the question which
presents itseli in Africa with especial insistence. The answer must be thought over
long and well. It must take into account the
past history of the Church. But it will also
grow out of well prepared and controlled
experiments.
In Sangmelima, South Cameroons, a
French Poor Cla1·e, Sister Marie de Jesus.
has founded a convent. With the permission

w

HEN all things

were in quiet silence
and the night
was in the midst of her course ,
Thy almighty Word ,
0 Lord ,
leaped down from Thy Royal Throne ,
Alleluia

of the ordinary, Bishop Mango von Douala,
she has not only furnished and decorated
her convent chapel with African art (hangings, stools, sculpture, sacred vessels, etc.)
but has also attempted to introduce the dynamic art of Africa into the Liturgy and
Paraliturgy of the convent. This includes
poetry, music, and----dancing! She has proceeded with as much intelligence and circumspection as competence and decision. Unfavorable and even unjustified criticism has
not been lacking. (The inevitable fate of the
pioneer!) But whoever looks al the matter
with an educated and unprejudiced eye will
al least have the impression that here is not
only an intelligent, but also a serious attempt at adaptation. Our two pictures afford the reader a glimpse at what is going
on. Two novices accompany the Sisters with
drums. (Please note the beauty o( the instruments!) A group of postulanls sing and
dances in the choir of the chapel before the
exposed Blessed Sacrament.
HERE THERE is a hint at, even a partial
realization ol, what Hugo Rahner says about
the theology of dancing in his book Man at
P!a.y: "Every game is somehow fundamentally a dance. The sacred game has always
been a dancing-game, for in the rhythm of the
body and music are joined in visible manifestation those things which the spirit aims
at and longs for. And at the same time
these things are chastely veiled and protected."

Stirring of the Spirit -

V lll

Hlf the body be all eye,
where will the hearing be

•

♦

•

By Clare Wolf

FOR CENTURIES, men have talked of the
Church and her chain o( command, almost
as if she were an army. In an army the commander tries to estimate down to the (inest
detail how the battle will go, and he issues
orders to cover every situation which he is
able to foresee. The ideal military commander would be a man who leaves no room for
the discretion of the individual soldier because he can foresee all the details o( the
battle.
This attitude toward authority in the
Church has had two effects. On the one hand ,
it became necessary for the shepherds o( the
Church to make a host of detailed decisions
that could have been made by someone else.
Al lhe same time, it almost destroyed the laity's confidence in their own abiUty lo decide
things for themselves. It brought about, as
one writer put it, a situation in which the
shepherds of the church were quite willing
to lead in a!J things, and the laity were quite
satisfied to be led.
The Church is not an army. Above all,
she does not carry out her mission as an army .
The mission of the Church has been consigned to her as to a living body. It is a work
which will be performed by the whole
Church. It ought not to be thought of as a
mission given to a few al uhe lop who are to
enlist the help of the rest of the body when
or where it is useful.
In the human body , we do not say that
the various organs are delegated by the head
to perform their work. Rather, they perform
their funclions for the body because their
structure (its them for that purpose. The
stomach, for instance, digests food for the
whole body because it alone is able to do
that work.
It is easy enough to see this similarity between the human body and lhe Church when
we talk about the role of the priests and
bishops in the Church, because they have
unique powers and abil ities which make
them organs of life and sanctification in the
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Church. There could be no Ch urch without
them, any more than a body could live without heart or lungs.
But, the position of the layman is not quite
so clear, because we certainly cannot say tha l
the layman occupies the same vital position
in the Church as do its priests and bishops.
There could be a Church without laymen, but
there could never be a Chu_rch without at
least bishops, simply because they are the
organs which beget the life and natur e of
God in the members of the Church.
The Chu rch, however, is not just a receptacle into which God has poured His lile
and nature simply to store it up against the
Last Day. The Church has a mission-a work
lo get done among men in the world. It was
to accomplish this mission that the Church
was brought into existence.
THE MOST BASIC mission of lhe Church, of
course, is to give men the life and nature of
God, to protect that life, to restore men lo
it when it is lost, and to teach men the meaning of the life that has been given lo them .
To do this, the Church must rule and make
laws in those matters which have lo do with
the God-life which she gives to men. This
portion of the mission of the Church is the
work of her priests and bishops.
But this is not the whole mission of the
Church. She is not a fortified city in th e
world bu ilt to shelter and isolate men trom
lhe world. Neither is she a kind of supernatural service station. The Church is a body
living in the world, and this world of men
and material things in which the Mystical
Body of Christ has its being is not just a
stage setting. The Church is in the world
on an errand of worship. Like a woman in
her garden in search of (lowers lo adorn an
altar, the Church would gather all men and
all lhings together and arrange them on the
altar of the Most High. She would restore
them all in Christ. 'J1his is her mission.
The layman may not be an organ in the
Mystical Body absolutely necessary for the

The layman is the Church at his
work, at play, in his home . He too
is Christ and at all times and in all
places. He may very well be th e
only Christ that many men will
ever meet on this earth .
life of the body, but he is a member who is
absolutely necessary if that body is to accompLish the work for which il was brought
into existence.
RECENTLY, CARDINAL GRACIAS of India
observed that the mission of the Church is
wider in scope and is bigger than the mission
or the hierarchy. In other words, just as there
is a part of the mission of the Church which
can only be performed by the hierarchy. so
also, there are portions of that mission which
can only be performed by the laity.
Christ lives and acts in the world in all
the members of His Mystical Body where
they are. The layman's portion in the work
of the Church is his. not by a kind of permission or mandate from the heirarchy, but
it stems Crom the very position which he
occupies in the Church as she exists in the
world. This fact gives lo the laity of the
Church a function which can be fully and
adequately performed by no other segment
of the Church's membership, for the simple
reason that even the place of one layman
canot be taken by another. The individual
lavman, because of the circumstances and
place of his birth, because of the location
of his home, the social position he occupies
and the job he holds, occupies a unique
position in lhe world to which the Church
has her mission. He cannot wholly exchange
it with another layman or even be replaced
by another lay man.
Jt is at that point where the Mystical Body
o[ Christ touches and reacts upon the world
in the individual member that the member
works out his part of the redemption. Il is
in lhis place, al this moment in lime, in this
position and in the midst of these associates
that the layman is to work out his portion
of the mission of the Church. It is here that
every member of the Church is unique,
incapable of being transferred and irreplaceable.
Of late, there has bee11 much talk abou_t
the freedom o( the layman in the Church.
ll would seem that he ls being lied clown.
But, the question about the layman's Creedom

of action comes up ma.inly when we talk
about those things which touch on the work
that is customarily done by the pastors of
the Church. The services of the laity could
indeed lighte11 the load of their pastors. The
laity could help spare their priests to do those
priestly things which priests alone can do.
WHEN THE LAYMAN steps into the role
of helper to his pastor in. the teaching mission of the Church, he ought lo realize that
he is doing a thing for which his pastor is
genuinely responsible before God. He should
expect to perform such tasks as his pastor
wishes. He should expect lo give up a porlion o( his liberty for the same reason that
everyone must do the wishes of another when
he works for another.
It seems to me. however, that by calling
so much attention to the role which the layman can play in the teaching mission of the
Church as the "left hand'' of his pastor, we
have created the impression that this is the
only mission which the layman has in the
Church. And because this is a role which
comes to him by delegation, either expressed
or implied, the layman is inclined to think it
is only when he is "hired" by his pastor that
he is doing the work of God. Many of the
advertisements plugging the religious vocation give the same impression. They invite
the young man or woman to come and work
for God, as if, outside the religious life, God
has no work for them to do.
But the layman , just by virtue of his membership in the Church, has a work to do for
the Church which requires no mandate, no
delegation and no special habit. It is the mission of bearing witness to Christ in his usual
and everyday activities in society. The layman IS the Church at his work, at play, in his
home. He too is Christ and at all limes and
in al l places. He may very well be the only
Christ that many men will ever meet on
this earth.
Whether or not the layman ever does anything for the outright help of his pastor. the
fact remains that every layman has a personal apostolale on behalf of the Church no
matter where he is. He has the mission of
making Christ attractive by the way he lives.
Only a few of us can dispense consolation and
mercy and justice and know! dge on a grand
scale. But every layman has the mission of
preaching Christ by his own behaviour
wherever he is.
Against such things there is no law. And
there is far more freedom of aclion than any
of us laymen can ever use.
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Lending
Library
Notes
Readers are invi ted to use the free lendingli brar.v service of the Abbey. The books refened
to below are part of a shelf of several hun.dred
books availa ble. Addi tio ns are constantly beln,
made to the library. Write for any of these books
or ::isk for a complete list. Address the Lending
Li brnr,r, New ubiaco Abbey, Sublaco, Ark.

THE JORANNINE COUNCIL: Witness to
Unity: by B. Haering, foreword by Joseph
Cardinal Ritter, Herder and Herder, 1963,
J 55 pgs., no index, $3.50.
The distinguished theologian, Father Bernard Haering. is a German Redemptorisl
and assists as an expert at the Second Vatican Council. He remmds his readers that
Pope John placed the Council under the
protectioo of St. John the Baptist who
preached true repentance and of St. John the
Evangelist who called men to share in the
mvsterv of the Jove of God in brotherly love.
John XXIII's own desired goal is similarly
expressed when be calls the Fathers' attention to the great mystery of that unity, love
and truth so essential to Christian living.
In no manner is Haering's book an historical account of the happenings of the first
session of Vatican Council II. Rather iL consists of a series of theological observations
derived from reflective examination of what
the Council is and should mean for the future
of the Catholic Church and Christendom.
To him the two-fold commandment of love,
when practiced by men, should reflect the
infinite love existing in the Triune God and
exercised towards mankind. Through men's
exercise of love of God and neighbor, testimony of unity in Christ is given to the world.
True love and unity are most intimately
united to trulh, the eterna l Truth who is
Christ.
Father Haering examines whether Lhis true
love, unity and tJ·uth is at all times operative
IG

in the individual members and in the Church
herself. Is the Church fulfillmg her pastoral
and redemptive mission towards all men of
all cultures. races and places• He favors
some changes to ass.isl the Church in her
mission, e.g., greater use of the vernacular
in the liturgy, brisk discussions among ourselves and loving dialogues with our separated brethren, concelebralion, communicating under both species, collegiality of th e
bishops with the Pope, financial and priestly assistance to mission territories, national
conferences of bishops, cooperation w1 th
Christians and non-Chl'istians in relif,ving
hunger and promoting peace throughout th e
world. He proposes some subjects for study,
e.g. the place of Cardinals in the Church .
Lhe Roman Curia, mixed marriage legislation, religious exemption. He denounces a
certain smug feeling of righteousness among
Catholics whose attitude impedes sincere
and frank dialogue with Christians of other
con fess ions.
In treating the moral message of th e
Church , he writes at his best. He insists tha t
Christ and His Gospel must be made the
focal center of man's relation lo his Creator
and fellowmen if the Church is to be a vital
witness to unity. A too legalistic norm of
conduct based primarily on laws and obligations is distorted morality and a serious obstacle to unity with other Christians and
our separated brethren.

The author's approach. free from polemics
and discussion of personalities, seems lo exemplify that love, unity and truth he describes and whkh the Council desires to b e
practiced by the People of God. The b~ok
makes for absorbing and profound readm g
for all inte1·ested in the inner and theological meanings of the Second Vatican
-Leo Koesler, O.S.B.
Cou ncil.
POPES IN THE MODERN WORLD , by
Francis Sugrue, Thos. Crowell Co., 1961, 274
pages with bibliography and index.
Popes in the Modern World is a worthwhi le endeavor as modern ecclesiastic history. Patched together in a readable, though
amateurish, fashion, the book amounts to a
compilation of hundreds of details in the
lives of the last seven popes. Pius IX. Leo
XIII, Pius X, Benedict XV, Pius XI, Pius
XII. and J ohn XXIII. The details luckily do
not leave the impression of a hopeless mass ,
as author Sugrue manages to summarize with
(Contin ued on next page)

A Bird's-eye View
of the Abbey

As we prepare this issue for the press
Brother Stanley is critically ill in Crawford
County Memorial Hospital in Van Buren. The
78-year-old Brother suffered a stroke in his
room during the early morning hours on December 1 and was found there unconscious
several hours later. Several davs later he
stll had not l'egaincd consciousn'ess.
The Abbey joined the nation and world in
mourning for President. On the morning following the assassination Abbot Michael offered a solemn pontifical Requiem Mass and
preached. Other Masses were held for monks,
townspeople and students on the day of
burial.
On November 30 some from the Abbey
attended a meeting of the Southern Regonal
Section of the Catholic Library Association
at St. ScholasLica Convent in· Fort Smith.
Fathel' Bruce Vawter, C.M., o[ St. Louis, a
noted scripture scholar. gave one of the major
addresses at the meeting. Father Daniel and
the scripture class drove up for Father Vawtcr's talk. Father Abbot was also one of the
speakers at the meeting. Fratrcs Donald and
Kilian, two of our librarians, stayed on at
LENDING LIBRARY NOTES
(Contmued from preceding page)

a picture of the individual popes in relation
lo Rome and the Church at large.
Devotees of the papacy will find here a
heap of items lo fascinate them. Popes abound
in papal traditions and formulas accruing
over the centuries, viz., the intricacies of papal election , or the unwritten codes of papal
decorum. Richer yet are the personal character of the popes, from Joachim Pecci (Leo
XfII) who created Latin verse and "got
along famously with Queen Victoria," to Cardinal Roncalli (John XXIII) who as pope
capered around Rome so extensively that
punsters labelled him "Johnny Walker." The
book achieves a ba lance between a study of

Fort Smith for the meeting together with
Father Abbot. The next morning they had
an opportunity of viewing the very fine modern library facilities at SL Anne's Academy
in Fort Smith.
Our third-year theologians will be going
to Little Rock to receive the order of diaconate from Bishop Fletcher on December 15.
The Bishop is clue to return lo U1e diocese
soon after the council closes, and the cleaconsto-be are looking forward to hearing his
comments on the Council , especially in view
of the fact that the diaconate has been getting new consideration in conciliar deliberations.
Our photographer Father Victor and our
Public Relations Director, Mr. W. G. GalJiqan, have been preparing sets of color slides
on Subiaco. We hope that in lime some of
us will have an opportunity of coming
around to show them to some of you. These
two have also been busy on the Academy
yearbook, Mr. Galligan a·nd his student editorial staif figuring out the pictw·es needed
and Father Victor doing most of the shullerbugging.
Due to be back with us for Christmas are
Fratres Regis Buss and Leonard Wangler
who are studying al St. Bernard Seminary
this year. Shortly after Christmas we expect
a visit from the clericate of that abbey. And
as we look forward lo Christmas we note
that some of the monks will be preparing a
Christmas program for the Abbey during the
holidays, and others will be getting ready
to go out on special Christmas help assignments in various parishes. And all of us want
to use this space to send our sincerest Christmas wishes to you
the papacy and a sketchy biography of seven
modern Peters.
The result: a journal which deepens the
reader's appreciation of life at Vatican city.
and sharpens lhe compassion for the princes
who jangle the mighty keys of His kingdom
-Brian Adams, O.S.B
BLACK LIKE ME, by John Howard Griffin,
Signet, 1960. 15 pages.
In 1959, the author underwent medical
treatinents to change his white skin temporarily to black, then spent over a month
travelling through several states in the deep
Sou th. The experiences he encoun tred disgu isecl as a Negr0--squalor, violence, antagonisms, hopelessness-will burn deeply mlo
the conscience of every American who believes in the justice of democracy.
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During late November our long dry period
was broken wirh general rainfall. Falling
slow ly. the rain came in intermittent showers over several days period until the total
recorded amounted to slightly less than two
inches. With its falling slowly over such a
prolonged period, there was very little runoff. The rain's arrival was just in time for
the small grain crops which had germinated
and grown a small degree in the previous
dry period. The rain also brought up the
grain on those fields which had not germinated due to lack of moisture.
Along with other winter work on the [ann,
Brother Michael continues his forestry work.
Mo,t of this work is concentrated on the
several hundred acres of forest in the ridges
lying south of the Abbey, which consists in
the great part of pine and oak woods. And
while most of the lumber is valuable, lhe
oak is being cleared to make room for greater
pine growth. Thus far, Brother estimates
that one hundred acres have been cleared
in the last three years.
Of the cleared land, most of the lumber
has been used by the Abbey. sold as pulp
wood, or sold at the local charcoal plant.
The pulp wood is the most valuable of the
three groups, although it has to be trucked
a great distance to be sold. Yet this wood
entails less labor, for it needs less cutting
than that which is sold for charcoal or that
used by the Abbey.
There is much work involved in all this

UNITED

ABBEY DEATH ANNIVERSARIES
Publication of death anniversary dates is an
encouragement to friends of the deceased and to
our readers to remember the departed in their
prayers.

Brother Bernard KnuJ>fcr
Rev. Peter Post.
Rev. Boniface panke
Brother 'Michael Boesch
Rev. Lawrence Boyt
Brother Leo Laesche
Rev. Charles Poggcman
Rev. Aemilian Schmitt
Brother Thomas More Martin
Brother John Ev. Weibel
Rev. Jolin Baptist Nigg
Rev Lambert Gero ld

IN

Our Lord exhorted us to "Love one another."
Lel us, U1erefore, a.11 unJte our prayers lJl charity
with the monks at Subiaco for the Intentions sent
m since last monlh.

THE DECEASED
President John F. Kennedy. Deceased MiJand
[c1mily. Herman Durst, Sabina Knoff. Rudolph
Knoff. Laura Schmldt, Deceased Will Iamily, Gertrude Homan. Rev. Norbert Grummer, Norman
Iloovkr. Edward and Agnes Wieser. Lee Stover,
and Loretta Mock.
Joe cook, Sr., L o Bender, Mal'ie Walterscheid.
Mrs. H. G. Smith, Victor Spanski, IJelcn Kasko,
Theresa Omastiak, Julia Vascurn, Josephine Bugajky. All deceased priests and religi,:,us, and Joseph O'Gracly.
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lumbering operation. To begin with, most of
the trees are localed on steeply sloping land .
The next great difficulty lies in the fact
the land to be cleared lies in a roadless area
In many of these areas roads must be picked
out between the stumps of newly-cut trees.
Last and by far the greatest work is the actual cutting and loading of the logs to be
hauled out of the forest. In this Brother has
many willing helpers among the students.
Many hefty ouldoorsmen look forward t o
evening and Saturday free time for thi s
work. A true workout for those willing .
Some boys laughingly call it their physical
education; and no one disputes their word.
Work also continues with the cattle. Re
cently the process of weaning the f,nal grou n
of calve, was completed for the entire herd
of cattle. And shortly after that work wa s
completed, the vaccination of replacement
heifers for Bang's disease was undertaken
This is a yearly service which the Depart ment of Agriculture furnishes to the cattle
raisers of the state. The vaccination given
by the local veterinarian, and requiring much
cattle handling is part of the state-wide campaign against Bang's disease.

Dec
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Jan.

Jan.
Jan_
J:u,.
Jan.
.Jan.
Jan.

2, 1899

3, 1946
11, 1942
22, 1924

28, 1952
6, 1957
7, 1956
11, 1950
12, 1944
15, 1938
16, 1939
26, 1935

PRA Y ER
THE LIVING

Improvement or health. Special intentions-Blessed Mother, Thanksgiving-Our Lady ol Perpetual Help, Cure of cancer, Special favor-SL
Anthony, Mother's welfare-St. Jude. Spiritual
welfare of President Johnson, For peace in Latin
America, Spiritual welfare of son in Navy. Thanksgiving for recovery or nephew, Legion o[ Mary,
Happy death, husband and wife be reconciled. an.d
peace in family.
Peace in family. peace at work, change in sister's disposition, conversion of wile. safe vacation
trJp. success rul teaching year, temperate use of
alcohol in family, peace of mind, obtain employment in city, for good confessions, sui table home .
and recovery from operation.

7)~~
De<Lr Young AmeriC<Lns,
O'.'e year Little Sister, age 3, enjoyed her
Christmas presents so mu.ch that the l<Lst
thing she wanted to know before going to
bed that night was " How many days tiU
next Ch:ristmn.s?n
"Three hu.nd1·ed and sixty four!" blurted
Brother, proud of his knowledge.
"That - that's not so, is it Mother ," waited
Little Sister , greatly disturbed.
''Your Brother is right, dear," answered
Mother. "Christmas comes bt,t once a ye1u·."
Next morning <Ll breakfast LittLe Sister
pounded on the table for attention. " Time to
start getting ready for Christmas!" she announced. " I want a-"
''Now wait a 'minute/' interrupted Brother.
:·we ju.st had ,Christmas yesterday," reminded Mother. 'We have almosr a whole
year-"
"No we don't eitlier'" argued Little Sister.
All of us started objecting at once, but
Mother shushed us. '· Let her explain," insisted Mother .
. Little. Sister stretched herself up very t<Lll
m he,· lllgh chair anc! tried to clea1· her thrnal
like the preacher. "Front now on," she announced solemnly , "we ai·e going to have
Cliristmas every month!"
'"We can't do that, .. we told he,·.
"Well, I'm going to do it," Little Sister
declared, and Mother would not let us argue
with her any more.
On J,nmary 24, Little Sister hung up her
stocking and went to bed early. Brother and
I felt sony for her. but Mother would not
let u.s pm anything in her stocking. "It's not
Christmas,'' she explained.
When Little Sister hurried downstairs next
morning, we followed on tiptoe ancl watched
her through a crack in the doo,·. She stooc!
by her empty stocking dejected for a while.,

Ii er big brown eyes ready to spill the tears
she was trying to hole! back. When she heard
Mother stirring around upstairs, she hid the
stocking hurriedly.
At breakfast, she came to the table as if
nothing had happened.
" Does anybody know what day this i.,?"
asked Mother at the table. "I heard it was
supposed to be Christmas," said Brother impishly.
"You. hush!" snapped Little Sister.
"The very idea'" said Mother scolding
Brother. "It's only January!"
"I'd like to know why we can't have Christmas whenever we want it,'" pouted Little
Sister.
"Christmas is not something that we can
1na~e, no matter how hard we try," explained Mother, "God made Cliristmas the
way He wanted it."
And so He did. But in those days no one
had_ e~er told us about the midnight Mass.
or invited us to look at a crib. We had to
learn about the real Christmas the hard way.
Love and a Christmas full of Holy .Toy to
ei>ery one of you..
Tammy

Waiting for Christmas
_Isr~el was sitting on the edge of the bed.
His nght hand, crossed over in front of him
was resting on the head of Ephraim, Joseph'~
younger son, standing at his l eft side.
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Israel stretched out J1is left hand, crossed
it over to his right side, and placed it solemn•
ly on the head of Manassas, Joseph's oldest
son, standing at his right, and began blessing
both boys at the same time:
"God, in whose sight my fathers Abraham
and Isaac walked, God that Eeedeth me from
my youth until this day, angel that delivereth
me from all evils, bless these boys. Let my
name be called upon them, and the names
of my fathers Abraham and Isaac. and ma.v
they grow into a multitude npon the earth."
This was not what Joseph expected. He
lifted up his bowed head and saw his father's
right hand on his younger son's head. Very
much displeased. he took his father's hand
and tried to place il on the head of Manassas.
"Not that way. my father," said Joseph,
"but here. This is the firstborn. Put your
ha11d on h.Js head."
·
"I know, my son." ~aid Israel refusing io
change hands. Manasses also shall become
peoples and shall be multiplied, but this
younger brother shall be greater than he,
and his seed shall grow into nations."
Israel finished blessing the boys; still putting Ephrarm before Manassas: "In thee shall
Israel be blessed, and it shall be said. God
do lo thee as to Ephraim, and as to Manassas."
Time came for Israel to die. He sent for
all his sons to come lo hi~ bedside. Tbe men
hurried. lorn between grief of losing their
father in the near future, and wonder at who
was going lo get how much of Israel's property, the land of Chanaan. promised lo Abraham and all his family by God. Each of Joseph's two sons had already been promised
a share just like that of his brothers. Thal
was the double portion, usually handed down
to the oldest son. The oldest son was supposed to inherit the princely power, loo, and
fu lfill the duties of the priesthood, bul Ruben
had been very, very wicked, and some of the
other sons might be given those responsibilities.
But more important things were on Israel's
mind as Joseph and his brothers entered the
sick room. The Drsl Christmas had been promised many, many years before. Later, God
had told Israel's grandfather Abraham, "In
thee shall all the kindred of the earth be
blessed." which was as il God had handed
him a huge Christmas package all tied up,
but nobody could take off the wrapper and
look inside. All anybody could do was to
wait for Christmas lo come. Now God was
lelti11g Israel peek inside that wrapper and
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see a little of what was scheduled for the
first Chrislmas, and which son's family would
get it.
'·Gather yourseh·es together,"
his sons, "that I may tell you the
shall happen to you in the last
listen. 0 ye sons. Pay al ten ti on lo
father."

Israel told
Ll1ings that
days. And
Israel your

He told how lhe sons who had been wicked
would have trouble in the future. When he
came to Judah. he could see inside the Christmas package'
"The scepter shall not be taken away from
Judah." he said, ''nor a ruler Crom his thigh
till He come that is lo be sent, and He shall
be the expectation of the nations. Tying His
foal lo the vineyard. and His ass, 0 my son
lo the vine. He shall wash his robe in wine.
and his garment in the blood of the grape
llis eyes are more beauliiul than wine, and
llis teeth whiter than milk'"
Israel contmued his prophetic blessings
until he came to Dan. Looking into the future, that God was showing him dimly, he
could see that someone in Dan's family would
rescue God's people from their enemies. but
thal would not yet be Christmas. when God
would send His Son to save them from their
sins. Israel stopped in the middle oft.he blessings and said lo God, "I will wait for thy
salvation. 0 Lord!"
Israel came to Joseph, telling of lhe many
good things in store for his family all the
way into the future, until the "Desire of the
everlasting hills should come," his mind and
heart still waiting, with intense longing, for
U1e coming of Our Lord.
After their father's death, Joseph's brothers remembered the WTongs t'hey had done
to him in his youth, and were afraid he would
lake revenge. They sent him this message:
"Your father commanded us be(ore he died
that we should say this much to you from
him: forget the wickedness of your brethren
and the sin and malice they practiced agamst
you. We also pray you to forgive the servants
of God of your father this wickedness."
When Joseph heard th is message he wept.
His brothers came to him bowing down to
the ground, saying, 1'We are your servants."
11

Fear not/' he answered them. "Can we

resist the will of God? You thought evil
against me, but God tu rned it in to good, that
he might exalt me, as at present you see, and
might save many people. Fear not. I wil I
feed yo u and your chidren." he continued ,

comforting them and speaking gently and
mildly.
Joseph lived to be one hundred and ten
years old. He lmew that Christmas would
never come while they were in Egypt.
"God will visit you after my death," he
told his brethren, "and will make you go up
out of this land, to the land which He swore
lo Abraham, and lo Isaac and to Israel."
And Joseph made them swear lo him that
when God did visit them, they would carry
his bones with them out of Egypt. Joseph
would not live lo see the first Christmas.
but he wanted his bones to be there wailing
when Our Lord did come

Young America Contests
Last month we began lo see what we mean
by lhe Holy Sacrifice of the Mass. The Mass
is not just something we must go to on Sundays or some group of prayers which the
priest says. Rather, since the Mass is the represen ling of Christ's sacrifice on the cross,
it is Christ's sacrifice, Christ's worship of
lhe Father. W11at are we to do if !he Mass
is Christ's worsbip? Here we can see why
we were baptized. We become in Baptism
members of the Mystical Body of Christ.
Christ once sacrificed in His physlcaJ body,
now He sacrifices in His Mystical Body, and
we are all members of this Body with Christ
as the Head. Pope Pius XIJ reminds us that
Baptism has raised us to a high dignity which
makes it our duty and higbest privilege to
take part in the Sacrifice of the Mass. We,
God's people, don't merely watch what the
priest does at Mass. This would be like all
lhe fielders on a basebal I team, instead of
catching and throwing and yelling, doing
nothing except watch the pitcher pilch. And
as on any good team we must play ow· positions together with the priest on Christ's
team which is called the Mystical Body of
Christ. The priest consecrates, makes Christ
present. We lhen offer Christ to lhe Father,
and since we are part of His Body-we also
offer ourselves in Christ to the Father. How
do we offer ourselves in Christ? Like the
small gift that a young child gives to his
parents, the bread and wine al Mass are probably worth only a few cents. But like the
chi ld's gift ours too pleases our Father when
the gift stands for a loving gift of ourselves.
But still, of what value is the small gilt of
ourselves to lhe Supreme God. At the Consecration the gifts become infinitely valuable. Christ puts value into the gilts; the
bread a nd wine become Christ through the

power of Christ which He has given to the
ordained priest.
When we give Christmas gifts to our family
and friends we don't sit there with our
mouths shut. There is a conversation-we
thank one another. In the act of gift-giving
al Mass there is also a conversation. We talk
to God at the beginning of Mass and He replies at the Epistle and Gospel. After this
exchange of words we exchange gifts. Firsl
we give. Then-like the girl who offers her
boy friend a piece of the candy which he
has given her-Goel offers us a share of what
we give to Him. God-showing His acceptance and His love for us-gives us His Son
in Holy Communion.

DECEMBER CONTEST:
7th and 8th grades:
What does gilt-giving al the Mass or what
does Mass as a Sacrifice mean to you? Why
is the Mass a celebration we participate in
together·> Express your opinion about one of
these questions not by writing a paper but
rather by malting a drawing.
5th and 6th grndes:
Draw a Christmas scene unlike those you
usually see.
3rd aT<d 4th g,·ades:
Draw a picture of your parish church.

OCTOBER CONTEST WINNERS
7th and 8th grades:
Shirley Wasik, Sacred Hearl School, Oklahoma Citv. Okla. (Prize: Password Game).
,th and 6th grades:
Stephen Lachowsky, Sl. Joseph Scbool,
Paris, Ark. (Prize: Stadium Checkers).

Send Us Your Canceled Stamps!
For the Missions
Help us raise funds to aid lhe needy missions
of the Far East by sending us youl' canceled
stamps. Simply tear or cut them off you1· letters
and packages and mall them to us. Be sure to
leave a small margin around them so as to protect the perforations. All foreign stamps are especially valuable. Mail contributions to: Young
America, New Subiaco Abbey, SubifLCO, Arkansas.
NOTICE: Please do not send the common series:
le Washington, 2¢ Jeffers01', 3¢ Libertv, and 4¢
Lincoln. They must be separated and discarded.
Thank you very much.
STAMP CONTRIBUTORS FOR NOVEMBER
Ark.cwsas: Mrs. Ed J. Weindel
ll!inois: Mrs. L. S. Walsh
Kamms: Leo P. McShane
Louis-i.mtct.· Hamley Insurance Agency
New York: Stephen V. Benkovilz. Mrs. W. R.
Brennen. and Mrs. Mary Werscl1ing
Oklahoma: Miss Mary E. Donnelly
Oregon: Anonymous
Pennsytva11ia: George N. Massung
Te:t<Lli: J J. Gansle
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Retreats will be held at the Cow·y House
throughout 1964. Begin now resolving to make
a retreat next year. The Abbey Retreat will provide numerous opportunities. Men, women,
married couples, young ladies, high school students, special groups, or individuals will all
have an opportunity of finding a retreat to suit
their needs.
The 1964 retreat schedule is now being prepared. Write for information about winter or
early spring relTeats. Address your letter to
The Abbey R treat
Coury House
New Subiaco Abbey
Subiaco, Arkansas

Abbot Mic h ael's Letter
My dear Friends:
Few events have so arrested the attention of the
world as the meeting in J erusalem of Pope Paul VI with
Patriarch Athenagoras I of Constantinople, the leading
prelate of the Greek Orthodox Church. The picture
showing them embracing in the "Kiss of Peace" was
featured in newspapers throughout the world even in
'
those of the Soviet Union.
Concern for unity has swept over the Christian
world with such force and rapidity that it cannot be
explained by natural and human causes. It must be
due to the inspiration of the Holy Spirit.
It 1s false and futile lo hope for Christian unity solely through the efforts of the leaders of the various Christrnn churches and communiti es. Th eir meetings and
d1scuss10ns are _of the greatest importance in gu.iding
their members m understanding and appreciating the
many things that unite as well as those doctrines anrl
duficulbes that presently stand in the way of unity.
They will help clear away the centw·ies-old misunderstandings and prejudices that have wounded and torn
apa r t the Mystical Body of Christ in hot and cold wars.
But full and complete unity will come onl y through
the grace of God, merited by the prayer a nd good works
of all those who profess faith in Christ. Christians
everywhere must long for unity. beseech God daily with
intense fervor for the grace of unity, imitating Jesus
Who the evening before He suffered prayed: "That they
all may be one, as Thou, Father, in Me and I in thee:
tha_t they also may be one in Us; that the world mav
·
believe that Tho hast sent Me."
With prayer to God we must combine wholehearted
charity to our separated brother-love him with a sincere love that is_ free o_f all _suspicion, deceit and pretence. We must JOln with him in a common effort to
promot_e justice and charity for all who suffer injustice
or _are m need. and cooperate in every way in trying to
build a society filled with the spirit of Christ. And we
~usl bear witness in our daily life to the faith that is
m us. ArgLtments and debates are worse than useless:
what we are cries out so loud that our separated brothers ca11not hear what we say.
_ Despite the enormous difficulties in the way of unity, let us press on full of hope, following our Holy
Father, Pope Paul VI, who said at the opening of the
second session of II Vatican Council: "We wish to say
thal, awar ~ of the enromous difficulties still in the way
of lhe desired union, We humbly pul ou r trust in God
We sha ll continue to pray. We shall try to give bette;
proof of ou~ efforts of leading genuine Christian lives
and_ pract1cmg fraternal charity. And should historical
reality tend_ to weaken our hopes, we shall try to recall
t~e comfortmg words o( ~hrist: 'Things that are impossible with men are possible with God.'"
Gratefully in Christ,

+ ~ ~ , o.,,J.Q.

A Pre-Lenten Meditation
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Prayer need not be long, but it should be
frequent. If you seldom use a road, it grows
up in brush and weeds that impede travel.
If one does not pray often, obstacles spring
up that impede prayer. But the one who
prays ofte n finds prayer so easy that he will
at times drift off into prayer unawares.

..

One of the greatest hindrances to prayer
is discouragement. One thinks he is not doing it well or feels that he is not getting much
out of it. The conclusion is all too easily arrived at that one shoul d therefore reduce it.
and the outcome is that such a person will
seek in something else the things that he
should be gelling out of prayer. The sea1·ch
for a substitute for prayer can end only in
failure. One should keep on praying whether
or not he thinks or feels he is getting something out of it. Prayer will be such a comfort
to him that he will grow in his resolulion to
pray often.
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One of the c leresto ry windows in
the Abbey Church, depicting an
event in the life of L Benedict.
ee J>age 7.

Prayer molds and forms us to the image
and likeness of God. It wins helps and favors
from Him for the time of our need. I( we are
negligent in prayer we a re sooner or later
going to be a victim of temptation. There are
some things we may be careless about without much concern, but prayer is not one of
them. No matter how much we have to do,
the day comes last when the thread of li fe
breaks. Then the work is over and the rewards of a life of prayer are received.

Many times people are anxious about the
way they pray. Although they give several
periods a day to prayer they feel that somehow their prayers are a source of harm to
them along with the blessings they receive.
They worry a great deal about distractions.
Yet absol ute recollection was probably never achieved even by the greatest saints. One
prays with profit even though he is tormented by many kinds of thoughts. It is the will
of God that we pray as best we can, and
when we do the will of God we will not be
disappointed in our Christian expectations.
The harder we try to live a good life the more
we will draw the kindness and sympathy of

God. It is foolish to take risks with one's
so ul. We need the help of God because nobody is immune from sin.

. ..

The penalty for sin is a big assortment of
troubles of every description. Those who will
not listen to the good news of the Gospel
will one day be compelled to listen to the
bad news of their condemnation. While we
still have time to make a choice we shou.ld
accept God's offer of eternal salvation on
Hi s terms and add someth ing to those terms
besides. We will never regret doing more
than the minimum that the Jaw requires.
The good man after all has it best in life.
"The lamp of the just shines gaily.'' The
Christian life is not so easy that we can do
just anything and maintain grace in our
souls. A man will become w icked if he gets
careless.
We have to give our best efforts lo make
the good in us predominate. Our evil tendencies are kept down by penance and mortification. The aim of mortification is to
check weakness and exalt virtue. Virtue
meru,s strength and life. E vi l is always competing with the good in us. As we go through
successive stages in life first one fault and
then another may need attention.
The Church under the guidance of the
Holy Spirit commands us to do some penances and counsels us to do others. Mortification (or the purpose of increasing our love
for God is both useful and necessary. Even
though we are in God's grace, mortification
is useful because it detaches us from creatures and establishes us more solidly in the
love of lhe Creator. It is necessary because
Christ has fo rewarned us that unless we do
penance we will lose the love of God and
perish, "B ut," says St. Paul, " lf by the Spirit you mortify the flesh. you sha ll live.''

Report from- Nigeria
t· . The ~allowing letter from Father Raphael DeSalvo sums up the acivity an progress of New Subiaco Abbey's four priests in Africa's most
;;-ost densely populmed country. Father Raphael and Fa.titers Ca •u .
oon~y, Lawfrence M1ller, and Basil Wiederkehr began in I.ate Janua~• t~;
opera ion _o a school an~ mission center at Eleme on a one- ear tri l
basis. Their new_ address is: Ascension High School Eleme p O y B
60a
Port Harcourt, Nigeria. Readers who would like to c~ntribut~ t~ th _ox ~
r;;e asked_ to send their contributions to Abbot Michael Lensin/';
o/Ju}d~biaco Abbey, Subiaco, A1·kansas, for safer handling and 'tra~sfe;

~o;

Port Harcourt, Nigeria
Sunday, January 19, 1964
Dear Friends,
Alm~sl five months have passed since
we arrived in Port Harcourt in late August and early September. Since that
time we have been guests of the Holy
Ghost Fathers at Stella Maris College a
secondary school for boys. These months
h_ave been months well spent in familiarizing_ ourselves with Nigeria and its people.
Dunng the first few weeks we tried to
see_ many parts of the Eastern Region in
~h1ch we hope to make the first Benedictine foundation al the invitation of the
Most R:verend Godfrey Okoye, C.S.Sp.,
D.D., Bishop of Port Harcourt.

_F a th er Raphael and Donatus
NJemanic, a Nigerian Catechist.

Since mid-September we have been very
busy with the study of the Ibo language
the native tongue of most of the people i~
this area. This has been hard work, bu l
now all of us have permission lo bear confessions in the language of the people.

in 1:in~e 1frriving here_ we have been praying the Divine Office publicly
e o ege Chapel in Stella Maris. On week-ends we have been enf:;~~a;~;u~arly. in heahng confossions and offering Sunday Masses for
ere _m the city and in many outlying areas called the Bush
Th
pat~o~ef~l:h ar~ imbued with _a good religious spirit and their fu!J parlici:
ass 1s something lo be admired. To say that Calholicit is
~
tro~g ~re is true, but al the same time it is an ovcrsimpHfication. cafho~c~ m l e Diocese. particularly in the Port Harcourt area are numerous
'
u many are weak in the faith, many have fallen awa ~nd e
are lackmg full instruction in the faith. Pastors and cate~hists a~/~umany
zealous, but even their best efforts are not enough lo cope with ll v_~ry
at1on adequately. "The harvest is great, but the laborers are few." ie s1 u4

Knowing the situation all loo well, Bishop Okoye sought help from
far and near at a time which is crucial for the Church in his diocese. It
was for this reason that he invited the Benedictines of Subiaco to found
a monastery in his diocese, so that it might become a center not only of
the liturgy, but also a center for retreats for the laity, as weJI as a new
source of priests and brothers to pray and work and supplement the
zealous work of the Holy Ghost Fathers.
The Bishop has offered us a site for a monastery at Eleme, about sixteen miles east or Port Harcourt and adjacent to a paved highway leading into Port Harcourt. The site is in a good location, not loo close and
not too distant from the city. It is the Bishop's hope that we will settle
there permanently and set up a monastery and retreat center where
his people might go for the intensification of their spiritual life.
The proposed si le is an area of sixty acres of rich level land and
is situated one mile from the town of Eleme, which is a typical African
village, surrounded in turn by other villages with a total combined
population of about 8.000, most of whom are non-Catholic and belonging
to the Eleme tribe. Al present about one-fourth of the sixty acres is
cleared. This is the site of Ascension High School, a new school which
will begin its third year on January 24 with an enrollment of 150 boys.
Eventually the sum total will be 300 boys.
Bishop Okoye has offered us the school along with the land and
is now negotiating with local Chiefs for an additional 100 acres, enough
for the school and monastery and a small farming operation.
We have agreed lo teach in the school for one year, and al the end
of the year we will be free lo accept his offer or seek another site in the
dfocese. The delay in accepting the offer is to give ourselves one year
or personal experience in an environment which is practically new
lo us in every aspect, and to prevent a too hasty decision.
By the time you read this we will have moved out to Eleme, where
a new house for us is just being completed. Bishop Okoye has financed
the building of the house, but we are furnishing it completely with
funds received from New Subiaco Abbey and from friends from far
and near.
During the past two weeks we have been busy gathering together the
many things which will be necessary for our new house. Going into the
market places and bargaining for our needs, according lo the custom here.
has been an enjoyable and valuable experience, but time-consuming. "Concerning the quality and color of all these things, let not the monks complain, but let them be such as can be obtained in the region where the,v
live or can be bought more cheaply." (Rule of St. Benedict Ch. 55).
In a few months we expect lo be Joined by two Brothers from Subiaco. During the same time we hope lo receive our first candidates for
Lhe new monastery. After we are set up to accommodate more, we hope
lo receive many additional candidates for the Benedictine priesthood
and brotherhood from among the Nigerians in our area. God grant that
vocations will be numerous, or al least sufficient lo fulfill our dream of
the first Benedictine foundation in this country of 40,000,000 people.
We ask you to unite with us in prayer for this intention.
Father Raphael DeSah·o, O.S.B .

On the following page is 1, mission account by Father Lawre11ce Miller.
one of the Abbey's four monks in Nigeria.

A Harvest Mass
and Dance
By Lawrence Miller. O.S.B.
It was Sunday morning a nd as usual I
headed out of Port Harcourt to a mission
station in the bush. not knowing that I would
have the opportunity of sharing in a special
han·est festival Mass and dance. Mass in this
mission station would be offered in the local
school building nestled in a small clearing
bordered by a dense growth of banana. pawpaw. and towering oroko trees.
After hearing confessions. when I had a
chance to take a good look at the altar. it
was quite evident _that this was lo be a special day of some kmd. I quickly learned that
it was to be a harvest festival centering on
lhe Mass and special riles aftenvards.
A huge banana stalk was anchored to the
left hand side of the altar. Its leaves, a foot
wide and four feet long, arched out from
lh e stalk and formed an umbrella-like canopy over tl1e altar. A giant-sized bunch of
bananas hung from the top of the stalk, almost directly over the center of the altar
I would have to be careful in making mv
bows during Mass!
On the right side of the altar the people
had placed g ifts of fruit, vegetables, and a
few purchased Hems such as soap and canned
food. In the midst of these ilems were
a rooster and a hen, well hobbled, but very
much alive and protesting their captivit.v. ·
When the community had all gathered in
the church we began a low Mass. Nevertheless Lhe people sang lhe Kyric and hymns
with unbelievable gusto.
As I prepared to read lhe epistle and gospel, lhe congregation quieted down, even the
children on the floor near the altar. And
now it was lhe rooster's turn to be heard.
He began by flapping his wings. jumping
about. and letting out repeated loud squawks
tn general doing his best lo "fowl'' up the
service.
After Mass a generous amount of waler
was brought in lo be blessed. It was only
after the blessing of lhe water that I found
out about the important part of the harvest
festival that would now lake place. The
community had gifts of money lo give for
the eventual building of a church in the viiage. According to custom the different societi es, organ izations of men, wom en, yo u ng
people, and children wou ld come in groups

to make their donations. Each member of
the group would place h is gift on a tray and
I would sprinkle him with holy water. I
was handed a bunch of palm branches about
two feel long, bound together on one end
to form a sort of whisk broom effect. This
was lo serve as a sprinkler.
The men came first, and as each one passed
by I sprinkled him with what I thought was
a generous amount of holy waler. Bu t the
catechist came up to me and whispered
"Father, they are used to gelling nmch holy
waler." So with my oversized sprinkler I
gave them much holy water. and by the end
of the service I believe they were surely one
of tbe best-sprinkled congregations ever.
After lhe men, the young people came up
to make their offerings. Next the children,
four and five years old, came up to offer
the pennies they had saved. In this farming
community a total yea1·ly income of fifteen
lo twenty-five dollars is not uncommon. so
all offerings were being made al great
sacrifice.
Now it was time for lhe women to make
their offerings, and theirs was lhe most colorful part of the ceremony. Several drummers
appeared on the scene and began lo beat
out rhythmic cadences. The women, who bad
lined up outside the hall, now came in dancing and singing, accompanied by the beat of
the drums. It was a native song and dance.
graceful, dignified, restrained and devout. It
was an expression of joy and gratitude for
lhe good things that Divine Providence had
given them.
This was a new, unique, and even thrilling
experience for me, but as I watched the ceremon~· I recalled how King David had danced
and sung before the Ark of the Covenant to
express his joy. I thought of the words of
SL Paul "God loves a cheerful giver"; of the
words of Isaias, "They shall rejoice before
lbee as they that rejoice in lhe harvest." The
earth had yielded its fruit and the harvest
was complete. But tbe harvest of souls is
far from complete: "I say lo you, lift up
your eyes and behold that the fields are already white for the harvest."
Here the people have a mission station, and
they have a priest only when one can be
spared for an occasional Mass, bul in faith
they are giving of their harvest for the erection of a church. Yet there are thousands of
such villages where a beginning has not yet
been made-numberless people yet to be
con lac led and instructed in the faith. ''Pray
therefo re the Lord of the harvest to send
fo rth laborers into his h arvest."

The February Cover

The Life of St. Benedict
Part IX: D evil on the Rocks
By Pope St. Gregory the Great
ACTUALLY, Blessed Benedict possessed the
Spirit of only one Person, the Savior who
fills the hearts of all lbe faithful by granting
them the fruits of His Redemption. For St.
J ohn says of H im, 'There is one who enlightens every soul born into the world; he was
the true light.' And again, 'Of his fullness
we have all received.' Holy men were never
able to hand on to others the miraculous
powers which they received from God. Our
Savior was the only one to give His followers
the power to work signs and wonders. jusl
as He alone could assure His enemies that
He would give Lhem the sign of the prophet
Jonas. Seeing this sign fulfilled in His death,
the proud looked on with scorn. The humble,
who saw ils complete fulfillment in His rising from the dead, turned to Him with reverence and love. In this mystery, then. the
proud beheld Him dying in disgrace. while
lhe humble witnessed His triumph over
death.
The fortiJ"ied town of Cassino lies al the
foot of a towering mountain that shelters it
within its slope and st.retches upward over a
distance of nearly three miles. On its summit stood a very old temple. in which the
people sti ll worshipped Apollo as their pagan
ancestors had done, and went on offering
superstitious and idolatrous sacrifices in
groves dedicated to various demons.
When the man of God arrived at this spot,
he destroyed the idol, overturned the altar
and cut d;,wn the trees in the sacred groves.
Then he turned the temple of Apollo into a
chapel dedicated lo St. Marlin, and wher
Apollo's a ltar had stood, he built a chapel in
honor of SL John the Baptist Gradually the
This passage is one of a series of se lections from the biography of St. Ben edict published by Pope Gregory I in
llic year 594. Our cover thi s month il lustrates the incident mentioned in the
se lection . St. Benedict lived from 480
lo 547.

people of the countryside were won over to
the true failh by his zealous preaching.
Such losses the ancient enemy could not
bear in silence. This time he did not appear lo
the saint in a dream or under a disguise but
met him face to !'ace and objected fiercely lo
the outrages he had to endure. His shouts
were so loud that the brethren heard him loo,
although they were unable to see him. According LO the saint's own description, lhe
devil had an appearance utterly revolting to
human eye,. He was enveloped in fire, and
when he raged against the man o[ God,
flames darted from his eyes and mouth.
Evervone could hear what he was saying.
First· he called Benedict by name. Then, finding that the saint would nol answer. he
broke out in abusive language. 'Benedict,
Benedict. blessed Benedict!' he would begin,
and then add. 'You cursed Benedict! Cursed,
nol blessed! Why are you tormenting me
like this?
From now on, as you can can well imagine, the devil fought against the man of Go_d
with renewed violence. But contrary to bis
plans, all these attacks only supplied the
saint with further opportunities for victory.
ONE DAY while the monks wern constructing a section of the abbey, they not iced a
rock lving close al hand and decided to use it
in lh~ building. When two or three did not
succeed in lifting il, others joined in to help.
Yet it remained fixed in ils place as though
it was rooted to the ground. Then they were
sure that the devil himself was sitting on this
stone and preventing them from moving it
in spite of all their efforts.
Faced with this difficulty, they asked Abbot Benedict to come and use his prayers to
drive away the devil who was holding down
the rock. The saint began to pray as soon as
he got there, and after he had finishcc! and
made the sign of t he Cross, the monks picked
up the rock with such ease that it seemed to
have lost all its pr evious w ighl.

Scholasticism and Creative Intuition in A rt
and Poetry) and Walter Farrell, O.P. , (A
Companion to the Summa) have made th e
the artist a respected member of the household of the Faith. '!'hey have also furnished
a set of principles which have served the
artist as a valuable source of inspi ration,
even ii the validity of those principles may
be brought into question. The writings and
reproductions of the works of England's Eric
Gill have served a similar function.

Where Is It Going?

Recent Catholic Art
in America
Rev. G. A. Briel
SEVERAL YEARS ago, while I was a student in Rome, I happened to drop a holy
card out oi my breviary. It was one of those
First Mass or Silver Jubilee of My Ordination things. A Swiss friend of mine picked
it up, glanced at it disdainfully, and as he
handed it to me said: "That's not art· you
' ·
Americans have no taste at all."
The first part oi his statement was a!J too
true. My first impulse was to point out th e
words "lmprime en Halie" stamped below
the bosom of the Elizabeth Taylor-like madonna. But that would leave the second assertion unrefuted , so instead I pulled out of
my breviary (which is usually crammed
with these objets d'art) a card from the
press of Berliner and McGinnis of Nevada
City, CaliCornfa. It passed muster with fJying colors.
But though Berliner and McGinnis is not
a solitary island, it is al best part of a sparse
archipelago in the shoreless seas of Barclay
Street. Perhaps it is needless to explain that
in this infamous New York thoroughfare are
located the main shops. offices, warehouses,
and studios of the country's principal religious goods companies. In it reign supreme
the plaster statue which glows in the dark
and the translucent home altar with builtin chimes. Of it, Frank Kacmarcik (who designs the exceJlent covers of Worship magazine) once said, " If the Communist Party
paid me lo undermine the faith of Catholics,
I would set forth about oul-Barclaying Barclay Street. After a few years people in crisis
looking for a strong Christ would find only
·
sugar."
ROBERT M. HUTCHINS, former Chancellor
of the University of Chicago and later President of the Ford Foundation, charged some
years ago Lhat Am erican Catholics always
take over tbe worst aspects of European
Catholicism about thirty years later. Whether we always lake over the worst aspects is
8

a debatable issue, but I think ihat it is undeniable that in matters of art and intellect
we Americans-all or us, not just Catholics
-lag several decades behind our European
mentors. It is true that we have had our
Frank Lloyd Wright and Louis Sullivan in
architecture and our Whistler and Ryder in
pamting, but it is also true that Whistler
(for example) is still known to the general
public only as the man who painted "Whistler's Mother." The School of Bouguereau
was in high fashion here long after the art
dealers of Paris made fortunes from the
oeu-vre of Cezanne and Van Gogh and
Gauguin.
Ne\'erlheless, things have changed and are
changing. Apart from a recent kindlier altitude toward art on the part of Americans
in general, Catholic philosophers and theologians such as Jacques Maritain ( Art and

A de Bethun e

'l'hc Prin cipa l Pion eer

THE PRINCIPAL PIONEER of a brighter
day on this side of the Atlantic would seem
Lo be Ade Bethune. Belgian-born, she came
to the U11i1ed States just before World War
T. ln 1933 she began to do illustrations for
the Catholic Worker , in which for nearly
thirty years readers have seen a whole galaxy of saints depicted as people like them•
selves in work clothes, real laborers for
Christ. Her drawings were simple, direct,
sure of line. They were also shocking, at
least to many people.
Miss Bethune was also the proto-lype of
a host of individual artists wbo, unable to
sell their work to the established purveyors
of church goods, opened shops of their own.
She established the St. Leo Shop al Newport,
Rhode Island, which is today a flourishing
business. She imported and made known the
contemporary religious a.l't of Europe such
as that of Beuron and Maria Laach Abbeys
and brought the ancient glories of Byzantium
across the sea.

and Anthony Lauck of Notre Dame, who do
sculpture and design; Sisters Magdalen Mary
(painting and mosaics) and Corita (seriographs) of Immaculate Heart CoUege, Los
Angeles; a nd Sister Mary of the Compassion.
O.P. Msgr. Hellriegel, the great liturgical
1:gh t of St. Louis, Mo .. designs his own vestments, which are executed by the Sisters of
the Most Precious Blood o[ O'Fallon, Mo.
In addition to the products of the abovementioned Berliner and McGinnis, good holy
cards, greeting cards. Christmas cards, etc.,
are being produced by The Pio Decimo Press
of St. Louis Mo. , and Conception Abbey
Press of Conception, Mo. The Ikon Gu.ild of
New York City lives up lo its name, and has
branched out into a neglected field in recent years. selling phonograph records of the
best church music of East and West.
O f the hundreds of commercial firms engaged in providing church decorations and
furnishings. al least two are interested in
doing good in addition to doing well: Rembusch and Conrad Schmidt Studios. Of the
first, Robert M. Rambusch, the owner, is undoubtedly the company's greatest asset as
an artist. Schmidt's leading artist at the
moment seems to be German-born Peter
Recker.

AMONG ARCHITECTS who are doing
good work we may list Belli and Belli , who
have recently done St. Rita's Church Indianapolis. Whereas nearly alJ church arcitecture previous to World War II fell into traditional go thic or romanesque patterns, Marry Byrne's St. Francis Xavier Church (comIT WOULD BE IMPOSSIBLE to mention monly and somewhat disrespectfully referall the artists who are now doing excellent red to as the "fish church" by by reason of
religious art, and to list but a few would be its shape ) heralded a new era of somewhat
an act of injustice toward those who would cautious experimentation. We are at present
be equally worthy of mention. But I shall in danger of developing a new stereotype,
throw caution lo the winds and name a few however, in the so cal led Contemporary
who happen to spring lo mind al the mo- Style, which is the ecclesiastical corollary
ment. Let us begin with Ade Bethune's good of the California ranch-sty-le house which
friend, Lauren Ford, and her disciple and holds undisputed sway in our newer suburbs.
The recently completed new church at St.
alter-ego, Father Catich. Then there is Jean
Charlot, whose wonderful frescoes at the John's Abbey, Collegeville. Minnesota, deUniversity of Notre Dame and the Abbey signed by Marcel Breuer, certainly escapes
Church of Atchison, Kansas, evidence his this danger. Il was the first part of a plan
French and Mexican background. It may be to re-construct the whole monastic complex
presumptious to claim that one of the really of buildings, and the entire program has
great sculptors of ihe century. Ivan Mes- been termed one of the most exciting and
trovic, was an American , but his long resi- a-nbitious w1dertakings of the century. Equdence here and the remarkable works left ally worthy of mention in this regard is
u; qive reason to share the glory of his name another Benedictine church which has been
recently built for St. Louis Priory. St. Louis,
with Yugoslavia.
/\'!long the clergy and religio,1s we may Missouri, a new foundat ion of the monks
mention Fathers .J. L. Walch of Oklahoma, of Ampleforth Abbey in England. The archi9

lecls were Hellmuth, Obala, and Kassaba u m,
who designed the justly famed St. Lou is
Airport terminal building. They enlisted the
technical advice of Italy's Pier Luigi Nervi
in drawing up the plans.

monthly picture magazine inspired by Life .
but with none of its vacuity, does an excellent job of making contemporary ecclesiastical art known in circles which the two aforementioned publications cannot reach.

There are several excellent publications
One thing which American Catholic arin the United Slates which foster and make tists have long felt the need of is a central
known better church art. Good Work (form- clearing house to bring together the artist
er ly much more aptly titled Catholic Art and the prospective purchaser or user of art.
Ql!arterly), is published by the National I understand that al the lime of the Brussels
Catholic Art Association . Its current title World Fair the job of choosing American
reflects which I consider an unfortunate contributions to the art exhibits of the Vatiphilosophy of art based on a translation of can PaviHon was turned over to Catholic
St. Thomas' formula ars est recta ratio faci- Charities of the Archdiocese of New York.
endorum as "art is the right way to make To fill lhe void so badly felt, the Salve Rethings." This seems due to the influence of gina Conference was organized. Whether il
Maritain and Eric Gill and leads to an iden- will fulfill its aimed-at goal of enabling its
tification of eslhelics with craftmanship, and members lo speak with one voice remains
is quite possibly responsible for the current to be seen. For despite lhe fact lhal de gustitendency lo restrict liturgical art to the neo- bus non est disputandum, a prodigeous
Assyrian forms popularized by Ade Bethune. amount of internecine polemics is carried on
Another similar review which lacks this bias by American artists, as is true of artists
is the Liturgical Arts Quarterly, published everywhere. In my opinion, this is as it
by the Liturgical Arts Society. Jubilee, a should be.
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Stroke Proves Fata I
For Brother Stanley
Brother Stanley Hon, 78, died in a Van
Buren hospital on January 16, seven weeks
after having suffered a stroke from which
he never regained consciousness. Two days
later he was laid to rest in the Abbey cemetery with Abbot Michael Lensing offering
the pontifical Mass and officiating at the
burial rites, with members of the Abbey and
Subiaco Academy students in attendance.
Brother Stanley was born in Benatky,
Czechoslovakia, August 10, 1885, and as a
young man did office work in Prague and in
Paris, France. In 1923 he emigrated to th_e
United States and lived in Chicago unt1l
coming to Subiaco in 1932. As is true of every religious vocation, his decision was no
simple matter-he was lorn between the desire for religious life and the hope of some
day returning lo h is home and homeland.
For this reason he chose not lo pronounce
religious vows, but rather lo serve in the
monastery as a regular oblate, making his
oblation November 13, 1933. (A regular oblate lives in the monastery , wears the religious habit, follows all lhe observances, but
does not take vows. An oblate may at any
time w ithdraw from the monastery.) Bu
this reservation in his ofiedng of seli did not
curtail the fullness of his gift of self in monastic life. Though he was an able J inguist and
a skilled calligrapher, weak eyesight kept
him from duties where these talents might
have been more fully used and his general
burden of service was in domestic chores.
At limes, however, his skill with a pen was
put to service in the lettering of important
documents.
The rising turmoil in Europe in the late
1930's and the outbreak of World War II indefinitely postponed any thoughts he might
have had about returning to Czechoslovakia.
But he sti ll kept (as was pmper for an oblate) the several hundred dollars that would
have made this return possible. In the aftermath of the war this fund gradually turned
into care packages and other aid for stricken
relatives. When his funds were gone the
Abbey continued this charily for him. But
the need abated as one a[ler another of the
recipients died or was lost in obscurity. It
had not been easy to see hopes yield lo mem-

Bro th er S ta nl ey Ron, O.S.B.

ories, nor to read of the humiliation of
Czechoslovakia nor to learn of the fate of
dear ones.
With family gone and homeland changed,
Brother Stanley felt that homeward dutJes
had been absolved and he could turn lo embrace the monastic life fully. He look religious vows on November 11 , 1951; but nothing
in his life changed. He could give no more
because he had always given full measure.
At length his failing eyesight brought him
almost to blindness, and his step slowed, but
he continued his chores, moving during the
last six months purely on the strength of
memory and will, and asking no quarter.
A generation before, when. he _had first
come to Subiaco as a man m his pnme,
small, wiry, quick of step, a rumor had spread
among Academy stud en ts that he had ea_rlier been engaged in secret service work m
Europe. Even if this had been so, it could
not have compared to the public service he
gave God in the monastery.
ABBEY DEATR ANNIVERSA RIE
Publication or death anniversary dates is an
encouragement to friends o( the deceased_ and ~o
our readers to remember the departed in their
prayers.
Brother Benedict Labre W eel er

Bro th e r Luke Tschu emp crlin
Rev. Placidus Oechs le
Rev. lld efo ns Kalt
Rev. A tha nasius Zehnder
Brother Meinrad Schocnbaec hler
R~v. A lbert Schreiber
Rev. Ma urus Rohn er

F eb.
Feb.
F e b.
Feb.
Fe b.
Fe b.
Feb.
Feb.

3,
5,
6,
9,
9,
J S,
23.
24,

1897
1923
1935
1925
1940
1937
1959
1933
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The Retreat Program
A Means of Renewal
ONLY THROUGH exercises like retreats can
the needed renewal come to the Church.
Thus speaks Bishop J ohn J. Wright of Pittsburg, The Bishop is not minimizing or overlooking Pope St. Pius X's assertion that the
liturgy is the necessary source of Christian
renewal, nor is he minimizing the need of
study of the mysteries o( God, meditation
and prayer. A retreat is the bringing together of all these factors necessary for individual
and social spiritual renewal.
It is useless to ask who needs a retreat,
for the answer is that everyone needs a retreat. We have read of popes laying aside
their busy schedules to make retreats; and we
have heard too of reluctant sinners who find
themselves almost dragged off to make a
retreat. And we know that pope and sinner
have both grown nearer to God and man
by withdrawing for a time from regular
daily activity. Though a retreat is a coming away from regular dally activity, it is
not really a withdrawal from the world. It
is rather a cleaning of one's spiritual glasses
to get the world into focus again. The re-

treatant doesn't leave his weaknesses and
defects at home lo pick up again after hi s
farewell to the retreatmaster. Rather, h e
brings these weaknesses with him so that he
may know them better and see them in truth
through meditation, counsel, and prayer. H e
lays these weaknesses at the feet of God to
learn that God's strength is made perfect
in man's weaknesses.
The retreatant also brings to a retreat his
strength, his zeal, his ambitions, so that he
may know how to use these strengths, how
to direct them to his true goal.
Most of all the retreatant learns that he is
not a man alone. Even in the quiet o( his
meditations he comes to know the men
around him without all the inconsequential
details of address or occupation . Retreatants
know one another in the joint silent performance of their spiritual exercises.
The purpose of every retreat house is to
provide an opportunity for the individual to
renew himself through divine worship, prayer, meditation , counsel. In a special way it is
the province of a monastery to provide the

A lthoug h 1'he A bbey ReLr ea t ca n't a lways pro vid e th e sno w, it ca n 11rovid e th e sereni ty.

necessary atmosphere [or spiritual renewal;
it provides a natural setting for spiritual
exercises and to some extent the retreatants
share in the spiritual life of the monastery.

Tlte Abbey Retreat
A(ter about fifteen years of occasional
summer retreats in inadequate housing. our
monastery, New Subiaco Abbey, last spring
completed its 40-room Coury House designed
especially for retreats. A year-round schedule
of retreats was begun under the direction
o[ Father Herbert Vogelpohl, who is assisted
in the management of the Coury House by
Mr. and Mrs. M. H. Allen. The Abbey Retreat program involves many more than just
the retreatmaster, who in most cases in 1963
was Father Herbert. Assisting him in conferences and counselling is Father Placidus
Ee.kart, while Father Hugh Assenmacher is
in charge of liturgical preparation and singing. Others may serve as confessor or fill
special functions. During the course of a retreat two young monks, a Brother and a Frater. give talks on Benedictine li(e and conduct a discussion on this subject. Other young
monks wait on tables and serve as tour
guides for the retreatants. And in certain exercises the retreatants join in with the entire
monastic community.
When we asked Father Herbert the primary objective of the Abbey Retreat, he
summed it up like this: To bring the retreatant into an atmosphere of Benedictine family
life in liturgical worship.
In the 18 retreats during 1963 there were
429 retreatants, not counting others who
came as individuals (or private retreats. The
open retreats were composed of many groupings: men, women, couples, single girls,
Newman Club members, high school students oblates of St. Benedict. Moreover there
were' several closed retreats for special
groups.
High school retreats were a new addition
to the program toward the end of 1963. Students from Mount Saint Mary's in Little Rock
and Sacred Heart in Morrilton came for retreats. The 1964 schedule began with other
high school students: girls from St. Anne's
Academy in Fort Smith, then boys Crom the
same school; then high school students (rom
Texarkana. The different environment of a
retreat house is especially conductive lo a
better retreat for this age group, and it is
hoped that as a result the you th will establish
a life-long pattern of going to a retreat-house
every year.

The 1964 schedule wlll include about 25
open retreats primarily in the later spring
and fall months. Some dales , however, will
be kept open throughout the yeru· so that
special groups can arrange retreats. The first
open retreat of this year will be a couple·
retreat February 28-March 1. On March 13-15
the Extension Lay Volunteers will be here.
and on the following weekend, nurses from
SL 'Edward's Hospital in Fort Smith. The
full J964 schedule is not yet complete.
A seminar for retreat captains will be
held al the Coury House on March 8, with
Vincent Ring of St. Louis, Mo., the principal
speaker. He is regional vke president_ of the
central district of the Nat10nal Cathohc Laymen's retreat Conference. Also present will
be Ralph Garza of San A11lonio, Texas, Southwest regional vice president of_ this organization. Active lay retreat captains are a necessary ingredient to the success of ~ny retreat movement, for as laymen m their communities they can seek out prospects and
promote the retreat movement in their daily
contacts. The Abbey Retreat has been fortunate in having many active lay promoters.
For specific information on how to become
a retreatant or a promoter of the retreat
movement readers should write lo The Abbey Retrea't. Coury House, Subiaco, Arkansas.

Send Us Your Canceled Stamps!
For th e Missions
Help us raise funds to a_id the needy missions
of the Far East by sending us your canceled
stamps Simply tear or cut them off your letters
and p~ckages and mail them to us. Be sure to
leave a small margin around ~hem so as to protect the perforations. All fore_1gn _stamps_ are especially valuable. Mail contributi<_ms to. Young
America New Subiaco Abbey, Subiaco, Arkan~as.
NOTICE': Please do not send the c~mmon series:
I¢ Washington. 2¢ Jefferson, 3t L1bertv, and,_4J
Lincoln. They must be separated and dtscaru.ec .
1'hank you very much.
St-amp contributors for December and Jr111u~ry.
Arkansns: Mrs. John Ballard. Mrs. T_ony Bmz,
Frances Euper, L. Gatz. Mrs. J. A. Hick~. frchn c
Holzer-Weln k, Mrs. A. J. Rockcnhnus, S!)P ia
Spencer, Ruth Sprinkle, Mrs. Ed. J Wcmdel.
A rizo11u: Mrs. Kathenne A. He~s.
.
,
California: M1·s. J, E. Holman, Miss Maiy Mu1phy.
Hawii; Phyllis St. George ..
THnto1!{ .' Mrs. Anton Uradn1k.
Jowa: Miss Katherine Boever.
LoWsicma: Mrs. J_ C. Oaunoy.
Minnesota: Mary Anglim. J. W. Stearns.
Mis1mttri: Denis Graham, Mary Walz.
11
~:~as~gj.Jc~ i!n~~~~~~. Miss Helen . Greaves,
Philip A. Niessen, Mrs. Mary Wcrsching.
Ohio· D oris Hannon, Mrs. Lillian Tannreuther.,
Okla.i1oma: Mr. Frank Spencer. The Washburn s.
00
0
Gabriel.

i~~~!!: B~~~~aM~n:l/~:' ~fst~r gJo~~Ph
Vi~~~c;n~·aeJeJic~~~°F ~~~ers or Thien-Hoa.
1
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Stirrings of the Spirit

'' And your sons and your daughters
shall prophesy ... "
By Clare Wolf
EACH OF THE THREE callings of the Christian, lo religion, to marriage or to the single
state is holy in itself. Each of them is essential and necessary to the Church, and
it lakes the full effort of all of them for the
Church lo accomplish the plan or God. None
of these vocations should be thought or
as a handmaid of the other.
We accept the excellence of the religious
state; and, because lhe new members of the
Mystical Body come largely from it, we accept maniage as at least a necessary thing,
even though we do not always accord to marriage its proper place or dignity. We understand how these two states in life fit into
the makeup of the Church.
But we do have trouble "baptizing" the
single state. Among vocations it is a kind
of "orphan child."
I suppose a part of this is due to the fact
that the Christian actually does spend most
of his single life preparing for his adult
place in the Church. The trouble is that
we have never found a really solid place for
the single adult in the structure and work of
the Church. We tend lo think of the single
life as a preparation period or as a transition
from childhood into full adulthood. One
stays single for as long as it takes to prepare
for or make up his mind about whether he
will marry or enter religion.
We have, in fact , carried our attitude so
far that if a person seems satisfied and happy
outside the convent or marriage, we think
he is abnormal. He is a kind of freak . As a
result, even in the Church , there is a kind
of social pressure exerted on everyone to
pass through the single stale into one of the
oth~r two where something useful can be
done-where a person can be a real grow nup.
This pressure. this convention, is real and
powerful.
To be sure, neither the theology nor the
tradition of lhe Church supports this attitude,
but as far as the single layman is concerned,
this is so completely the altitude of the faithful (religious included) that, for all practical
purposes. it might just as well be the mind
of the Church!
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THERE ARE SEVERAL downright practical
reasons why we must r evamp our thinking
and return to the more traditional Christian
attitude toward the single layman.
First of all, there is a trend toward earlytoo early-marriage. More and more people
are marrying in their teens before they are
really fitted for marriage. A disturbingly
high percent of these early marriages end up
in separation or worse. A young family goes
to pieces even before the parents have
reached a lruly suitable age for marriage in
the first place.
How do we explain this trend? By saying
that the social relationships that we allow
and even encourage belween lhe sexes is
pushing them into situations that logically
lead lo marriage. They are dating too early.
going steady too soon.
Whal remedy do we offer? To the parents
we say "Quit pushing the leenager. Quit
rushing him." To the young we say: "Stay
single a few more years. Delay marriage and
avoid what might be a bad marriage."
In this, our shoddy treatment o[ the single
vocation comes back to haunt us. We
expose our ignorance of the single stale
as a unique and special calling in the
church. It says nothing about the positive
reasons for delaying marriage and it ignores
the trulh that the permanent single state
is also a true vocation and an especially perfect one. It all amounts to a reason for not
marrying, but it says nothing about the productive and apostolic things which unmarried adults of aII ages are in a chosen position
lo accomplish for the Church- things which
Christians in the other walks of life cannot
do at all.
ANOTHER COMPELLING reason for restoring to the single layman in the work of
the Church : It is becoming clear that the
Church will largely fail in its mission to the
world without the layman.
But we must not think of the laity exclusively in terms of married laymen. When
a man and a woman marry, their work is
largely cut oul for them. Their time and
energy and resources are largely lied up by
lheir mutual responsibilities to each other

and to their children. Marriage takes most of
what they have to give and their work in
lhe apostolate is narrowed down to those
things which affect their families in the community in which they have put down their
roots. This very fact leaves an area of lay
influence left over which can only be filled
by single lay men and women. A rather large
part of the layman's contribution to the
growth and vitality of the Church requires
lhe special capacities of single lay men and
women.

We have begun to see some of these possibilities. The volunteer programs to foreign
countries and within our own borders are
two examples. In these endeavors, a few
married couples can be used, but by and
large, the main work must be done by single
laymen. They alone have the time, the energy and the mobility thal such work
requires.
But these [ormal programs are only an
indication of what the single lay person can
do. On the parish level, who is more available when needed to provide religious instruction to both old and young? Who is in
a better position to undertake the work and
manage the details of caring for the sick,
for searching out the poor, J1elping the handicapped and in doing all those other errands
of mercy for the Body of Christ that are
essential to a healthy and truly Christian
parish life?
BUT OUR NEED for the special capacities
of the single lay man and woman goes even
deeper than this. Whether or nol they are
involved in doings the things for which they
are especially fitled will actually affect the
image the Church shows to the world.
One of the works of the Church is to observe and make judgment on the community.
Wherever there is evil masquerading behind
respectability or wherever injustice is entrenched in the community's customary and
accepted way of doing things, the people of
God have not just the right, but the responsibility, to protest. This duty to protest stems
from the fact that we are God's people frrevocably at odds with evil. It does not take
into account whether our protest will be effective. The Church, through her members,
has the duty to "scream" even if her screaming draws brickbats on herself.
This duty of protest is not exactly a comfortable one. As we have witnessed in our
own country, it can mean personal insult,
loss of a job, physical violence and even jail.
In this, the family man is highly vulnerable.

T he si ng le laity is also the
Ch urc h's greatest source of ideals
and enthusiasm . They are the
ones for whom it comes mos t
natural to be apostles and carry
the message of Christ down into
the roots of the world . Among
the laity , they are the ones most
singled out to be the prophetsthe w itnesses.
Such protest can mean the loss of his livelihood. and it can make him and his whole
family social outcasts. For the married layman, such action may require outright
heroism.
But the single Jay man and woman are in
a far less sensitive position. They may be
personally mistreated, but they do not have
to reckon with what may happen to their
own flesh and blood. And from an economic
point of view, they are far more independent.
The loss of a job is not the catasrophe that
it mighl be for a family man. The single
lay person has greater freedom from coercion and greater mobility.
I am not saying lhat married laymen are
entitled to absolve themselves from any part
in this mission of protest, or that single lay
men and women should take up protest as
a special mark of their vocation. Bul, I don't
think it unfair to observe that the Church
in America does not present the image of a
people in protest. In proportion to our numbers, we have not furnished our fair share
of men and women in the thick of the battle
Ior racial and social justice. We have played
it cautiously. As a religious community, we
are identified as a people who abhor any
rocking of the boat.
In this, we are reaping the harvest of our
own sowing. If, by our attitude loward the
single lay members of the Church, we hold
them in a perpetual but overgrown condition of childhood, if we make of lhe single
state only a replacement depot Ior the convent or a novitiate for marriage and never
grant the single laily full, responsible partnership even io the lay mission of the
Church, we are, it seems to me, condemning
lhe Church always lo coexist with rather
than protest against and de(eat the forces
in the world that hedge her in. And this is
true because the single !ally is the Chw·ch's
great reservoir of energy and ideals coupled
(Continued on page 23)
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Lending
L ibrary
Notes
Readers are in vited to use th e free lending
library service of the Abbey. The books refened
to below are part of a shelf of several hundred
boo ks avai la ble. Addi tions are constantly being
ma de lo th e Ubra ry. Write for an y of tb ese books
or ask fo r a complet e llsl. Address tbe Lending
Libr::i ry, New S ubiaco Abbey, ublaco, Ark.

the ':"hites, who unknowingly are trapped in
servitude to the false commercial society
that has evolved. The white needs lo awaken
to his con di lion. The Black Muslims, for instance, have written the white race off as a
total loss and intend to go forward without
it, but these writers see this era as an hour
hour or salvation and freedom for both w'hite
and black.
Baldwin 's books are strong medicine for
those of us who want to believe all is well
and getting better while we relax. After
noting the brilliant bitterness of this volume,
Msgr George Higgins of the NCWC recommended it as "required reading for all white
Americans.'' Far more than statistics and
newspaper reports. the essays of Mr. Baldwin and his colleagues are giving white people an understanding of what it means to be
black in a white man's world.
-Jerome Knoedel, O.S.B.

THE MIND OF THE CATHOLIC LAYMAN, by Daniel Callahan, Charles Scribner's
Sons, 1963, 192 pages, $:J.95.
THE FIRE NEXT TIME, by James BaldThis work sets out to explain the Ameriwin. Dial Press. 1932, 122 pages, $3.50.
can layman-how he thinks, how he acts
The Negro author James Baldwin has sky- an_d why he is like he is. In accomplishing
rocketed into the national limelight within this task. the author explains a great deal
the last five years. His style is universaUv about the American clergy as well. In the
praised. and he is regarded as one of the end, it gives a rather comprehensive picture
?'ost powerful of the contemporary essay- of the American Ohurch-how it acts and reists. When he has been criticized, it has been acts and why. Other books have tried to do
for his billerness and seeming pessimism.
the same thing, but this one is unique in that
The Fire Next Time contains two of his it properly includes those forces and situarecent essays. The shorter of the two, "Let- tions in American life which affected the
ter to My Nephew on the One-Hundredth layman and, through him, influenced the
Church.
Anniversary of the Emancipation," is realWhat's wrong with the American layman?
istic and filled with hard questions, but
br athcs a fierce pride and uncowed hope. The first thing is that the majority of Amerlaymen couldn't care less. This doesn't
ican
The other. "Letter From a Region of My
Mind," is equally convinced but more con- mean that they are lax in their practices or
troversial; it has received sharp criticism (or about to leave the Church. It means that
the hatchet Job on Christianity, which Bald- thye aren't interested in acting as the leaven
w;n calls "a mask for hatred and self-hatred in the dough.
However, there is an educated and capable
and despair." Baldwin is a jolter, an awakener, and if his arguments are sometimes minority which the author maintains is beprejudiced and ill-advised, they have the ing hampered, and whose capabilities are
ring of sincerit~· and are understandable in not being fully utilized by the Church bethe context of lhe suffering "Christian cause their pastors and bishops are uneasy
America" has forced upon him and his race. about giving the layman his head. Wha M;.
all quite
Thomas Merton contends that though Callahan says about this is probably
fact be exBaldwm Jays no claim to being Christia1J true, and it is necessary that this
Mr. Callahis view is stiJJ deeply Christian, implying plored and candidly discussed.
han's treatment is fair and objective.
faith in more lhan a human dynamism within
I th.ink another observation has some value
lhe human race that is working toward love
and freedom. The new Negro writers arc not here. What abou l the relations and the disworking simply for their own race, but (or
(Co111 inued 011 ne:,:t page)
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Clothed in the New Man
On January 13 Brother Nicholas Smith
made his profession of vows as a member
of the Abbey, bringing to a climax his years
of high sc'hool preparation and the year of
novitiate. Brother Nicholas, formerly Kenneth Smith, is the son of the late Nick
Smith and Mrs. Virginia Smith of Doniphon,
Missouri. He was born at Hays, Kansas, October 23, 1943.
Following his completion of parochial
school, he entered Subiaco Academy in 1958,
intent upon preparing for the step he has
just taken. FoJJowing his graduation in 1962
and several months at home, he returned to
Subiaco for his candidacy and novitiate, so
that he might, as the ritual has it, be clothed
"in the new man who has been created in
Justice and holiness or truth."
The taking of a new name of religion is
symbolic of this state as a "new man" and
spells out more clearly and publicly the life
or Baptism. At Baptism the new Christian
makes his renunciation of the world and
pledges himself lo follow Christ. Religious
profession draws its value from its share in
this baptismal activity. It makes the renunciation specific through the vows, and it
makes its commitment to Christ specific
through obedience and the religious life.
Thus when Kenneth Smith pronounced his
\'OWS and took the name Brother Nicholas.
he was publicly and formally re-enacting his
baptismal promises and embracing a speci-

(Continued from previous p11ge)

crepancies that exist between the educat cl,
capable layman and the rest of the laity
who, as the author says, couldn't care less?
What about the responsibility of the Catholic intellectual in the Body or Christ toward
those laymen who have~'t yet caught the
fire of the Spirit? Does the clergy's uneasiness about the trustworthiness of the layman stand in the way of this aposlolale of
the layman to the layman?
The attitude of the clergy toward the
laity is not what it should be. It is certainly
unfortunate. But, an upper crust of capable,
mtellectual lay snobs would be disastrous to
the Church. The author recognizes this possibility, but doesn't explore it.
But then, he set out to portray the American layman as he is. In this he succ eds. This

Cic manner of living these promises. These
vows now were taken for a three-year period, after which he may choose to make perpetual this fuUer living of his Baptism.

is a book that needed lo be written. Oddly
enough, almost no one has tried it before
For this reason, and because of its own excellence, this book is a must for anyone who
wants to understand the position of the
American layman in the Church.
Clare Wolf
LITURGY AND DOCTRINE, by Rev. Charles
Davis. Sheed and Ward. 1960, 123 pages,
$2.50.
This small book in excellent readable prose
by an important English writ r gives the
doctrinal basis of the liturgical movement.
The author treats, among other subjects, the
Church, history of salvation, liturgy and mystery, sacrifice and sacraments. The size or
this book belies its impact.
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Holy Mass:
Christ as Priest
anb Victim
By William Galligan , O.S.B.
SURELY TO KNOW that Jesus Christ daily
offers the adorable Sacrifice of the Mass
through the medium of His worldly vicar
(the priest whom we can see) ought to bring
one daily, ii possible, to Mass. Some little
inconvenience, some slight indisposition. or
even some privation should be accounted as
noth ing in order that we might be present
at Mass. The presence of Jesus Christ as
the Chie[ Priest of the Mass is a marvelous
act of love on His part; but there is a deeper depth to His love. He is not only the
Chief Priest of the Mass, He 1s als~ the
Victim of the Mass. Yes, He is both Priest
and Victim. I think that it was St. Augustine
who says that Christ found nothing in all
creation capable of rendering to the Divine
Maiesty an adequate act of adoration. nothing capable of satisfying Infinite Justice for
for the sins of man. no victim capable of paying the pnce of our Redemption, so He took
to Himself a human nature and offered
Him ell.
Jn order to ha,·e a clear understanding of
l!ote Christ can be both priest and victim, it
is necessary for us to remember that He has
two senarate modes of existence. He has His
natural mode of existence in Heaven, where
~II lhe features and faculties of His sacred
body and soul are manifestly glorified in the
sii:,h t of the blessed. Such is 'the indescribable
light of glory that flows from His sacred
hu'l'la,nay that we read in the Apocalypse
that · night shall be no more, and they shall
have no need of light of the lamp. or light
of I he sun. for the Lord God shall shed His
linht upon them ." To gaze upon Him, to
he unitC'i to Him in all His glory is to be
blessed indeed. Also. He has a mode of
existence that comes from th boundless re,ources of His love that He gave o us at the
Last Suoper. It is called His sacramental
mode of existence. The term defines His
This L, one in a series of 111·ticles on the
Mo ,,. The articles w~re prepared by Brother
William who use., them in in strncti11.g Brother Nol'ices at
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mode of existence, as does the term Sacred
Host, which literally means Sacred Victim .
By means of the words of Consecration, Christ
is really and substantiallv, in His human and
divine natures, laid upo~ the altar as a Victim under the form of food. It is not necessary that the Victim shou ld be seen by ou r
human sense, because it is offered lo God,
from whom nothing can be hidden . It suffices that Ch rist's vicar sees some other thing
beneath which the Victim exists in order
that he may be able to handle it, as he knows
what is lying there hidden. Jesus Christ thus
enters into a new form of existence under
the appearances of bread and wine, so as
to be reduced to the state of food and drink
In this manner, Jesus Christ. as a Victim
truly acknowledges the supreme dominion
of God, and the absolute dependence of all
creatures. But guard against any idea that
Our Lord lies dormant or inanimate in the
Sacred Host. No, He is a real, living Victim .
In the whole range of the marvelous kingdom of life, there is nothing more wonderful
than that which is lived in the narrow circle
of the Sacred Host. First, there is the everlasting union of God the Father, the Son. and
the Holy Spirit, unchanging and unchangeable, with all the necessary operation of intellect and love, and its free dispensations
with respect to creatures. Second. there is
the life of Jesus. Oh, wonderful life of Jesus'
However He may be hidden from our sight ,
yet He is open to all that passes around Him ;
and His heart is alive with love to the whisperings of our own love. Though His disguise
is so perfect that the frail species of the Host
are like a wall of concrete sheltering Him
from all creation. Yet It is pervious lo our
prayers, and the slightest wish of any who
visit Him reaches Him behind the veil.

The BROTHER Religious
in the Order of Saint Benedict conecrates bi natural abilities to God
in t.h e warm SJ>irit of monastic famil y
life. Wh ether he is a craftsman, teach er. or common laborer, he can con tribute much to the glory of God and
U1e aJ>OStolate of the monas tery. God's
r<>ward is a hundredfold in this ljfc.
and life everlasting.
For informati on write:

Rt. Rev Micha el Lensing, O.S. B.
New Subi aco Abbey
Suhiaco, Arkansas

Brother Isidore's Notes

Even bulldozers need te nder, loving care.

On Christmas the abbey farm was a winter wonderland. And although the clean
while fields were breathtakingly beautiful,
Lhe greatest benefit of lhe snow was the
much-needed moisture. As the warm days
following Chirstrnas melted the snow, the
thirsty fields soaked up the small amount
of moisture. Now there is scarcely a trace
left of tha moisture. The fields remain quite
dry, and show the need of rain, a need which
was so characteristic of last year.
The snow 111 late December gave some a
chance to catch up on other matters. In the
picture above Brothers Louis and Henry are
readying the bulldozer for a busy spring.
The fields' dryness was noticeable recently
in lhe application of fertilizer. It was while
the applicator was stirring the dry, loose
topsoil that the strong wind swepl up gusts
of dust. This is quite different from other
years, for during the winter months of former years the usual problem was muddy [ields.
Aside from the usual winter and fall work.
some the Brothers recently found time for
pond repair work. The one worked on was a
small, shallow hole on our Abbey's pastures.
Used for water by the cattle. the pond was
quite low, and therefore was easily workable. By bulldozing layer aiter layer of silt
and subsoil, the bottom was gradually deepened on the dry side of the pond. And although the winter water level on part of
that pond has already risen, the deepened
area wi ll fill only with the hoped-for coming
of the spring rains.
The continuing d rought brought to mind
SL Benedict's words in a different context.

The Saint one time said that if nothing else
works try prayer (Incidentally he also said
that prayer should be the beginning of everything). But back to the drought. The Abbey
had a special evening Rogation Mass on January 28 praying for rain . All the parishes of
the deanery were represented , and the overflow crowd in the church was a good indication of how badly rain is needed. Many
area farmers are faced with the fact that
their ponds have dried up and that the water
table in their wells is falling lower and lower.
A good many of them have to haul waler
for their livestock. and all have to handle
their water supply carefully.
It would take about 19 inches of rain to
balance the books for last year, and a dry
winter and spring would make a farm report
useless. Happily. as we go lo press two
clays after the special Mass, there are promising skies.
Our smaJI grain crop prospects look somewhat grim for this new year. Both grains.
oats and barley, were affected by the pasl
months' weather. Barley seems to be hit
hardest first bv the scarce moisture of last
fall and then by the drastically low temperatures of January. In many parts of the barley fields, the tender sprouts seem ne\'er to
have seen the light of day. Oats fields too,
have suffered from the low temperatures.
At this point, the grain fields offer little
hope of any winter grazing. Quite recently
some warmer days with an added shower of
rain has brightened prospects for the grain
fields. However, mor favorable weather
is needed for full recovery in the fields.
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A Bird's-eye View
of the Abbey

We've missed Father Prior the past two
weeks. He went out lo Windthorst, Texas.
to fill in for Father Ignatius, who is convalescing after surgery. Happily our 71-yearold Father Ignatius will soon be back on the
job with Father Cletus. The two of them
care for the parishes at Windthorst and
Scotland. When Father went down he took
along slides and a projector to show alumni
and friends the lalesl views of Subiaco.
Looking back into December we recall
lhal Fralres Donald, Timothy, Jerome, Kilian, and Joachim were ordained deacons on
December 15. Frater Jerome was the first
lo exercise his ministry away from the Abbey when he assisted at a s~lemn midnight
Mass on Christmas al the Little Rock Air
Force Base. It's likely that some of the others
will have similar opportunities during Holy
Week.
The week end a(ter Christmas we had a
busload of visitors Crom Alabama. Seventeen
young clerics and Brothers and their director, Father Raphael SaJasek, came from St.
Bernard's Abbey. Our monasteries have a
student exchange program, and this visit
broadened everyone's opportunities of gelling acquainted. Included among the visitors
W P r ' several clerics from St. Mary's Abbey,
Newark, who are studying at St. Bernard's.
It was a wonderful opportunity lo compare
ideas and hopes,
Fratres Regis and Leonrad, two of our
cler:cs who are studying al St. Bemard's,
spent the Christmas holidays wilh us and
were on hand to help us get acquainted with
the Bernardians. Also back from St. Bernard's was our Father Dennis who is a teacher and prefect there and adviser to the
twenty Subiaco seminarians studying there.
And we welcomed back for a few days Father Eugene who is now working toward a
Master's degree in languages al St. Louis
University.
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The last of January saw the beginning of
the second semester in Academy and seminary. Profs put in a busy week end on
grades and for a change the students could
relax a moment lo resolve whatever might
need resolving for the new semester. Father
Anselm, Academy chaplain, is planning a
day of recollection soon to get the second
term started of on a solid spiritual basis.
On January 25, forty members of the youth
group of the Disciples of Christ and their
adult leaders spent the day al the abbey.
Father Kevin and several of the clerics were
hosts. Short talks, discussion periods, a low
Mass with the singing of English hymns, and
tours of the abbey and grounds made it a
memorable day for hosts as well as guests .
Trus particular phase of ecwnenism continues to develop. We are looking forward to
receiving other groups throughout the year.
On February 2 Barbara G. Seagrave, Mus.
D., Associate Professor of Music al the University of Al·kansas, gave a violin recital here,
accompanied by Mrs. Marjorie S. Brewer.
On the horizon is another outstanding musical treat Crom the University of Arkansas.
The [amed Schola Cantorum is due to present a recital here in early May. The Schol a
won international fame last year by outs tan ding performances in Europe.
In a monastery the sound of music must
often blend with the thuds of construction
and even the hum of a sewing machine. And
these noises continue throughout the basement where the archives room has recently
been completed. Now Brother Augustine's
new tailor shop is about finished, and workmen will shorlly be bcgin11ing the first step
of a kitchen renovation program.
Christmas brought word [rom Father
.F1·ancis that he baptized 18 Negro converts
al St. Peter's Church, Mount Clemens, Michigan. Father Francis is an assistant at the
parish and is in charge of a special apostolate among Negroes in that city.
We learned much about the Negro apostolale in St. Louis, loo, late in January when
Father John Shocklee of St. Bridget's Church
spoke Lo some of the monks abou l the apostolale in his parish. Father Shocklee's interesting lecture might be summed up by saying that we must show Christ in charity
before we can show Him in doctrine.
MO V ING ?
If yo u move pleasf' send m; yo ur compl ete
OLD address a nd th e complete NE W ad dress. This will be or g rea t help to our office
personn el. Thank you ve ry mu ch !

~
Dear Young Americans,
Soon after the year number on our calen-

dar changed to 1964, we watched a tremendous change on TV. Our Holy Father left
the Vatican, went on a pilgrimage to the
Holy Land, and embraced the head of the
Ort/wdo.r Church.
Of course, this did not seem like anything
new to us, but it is the first time the Holy
Father and the head of the Orthodox Church
have been friends in 400 years!
Changes are going on all arou11d us all the
lime. Perhaps the most important change is
going on i11side of people, where the ecume11ica! spirit is growing. This makes us look at
God as our Father long enough to see other
people as His children too-our brothers, instead of strangers, enemies, or pests.
Isn't it wonderful to be living in an age
when men are getting friendlier and
friendlier?
It was wonder Jul in the time of Joseph
for the Egyptians to be so frie11dly, but many
years later a new Pharao came who forgot
all about the good Joseph had done. The
Egyptians the11 began lo be afraid that the
children of Israel, as Joseph's family and the
families of his brothers were called, would
get too powerful. They became less and less
friendly until they began to make life as
hard as possible, for the children of Israellong stretches of work, whips across their
backs if they slowed down or slopped from
exhaustion. Exodus, is the name of the Book
in the Bible that tells this.
This year our storie., will be in Egypt. after the Egyptians are no longer ecumenical,
starting with a little girl and her speechliandicapped brother.
Love to every one of you,
Tammy

Shhhh!
"No! No!!!" screamed a neighbor farther
down the street.
"By order of Pharao!" the angry soldier
yelled back. ''Every boy baby that is born
must be thrown into the river. Only the
girls may be saved a live!"
Miriam could hear the baby wai l as it was
snatched from its mother's arms. Huddled
beside her. Aaron, her three year old brother
started to whimper.
"Shhhhhhhh!" she whispered. "You absolutely mustn' t cry now. You cannot be a
baby another minute. Here, you sil on thjs
big stool and I'll sit on the little one beside
you. Then you will be my big brother and I
wi.11 be your !itile sister. How about it?"
Aaron grinned. Steps of the soldiers drew
nearer as the children changed places.
"Now let's see how big you can be," said
Mi.riam, fluffing up the hair on top oI his
head to make him Jook still taller.
Aaron's head and shoulders were stretched
way up as the soldiers stamped into their
home.
"Where is the baby?" roared a soldier.
"There is no baby here!" Aaron answered
back like a little man.
After looking all over the house and everywhere in the yard the soldiers hurried away
to the next home.
It was late when Miriam's parents came
home that night. They were more tired and
worried than usual. Work was getting harder
and harder. The Egyptian foremen were gelling meaner and meaner. The Egyptians that
had moved into Gessen were acting more
like spies than neigh hors.
"The Egyptians used lo be our friends,"
mourned her father.
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"Yes," agreed her mother. "Nothing was large enough to hold the baby. They daubed
too good for the family of Joseph then. The the basket with slime and pitch until it
children of Israel were given the best land!" would float in the water like a little boat.
"Joseph was governor of everything in Then they put the baby inside, closed the
Egypt. Now everybody of Egypt is governor lid , and p laced it in the shallow water at
o[ us, and we are nothing better than slaves'" the edge of t'he river where the sedges were
growing. Miriam was told lo watch carecontinued her father.
" The new Pharao does not remember any- fully from a distance.
Sonn, Pharao's dac,ghter came down to the
thing abo u t J oseph," complained her mother," and all the Egyptians hate us and poke river to take a bath. Notic ing the strange
fun at us now. And this last order of Pharao basket bobbing among the sedges, she called
-the babies-the poor little babies, 1-I-" one of her maids to bring j\ to her. Miriam
followed unnoticed.
Miriam's mother broke off sobbing.
When the basket was presented, Pharao 's
"Maybe it will be a girl," said her father,
daughter opened the lid herself.
trying to offer comfort.
Ohhhh!" murmured the maid, who did not
But it was a boy, a beautiiul boy.
"We will never let him cry," said her realize she had been carrying a baby. H e
mother. " We will keep him hidden out of started crying, low and pitiful, because he
sight. Nobody must know he is here. We must was not used to making sounds. He was so
beautiful and so helpless that Pharao's
save him somehow."
Al first it was exciting. Miriam could stuff daughter felt sorry for him.
"This is one of the babes o[ the Hebrews."
cotton in the tiny mouth, rolJ him up in doll
clothes and pretend he was a doll. Her she Laid her maids.
"Shall I go and call a Hebrew woman to
mother could hide him easily within the
nurse the baby?" asked Miriam, comin g
folds of her garment.
The baby grew bigger and more wiggle- nearer Pharao's daughter.
"Go!" commanded Pharao's daughter.
some. He made a conspicL1ous lump in the
Miriam hunied home. "Pbarao's daughter
folds of their mother's garments, and Miriam
me to get a Hebrew woman lo nurse
sent
more
any
doll
a
was
could not pretend he
because dolls stay the same size. Snoopers our baby," she told her mother, panting.
They rushed back lo the group in the
were getting suspicious of the big clothes
basket. If they ever saw any of those clothes river. Pharao's daughter handed the baby
move around! But Miriam did not dare think solemnly to Miriam's mother.
"Take this child and nurse him for me,"
of what might happen.
Davs stretched out into long nightmares directed Pharao's daughter. "And I will pay
of fear. Nights were for watching in the dark, you your wages regular.ly."
At last they could take the baby home
instead of sleeping in peace.
"He will never learn lo speak right," and care for him openly. The soldiers could
mourned Miriam's mother. "We have never not hurl any baby that Pharao's daughter
let him cry and coo like other babies. He is claimed . Now lhe baby would be fun! He
three months old now, and we cannot hide would laugh and coo. Soon he would be trying to say "Marna/' maybe even uMimmy"
him any longer."
Miriam helped her mother weave a basket for Miriam.

UNITED

IN

THE LIVING
Peace and harmony among Americans; Con-

version of racists and bigots; Recovery from serious operation: Thanksgiving-St. Benedict; Success or new Serra Club at Bogota, Columbia; Special intention honor of St. Therese and SL Joseph;
Success of Coury House drive; Vocation for daughter: SaJe of home; Chance of position ; Obtain
JOb near sick mother: Continued safety in travel ;
Speedy recovery of mother; Conversion of China,
Success in law career: Longevity for parents;
Find good wife-honor St. Joseph: Special hclp
Crom Mary for Cuban people; ThanksgivingI loly Family ; Peace in place of employment.

PR AYER
THE DECEASED
John F Kennedy, Joe Heard, Charles Krane.

Matthias and Mary Hammer. Thomas Murray,
Amelia Leding. Frank Fitzpatrick. Marie Garrett.
Patrick Cigainero. Aloys Walby, Josephine Cordi,
Jacob Hartz, Sr .. Frank Bauer. and deceased Kuhn
tamily.
Deceased Heim and O'Brien families, Reverend
Robert Boyle, Reverend Albert Marchiano, deceased Burke and Wimckler families, Ervin Weddig, Agnes Prietze1, Louise Smongcski, Mi-. and
Mrs. Peter Harrington, Reverend John Gramke.

end Broth er Stanley Hon. O.S.B.

Young America Contests
Have you ever wondered why the Old
Testament was written? Much of it seems
lo be just the history of the Hebrew people.
And yet cf you look a little closer you find
that the Old Testament is just as much God's
history as it is the Hebrew's, if not more so.
God led the Israelite out of Egypt; God made
the covenant on Mount Sinai; God fed his
people in the desert; God conquered their
enemies. Even national disasters, such as the
Babylonian Captivity, were seen by the Sacred Writers to be the action of God .. for
lhe chosen people had forgotten God and
these disasters were meant to show hem
that they were helpless without his power.

·'AND YOUR SONS AND YOUR DAUGHTERS SHALL PROPHESY .. "
(Continued from page 15)

with freedom and mobility which especially
fits them for this mission of effective protest. By the same Loken, the single laity is
also the Church's greatest source of ideals
and enthusiasm. They are the ones for whom
it comes most natural lo be aposlles and
carry tbe message of Christ down into the
roots of the world. Among the laity, they
are the ones most singled out lo be the
prophets-the witnesses.
AU of this may sound as if the Church
needs more men and women who will remain
voluntarily and permanently single. Perhaps
if we explained that the Christian has not
just two but three noble choices in picking
a vocation, we might have more such single
lay men and women lo perform their unique
work for the Church. In any case, and for
the sake of the Church in her mission lo
the world, we do need to change our thinking about tbe apostol ic things that can be
accompLisbed by the laity during those adult
years when they are temporarily single. We
ought lo make it clear, in season and out,
that their abilities and qualifications are
highly useful for the Body of Christ; that
those years are, Ln fact, precious lo the
Church for what can be accomplished in
them. And we ought to make it equally clear
that if they choose to remain single permanently, they are choosing a life which may
very well be more fruitful and valuable !or
the Mystical Body of Christ than il would
be if they chose to marry or enter religion.

Even so God's plan was for the final salvation of the Hebrews. Everything God did
was to prepare the Hebrews for the coming
of Christ. Throughout the Old Testament the
Hebrews were conscious of God's presence
among them . God was there in the Tabernacle, and he showed his presence by his
saving actions for the people of Israel. But
God was never so closely related to his chosen people as when he came lo them "in the
flesh." The life, death, and resurrection of
Christ was God's grea lest act toward saving
man.
Of course, God's plan for saving man did
not end with lhe death of Christ. With the
death and resurrection of Christ a new covenan l was established between God and man.
Christ has promised that he would come
back and take us to heaven with him. But in
the meantime what is God doing to save his
people? First of all Christ promised that he
would send his Spirit lo live in our souls. stical body and his home in heaven with
His Spirit would help us lo live Christ's the Father.
law : love God and love neighbor. God's new FEBRUARY CONTEST:
plan for man's salvation works first of all
Draw a picture of Christ's Second Coming.
through Baptism (and the other sacraments), because it is in the sacraments that This will be the contest for all grades. There
be a winner in each division.
will
Christ gives us his Spirit of love. But, God's
plan of salvation, is accomplished most fully NOVEMBER WINNERS:
here on earth when we actually eat the body
7th and 8th grades: Shirley Wasik , Sacred
and drink the blood of Christ. In general Heart School , Oklahoma City (Prize: Tickle
then, God's plan for us is to come closer and Bee game).
closer lo Him in love.
5th and 6th grades: Stephen Lachowsky,
Christ's second coming is already taking SL Joseph School, Paris. Ark. (Prize: Passplace for you every lime you accept him in word game).
Communion or receive Christ's Spirit in
another sacrament. The greatest coming and DECEMBER WINNER :
5th and 6th grades: Rose Ann Willems, St.
the completion of God's plan of salvation
1vi)] be when Christ comes down in al l his Benedict's School, Subiaco Ark. (Prize: Passglory to receive us completely into his my- word game).
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The Abbey Retreat program embrace every
kind of retreat group: men , women, couples,
young adults, high school students, special and
jndividual private retreats. Arrangements can
be made for groups seeking a closed retreat.

Feb. 28-March 1

Married couples retreat

Write to:
The Abbey Retreat
Coury House
New Subiaco Abbey
Subiaco, Arkansas

Abbot Michael's Letter
My dear Friends and Benefactors,
When should young boys and girls begin training and
preparation for a religious or priestly vocation? In actual
practice, most seminaries, monasteries and convents have
special programs for religious vocations for boys and girls
in high school.
Many parents and some priests and sisters have advised
against a special traini ng program that begins with hjgh
school years. They contend that at this age boys and girls
are not mature enough to make any kind of judgment about
their future and should not be separated from other boys
and giTls.
Pope Paul Vl quite clearly rejects this view, at least in
regard to vocations to the priesthood. In an Apostolic LettPr,

Sumnii Dei Verbum. issued November 4, 1963, he urges that
direction and trainjng of boys or young men aspiring to t.he
prieslhood begin as soon as there arc clca1· signs thal a vocation exists.
"But the duties of parents and pastors and of aU who are
responsible for boys and young men," wrote the Supreme
11
Pontiff, are not conUned to creating an atmosphere favorable
to religious vocations and imploring the Lord to bestow His
grace on new bands of levites. They must do all in their power
lo direct them to the seminary or reUgious institutions as soon
as they show clearly thnt they aspire to the priesth ood and
are ~uited to it. On ly in this way will they be sheltered from
the corruption of the world and enabled to cultivate the seed
of the divjne call in the most suitable surroundings.''
One seldom finds practicing Catholic parents who expxess
open opposition to a son's desire to be a priest. But many of
them object strenuously to their leaving home and entering
a minor seminary for hjgh sr:hool studies. It is clear from

the Holy Father's words that a good Catholic home atmosphere and prayer for perseverance in followi.n g the vocation
from God are not sufficient when a boy shows clear signs of
call to the priesthood. Parents and pastor have the duty and
responsibility of seeing to il that such a boy enter a seminary
or religious house where the vocation will be protected from
corrupt in(lue.nces in the world and will be carefully nurtu1·ed
by a suHable spiritual program.
What is a clear sign of a v cation? Pope Paul answers,
. a right intention, which may be described as the clear
and determined desire to dedicate oneseLF comp1ete1.v to the
service of God.''
This "right intention" is frequently round in boys stUl in
grade school. Every experienced pastor wiU also testily that
"the clear and determine desire to dedicate oneself completely
to the service or God" has disappeared in almost all instances
when admjssion to a seminary was denied and the boy attended a public or private high school over a period of four years.
During this month of March, traditionally vocation month,
and this year sanctified by the great mysteries of the Redemption, we ask your prayers for priestly and religious vocations.
And God grant that parents generously coopera te with Chl'isl

and His Church by prot.ecting and cultivating the vocation of
their sons through lhc use of the seminary a,; soon as God'i:;
call is clearly evjdent.
A Joyous, Holy and Triumphant Easter to each one oI you.

Gratefully yours in the Risen Christ,

+ ~ ~ . 0 , , 1.e.
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A Meditation

The Conquest
By Bernard Schumacher, O.S.B.
"Behold the wood of the Cross, on which
hung the salvation of the world. Come let
us adore." The cross has always held a place
o[ highest prominence in Christian life. It
reminds us of the most tortured death ever
suffered, and the greatest victory ever won.
It revolutionized the relations of man with
God. The shock waves o[ that upheaval and
upset o( the o]d order o[ things are still
reverberating in the seen and unseen world.
The victory of Christ brought chaos to the
forces of evil that had dominated the affairs
of manltind. By suifering on the cross Christ
seized control from the hands of the demons.
The cross unloosed the strongest power the
world will ever see.
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THE COVER
One of U1 e clerestory windows in
the Abbey Church, clc r>icling an
event in the life of S t. Benedict.

cc page 19.

Mankind needs the cross because there are
so many forces working for evil. The cross
is a thousand times more powerful than all
the forces of evil combined. It is the emblem
of the royal priesthood o[ Christ. Wisely
used, it a powerful instrument of salvation.
The pity of it is that we do not use it lo better advantage. Christ shows us how best lo
use it, and if we wish to use it with full ef[ectiveness we must look to Christ. That is
why it is so profitable to study the crucifix
and to behold the wood of the Cross, on
which hung the salvation of the world.

•

•

•

No one was ever so surely dead as Christ
was on Good Friday, and on Easter no one
could have been more fully and gloriously
alive. Whal a difference there is between the
pitiable helpless figure of Good Friday and
the glorious and majestic Christ o[ Easter. It
is just as Christ said when he predicted in
terms of perfect confidence that He would
rise again on the third day. The events of
Easler are a feast for the eyes of every Christian. "This is the day which the Lord hath
made: let us rejoice and be glad." Now Christ
will never again go back lo the grave. Christ
died once, and now He can die no more.

•

The enemies of Christ thought that such
a thing could not happen because it had
never happened before. They believed loo

strongly in themselves and were weak in
the knowledge of the ways of God. Their
self-assurance gave way to panic. What lo
do next to save their faces was their only
thought. The only thing they could_ think
of was to bribe the guards to tell a he that
no one believed. They were taught-but
failed to learn-the lesson that it is senseless
lo fight against God.

*

*

>I<

Christ's body now possessed the qualities
of the resurrected. Time, space, and matter
were no barriers lo the resurrected body of
Christ. He moved with the speed of thought
to whatever place He wished to go, and walls
and bars did not slow down His progress in
the least.

. .

.

Grieving is now over for the Blessed Mo_U1er of God. There awaits her a happy reunion
with her Son. The helpless hours are gone
and God begins lo assert His power. Christ
will appear to His faithful followers: to Mary
Magdalene, to His apostles, an_d to many of
His disciples. They are not gomg to beueve
their eyes al first, but Christ will speak with
them, eat with them, and meet them many
times .
The Easter days are among the happiest
and best of the vear. Our attention is directed
and held to lh·e bright side of things. "Do
not be afraid, He is risen," that is the word
of the angel at the scene of the resurrection.

•

•

The structure of the spiritual world will
be changed by Christ and His Holy Spirit in
the coming days. Never was the ouUook for
salvation so good. Man can now communicate
freely with God. God can reason better with
man and bring powerful grace to bear to
persuade him to turn from error to truth.
Eternal secrets through the ministry o[
Christ become public information, and the
things that we learn do not make us fearful
but confident. Christ came on earth to redeem us. He fought it out with death and
won life for us. We are thankful that Christ
has given us a share in His victory. We p ray
that we wiJI always remain loyal lo our
victorious King.

Hour of Destiny

The White Problem
And it came to pass ... that behold two men
stood by them in daz z ling raiment. And when the
women were struck with fear and bowed their
fac es to the ground, they said to them , " Why do
you seek the living among the dead? He is not
here, He has risen ."
-Luke , 24 :4- 5

How shall we who are dead to sin still live in
it? Do you not know that all we who have been
baptized into Christ Jesus have been baptized into
his death. For we were buried with him by means
of baptism into death , in order that , just as Christ
has risen from the dead through glory of the Father, so also we may walk in newness of life . For if
we have been united with him in the likeness of
his death , we shall be so in the likeness of his
resurrection also. For we know that our self has
been crucified with him , in order that the body
of sin may be destroyed, that we may no longer
be slaves to sin ; for he who is dead is acquitted
of sin . But if we have died with Christ, we believe
that we shall also live together with Christ ; for
we know that Christ, having risen from the dead ,
dies now no more , death shall no longer have
dominion over him . For the death that he died, he
died to sin , once for all ; but the life that he lives
he fives unto God . Thus do you consider yourselve~
also as dead to sin , but alive to God in Christ Jesus .
-Romans 6 :3 - 11

By Jerome Knoede!, O.S.B.
AN ANCIENT WHITE lady once explained to a contest between the federal government
to me her reasons for thinking blacks are and Mississippi, he would f ight for Missisof a lower caliber than whites. Her argument sippi, "even if it meant going out into the
was typically Bible-Belt. The Book of Gene- streets and shooting Negroes." Faulkner
sis is clear, she said, on the fact that after meant both statements, illogical as thfa
Abel's death there were only three people sounds, at the same lime.
on lhe earth: Adam, Eve, and Cain. And be- Stirrings of P.-otest
fore anything else happened, Cain found
No doubt many Southerners were in the
himself a wife. Where could he have found
a wife, her fundamentalism continued. unless past plagued by this attitude quite innobut it is now becoming inexcusable.
cently,
among the apes? Therefore, Negroes are descended from Cain and an ape and naturally At this particular time in the history o( the
United States, this laissez-faire segregation
inferior to the whit es.
My aged friend didn't realize, of course, as we ll as its most violent counterparts is
that she would arrive al the opposite con- being severely challenged. All America is
clusion if she took for granted that Adam well aware that something important is stirand Eve were black, a supposition just as ring among the Negro citizens. Suddenly the
valid on the grounds of her interpretation of while man 's inhuman treatment of his black
Genesis. But I'm not sure that this shattering brnther has become unbearable. Decades of
of principles would have altered her convic- economic and political supression, social ostions more than momentarily. The pattern tracism, and animal-like cruelty have mountof racist logic is strange. When views about ed up to a teetering height, and now the Negro
biological supremacy are consistently re- says "No more." No more lynching, housefuted by scientists and the old wives' tales burning, castration. No more denial of basic
about the innate dirtiness and immoralitv civic rights, no more Jim Crow, no more
of the Negro, bis mental dullness and his token education. This is an hour of decision,
love for watermelon vanfah in the broad day- of crisis. Critics of the national scene regard
light of truth, the segregationist sticks to his this as possibly the most crucial turning point
in our country's history.
position with dogged force.
Segregationists are not aJJ bad nor are they
(predominantly
press
The American
all just plain stubborn. Extremists have per- white) has provid ed glaring coverage of the
manently blotched the record of Southern turbulent Negro protest, with varying qualiracism at Birmingham, Montgomery. Little ty and completeness. Pictures of bloodRock and numerous other places. But many streamed faces and bombed houses, imporpeople do not stand for separation of the tant as they are, do not get to !he pith of
races on motives of political expediency, eco- the problem, and several of the larger pubnomic gain, or personal pride. Some are good lications have tried to work behind the scenes
church people, convinced that segregation, with interviews and 11 inside" perspectives.
ii it is not God's direct decree, is still best This led to a remarkable expose in the case
for their chHdren and their nation . The tragic of John Howard Gritfin, the white author
thing is that often they are not swayed by who darkened his skin pigment and spent
reason, the facts , or even the Gospel of Jesus seve ral weeks during 1959 as a Negro in
Christ.
Louisiana, Mississippi, Alabama and Georgia.
Generally, white America's analysis of the
There is a strange ambivalence on this
issue, especially among Southerners. It is race issue can be narrowed down to the label
discernible in the makeup of the late Missis- it has pinned on the cause of crisis-"The
sippi novelist, William Faulkner. "To live Negro Problem." The current unrest is due to
anywhere in the world today and be against the Negro's firm desire for the Cull effects of
equality because of race or color," he wrote, American freedom , and as soon as he is ap"is like living in Alaska and being against peased, the crisis wil l be over.
Maybe the stale of affairs can be described
snow." But he also asserted that i£ it came
5

this simply and matter-o[-factly, but it misses
a different view, a more profound view, that
seems to be hidden from the white man for
a number of reasons. I refer lo the thought
of a small group of talented Negro writers
who have risen with the tide of Negro protest. The work of James Baldwin, Jonathan
Williams, William Melvin Kelley and several
others has much to tell while America if it
will only be heeded. At first sight, these
writers could be accused of bias from the
other side of the issue, but the very content
of their thought makes such an accusation
unlikely.
One of the best analysts of the Negro
thought (and, incongruously enough, of the
race issue itse!I) is Thomas Merton, the Trappist monk who watches developments from
the solitude of bis cell at Gethsemani Abbey,
Kentucky According to him, a dominant
message throbs through the new novels and
essays: the core of the race crisis is not a
Negro Problem but a Wliite Problem. The
white world is sick to death. and will certainly meet a violent end unle~s remedies are
applied immediately. The while man does
not realize that, though he seems to be free,
he is actually the victim of the same servitudes which he has imposed on the Negro;
he is so bound to slavery in commercial society that be is ready lo destroy the world
rather than change.
At this point there enters a note of unparalleled altruism The Negro has every
right lo be repelled al the though L of helpful
cooperation and kindness to the while race
after so much criminal treatment at its
hands. It is only natural that movements like
the Black Muslims should spring up. urging
hatred of white persecutors as their battle
cry. They have written off the white race
as a total loss. and intend to establish an
uncompromising Black Empire under Elijah
Muhammad and his second-in-command,
Malcolm X. The thought of the new generation of Negro writers is diUerent. It involves
the white race along with the black in a
single opportunity for liberation from the
servitude that holds both in chains.

Hour of Destiny
Al the heart of the message is the biblical concept of kairos, hour of decision, lime
of opportunity. One of the most striking and
mysterious aspects of the Negro revolution
is the overnight realization that the Negro's
hour of destiny has struck. ll is a worldwide
phenomenon, and though leaders like Moise
Tshombe and Tom Mboya in Africa and the
6

Or. Martin Luther King, Jr.: Nonviolence ...

dynamic Martin Luther King, Jr., in America
have been insrumental in the freedom
movement, the tidal wave of conviction is
independent of their leadership. Bound up
with this spontaneous sense of kai-ros is the
rooted certainty of vocation. of a providential
role to play in the world of our time.
For Baldwin and his pezrs, the hour of
destiny is for whites as well as blacks. This
providential kairos presents the white man
with an unrepeatable chance to undergo the
change his status quo demon is causing him
to oppose so violently. The presence of the
Negro in a state of humiliation and dependence may serve to perpetuate the illusion of
power and autonomy which the white loafers
on the porch of the village store in Kelley's
A Different Drummer imagine they enjoy.
Actually, as Me ,·ton points out, their own
lives are empty, pointless, totally lacking in
freedom. The white man is "passively subject lo the lotus-eating commercial society
that he has tried to create for himseli"; there
is no freedom for him but only "the passive
irresponsibility of the atomized individual
members of mass society." His heart is deaf
lo the message the sensitive Negro has heard
in the depths of his being: the time for everyone has come.
This analysis of the situation implies a
deeply biblical (Christian) conception of time
and man's freedom in history under the
guidance of a saving God. Our Greek background has etched the cyclic idea of a constantly-revolv ing succession of events into
our mentality, and we have submerged the

biblical or linear idea of time racing to a
goal. The Greek understanding of history can
be symbolized by the circle. Redemption cannot take place in the course of events of time;
man is enslaved in lime until fate transfers
him to redemption in a different order, the
Beyond.
The Christian understanding of history is
quite different. Its idea of time can be described by an upward sloping line. Christian
history is being guided to a goal, it is crosscut
at every turning point by a saving act of
God. Christians do not speak of the Here
and the Beyond, but of "yesterday, today,
and forever" (Hebrews J 1:8). From Abraham, Moses, and Josuah to Jesus Christ, the
center of history, and His Church, redemption is being worked out in time by a personal God who is interested in the inhabitants of this eye-speck orb and guides the
stream of events.
Surely Baldwin, Williams and Kelley lay
no claim to being Christians-they have witnessed too much of white American "Christianity" for that-still their view is deeply
Christian and impHes a substantially Christian faith in the spiritual dynamism with
which man, in obedience to the urging of
the Lord of History, creates his own history.
Perhaps the reason for this element in their
thought is traceable lo their ancestors' long
bondage, when the Bible worked its way
into the lifeblood of the suppressed race. Behind tl1e ribbon oI these writers' sentences
one can almost hear the pulsating rhythm of
·'Go Down, Moses."

Practical Action
Whal is being done on the level of practical action lo usher whHes and blacks through
this hour of destiny• A glance at the headSOME READINGS ON THE RACE
QUESTION
(Availible free through the Lendmg

Library)

THE FIRE NEXT TIME, by James
Baldwin. Two burning essays.
BLACK LIKE ME, by John Howard
Griffin. Report on his ll'ip as a "Negro"
Lhrough !our Southern states.
A DIFFERENT DRUMMER, by William Melvin Kelley. Novel.
STRENGTH TO LOVE. by Martin
Luther King. Jr. The message or nonvio lence.
THE RACE QUESTION AND THE
NEGRO, by John Lafarge, S.J. The author was a pioneer in America's struggle
for interracial Justice.
TO KJLL A MOCKINGBIRD. by Harper Lee. Pulitzer Prize-winning novel o!
1961.

.rames B:tlclwin . . . but insistence

Jines in the spring of 1964 is enough to prove
that the glad tidings of liberation is not an
empty wish. At this writing a comprehensive
Civil Rights bill has passed the House and
is preparing for battle in the Senate. This
is a major sign of past and present struggles
for freedom.
All who have followed the Negro freedom
crusade since the Montgomery, Alabama, bus
boycott began in December, 1955, are familiar with the name of the Rev. Martin Luther
King, Jr. At twenty-six, this obscure pastor
of Dexter Avenue Baptist Church in Montgomery-a Ph.D. from Boston College-was
catapulted into the international limelight as
a forceful leader of the Negro protest. If the
concept of voc«tion applies to anyone in this
hour of destiny, it is Dr. King. His whole life
appears, in retrospect, to be a preparation
for a leading role in the freedom movement.
His personality and his philosophy of nonviolence are stamped deeply into the fabric
of activities that led up to the civil rights
action pending in the legislature.
Dr. King is convinced that only love can
(Con linued on page 20)

Following a sfrnple formu la of prayer and
work, his Subiaco community became populous and famous. So famous, in fact, that a
disreputable priest of the neighborhood,
Florentius by name, decided that the hills
were not big enough for both of them. He
tried slander and he tried poison. Benedict
despised the one and refused the other. Florentius played bis lrump by sending prostitutes to Subiaco to tempt the younger monks.
Beneilicl saw bis hand and left Subiaco where
be had lived thirty five years.
Having appointed twelve superiors for the
twelve monasteries , he went south. He slopped at Monte Cassino, a beautiful mountain
west of tbe Apennines, surrounded by dizzy
steppes on one side and overlooking rolling
hills on the other. This picturesque spot,
celebrated by the pagan Varro and lhe Christian Dante, came to be lhe capitol of western
monasticism and civilization.

The World That Benedict Rebuilt
MOST WORLD LEADERS recognize the
world is changing and are casting aboul for
ideas and models lo work witb. But the world
has ever been changing and we could do
well to look at a leader who brought order
to a climactic world in another troubled era.
Benedict or Nursia, Italy, didn't set out to
build a new world. He ran away from the
one of his lime and only wanted to be let
alone. He didn't care two cents worth for
politics and the word diplomacy wasn't in
his literary tool kit. Yet Benedict gave his
name to centuries and the Benedicline way
conquered nations on a scale that made Hitler and his hordes look like small-tin1e real
estate agents.
It was the year 480 A.D. when Benedict
ffrst saw the light of a Roman world lhal was
shot full of Barbarian javelins and decay.
Four years before, Augustulus, the last of
the Caesars, had Jost the purple which represented a five century old Roman Empire
and world domination lo Odoacer, the chief
of the Hercules. This event, though happy
in its own way, let loose a flood of barabaric
tyrants who swept over lhe old empire in
devastating waves. At the lime o[ Benedict's
birth, in the East Zeno and Basilicus warring
over the throne of Constantinople. Germany
and Great Brilian were peopled by belligerent pagans. Gaul was being invaded from
two sides by the Franks and Burgundians.
Vandals, Visigoths, Sueves, and Alans were
picking the bones of Spain. Even far-away
Africa was under the Vandal yoke. It was
not a pretty sight bu l i l was the world Benedict bad lo work with.
Benedict was about seven years old when
his parents, Eupropius and Abundantia, sent
hjm lo Rome Lo study. Such was the tradition
for noble youth of lhe lime; and Benedict,
on his mother's side, was lhe last scion of
the lords of Nursia.
The political and cullural scene was fairly
quiet in his own rural province and the lascivious wreck that was Rome proved too
much for lhe noble youth. When he was
fourteen and old enough to stand on his own
be lefl the city withoul walling to pack. He
decided that life was worth living only ii
lived for God alone.
Aboul fifty miles out of lhe city were the
ruins of a beuliful villa, sometimes residence
of Nero. Here, four centuries before, the un8

happy tyrant had got the scare of his life
when he raised a merry cup and had it
smashed by a peal of thunder. Allogelher
the place was not inviting though il bad once
certainly been beautiful. The waters of the
Anio !lowed through the hills into a sort of
natural lake and emptied into the baths and
fountains of the villa. Nero had called lhe
place Subiaco, which means, below the lake.
Here in the hillside, the youth Benedict
discovered a cave which was just what we
wanted. On the way from Rome, he met a
monk, Romanus, who gave him a hair shirt
and a monastic dress made of skin. All he
wanted now was peace and a chance to be
alone with God.
He got il. For lhree years he Uved alone
and unmolested. The faHbful Roman us stayed
in the neighborhood and provided a scanl
daily fare by dropping a cord with a bell
attached and a liltle bread donw to the cave.
THINGS WENT WELL. Benedict prayed and
meditated. But he was human. He had known
a beautiful but voluptous maid in Rome.
The memory of her haunted him . He was
on the poinl of going back when he plucked
up courage and purushed his body by throwing himself inlo a clump of briers outside
his cave. He was never bothered that way
again.
This solitude was loo good to last. Benedict
didn'l know il bul he was training for a job
thal would reach from that litlle cave into
nations and centuries Iar distanl. He didn't
have any illusions about remaking the world,
but he was on the right track and the world
beat a palh lo his door. After three years o(
solitude, his cave was discovered by shepherds who recognized hin1 as a holy man. And
every shepherd knew a shepherd who had a
favor lhe holy man could do. They came in
crowds.
The monks of Lhe nearby monastery of
Vico Vara - the Vario of Horace - importuned hlm lo be their spiri Lua I father or
abbot. Benedict reluctanlly consented. The
monks soon discovered thal the way of sancLity is not strewn wilh roses and decided lo
gel rid of their abbot. They gave him poisoned wine. Benedict blessed it and the cup
broke in lwo.
SO BENEDICT wenl back Lo his cave. But
word had got around, and he could never

agafo be a solitary. Disciples came asklng
the way to Heaven and he had to build
twelve monasteries of twelve monks each
lo house them. Even these were inadequale.
A second Golhlc tribe under Theoderic
had conquered the old Roman Empire. Benedict began Lo conquer lhe Golbs. Sons whose
fathers' war axes had laid open the country
came to Benedict and offered the command
of lheir axes for a better cause. Benedict set
them to clearing the forests and pulling Subiaco back to something of its former beauty.
He turned lheir hearts to God in the straight
discipline of monastic observance. War-like
as they were, these blonde Barbarians could
see the reason and purpose in ordered living
and showed extraordinary docility under
Benedict's direction.
Gregory lhe Greal, Pope, monk and biographer of Benedict, tells of a Gothic giant
who wept biller tears because the axe wrucb
he was using to clear brush flew from hjs
hand into the lake. Benedict miraculously
recovered lhe tool and consoled the workman wilh the words: "Take thy tool, take it,
work, and be comforted."
Like it or not, Benedict was by now a fullfledged governor of souls. A recluse at fourteen, a few years thereafter he was a recognized leader of men several times older.

HERE BENEDICT found an ancient temple
of Apollo wilh a sacred grove where p~asanls came lo sacrifice to gods and devils
alike. The whole pagan selting fitted into
Benedict's Christianizing plans. He settled
down and preached the one God and lent his
mighty Goths to the task of wrecking the
temple and grove when they were no longer
used.
Here Benedict wrole his Rule which is a
masterpiece of social legislation. His was _not
the ul'SL monastic rule, •but it was the first
to define and regulate monastic discipline
for lhe West. Benedicl drew from Basil and
Pachomius, Eastern legislators, but based his
own seventy lwo chapters largely on the discipline and agenda which he had worked out
in practice in his own monasteries.
The practical application of the Benedictine Rule is summed up in the two words,
prayer and work. By and large, the monks
clay was made up of eight or nine hours of
work and seven hours o[ prayer. Or, more
correctly, fifteen or sixteen hours of prayer.
(Continued on page 20)
ABBEY DEATH ANNIVERS ARIES
Publication of death anniversary dates is an
encouragement to friends of the deceased. and ~o
our readers to remember the departed m therr
prayers.

B roth e r Matth ew Du ffne r
Rev. Co lumban Schmu cky
Rt. R ev. Ignatius Conrad,
A bbot I
Rev. An se lm Kae lin
Brother Thadd eus Ebe rl e
Jtev . Leo Ger chwy ler
Rev. Ma_riin Fl eig

March 8, 1925
March 13, 1925

March
M a rch
Ma rch
Ma rcil
March

13,
22,
26,
30,
31,

I 926
1925
1941
1939
1919

Report from Nigeria
The foUowing is condensed from a report by
Father RaphaeL DeSatvo describing the beginning
of t1ie sc'1.ool year and the establislimettt at missions at Eleme, near Port Harcourt i:n. Nigeria,
where Father Raphael and Fathers Camillus

Cooney, Lawrence Mitler, and Basil Wiederkehr
of our abbey have gone to establish a mission.

They have taken the present location on a one.year basis while studying the opportunities for
a permanent monastic-mission foundation. Friends
may write them at Ascension High Sc11.ool, ELeme,

Port Ha.rcou.rt, Nigerilt. For safest transfer of
funds, mission contributions should be sent to
the Rt. Rev. Michael Lensing, 0.S.B., New Subiaco Abbey, Subiaco, Arkansas.
The Fathers are all now qua.lified to hear confessions in the native I bo langtLage ancl have just
taken over the operation of Ascension High School
at Eleme and the neighboring 111.issi011s.

By Rapl>aet DeSalvo, O.S.B.

Fathers Lawrence and Basil were the first to
move to Eleme, on January 24J since one is in
charge ol finances and the other in charge of the
school. There was room for only two and school
was about to start. The boys would arrive on January 24.
Our house was nearing completion so the next
day Father CamHlus and r decided to follow lhem.
We moved lock, stock, and barrel. But since the
house was not finished we stored everything in
the one room with a door and lock. We had planned to slay for the night but due to Jack of mosquito nets we went back to Stel la Mai·js in Port
Harcourt, where we had been staying. The next
day we returned with mosquito nets and managed
to get our rooms ready for occupancy. Fathers
Lawrence and Basil, who had been staying in
another house, joined us in our new home after
a few days.
The opening of school was hectic, to say the
least. Boys were coining in all day, most of them
getting o!f buses and lorries at the highway and
walking to school with trunks, mats, machetes,
buckets, and pans on their heads. Nothing was
ready for them since we ourse1ves had just arrived. The boys took it upon themselves lo clean
up the dormitory and get the beds ready. It is
amazing how these boys take over and look out
for themselves, apparently expecting to do just
that; certainly there was no sign of complaint on
the part of the oldsters or the 60 newcom.ers. No
inconvenience seems to shake them since they
are used to so little in life. On Saturday the boys
took their machetes and began to cut the grass
on the compound (campus), willingly and cheerfully. Now the whole area has been cut and looks
pretty good.
Father Maher, the former principal o[ the school
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who will soon be re-assigned, has been a big help
in solving problems. but he is gone much of the

time. Father Basil has been doing a !ine job in
his new role as principal and these first ten days
have been a libera l ed ucation for al l or us. We
have been swamped with classes and getting everything in shape, including ow· living quarters.
Our house still leaves much to be desired, but
much of it is due to lack of proper tools.
It was interesting to meet the new classes the
first time, calling the roll, trying to pronounce
all the new names. The boys are very happy with
us here-getting four new teachers, priests at that,
1s really an event for them. The boys seem to be
eager to learn and we have been surprised at how
much they know. Father CamiJlus is happy about
his Eng1ish classes, and I have been surprised at
how much Latin they know. But much remains
to be seen.
A word about ow· monastic life. To be Crank,
we have been snowed under since arrival here
with the result that it was practically impossible
to settle down to anything like normal until February 2. when we were finally able to move into
our new chapel. We resumed praying Divine Office in common yesterday evening !or Vespers,
on the feast of Our Lady's Purification. So many o!
our big dates have been on her feasts. Father Basil
and I arrived on the feast of the Immaculate Heart
of Mary. August 22. Fathers Camillus and Lawrence arrived on September 7, the eve of the Nativity of Mary; and now we have begun the public
Divine Office on the feast of the Purification. Our
new chapel is spacious, about 21 feet by 20. At
present we have only the altar. four prieclieus and
four chairs. The sacristy has a vestment chest
and wardrobe much like at Subiaco. We had these
things made at the market place. much cheaper
than we could have gotten them in stores.
Our rooms are J4x14 feet with two doors and
two windows, making them very any, and we
need all the air we can get. In each room we have
a bed, a n t, a desk, one chair, a wardrobe, and
a wash stand with basin (no running water in
rooms). Each will also have a bookshelf. On the
end o( the house opposite the chapel we have a
storeroom and bath. The tank for water is about
400 gallon capacity and is filled by hand from
the well. When the rainy season comes it will
fill from the ,·oof.
In addition to ourselves we have four lay teachers on the staff. Counting all grades we have 150
class periods a week, so more teachers were a
necessity. And it seems that Father Lawrence will
not be able to take much of a teaching load since
he is supervisor to the workmen and maintenance.
just about a ful l-time job.
Ou1· school setup is a fluid situation, but here is
the lineup, more or less: Father Basil, principal.

Arter the 9:00 Mass at lbubu
the three servers and I drove over
to Okrika about five miles away.
We had heard rumors t.hat Catholic nurses in a hospita l there
wanted Mass. We found a group
of 40, including the nurses, who
had been waiting for two and a
half hours in the hope that someone would come for Mass. rt is
always amazing how these people will come to their churches
(generally schools) and wait for
hours on Sundays, ju:-:.t hoping
that a priest will be able Lo
come for Mass. Because of the
scarcity of priests and the many
mission sites Lhere has been no
regularly set schedule for Masses.
Th e First Monastic House in Nigeria.
The people in this viJlage have
been gathering every Sunday. even thoug? they
etc., Father Raphael, spiritual director and dean
of studies: Father Camillus. prefect of discipline have been having Mass only about four times a
o.nd coach; Fathe1· Lawrence, assistant prefect, vear. AJl were happy to hear that they would
maintenance manager, and procurator, plus what- have Mass the following Sunday and possibly
ever else has to be done. Everyone is cooperating every Sunday.
with a fine spirit of generosity.
Mission Activities

On weekends we take care of the spiritu al needs
of the boys here, and the Catholics or Elemc also
come to the students' chapel for Mass. We do not
like this arrangement and will try to have them
build a church in town. We are in charge of
Ibubu, a miJe beyond the schooJ. There are abou t
25 CathoHcs there. Fa ther CamHlus had the first
Sunday there, a nd he must have impressed them
because a delegation later came by to tell us that
almost the whole village is interested in the Catholic faith. I met with the delegates and found that
one o( the main chiefs o! lbubu was among them.
They asked that I come to a meeting of t he townspeople as soon as possible, si nce they wanted to
hand over to the c.hurch their grade school of
300 pupils. I consulted Bishop Okoye who told me
to meet with them and proceed with negotiations
and that those interested in joining the Church
should begin by attending Sunday Mass regularly. The schoo l belongs to the peop le of Ibu bu
and has been under the control ol N.D.C. (Niger
Delta Church-Anglican) . Chief Allred, Chief Godfrey and Chief Ogosu and the rest of the 60 or
more who attended the meeting seem to be sincere
in wan t ing to hand everything over and will draw
up a docu ment for the Bishop. From all indications there could well be a mass conversion o(
the viUage. However, do not conclude that this
was in any way due to us. It is a culmination of
circ umstances and would probably have happened
n o matter who was here. Bu t they are impressed
with four new priests in the area and at·c happy
with the interest we. are showing in them.
How big is Ibubu? They told me lhere are 300
children in the grade school and that there are
1600 voters. It will be interesting to see what
will happen in this village. We don't know qu.H
what to expect.

Su1nmary

We are hoping that construction on the school
additio ns wiJJ move along (aster. since the school
is so overcrowded now. We need to get this completed before inspection. Water in our well is
low. but a specialist says that it should hold o~t
until the rains. Weather is up to 90 degrees this
afternoon and humidity is about 60. Feels pleasant as long as you not moving, but when you
start to work outside perspiration is rapid. After
a hall-day's work you feel 'bushed." That is why
almost the whole population takes a siesta. Aftel"
a nap you are ready for more work.
Naturally there are many difficulties: the overcrowded schoolrooms make things awkard, in sects can be almost unbelieveab ly bothersome and
uncontrollable, the climate and health condit.ions
demand much adaptatfon. Despite our new buildings Jiving is in some ways still quite primitive.
Corruption and bribery arc rampant in government, as the Nigel'ian papers themselves declare.
have been welcomed, and there are some other
bothersome matters. We will know more about the
advisability o[ our present. setup as the year
advances.
Certainly we are adj usting to a truer picture
of things and there are always th..ings to cheer
us. Peop le here, even in non-Catholic and pagan
Eleme are as friendly as can be. Went to market.
yesterday and in a few minutes about 30 children
had gathered around in their childish way. Everyone expressed pleasure at meeting one or the
Fathers.
Our location is good, mission possibilit.tes are
good, and there is much interest in the _school .so
we are praying for guidance in this proJect wh1ch
could have a great future. and we know that all
are praying along with us. We appreciate ~d can
well use the contributions we have received.
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Stirrings of the Spirit

\You are an enclosed garden,
my sister, my bride, a fountain sealed'
By Cla,·e Wolf
THE FEAST OF the Holy Family was first
celebrated in a Canadian ctiocese al lhe suggestion of the bishop of the place. The Bishop's real purpose in celebrating the Feast of
the Holy Family was to increase religious
vocations!
To us this seems rather odd. A feast that
extols farruly life would seem to accomplish
just the opposite of what lhe good Bishop
was after. But the Bishop was really a very
practical man. He was working on lhe problem of religious vocations at its roots-in the
Christian family , deep down in the life of
the laity.
The vocation of the religious and the vocation lo marriage are two facets of lbe same
basic Christian calling to fill up and complete the Redemption. The opposition-the
complete separation-which we are inclined
lo see between the lwo jg wilh us because
we always tend to think of choosing a vocation as little more than picking out the
means by which we will individually save
our souls. In reality, we are members of a
body, a community. We are together the
People of God. Every choice of a vocation,
lay or religious, must reckon with lhe fact
that the way of life that is chosen musl perform a !unction in the Body of Christ for the
benetit of the whole Body. It is a choosing
to give service to the whole people of God.
To see it jn any other way is to miss 1/be
meaning of Baptism, Confirmation and the
Eucharisl-sacramenls which make us all
one mystical person-Christ.

IN MARRIAGE, this service is woven inlo
the natural relations that make up lhe married stale. If lhe married couple does the
things which family life urges upon them,
if they respond humanly to their family situation, they render this service. It is, so to
speak, built into their stale in life. Whether
they realize it or not, theirs is a life and a
calling of service to lhe People of God. It is
a true marriage to Christ ill the person of
their spouse and their children.
1i

The function of lhe religious is also a mission of service to the Body of Christ. It is,
and this is perhaps the most meaningful way
of putting it, a marriage with Christ. But
it is a marriage with Christ by being wedded
to the Church. Now, the Church is not just
Christ by Himself. The Church is a body,
a community, a people whose head is Christ
bound together with his people in such a
way that it is no more the Church without
the people than it is the Church without
Christ.
The religious becomes the bride of Christ.
He is not simply the bride of Christ as Second Person of the Trinity, nor the bride o( the
Chirst of history Who lived and suffered
and djed. He is wedded to Christ as Head of,
at one with, and inseparable from the people, who, together with Him, are the Church.
He becomes the bride of the Whole Christ.
IF THE RELIGIOUS enters upon a marriage
with and a service to the Church-to Christhe performs that service only by doing the
things which the Church has need of. And
so, since he in tends lo be of life-long service
to the Church , he takes a vow of service to
tbe Church. True, he vows himself lo a particular religious community, but it is a vow
to the Church nonetheless, because the
Church , through those who shepherd the
People of God has judged that lhe People of
God are in need o( Lhe services which that
community provides.
This vow, this permanent promise is oftentimes a kind of stumbling block. We call it
the vow of obedience, and we tend to jdentify it with the subhuman service given by a
slave to his master. We interpret it to mean
that every religious within a community nol
only lives according to the same rule of l ife,
but he also adopts the sam life of personal
piety, reads lhe same books, and holds lo
the same ideas, opinions and attitudes as every other member of the community.
To obey means lo do with on.e's whole
energy what is asked of him. IL does not

mean that a man becomes a kind of carbon
copy or an untbrnking robot. In fact, a part
of the excellence of his obedience lies ill the
fact that the religious freely does what is
asked of him , even though he may have different personal opinions about it.
This vow of service is not just an ornament of the religious life. It is essential to
it. In Holy Matrimony, this vow of service
is implied. Each spouse re nders the marriage
debt as the natural respo nse to a kind of
physical and emotional rhythm Lhal is built
into the married situation. The normal mother feeds and bathes and clothes her children
in natural response to a quite obvious and
sometimes pressing need. The father calcullates his family's needs and puts forth planned efforts to fill them. Within marriage the
precise kind of service and the moment when
it is needed is quite apparent. The married
couple is quite aware of what service their
"little church" requires of them.
But for the religious, who is the spouse of
the Ch urch, il is not so immediately evident
what service the Chu.rch needs. There is, for
h im, no built in mechanism (or judging what
services the Church may need or what is
their relative urgency. And so, he vows his
service Lo the discretion o( those whose function in the Church is to judge in such matters. His vow of obedience is not just a giving
up o( the right to make decisions for its own
sake. It is a volunteering of the service of
his whole sel( lo the Body of Christ, not
where he may think il is needed, but where
Lhe Body of Christ has need of it.
THE SECOND FEATURE of the religious
life Lhal poses a kind of problem is the requirement of celibacy. IL is oftentimes called
the vow o( chastity. Fortunately the term is
going ou l of use and is being replaced by a
happier one, but the misconception which
this careless use of the word chastity has
helped create does not die so quickly .
The layman accepts the religious slate as
a holy way of life-even holier than his own.
Somehow, for the layman, it is the "unmarriedness" that gives the religious slate its
excellence.
In addition to using the word chaslily in
connection with the religious life (a word
which is a literal translation from lhe Lalill ,
but a word which does not mean quite the
same thing in English as it does in Latin),
I think we have been over-zealous in stressing U1is feature of the religious vocation. It
is essential lo that vocation, but is il really

In requiring celibacy of her
sons and daughters in religion ,
the Church is really paying both
marriage and the religious state
a high compliment. She is saying
that the service which is given
to the Body of Christ in both
states is so divinely important
and at the same time so totally
exhausts the Christian 's capacity
for service to the Body of Christ
that no one can serve in both
states at one and the same time.
He must either be one or the
other.

any more essential than the vow of obedience?
In any case, the opinion is almost universal that the religious does not marry because
the use of sex, even in marriage, somehow
conflicts with holiness-that lhe re ligious
gives up marriage and cuts himself loose from
it for much the same reason that a man cuts
himself off from a bad companion.
Why is the religious life a single life? Al
the outset. it should be made clear that the
religious does not give up a wife and family
simply for the sake of denying himself something, any more than he Lakes the vow of
obedience in order to deny himself the power of making decisions. Il is not, primarily,
a kind of mortification or self denial.
It is, in reality, not a giving up al all. It
is a giving to the Church something that is
good and worthy. The Laking of vows is really the giving o( a gift of oneself. In the vow
of celibacy the religious gives Lo Christ and
to His Church the capacity to beget children
through the union of his body with another.
Since the right and the power to enter illto
this union is the very substance of this gift,
it must itself be something good and holy and
the giver ought to regard it as such, for
otherwise, in giving it to God, he is givillg
God only trash!
BUT, WHY DOES the Church require, and
why does the religious voluntarily give to
the Body of Christ this particular gilt?
It is because men are finite beings. There
is a limH to their energy and ability. The re13

a high compliment. She is saying that the
service which is given to the Body of Christ
in both slates is so divinely important and
at the same time so totally exhausts the
Christians capacity for service to the Body
of Christ that no one can serve in both states
at one and the same time. He must either be
one or the other.
Moreover, it is apparent why the Christian
family is the natural seedbed for religious
vocations. What the youth learns in the
bosom of the family does not have to be unlearned in the convent or monastery. In fact,
if he does not apprehend the meaning of
loving service in the family, it is unlikely
that any religious community will ever
teach it to him. And having seen and experienced total, seWess commitment in the
"little church," which is the family, it becomes quite easy and natural for him to
pass over and commit himself, through ~ow~,
to the total service of the Church which 1s
the Body of Christ.

Jigious life is a total committment of oneself
lo the Whole Christ. There is no capacity
to serve left over, no fringe area of himself
which the religious holds back. Marriage and
the religious life are incompatible because
marriage is also a total commitment of the
partners to the work of Christ. The completeness of service which is expressed by
vows in religion and implied in matrimony is
such that the two states are mutually exclusive of each other. This is not the same
as saying, as we often times do, that the
cares and problems of family life would hinder the religious in his service or vice versa.
The religious life and marriage are mutually
exclusive because no Christian can possibly
give to each of them that wholeness and
completeness of service to the Church that
is woven into the very nature of both of
them.
In requiring celibacy of her sons and
daughters in religion, the Church is really
paying both maniage and the religious state
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Holy Mass:
The Center of Christianity
By William Galligan, O.S.B.
It is a fact of history that nearly two thousand years ago one J esus of Nazareth, the
"supposed son of Joseph," a poor carpenter,
was born in a stable al Bethlehem, near
Jerusalem. When he was about thirty years
old He began going about the countryside
preaching a new doctrine of love and repentance for sin. He claimed to be the Christ,
the Son of God, the Redeemer of the world,
whose coming had been foretold by the
prophets of old. He also claimed that He
had been sent by Heaven with power lo establish a Church that would endure to the
end of lime, and against which the gates of
Hell would not prevail. To prove His claims
He worked many miracles, and was crucified and on the third day .rose from the dead.
On the night before He died He and His
Apostl es gathered together to eat the Paschal supper according to the Jewish rite.
Then, taking bread, He blessed it and said:
"Take, all of you, and eat of this: For This
Is My Body." Then He took a cup of wine,
blessed it and said: "Take, all of you, and
drink of this: For This Is My Blood." In this
manner He instituted the Mass and established His Church. At the same time He gave
the command that is the reason for every
Mass: "Do this in remembrance of Me."
AS THE PROPHETS of the Old Law and He
Himself had foretold, He was crucified, died,
and was buried. On the third day He raised
Himself up from the tomb, and for forty
days was visible among men. Then He was
taken up into Heaven , where He sits eternally at the right hand of God, the Father.
Ten days after His ascension into Heaven
the Holy Spirit came upon the Apostles, and
thus began the active missionary work of the
Church. The principal tenet they taught was
embodied in the "Breaking of Bread," and
thus they fuliiJJed tbe command: "Do this
in remembrance of Me." Without this
"Breaking of Bread" there is no Sacrifice and
no Sacrament of the Eucharist, and hence
no reason for Christianity. This Sacrifice
that we call the Mass is a wonderful and
consoling manifestation of the Infinite goodness of God. In it we have the God-Man Him-

self, substantially and personally. All of His
power of love and goodness is hidden behind
the thin veil of Sacramental Species. This
veil is impenetrable to sense and human eye;
but to God it is as if it did not exist. He
comes to us at our bidding, and He is as near
lo us as the Species Itself.
Without the Eucharist, the finest Church
or Basilica becomes just another meeting
house-a place where people may assemble
and offer prayers-but in the Eucharist we
possess Him whole and entire, Body and Soul.
Sometimes we feel weary of the world,
weary even of ourselves, laden with sorrow,
mortified by trails, suddenly impoverished,
broken down in health and strength, and
bearing afflictions alone, and seemingly
without sympatl1y even from our dearest
relatives and friends. On such occasions, we
can kneel before the tabernacle and tell Him
our troubles. He will stretch forth His hand
and say, "Be thou made whole." Then we
can be happy at His side, safe, comforted
and secure, leaning our poor head upon His
Sacred Breast. Ths is especially true at the
Holy Sacrifice of tbe Mass, where we have
the consoling manifestation of His wonderful love.
THROUGH THE VEIL of faith we can get a
glimpse of God's love, and we are able lo
render adoration, thanks, and give glory to
the ever Blessed Trinity-not once, but repeatedly until the end of time. What a wonderful gift has been given to man when the
frequency of our adoration depends entirely
upon our love. In the Mass we find the GodMan who was accounted "a worm and no
man. " There we find One acquainted with
infirmity; On w'ho has placed upon His own
Sacred Shoulders all of the trials that burden us. He will speak to us and be our consolation and strength. Our Lord Jesus Christ
does not come lo us in all of the radiance of
His glory; not in the brightness of His own
risen and ascended life, but as a Victim and
in a Sacrifice so humble and lowly, and upon
an altar so poor that sinful humanity, suffering and sorrowing, may approach in confidence that it may cry and be heard.

This is one of a series of articles on the
Mass. The articles were prepared by Brother
William who uses them in instn,cting Brother Novices at Subiaco.
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A Bird's-eye View
of the Abbey

Dextrae Dei Tu Digitus
A man, a metal capsule,
A lone venturer in a daring enterprise
Tracking the star-crowned night,
Hurtling through the singing heavens,
Bombarded by micro-meteors.
Gamma-rays, and shaken
By stark fear and doubt.
A miniscule of transient matter
In the vast, throbbing being of
Sidereal wilderness,
Amid wheeling planets with their infant moons,
Beset by shrieking cornets blazing
Hurried ways down frigid winds,
Declaring fiery praises and hosannas
To their Maker.
What hand guides you, thou quickened bit of clay?
See'st thou God?
Not the God of the backroads crossroads,
Of the Puritans, Baptists, Pentecostal, the Witnesses,
A thundering Old Man, hoary and grey-bearded
Sitting at the Judge's Bench
Recording in a Book, half white, half black,
The good and evil deeds of mortal men,
Consigning these to Golden Streets
And those to Burning Hell.
But the God Who allowed Himself to be discovered
By these, His servants, who earnestly sought
His everlasting truths
In firmament and in spir it Archimedes, Empedocles and Anaxagoras
Soc.rates and brilliant Pia to,
Aristotle, Euclid, Galileo,
Kepler, Copernicus, Decartes and Newton;
Matthew, Mark, Luke and John,
Paul, Christ's prisoner, and Francis, mild;
Galen, Harvey, Schweitzer,
Pasteur, Leewenhoeck, LaP!ante;
Bach, Beethoven, Hayden, Handel;
John Donne, Blake, and Francis Thompson;
Good Pope John, Florence Nightingale,
And by the whole State of Christ's Church.
All the knowledge of all the centuries
Of all Mankind is but a
Pin-prick
On the surface of His omniscience.
-Charles R. Milstead

Father Gabriel Franks, our editor and chief
writer, has now seen four years of work go
into print, the first of two volumes of George
Van Riet's Thomistic Epistemology, which
Father Gabriel translated from the French.
He became interested in this French work
when he found it particularly useful in his
philosophy classes in the Abbey seminary.
When he explained to B. Herder Book Company his desire to translate this work thev
authorized him to proceed with il. Volume
I came off the presses in ,January. Someone
else is translating the second volume. Another product of Father Gabriel's pen will soon
be published in Germany, "The Catholic
Church in the United States Today." This
work was authorized by German publishers
upon the recommendation of Dr. F. G. Friedmann, head of the department of American
Studies at the University of Munich. Abbey
Message readers have had some previews of
this book through his articles on these pages.
Mid-February was a time of much spiritual
activity at the Academy when the entire
student body went on retreat under three
retreatmasters. Tbe seniors moved into Coury
House and made their retreat under Father
Walter Clancy of St. John's Seminary in
Little Rock; The scholastics had their retreat under our Father Hilary Filiatreau,
pastor of St. Ignatius Church at Scranton;
and the remaining students made their retreat under Father Joseph Nolan of Galena,
Kansas. Father Anselms, Fintan, and Herbert
were coordinators of the retreat activities.
An unusual feature of the retreat was the
baptism of a student, Chester 0. Redding of
Amarillo, Texas. The solemn baptismal ceremony was attended by all the students.

February saw our tireless Father Paul suddenly atop a hospital bed, turning the tables
from his usual role as infirmarian. He was
downed by a back injury and had to spend
two weeks in bed al Crawford County Memorialorial Hospital in Van Buren. No~ there
will be several more weeks of taking it easy,
which for him is the hardest work of all.
In the hospital at the same time were Brother Stephen for surgery and Brother William
for illness. They too have rejoined us and
are looking chipper. Our retired Abbot Edward Burgert, chaplain at Refugio County
Hospital in Texas, suffered a heart attack
about a month ago. We understand that he
is making a gradual recovery.
Preparations are under way in the Academy for a "Shakespearama" a month of
special activities commemorating the 400th
anniversary of the Bard's birth. Several movies treating o( Shakespeare or presenting
his plays will be shown and all the students
must take passages from his writings for the
spring speech festival. So far, it has been
observed, the English teachers are more enthusiastic about it than their students.
On March 4 a most interesting guest lecturer was Dr. Harry McDonald, the only Negro doctor in Fort Smith. Dr. McDonald addressed monks and students on racial discrimination in our area and his work as head
of the N.A.A.C.P. in Fort Smith. He pointed
out the differences in opportunities for medical care, in schools, in employment, housing,
and public accommodations. Following his
lecture he remained for a question and answer session. He and his wife were brought
here by Father Bede and remained as dinner
guests.
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Lending
Library
N otes
Rea ders are inv ited to use the tree Iendlng
li brary service of th e Abbey. The books referred
to below are part of a shelf o( several hundred
books ava ila bl e. Additions are constantly beingmade to th e library. Write for any of th ese books
or ask fo r a complete list. Address the Lending
Li brary, New S ubiaco Abbey, Subiaco, Ark.

WE NEUROTICS, by Rev. Bassel, S.J.,
Academy Giuld Press, 1962, 135 pages, $3.75.
We Neurntics, although apparently rather
rnppanl at the first perusing, is anything but
flippant, but rather a valuable spiritual medicine. Taking as his premjse that all o( us
today are a little neurotic, Father Basset,
S.J., pursues some off-beat but illuminating
episodes in the life of a typical, well-meaning
layman; an Everyman of the Atomic Age.
With apparently little conception of a plot
Father Basset presents one "character" after
another-each with his own priceless contribution to the better understanding of man
and his everyday relationships with God and
neighbor. Abbe Delpierre describes neurosis
as "suppressed ambition, a state of worry because we are so anxious to succeed." He adds
further that self-centeredness and neuroses
are two sides of the same coin. The Canona rubrician personified-says: "The yardstick to measure both prayer and neurosis
is, loo often, jealousy." Buzz is the American
young man to whom the author pins the
description: "crewcut and husky, with the
chasis of the Orang-Outang and the eyes of
a bollle-fed calf.'' Buzz's beauti(ul concepts
of married llfe reClect both a mature and
deeply spiritual foundation:"-scx must not
be based on pictures but on persons, it must
not be fed by phantasms and imagination but
on respect, a growing affection, tenderness
and love." But the most colorful and lovable
of all the characters is the Lillie Nun, completely deaf, but ful l of lhe profoundest un18

derstanding of human nature and above all
th e approachableness of God who must at
times "chuckle" at our manner of behavior.
We must learn to laugh at ourselves, says
the author; saiiity comes when one can persuade onself, anything to the contrary notwithstanding, that one is no more crazy than
anyone else; the only way to live is in the
present moment - the past was once real,
the future has no reality at all.
ln concluding this review the following
quotation from The Catholic Herald is to be
noted: "But make no mistake; this is a serious book. Busy Jesuits do not waste time
writing comic articles. Here is a good sense
of the Christian and the Spiritual Life in
highly palatable form."
-Joachim Lally, O.S.B.
THE REVIVAL OF THE LITURGY, edited
by Rev. Frederick R. McManus, Herder and
Herder. 1963. 224 pages, $4.50.
Father Godfrey Diekmann's twenty-fifth
anniversary as editor of the monthly, Worship, occasioned this books of thirteen essays
illustrating different phases in the revival
o( the Liturgy. The interrelation of the Scripture, the liturgy, and the daily lHe of the
People of God is presented in one essay. In
another, Maur Burbach, O.S.B., explains that
both theology, which is a vision and knowledge, and liturgy, which is action and a livlng
o( the vision, cannot be separated since they
have the same goal-the forming o( the People of God. Father Gerard Sloyan stress how
the liturgy can become a more meaningful
action and how it must become an experience of God. The essay "The People of God
and their Work" establishes a foundation for
the parlicipational Mass. Other informative
essays give the relationship of music, architecture, ecumenism, the social order, and the
parish to the liturgy in the light of the discussions of Vatican Il.
For the reader who lacks the time to read
a complete book on each of these topics, these
essays will provide a bit of enlightenment
in an era of wide extension
-Ephrem O'Bryan. O.S.B.
WHAT IS THE BIBLE? by Henri DanielRops, Vol. 60 of The Twentieth Century Encyclopedia of Catholicism, Hawthorn, 196
128 pages, $3.50.
With the publication of the Council's Liturgy Schema all heads are turned toward
the altar. But th Liturgy will never be
(Continued on next page)

Brother Isidore's Notes

A bird sings his first song of the year, a
new caH takes his first wobbly steps, a daffodial bursts into bloom-and spring has arrived around the Abbey. And with thfa first
dawn of spring have come sunny skies and
gentle breezes to brighten our winter memories. Each day this gentle unfolding of
spring makes its mark, and each day the
mystery of nature's birth and vitality is made
manifest.
To brighten our prospects this month was
the life-giving moisture received. Two rains
amounting to over three inches fell during
February , dispelling in one sweep a great
part of the past dryness. Falling slowly over
several day's time, the rains soaked the opsoil-and did this with scarcely any run-off.
However, while the rains soaked the fields,
the lakes remained almost totally unaffected
from the little run-off. For further water
supply the lakes will have to depend mainly on the usual spring showers.
This early moistme has changed considerably in the garden. While the past problem
had been dryness, the fields recently remainLENDING LIBRARY NOTES
(Continued from preceding page)
understood without some foundation in the
Bible. In a sense the Bible is the source of
the Liturgy, for the Liturgy draws directly
from U1e Bible (or its readings and chants
and echoes the Bible in its hymns and prayers. Little liturgical understanding is possible without Biblical orientation. What is the
Bible? is one of the books that can help you
with the biblical aspect of the Liturgy.
But Holy Scriptures equally merit attention for their own sake. From this viewpoint
Daniel-Raps covers many of the Bible's facets: the history of the Bible as a book, the
transition from God's spoken word to His
written word, ancient and modern translations, how the books of the Bible were selected, inspiration. Hebrew genre, archaeology, the relations between the two testaments and their books, the Church's use of
the Bible, etc. Being encyclopedic in its range
of topics, this little book adequately answers
-Edwin Shelby, O.S.B.
its title-question.

ed wet to the extent of holding up the planting preparation. However, the sunny days
dried things so that the garden has now been
plowed and a good seed-bed insured.
On the cattle section of the farm the arrival of new calves has kept Brother John
on the move. He took lime out recently to
estimate that half the calves have arrived
so Car. A number of these were born during the first days of this year, with the greater part having only recently arrived. Of the
overall picture this year. they are almost
equally divided between Angus and HereCord breeds. Later at weaning time, it will
be interesting to compare their growth with
past years. for no recent pasturing has been
available for the brood cows.
Brothers Henry and Louis succeeded in
repairing the bulldozer several weeks ago
(see picture in February TAM), and have
been al work in the pasture with it. Their
most recent task with it has been in clearing
brush persimmon and oak in the pasture area
of five acres. The first step of the process
was the actual uprooting of the brush. Next
(ullowed the transfer of this brush to designated areas for burning. And now the seeding of pasture remains to be done. Oats will
be seeded soon, thereby eliminating to a degree undesirable growth during the coming
year. Later, however. the field will be turned
into native pasture, the same as that which
surrounds the area now.
The March Cover

The Phantom Fire
F'rom the biography of St. Benedict by
Pope Gregory the Great

THE ABBOT then directed them to spade
up the earth where the stone had been. When
they had dug a little way into the ground
they came upon a bronze idol, which they
threw into the kitchen (or the time being.
Suddenly the kitchen appeared lo be on fire
and everyone fell that the entire building
was going up in flames. The noise and commotion they made in their attempt to put
out U1e blaze by pouring on buckets of water
brought Benedict to the scene. Unable to see
lhe fire which appeared so real to his monks.
he quietly bowed his head in prayer and
soon had opened their eyes to the foolish
mistake they were making. Now, instead of
the flames the evil spirit had devised, they
once more saw the kitchen standing intact.
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Saint Benedict

The White Problem

(Continued from page 9)
To Benedict, asceticism was a very positive
thing. To him lhe whole world was a huge
sacrament, a visible, louchable grace which
showed forlh the glory or God . The animal
and vegetable world showed forth God's
goodness. The fine arts showed forth His
beauty. Pain showed forth His juslice and
politeness showed forlh His mercy. The monastic community was the City of God. All
things showed forth His love.
So that when Benedict wrote, " they are
truly monks when they live by the labor
o[ their hands," he didn't mean simply manual labor lhougb a monk's hand didn't have
a chance to go sort. He mean l that you are
a good rnonk when you are using lhe lhings
which God has given you for His glorification. Then you are working. But you are
not only working. you are also praying. In
Benedict's community, lbe swine herder and
the arlist could call each other brothers because tomorrow might be the artist's turn
take care of the pigs; and that too was an art.
And every pig and every painting, every
beggar and every cathedral was a prayer.
Though Benedict had some rude men under his charge, he wrote his Rule for men of
all stations; pauper and prince, scholar and
slave. The governing principle which runs
through the seventy two chapters like a
thread of gold is obedience. Obedience is the
first slep of humility and the last rung in the
ladder of perfeclion. Obedience is the greatest work. The abbot represents Christ and
is the father in the community. Everything
he commands bears the stamp of Christ HimseU and obedience is the most meritorious
work. Service o[ God and neighbor, not service of self, became lhe Benedicline paltern
that once saved lhe world. It could do so
again.

(Continued from page 7)
bring true freedom and reconciliation to
black and white Americans. Hatred and violence leave scars that stand in the way of
creative friendship. From long years o.f study
and meditation on the problem of social injustice. Dr. King became committed to Mahatma Gandhi's philosophy of non-violent
resistance working lhrough the vibrant power of love. O.f the whole movement and its
silent marching demonstralors, he says,
"Christ furnished lhe spirit and motivation
and Gandhi furnished the method."
The Negroes admit that !be non-violent
approach is not "praclical." Results are long
in coming, intangible for the present. But
lhe victory for both sides will be lasting only
i.C it is accomplished by love. In the face of
bombings, threats, jailing, stabbing and cursing. Dr. King and his followers say lo their
persecutors, "Do lo us what you will, and
we shall con Lin ue to Jove you .... We shall so
appeal to your heart and conscience that we
shall win you in the process, and our victory
will be a double victory."
The protest is gainjng momenlum. Last
summer's famous March on Washington by
200,000 blacks and whites of all ages capped
months of torrid p1·ogress, and the tide should
be turned for good. The advances musl not
obscure the fact that segregation is still the
rule in the South and in pockets o.f resistance
across the country. The integration we have
achieved to date is mostly surface--lunchcounter. bus, swimming pool-not the acceplance of the Negro as a person in the
deepest level of human relations.
Until thal full acceptance comes the Negro
cannot be satisfied, for his own sake and that
of his while fellow citizens. He knows that
his own tragedy is essentially behind him ;
he has awakened and taken his destiny into
h': hands. But Lhe white man is still grapplmg with decision, and in this uncertainty
lies a promise of more struggle lo come.
Those of us who are white and Christian
s~~u_ld make it our prayer and our respons1b1hty lhat the str uggle is nol a violent one.
This calls for a response of love lo lhe erforls ol our Negro brothers, so that together
we may share a lasting victory.

Send Us Your Canceled Stamps!
For the Missions
He lp us raise funds to aid the needy missions
by seniing us your canceled stamps. Simply tear
or _cu t them ofJ your lcttei·s and packages and
ma1J the.m to us. Be sure to leave a sma U margin

around them so as to protecl the perforations. All
foreign s tamps arc especially valuable. Mrul contributi ons to: Young Amerka, New Subiaco Abbey. Subiaco. Arkansas 72665.
NOTICE: Please do uo send th e common series:
tr ·w ashi_ngton, 2f .Je~fcrson, Liberty, 4 Lincoln,
5¢ \Vas.hmgto n, and :>t A.mer1can Flag. They must
separa ted an d cliscarcled. Thank you very much
(Recent sumip contributors wilt be ti.~iecl next
month.)

~r
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MOVING?
If you move please send us your com plete
OLD address and th e complete NEW nd-

clress. 'J.'his win be of great help to our office
personnel. Thank you very much !

Dear Young Americans.
. Just before da,·k one Friday, 1 was climbing on top of a mound of packing boxes that
nearly fi!!ed our garage. Towards the back,
1 sciw an opening between the crcites and
went down inside the pi!e. At the bottom,
there was " box as big as a playhouse, with
a mound of c!ean straw to sit on.
Oh boy! Wait tin tomorrow. I thouglit. and
hurried out of the garage before anyone
saw me.
Al! during the week, Young Ame,·icans in
our b!ock had kept their eyes open for good
places to hide. We finished helping our mothers on Saturday morning, and gathe,·ed under the giant oak at the edge of our yard
after !unch.
"Let's play hide! Pick up!" screamed several children as soon as everyone had arrived.
" Holder!" I ye!!ed immediately, wlii!e the
children who did not ca!! out "Pic1c up!" first,
now had to scramble around for "Fi?·st
Knock!" " Second Knock!" and so on.
Pick Up picked up an acorn and handed it
to me, the Holder. I put it in one of my hands
behind my back, and offered both closed
hands behind my back, and offered both
closed hands to First Knock. First Knock
knocked the hand without the ciconi cheering because lie did not have to be I; . I had
to hide the acorn c,gciin and offer my ltands
to Second Knock.
Second Knock knocked the hand with the
acorn, and had to offer his hands to Third
Knock and so on for the knockdown for It,
the per.~on left holding the acorn at the end.
This time it was Becky.
Becky sat down on our porch steps, closed
her eyes, and started counting whi!e the rest
of tts hurried to the places we had chosen to
hide in.

90-95-100' Now l 'm coming, 1·eady
or not!" she shouted and ran to the fTont
of the garage. I had to be very stilt on my
way down inside the pile of boxes. 01· she
would hear me.
" I spy Freddie in the tree!" 1 heard her yeU
and run back to totich base so Freddie wou!d
be caught. That gave me time to get inside
my box and sit down on the woody excelsior.
Strnining my ears, I tried to keep up with
the game. Sometimes I cou!d hear who was
caught and sometimes not. I could not see
who was creeping to base to try to free the
prisoners by touching them, nor could T get
out of my dark hole fast enougJ, to help anybody, nor could 1 get back in without making
a 1·acket in the boxes. My hiding p!ace was
safe, but not much fun.
Soon the excelsior began to fee! scratchy
and my leg went to sleep. Trying to stretch
it out without making a noise, T fai!ed to
notice <i sneeze coming an.
" Ahchoo!!!" went the sneeze. as !oud as
possible, and Becky was soon on her way
down into the pile of boxes far enough to
!ook inside mine.
"I spy Tammy!" she screcirned triumphantly , and hurried easily to base ahead of me.
The biggest hiding game of al! begins every Marcli. Ou.r Lard is It . and uses many
helpers in His playing fields all over the
wor!d to !ook for young people who seem ta
!ove Him cind will give themselves generously to His work before they get stuck in
little boxes on the hillsides, unhappy. If Our
Lord is looking for YOU and ME for special
service, we are not going to have any fun
hiding. It is a wa.ste of time , energy, grace
and the joy of living to hide unti! God sets
off fireworks !ike He does in our story
Love ta every one of you,
Tammy
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Moses Hides
"We cannot keep him very long," said
Miriam's mother on their way home from the
river. "We must be SUl'e to teach him about
the most high God of our fathers before we
have to take him back to P harao's daughter."
"Where is our God?" asked Miriam peevishly. "He seems to have forgotten us'"
"He promised our fathers that He would
visit us in Egypt, and bring us back to our
own country that He gave to our fathers and
our people forever. H e will not forget His
promise," reminded Miriam's mother.
Days went by too fast now that Miriam
did not have to keep her baby brother hidden
out of sight. But she had to work many
months before she could make him try to
say anything, and many months more b~fore
he would caU her "Mimmy." He did not like
to jabber like other babies. He did not want
to ta lk. As he grew older, he waited for Aaron
and Miriam to speak for him.
Time came for Miriam's mother to take
the boy to Pharao's da ughter, who adopted
him and named him Moses, the Egyptian
word for being saved out of the water.
wonderful new life in th e beautiful
of Pharao's daughter, with all the
and high sociaJ position, did not make
forget his own people.
One day he went out where his brethren
were working and saw them sweating and
straining under heavy loads. The Egyptian
foremen held terrible looking whips in their
hands ready to lash out at every Hebrew
who slowed down to catch his breath.
Moszs saw one of his own relatives turn
pale and stagger.
"Crrrraaaackkkk k!" went the whip across
the back of the sick man .
Moses waited until the work group moved
on. and when he was sure no one was looking, he slew the Egyptian and hid his body
in the sand.
Next day. he went back out to his people
again. This time two Hebrews were quarreling. and one of them started to fight.
"Why did yo u hit you r neigh bor?" Moses
asked the man who had done wrong.
"Who made you the boss and judge over
us?" answered the man. "Will you kill me
like you killed the Egyptian yesterday?"
The
home
riches
Moses
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"How did that gel fo und out?" asked
Moses, very much afraid.
Pharao soon heard a bou t the death of the
Egyptian and made plans to kill Moses.
Moses had to run out of Egypt in a hurry
and hide.
Many hours later, he sat down by a well
in Madian, tired and footsore. While he was
resting, seven gi rls came to the well and
started drawing water for their sheep. As
soon as the troughs were filled, shepherds
came up with lbei.r flocks and started to
drive the girls and their sheep away.
Moses defended the girls vigorou ly and
helped them waler the ir sheep. H appily, the
girls hurried home to their father J ethro,
who was sometimes called Raguel, and was
priest of Madian.
"Why are you coming home so much earlier than usual?" asked their father.
"A man of Egypt delivered us .from the
hands of the shepherds. H e drew waler with
us, too, and gave the sheep to drink."
"Where is he?" demanded their father .
"Why did you l et that man go? Call him
back that be may eat bread!"
Moses came willingly, and swore that he
would make his home with Jethro, taki ng
Sephora, one of the seven daughters, as his
wife. This was a wonderful place to hide!
No one would be searching the house of the
Priest of Madian, and he intended lo be out
with the sheep most of the time anyway, one
place one week, another place the next,
wherever he could find grass!
Moses named his little firstborn son Gershom, which means a stranger in a foreign
country. Gershom's little brother was named
Eliezer, which means the help of God, because Moses realized that the God of his

The BROTHER Religious
in the Order of Saint Benedict consecrates l,is natural abilities to God
in the wann s1iirit of monastic family
life. Whether he is a craftsman , teach er. or common laborer. he can contribute much to the glory of God and
the apostolate of tl1e monastery. God 's
reward is a hundredfold in this life,
and life everlasting.
For inform ation write:
Rt. Rev. Mi chael Le nsing, O.. 8 .
New Subiaco Abbey
ubiaco, Arkans as

Young America Contests

to take us with him to perfect happiness.
Since we were not present when Christ was
crucified, he makes h imself present for us
in the Mass and in the sacraments. We know
that Ch,~st baptizes through bis instruments,
s ins through the priest. Th e sacraments are
ways in wh ich Christ meets us in bis saving
actions. Each sacrament is a little like a telephone caJI. Christ set up this "telephone"
so that we who came after his earthly life
might come closer to him in our lives. The
"telephone" idea did not just pop up. In the
Old Testament we discover several indications for this. For example, Naaman, an army
general. was cleaned of leprosy by washing
in the Jordan River. Naaman thought that
this was a silly way for God to heal him. but
after he washed like the prophet Eliseus
commanded he found that he was clean (4
Kings 5:1-14). We are to use certain ways
also. the sacraments. And for the "telephone"
to work best we must both receive and answer. Christ expects an answer when he gives
us membership in his own Body, the Church,
at baptism. We answer by thanking him and
we join with him and his people in praising
the Father. In confirmation we become more
mature Christ-followers and we answer by
doing what we can to spread his message.
All the sacraments-by enabling us to become more like Christ and by bringing us
closer to him-prepare us for the unending
happiness to come. Then there will be no
"telephones"; we need the sacraments now,
but then we will have arrived at complete
union in love with God for which the sacraments had prepared us and to which these
meetings with Christ had pointed.

"You have shown yourself lo me, Christ,
face lo face. It is in your sacraments that I
meet you." lf we think about what St. Ambrose says here, we wiU see the sacraments
in a clear light. Christ died once for all men,

March Contest:
Write a poem about Easler. This is lhe
contest for all grades. The names of the February contest winners will be printed in the
April issue.

fathers bad really saved him from the hands
of P ha.rao.
But how about the rest of his brethren ,
worked nearly to death back in Egypt, Moses
must have wondered. God h ad promised lo
deliver all the Hebrews out of the hands ol
the Egyptians and bring them back to their
own country.
In the realms of Heaven, God was watching His chosen people carefully all the time,
hearing their every cry, attentive to the cause
of every groan. God knew they were being
worked too hard and being treated unjustly.
They were praying directly to Him nearly
aU the time now, their attentions no longer
lingering on the luxuries of Egypt. God
looked upon the children of Israel and recognized them as His own people. He had
chosen Moses to lead them back to the promised Land, but Moses was hiding in Madian,
way out in the desert with the sheep, near
Mount Horeb.
Right then, Moses saw a solitary bush catch
on fire not too far away. It was only a thin
bush . and Moses expected it to be burned
up in a moment, not spreading lhe fire anywhere else as there was noll1ing nearby that
would burn. As he waited, the bush kept
on burning as bright as ever, without any of
the wood burning up!
"I'm going to see why the bush does not
burn up!" said Moses lo himself, although
he did not usually say very much even when
people were around.
(To be continued)
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Our Lord e.x.bort.cd us t.o "Love one an oUler." Let
tl'i, there fore, All u nite our r>rny<:.rs in charity with
the mo nk" at Subiaco fo r t he i ntentions sent ln

and work; Better health for infant - Blessed
Mother; More work in our business; Return of
two brothers to the faith and practice of their
religion: [nlenUons of a benefactor.

THE LIVING
More evening Masses; Thanksgiving for successful operation; Safety of two sons in service t Conf ~~
F~i~~~n
evening Masses; Suitable employment~ Change in
jobs-St. Joseph: Employment; Qmck recovery;
Solution for Cuban problem; Relief from jnsomnia; Socrnl ad justment; Larger house; Safe
trip; Guidance in a business venture; Guidance
in possible change of jobs; Peace in family, home

THE DECEASED
John F. Kennedy; Deceased Roth ramily; Rev.
Dominic Szymanski. O.F.M. Conv.; Deceased Dev itt family; Daniel and Catherine Shea; Florian
Nahlen: Anna Barry; Stanislaus and Blanche ZaJ·noski; Bernard Flaherty; Sister M. Januarius;
Sister M. Patricia: Rev. Otto Mueller; Deceased
Etzkorn families; Robert and Clara Hess; Josephine Whitfill; BeJ.·nard Lauder; Mary Katherine
Schnitzer; Joseph Swingler; and Joseph F. Lamb.

., ince last. month.
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Groups interested in having special closed
rntreats are invited to arrange dates and programs for their needs. The Abbey Retreat program is meant for all kinds of group spiritual
activity. To find out more details about the
items listed here or to inquire about retreat
arrangements, just write to the address below.
March 8
Meeting: Officers of Retreat League
March 13-15 Retreat: Extension Lay Volunteers
March 20-22
Retreat: St. Edward's.Hospital
Nurses
April 10-12
Meeting: Subiaco Alumni Assn.
April 17-19
Retreat: Special Group
April 24-26 Convention: Kn~ghts of Columbus
May 3
Meeting: Oblates of Saint Benedict
May 7-8 Guests: University of Arkansas Schola
May 15-17
Retreat: Women
Write to:
The Abbey Retreat
Coury House
New Subiaco Abbey
Subiaco, Arkansas

A b bot M ichael's Letter
My dear Friends and Benefactors:
ll was something oi a shock recently to hear a parish
priest remark: Lay people in genera l have little interest in
the reform and changes in the Church's liturgy, decreed by
the 11 Vatican Council. In (act. it seems that they couldn't
care less.
1f this incLi(Ierence and disinterest exists, it is not due to
lack or publicity on this subject in Catholk publications. Nor
cou1cl it be argued that the liturgy of the Church Jacks importance, for without it there would be n Catholic religion
or l1[e. The onJy explanation wou ld sc:~m to be that much of
the liturgy has become unintelligible to people and that they
·
are ignorant of its true nature and meaning.
Thr liturgy is Chrbt offering worship to God in union
with all the members of His Mystica I Body-al1 those wh:J
belong to_ the Church. Jn tbe liturgy Ch rist reveals and gives
Him elf to us. and by taking part in ,t we come to know
riim, to live by His lifo.
The Mass. Ior instance, is the central act of wot'$h1p in
Catholic liturgy. Yet most CathoJics are not used to thinking
about the Mass as a meeting with Christ except at Communion
time. They do not rea l ize that they speak to Christ in prayer
and praise and that Christ speaks to them, revealing llis
salvation and love for them at every Mass. Not only is there
this word exchange, but also they give themselves to Christ
and He gives Himself to them in a holy and transforming
gift exchange.
For a long _ume. people have been described as "heal'ing
Mass" and pr1ests have been cl scribed as ''saying Mass,"
as if it were a formula of words-words spoken in a language
which not one participant in 100 or l000 could understand
without a translation. Sunday Mass is attended to fulfill an
obUgation. to receive grace, lo pray for what people need.
MosL Catholics do not go to Mass to know Christ better as a
Person. to enter more fully into His plans "not as servants but
a.s friends." t(? share in His groat work of praise and redemption, to be filled with His Spirit of love for God and one
another.
Or take another liturgical service .suci1 as a funeral service.
Catholi<· people go to a Catholic func.rnl to express sorrow
or to show :iympathy, and to pra.v [or the soul of the departed.
But they do not go also to meet with Christ; to heat· Il1m tell
them through the funera l dtcs about Himself as their Resurrection and life. They do not go back to their work abounding
in hop Ior the future evcrla:.ting life with God that is the
destiny of their earthly pi lgrimage.
This is tc, some- extent the fault of the liturgical rites th msclves. The reform that has been dee.reed by the II Vatican
Council and promu lgated by Pope Paul VI seeks to restore
a noble simp1ic.ity to these rites. It is specifically stated that
"they should be sho1·t. cll1ar and unencumbered with use:le::;s
repetitions; that they should be within the people's powNs
nf comprehension and normally should not l'C'quire an explanation."
History may well acclaim the II Vatican Council as one
of the great religious events of all times. But nothing that
it has already accompli~hed or will accomplish in the future
will approach in importance its reform and renewal of the
sacred liturgy. For th rough partic1pation in the li turgy we
no longer li ve with Jur own life, but Christ lives in us and
we, in Him.
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The Heavenly Banquet
By Bernard Schumacher, O.S.B.
There are many ways we can do harm to
one another. We can hurt each other by word
a nd example just as much as by direct attack. We can tempt our neighbor [or our own
ends, or we can hurt some to help others. But
in all these things we do not fulfill the commandment of love that Christ has given us.
Love does no evil to a neighbor.

•

Thoughts of revenge and the nursing of
grudges are things that ruin our lives. They
cause us to d o unreasonable acts. When we
follow God's law we act according to divine
a nd human reason. If we forgive men their
offenses the heavenly Father will also forgive
us ours. This is the condition for forgiveness
that the heavenly Father has made. For givi11g others will save our souls and ou1· lives.
God wants us to understand that our love
should extend lo all. Until we follow that
commandmen t we are going to have all sorts
of personal and social troubl es.
Sometimes we are angry with others for
fai rl y good reasons, but God has still more
reason to be angry with us. He wants us to
Jive as brothers in Christ. The kingdom of
heaven is a banquet table to which all are
invited. Some will always consider themselves too busy or too good to sit clown al that
table with the others. But if we do not take
our place at that table somebody else will.
God sends His messengers out into th highways and backroads and all eys lo invite people so Lhat all the places at the banquet are
taken.
The pour, the downtrodden, and lh 0 weak
are those for whom God has a special regard.
We must be careful not to show them any
kind of contempt. Christ has warned us that
rt is no easy matter to get lo heaven. He says
that the gate is narrow and the way is close
that Ji>ads to Ji(e and Lhal there are few who
find it. The reason they do not find it is that
th y are not rea ll y look ing for it. Night overtakes them before th ey get their bearings.
They lose their way in the roe.ks and rough
cou ntry. They plunge deeper and deeper into
danger
0
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One of the c leres tory windows in
hurch, depict in g an
the Abbey
event in the life of t. Benedict.
ee pa ge 7.

God's law must be kept but a man who
delig hts in the fruits of Lhe Holy Spirit does
no t feel the restraints imposed by the law.
He does exactly as he wishes. He studies
God's law day and night. H e wants to be sure
of the way of eternal life. H e is alert to avoid
every pitfall. H e would rather do far loo
much Lhan even a small a mount loo Jitlle.
H e heeds the words of Scripture thal the
plans of the diligent are sur to profit.

. .

If w e a re Jed by the H oly Spirit we are

not under any law S t. Paul says. We hear
much talk a boul freedom, but there are few
who really have it. Many people promise it.
but they do not have the power to give it.

*

Every rule. regulation, and law of God
pricks us like a thorn when we are not led
by the Hol y Spirit. We feel hemmed in on
every side. We do not see the brigb(n ss of
Goel in our world beca use we have a defective kind of vision. Bui when we are receptive to the word of Goel, life takes on a new
brightness and meaning.
LUe is dull and colorless if we do not concerr1 ourselves w ith the wonders of the world
of the spirit. Everything about life in this
world should not be worldly, but under the
impulse of the H oly Spirit many thoughts
should come to our minds oJ the majesty and
almightiness of God. Th e Apocalypse shows
us angels and men in heaven worshipping
before the throne of God. We are not separated from that throng before the throne of
God. But through the commun ion of saints
we a re united with those ange ls and men
bowing down before God and saying, "Blessing and g lory and wisdom and thanksgiving
and honor and power and strength to God
forever and ever. 1'

History Repeats Itself

The School Crises
of the 1890's and 1960's
By Gab1·iel Franks, O.S.B.
NO OTHER COUNTRY in the world today (with the possible exception of Australia) has a system of Catholic schools
as extensive as that in the United States.
The reason why Catholic schools were so
actively and successfully promoted in this
country lies in the fact that up until almost
the middle of the last century. nearly all
education was provided for here by schools
built and maintained by religious bodies.
This was true of Protestants as well as of
Catholics.
The state-supported public schools which
later came into being were originally almost
completely Protestant in tone, and in many
rural areas continue lo be so even today.
Later still, largely as a resull of Catholic
objections lo the reading of Protestant versions of the Bible in the schools and the use
of distinctively Protestant prayers, the attempt was made lo remove religion entirely
from the schoolroom. Quarrels between various Protestant sects also led to this development, of course.
Today, the principal Catholic obJection to
the public schools is not that they arc Protestant, but that they completely ignore religion, at least officiaJly. This statement must
be modified, because many a public school
teacher takes it upon herself lo give a certain amount of religious instruction lo her
puplls on the grounds that if they do not
receive such instruction in the school they
will receive 11 nowhere.
THE NEED FOR legislation to promote
Catholic schools was recognized from the
beginning of the organized Chw·ch In the
United States. A pastoral letter issued by
Bishop Carroll in 1792 pointed out the necessity of "a pious and Catholic education
of the young." The First Provincial Council
of Baltimore declared in 1829 that "we judge
ii absolutely necessary that schools should
be established in which the young may be
taught the principles of faith and morality,
while being instructed in letters." 'l'he First

. The Church faced a school crisis very
,im, La,· to our current one in the 1890's. Is
the solution then arrived at still valid?
Plenary Council of Baltimore expressed itself in similar terms in 1852. It is interesting
to note, however, that the First Provincial
Council of Cincinnati, Ohio, held in 1855,
employed much sterner terminology in caUmg for the prompt establishment of more
Catholic schools, and held the GermanspeaJ..ing parishes up as a model.
It was in the Middle West that the drive
for the establishment of Catholic schools was
strongest. This was true in great measure
because of the heavy German immigration
mto the area . The Irish Catholics of the older
parishes of the East were more lax in this
matter. and this was probably clue to a variety of causes. F'or one thing, the Middle
West was settled at a later dale, when it
was becoming increasingly apparent that for
Catholic children to attend public schools
would be unsatisfactory. Then too, the Irish
had been unable to have organized and formal Catholic schools in their own land, and
so such an idea was to them unfamiliar. But
the German immigrants had had such schoo ls
in the fatherland. Not to be discounted as
an important motive was the fact that the
Germans were anxious lo preserve the use
of their own language through a separate
school system. In fact, enemies of the Catholic schools, both within and outside the
Church often insisted that this was their
principal if not their sole purpose. This became a battle cry for those who held that
the use of any lanlfl,lage but English was
mcompatible with American patriotism.
NEW IMPETUS TO THE formation of Cathnlic schools was given by a decree of the
Propaganda, the Roman Congregation which
then had jurisdiction in American Church
affairs, in 1875. This instruction was approved
and confirmed by the Pope. It enumerated
the dangers of attendance of Catholic children at public schools, and held that both
natural and divine law forbid the frequcntalion of such schools unless Lhe dangers be

nave we been on the wrong- tra ck?

rendered remote. It enacted that Catholic
schools must be set up wherever possible,
and declared that parents who refused to
send their children to such schools without
good reason could nol be absolved.
The Third P lenary Council of Baltimore,
held in 1884, echoed the stern phrases of
Propaganda, and moreover decreed that
"Near each church, where it does not exist.
a parochial school is to be erected within
two years from the promulgation of this
Council, and is to be maintained in perpetuum, unless the bishop, on account of grave
difficulties, judge that a postponement be
allowed.
Meanwhile, religious in(luence was being
steadily eliminated from the non-Catholic
schools of the land. In 1837 Horace Mann
was appoi nted Secretary of the Massachusetts Stale Board of Educa lion. and from
this vantage point waged a successful battle
to secularize the schools of that State. By
th middle of the century this process was
almost complete throughout the nation. In
I824 the legislature of the State of New York
empowered the City o( New York to name
the institutions which were to receive Stale
funds. The City Council almost immediately
stopped all aid lo religious schools and channeled most of its monies to the Public School
Society, a non-denominational organization
which became more and more secu lar in
tone. The protests of Bishop Hughes against
this policy, far from securing justice for the
Catholic cause, led the legislature lo create
a City Board of Education for New York ,
and io decree that no govern men l funds

should be given to any school in which "any
religious sectarian doctrine or tenet should
be taught, inculcated, or practiced."
VARIOUS ATTEMPTS were made to secure
governmen t support for Catholic schools.
Such an experiment was made al Lowell.
Massachusetts, from 1831 to 1842, and another at Poughkeepsie, New York, from 1873
to 1906. In most such instances, the school
buildings were built by the churches and
rented by the stale during school hours. The
teachers· were paid by the government. and
in most cases direct religious instruction was
not allowed during school hours. In a number of such cases controversies arose over
whether religious Sisters should be allowed
Lo wear the distinctive garb of their Order
in such schools. In some instances the question wa, settled when the Sisters agreed to
lay aside their religious habit during school
hours.
The question of cooperation between
State and Church in the schools b came a
burning controversy on both sides in the
l890's as a result of an arrangement entered
into by Archbishop Ireland of St. Paul in
the towns of Faribault and Stillwater. The socalled Faribault Plan did not differ essentially from those of Lowell or Poughkeepsie;
the critical element lay in the fact that it
had been fostered by Archbishop Ireland, Lhe
leader of the Americanizing "liberals" of the
period. In the summer of l890 Ireland had
made a speech before the National Education Associallon in which he deplored the
divorce of reli gion from ed ucation. He suggested that the creation of a system of con5

fessional schools such as those of England
or Prussia would be an idea l solution to the
situation, but admitted that a comprom ise
such as t hat of Poughkeepsie might be acceptable on a national scale. I reland's Catholic critics took advantage of the occasion to
accuse him of betraying the cause of the
Catholic schools, built and maintained by the
sacrifices of the faithful.
AT ABOUT THE SAME time a certain
Father Bouquillon of the Catholic University
wrote a pamphlet defending the notion that
the state too has certain rights in demanding
sufficient education to enable citizens to fulfill their civic duties. Although Ireland had
nothfag lo do with the publication of BouquiUon's pamphlet, the lines of batlle were
drawn in terms of its propositions. So biller
did the struggle become that lhe case was
carried to Rome. In a decision rendered by
the Congregation of the Propaganda in 1892
it was declared that although the decrees of
the Baltimore Councils were to remain in
force, the agreement entered into by Archbishop Ireland al Faribault and Stillwater
might "be tolerated."
This did not settle the battle it only occasioned a revision of tactics. Ireland's opponents now claimed that the Propaganda
decree referred only to Faribault-StiJ lwater,
and gave no general permission. In the faJI
of the same year, the Most Rev. Francis Salolli arrived as representativ e of the Holy
See lo the Columbian Exposition (World's
Fair). In an address to the American archbishops delivered in New York, he seemed
to lake the part of Ireland. The conservatives
were infuriated, charging that Satolli had
been brain-washed by the liberals before he
could examine the situation for himself.
NOW NO LESS A personage than Pope Leo
XIII intervened. In a letter to Cardinal Gibbons, May 31, 1893, he earnestly called for an
end to the controversy. He declared that "the
decrees which the Baltimore Cow1cils .
and whatever else has been prescribed by
the Roman Pontiffs, whether directly or
th rough the Sacred Cong,·egatlon s ... are to
be steadfastly observed." This formula was
still. something less than ambiguous, but
meanwhile the Faribault plan had been running into diHiculties on lhe administrativ e
plane, and by mutual agreement between
Ireland and the governmenta l authorities the
experiment was abandoned. The net result
was that the conservatives were able to declare that they had won the day.
G

An Austrian journalist, Erik von Kuehnnelt-Leddihn declared in The Cornrnonwea!
several years ago that in European eyes the
denial of govern ment fu11ds to Catholic
schools in the United States is "the greatest
injustice inflicted by a major nation in the
free world." Though there is much substance
to this accusation, the foregoing history of
the matter would seem to indicate that Calhlics themselves are largely to blame. On the
other hand, our refusal lo compromfae has
resulted iu a degree of freedom from governmental interference in our schools which
is also unequaled in the western world.

THE HISTORY OF Archbishop Ireland's
thwarted attempt to bring about a syn thesis
of interests in the school crisis of the 1890's
would seem lo indicate that our present condition is largely a thing of our own doing.
On the other hand, the circumstance s both
of the Catholic church and of education have
changed greatly since those times.
If one takes into consideration the fact that
we Catholics were a despised and feared minority in this country a hall century ago,
it is hard to conceive of our having survived
and thrived as we have, had Catholic schools
not been developed. Tbis is not lo say that
we are even now an entirely acceptable social group, but it must be admitted that
things have improved.
MeanwhJle, the role of education has taken
on increasing importance in the economic
and social structure of our land. The rapid
progress of the second industrial revolution
- the age of automation- is bringing into being a body politic in which the uneducated
will be unable to participate lo any effective
degree. If we Catholics are not to return
once more to the status of hewers of wood
and drawers of water we must find a way
to participate in public school funds, or else
we must cease attempting lo educate all
Catholic children in Catholic schools.
Waller Lippmann has pointed out that not
only our own welfare as Catholics, but also
the national interest lies at stake, that in
view of the gravity of U1e problem it should
not be beyond the scope of human ingenuity
to find a solution.
DOES THE ANSWER LIE in the abolition
of Catholic schools? A number of serious
Catholic thinkers have recently proposed
that this be done, at least on the high-school
and grade-schools levels. Mary Perkins
Ryan has written a book defending such a

solution, and this proposal is one of principal topics defended in Michael Novak's
A New Generation: American and Catholic.
Novak argues that Catholic pupils and
Cathojjc teachers in pu bjjc schools could
have a leavening infl uence on those schools.
He points out that while the Newman Club
program is doing wonderful work on the
campuses of secular universities, there is a
woefu l lack o( priests to guide this work.
He suggests that if all the priests, brothers,
and nuns who are now teaching in Catholic
universities were released from their routine
work in lhe classrooms and put to work in
the highways and byways of the State universities, a giant step would be taken toward
the parousia.
This sounds all very wonderful, but is it
really quite that simple? The most obvious
objection to such a solution is that not every
teacher of home economics, chemistry, or
fourteenth century Sanscrit poetry could
overnight develop the intellectual m L1scles
necessary to become a dynamic Newman
Club mentor.
Moreover, would it be wise or possible for
the clergy and religious to renounce partici-

pation in the pursuit of secular knowledge?
Even though the church is today engaged
to the hilt in educational work which extends far beyond instruction in strictly religious matters, there is a tendency for the
church's theologians and philosophers to
lose contact with the world of modern
thought and science. Would the cleft between
religion and life not widen still more were
the church to withdraw from the groves of
Academe?
And how about the religious life? Would
vocations not be seriously reduced if Catholic
schools were abolished? Of course, in such
a state of affairs they would not be so sorely
needed either, but is not a religious vocation
a good thing apart from the work lhe religious is called upon to do?
These are large questions. and though answers abound , it is not clear that they are
all true ones. The inescapable fact is that we
are facing a crisis, and the best thing we can
do is talk about it and think about it: undoubtedly we will work out something that
will enable the Catholic Church to muddle
along in this country for a few more thouand years.

The Life of St. Benedict
Part XI: A Life Restored
By Pope St. Gregory the Great
ON ANOTHER OCCASION they were working on one o( the walls that had to be built a
little higher. The man of God was in his room
at the time praying, when the devil appeared
to him and remarked sarcastically that he
was on his way to visit the brethren at their
work. Benedict quickly sent them word to be
on their guard against the evil spirit who
would soon be with them. Just as they received his warning, the devil overturned the
wall, crushing under its ruins lhe body o(
a very young monk who was the son of a
lax collector.
Unconcerned about the damaged wal l in
their grief and dismay over the loss of their
brother. the monks hurried to Abbot Benedict to let him know of the dreadful accident.
!Ic told them lo bring the mangled body to
his room. It had to be carried in on a blanket, [or the wall had not only broken the
boy's arms a11d legs bu I had crushed all the
bones in his body. The saint had the remains

placed on the reed matting where he used to
pray and after that told them all to leave.
Then he closed the door and knelt down to
offer his most earnest prayers to God. That
very hour, to the astonishment of all, he sent
the boy back to hfa work as sound and healthly as he had been before. Thus, in spite of
the devil 's attempt to mock the man of God
by causing this tragic death , the young monk
was able to rejoin his brethren and help
them finish the wall.
Meanwhile Benedict began to manifest the
spirit of prophecy by foretelling future
events and by describing to those who were
with him what they had done in his absence.
This passage is one of a series of
selections from the biograph y of SL
Bene dict 1mblish ed by P ope Gregory I
in tl,e yea r 594 . Our cover this month
illus h·ates th e incident m entioned in
th e selection. St. Ben edict lived from
480 lo 547.

Faith is participation in God

To Know and To Believe
By Brian Adams. O.S.B.
MOST OF US are painfully aware that Bible
reading can easily end in boredom, confusion,
or sleep. How it can be that " living and vi ta!
(orce, sharper than any double-edged sword.
piercing through soul and spirit .. " is beyond our feeble perception. We hear so often
that this js the way to know Christ Jesus
and his message. And we want to know. Yet,
on the practical order, we just can't really
understand those many-times cryptic sayings. And so, the pages of our Bible remain
as crisp as a newly printed dollar bill. No
doubt some well-intentioned soul will try
to prick our conscience by telling us that we
don't have enough faith when we read.
Faith is the key to the message o( salvation. But we must make plain in our minds
just what kind of "faith" Christianity proclaims. It is so easy to stray from meanings
that are rooted so far in the past. To read
into ideas implications which arc not there.
St. Paul in his letter to the Ephesians tells
us that a part of the mystery of Christ is
the manner in which Christ is to be made
known. By preaching, by hearing, by the
passing-on of the tradition of the Apostles,
men of all times should be capable of knowing the true Christ. Now all Chris tians are
preachers and apostles, in that they must
be able to give an account of Christ, at least
to their children. You cannot give what you
do not realize yourself.
Central to our Christian tradition is the
Biblical meaning of "Faith." The noun occurs 250 times in New Testament literature ;
the verb, "to believe," occurs some 300 times.
When encountering this word, what is our
reaction? Probably we feel it as some kfod
of assent, a limp "yes" to some truth, or maybe a blind acceptance of what we do not see.
But we would barely have gained a fraction
of the meaning. And probably, in certain
passages, we would have missed the meaning
altogether. You don't get very far in traveling if you confuse a map's symbols of a logging trail w ith those of a super-highway. So
here, we will not advance in Biblical insight
till we are generally sure about the signiii8

cance oI words. Appreciating the Biblical
meaning or "faith" will give us an essential
reading tool.
THE BIBLE IS the story oI God's love and
mercy lo men. It is about the mystery of
Christ, St. Paul's word for God's all-prevading plan of redemption . This idea of mystery
must be kept clear as glass if we are to realize the importance of study and reflection
Mystery does not mean an unexplainable rational dlJemna, nor an unknowable puzzle
in the face of whkh we discard our critical
minds like Moses removing his sandals. As a
plan , the mystery can be explored, illuminated, and charted out in broad oullines.
Yet, we admit at the start that some things
may remain unexplained, and unsolved.
since the depth is infinite. But just because
a .t'riend, for example, is and can never be
fully known, this does not keep us from trying to understand him better.
The mystery is expressed, embodied ill
Jesus of Nazareth . He is the mystery. Christ
is God's plan for the world's destiny. Now
faith is both the acceptance and the knowledge of this Christ. The acceptance, many
limes dryly and unmeaningfully, has been
too much stressed. The Jews at the time of
Christ's coming were clear-thinkfog people.
They would have been far from claiming
that a man could accept what he clid not
somehow know. Biblical faith hinges upon
understanding Christ-Who He is. The testquestion of faith is still "Who do you say
that I am'/'' (Mt. 16,15).
Th is idea of recognition comes from the
long history of the Old Testament. For the
Hebrews all reality comes by the Word of
God. In the beginning of his Gospel, John
sums up their doctrine: "In the beginrung
was the Word , all things were made by him ,
and without him nothing was made that was
made." All creation, whether in the beginning or now in history, bears the stamp of
the Word. This means that all creation is
significant a nd meaningful, just like written
words are. It is a sign-telling both its source
and its purpose. When we are personaIJy ac-

quainted with the author of a book, we already have a special insight into the meaning and purpose of his book. So it was here
with the H ebrews. For them, God was the
author of al l things and of all history.
Now faith for them was the ability to read
these signs left by the Word of God. The
signs were not necessarily al ways what we
would call miracu lous. S tudies arc indicating
that probably many of the "signs" in the
Old Testamen t were "natural." This is no
cause for worry. It simply helps us to appreciate the real meaning of their fa ith. The
Hebrews tried always to go to the ultimate
source of historical happenings-the Word.
Faith gave them the power to see beyond
the apparent. It was a vision-empowering
them to see into the truth, not to hide from
the truth or, to bind t hemselves to realities.
The only reality is God, but He is known on
His own terms.
INDEED, TO READ any hint of blindness
into Biblical faith is to miss the point altogether. J ohn is insistent on this. Knowing
the Old Testament background about the
source of history, he bu ilds his whole Gospel
on Christ the Word Incarnate. No longer do
we have to struggle to find God in the world.
Here He is in person. Christ is the revelation
of the Trinity, the expression, the deep symbol , the image of God. His purpose is to ~ave,
but also to reveal. to lay open, to manifest.
To talk about a "blind" faith in Christ would
be for St. J ohn as absurd as saying that lhe
end result of a word is to hide the truth. or
the result oI painting is to distort the reality! Christ is tight. he comes to open new and
unheard-of visions for men. The followers of
Christ are asked to open their eyes and
hearts, not to close them. But, you will say,
when God comes in person, will the result
not be that His majesty is too bright for
mortal man and thus we are blinded by the
sheer brightness? No so. God ha no naive
slip-ups like this in His plan. What He does
is to create a new dimension in man so that
he can recognize Christ. "I will give you a
new heart, and will put within you a new
,piril" (Ex. 38. 26) .
_
How so? For ll1e writers of Scripture man
is free and one. His "nature" unlike that
f!iven by Greek-inspired tradition. is _one.
not mad e up of two or three parts. By fr~edom man has two wide choices open lo him.
He can live by the "flesh," meaning (not the
material bodv) simply a natural attitude of
mind which ·glories in self. Basically_ pride,
the pnde of this world. Or. he can live by

the ·'spirit," mrnning life guided by the Spirit
of God. The choice is between the natural
created order and the supernatural order. It
is not between the material body and the
min d. In the Bible no word is so confusing
for exegetes as spirit. It can mean ihe psychological consciousness of man , the thmking principle (I Cor. 2, l J). Or,_ 1~ can s1gmfy
the activity of the Holy Spmt, what we
would call the workings of grace (I Cor.
19, 12). Finally, it can mean the person of the
Holy Spirit (Mt. 28, 19). The conius1011_ 1_s
itseli significant. It shows us that_ the spintua! dimension cannot be clearly tSolated. It
is a relation. a participation in the life of
Gcd. Something like assimilation of food by
the body. At what point does consumed bread
stop being bread and become part of the
p·rson?
In its fullest meaning Biblical faith always
implies this spiritual participation in the
light of God. Fundamentall y it is not only
a means to God, a way to some future condition, but it is really the possession of God.
Arrain. St. John makes this clear. New Testam;nt faith, unlike that required in the Old.
means direct and immediate possession. Of
old. God used mediators. like Moses and
Isaiah. Now Christians have life and truth
not only through, but in Jesus Christ. "He
gave them the power to became sons of God.
those who bel.i eve into his name" (Jn. 1. 12).
Faith is the power to become a son of God.
Thal is whv Baptism always temporally follow, faith 'and is really one with _faith. For
Baptism is immersion into the Trm1ty.
But Bib lical faith is never record~d as passive reception of divine sonship. We must

see briefly bow it is also a vilal personal action, the one really incisive moral act. Recall
again that the Scripture writers view man
as a free being. Within the limits of his created stale, he possesses the power to determine his destiny. Failb is this choice in lhe
deep recesses of every man's heart. To be
sure, the Spirit assists us: "no man can say
Jesus is Lord, but by the Spirit." (I Cor.
12, 3) . Yet man must truly cooperate with
hfa freedom. By so doing man commits his
essential act, the very act of defining himself. Condemnation or justification hinge on
believing: " Whoever believes in him is not
condemned, but whoever does not believe is
already condemned because he has not believed - in the name of God's only Son "
(Jn. 3. 18).
Faith is acknowledgement of .Jesus as Lord.
Yet lhe Bible insists that it is as much or
more knowledge of Him. John amazes us
with his interchange of the words believing
and knowing. "We believe and we know that
you are the Holy One of God" (J n. 6, 69).
"And we have known and believed" (I Jn.
4, 16). St. Paul refers lo lhe same He says:
My knowledge of Christ is now imperfect ... "
(I Cor 3, 14).
TO US THIS sounds strange, for we usuaDy
say one cannot know and believe at the same
lime. Not so with the men who first heard
1.he good news. They were steeped in the
Old Testament wherein the preeminent virtues were knowledge and understanding.
Jeremias sums it up nicely: "Let him that
glories, glory in this: thal be has understanding and that he knows Me" (9, 23). And
through Hosea God says: "I desire knowledge (of Myself) more than burnt offerings"
(6,6). And when Jesus comes, we hear so
often His almost sarcastic chide, "Do you not
yet understand" (Mt. 16, 19) '! Admittedly
this is not ordinary knowledge, like geometry or logic. It is "spiritual knowledge."
Linked with what we said before about lhe
spiritual dimension of man, we can say that
this understanding will be above the psychological, above the intelligent (but not
against iL). Hence, it does not have to be
experienced as understanding. Yet as faith
increases it begins to engulf the whole man ,
and to phase out into knowledge which is
love and union. And that is the meaning of
St. Paul's saying: "So faith, hope, and love
endure ... and the greatest of them is love"
(I Cor. 13, 13).
The relationship between faith and Jove
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will clear up any doubts about the meaning
of Biblical "knowledge." Biblical characters
are the most practical people you can imagine. Spiritual pragmatists. You will find no
divorce between mind and action, between
knowing and doing, belween faith and love.
Understanding is for life. "Give me understanding lhat I may live" (Ps. 118). New
Testament writers inherited the same outlook. For John there is no problem. It is as
simple as this: "By this do we know that we
know him ; if we keep His commandments"
(I Jn. 2,3 ). Faith leads to holiness. Faith
is hoJfoess. Biblical faith implies more than
beautiful and pious thoughts. It demands
SI riving and action. "By their fruits you will
know them" (Ml. 7,20) .
Supposing a Christian fails to act on bis
faith, even acts against it by sin. How does
the Biblical concept apply lo hin1? Faith is
a gift of God's own Self, His offer to enter
into understanding dialogue. When man responds, a living .friendship results. But when
the adopted son does nol respond, will God
withdraw His gift? No. Such a thought
would go against the whole drift of the
Scriptures which show God as the absolutely
faithful One. It only occurs to us because
here, as in other realities, we think in juridical terms. We tend to picture faith as a
contract. If one party breaks his agreement,
the other parly has no more ohHgations, and
the relationship vanishes. To say that the
sinner has no true faith would be to make
ii just such a legal agreement. Faith, as
given in revelation, is more like a spiritual
bond which unites father and son. The son
may play his father false. Yet the bond remains. Knowing in part who our Father is,
we must say that faith is forever. Belief and
love, on our part, can pass away. The spiritual understanding which faith is, remains.
These reflections are no more than paltry
preambles to realizing what the Bible means
by faith. Nonetheless, try this. Read the first
18 verses of St. John's Gospel. How solemn ly
sad, but richly meaningful for us is the simple line: "and the world knew him not."

European Ecumenical
Leader to Speak Here
Abbot Laurentius K lein, O.S.B., of St. Mathias Abbey, Trier, Germany, will be the
principal speaker at the Subiaco Alumni reunion banquet 011 April 12 and will lecture
that same evening in the Academy auditorium. His topic will be "The Christian
Unity Movement among Protestants and
Catholics in Europe."
The Abbot is one of Europe's foremost
theologians and is a leader in Christian unity
movements. He is an official adviser for
German bishops in ecumenical activities and
for over ten years he bas been meeting with
Christian leaders of many denominations
in s tudying ways of reuniting Christians.
He is in frequent and official contact witb
Cardinal Augustine Bea who heads the
Church's ecumenical activities.
During the most recent session of the Vatican Council Abbot Laurentius opened a special center in Rome for Protestant and Orthodox visitors.
ln 1963 he was elected head of his monastery, the oldest monastery in Germany. He
holds the degree of doctor of theology from
the University of Trier and has studied at
Niederalta:ich and Paderborn. In the United

Rt. Rev. La urenti us Kl ei n, O.S.B.

States he has lectured in Chicago, San Francisco, Omaha, Pittsburgh, and New York. He
has conducted summer courses at Conception Abbey in Missouri. His talks at Subiaco
are the beginning of another speaking tour
in this country.
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Featuring Two Wonderful
Fun-filled Weeks
In the Beautiful
Foothills of th e Oza1·ks

Write to:
The Revere nd Dirccto1·
Camp Subiaco
Subiaco, Arkan sas 72865
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In addition to operating
Ascension High School at
Eleme, Near Port Harcourt,
Nige,·ici, Subiaco's four missionaries have the care of several sma!L mission churches
with numerous Catholics.
Fathers Lawrence and Basil
here visit some Nigerian parishioners. The home, and
clothing, or lack of it , are
typicetl.

•
Bishop Godfrey Okoye, C.S.Sp., Bishop of Port Harcourt, Nigeria, and the four monks of Ne w
Subiaco A bbey in hjs diocese: Fathers Lawrence Mille r, Basil \Viedcrkehr, Cam ill us Cooney, a nd
Ra phae l De alvo. The fo ur have been in Niger ia for th e past e ight months.

•

•

T he bottom picti,re shows
The
cliurclt-schools.
two
buildings are used for school
through the week and become
Sunday mission churches.
T here are many such in the
territory.

•

Our Nigerian m1ss1onar1es

♦

♦

♦

and their missions

Readers are invited to help
them in their mission work.
Contributions should be sent
to The Rt. Rev. Michael Lensing, O.S.B .. Abbot. New Subiaco, Abbey, Subiaco, Arkansa., 72865, for safe trans fer of
funds . Persona! letters can be
sent to the missionaries at
Ascension High Schoo!, Eleme, Port Harcourt. Nigeria.
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able to perform any function as head of his
now-suppressed monastery.
Abbot Anselm Nagy at DaJJas tries to keep
in touch with his confreres in Hungary
through personal correspondence, which can
be carried on in a limited way and 111 vague
generalities.
We asked Abbot Anselm and two of his
priests who accompanied him lo Subiaco for
Saint Benedict's Day, about the present state
of the Church in Hungary and the Cardinal
Mindszenty problem. Religious life is d_eteriorating even though lhe government still assures the citizens lhal they may attend religious services. Religious in~t:uction is almost impossible, religious act1v1t1es are completely apart from life and cannot be made
relevant to the limes, econom1c sanct10ns
seem to be applied against persons who are
too eager to practice their religion.

The Hungarian Cistercians

New Roots for an Old Order
By David Flusche, O.S.B.
THE ANC IENT Hungarian Cistercian Abbey
of Zirc is no more. It died in 1950, as have
so many religious institutions in Hungary
during the past twenty years. But it has had
a partial resurrection in a new form in a
new land-as the Cistercian Abbey of Our
Lady of Dallas on the campus of the University of Dallas. The story of the suppression
of Zirc is simple enough-the Communist
government of Hungary could find no use
for a Cistercian monastery in ils scheme of
thjngs, and so the monastery was suppressed.
Of its 250 monks, about 140 are living in
Hungary as laymen; they are simple workmen or tradesmen, mostly, though a few lately have been approved as teachers. None of
these is in any way permitted to exercise
a religious mfofatry. Others are in prison for
"anti-government activities." The charges
need not be well-defined or true. The government finds it useful to keep some clergy
and religious in prison just as a reminder to
the others that the government is supreme.
However. about 40 of Zirc's former monks
are now approved for parochial work. Thjg
implies no betrayal of faith on their part.
The government is anxious lo malnlaln lhe
appearances of religious freedom so it permits a limited (but inadequate) number of
priests to exercise their ministry-so long
as they do not say anything against lhe government. Also, lo continue lhe fiction that
religion is not suppressed il permits one
school apiece lo be operated by lour religious orders: the Benedictines, Piarisls,
Franciscans, and Norbertines.
But the Cislercians were to be denied even
that. Their monastery and school simply
ceased lo exist. This paved lhe way for a
gradual exodus from Hungary and a gathering ol 30 of Zirc's monks at the Uruversity
of Dallas. 01 these 30 only three have been
able to leave Hungary .,;,.ilh governmental
clearance. The others have escaped in ones
or twos over the years.
ONE OF THE FIRST lo escape was Father
Anselm Nagy, in 1946. After his escape he
worked for a year with Hungarian refugees
l4

in Toledo, Ohio, and then joi11ed the Cistercian monastery of Our Lady of Spring Bank
near Milwaukee, Wisconsin. In lhe meantime
his abbot was imprisoned and Father Anselm
became responsible !or the survival of their
monastic community. In time he became the
vicar of the Abbot of Zirc and superior of
all Hungarian refugee Cislercians. As other
of bis confreres escaped and came to this
country they began to work in various American dioceses. Some came to the diocese of
Dallas in 1953.
About that lime Bishop Thomas K. Gorman of Dallas, was beginning lo formulate
plans of a university in the diocese, and
the newly-arrived Cistercians with their
strong educational background came lo mind.
The Bishop invited them to help him establish the university and in 1955 Father Anselm came to Dallas to gather his 30 confreres. One or two more in this country and
several studying in Europe will eventually
join the Dallas community; and the monastery will always have its doors open for any
others who may escape from Hungary. Earlier this year Father Anselm became the
first Abbot of the Dallas monastery.
THE SUPPRESSION of the monastery of
Zirc in 1950, after six years of harassment,
was not the first time that monks had been
driven from this abbey . The monastery was
founded in 1183 by monks from Clairvaux.
It grew to become one of the most celebrated religious houses in the country. But
it was destroyed by a Turkish invasion and
the monks were killed or driven out after
three centuries of development. For almost
a century no monks lived at Zirc. Then in
1609 the monastic ruins again became ecclesiastical property, and in 1659 it was returned to the Ciste1·cians. They restored the
monastery and church and began a new period of development. This development was
interrupted in 1810 when the order was expelled until 1814 when it was restored.
Thereafter other Hungarian Cistercian monasteries became united wilh Zirc. Monastic
life was then Uved in ils pristine Cislercian
simplicil-y, but soon the monks took up the

The ttt. Rev. Anselm Nagy, .O.Cist., first abbot
of Our Lady of Dallas Abbey offered a solemn
J>ontil'ical Mass and preache<l at Subiaco on the
feast of St. Benedict, March 21.

work of education and apostolic activity.
They began to study al Europe's best universities, determined lo provide the best
possible training for their teachers. This intellectual training continues today, and most
of Lhe Fathers even now have doctorates
trom outstanding schools.
Zirc conducted five schools wilh a total
of over 4000 students, all whom received
a free education as the Order maintained
itself and its schools on 60,000 acres of cultivated land.
Il was perhaps this wealth of land that
interested the Communists, but more than
likely it was just their desire lo do. away
with such a powerful religious factor 111 the
country. Anyway, after Yalta lhe Soviet _intentions became apparent. In 1944-45 Russian
troops were quartered in lhe monasterys,
and in 1945 the library and the monastic
lands were confiscated. In 1948 the government completely took over the schools. Then
in 1950 came the full suppression of the monastery and the imprisonment of l~e Abbot,
Wendelin Enderdy, and some o[ Ws monks.
The Abbot was freed during the 1956 revolution. He now lives al the one remaining
Benedictine monastery, technically free, but
restricted in movement and action and un-

The presence of Cardin_al Mind~zenly. is
another important factor m the diif1cull1es
of the Church. The Cardinal is determined to
hold out for the old order in which the
Church held a privileged position in the stale.
The Hungarian government is equally determined that no such status will ever return.
So Church-Stale relations are at an impasse.
Bishops die and their successors named by
Rome are not permitted by the government
to exercise their office or even be consecrated. Religious faith means less and less
to the people each succeeding year as therr
contacls with the Church become fewer. The
Cardinal, in asylum in the American embassy. may not communkate w1~h any of
his countrymen. Still, he 1s convmced that
his value as a symbol is important. But for
the vounger Hungarians, who have never
seen ·him and have bea1·d of him only vagu 7Iy, his protest probably has no symbolic
value.
Mindszenty supporters believe that he
must be restored to honor to reestablish the
rights of the Church. Others feel thal the
greal need is lo make peace with the present.
They believe that ii the Cardinal could be
persuaded to leave Hungary 1t would be possible lo begin negotiations w1 th the government that would permit the Chw·cb greater
freedom o[ action. The Dallas Cistercians
don't claim to know the answer. But they
are convinced that as of now lhe faith is
still strong in Hungary, even though it expression is hampered. The~ are equally convinced that if this generation passes without
(Continued on nea·t page)
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Holy Mass:
Sacrifice
of Propitiation
By Witliam Gailigan, O.S.B.
Jn the business world every debt must be
paid. It may be absolved by an action in
bankruptcy, but if we wish to re-establish
our credit we must make some arrangement
with our creditor concerning the old debt.
This may be by some payment on account,
or some promise lo do so at a later date. So
it is with God. Our sins are our debts. They
can be forgiven by the Sacrament of Penance
which Christ instituted for that purpose
when He said. "Whose sins you forgive are
forgiven." but there is some punishment due
in reparation for the sins that have been
forgiven. There is no better way of reestablishing our credit with God than by attending Mass and receiving Communion with the
prayer that the Eternal Sacrifice of Christ
our King be accepted in propitiation for om
sins.

E\'en 1f we are filled with abominable sins
that have not been forgiven through the
Sacrament of Penance, we should attend
I\IIa, s as often as possible and pray earnestly
and fervently that we may be given the
grace and the opportunity to be cleansed by
means of a good confession. The Mass is offered for the sins of men, and there is no
hPlt r way of obtaining the grace of repenlancP than by devoutly allending Mass. Il
i, al;o a mean· of making due satisfaction
for tho, e sins that have been forgiven in confes·ion. Je;us Christ, by His death on the
cross. gave those who turn to Hirn all the
THE HUNGARIAN CISTERCJANS
(Continued from previous page)

greatPr opportunities for religious action
many generations will be needed to restore
the Church.
The Cistercian Order can wait. Its monastrry, dead in Hungary is very much alive in
Dallas. But can the monks defrocked by government order wait, and can the peoplc
whom they served wail in a spiritual vacuum? Even as they build and grow in Dallas, thQ H ungarian Cistcrcians arc haunted
by these questions.
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graces that lead to Divine forgiveness. H e
then made ample satisfaction for every sin
committed in this world, from the sin of
Adam and Eve to the last sin that will be
committed by the last man on earth. These
graces exuding from Him on the Cross are
applied to all who properly present themselves for them in the Sacrifice of the Mass.
To be sure, the Mass does not primar ily for give sins, for Christ instituted Lhe Sacramen t
of Penance for that purpose; but it does give
us the grace of repentance, in due time, to all
who devoutly ask for it. St. Paul has said,
"Let us go to the throne of grace that we
may find repentance and obtain mercy."
Even those who live in a state of grace
should go lo Mass and receive Holy Com•nunion every day, i( they can, in order to
have greater repentance for the grievous
sins of their past life and for pardon for all
their offenses, grevious and venial. We know
tbat "the just man falls seven times a day,"
and the devout attending Mass will gain
forgiveness for those oifenses we commit,
albeit unwittingly . ln the civil order, a grievous offense is punishable by death or by
imprisonment. This carries with it loss of
citizenship. One may be pardoned by the executive, but unless loss of citizenship is restored the stigma will remain. So it is with
God. The Sacrament of Penance will absolve
one from his sins, but there will remain a
punishment due to sin . This will have to be
expiated. either here on earth or in Purgatory before one can enter heaven, for "Nothing defiled can enter heaven." On the Cross
Christ rendered sufficient satisfaction to
cancel every loss of grace for all lime. But
we must pray that such satisfaction may become ours. It is in the Mass that such satisfactions are applied in proportion lo lhe
measure Christ sees fit. All of us, even the
best of us, sin in a greater or lesser degree;
and for every sin, no matter how small or
venial, must be reunited with some temporal punishment. It behooves us. therefore,
lo take every means to pay off the entire
debt we owe to Almighty God. Many spiritual writers tell us that our sicknesses and
disappointments, losses of friends and temporal goods are all actually punishments due
lo ours sins and also to the sins of others. By
,.o·ng to Mass, by gelling others lo go, and
by having Masses said in expiation of our
o fenses we may actually shorten the time
to be spent in Purgatory. Not only that, but
it is the belief of many that we may be spared
some temporal arniclions and punishments.

Lending
Library
Notes
Readers are invited to use th e free lending
library service of th e Abbey. The books referred
to below are part of a shelf of several hundred
books available. Additions are consta ntl y bein gmade lo the library. Write for an y or these books
or nsk for a complete list. Address the Lending
Librar y, Ne w Subiaco Abb ey, Subiaco, Ark.

fully prepared lecture, money-making plans
and a genius for inventing gimmicks have
as much a role to play in the salvation of
the world as the gilts of teaching and exhorting, of administration and hospitality
in the early Church. A politician at work to
win an election , a research student tracing
an intricate problem in history, can be as
needful to the world as the 'prophet' of the
early community .... Whatever light shines.
whatever power animates, whatever truth
guides, is the beneficient action of Christ
working through his Holy Spirit." So we
don't have to be meat for the lions or wear
long hair and a dour face to be a real Christian; being good parents or citizens is much
more to the point. And, lest this sound like
humanism and everyone si l back and purr
with a self-satisfied smile. the author insists
that th.is must always be truly Christianbased on the Way a; it is revealed to us by
the Word of God. The eleven essays are
based on diiferent parts of the Old and New
Testaments, explaining lo us the message
God wants to tell us, what He wants to do
in and with our lives-our lives, not those
of some dead and forgotten camel-drivers.
-Daniel Geels, O.S.B.

NEW HORIZONS, by Barnabas Ahern,
C.P., FIDES Publishers, 196:J, 218 pages,
$3.95.
"Non-Irish Need Not Apply." 1 am not
al together sure of the historical meaning of
THE VOICES OF NEGRO PROTEST IN
this notice-once familiar on the American
scene, without the initial negative. But let's AMERICA, by W Haywood Burns, Oxford
take the general sense of a division-the University Press, 196:J, 85 pages, $1.95.
Under the auspices of the London Institute
acceptable and the others, those with hope
and those without. Al any rate, in this way, of Race Relations, Haywood Burns has writwe can make the same statement about this ten an objective analysis of the means the
book under inspection. Not just everyone Negro has used in his centuries on the Amerneed pick it up--0nly those who want to ican continent. His purpose was to investibroaden their Christian horizons. This is gate the important changes the Negro pronot a division along lines of intelligence or test has undergone rn recent years and to
education-but lines of effort and good will. relate them to the total picture of Negro proAnyone who can count lo 35, understand a test throughout American history.
The book is divided into four major secword like "dynamically", and is willing lo
find out what "Romans 8" means, is an apt tions, the first of which is historical. The
applicant. And from the other approach only author notes that there are records of over
the lazy and self-satisfied are requested not 200 Negro plots or revolts during the da:i:s
to request-pearls before swine and all that. of slavery, indicating that, however unre!IWhat will I get out of it? This is usually able this figure may be. there is adequate
frowned upon as a mean question, bul it evidence that the Negro never came to acis perfectly legitimate here. Why else read cept or love the lot of the slave. The false
a book? Well, as I said above, to broaden post-Civil-War freedom of the Negro soon
your Christian horizon-which can mean gave way to the segregation patterns that
'most anything. Here is means becoming existed to the middle of this century.
Since World War TI the Negro protest has
more aware that Christianity is a contemporary affair-and not only for the Sunday taken several forms. There is the search for
morning (or evening) stint. If this is our just,ce through civil courts, described in the
present horizon we are in a well, about 19 second part of the book. This drive was carfeel deep. By lengthening our range of vision ried out mainly by the National Association
I mean something like this: "A student's dili- for the Advancement of Colored People and
gence in his studies and a professor's care- has been particularly significant in court de17

cisions since the war and in influence upon
legislation.
But an even wider battle for justice began
to be waged on new lines as a result of the
Montgomery bus boycott of 1955-56. Through
this action the Rev . Martin Luther King, Jr.,
rose to national leadership as an advocate of
lhe nonviolent protest. Dr. King's intent was
to reach the conscience of while America for
he felt that legislation could never succeed
without a change in attitude. He saw "love
and ethic of Jesus" as becoming a pow 2rful
social force.
Finally. another viewpoint too has grown
sronger, and this is described in the last
section. It is the approach of the Black Muslims, who hold that the Negro must stop
seeking integration and acceptance. He must
try to set up an independent way of life in
an independent land. The Muslims preach
justice and responsibility lo their members,
but they also hold that the Negro will never
receive these from the white man. The movement regards Christianity as an enemy because Negro oppressors have generally called
themselves Christians.
After surveying alJ of these movements
carefully the author conc.ludes that the Negro
will never let Americans forget the gap between Negro hopes and reality. The Voices
of Protest will continue until the time that
Amedcans all fulfill their responsibilities in
Justice.
This book and its excellent bibliography
are essential to any thorough study of the
race question in our country.
-David Flusche. O.S.B.
OTHER NEW SELECTIONS
MEET THE BIBLE, by Rev. John J. Castelot, S.S., Newman, 1963. Easy-lo-read introduction to the Bible and commentary on
the various books by one of our most popular
authors. In three volumes: two Old Testament, one New Testament.

UNITED
the mo11k~ at Subiaco ror the lntenllon.s sent In

"1ncc la.st month.

THE LIVING
Thanksgiving and success or Ecumenical Council: For our Presidenl and all civic leaders; Settlement of estate: Peace in the Americas-Our Lady
of Guadalupe; Employment for son; Special
thanksgiving-Jesus and Mary; Special intention
-St. Anthony; Thanksgiving-St. Christopher;
Protection of our beloved country; Employment
soon in the Federal Government; floly and happy
death: Improvement in hcalthi Solution to the

A Bird's-eye View
of the Abbey

PRAYING WITH CHRIST. by Heinz
Schurma-nn, Herder and Herder, 1964, 140
pages with notes, $3.50. The author uncovers
the key lo the message of the Lord's Prayer.
RETREAT FOR BEGINNERS, by Msgr.
Ronald Knox, Sheed and Ward, 1960, 234
pages, $295. Conferences by the always popular Msgr. Knox.
LOVE OR CONSTRAINT, by Marc Oraison , D.D .. M.D., Deus Books, 1959, 160 pages.
Psychological aspects of religious education.
Highly acclaimed by catechists and psyc.hologists as long overdue reading for parents
and teachers.
WOMAN AND MAN, by Rev. F. X. Arnold. He1·der and Herder, 1963, 150 pages,
$3 95. An important book treating the sexual
and psychological di rferences of men and
women and their roles in lwentieth-cenlury
life.
THE BOOK OF PSALMS, Parts 1 and 2,
of the Paulis! Pamphlet Old Testament commentary series, each $.50. Contains the text
and a commentary by a prominent American
scholar. In addition to these two pamphlets,
the Lending Library has Old Testament commentaries on Genesis, Exodus, Josue, Canticle of Canticles, Ecclesiastes, Daniel, and
six minor prophets.
THE PRAYER OF ALL THINGS, by Rev.
Pierre Charles, Herder and He1·der, 1964, 211
pages, $3.95. The subjects of these meditations are the ordinary thj ngs of life-shoes,
roads, clouds, doves. Reminds us that man's
salvation is in and through the world.

IN

Our Lord e.xJ1or1ed u.s l O "Love one another." Let
us, therrrore, all unite our prayen ln charlt.y wJU1
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LAMB OF GOD, by Augustine Stock,
O.S.B., Herder and Herder, l 963, $2.95. The
main lines of God's plan of salvation as gr adually revealed in the Old Testament and ful[illed in the new in Jesus Christ.

PRAYER

Cyprus problem; Peace jn (amil_y, home and place
of employment; Financial help; Better health for
wife: Thanksgiving to God for a11 blessings; and
success in studies.
THE DECEASED
Deceased Holloran family; Deceased Breen and
Barry families; John Verfurth, Sr.; Rev. Anthony
Schroeder, O.S.B.; Mary Krebsi James Narens;
Rose Schuetz; William Grnpp; Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
Thran: Deceased Jewett. and Bryan families; Agnes and John Dillon; Gerald Mcllale; Patrkk
Pace: Emma Liebhausel'; Em·l Cal'roll; and TimoPace; Emma Liebhausc.r; Earl Carroll; Timothy
and Margaret Desmond: and Henry Borgerding.

Clerics move Jrnspita l eqo ipme11 t i11to th e c iv il defcns.e she l,ter
in the Abbey basemen t. Equipment is now stored lo furnish a full
emel'gency hos11ita I.

We are cheered by word that Abbot Edward Burgert, retired Abbot of Subiaco, is
recovering from a severe heart attack. Father Abbot Michael Lensing visited him in
Refugio, Texas, the week after Easler al the
Refugio County Hospital, wbere Abbot Edward is chaplain. At the present Abbot Edward is the only monk on the sick list.
On the week end of April 10-12 we will
be welcoming the alumni back for the annual reunion. The reunion will honor Abbot
Mic.hael and his ordination class. Father Abbot and his classmates, Fathers Christopher
Paladino, Herbert Vogelpohl, Cletus Post ,
Harold Heiman, and Meinrad Marbaugh are
this year celebrating the 25th anniversary
of their ordination to the priesthood. Father
Christopher is subprior of the abbey, Father
ABBEY DEATH ANNIVERS ARIES
Publication of death anniversary dates is an
encouragement to .friends o! the deceased and to
our readers to remember the departed in their
prayers.
Broth er Aloysi us \Vuest
Bro ther Bernard Aufdermauer
Rev. E ugene K11 off

~:~,~~~~~:! e~llP
:~~:
Rev. Ri charcl Eveld

April
Ap r il
A p r il
A pril
April
April

4,
9,
15,
17,
18,
2i1,

1948
1957
1951
1921
1935
L953

Let Us Pray
O God, the Lord o! Mercy, grant to the soul of
, whose anniversary we
Thy servant, N
commemorate, a place of refresh~ent, rest and
happiness, and the gl ory of Thy light. Through
Our Lord Jesus Christ. Amen.

Herber! is director of the retreat program.
Father Cletus is pastor al St. Mary's Church
in Windthorst. Texas, Father Harold is on
the faculty of Nolan Iligh School in Fort
Worth, Texas, and Father Meinrad is an
assistant at Sl. Mary's in Fort Worth.
The principal speaker al the reunion banquet will be Abbot Laurentius Klein of St.
Mathias Abbey, Trier, Germany, whom we
mention in a separate article. James Sontag
of Nowata, Oklahoma, president of the association will direct the meetings, and Father Prior Raymond Wewers, executive
secretary of tb~ association is in charge of
all arrangements.
Holy Week al the Abbey saw a blending
of the old look and the new look in the
liturgy, with the Passion and other readings being taken in English by lectors m so
far as permissible while the ministers silently read the Latin parts. It added a lol to
the understanding and participation by the
faithful and gives promises of greater fruit
as the liturgical revision moves ahead. Fathers David, Columban, Bartholomew, Gabriel , and Fralres Timothy and Kilian helped
with the Holy Week liturgy in various parishes.
Sudden heavy rains and wind have been
taking their toll. The magnificent stone wall.
60 or so years old, extending from the cemetery to the Coury House, weakened and collapsed in two places, undermined by the
(Continued on next page)
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Brother Isidore's Notes

Rains of the past month have changed
matters considerably in the pastures. Especially in the Bermuda grass pastures the
small patches of tiny plants grow daily bigger. Of these early plants the trifoliate leaves
of clover seem to oiler the best promise of
early g~azing. Also expected to provide
grazing ts the belated rye grass which was
planted during the winter. At the time of
its sowing the soil was dry, consequently it
fel l far behind schedule.
POLLY PARADE
(Continued f1·om previous page)
waters. This is being restored now. And a
w ind took part of the edges off one side of
the roof to the Coury House, but happily
here the damage was not extensive.
When not repairing the weather damages our workmen have been working on
the water filtering plant moving toward
completion, and have advanced on the extensive kitchen remodeling. Both projects
still have a lot of work to be done.
Father Brendan has been tackling a tough
landscaping project, the north hillside, from
the gym to the Coury House. As our landscaper and a prefect in the Academy he
keeps himseH well occupied, and manages
lo keep interested students active by such
devices as "rock-throwing contests" to clear
the hillside so that planting can begin. He
directed the seniors in a pre-alumni cleanup
earned out under threatening but cooperative clouds.
On Wednesday of Holy Week Subiaco lost
its last living link with its founding when
Mr. Henry Borgerding went to his eternal
reward. Mr. Borgerding, 89. was the brother
of Father Benedict Borgerding, a former
Prior of the Abbey, now deceased. Henry,
as a boy of three. attended the f irst Mass al
Subiaco, o!fered by our founder, Father
Wolfgang Schlumpf, on March 18, 1878. He
grew up near the Abbey and was a living
source of memory about Subiaco's pioneer
days.
On th~ same clay our Brother Stephen Babek lost his sister Mary by death. We ask
your prayers for Mr. Borgerding and for her.
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Our small grain fields have made a beautiful comeback this spring, despite harshly
low temperaiures and extreme dryness earlier in the year. Only a few of the plants
succumbed to the bad conditions, and now a
good stand of plants remain. Aside from
these oats fields, one small plot of barley
was seeded, and it appears lo have survived
the winter with flying colors. Located nor th
of the abbey buildings, the field offers our
choicest prospects [or a good grain crop.
Lespedeza, also a mem her of the clover
family , was recently begun to be seeded for
summer hay. Rain ha lted the first seeding
attempt and now we hope to contin ue the
operation shortly. Planted in the small grajn
fields , it grows slowly alongside the grain
plants. Later, when the grain has been harvested, it shoots forth from beneath the stubble to provide excellent hay. Besides producing this valuable hay, this legume, which
possesses nitrogen-fixing bacteria in the root
zone. adds valuable fertilizer to the soil.
1:he spring potato crop was recently seeded
amid threats of spring showers. Hardly had
the operation been completed when a fast
driving shower came to pack the soil behind
the seeder and send the workers running
for shelter. Planted on last spring's potato
acreage, we anticipate the same pleasing
crop results when harvest time arrives in
early summer.
Recently. in an early April shower which
turned into a downpour, the pig section of
th e farm was (loaded. The sight of high water
brought Brother Leonard to rescue the small
pigs who were getting their first lesson in
swimming. Soon, however, the water subsided and the pigs moved back to their floodswept home alongside the creek.

The BROTHER Religious
in the Ord er of Saint Benecli ct consecrates his natural abili!ies to Goel
in !he warm spirit of monastic famil y
life. Whether he is a craftsman , teache r. or common laborer. he can contribute much lo the glOl'Y o[ Goel and
tJ,e apos ~olate of the monastery. God 's
reward 1s a hundredfold in this life.
and life everlasting.
For information w rite:
Rt. Rev. Mi chae l Lensin g, O. .B.
Ne w Subiaco Abb e~•
uhiaco, Ar ka nsas

meuea
Z)~ ~
Dear Young Ame,.icans,
Maybe our .spring is mentatly retal'ded tltis
11ea1'. Just before Easte,·, the frost-bitten daffodils in our garden were tottering 011 bent
stems, tile few japonica blossoms wer hiding
way down in rhe middle of the bushes and
three stunted hyacinths seemed to wonder
whether to open their meager blossoms or
not. I never saw our ga,·den look r /Jat way
before, but still it seemed fami!ia,·.
Wondering why such a garden did not
look strange, I began to think about God's
gardens of people. Of conrse! That is the way
God's gardens of people Look, with bishops
searching everywhere for signs of t'ocations
blooming for the Church.
But not ei•erywhere! One day I visited a
school in a tiny town of less than 400 people
Young Americans were Leaning forward in
their seats to Lei,rn everything about religion
their pastor was ie/!ing them. a.~king him
questions, making sure t11ey understood what
he was saying instead of Jtist learning to say
words.
When class was over. but not yet di.omissed.
the priesr introdu1·ed me to all his students.
who gave me a warm and vigoroirn welcome.
" How is the Church where you live ?'' they
wanted to know.
" Father," I beg,m, "what propo,·tion of the
people in your parfah are Catholics?'"
"How many. class?" he asked the grotip.
"All of us! One hundred perceni!" .~/101,ted
rite Young American,~, radiant with joy.
"Where T live; · I told them, "less than one
person out of every 100 is Catholic.''
·'Ohhhhl,hlih!" murnrnred the childen in
sympathy.
''You hear that?" Father asked his boys
and girls. They nodded solemnly. "Right here
in our own country." he continued, "t here

are places that need priests. brothers and
sisters as bacl as Asia. Af,'ica. and South
America! And right now. among the dozens
and. do zens of you that Our Lord has already
chosen or is getting ready to choose for special mission work. He is probably going to
tell some of you to stay home! Bring Christ
to the people in your own cotrntry!"
"You hear that?·· he asl,ed the class again.
while a wave of smiles broke 011t over the
110dding faces. "Am I right?'' he continued
tensely.
·'Of cour.e!" shot1ted the children confidently, unison, amazed that anyone, especially in mission territory, would suspect.
Almighty God of being absent-minded, forgelling to choose any li,borers in the morning
hour· of life.
'· How -how many lws God called in the
past?" I asked hesitantly.
Quickly Father started rolling off names
by the .~core. c,idecl by the Young Americans
who would remind him if lie left out anybody
"'It has been hard to remembel' all of them
at one time et:er since the number we11t orer
two hundred," he confessed.
Rig/it ,ww, otir Bishop Fletcher is tired
of looki11g at his garrlens of people in Litt le
Rock Diocese and seeing so few even trying
to bloom for God's work. We better unpl11g
ours ears and listen hllrd. We should expect
God to call many of us. t.oo, and when He
does, let us not try to back 011t Like Moses dicl
in our story t !tis time.
Lore and good listeni11g to ever11 one of
you.
Tammy
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Moses Argues
Moses crept nearer the burning bush,
astonished that not even one little twig was
turning to ashes.
"Moses, Moses," called the Lord from the
midst of the blazing branches.
"Here I am," ansewered Moses.
"Do not come any closer," commanded the
Voice. "Take the shoes off your feet, for the
place you are standing on ·is holy ground! "
Moses got barefooted.
"I am the God of you r father . the God of
Abraham. the God of Isaac, and the God of
J acob," continued the Voice. Moses hid his
face for he did not dare to look at God.
"I have seen the affliction of my people
in Egypt." the Lord said to him, "and 1 have
h ard their cry because ol the cruelty of the
foremen of their works. And knowing their
sorrow, I am come down to deliver them out
of the hands of the Egyptians. and to bring
them out of that land into a good and spacious land, into a land flowin g with milk
a nd honey, to the places of the Chanaanite,
and Hethite, and Amorrhite, an d Pherezite.
and Hevite. and Jebusite. For the cry of the
ch ildren of Israel is come unto me, and I
have seen their afOiction wherewith they
are oppressed by the Egyptians. But come,
and I will send you to Pharao, that you may
bring forth my people, the children of Israel
out of Egypt."
Who 111e?" said Moses, in amazement, to
God. "Who am I, that I should go to Pharao,
and should bring forth the children of Israel
OU t of Egypt?"
·•r will be with you," answered God. '·And
you ·hall have a sign to prove that I have
sent you. When you shall have brought my
people out of Egypt, you sha ll offer sacrifice to God upon this mountain."
"Lo, and if I go to the children of Israel,"
stalled Moses. "and say to them: 'The God
of your fathers has sent me to you; if they
should say to m? 'What is His name?' wha
shall I tell them?'•·
"I m Who Am." said God to Moses. "Thus
vou shall say lo the childr n of Israel Il e
,v1,o I• has ~~nt me to you."
Mose- couldn't thing of anything to say.
rn God continued: "Thus shall you say to the
children of Israel, The Lord God of your
father . The God of Abraham. the God of
Isaac. and the God of Jacob has sent me to
you. Th,~ is my name forever, an d this is my
memorial unto all generations. Go, gather together the ancients of Israel. and you sha ll
11
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say to them, 'The Lord God of your fathers ,
the God of Abraham , the God of Isaac, and
the God of Jacob has appeared lo me saying:
Visiting, I have visited you, and I have seen
all that has befallen you in Egypt. And I have
said the word to bring you forth out of the
affliction of Egy pt into the land of the Chanaanile, the Hethite, the Amorrhite, the
Pherezite, the Revile, and Jebusite, a land
that floweth with milk and honey. And they
shall hear what you say, and you shall go
with them to the king of Egy pt and you shall
say to him , the Lord God of the Hebrews
has called us. We will go three days journey
into the wilderness to sacrilice unto the Lord
our God. I know the king of Egypt will not
let you go but by a mighty hand, but I will
strike Egypt with all my wonders whkh I
will do in the midst of them. After these he
will let you go. And I will give favor to this
people in the sight of the Egyptians so that
when you leave, you will not be empty. But
every woman shall ask of her neighbor. and
of her that is in her house, vessels of silver
and of gold, and extra clothes, which you
sha!J put on your sons and daughters."
·'They will not believe me," argued Moses,
"nor even hear my voice. They wi ll say the
Lord has not appeared to me."
"What are you holding in your hand?"
asked God.
A rod," answered Moses.
"Cast it down on the ground," comma nded
the Lord. Moses threw it down on the grou nd.
It became a serpent. and Moses started running away from it, afraid.
"Put out your hand and take it by the tail."
commanded God. Moses stuck out his hand.
took hold of it, and it became a rod again.
"Thal is so they may believe that the Lord
God of their fathers, the God of Abraham .
the God of Isaac, and the God of Jacob has
appeared to you. Now. put your hand into
11

your bosom."

Moses put his hand into his bosom, and
when he pulled it out, the hand was white
with leprosy.
"Put your hand back into your bosom."
commanded the L ord again. Moses put it
back. and brought it out again, only this time
ii was well again, like his other [lesh. "If
th~y will not believe you," continued the
Lord, "nor hear the voice of the former sign,
they will believe the latter sign. But if they
will not believe these two sign,, or listen
to .vou, take river waler and pour it out on
th e dry land, and what _vou draw out of the
river will be turned to blood."

" Please, Lord ," begged Moses, "I could not
talk very well yesterday, or the days before.
And since you have spoken to your servant,
I have more speecb handicap and slowness
of tongue than ever."
"Who made man's mouth?" argued God.
"Or who made the dumb and the deaf, the
seeing and th e blind"? Did not I ? Go. therefore, and I will be in your mouth. and I will
teach you what you shall say."
"Please, Lord," Moses continued to beg,
send whomever you will-anybody but me."
(To be continued)

3rd and 4th g,·ades (Tie)
Peggy Neuman, St. Ignatius School. Scranton . Arkansas (Prize: Jr. Scrabble Game).
S. Starr. St. George School, F ort Worth.
Texas (Prize: Pencil Case).

Young America Contests

answer.
3rd and 41 Ii grades

Did the One God reveal himseli to us as
Father, Son and Holy Spirit to puzzle us.
to give us something to figure out? We often
make a triangle to represent the three persons in one God. But where do we fit in this
diagram? Are we some small clots below the
triangle? St. Paul didn't think so, for in his
letters he used phrase ''in Christ" one hundred sixtv-four times. St. Augustine says
that we ·are all members of the "whole
Christ"-the Church. At Baptism Christ
brought us into the triangle. We became like
Christ. sharing his life in the Trinity. We
became sons of his Father because we were
brought into Christ. "God has given us eternal Me and this life is in his Son," St. John
says. This is a bit difficult to understand ...
that we share in God's life. This sharing is
what we call grace. By this gift God starts
us, we might say, in heaven. because heaven
is sharing in God's life and love. We Ii ve
and love now as Christ did so that after death
we wi ll fully and forever share in God's life
in heaven. Also in Baptism we became temples or ihe Holy Spirit, the Spirit of love.
Since we are already in the triangle, that
is, sharing in God's life, we must remember
several important things. God first loved us
and we must love him back by praising
him and by loving all his people and doing
what he wishes. By doing this we show ourselves like Christ who is in us. If we lhmk
of ourselves as an iron rod heated by God's
life, our job now is to keep ourselves glowing
with that heat. Then lo our Christ-like prayer and actions God will answer. "These are
my beloved sons in whom I am well pleased."
FEBRUARY CONTEST WINNERS
5th and 6th grades (Tie)

Patricia Baltz,
Arkansas (Prize:
Donna Seifert,
Arkansas (Prize:

St. Joseph School, Pans.
Pai nt by Number Set) ..
St. J oseph School. Paris,
Weaving Loom).

APRIL CONTEST
7th and 8th grades
Do you think a woman would m~ke a good
President of th e United States? Give several
reasons for your answer.
5th cmd 6th gmdes
What do you think is the most important
invention of mankind. Gi\'e reasons for your
What do you like best about school'?

Send Us Your Canceled Stamps!
For the Missions
Help us raise funds to aid the nceclr mission~
by sending us your canteled stamps. Snnply tear
oi· cut them off voul' ]C>tters and packages a~d
mail them to us. Be sure to leave a smoll_ margm
around them 50 as to protect the pcrfornt1o~s. All
foreign stamps are especially va luable. ~ail contributions to: Young America. New Subiaco Ab.
bey, Subiaco, Arkansas 72865.
NOTICE: Please do no send th_c common _series:
lr \Vasbington , 2t Jefferson , ~f' Liberty, 4 Lmtoln,
Sr \Vasbington, and 5<" American Flag. They must
separated and discarded. 'fhank you very much..

.
Stamp Contrlb11tors for Febnwry._ 1964
Arkansas: Anonymous (2). Mrs. J. A . llwks. Mane

Mays. F. J. Seferte,

.

.

Califor11ia: Dr. Leon J. Numa1nv11lc.

Connecticut: Philippe N. Moreau.
llllllois: Mrs. Emma Dolan. L. V. Kelly, Mr ;md
\frs. A. Uradnik. Leo S. Walsh.
lnciwna: Pearl Wickens.
Kausns: Miss TiUfo Van Leeuwen.
Lowsiana: Hamley Insurance Ageny
Mns."nch.usetts: Anonymous.
Mmnesota: Mrs. H. E. Webber.
Misso1iri. Mrs. John B. Schatz. .
New Yodc.· Mrs. Adrian Grab~m1th
North Dakota: Mary Nowatzk1.
Oliio: Lillian Tannrcuthel'
Oklahoma: Mary Donnelly. Gertrude Wht c , Mrs.
James Sontag.

Pe1111s11lvtuua: Mrs. Harry Cochran.
Te.t·cLs: Barbara AnJ,-tlim.
,vtsconsm.· Mrs. David Matti.
Stamp Contnbutors for March
Arkansas; Mr~. Emil Ob rste. Franct~s Eu per, Mr
and Mrs. A. J. Rockenhaus.. Mrs. John Eckort.
Mrs. Ed. Weindcl, Mm. Marie May!-.
California: Thelmu Chapman
Illinois: T o·Rourke. Mrs. D. F' Cas<.•y Emma
Dolan.
Kcrnsas: Elizab •th Wortman.
Kentucky; Lillian Man~cr.
M1n11esota: Mrs. 11. E. Webber.

Mtssouri: Nor.i MrKinlcy, Mrs. B . P Conc:annon.

Sr .. Mary Caye Graham.

.

,

.

New York: Mary Wcrching, Nellu~ 0 Connoi.
Oli.io; Llllian Tannrcuth •r.
Oklahoma: Miss Mur~ ponnelly.
T1,,1nessee: Miss Pat1:1c10 Poole.
Te:i·as: Mrs. Josephine M. Gthr1n~.
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For special gatherings, but est'ecially for retreats Coury House at New Subiaco Abbey
stands at your service. A full summer schedule
of retreats is being planned, and in the meantime other groups are finding this an idea) facility for significant· gatherings. For details on
any elf the items listed or for a full summer
retreat schedule, please write to the address
below.
April 10-12 Meeting:
Subiaco Alum,. Assn.
April 17-19 Retreat:
Special Group
April 24-26 Convention: Knights of Co,wnbus
May 3 Meeting:
Oblates of St. Benedict
May 7-8 Guests:
U. of A. Schola Cantorum
May 15-17 Retreat:
Women
May 22-24 Retreat
May 28-30 Guests
Commencement
May 31-June 4 Retreat
Benedictine Fathers
The Abbey Retreat
Coury House
New Subiaco Abbey
Subiaco, Arkansas

